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PREFACE

In a work of this nature consisting, entirely of the
minutest detail, the materials of which are' derived from
different and often conflicting authorities, perfect accuracy
cannot reasonably be expected. My object has been
in every instance to make such an approximation to

the truth as may be sufficient for every practical purpose;
and, as no labour has been spared in the attempt, I

feel assured that it will be found on experience that I have

generally succeeded.
The statistical information has been principally com-

municated by Gentlemen whose situation and official

employments enabled them to supply it, and to whom
I submitted the bare skeleton of the Routes for that

purpose. In some instances the population is stated from
actual investigation, while in others the number of houses
and shops is given on conjecture only. I^articular circum-
stances however affect the correctness of both. The
Routes through Malwa and the adjacent Provinces were

principally measured during the years 1817, 181S, and 1819,
when the country was slowly recovering from a state

of anarchy; and the same observation applies nearly to

Khandes.* The Routes in the Deccan were collected

during the years 1823, 1824, and 1825, at a time when
many of the districts were greatly depopulated by the

united effects of cholera and famine, and the survivors

abandoned their homes from the apprehension of those

dreadful evils. During this eventful period some districts

^ It will be observed tbat the spelling of names varies in different parts
of the work; for instance Ahmednuggur, Nassik, Kallian, &c. When
pslrt of the work had been printed, it occurred to me as an improvement
to dispense in some cases with the double consonant which custom has

sanctioned.
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were for many months almost entirely deserted, while those

adjacent obtained a small increase of population.
In the Alphabetical Index to the Towns, &c. which occur

in the course of the work, I have endeavoured to add
the names of the province in which they are respectively
situated. I am, however, not so well acquainted with

geographical boundaries as to suppose my arrangement
free from error. Of the ancient division of the country
into Sirkars, Prants, and Soobhas, full information might
perhaps have been obtained from the old territorial records

in the office at Poona, but the labour of examining them
would have been immense, and the result more an object
of curiosity than utility. I have therefore adopted those

names for provinces or divisions of the country with which
most of us are familiar. It will be requisite however
to mark the limits of those divisions.

Beginning at the South, I have distinguished by the name
of Carnatic the country south of the Toombudra.

That river indeed, in its whole course, forms the best

southern boundary to this Presidency that can be contem-

plated. The numerous southern Jageerdars of the Mahratta
State who all reside north and west of it, possess tlie greater

part of the territory as far as the Bheema.
The name of Doab, better known as the Southern

Mahratta country, I have applied to the territory between
the Toombudra and Krishna rivers above the Ghats, not
however including such part of the territories of the Kola-

poor and Sattara Rajahs as are situated within these limits.

The Kolapoor Rajah's country is divided from that of the

Sattara Rajah by the Warna river, and generally from
the rich and populous country of the Southern Jageer-
dars by the Krishna. The Sattara territory extends to

Pundurpoor on the east, and is separated by the Neera
river from the country I have distinguished by the name
of Deccan.

For the proper limits of the Deccan I refer my readers
to Hamilton's Hindoostan, or other works of authority,
the tract to which I have given that name includes only the

CoUectorships of Poona, Ahmednuggur and Sholapoor. The

province of Beder is to the east of this.
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North of Beder, bounded by the Deccan on the west .

and Berar on the east, is the Nizam's portion of the

ancient Sirkar of Aurungabad, which formerly extended
to the Ocean. This territory I have distinguished by
the name of Nizam's in the Index. But throughout the

Routes, besides the entire provinces of Beder and Hydra-
bad, there are many towns in the Deccan, and Southern
Mahratta country, which belong to his Highness. The
whole of Berar also, west of the ^urda rjver, irom its^^
source to its junction with the'^Godavery, belongs to thef^^^S
Nizam, while the territory on the east bank belongs to the^^^i^^

"Rajah of Nagpoor.
Khandes, the highly fertile but still desolate valley of

the Taptee, has the Sautpoora range of hills for its northern

boundary, and the Indyadree or Chandore range for its

southern. Meiwar I conclude to form part of Khandes.
Nemaur is that part of the valley of the Nerbudda com-

prehended between the Sautpoora and the nearest part of

the Vindhia range, the north bank forming part of Malwa.
The Attaveesee is sometimes distinguished as part of

Gujerat, of which it contributes to form the southern

military division, and occasionally is mentioned as part
of the Northern Konkan; the name is applied in the

present work to the country between the Taptee and

Damungunga.
By Gujerat I intend the countries between Malwa on the

east and the two Runs on the west, and from the Taptee
to the province of Sirowi. The four provinces in the

Gujerat peninsula I have included under the name of

Katteeawar, of which Okamundel is an insulated portion.

Wagur is separated from Kutch Proper by the river Sahrun,
and Mooltan from the latter by an extensive Run.

These geographical limits are merely assumed as best
suited for this work. Had I attempted more minute divisions,
I should often have been led into error, while those which
I have adopted are sufficiently distinct for the purposes
of the ordinary Traveller and my brother Officers.

It will be readily perceived that I have followed no

particular system of orthography. I have not ventured
to alter the spelling of such words, or names of places.
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as long usage and a kind of official sanction have made
familiar, however incorrect. An uniform system of re-

presenting oriental v^ords in the Roman character is

unfortunately still a desideratum; and though every one
feels the inconvenience, every succeeding attempt seems

only to render it more hopeless. The critic in orthography
must not be offended if occasional violations of every
system occur in the present work.

JOHN CJ.UNES.



INDEX TO THE ROUTES.

Stations Routes.

Poona

To Poona and Ahmednuggur,
via Panwell,

To Tannah,
To Surat, along the coast, ......

To Aurungabad, via Malsej
ghat, and Sungumnair,. . .

To Ahmednuggur, via Malsej
ghat and Joonur,

To Seroor, via Malsej ghat and

Joonur,
To Sural, via Nassik and Row-

ra ghat,
To Surat, usual marches of a

corps bif the inland roadj, , »

To Surar, via Panwell and

Bhewndy, ddk and marching
route,

To Kallian,via Koosoor ghat,..
To Joonur or Joonere,
To Maligaon, via Kopergaon,. ,

To Dhoolia, via Kopergaoii,. . .

To Aurungabad, via Soopa,
Ahmednuggur, ddk routej, . .

To Aurungabad, via Ahmed-

nu«:gur, and Neemba-Dehra

ghat, gun road,
From Ahmednuggur to Wam-

boory, via Dongurgun,
To Aurungabad, via Sikrapoor,

Jamgaon, and Nimba-Dehra

ghat, ,

To Jaulna, via Aurungabad,..
To Jaulna, via Ahmednuggur,

and Moongee-Pytan,. . . , . . .

Numbers.

I.

TI.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Vlil.

IX.

X.
XI.

XII.

XIII.

XIV.

XV.

XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.

Distances.

M. F.

148 3

23 5
167 6

184 5

130

111

2.54 7

290 5

256 3
75 1

50 1

168 5

201

144 2

152 7

14

140 I

185 04

182 6



Index to Routes.

Stations.



Index to Routes, 3

Stations.

Seroor.

Routes.

To Pundurpoor, via Tembhoor-

Dhoolia

Aurungabad. .
-^

To Kopergaon,
To Boorhanpoor,
To Nusseerabad, and Buirun-

g-aon,
To Mulkapoor
Via Bhur^aon to Adjunta ghat
Via Ammulnair and Chopra tc

Dhoolkot,
To Mhow, via Sindwa ghat,

and Mundleysir, ,

To Gauhia,
To Bhewndy, via Malligaon

Chandore and Nasik,

By Mehoonbarra, and Gowtalla

hat, to Aurungabad,
To Aurungabad, via Mehoon-

bara and Untoor,
To Bhewndy, via Kopergaon,

Nassik, and the TuU ghat,. .

|To Surat, via Rowra ghat, ....

To Malligaon,
To Malligaon, via Undersool
and Unky-Tunky,

To Nagpoor, via Jaulna, Bas-

sim, Karinjah, and Oomra-

wuttee,
To Nagpoor, via Jaulna, Bas-

sini and Karinjah,
To Nagpoor, via Oomrawuttee,
To Hingolee, via Jaulna,.

*
. . . .

To Secundrabad, via Jaulna,

Oodgeer, and Gunga-khair,
To Asseergurh,
To Mhow, via Asseergurh

crossing the Nerbudda at

Rdvere, and through Simrole

Numbers.

Sholapopr..,

!

ghat.
To Mhow, via Asseer, Mund-

laisur, and Jaum ghat,
To Sattara, via Pundurpoor,
and Kul^dhon,

To Dapoolee, by Pundurpoor,
and the Koombhuilee ghat,

XLV.
XLVI.
XLVil.

XLVIII.
XLIX.

L.

LI.

LII.

LIII.

LIV.

LV.

LVI.

LVIf.

LVIII.

LIX.

LX.

Distances.

LXI.
LXII.
LXIIL



Index to Routes,

Stations.

Sholapoor.

Pundurpoor,
Sattara.. ..,

Belgam.

Routes. Numbers. Distances.

Dharwar

Mai wan. ....

Sakurpa
Viziadroog. . .

H utnageery . , \

Kamta
Kher

Dassgaou . . . . <

Panwell 5

Kalian <

Bellapoor

Mhow <

To Sattara,
To Nagpoor, via Tooljapoor,

Daroor, and Neermul, ....

To Jaulna, via Bheer,
To Beejapoor,
To Beejapoor,
To Dapoolee,via Amboolee ghat
To Kurarh, via Meritch, ....

To Sholapoor, via KuUadgee
and Beejapoor,

To Sholapoor, via Korbetta,

Jumkundee, and Beejapoor,
To Sholapoor, via Padshapoor,
T8erdal,Ghota and Beejapoor

To Dharwar,
To Dharwar, via Sangolee, ....

To Bellary, via Dharwar,
To Hurryhur, via Dharwar. . . .

To Goa, via Toorkawaree, Pat-

na, and Ramalingum Pagoda,
To Vingorla, via Ram ghat
To Shoiapoor, via Kulladgee,
and Beejapoor,

To Dapoolee,
To Raepattan,
V^ia Amboura and Boura ghat

to vSalwun,
To Mulla, or Tewra ghat, by

Suiio:umeshwur,
To Mulkapoor, via Amba ghat,
To the top of Rangna ghat. . . .

To Dassgaon,
To the top of Seo ghat,
To Nagotna, or Nai^otanna,. . .

To Oorun or Karinja,
To Penn,
To Pan well,

ToSeedgurh and Goruckgurh,
To Boputgurh,
Po Raj Mauchee,
To Perseik, along the east bank

of Tannah Kharee,
To Neemuch, via Kutchrode
and Mundisoor

To Bhopaipoor, via Indore and

Oujein,

LXX.

LXXI.
LXXII.
LXXIIL
LXXIV.
LXXV.
LXXVI.

LXXVII.

LXXVIII.

LXXIX

LXXX.
LXXXI.

LXXXH.
LXXXIII.

LXXXTV.
LXXXV.
LXXXVI.

LXXXVIi.

M. F.

131 4^

438 5

164 5

68

68 4
67
128 ^^

203 5J

19-2 0|

191 7

50 2§
50 U-

199 4J
145 4|

Q5 7

75 7

196 1

169 6

26 7

58 4

LXXXVIIl.



Index' to Routes.

Stations.

Mhow,

Surat.

Baroche,

Baroda,

Routes.

To Saugur or Saugor,
To Bhopal,
To Hoosingabad, via Sehore,.,
To Hoosina:abad,
To Peitaubguih,
To Agra, (stages),
To Malligaon, {stages to So7i

ghur),
To Mhow,
To Boorhanpoor, via Sou

gheer,
The Route to Kookurmoon

da, Rauneepoor, and Dher

gaoii, from Nundoorbar, . . . ,

The Route to Sooltanpoor,
from Nundoorbar,

To Baroche and Baroda,....

Kaira, via Jumbooseer,
To Mhow, via Oodeepoor,. . . .

To Rutlam, {marching route,)
To Oujein,
To Neemuch,
To Ahmedabad, and Kaira,

(Stages)
To Raunpoor, via Booroo, and

Dundooka,
To Raunpoor, via Dholka, Nan

dodra, and Limree,
To Anjar, via Dholka, Nando-

dra, and Hulwad
To Anjar, via Dholka, Limree,

Wurdwan, and Hulwad
To Jooria, via Raunpoor,
To Joonagurh, via Raunpoor
To Poorbundur, via Raunpoor

Jaitpoor, and Gunnod,. ....

To Morwee, {stages)
To Gogo, {stages)
To Malhgaon, via Essarbaree

ghat (a marching route, esti-

mated)
To Malligaon, {another march-

ing route, estimated)
C jTo Godrsi, {stages, estimated),,

Kaira
i\^^ Tunkaree, via Jumboosur,

(_ {estimated)

Numbers.

cm.
CIV.
CV.
CVI.
CVII.
CVIII.

CIX
ex.

CXI.

CXII.
CXIII.
CXIV.
cxv.
cxvi.
OXVII.

CXVIII.

CXIX.

cxx.

CXXI.

CXXII.
CXXIII.
CXXIV.

CXXV.
CXXVI.
CXXVII.

CXXVIII.

Distances.

M.

231
130

170
139
142 2}
415 4

142 7i
274 2

265 5

28 1

27 2

88 7

82 1

232 4J
183 4
249 6

254 1

69 5

114 5

149 3

256 I

283 1

217 4
231 5

283 4
188 5
160 7

220 1

228 I

75 3

65 2



6 Index to Routes.

Station.

Kaira <

Ahmedabad . . <

TunkareeBun- )

dur )

Tunkaree

Cambay

GogoorGog-eh-

RouTts.

Mangroi . .

Jafterabad

Puttun Som-

nauth, or

PuttunVillow-^

el

Rajkot

Poorbunder ,

Nowanuggur

To Beejapoor
To Rajkot, {estimated^)

ToDeesa, (1809)
To Bhooj ,

to Nuggurparkur, {round the

head of the Run)
To Nuggurparkur, {across the

Run^) '

Numbers.

and J I

To Baroda, {stages).

Baroch,
To I'unkaree Bundur

boosur, via Kavee,
To Palitanna,
To Rajkot,
To Poorbundur, via Umraily,

Jaltpoor, &,c

Along the coast to Mhowa
To Poorbundur,(a/ow^ the coast)
To Go;:la, {opposite to the island

of Diu)

To Poorbundef, ,

Bhooj

Deesa

Deesa (Camp).
Pahlanpoor .

To Joonagurh, via Goondul.
and Jaitpoor,

To Jooiia Bundur, {estimated).
To Morvee,
To Rajkot ,

To Muildi, in Okamuudel. ....

To Joonagurh, {stages)
To Mallia, and Waundia,
To Luckput Bunder,
To Mandavee,
To Anjar,
To Mhow, via Pahlanpoor, Ah-

mednuggur, Morassa, Loona-

warra, Dohud, and Jubbooa
To Mhow, and Oujain, via

Doongurpoor, Banswarraand

Rutiam,
To Aboo,
To Niisseerabad Cantonment

near Ajmeer, via Kallundree,

CXXXI.
cxxxn.
CXXXIII.
CXXXiV.

CXXXV

CXXXVI.

CXXXVII.

CXXXIII.

CXXXIX.
CXL.
CXLI.

CXLII.
CXLIII.
CXL IV.

CXLV.

CXLVI.

CXLVII
CXLVI II.

CXLIX.
CL.
CLl.

CLII.

CLIII.

CLIV.
CLV.
CLVI.

CLVIL

CLVIIl.
CLIX.

CLX.

Distances.

M. F.

65 2

136 7

103 4
245

227 5

172^ 7

47 2

41

23
35 2

116

192 6

72 7

52 7

43 4

26

65 6
42 4
43 2

99 5

73 6

100 4
86 4
81 2

38 2

28 1

327 OJ

306 4
258 1

258 1



Index to Routes,

Stations.

Neemuch .

Oodeepoor

Biiopal... ,

Routes.

Mominabad,

Jaulna

Ellichpoor .

Asseergurh.

Nagpoor <

Hydrabad . .

Secundrabad

!To

Nusseerabad Cantonment,
near Ajmeer,

To Muttia,
To Jeypoor, {estimated)

. . To Ajmeer, via Joudpoor,
*

. . . .

. . To Agra,

!To

Jaulna, via Rakshusbowan,
To Aurungabad
ToRampoory {r.b. Godavery,)
To Hinuolee, via Gunga-Khair,

!To
Adjunta

To Ellichpoor,
C To Nagpoor,
\ To Neempanee.
. . To Hoosingabad ,

To Hoosingubad, via Pandoor-

np, Baitool, Mocltye, and the

Neempanee ghat,
To Allahabad, via Jubulpoor,

the valley of Myheer, Punna,
Banda, and Futiypoor,

To Secundrabad, via Hingun
ghat, Neermuland Balkonda,

To Secundrabad, via Bassim and

Nandair,

^jTo Chanda,
To Sholapoor, via Malkair,Kal-

berga, and Ukulkot, (stages),
To Fort St. George, by Kurnool,

Kudapa, and Nagree

CLXI.
CLXII.
CLXIII.
CLXIV.
CLXV.
CLXVI.
CLXVII.
CLXVIII.
CLXIX.
CLXX.
CLXXI.
CLXXII.
CLXXIII.
CLXXIV.

CLXXV.

CLXXVI.

CLXXVII.

CLXXVIII.
CLXXIX.

CLXXX.

CLXXXI.

145

304 6
179

281

323
118

128

66
95
53
152

118

67

153

146 7

514 1

315 6

413 5
99 7

206 7

420 4

• This route is direct from Oodeepoor to Joudpoor, which last place lies about N. W.
of the former J the route then turns east from Joudpoor to Ajmeer.



Index to Routes.

Routes to Calcutta and Madras frequented by Palankeen Dak
Travellers :

Bombay to Calcutta, via Hydrabad, I.

Bombay to Madras, via Dharwar and Bangalore, II.

Bombay to Madras, via Dharwar, Bellary and Kudapa, III.

Extract from the Police Regulations at Madras regard-
ing Hamals:

Bombay to Mahabulisur, IV,

Bombay to the Nilgherry Hills, via Cannanore V.

Note.—In a few instniices the distances in this Index differ from the Routes, the occasion

of which will be shewn hereafter in a list of Errata. Both the distances and orthography

however, of th« Index, may be considered as the more correct of the two.



ITINERARY AND DIRECTORY

WESTERN INDIA,

RO UTES

The Deccan, Konkan, Carnatic, Khandesh, Gujerat, Cutcet,

AND MaLWA, with SOiME OF THE PRINCIPAL ROADS IN RaJPOO-

tana, the Provinces of Agra, Allahabad, Gondwana and the
Dominions ov His Highness the Nizam.

Abbreviations:—h. houses,—s. shops,
— t. or ts, tank or tankSy—tu. or

ws. well or wells,—R. river,— N. nulla,—s. v. small villtge,
—r. right,

—
/. left.—r, b. right bank.— I. b. left bank,—/, furlongs,— P. or D. if the

place gives name to a pergunna or district,
—des. deserted,—dew. for

dewusthan, if the place belongs to a Hindoo religious establi>hment.— dh. if

a dhurmsala is known to be in the place,
—and ch. if a chovjry,

—B. Bun-

gnlow,
— (dak) station ofddk runners,— Cr. or cr. for cross,—asc for ascend

or ascent.—K. kusba or market town,—An asterisk* prefixed to the name

of a place denotes it to be a usual halting place.

Places, &c.

From BOMBAY to POONA and
AHxMEDNUGGURviaPanwell
There are public bungalows for travellers

at each of the usual haltiiig placet.

Ensbarking at low water the voyajre to

Panwell is accomplished in from 85 to 6
hours. The passage to Bombay is very un-

certain, often occupying 8 or 10 hours iu the

fair, and 14 or 15 hours in the rainy season
Northern Konkan.

At the entrance of the Gaudeh or Panwell

river, Belapoor is on the north, and Woolwa
a d^k station, on the south bank. From the
first the road makes a circuit of nearly 1

miles, to avoid creeks. The road from Wool
wa is also very bad, but it is only 5^ miles
to the river at Panwell, which is quite shal-
low near the town at low water, the only
time that a traveller is likely to prefer h

journey by land.

At Panwell is the first traveller's bungalow,
and two taverns. There is also a Post OflBce
Writer to separate tbe packets for the Northern

Places, &c.

a^
,M. F.

and Southern
Bombav.

Konkan, Poooa, andj

Cross Gaudeh R. flying bridge
A branch of the Gaudeh over

which is a Shakespearian
bridge, 110 feet in length be-

tween the standards, and also

a flying bridge
Barao, JV. seldom unfordable, .

*Chouk, (ddk) 163^.' 8s. ivs . . .

Chouk R. stone bridge building.
Bhur R. bridge of masonry ....

Cross N. to Kulota, s. v

r. If Khalapoor, \15h.6s. 3ts.

Note.—A road branches off hence
to Karunja or Ourun, viz. to Aptah 13

niles, and Ourun 161 miles further.

Cross Putulgunga, stone bridge.

Pass Hull, and Cr Moolgaon R.

1 5
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10 Roadsfrom the Presidency, [Poona,

Places, &c.

Khopoob e, 38^. 20.<?. t. bottom

of the ghat
Note.—There is a native house here

for travellers, but it is by no mean.'

a comfortable place of accommodation

-Ascent of the Bore ghat

2 2

3 1

6/ ^

Poona CoUectorship :

^Khimdnla, (ddk) 50h. 12s. t..

^r. 4/. Loonowlee, 20/i. t..,

Wulwun, 25h. 5s. t ,..

l.3f. Wak^aee, 18A. ws

^Karlee, 42A. 8s t

Note.—Some excavated Jain tem-

ples are in the monntain abont 1^ mile

north, and the liill forts of Lohagiirh
and Eesajmor are 3 miles south.

Chailon's bridg-e over Indraow-

nee R.
Note.—Tins is a substantial bridge

bnilt entirely of stone, about 400 feet

in length, and consistine of 17 arches

r. 4/ Pathiirgaoii,'(c?^A) 11/*..

Kuik-ila, 25//. Is. Indraownee..

Nvgaoii, 1 5h. ws
*
Wargaoii, (dak) 50h. 8s. /. and
ws

Thr< 'Ugh a Khind
Not<'.—Tuliffaon 1 ,500A. chief town

of Dhabsrry's, is on the left 4/. Two
English gentlemen taken at Wargaon
in the war of 1817-18, by a body of

the Peshwa's horse, were barbarously
executed by them at this place. Herv'

a road branches off to Chinchoor, dist.

9m. 5f. from which place to Dapooree,
via Peepree, is 5^ miles, over an in-

different road. From Dapooree to the

Sungum is 4| miles.

Chinchoor is the residence of and

with its dependent villages belongs to

aper.'ion, who, enjoying the distinction

of an hereditary incarnation of the

Hindoo deity Gunesh, is worshipped

by one of the roost numerous of tht*

Hindoo sects, the Gunputyas, and is

hence known by the .-ippellatioa of

Living God.

Keuia. 40/i. 2s. Paona R
Kawut. diinchoorkur's. 25h. Is.

^<^ ' I. b. Paona. R. which cross to

Poonowla, 30A. 2s. {ddk) 2

2 4

4 7

Tatora, 25/i. Is. Neelkunt Shas-

try's
Cr. Moota R. to Awoond,3s. ..

Gurjesh-khind, temple on the

right
Note.—This place gives name to

the first battle of the war of 1817-18,
between the British and the Peshwa,
which took place in the plain east to-

wards Khirkee, 5th November 1817.

Cross Moola R. fiying bridge, .

Note.—The city of Poona close in

the right, and ruins of the old Rf^si

dency on the left, burnt by the

Peshwa's troops when hostilities com-
menced.

Travellers Bungalow
Note.—From the Travellers Bun-

u:alow near the entrance of canton-

ments, to the church, is I5 mile, and

the continuation of the road to the

ruins of Sindhia's Palace, near which

he cantonment ends, is 1 ^ mile further.

Au excellent military road has just

i)een completed from Panwell to Poo

ua. This road separates from it to

the right near Tuligaon. The new road

leaves the villages of Shelawaree, Kin-

aye, and Chinchooly close on the left,

within the first five miles: Nigree,
Akoordee and Chinchoor on the right

in the next five miles : about the sixth

mile further is Bosreegaon on the left;

and at a distance of 3 miles on the

rii>ht is Dapooree. This is the shortest

road to Poona if the traveller has no

wheel carriages. The new road con

tinues from near Bosreegaon, passing

Kullus, and crossing tht Khirkee

bridge, making a difference of about

2 miles between Bosreegaon and the

Sungum.

Gorpudy, 90/i. Is. ix^s

Moondwa, 50/^. \s. Mootamoola
r. Mooiamoola JR. at Khura-

dfe, \00h.ferry boat

Wagholee, 27 5h. 7s. ws (ddk)..
*

Lonee, Dhumdheri'Sj 80A. 3s.

ws
Cr. Bheema R. {fiying bridge)

to Koraigaon, HolkarSy lOOA

41 ^s

M. F,

I

2 3

2 3

6

4

3 1

,'i?^ e y^ --^'
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—
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Tannah.] Roadsfrom the Presidency, 11

Places, <fec.

5^

Note.—A splendid obelisk in com-

memoration of the defence sustained

here by the 2nd B. 1st Regt. B. N. L

(now 2d Regt.) with 2 guns served by

Europeans, against the Peshwa's army
on the 1st January 1818, stands on the

right bank.

Tuliofaon warree, des •

Cr. Yelnuddee to Sikrapoor, K.

200h. 8s.
*

Koondapoor, 85A. 3s. w;

Ahrnednuggur collectorship :

K2in'}ung2ion, Gunputeechu, lAOh.

9s. ws. dh

Kareeo^aon, BOA. 8s. ws

Kurundvvaree, 15^. t^s. ...... .

*
Seroor, cantonment •

Cross Goor R. near Hingnee,

Gorpara's Jageer, lOOh. 3s.

Duheetna, Jageer, \15h. 4s ws

Paudlee, 40A. \s.ws.,,

Kuroos, 50A. 2s. ws
* Cross Huno^a R. near Raiijun

gaon, Museedee: Sindhia's diiid

Punt Suchews, 245/i. 1 3s. . .

Sarola, 45A. 2s.

Cr. N. to Aukoolnair R, 400/i.

4s. ws
Sonwary, 15^. ws.

Khergaon, Sindkia's, 30s. ws.

Cross Seena R. to Ahmednug-
G u R

, Maleewaree Gate . . .

M. F

2 4

4 6

3

4
2

3

2

3

2

2 4

6

6

3

3

3

3

Total miles ....

Note.—On the right of this gate is

« monument, built in the wall by di-

rection of Lady Hood, in memory of

the three officers, (amongst whom was
her relative Capt. Humberston Mac-

kenzie,) H. M. 78th Regt. who fell in

the escalade of the place in 1803.

The ferrymen at the different rivers

are in the pay of Government; except
at the Paona Moola, and Mootamoola
rivers.

Places, &c.

II.

M. F.

148 3

From BOMBAY to TANNAH:
From St. Thomas's Church in

the Fort, BycuUa Tank on the

left

Pareil House, Governors court

try residence 2

Matoonga, artillery cantonments \

Sion, custom chouky (ddk) ..... 2
x*>Iote.—Sion is a small Village at

the N. E. extremity of Bombay Island.

There is a small fort on an eminence to

the right, commanding the arm of the

sea, which divides the islands of Bom-

bay and Salsette. Between the fort

anil road, there is a fine tank for the

use of the public. Sion Causeway,

connecting Bombay with Salsette,

was erected during the administration

of Governor Duncan, it is too narrow

for carriages to pass in bad weather

and extends from one chokey to the

other 4 furlongs.

Island of Salsette :

Note.—From the north end of the

causeway, a horse road, but a very
bad one, branches off N. and E. to

the Trombay district, an insulated part

of Salsette at spring tides, when the

road is impassable.

KoorU, there is a bazar y and
a commodious upper roomed

house at ike N. end of the

village, belonging to Hormuzjee

Bomanjee, the proprietor of
the estate

Note.—From Koorla a cart road

in the fair season only, branches off

to the S. E. to Trombay, distance 6 m.

crossing a swamp overflowed by the

sea at spring tides.

A stone bridge over a small

stream c

Road branches off to the left . . . . Q
Note.—The road continues in a W.

direction for 3 miles to the village of

Andliaree, where it joins the W. high
road extending through the island

from Bandora to Ghorabunder, nearly
18 m. in a N. direction; and from

thence W. by the river to Bassein

about 6 m. and thence N. to Surat

&c.

B2



12 Roadsfrom the Presidenci/, [Tannah,

Places, &c.

On this cross road, and a short dis

tance from its junction with the Tan
nah road, there Is a small bungalow
to the left, also helonging to Hor-

muzjee Bomanjee.
In passing along the W. high road,

about a mile to the N. of Andha-

ree, is the village of Ambolee, with a

Portuguese church to the left; attached

to the latter is a small room up
Stairs for the accommodation of gentle-
men travelling ; and a short distance

further on, and to the left of the road,
is the country seat of David Malcolm,

Esq. about 1| miles N. E. of which,
and to the right of the high road,

are the Jogheshree caves, which are

Brahminical, and somewhat similar

to those at Elephanta.
r. 2y*. Sankee, s. v

Note.—A foot or horse road branches

off E. to Mr. Ashburner's estate at

Bhaudoop, about 5 m. distance, where

the sugar-cane is chiefly cultivated,

and there is an extensive arrack dis

tillery.

Toongwey tank, on the right

Pospolee hridgcy over a small

stream flowing into the prin-

cipal one, {near the bridge)

wJuch extends jfrom Toolsee,

near the Kanaree caves, to the

Sion river

r. 2/". Pospolee, s.v

Saye, s. v, . ,

Vehar, (da^) ^s.

Note.—From the N. end of the

Tillage, opposite a small Portuguese
church, a foot or horse road branches

off to the left N. N. E. to the Ka-
naree caves distant 4 Imiles.—The road

passes a short distance S. VV. of the

little village of Toolsee, situated in the

middle of a fertile valley (where there

is a good encamping ground) and sur-

rounded by hills clothed with beautiful

foliage and jungle.
The Kanaree caves are excavated

on the W. and N. faces of a round hill

connected with the principal ranges,
in the midst of wild and most pic-

turesque scenery. They consist of

one large, and numerous small caves,
all temples of Boodha. The largest,
now a Portug^ucse church, contains two

M. F

1

1 0|

7

41

5|
1 I)

Places, &c. It

gigantic figures t)f Boodha 20 or 25
feet high. There is also a good horse
road to the caves from the W. high
road, branching off E. from the village
of Poinsur.

Small wooden bridge

Top of Vehar hill, encamping
ground to the right

Foot of Vehar hill

Note.—This is a steep descent, and
called Vehar khind, a small but rapid
torrent passes to the right of the road
and down this hill : there is a small
wooden bridge about 200 yards down
the hill.

^oad winds along the E. foot of
the Tannah hills, and passes
over several low hills to a

small ivooden bridge, , , . .

Note.—Hence the road is perfectly
level to Tannah.

Pass three -other v)Ooden bridges
to Naopara,

Small vjooden bridge. . . , , .

Enter Tannah
Adawlut, on the left

Hence the road branches ojf'over
the esplanade, on the N. to

Doneallee and Bheiundy via

Colesette ferry : on the S. to

Chendanee, and on the E. to

the western gate of Tannah
Fort

6J

Total miles,*

Note.—Tannah fort is situated on
the W. bank of the river. It is an

irregular pentagon with 5 strong bas-

tions, to the .salient angles of 3 of

which are round towers. It has a

wet ditch all round, excepting on
the river side. It has also a counter-

scarp and glacis. There are two gates,
one in the W. and the other in the

E. curtain. In the fort there are good
quarters for the commandant and

officers, and roomy barracks, as well

as a new hospital for the men.
The garrison chiefly consists of part

of the Invalid Battalion. The espla-
nade is spacious, and at its S. end are

pendalls for 200 Sepoys : also acustoin-

l 1

2i
1

4

3

23 5
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house lately built on the bank of the

river. Also on the esplanade, and op

posite the N. W. angle of the fort is

the lately constructed English church
of St. James.
Tannah is the metropolis, or zillah

station of Salsette and the N. Konkan.
Its population amounts to nearly

9,000, chiefly Hindoos.

III.

From TAN'NAH to SURAT
Church to the bridge over a N.

Wagbela khind
I. 1 /. Kasai wuduwlee, Jageer,

200h,3s •

Wowula, Jageer (ddk) 200h. 3s

Bhuederpara, 25h
Across the Kharee or Tannah

J?. ( 7 /. wide ) at Gormal
bunder

Nagla, 35A. Is...^..

Pass 3 Parahs to Moree, 30h.

Is, N. in -

* Cr. N. to Kumun K. 100 A.

(ddk)
Cross Kamun R
L4f. Sendra, lOOh. \s.ws...,

Rajowlee, 50h. ws
Cross N. and R. to Gokair,

40/t. Is V.

Cr. N. to Achola. 100 A. Is. ws.
* Cr. Kharee, to Soopara, K.

(ddk)400h. 40s. S'lgar 7?ianu-

factory ....,.,
Tank near Baldow

Agasee, K. (ddk) 350h. 25s. ..

Veturna Kharee or jR

Across to Duntoora, {Datora)
ddk,l25h.2s.£

r. 3/ Bhadwa, 30A
r. 2/ Durkoond,25A
Daanda, (ddk) IWh. 2s

Cross Daanda R. or Kharee.

(1/. wide)not fordable at high
water, to Khelwee, 300h. Is.

20 export dealers. Temple

3 6

5

Cross Kharee to Ma him, K.
1,200A. dh....

* Cross Kharee, or N. (fordable)
to Seergaon, K. {ddk) 250h.
2s. bungalow

Satpatee, 40h
Cross Satpatee R. or Kharee

(unfordabie at high water)
to Mooroomb, lOoL Is...

Nandgaon, lOO/i. 1*.. /

Aliawaree, 200A

Nowapoora, {ddk) lOOA
Cross Banguno;a Kharee or

Nowapoora R. unfordabie at

high water only
At the Ptira of Oonbat, 25h

cross Dar Kharee or N. un^

fordable at high water, to

Phopurun, 60h. and passing
Sawurrae, proceed to Tara-

poor,^. 350/i. 15s. dA
* Cross Karee, unfordabie at high

water only, to Chinchin K.
( ddk) 500h. large bazar and

'
bungalow

Cross Kharee to Bar, 30/i. . . .

* Pass Ugar, 20A. Tudeeala
30h. and cross Sooree R. to

Danoo, K. {Dahanoo) ddk
600h. 7s. tank

Pass Nurpul. 40h. and Koom
bharwaree, cross Kotembu
Kharee, or Waghnadee, to

Chicklee, 40h,
Cross Budoree creek to Gol-

\\dir, {ddk) 60h. Is

Cross two Kharees to Bordee,
200h. 3s

Cross Jahye Kharee and N. to

Gowand, lOOh. B
Dever6, 270A. Is

Cross N. to Old Oomurgaoii,
200/i.ls. ....'.

*Oomurgaon, K. {ddk) 400/«. 4s.

dh. bungalow, •»...,,,,,,,,

M. F,

2 6

4 3
2 3

5
2 2
1 3
1 2

5

5 4

4
5 7

2 4

5 3

2 7

2 3

2 4
4

2 2

1



14 Roadsfrom Tannah, [Surat,

Places, &c.

Cross Kharee or R, {neverford-

able) to Nargool, 350A. 2s.

dh. and temple
Cross Suroondee creek, unford-

ahle at high water only
Pass Turgaon (20^.) to Mooroo-

ly, {ddk)i{)Oh. Is...

Cross a creek to Kulgaon, 35h
and passing Kulgaon waree,
25h. proceed to Phunsa, 200h
Is.

Cross Moor Kharee (boat) to

Kalye, 250/i. Is

Note.—The best road from Oomur
gaon to Kalj-e is along the beach.

Cross Kalye R. by a very bad

fordy and notfordable at high

water, to Juepoor, \6h.. ....

Suburbs of Dumun or Du
MAUN

^ North bastion of the fort. ....

Cross the Dumungunga by boat

to chota Dumun ,

Note.—Damaun is a considerable

sea'port belonging to the Portuguese,
and is ruled by a Governor sent from

Europe. The principal employment is

ship building, for which there are

•lips on each side of the river.

Murwar, 35h. . * . ,

Cr. a Kharee and BagIan R. bv
boat tofKoluck, lOOh. Is.dL

Para of Oodwar, 25/i

t Oodwar, K. (ddk) 250A
Cr. Pureealee Kharee to Oomer-

sary, 350/?,. Is. dh. ........
Cross Oomersary Kharee oi

Narpar R. to -f-Don^ree, QOh.

"^^^^^^j^ass Mug-od, des. Soorwara,

>*^ ^^^^ 70A. Is. and cross Ban creek
^ to Para^ 20/i. and proceed to

Shegwee, 200A. including a-

bout lOOA. of blacksmiths, . .

Cross a R. and Kharee to Alar,
70A

* BULSAUR K. {ddk) \,1(iQh.
20s. 12A. of harnalSj cutchery.

Q^

T

M. F

I 5

2 3

3 3

3 4

3

7

Places, &c.

b.S

5

I

4 3

I

3 1

1

.
5

Note.—Vessels of 200 khi
come up at high tide.

Cross Aroonda Kharee, Kalye
and Kapree rivers

Over Bam R.bridge, and through
a khind to DoomreCy 40A. and
Rowla {ddk) 100A. much jun-
gle

Cross N. to Kapurwara, 60/1...-

Wahun,50A.
Ford a branch of and cross {by

boat) Kurara R * . . . .

* Cross Kaveri R. (by boat) to

Wdigmuz, {ddk) 200h. 3s....

Cross Muthur R. to More, 500A.

and Bilee, 200A. exclusive of
about 200A. Marivary traders,

Temple
Cross Ambe R. by boat to Dew-

dha, lOOA. 2s. i?.

Cross N. to Dhumncfsu, Guik-

war's, lOO/i, 4s

Kutcholee, 175A. 5s

Versa, Sucheenkui-'s, SOh. 3s. . .

Cross Kunaee R
Ch'^pra, Guikwars, AOh. R .

*Kaliawaree, K. 200h. 20s. cut-

chery, dh

Katchawaree, 40A
Cross Poorna R. by boat to

Morkusba, 50A. 3s

Asoondur, 30A

Wara, 25h

Posra, Guikwar's, 30h. .....
* Cross Latchpoor Kharee by

boat to Latchpoor, 70h. 3s

bungalow
SucHEEN, K. 100/t. 3s. tank, . .

'

Note.—This place, with dependent
villages, belongs to an independent
Nuwab.

Pardee or Paldee, {ddk) 35k. 3s.

Cross Satwura Kharee to Oon
50h. 3s

Pass Bhestan and cross N. to

Oodhm,75k

r-
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Places, &c.

SuRAT, Nosaree gate

Total miles ....

Note.—At the end of each usual

stajre from Duntoora inclusive to

Dnmaun, there are government bun-

galows for the accommodation of

travellers, and at many of the inter

mediate places are commodious
dhurmsalas. At Dumaun there is a

bungalow in a garden on the N. side

of the river, which a courteous ap
plication to the governor there will

procure permission for the traveller

to occupy.
At Bulsaur and Kaliawaree are

the collector's cntrheries, and at

Latchpoor a bungalow belonging to

the Nuwab of Sucheen, but permis-
sion must be obtained in order to

occupy any of these. Whether by the

beach or inland route there is usually
no want of forage or grain for a

corps, and by the former there is no
Want of water from wells in any season
Carts with one pair of bullocks are

procurable from stage to stage in the

diy season, at the rate of one rupee
a day, or a stage. When a kharee
intervenes another cart is ready on
the opposite bank to receive the bag-
gage. From the excellent arrange-
ments of the collectors, travellers
meet with every civility and assistance
from the local ofl&cers. The places
markedt belong to the Rajah Umeer
Sing of Mand wee. The country north
of Dumaun is under Surat, and south

of that place under Northern Konkan

I'.52 t^

167 6

From KALLIAN to AURUN-
GABAD VIA Malsej ghat
AND Sungumnair:

Note.—Kallian, formerly the flou-

rishing capital of Mahomedan power
in the Konkan, contains now about

3,000 houses and 30 Borah's sho
The tomb of Mu,utubur Khan is

worth seeing.

Cross WuIdhuniJ. to Shehur
1.5A

Mahul, Uh.ws

Places, &c.

^Worpa, I5h. ws
Cr. N. to Khambu, 25h. 2ws, ,

* Cr. Oolassa R. to Rahata,
Iro/i. Is

Note.—^The Oolassa is broad, deep,
and rapid in the rains, but contains

little water in the dry season.

Goeelee, \5k. w,. ,

Bapsee, 25h. ws

Kheelriee, I2h. ws. . . *

Cr. N. to Potg^aon, I5h
Cr. N. to Kpsscor, 16A

Wanjlee, 20/i. w
Cr. Moormai ee R
* Moorbar^50^. 4s. ws. t.^,, .

Note.—Road from Goeelee, hilly,

through thick jungle, but quite passa-
ble for a cart.

Murkyka Parah, \5k. w.

Nurhaee, 20/i. w
Cr. Moorrnaree R. to Sewla,

25/*. ws
Cr. N". to Oomburparah, 15^.

w
*

Newulparah, 50h. 2s. ws...
Note.—Road level, winding among

hills and free of jungle.

Cr. N. and R. to Ambola, I5k.

Oomrolee and Bulegaon, 20A.

ws
Kheelkheelaka Parah, \2h. w, ,

Tdkowra, 10/t

PassT.illoli,20/t. and cr.Kunuk-

yera R to Wysakra, 40/i. . . .

Note.—The road now begins to lead

through a more hilly and jungly
country.
Cr. N. three times, pass Pha^-

nee, 20A. and cr. Kaloo R..,
*

Neharee, 20A. Is

Note.—Road hilly and country wild.
From Newulparah the road is parallel
with the ghats.

Cr. Pajoondi R. andasc. 2/....

K^ombulparah, 6A. w
Cn^Kaloo R. to Teetubee, 12A.

Note.—The Kaloo rises below Hur-
reechundur.

M. p.

7

1 Q

6
3
2
6
5

1

I 4

1 5
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1 1
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1
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2 7
1 6

4
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2

3 4
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Places, &c.

Cr. JV. bottom of the ghdt.. ....

Ascent of the Mahej ghdt
Note*—The Malsej ghat may be

said to commonce at Teetubee, when
the road first descending winds between

high mountains. The a&cent then be-

gins and continues to the top 1| miles

more, which is the extent of the ghat
properly so called. From the top the

road leads through a valley between

high ranges of mountains to Murra
The Malsej ghat is perfectly passable

by camels and elephants, but being

Steep, and, in some places narrow,
with a precipice on one side, their loads

require to be taken off at the bottom,
and to be carried up by coolies, which
are procurable in plenty at Murra.
There is a made road throughout,
which, though much out of repair,
offers great comparative facility for

improvement. In the ascent is an
excavation containing carved images
of Gunesh and Hunooman, and a cis-

tern of fine water. The scenery is

grand, but the mountains arc scantily
wooded.

Poona collectorate :

* Pass Koobee and Kuiunjalee
to Mur or Murra, K. 40A. 4s.

ws
Cr. Amba R. to Pangra, 8 A. w,

Kolwaree, oh. w
/^/•Peempulgaon, Amba R. 30h.

Is
'

Deengora, Amba R. 75h. 2s, . .

Cr. N. to Bularwaree, 25h. ws..

Over a khind of 2\f
^Fass some remarkable excavated

temples^ and cross Kookree R.

to JooNUR P. and D. 3,000A.
Note.—In the adjacent hill fort of

Sewnner it is said the celebrated

Sewajee was born. The hill fort ol

Hursur is 7 m. west, and Joodhun
14 m. west.

Cr. Kookree R. at 1 /. and N
Cr. Amba R. to Oodapoor, 80A.

Is. ws
* Cross Krustnawuntee R. to

Woot9.or3,000A
je

^

Places, &c.

rhat.

2 3

1 7

4 5

1 6

A^dh. and w^ erected by the

late Peshtva,

Foot of Bramunwarree
A wb,l at the top
Foot of an ascent of\f.
* Cr. Kusnuddee R. to Bramin-

wa'ra:;?5fnr.^.
Note.—The direct distance from

Murra to Bramunwara is not more
than 16 or 17 miles.

Note.—The widow of the younger
Gokla went suttee on this stream, her
husband having died here.

Kulum, /ooi of a hill, 25h. .

Top of Munulla ghat
Descent^ road badfor cattle.
* Cr. Mod R. to Luht-Lingdeo,

25h. Is. w. Silid good dhurm
sala

Peempulgaon, Shetacha, 40h.
road winding between hills. . .

Sawurchol, 20/i

Ahmednuggur collectorate :

Descent of Sawurchool gli^t. ..

Note.—The descent is precipitous
and rocky, with diflSculty passable to

loaded animals ascending. I descend
ed with care on an elephant. The
Wussera ghat, by which the baggage
is usually sent, is said to be better,
but increases the distance 4 m. The
Wussera ghat, with temporary repairs,
is used for guns.
Cr. N. to Neemgaon, 20h. . ... .

Note.—The fort of Pemgeery is

about 3 miles on the right.

* Cross N. and Pruwara R. to

Dandurphul, K. 200A. 4s.

Chicklee, 20A. Adulu R
* Cr. Maloonga i2. toSuNGUM-

NCR, P. 800k. 40s.

Note.—Situated at the confluence
of the Maloonga and Natkee N. with

the Pruwura.

M, F.

Spmnapoor, lOh. ws
r. '4/ Malligaon, 20A. Is.

Neelonda, 30h. Is. w..,,

Khulora, \2h.w
r. 2/. Kowta, 25A. m;.,..

5
4

4J

7

2 a

7

2 S

3 3

2 3
2 2

5
2

2 a.
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Places, &c.
5l

* Cr. N. and Kat R. twice to

Kusaiu. 1 5/i

Peepree, 20/i. w
Keloura,25A. Is

Dehgaon Waree, lO/i •

Cr. Kat'iJ. to Rahata, K. \50h

Ss. '25ws

Cross N. to Ranjungaon, I5h

1 s. us
* Wakree, 100^. 3s. ws

Chitlee, lOh. ws

Kheyree, 20/i. w -

r. 3/. Bamungaon, 20h. w

Oondergaon, 50h. 3s. 4ws. ....

r. 3/ Morodi, 20A. ws

Cross Geernuddee

Makulwargaon, 20A. Is

* Cross Godavery R. to Nagun-
tan, 35h. 2s ••• •

Nizam s Territory :

Gauree-Peempulgaon, 60/t. Is.

*
Waheegaon, 40/i. Is. w.

M. r

Places, &c.

7

3

2

3

I

2

2

2

I 4

1 a

Central India, did not the subsequent
lesser glmts, viz. the Bramunwara

Munala, and Sawurchol, intervene

The thick jungle from Goeelee to the

foot of the ghat, and numerous

streams, make this not a very eligible

travelling road during the rains, or

till the middle of December.

M. F.

Wargaon, 9>5h. w
Maniree, ]5h. \s.3w

Sindeevvaree. deserted, ...

Sirrusgaon, 30^. Is. and over

Sewnuddee
Cr. R. to Kunkooree, 20^. Is.. .

*
Domehgaon, 30/i. 3s. w;

Bhorgaon, 20/i. w.

Ambeelwahal, 25h. w.

Cross Malwn and Nagjuree R.

to Yeklura, 5h **

Cr. N. to Eetawa, deserted, . . *

Ranjungaon, 1 Oh. ws

Wurgaon, 5h. w
Teesgaon, 25/i. Is

Cantonments
* Post -

office
in the Juesingh

Poora, AURUNGABAD,.

7

3 3J

3 1

1 1,1

3

2

V.

From KALLIAN to AHMED-
NUGGUR, VIA Malsej
GHAT AND JoONUR*.

To JooNUR, vide IV

Seeroly, Boodrook, lOOA. Is...

Cr. Kookree R. to Tejwaree,
50h. Is.....

66 3

2 7

Wozhur, dew. lOOA. 2s. Kook-^

2
r-/'

Total measured miles . •

Note.—The road from Bombay to

Aurungabad by the Malsej ghat and

Sungumner,would be preferable to that

hy the Tull ghat for opening a route to

I 7

18^^

ree R
Cr. Krushnawuntee jR. to Oom-

bruz, 125/i. Is

Kalwaree, 10^. N,
*
Peempulwundee, 250A. 4s

Krustnawuntee R
peempulwundee wareCj, 15^.^.^^ 1

Rajoory, 200/i. 3s. ws
*

B^la, K. 300/t. 6s. N. and ws.

jageer of Nawaub Gholam

Hoosen: sarhees and other

cloths made here

Cr.aN
Paudlee, 30h. Is. N.

Alkootee, Byojee Naik's, 250h

4s. N. and ws

Lonee, 200^. 2s. N.
*

Wurjura, 250A. 3s. N". . . . . . ,

Gunesh Khind ; impassable to

cartSy asc. 5f.

Temple of Gunputtee,
,Poonah waree, 12A.

Parner, K. 5\3h. 13s. r76. Pa-
rasuree bazar on Sunday, . . .

Cr. aiST.

Cr. Hunga R. to Hunga, K.

lOOA. 3s. Sindhia's and Su-

chew Punt's
* Cr. N, to Soopa, 150^. 3s.. . .

C

1 7

.^,jf.



18 Roadsfrom Kallian . [Sieroot,

Places, &c.

Cr. a N. 3 times to an ascent of

2/
Cr. N. 3 times to Kamhnrgaon,

lOh. 2s. and Cr. Wullumbee

Nuddee,
Descent at 2 m. Chns, Sindhia\i.

100/i. 35

Kergaon, 1 25/i. 3s.

Cr. Seena R
Post-office in the Pettah

Total meamred miles.

Places, &c.

130

VI.

From KALLIAN to SEROOR
VIA MaLSEJ GHAT ANb Joo-
KUR :

To JooNUR, vide IV

Peepulgaon, 30A. Meena i?.. . .

Arvee, 75/i. 2*. Meeyia R
*
Narrayengaon, K. 700/i. 205
Meena R ^ . . . .

Note.—The fort Narrayengurh,
now dismantled, is 4^ m. east.

Hewrah, Meena R
jVIanjurvvaree, jT*/. and ws

.Jadoowaree, Ah. ws
Pass Wulty and Cr. Meena R.

to Nagapoor *

*
Pargaon, r. b. Goor R. 200A.
4s. principally D/mngurs ....

Eetkachu waree, Powar's, 15h.
Koutah waree, Ih
*

Koutah, Powars, 200A. 25s.

N. and "dws

Ahmedabad, Powar's, 50h. 3s.

Goor R.
Note.—At Goonowni - Mueshiir on

the right the Goor and Kookree riVers

join.

Anjunapoor, 30h. 2s. Goor R.

Seroor, K. r. h. Goor R.
*
Bungalow in cantonments . * . .

Total measured miles,

2 3

1 J

2 6

1 2

6 7

11

VIL

From POONA to SUK AT, via
Nassjk and Rowra (Rahu-
wuda) ghat:

Cross the Moola R. below the

junction of the Paona to Da-

pooree, 35th. 3s

Bosree waree, 6/t .*....

Bosree, Chinchoor deo, lOOh.

2s. ws

Moosee, Sindhia'sy 35/r. lUs. . * . .

Cross Indraownee R
/. 1|/. Koorlee,35/i. Is. ..
* Chakun, K. Fort,300h.7s.
Cross Bam R
r. 3/. Seemly, 50^. Is. Bheema
R

C4*oss Bheema R. to Kher, K.
500h. 10s ;.

A khind, made road, 4 /. asc

*Peth, 150/?. 3s. YelR. and ws.

Balajee Punt Nathoo's jageer
Descent, made road to a N.

Munchur, Holkar's, 200A. 16s

ISOws. 10 or ]5h. of Golun-

daz, a weekly cattle bazar, . ,

7'o a khind and through it..\ . ^ .

Cross Goor R to Kullnm, 50h
2s. boat

A khind or rather valley
* Cross Meena R. to Naraen-

gaon, K. 500/i.lOs. 40/i. dyers.
200?w.

'

Waree of Naraengaon, 12/i.. ,.

Cr. Kookree R. to Wuzur, Gun-

putee, dew. 10 Oh. Is..

Hewra, 25/i. Is. Pooshmawuntet
R. which cross to Dholwur,
30/i 2s....

*
WoTooR, K. 2,50 OA. 25/i. Dh.
\Qh. of cooly palkee bearers,

many gardens, Krooshnawun-
teeR

Road high on both sides to a well

and dhurmsala

is

5^

M. F,



Surat.] Roadsfrom Poona. 19

PLACtS, &C.

* To Luht Lingdeo, vide IV
dhurmsala

Wasera ghat, 3/. descent impas-
sable to carts.

Ahmednuggur Collectorate:

Wasera, 35A. \s.ws

Thoogaon, 40A. U
Cr. PruwuraT?. to Koombephul,

35/1

Tambool, 35/i. \s.ius.
*

Deothan, 60A. 4s. R. and ws.

Cross Adula R
Z. 2y. Senewaree, Ibh.ws

Note.—The hill fort of Songur,h
one mile on the left.

Cross Mahaloongy R ,

/. 3f. Chapurgaoii, 30/t. ws., . .

A khind ,

*
Dapoor, \'25h. 5s. ws. dk..,,

Mun^gaon, 20A
Cross Dew R
Cross Sew R. to Sindur or Sin-

nur, K. 2,000h. 30 or 40s. dh.

Sinnur ghat, desc. 6f.
i. 'Sf. Chincholy, 24k. ws
*

Sinda, 75 A. 2s. N. and ws.

Mareoti's temple
Pulsa, 30h.2s.ws
Cr. Dharnai?.(^6oa<)toChehuree
l. 2|/. Dewulalee, {Beshmook's)

lUOA. 3s.i?. andws
Cross Nasheeree R
*

Nassik, P. 5^mnM/' gate.
"Note.—^Thjs town is situated at the

junctioa of the Punchwutty with the

Godavery. It is the seooml town of the

Peshwa's late dominions, and contains

about 30,000 inhabitants. The tern

pies of Ram and Mahadeo, frequented

by th«f pilgrims nho visit the source

of the Gunga ; the Peshwa's two pa
Vaces, and the excavations in an

adjacent hill, seem the objects most

deserving of notice in this neigh-
bourhood.

Cr. Godavery R. to Punchwuttee

Musool, 25/t. N. and ws.

M. F

11 4

1 5

I 5

1 1

7

Dhukamba, 25A. Is. Bangunga

I

I

1

3

I

I 2
a

<4 ^-jCc^^/'-/.

Tuligaon, 30/t. Is. i^s

Mam, 25/i. Is. ws. Marooti's^.
Neelondi, 25A. Kolwun R
Para, 25^. Is. Kolwun R
Wunu,20/i. KadwaR
Cross Kadwa R
Kurunjuna, 25/i. \s. ws

Kedlee, 20/i. ws
'

Duheewu, lOh.ws

*Koosoomb, 50/i. Is. ws. temple
Yekluhuru, 25/i. ws
r. 3 /. Kunuskher, 1 5/t. ws

Sarsalu, 25/i. Is. ws

Rowra baree, asc. 2/.
Para of Rowra, lO/i. ws
*

llowra, 60/i. 2s. ws
Kliandes Collectorate:

At \\ miles entur the ghdt ; at

3//i. cross the Geerna R. which

has its source 3f. on the left,

at a temple dedicated to Geerja

Devi, and flows into Khan-
des. Here are two bheel vil-

lages. Sinda (12A.) and Wan

jaree Para (
1 1 h.); at 4m. and

r. 3f. is Wunjaree \5h. ws
at 4m. 6f and r. 2f. is Che-

raee the residence of the Naik
in charge of the ghdt. A t 5m

3/. the descent becomes steeper,
and continues to the chc

at 6m. 4 f. carts hoiuevef

bring up wood from the Ko
kun; a nulla is crossed and

Kurunjalee (10/i.) passed, to

Sroona^a K. {25k. Is.); sup

plies should be brought from
the top of the ghdt 11 I

At 3m. 2f. andr. 2f. is Bohun

dmjur, {9h.); at 5m. 2/. and
r. 2/ is Ambata{\Q\k.); at 7m. :

1/ is Kotuolu (10/i.); at dm.

If. is Kateepadu_{5h.\_and
Oomertana is at , , ^ ^,, 11

C2

M. F.

y-

-^^.^f^ ''i-yc^y^-^



so Roadsfrom Poona, [Surat^

Places, &c.

8 5

14

M. F

Leaving Oomertana the road is

level to Im. 2f. when a baree

rugged and narrow, is ascend-

ed \ a mile. \6 N. are crossed

in the rains on this march, but

the road is passable for carts

in the dry season to Eewur
a straggling village with one

shop ; supplies procurable ,

Pass Neerpun (des.) Chooroonin

and Mankcona (5h. each) to

Gaemookh R. which cross to

jRybor {5h.) and again at 10

m- 5f. to Jooz {\5h.) hence

pass Khurke {\5h.) to Bauns-

da, K. or {Wansda) belonging
with 30 villages, to Oode Singh

Rajah, a tributary ofgovern
ment. Supplies are abundant

from 25 shops, and Jive Par-

see families are employed hen

making moura
Note.—The road from Sroongana

or rather Rowra, is through a thick

jungle, and a succession of hills, often

close, continue to near Bannsda. In

the rains the road is crossed by nu-

merous streams, and is muddy nearly

throughout, but in the dry season it

is passable to a cart. In passing through
this jungle in July 1816 the 1st batta-

lion 6th regiment continued healthy
but full three-fourths of the cattle died

from inclement weather, occasioning
the loss of much public and private

baggage.
Cr. Wooluii, Eeb, and Kavery

R. to Wunarsee, 1h

Doobarphulu, 15^..

Cross a Kharee to Doloomra,' 6h

Wagabaree, 1 5A

"Wandurwela.j'agreer, 100^. \s.ws

*JDeep mud to Phurwel, 75h. 4s

At 2m. 5f. pass Koorwel, and
Kuneearree ; road bad to

Koombroo at 4m. \f. ; at Qm.

If. pass Sadapoor ; and cross

fke kaveri to Chiklee, 500A.

)* 7 6

Places, &c.

Road very bad, muddy, and full

of holes, through a date and
babul jungle, at 6 m. cross

Bergunia R. by a bridge, and
enter Gundavie, K. (Guik
war's) \,500h. lOOs

Sonwaree, 50h. 2s. /. b. Eeb R.

road bad
Pass Wurdab, andcr. Kuney Ni

bridge
Cross Ambeeba, N. to Nosaree.

K. Guikwar's

To SuRAT, vide III

Total miles ....

Note.—This road is reported a good
cart road throughout in the fair sea

son, excepting at the Wasera and
Sinnur ghats. The Rowra ghat offers

no material obstacle to a cart. The
first part of this route was passed
over in May, the latter part in July
when the approach to the Rowra ghat,
and the whole way thence to Surat,
is a succession of patches of deep mud
From Baunsda to Surat carts are

procurable, the rate being one rupee
for 1 coss for a cart with one pair of

bullocks.

7 a

3

4

3 7

18

254 7

VIII.

From POONA to SURAT
USUAL MARCHES OF A CORPS

Poona from tbe Sungum.
To the left bank of the Paona

near Rawut, encamping
ground an extensive plain arid

river water , ,

*
Wurgaon, open ground on the

east : tank water

Note.—Upon this plain the Bom
bay army, which accompanied Rago-
ba, was attacked in its retreat by the
Barra Bhaee on the Uth January
1779, and led to the unfortunate trea-

ty of Wurgaon.

Karle^/^fr. between route and v.

tank water

M. F.

12

13 a

II 5



Surat.] Roads from Poona.. 21

Places, <fec.

QJ
Places, &c.

Khandala, gr. r. of the v. open

plain, tank water

Khopooli, gr, confined^ tank

water had, good from a well

Chouk', extensive gr. on either

bank of the river

Panwell, rice fields, adjoining
an extensive tank

Ambagound, extensive open

plain, river water

Kalian, good gr. on the Pan-
well road, tank water

Titwala, gr. in a mango grove,
tanks and ws

Laap, nee ^eZc?s, tank and ws..

Wuzeerabhaee, rice fields ana

grass, river

Arna Butana, open grass gr

good waterfrom a tank..,

Dysur, rice fields, water from
one well *

Mahagaon, rice fields, two wells

Tarapoor, gr. S. E. of v. tank

water. At Ckinchin also is

extensive gr. with good water

from a tank • .

Saounta, rice fields, tank water

good, river brackish

Jahye-Boordee, rice fields, and

open jungle, river water,. .

Oomergaon karee, gr. good be

tween tank and river ,

Barootee, gr. in open jungle,
river water

Bugwara, gr. rather jungly, N.

water

Parnera, gr. in batty fields, wa-
terfrom a bowrie

Bam River, r. b. near Rola, gr.

open plain, river water

Gundavee, {Guikwars) tanks

and river

Nosaree, {Guikwars) gr. exten-

sive S. E. and water good. . .

Lachpoor, gr. good in openjun-

glCf river water, ..•....•••

11

Sucheen, gr. confined, and much
broken : tank water good, . • .

Surat, Nosaree gate

Total miles ....

Note.—The measurement is from
one ground ofencampment to the next.

M. F.

3 4
7 5

290 5

12 4

10 3

7 2

11

13

14

12

13

10 7

12 6

7 3

IX.

From POONA TO SURAT, VIA
PaNWELL AND BhEWNDY,
DAK AND MARCHING ROUTE*.

Poona to Panwell 6 stages,vide L
The first village from Pamuell

is Khandu, \m. \f thence the

Naoparah creek is 5f. the

spring tide comes up, but never

exceeds knee-deep at the road;
a marsh begins at If. from
the creek, and the road runs

5f. along its embankment ; at

Im. further is the Kasaree

creek, having Lorpalu v. on

one side, and Nuora v. on tht

other ; at Im. 5f. further the

Tuloojah creek is crossed to

Tuloojah (lOOA. 3s.; ; in the

nexfd^m. the villages of Ko-

tara^^Rooeeju7i, Dhtirna and
Adowla are passed to Duhee
sur {30h. Is.) a ddk station. , ,

In thejirst S^m. there are no vil

lages on the road, but on the

right 2 or
3/". dist. are Bhun-

daree, Gotehgurh, Dahgurh,
ChakkQVJlee, and Dawulee ;

near the bottom of the Kowsa
khind is Kowsa ; at Im
Moombru ; at 7 1 is Khar, and
Khulwa opposite to Tannah is

at

Note.—The road through the Kowsa
khind is a most fatiguing pathway
over stoep ascents and descents, near

iy two miles ia length. la no purt

70 6^

9 3

c,C^em^

8 4



22 Roadsfrom Poona, [Kalian,

a «
1^Places, &c. 05 Z> Places, &c.

can two men go abreast; and it is

perfectly inaccessible to horse or bul-

lock, but the natives suppose it saves

2 miles.

From Tannah to Sui at I'i stages,
vide III

Total miles

167

256

X.

From POONA to KALIAN,
VIA KOOSOOR GHAT :

Poona to Wargaon, 2 stages.
vide I

Rajpooree, \0h. I. b. Indraowne

R
Beluj, 10/t. under jR.. . . . .

Taku, 20A. \s. w. dh

Phulun, 18A. w
Mow, 40^. Is. w
Wureswur, 35A. \s,w....

Nagutnee, 1'2h. Is. w
*Walmngaon, 25A. 2s. ws,

Borwulee, \2h. w.

Kambru, 25/«. \s.w

Daholee, 23/i. w ,

Koosoor, 46A. 3s. w. and t.

Note.—There is much jungle in

this part of the country.

Top of Koosoor gh^t
Note.—The descent is by a winding

but good road in bad repair.

*Beupooree, 42^. 3s. t. near the

footoftheghdt
Cr. Pez R. to Wyjnaut, 50h. 3s.

Potul, 100 yds. to the left

Baluwudee, 30/i. \s.ivs

Takwu, iOA. ws

Nusseerapoor, 35^. Oolas R., .

Cross Oolassa R
Jeeth, 200/i. Oolas R

6 /. Nerrul
Cross SL N
Dhamut, 48A. us. ....... .

r.2/. Shaloo, 23/i. Is.t.,.,
r. 2/. Dhona, 20/i, Oo^asi?.

23 4

1

7

1 3

Cross the Oolassa R
*Badlapoor, K. I50h. 20s. Oolas

R. and ws
Cross Oolassa i?

Cr. N. to Manjurla, 6h. ws»*, .

r. 2/. Saee Waloolee, 25A. Is

Oolas R
Beloolee, \\h. ws

Chikloolee, 30A. \s.ws

Jamboolee, 1 4A

Kowsa, 40A. Is

Across WaldunR. to Kalian.

M. F.

2 7

Total miles . . . .

XI.

From POONA to JOONUR :

To Peth, vide VII

Neegotwaree or Munchurwa-

ree, 60/i

Wurgaon, lOOA. 3s. r. b. Goor
R

*Mahuloong:i, lOOA. 2s. ws. ...

Bottom of a khind

Asc. If. tableland, If. desc. If
Sawurgaon waree, \0h. ws,,,,

Bustee-Savvurgaon, jageer, 200
h. 3s. Meena R. between. , ,

Khanapoor, 25A. ws
*J00NUR

Total miles , .

Note.—This road is difficult for

carts in some places, it is nevertheless

a tolerable road for pack cattle of ail

descriptions.

xn.

From POONA to MALIGA-
ON, VIA Kopergaon:

To Narnengaon, vide XVII , . . .

Cross Kookree R. to Peepul-
wundee

*
Allah, ^o/Aar's,300A. 4s. ws.

Marooti's t, ttt**« ••••«.•••

75 1

30 2

5 1

50 1

44 2

6

2



Maligaon.] Roadsfrom Pootid. 23

M. F.

3 6

3 1

Through Allah khind ^

Bhota, lOOA
* Cr. Moolnuddee at Gargaon

35h. Is 6

Ambegaon, Mool R
Dolas or Dolsuneh, on an ascent q 5
*

Peempulgaon, a bheel choky
here

Ambora ghat, asc. 4/. not pas-
sablefor carts 3

Ambora

Peemprud 3 q
Cross Pehura R. from Kunoo

lee to Raheempoor, 20/i. ... 2
Munoolee, 25h, Is. N. 2
*
Kokungaon, I5h. Is. ws. Ma-
rooti's t

Kasara, \5h. Is. N 1. . , q
Korhala, 200^. Is. ii;s. ....... .

*
Nandoorkee, 40A. Is. Maroo-
tts t 2 2

Nimbgaon, Kundohachu, 50h.

2$. ws 1

Sawulweer, 20A. ws . 1

Right bank of the Godaveri. ... 4 3
To the Island, on which is a large

garden made by Bajeerao. ... 6
^^fl/ • Cross to KoPERGAON, K
:SX^ 300A.25S

Yesgaon, 40^. 2s. N. and ws.. .

Peempulgaon, 20^. Is. ws...

Yeolah, 1,000A. including 250

families of weavers, princi-

pally in silk, 75s. water abun-

dant
Cr. R. to Babhoolgaon, 30A. 3s

Banora, 20A. N.
*

Sawurgaon, lOOA. 7s. N. and
ws •

r. 4/ Unky, 50h. ^s. ws..
Note.—Tho Unky baree begrins

here and ends at Anakondah, the first

village in Khandes. There is no ascent
or descent. The forts Unky, Tunky
Alluck and Palluck, are close on the

right, the first of which is only now
retained j the others have been des-

troyed.

Anakondah, 30/i. Is. N
Cross Sutwye R
* Munmarh, Vinchoorkur's,! 5h.

12s. R
Duheegaon, Vinchoorkiirs, 20h

3/

Koondulsraon, 35h. Is. N.

Cross a iV.

Choondee baree, desc.

Choondee, 4h. N. ,, .

*
Julgaon,30A. 3s. iV

Wuranah, \5h. Is. N.

Kowlana. 20 A. Is N. and ws.

Cross a A'.

Cross Geerna R
* Maligaon, 900/i. 100s ..

F.

1

7

I 6

Total miles , .

Note.—From Kopergaon, a usual

marching route is by Ankhola, Sutana
and Julgaon. At all the halting places
are tolerable chowries or pagodas to

put up in.

XIII.

From POONAto DHOOLIA,
VIA Kopergaon:

To Maligaon, vide Xll,,.,

Durragaon, ws

Through Durro ghdt to Chikun-

whal, K.
*

Cr. Karolee R to Pandala^

Jhorghaw, K
Arvee,jageer, N. and ws ...

Lulling, iC. 30^
* DlIOOLIA

168 .5

168 5

2 7

1 Total miles . . . . 201

XIV.
From POONA to AURUNGA-
BAD, VIA SooPA AND Ah-
MEDNUGGUR, ddk route, but

impassable to carts from Se
roor to Ahmednuggur,

Poena to

vide I...

Seroor bungalow.
41 7



24 Roads from Poena. [Aurungabad,

Places, &c.

Cr. Goor R. flying bridge
r. 3/ Wareeguwhan, 200A. 2s

ws

Narayenguwhan, jageer, \15h
3s. ws. {ddk) ....*.........

A ghat, 2/. ascent, *

Cr. N. to Pulwa, dhakta^ 35k.

Is

Wagoonda, hurra^ 40A. Is. ws

Hunga R
*

Soopa, K. lOOA. 4s. ws. {ddk)

Kambergaon, 15h. 2s. ws. , • .

Beginning of a dejile at

Mnd thereof to a N, which cr. to

Chas, Sindhias, 150 A. 3s. ws.

{ddk) ,..
* Ahmednuggur Pei^a^.. .

Cr. the Seena at Pukoordee,
35^. Is. to Sendee, 20^. 2s.

ws *.»•.*
Cr. a N. and pass through a

khind Dhungurwaree, /. 5 f.
Cr. the Seena to Jeoor, K. 700

h. lOs.(ddk)

Note.—The source of the Seena is

in a hill 7 or 8 m. dist. N.E. and the

Jatra there is in March.

I. 4/. Imampoor, 30h. ws. . .

Top of Jeoor ghat, also called

Ga,e-mookh *

Descent

Note.—This ghat, formerly almost

impassable to laden cattle, which were

obliged to go much round about, has

lately been converted by the Pioneers
into an excellent cart road, much to

the benefit of the inhabitants on both
sides of the range.

Note.—From what is called the

Ga,e~mookh, near the top, a fine

spring of water runs and forms a nulla
in the valley below.

Kospooree, 40^. Is. ws

Singwa {Tokayeka,) {ddk),60h.
3s. ws »,.

Mandeguwhan, 12^. Is. Barbor-
dee R

Cr. Khara {salt) Nulla

M.

3 4

1

2

1 6

4 7

2 2

2 2

2 ]

1 5

2 6

Places, &c.

* Cr. N. to Chanda, K. 275h.

principally Dhungurs, and Is.

{ddk.)
Cr. N. to Rastapoor, 30h. 2s. ws

Karehgaon, des

Cr. a N. to Hewra, a town much

gone to decay, with a fort ad-

joining, belonging to the Nu-
wab Kuvee Jung, {ddk.),,,*

Khurka, 15^. ws

*Pruwura-Siingum,£wam,150A.
17s. so called from being si-

tuated at the junction of the

Pruwura, or Pehura, with the

Godaveri. On the opposite
bank is Toka, a well built brah-

min village {ddk)
Across the Godaveri to Ka,ega-

on, 125^. 5s

Cr. a deep muddy ravine, dan-

gerous in the rains

Guneshwaree, 12/i ^ .

Bhendala, 25/i ws. (ddk) . .

Gr . Sew *. i^Sho\egfoT^^5h,
Moormee, 25h

Duheegaon, 23/i. Is. ws. {ddk)..

Ci^ Kjto^Julgaon,
20h

Cr.^Lowkee, emeT PauHokal . JS-

Waloonj, K. 400h. 16s. N. and
ws. {ddk) * .

Cr. Gundu A^. to Wulludgaon
25h. Is

Aurungabad, Juesing Poora

gate

Total miles . . .

[. r.

2

2 5
3

4 3

5

XV.
From POONA to AURUN-
GABAD, VIA Ahmednug-
GUR AND NiMBADEHRA
GHAT, gun road:

PoONA TO AhMEDNUGGUR,
vide I

Cr. Seena i2. to Nagapoor, 20A.

Nimba-Dehra gh&t * . . . .

Q.S

5



Aurungabad.] Roadsfrom Pootid. 25

Places, &c.

Yelud, 25A........
*Cr.JV. to Dehra, 6OA.I5. Deo R.

Wamboovi, K. 900^. 150s. a

•place ofgreat traffic in grain
Sonye, K. Sindhia*s,275h. 5s. In

the Peth adjoining are 50s

and 4Qh. besides, •»

Cr. Kharee R. to Khurownda,
S5h. 6s

Mallu-Chichoora, 75h. 4s. ws,.

*Hewra,^. T;eWeXIV
Pruwura Sungum, vide XIV. . .

To Aurungabad, 2stageSfVide
XIV...

Total miles .. , .

From Ahmednuggur to Wak-
BooRi, BY Dongurgun:

ToGurba-Peepulgaon, ^inrf/tza's,

ISOh. 3s. Seena R
l. 4f. Dongurgun, 75k. Is. ws, .

Note.—Here is what is commonly
called the happy valley.

Gura or Wamboori ghat, desc

5if
Wamboori, as above..,

XVI.
From POONA to AURtlN-
GABA.D, VIA SiKRAPOOR,
Jamgaon AKD Nimba-Dehra
ghat:

To Sikrapoor, K. vide I

Gunnehgaon, 40^. 2s. N. and
ws<

Wagulu, 12A. Is. ws '•...

Sangwee or Sowngee, \5h. Is..

*Ahmedabad, Powar'Sf 50h. 5s.

r. 6. Goor R
<3unoru, 25/i. Is. Kookree R. ..

Jowlu-Somoseechu, lOOA. IGs

SeedR.,,,,,,,.

Sangwee, 20L Is. l$eed R -,

« ^

5 I

9 4

27 4

14

23 3

2 1

Places, &c.

Ganjee-Bhoyera, 50A.2s. SeedR.

*Parneir, K. 200A 8s. N"

Jamgaon, K. Sindkia*Sy 500 h.

dVs k,

Balonee, 25h. 4s. Kapree R.,, .

*Limbgaon, 25A. Is. do. do..,,

Dulmut-Peepree, 25A. 2s. N. . .

Nimba-Dehra, f)Oh. Is. Deo R..

To Pehura-Sungum, Toka, vide

XV ;

To Aurungabad, vide XIV.. .

Total miles.

XVII.
From POONA to JAULNA,
VIA Aurungabad:

To Aurungabad, vide XIV. . .

Byzapoor gate to Jaffer gate..

*Chicuitana, 75h. SooknaR...
Cr. Sookna R.
Cr. Boree R. above Koomb6-

phul

Largaon, 30^.

Kurmar,^7.5A. 6s. N. ws.. . ....

Sultana, 1 OOV. . * .~7.T:
* Cr. Lowkee R. to Julgaon,

100/t. 7s

Sektah, \5h. N. ,

*
Budnapoor, K. 500h. 30s.. . .

Cr. Doodnai? .....

A warree

Selgaon ,
fiOA. 2s. AT. ......... .

A deserted viudge. . . . k . k

Cr. KoonlikuT R
* Jalna Cantonments, head

quarter lines

Total miles , . .

XVIII.

Fror POONA TO JAULNA,
VIA Ahmednug6ur and
Moongee-Pytan :

Fo Ahmebnuggur, rirfe I.,..

D

M. F.

1 5
5 7

36 6

27 4

140 1

144 2

2 5
4 3 2a^^S

3

5 4J
1 1

1 6J

2

2

7 1

2
1 6i

3 3

1 5

185 J

77 3



26 Roadsfrom Poo7ia, [Jaulna.

Cross R. to Been gar, K. 200/i

85

Cr. N. to Shahpoor, Ah
Gradual asc. oflf,
Cr. two N. to Jam, r. 2/.

*Cr. N, to Kawurgaon,30A. 2s.

A gentle asc. of 7/. but rough
road to Kaii-Peempulgaon.

Nizam's, 30A. 2s

De l>j;aon warr^•e

*Deolgaon. Nizam s, 5'>h. 2s..

Top of Satmaila o^hat

Bottom of the ghat
Note.—The approach to the ghat

is bad, but the road is perfectly pass-
able to a cart, except the last 2

which is a little steep, and covered

with large loose stones.

Cr. N. to Ohat-Sirrus, Sindhia's,

lOOh. 7s

Sherapoor, SindhiaSf lOQh. Is

*Teesgaon, P. Sindhias, 200h
25s. i 2 Weavers

Note.—Teesofaon has been a consi-

dei'able town, it contains two musjids,
a number of temples, and the remains

of several superb gateways.

Cross N. which takes its course

through the town

Paudlee, Nizam's, 40/t. 2s

Chitlee, Sindhias, 21 A. Is. N.

Cr. K. toAmarapoor, Sindhias
l25A. 2s

*Wuiuorh or Bhugoor, K
Note.—This is a good place to pur

chase gram at for the commissariat.

Cr. two N. in

Pass Nimgaon to Rakshee, jws^

peopled
Cr. N. to Koorgaon
r. b. of Godaveri i?

*Cr. over ^0 Pytan, Nizam's,.

Note.—Pytan, commonly called

Moongee-Pytan, from its vicinity lo

Mnungee, a town 6 m. lower dowi
on the opposite bank, is now much
reduced, and is half in ruins. It con-
tains at present 20,000 persons, the

5

1

6

6

3

2 7

principal of whom are Bramins. Ten
or twelve are wealthy, and 1 ,500 or

2,000 are Bheekshooks, 150 Weavers

ofsarhees, shalas, &c. Another usual

route from Ahmednuegur to Pytan
strikes off at Singwa (Tookayeka) and

proceeds to Nandoor-Nimba 12^ m.

Sewgaon 10
5:

m. and Pytan V.^ m.
This perhaps is the best route of the

two since the repair of the Jeoor

ghat. Vide XIV.

Cr. a N
Akutwarah, 16A. N. and t..,,

Solnapoor, 50^. 2s

Cr. N. to Daoorwaree, 75/i. 2s.

between

I 7

5 2

1

I 1

*Hursee-Poorsee, N.
20h. Is

Neemjaon, 16^. Is....

Paunchor, 36A. 8s. N. .

Kanoor or Kurudgaon, \5h. Is.

N
Chinchker, lOOh. 2s

Through Tullee khind

Cr. Dhungur N.

*Umbuii, p. Nizam's, 2,000/i.

150s. 12 Weavers, N. and ts.

Note.—This Pergunnah belonged to

Holkar till ceded to the Company
after the battle of Mehidpoor, and

since transferred to the Nizam. There
is a good Ghurry, Musjid, and a Pun
cbiatun of temples.

Parnair, 75h. 2s. N
Pokhree ,

Cr. N. to Allungaon, and Cha
marwaree ,

*Cr. Doonda R. to Ranjungaon
Cr. N. to Kajula, t

Koombephul, 50A. 4s. N, and
ws

Cr. Koondulka R
*Post -

Office, Head -
quarts

lines

Total measured miles,.
Note.—From Pytan is the Nizam's

country. The road is good throughout
Umbur is a little out of the direct

road to Jaulna, which strikes off at

Paunchor.

2 1

I

182 6



Sholapoor.] Roads from Poona, 27

Places, &c.
c "

CO ^
5^

M. F.

XIX.

From POONA to SHOLA-
POOR, VIA Indapoor :

Hudupseer, 200A. 4s. ws
Cr.aiV
Cr. N. to Cowri, I. 2/ 25h

*Lonee, 200^. 5s, N. and ws.,,
r. 4/. Theoor warree, 25h

Naegaon, ja^feer, \5h
*Cr. N. to Ooroolee, Sindhia'Sy

1 50h. 4s. N. and ws
Cr. N. to Suhuspoor, or Nan-

doorwaree, /. If. I5h

Ka.ssoord\y jageer, 25h. Is. w. .

*Yewut, I25h. 6s. N. andws.,
r. 4f. Bondg:aon, 75A. ws

Kergaon, 200A. 7s. N. and ws,

Wurwund, 150/i. 3s. ws
Cr. two N. in

*Pautus, K. Sindhias, 1 ,000A.
I Os. N. and ws

Note.—This road has been levelled

and cleared from Poona to this place.

A Tomb

Koorkoombh, \00h. 4s. N. and
ws

*Mullud, Sindhias, loO/t. 2s.

N. and ws

Rawungaon, 50 A. Is. N
Khurkee, 50h. Is. N
*Cheecholi, Swameechu, Dew.

100/i. 2s. N
Bheegawhan, 30^. Is. N. and
ws

Koombhargaon, 2.5A. 2s

*Dhaeej, 50 A. 2s. Bheema R.,,

Loonee, 50A. Is. ivs

Gagurgaon, 20/i. N. and ws.,.

Wungullee, \5h. ws

*Indapoor, p. andK. 1,500A.
N. and ws

Hingungaon, Bheema R. 50h.
2s

Cr. Bheema R, to Ajulgaon. , .

2 7

1 4

1 5

3 6

Places, &c.

*Temboornee, 1,000A. 22s. A".

and ws

Vennehgaon, N. and ws
Cr. slN.

Cr.aiST

Yekshumbah, or Akoombah,
N. and ws.

Wurwund, or Wurwuda,
*Arrun, 8s. N. and vjs.,

Morleembah, or Morneemb, 5s.

Sethphullu, 4s. N. and ws

Sethpulluchu waree, or Telound
waree

A waree, N. and ws.

*Hewra, 3s. ws
Chicklee, N. and vJS

Yewlee, N. and ws
*Mohol, P. 500h. 20s-

Kolegaon, 20A. Seena R., ,,

Cr. Seena R. 100 yards wide, to

Lambotee, 25h. Is
*

Sawuleshwur, lOOA. 4s. N..
Cr. 2lN

Koondee, lOOA. Is. ws. and t

Kegaon, 35k. ws

Balla, Kundobachuy Dew. 15h.
N

Cr. two iV. to Sholapoor..
Cantonments

Total measured miles, . . .

Note.—The road from Mohol rougl
and winding among masses of stone.

XX.

From POONA to SHOLA
POOR, VIA Dewr ghat,
Neera bridge, and Pun-
durpoor :

r. 4f. Mahomed waree, Enam.
35h. 1 s N. and ws

Oorlee, Chinchoorkur's (dak),
\26h. 2s. N. and ws

Cr. N. to Wurkee, Sindhia's,
70h. 2s

1)2

.a

M. F.

2 1

3 5
1 1

t

2

•2 3
2 1

I 5

157 6

2 1

1 3

2 4



2.8: Roads from Poena. [Sholapoor.

Places, &c.

Devee g-liat, asc. 6f. not pass-

^ ablefor carts ,* .

. r. 1/ Jadwichi^waree, 78A. 10s.

^-^^~ws.:,.\:...
*r)evee, 239^. 9s. N

Note.— The road here branches off to

Sasvvur, 5 or 6 m. dist. on the Kura
-t-otz-r^^ read, a Kusba containing about 2,000

houses and 75 shops. Poorunduree,
who resides here, has half the reve-

nue. Poorundhur is thence 4 m. dis-

tant.

Cr. 2iN
Koombharwulun, 18A. /. b. Kur-
vaR

Yekutpoor, and Moonjowree,
Kurah R. which Cr. to Khu-

lud,ya^eer, in all 361 A. 4s..

Cr. Kurah 72, to Waloonj, 18A.

Neeloonj, \5h. I. b. ofKurah R.

Belsur, \45h. 5s, r, b. Kurah R.
*Cr. N.to Jejoory, (ddk)y 430h.

54s. t

Note.—^The temple of Kundoba, si-

tuated on a hill above the town, has
a very picturesque appearance. There
is an annual Jatrf\ in January, at

which, in former times, 100,000 pil-

grims usually attended,

Duwend khind, desc. If
Duwend, 25h. Is. N. and ws .

*-Wallah, Rastias, 96A. Qs. and
ws

r. 3/.Peesoortee, 35h.N. and ws.

Over Neera Bridge, 200 feet

long

Note.—At Neembod, half a coss

east, on the N. side of the Neera, is a

large Wara built by the Peshwa, and
now frequented as a halting place by
travellers going to Sattara or Shola-

poor.

*Padigaon, Nimbhalkurs, 16/i.

Is,
Note.— At this village the dak from

Poona branches off to Sholapoor and

Sattara, and there Is a Karkoon to

separate the packets.

Koosoor, IDA, N. and ws..*"'

5^

3

2



Secundrabad.] Road from Poona. 19-

Places, &c.

Dehgraon, 40A. Is. Bheema R, .

Ct.2lN

Soosta,(c^^^), lOOA. Is. Bheema
R

Cr. two N. in

*Tak0lee, 50A. Is. N
Wurkoota, {ddk), \Oh.N
Cr. a N
Babhoolgaon, 40A. Is. ws. ...

Koorool, Mala-chu, 200A. 6s.

ws

Peepree, Mudumeshwur, {ddk),

\hh. ws

*Singo\ee{ddk\ 30h. Is. and Cr
SeenaR. to Teerah, by Jlying

bridge, lOOA. 2s

Cr.a N
Cr. 2^^. to Dehgaon, 40/i. 2s.. .

Cr.a.V
Sholapoor, Cantonments

J

Post-Office

Total measured miles. . . .

M. F

2 5

1

2 2

SL 6

3 4

2 4

1 6

157

XXI.
From POONA to SECUN-
DRABAD, VIA Sholapoor
AND Nuldrgog:

To Sholapoor, vide XX
/. 4/. Tatna, \5h. N. w
Boramunee, \50h. 3s. N. w.,.

*Tandoolwadee, and cr. Hurna
R. 200h. 4s.6ws,,

Hitkul, 40h. Is. ws.... ....

Baboolgaon, 40A. N. ws . . . .

Sirdee, 20h.N. ws

*NuLDR00G, 1,500A. 50s. R.
ws
Note.—This place is the chief town

m the Jageer, and usual residence of

the Nuwab Dooly Khan, whose civili

ty and hospitality to English gentle-
men is celebrated.

Julkot, 2s. N. and ws

Dustapoor, N. and ws

Yeneekoor, or Yelgoor, Is. N
and ws* ••.•••••..•.••.. .

Places, &c.

157

7 5

4 3

2 2

4 7

*Dalimb, or Dalimbay, 4s. ws..

Yanee, or Yaiee, chotaj N. ws.

Yanee, bura, 2s. ws

*Oomergah, 32s. N. and ws...

Milsir, Is. ws

Koonalee, ws

*Soorjee, 40s. N. and ws

Nelwara, ws

Meergahulee, 2s

Halhulee, 2s

Furdapoor waree, 2s

Furdapoor, 1 s. N. and ws

*KuLiANEE, P. 60s. t. andws.

Narayenpoor, 'Is. t. and ws.. .

r.4f. Rajasir orRajasooru, 20s
N. and ws '

Note.—There is a more direct route
between Ooraergah and Rajasir, the

distance is divided at Mutala, 250h.
and 24s.

Gudawuntee, N. ws. and t..,,

*HooMNABAD, 1 20s. N. and
ws

Hoorgee, or Hoondikee, 5s. N.

Kupergaon, Is. N. and ws.. . .

*Tarmulun8:ee, or Wungulgee,
1 s. N. and ws

Yekalee, chota. Is

Murkoonda, 2s. R. and ws....

*Churikpulee, 3s. N. and t.,.

Sitwar, or Sutwara, 2s. lus... .

Bura Yekalee, 25s. ws
r. Ijy*. Alleepooram, ws

*Rajoorah, 3s. R. and ws

Hoogailee, ws

Digwal, or Digwar, 3s. t. and
ws

*Kurnkol, Is. ws

Boodwarum, Is. ws
Hursor, N. and vjs
*
SuTTA,ASSEE, Sedashapct,
50s. t. and ws

Nundee-Kundee, N. and ws..
Cr. Nundeewagoo, N
*Kundee, 2s. t. and ws

11
M. r.

3 2
4
2 1

4 1

4
6
4
4
5
5
7

1 6
2 3

6 2

4 2

1

4
7

6
6
6

1 5
1 1



30 Roads from Poona, [Secundrabad,

Places, &c.

Kowlumpetah, or Komulum, 2s.

t

Roodrarum, 15s. N. and ws.,,

Mooting^ee, Is. t. and ws
Cr. Nuckawagoo, N
*PUTTUNCHER00, 50s. WS,*»,

/. /
f- Ramchundurapuiee, ivs

'T^ 5? / Lingumpulee, 3s. ws

Note.—The road branches off here

through Dnrgah to Hydrabad, distant

14 miles.

Gung^aram, 2s. ws

Meeahpooram, ws,
*
Kookutlapulee, 2s. ws

Cross N, to Moosape ttah

Balanug-rum, lus

^ Pslrajagood^m, JV. and ws. . . .

Beegumpetah, t

Head Quarters Secundrabad

M. F

Total miles .... 349 5

XXII.

From POONA to SECUN-
DRABAD, VIA Tooljapoor:

To Cheecholi, Swamechu, vide

XIX
Khanwuttee, 100^. 3s

Cross the Bheema R
*Jitee, Rajah of Sattaras, a

weekly hazar, 100^. 10s. lUS.

Bhugutwaree, 50/i. ws

Hingnee, 50A. N. and ws

Paroree, 50A. Is. N. and ivs.,,

*Waseemb, I50h. 3s. N. andws

Sogaon, I50h. 3s. N. andtvs,.

Kergaon, 200A. 4s. N. andws. .

Shetphul ,
1 00A. 2s. ws

*Jeoor, I50h. '2s. N. and ivs.,,

Lowha, 100 A. Is. N. and ws.,.

Limbora, 75h. Is. ws
Ghotee, lOOh. 2s. N. and ws..

*Ropala, jageer in Rao Rum-
bhas family, 300 /i. 10s. N.
and ws

60 4
8 4

2

6 1

Places, &c.

Biturgaon, 75h. Is. N. and ws.

Sintj^waree, 75h. Is. N. andws
Cr. Seena R. to Kurunjee, 50h.

Cr. Oolpa R. to Pimpree, 50k.
Is

*Lonee, lOOh. 2s

Shendree, 50h. Is. A'", and ws.

Wangurwaree, 50k. N. ws. . . .

Bhoj Pimpree, 50k. Is. N. ws. ,

*Goolpoli, lOOA. Is. N. andws.
A well

Soordee, 75h. Is. N. andws,,
Eerleh, 50A. R
Cross the Bhogawuttee R.. ..

*Wuerag, 3,000A. N. and ws.
Cr. Nagjurree R. ttvice in

Ambegaou, 75k. Is. Nagjurree
R

Cr. to Bhandgaon, 75h. Is. . . .

Meerjiinpoor, 50k. N. and ws. .

A Gosaen's waree and muth,
25k. N. and ws

Foot of Tooljapoor ghat
*Ascent to Tooljapoor, 1 ,000^.

40s

1^

M. r<

2 1

2 6

Note.—There is a good cart road
to Tooljapoor except near Hingee,^
where it is stony ; and in the rain sit
is miry approaching the Seena R. and
Gorda N.

Kakrumba, 40A. N. and ws,, .

*Khundalla, 4A. tvs

Torumba, 40A. ws
Mardhee. I2h^ ws

Batkul, 9^. ws

*Lohar, Boodrook, \50k. Qs. ws.

Lobar, Kkoord, 5h. ws
Danoree, 50h. Is. ws
Taousee, AOk. Is. N. and ws.. .

Oodutpoor, \0h. v)s

Nagaralla, 20A. ws

Hoolee, lOh. ws

*Petsangwee or Petsingee, 20i^.

2s. N. and ws

Narangwaree, 30A. N. and ws.
3

3



Mominabad.] Roads from Poona. 31

Places, &c.

Nochakoor, 40A. 2s. N. and ws.

Don2:ur2:aoii, lOA. N. and ws. .

Ramiing-moodgur, 35A. ws... •

*Soorjee or Kasar-Seersee.. . .

Secundrabad, vide XXI . . . .

T ital miles. . . .

M. F.

3

1 2

3 2

3 6
130

XXIII.

From POONA TO MOMINA-
BAD, VIA Pautus and
KuRDA :

To Pautus, t;i«/e XIX
Warree, 10 A. N. and ws

Daoond, Ramchundur MullarSy
mh. 13s. lOws

Cross the Bheema, \\f- wide.

Kowta. I. h. Bheema R. Sin-

dhias,20h. Is

Aznooz, 40A. 2s. l. h. Bheema

^ ^

343 3

39 2

1 6

7

3 3

*Pairgaon, K. SindhiaSf I. b.

Bheema R.34\h. 15s. DA..

Sairo;aon, Sindhia*s, 30/i. 2s. ws
A ^rTEollarra R

^aksh uswarree, 15A. N. andws.

Peempulwarree, 30A. 2s. N. and
ws

*Tharodee, 22A. Is. ws. Dh...

Koombaful, des

Koragaon, Sindhia*s, I65h. 5s.

ws

Chappurg:aon, 30A. 2s. ws. Dh.

Dee^ee. 4A. Seena R
Cr. Seena R. to Ag:2:ee. 6A . . . .

Note—KuRMULLA in sight on the

right, 4 coss distant.

*Nanuz, K. Nimbhalkur*s
175A. 20s. ws.Dh

Nanuzkee Warree, Nimbhal-

kur'Sy 9/i. ws

Wagha, 12A. N
Peempul^aon, 16A. ws
Wakee, ISA. N. and ws... .

*Khurda, K. andfort, 2,000A.
45s. 35ws. Ch. and Dh. » .

Places, &c. 1^
s2

3 7

6 7

3 2

Total miles... .

Note.—^The road is frequented by
carts as far as Kurda

; thence to Eet is

perfectly impassable to any descrip-
tion of wheel carriage; the rest of the

way is a cart road. The dhurmsa
las are all wretched places.

XXIV.
From POONA to SATTARA,

VIA Katruj ghat:
To Katruj, 73A. Is

M. F.

Enter Khurda ghat 2
Asc. gradual, but impassable to

carts 3 3
Nizam's Territory :

Puckroor, Nizam's, 60A. Is. ^.

and 7VS

Eet, K. 650A. 10s. 'u;s. DA
I. If. DoAccAw-Warree, 75A. Is

ws
Geerwulee, 30A. Is. ws

*Kumuleshwurachu, Peempul-
gaon, 55A. 2s. N. and ws... .

Lakhun^aon, 50A. Is. ws

Para, 200A. 3s. 13n;s. dh

Peempuleaon, 30A. Wanj^iraR.
Note.—This is the Manjera of maps,

it takes its name from a village named
Wanjui'khaira near its source in \\\t

hills 14 miles norih of Amba. It

flows very circuitously through Telen

gana, and is a mile broad before it joins
the Godavery.

*Borgaon, 53A. Is. WanjuruR.
Hatgaon, 20A. N. and ws.

Satiephul, 50A. ws
Ooklee, lOA. ws

-EJesw6-Wargaon, 125A. Qs. ws.

Dh
Paeetun, 25A. N, and ws
Sawuleshwur, 8A. N. and ws, ,

*J5oree-fSawurgaon, 50A. 2s. ws

Deegoi; 60A. Is. lOws

Sawurgaon, lOOA. Is. ws. Dh.
Moriachu'WdiTTee, \5h

Cantonments, Head-quarters.
*M0MINABAD or AmbAJOGAEE

175 2

6



32 Roadsfrom Pooiid. |[Belgami

Places, &c.

Note.—From the tank here an

aqueduct leads to the city of Poona,
built by Nana Furnees.

Bottom of ghdt, north, . .

Note.—The approach to the Katruj

ghat is a bad, stony road, the asc. 1|
m. is steep, and road bad, the table

land is 7 f. of good road, which con-

tinues down the southern descent, a

good cattle road, but impassable for

*Velloo, or Yeloo, 50A. 3s. Bh,
Cross N. to Sewree, 15h. 65. ,

Kamturee, ^a^reer, 13/i......

Cross N. toKikvee,35A. 6s. Dh.

Cross N. to Pandeh, 35/i. . i .

*Cr. Neera R, to Seerwul, K.

Suchew Punt's, 4:25h. 17s...

Khandala, 50h. Is

Bottom of Kumatkee ghdt ....

Ascent steep and road bad ....

Note.—Waee, a town having a large
Bramin population, formerly belong-

ing in jageer to the Rastia family, and

still their residence, is about 6 m. dis

tant. S. W. on the Krishna.

Suroor, 50h. 3s. N
Kuwta, 94h. Is. ws

*Bhooenj, l70/i. 4s »

Cheendwulee, r. b. Krishna R.

80A.2S

Murdha, /. b. Krishna R. SOh.

2s

Wureea, 25h. and Cr. Vena R.

Cr. N. to Kurunjee, I50h. 4s. .

Sattara

Total miles ....

Note.—^The KhnndulH, call ed ithe

IIuw*ule«, al«« Kumatkee ghat, is a

/Ui^i g«^ road fo»' cattle. Between Yel-

loo and Keekbee the road is miry in

the rains, and to Seerwul worse.

XXV.
From POONA toBELGAM,
BY THE Bhor ghat, Ko
RAiGAON, and crossing the

Krishna at Erroor :

To Lonee, vide XIX

M. F.

2 2

5



Belgam.] Roadsfrom Poona. 33

Places, &c.

Cr. 3 N, to Waungee, K. 300^,

3s. 16 ws... . .

Cross J^^. to Ramapoor, 60A. is.

Balowree, Raja of SattaraKs,
123A. VerlaR

^Xn6.\ee,Chintamun Rao^s, 39h.

Verla R *

Moral, Merickkur's, 12A. Verla
R

Rajapoor, Merichkur's, 54A.

VerlaR

Dowlee, Ckinchineekur's, ll4k.

and cross the Verla R. to

Toorchee, Merichkur^Sj 147h.
2s

*Cross N, to Tasgaon, Put-
wurdun's, 1,610A. 266s. N.
and ws.

Kowta, Merichkur'sy 243A. 44/«.

Kowlapoor, Chintamun Rao's^,

. 2l3h.9s. N
Kanunwaree, Chintamun Rao*s,

19A. ws

*Tang^, Merichkur'sy 50h. ws. .

Malgaon, Merichkur's, 21 8A.

Us.N
Bolwar, Merichkur's, \5h. N, ,

*Mue^2L\, ^Kedarjee Sindee's,

^^f 252h. Qs. Krishna R
Kagwaur, Putwurdhun^s, 384A.

20s. 25«;s

Seer^ooi^y,Putwurdhuns,200h.
4s. ws

Edoorhntty, 20A. Is

*Cross Krishna R. to Edoor
or Erroor, dew. l'S6h. 4s. . . .

Kuloolee, 108A. Is...

Seedapoorhutty, 69A. 2s. ws,,.
Cr. N. to Karapoor, 120A. N.

and ws .....•....•••»... •

Keroor, 136/*. 2s. ws ,

Through two khinds^ , ,

Top of high land

*Nagurmanowlee, Kolapoor-
kur'sy 96k. i^

ii

M. F.

2 6

2 1

Places, &c.

Cross a N
Seerhuttee, Kolapoorkur'S) 18A

Sarapoor,2?Aow Maharafs, 7Oh
WS

Kotbugee, Kolapoorkurs, 73h
Cross Gutpurba R
Mootenhal, Jungummuty Sfc...

*Konoor> Putwurdhuns, 44h
2s. Gutpurba R * . . .

Note.—The cataract in the Gutpnr
ba, commonly called the falls of Go
kak, is 2| miles dist. The volume of

water is precipitated 180 feet.

1. 2/ Ghorgeeree,198A. 4s.{ddk.)

Cross N. to Goorkhetur, Kola

poorkurSj 35h. N. and ws.

*Cross Markunda R. to Pad-

shapoor, K. dak. .

Koondurgee, K. Markunda R
Cross N. to Dassum,
Cross N. toGooj^unhall, Enam.
40h

Sooladhal, 92k. N. and ws» . . *

Toomurgoodee, I6h. ws. . k . . .

*Marrehall, 269/i. 9s. N. 74ws.

Soolabavee, 102A. Is. lOws.ddk.

Cross N. to Yedoolabavee, 18A.

Chundoor, 30A. N. dak

Kungam boodrook, 31A
Note.—These five last villages be

long to Chintamun Rao.

Kungam khoordy Putwurdkun*s,
37h

Chundgurh, Enaniy 50k. N.and
ws.,.

Ustagee, orUshtay, Enaniy 79/t.

8u^s

Cross N. to Moochundee, 160/t

ddk

Kulkambu, Chintamun Rao's,
50h.l2ws

Cross N. to Kunaburgee, 206k
Is. 59ws..

Belgam,

M. F.

1 6
I

Total miles .*» »

Note.—Kittoor is 28 m. S.E. ofl

Belgam.

1

I

3 6

241

£
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M Roads from Poona. [Belgam,

Places, <kc.

XXVI.

From POONA to BELGAM,
TiA Sattara, Kurarh,
IsLAMPOOR, AtTA and Nu-
GURMANOOLEE *.

To Sattara, vide XXIV
Over the hill

Bottom of the hill to Songaon,
40A ...• ••••

Cr. Oormooree, N. to Shelke-

wara, \Qh
Yechla (cZaA), 79A. Qs

Cross iV. to Dolgaon, 13^....

Cr. N. to Paudiee, \Qh. 2s... .

Cross a W
Guneshwaree, \5h

Hurpulwaree, 38A. ws

^Paujj^rawrfwZee It. Dew.,. . .

Cross 3 N. to Wurgaon, 25/i.

ws
Cross 5 N. to Eendolee

Cross N. to Hindgoola, 20h. ws
Cross 2 N. to Oomruz, K. \50h.

32s. Krishna R
Cross Mand R, to Sewra, 60h.

n
5.S

M. F

64

7^

1 5

2 3

Cross N. to Wuroda
Belowra, 20h

Korshee, 55h. Krishna JS. . .

Krishna R. Lb
*Cross to KuRARH, 2,500^. in-

cluding 200 weavers, 100 oil

j}r€ssers,25 makers ofcumlies,
and 30 paper manufacturers
Note.—Kurarh is the chief town and

Residence of the Punt Pritheeneedhec

one of the eight ministers of the Ma-
ratta Empire. The present Funt lost

great part of his jageer by rebellion

against the Peshwa, and one of his

hands in battle. A post-office writer

is stationed here.

Mulkapoor, 20h. N
Cr. 2 N. to Nandoolpoor, 50^. .

i. 3/ Adoogaon,20A. KrishnaR.

Adookah, 50h. N. which cr. . .

Malk^r, dOk, Krishna R

Places, &c.

*^' 3 J /. Kasigaon, Raja of
SattaraKs, 350/i. N....

r. 2/ Neerla(rfaA;, AOOh. Is

N, and ws *..-......

Kapooskair, 60h. 5ws.. . . ....

*Oorun-Islampoor, Rajah of
Sattarah'Sy (ddk\ \,500h.

15s. 20ws
Cross a N
Toojerpoor, 25A. ws
Cross a N"

Got-kindee {ddk), 300/i. 4s. N
and ws

*
Dhowlee, 300h. 4s. N.

Kangurany, N. and ws
Cr. Warna R. to Koochi, 40h.

II

1

I 6

Watar, 100/t. N. and ws

Narodah, 60A. N. and ws

Neezul, 60h. N. and ws. .....

Mazula, 50h. ws
*

Alta, 500h. 5s.60ws. N.....

Cross 2 N. ...v....

Atkelungra, 100/i. N. and ws

Koorachi, 50h. 20ws. N.

Eenchul. Kurinjee, Corpora
family of Kolapoor, 400h
55s. 50ws

Cr. Panchgunga or Hurncasee
R. to Serodaul, 50A

Gokarwady, 50h. ws.
*

Bliorgaon, 200h. 40s. ws
Cross the Doodgunira to Su-

dulgee, Rajah of Kolapoor's,
430A. 16s .

Na^urhal, Rowalpa Desaee's.

58h. N. and ws.

Heerkoree, Rajah ofKolapoor's,
\24h. N

Chikoree, Rajah ofKolapoor's,
600h. 7s.ws

Kurosee, Suenaputee*s, 94h. Is

N. and ws.

Dadgoor, Enam, Ballajee Punt
Nathoo*s, 2Hh. Is. N. and
ws. 3 3



Bharwar;] Roadsfrom Poonct-. 35

Places, &c.

Hunjanhuty, Wutmaoree De-

SaeCf 73h. N. and ws

Hookeree, Rajah ofKolapoor's,
300A. 25s. aqueduct. .......

Gourwar, Swamee of Sunkesh-

wuTy 66h. Hurncasee R.., ,.

Burkoondurgee, Show Maka
rafs, 72h. ws , . . ,

Yumkundmoordhee, 500k. 30s.

N.

Kulweekuty, 35h. ws.,,, ,

^^^^^^^^t,^ lJ!udhai,^10A, N. andws..
Cross GutDurba R. at Duree,

192A. 16s, ,

Note.—From Ynnkiindmoordhee in-

clusive belongs to the Rajah of Ko-
lapoor.

Chelumunhuty, 8/i. N
Rajgoiee, 164^. 20s. ws

TuJ^olee, \^h. N
Hundeeenoor, Chintamun

Rao's,92h. N. Z dh

Ag:asug:a, 82^. ws
Cross Markunda R
Kuno:uraIy, 37/t. R
Belgaon,

11

M. F.

2 6

4 2

2 7

LJ

Places, &c.
C.S

Hunoomanhutty, {dak) lOO/t

Is. ws <

Mullapoor, dOh. ws ,

*Naissergree, K. or Naisree

lately- Kittooorkur'Sy 4^fK7^._^^
N. and ws. baz. Thurs^,

M. ¥.

1 7

I 7^
1 2

1 1

3 3i

2

1

n
2

Total miles 213 2^

Note.—A. very good road branches
off at Islampoor, and passing throujrh

Nandnee, and Danwar on the Krishna,
(where there is a post-office writer)

joins this road again at Nugunnanoo-
lie. There is however no boat on the

Krishna at Danwar, but there is a

flying bridge and boat atErroor, (vide
XXV) which travellers should prefer
in the rains.

r/^^

XXVII.

From POONA to DHAR-
WAR, VIA Tasgam Er-
RooR AND Padshapoor:

To Padshapoor, P. videXXV.
r. l/.Dasrutty, \0h. N
Aukalungra, \50h. N. andws,
Cr. N. to Poonjahutty, 30h. , ,

Hoscottay, {ddk), m. Is

213

1 5
2 5

3

4 4

Note.—At this place the road
branches off to Kulladgee canton

ments, and a tuppal writer resides

here to separate the packets,

Mudunbavy, {ddk),jvs., . . .

Moorkeybavy, 5^. ws
Cr. N. to Naganoor, 200A. 2s.

N. and ws

Bylwarah, {dak) 5^JV.. .,

Devulapoor, and cr7~Muipurba
R

*Sang'oly {ddk), r. b. Mulpurba
R. 260h

Summutkee, 30^. N , . .

Kodaunpoor, llOh. N. andws.

Kcrsigheoutty, 20A(. Iw. t

T%a4eef, ^^Q^h.jws^^
Shidapoora, 5h. «;....,.. .' . . .

*Cross N. to Gurrug {ddk),
300h

Cross a N
Mungulhutty, 30h. t

ft

7

5

4

/26'A./:

2 5

^
4

Cr. iST, to N^aendewf {ddK)y

400h. ^N^qnd ws, . .\ .

Ct.N. to Ettengootah, 20A.
Cr. N. to Dharwar

^4
2
2

Total miles, 268

XXVIII.
From POONA to MALWAN,

VIA KURARII AND AnUS-
KOORA GHAT !

To Kurarh, vide XXVI.....

Along the Koyena, r. b

Chuchugaon, QOh. 2s

r. 3/. Eeng, 50A. 2s

Through a khind atl^m. and
cr.N. toW)ind,l50h. 3s...

*Mand R. toOoudak, 30h,\s.

E2

_ <-«*>

2- */
,»c't-»'T-^^

95 3
4



m Roadsfrom Pootia, [Malwan>

Places, &c.

Cr. S^y^to Yenpa,^307t
. ... 5

lirough Menee khind and cross

a N. to. Yellapoor, 50h
Cr. N. and Warna R- to Gon-

dolee, 30/i. Is-

*r. ly*. Retru, KolapoorkurSy
S5h. 2s. a temple, Warna R.

Kotoplee, 35A. Is

Cross a y
An asc. o/2/. good road, ....

A long table landy
Desc. 2/ to Perud, 30A. Is. . .

*Cr. below the junction of the

Kurwee and Solee JR. to

MULKAPOOR, 1,400A. 50s...

Kote.—^This is a considerable trad-

ing town, the principal mart of the

traffick between the Kokan and De
Ivhan in this quarter.

Pass Ootchit and cr. Salee R
to Kond, 25A

Cr. 2 N. to Yelwun, 25^. Is..

Cr. N. and R. to Manjuru, 25h
*Cr. Manjuru R. Kasaree R.

and Gondolee R. to Anus

koora, ''Sh, 3s

Top of the ghat ,

Note.—The country from Retru be-

longs to the Raja of Kolapoor.

Yerundow, at the bottom^ 30h.

Is........
*Cr. 2 N, to Karaolee, 25A.. . .

Cr. 2 N. and Kuruck R. to

Tulowru, lOh.

Cross 2l N, ,

To a hill 4/. asc, and 4/. desc, .

*Cr. N. to Tamanu, 30h. 2s

Temple
Cr. N. and througch a khind to

Moroushee, Kolapoorkur's^
SOh

Cross 2 N^. in

Keluolee, 56h. 10s. N,andws
Mosmu or Mosun, Alh. .....

*Khurepatan, K
Cr. N. to Nurguwu, 244A. . . .

Cr. 2 N, to Wurgaon, 49A. . . .

F

4

4

1

7

1 4
a 6

1 7

I

1 6

6

2 7

Places, &c.

Cr. 2 N. to Salisah, IIU. ws..

Telru, 35/i

*Cr. iV^. to Kasurdu, 81/i. Is. . .

Asuldu, {ddk) 33/i. ws
Cr. Sawee R. to Nandgaon,

63A. Is

BehIu,63A
Cr. a N. and pass over a gh^t

to Sawdow, 18^

Janwulee, 56A. N. and ws
Cr. R. to Kul-Muth, 87h. 6s. N
and ws

*Cr. Sawee or Gur R. to Aseea,
160A. bazar and wells

Note.—A cluster of remarkable ba-

saltic columns to the right of the road.

Wagpa, or Wagda, 28^

WusurgaoH, 25h. t

Cr. Hurnuhee jR. toKusal,85A
6s ,.

Cr. 3 N. to Sookulwaree, 15A.. ,

Cr. 2 N. to Sawurwaree
*Cr. N. to Kuth or Kutta, 12s. ws
Cr. 6 N. to Ambdoos, 25h
A descent at

Cross Annundohol, N ,

Koombharmat, 30^. of potters
A descent at

Across the creek and on to

Malwan

II

F.

7

7
6
6

7

6

2 1

1 2

1 4

3 2

Total miles . .

Note.—To, Mulkapoor above the

ghat is a good cart road. The Ankoos
ra, also called Anooskoora, ghat is

much frequented by brinjaries, but no

part of the road through the Southern
Kokun is passable to wheel carriages
On this route there are no dhurumsa-
las or temples for travellers to take

advantage of.

XXIX.
From POONA to MALWAN,
VIA Kolapoor and Phon
DA GHAT :

To Kurarh, vide XXVI. . . .

Cr. N, to Nundlapoor

7

212

95 3.

3 ^



Papoolee.j Roads from Pomia, 37

Places, «fcc.

. r

5
2

6
6

3 3

4
3

<<- Cross Mand Nujidee. .... ...»

Cross -^^. to Belowra.

*Cr. 2 N. to Watee^aon, Is. , .

Cross 2iN.,,,

Through Kurmula khind

Cr. N. to Butees-Seerala, 500/i.

15s

*Cr. 2 N. and Moorna R. twice

to Mangula, 2s

Cr. Warna R. to Mohurah.
Note.—^The Warna R. separates tbe

territories of the Rajahs of Sattarah

and Kolapoor.

Shahpoor
Cross a A''

Through Daneh khind ,

Cross 3 N. to Kerulee m ..... ,

Cross N. to Kerlee

*KoLAPOOR, capital of the Ko

lapoor Rajah
Peerachuwaree
Cross N. to Wassee
Cross N. to Khandgaon ,

Cross N. to Dewala...
Huldee
Bhellu

*Pureeta, Is

Cr. 2 N. to Ghotowda .,.•...

^ Pass Kowlow, B^irujwaree and

^ ^Shersa to Wurow/a
Awulee, Punchgunga R.,,
Cross Punchgunga twice to

Goodal t

*
Again to Tarala, 30/«. 5s.,, »

Again to Serowlee « • •

Cr. N. to Wuleewuda, 35^. . .

Cr. Punchgunga, 7 times in, ,

Cr. N. to a waree

Cross Wulwun R
Top of Phonda ghdt. . . -

Descent of the gh^t to Phonda,
N, which cross 2 1

•Cross N. twice to Phonda, 30A.

2s. a straggling village sur-

rounded with jungle and

mango trees ,»,, „ 6

Places, &c.

Huludmula, 30^

Kurool,^OA.
Cr. N. to Hoomrut, 19/*, ...T;
Julkee warree , , ,

*Cr. a N. to Janwulee, 56h , . .

To Malwan, vide XXVIII..

Total miles,, ,

Note.—From Kurarh to the top of
the ghat is a cart road, and the road

through the ghat is very passable for

cattle, and may be rode down with ease
the greater part of the way. From
the bottom the road is tolerably good
through thin jungle. From Annun-
dohol to Maiwan the road is mostly
over bare rock. The Phonda ghat is

stated to be better than the Ankoo-
sura, and indeed is one of the most
easy passes to the Deccan.

XXX.
From POONA to DAPOO-
LEE, VIA Sewuttee ghat
AND Mhar:

Weetulwaree, 25h. MoolaR.,
Cr. N. to Wurgaon, lOOA. 2s.

Cr. 3 N, to Kuruckwasla, 15h.

4s. Temple
Cross N. to Gora, 5Qh. 2s. Moo-
laR

Gora, Dhakta

Khanapoor, 75h. 3s. N
Bottom of the Bapdeo ghdt. ,

A well

*Kharabgaon, 25^. Is. ^. . . . .

A well.

Pauba ghat, asc and desc. . . .

Pauba, 40A. iV

Treepooree, 10^. ^..

Kondwul

*Tornapeth, 50A. 10s. iV^

Note.—The fort of Tornu belongs
to the Punt Suchew.

Waghdura .•,. ..

Khandgaon ,

PhunnuswareC; 7k, N»»».**>

M. F.

4 a.

6 ^ «. ^^i^^^fe^

1 6
3

1 6
28 6

214

3 5
I 4

3 4

1 6
5
5



38 Roads from Poona, [Rutnageery,,

Places, &c.

Is

±r

Dhonee ghat, asc. arid desc,

Welwaree

*Mureh, Unnuchuttur, lOA
and ws

Sewiitee ghdt, a succession of
ascents and descents

Cr. Kal R. to Duewar, Unnu-
chuttur

Beerwaree, 700h. 30s. Kal R.
Cr. the Kal Nuddee 5 times to

Mhah
Note.—Mhar is the chief commer-

cial towu in this part of the Southern
Kokan.

Cross Sawutree 7?.... •. ..^. ..

Seergaon, 25h. ws.

Over Khorderee hill

Well and Nulla

Several asc. and desc. to Ku-

runjalee, N. and ws
Cr N. to Kawulgaon, 20h. . , .

Sawulkhind, length 2/
Lautwun. 75h. N. and ws here

is an Unnuchuttur
Cr.A^.to Vennehgaon. 25h. Is. ws

Makurkindee, length 5f,,,,.
Eesapoor waree, 32A. Is

Chincholee, N. and ws
*

Seerkul, 25A. Is. N,
^ 5^ ^ Pallee, ff. and ws

Sondgeer, or Sondurgurh, lOh.
N. and ws.

Peesaywaree, N. and ws

Peesay
Maloonga, 5Sh. N. and ws.,.,
*
Dapoolee, can^onmew^s..;.

6 3

Total miles..

XXXI.
From POONA to RUTNA-
GEERY, VIA Sewutty
GHAT :

To Beerwaree, vide XXX
Cr. the Kalnuddee to Khurow-

lee, lOA. 2«

s ^

97 7

58

Places, &c.

Through a khind of 3/. to Mat-

wan, 10^. N. and ws

Kungoolu, 1 5h

Haooru, r. b. Saweetree i2. ...
* Cr. the Saweetree to Kolad-

poor or Pholadpoor, lOO/i.

and 5 or 6s • . .

Cr. Sathwakee R. the first time

Cross again 21 times

Top of the Gogra ghat.

Along table land
*Z)es. theghdt toGogra, Unnu

chutur, 2s

Cross 3 N. in

Mandwa, \6h.2s
Cr, R. to Sonda, lOh. N. and
ws ••••..,.

Cr. Jugboora R. to Mohons^aon,
loh ;....

Cross Doobee Nuddee, ......

*Moneegaon,J^^. andws. \5h,no

shop
Cr. Gund N. 3 times in

Awassee, 25h. ws
Cross a M
*Cr. N.toPurushram, 15^ 2s. ts

*To the top ofPurushram ghdt
is 3f. and its des. 3f. more,
the road is steep, but passable

for cattle lightly laden. A
Nulla is crossed 3/. from the

bottom, and afterwards a
branch of the Chiploon R. to

Map, a Pet of Chiploon, the

river is then crossed, about
400 cubits wide, to Chip-

loon, Total

Note.—Chiploon is a considerable
town situated on the Jugbooree R. 30
miles from the sea, which is navigable
for boats of 3i) khundies close to the

town ; boats of 6o khundies come to

Gawulkot, 3 miles below the town.

Carriage is generally procurable to

proceed up to Sattara.

Paga, 25h. 2s. Seenye i?.. . . . . .

Kapset, Seenye R , .

is

M. r.

7

4
5

4 1

3 1

U 2
1 6
1 1

1 3
2 3

3 1

1 1

2 7
5 1

3

1 4

6
2 I



Goregaon.] Roadsfrom Poond. Sd

Places, &cc.

c^

Keluora, .....*...

Foot of a Khind .-..••

Ascend to Keluora, 10^

*Cr. N. to Dhywulee, JJjicku-

M. F.

2 4

tUTf 2s.

Cross Kapsee R. by a bridge

Mandkee, I2k

Pulwa,
Over khind Kookree, asc 7/

and desc. 1 1/.

Cr. N. to Kokru,

Cr. Gud R. source near Buera-

gurh
Arowlee, 50k

Ambooa
*Makhjoon, 30G/i. Temples

Note.—Boats come up the creek to

this place,

through Mahuloonga khmd
r. 2/. Dhamapoor
I. 2/. Deengenee
Cr. Kharee to Foorungoos . .

To the top of a ghdt. ........

*Turwul or Tudwal, 3h. no shop
A well

Cross Seela R. to Phunsola, . .

Meerjoola, bottom of a slope.,.

Crest thereof*
RUTNAGEERY

Places, &c.

Roolu, lOA....
Cr. N. and Moosee R. to Koo-

run, 25k. \s

Pass Kadwa, Deenlee, and

Wurgurh on the lefty and
cross Moosee R. to Ambee
gaon, Boodroog, 30^. Is. . .

I 2/. Cr. Moosee R. three

times to Dewusee, lOA..

r. 2/ Golup, 7k. ,...:,,,
Pass Kkamgee deserted, and

cross tke Moosee to Kosem
gurk, and Bhalwurk ,

Cr. Moosee R. to Polu and
again to Kuselee,

r. 1/. Ghorkher, 10/t. ws.
*L 2/. Cross Moosee R. eight

times ^oDapsara, I2A..
Note.—^This stace first part good,

last four miles bad road.

5 1^

2

1 5

3 3

2

5

and

Total miles,.,, 163 2^

XXXII.
From POONA to GORE-
GAON, ON THE Bankoot

RIVER, VIA KOOMBA GHAT :

To Gora, vide XXX
r. 5f. Cross Moota R to Mand-

vee, 30^. Is

A chowtra of Suchew Punt's

near a doho in the Moota in

wkich alligators abound ....

r. \f. Sangoornu, 25k. 3s.junc
Hon of Moota and Moosee R.

*Sonapoor, 25h. Is

Note.—Good road from Poona in

the dry season.

II 7

4

1 4

I 3

5

At 1 m. 5 f. is the source of the
Moosee and entrance of Khoomba
<?hat. At 2m. 1 f. from the entrance is

Golgaon, only 4 houses. At 5m. is

Khoomba, or Koomba, 15h. The
whole length of the ghat is 7^m.
a succession of asceuts and descents
It is however reported to me to be
the best in this part of the range
perfectly passable to cattle of all

Q kinds, but not so to carts, 3 f. from
the bottom and r. 2 f. is Teetwa, 15h.
and Maloosta at I^m. The road
hence is bad and stony for 6 f. where
Kal R. is crossed to Seeroolee or Se

rowlee, 80h. 2s. an ouipost from Da
poolee. This stage cannot be rode in

less than four hours.

Cr. Kal R. to Turmuree, 7/i.

Kudapa,26A..
Cr. R. to Seersud and Boawa-

ree, 50k. Is

Cr. N. to Hurowndee, 25h ....

Kurmelee, 20h
I 2/ Cr. N. to Tamanu, 20h, ,

I. 3/. Pulusgaon or Pulus, 15k,

Cross N. to Hulkelee, 30^. Is.

Tuligaon, 30A. Is

I. 3/. Cross N. to Kooronda. . .

Wurgaon, 22A,

I 4

3 6

//



4e Roadsfrom Foona, [Neepanee.

Places,&c.

* GOKEGAON, /T. 500A. 405. t.

and ws
Note.—^The Kalnuddee joins a

branch of the Sawutree half a koss

distant.

Total miles . . ,

From POONA t© GORE-
GAON, VIA Deo ghat :

To Koorun, vide XXXII
Cross N. to Sayoo, 25k

Mosu, SOh

Puurshet, I5k

Adraal, 20A
* Cr. two N. toBhoeenee, I5h.

Moogaon, I5h. Gudulu, lOA...

Pass Kolsee and Oogowlee de-

serted to Damunohol, I5h.

On the left is the source of
the Moosee R
Note,—Here is the focus of three

ghats, the Linga, Nisnee or Koordoo,
and Deo, the latter, which is most

northerly, is passable for laden cattle,

the others for men only.

Ascent to the top ofDeo srhat, *

*
Through the gh^t to Oomur-

dee, 37 h. and Seerowlee, Sh.

2s
Note.—-Dassgaon is about 23 miles

from Seerowlee over a good road, five

liours moderate riding, and Bankoot by
water naay be easily reached in a tide.

To GoREGAON, vide XXXII. . .

Total miles ....

Note.—The Deo ghat is bad for

tattle, and is now seldom travelled

Except by foot passengers. In former

times the farmer of the customs repair-

ed this ghat yearly, but this practice

being now abandoned, the ^road is be-

coming worse every year. Roads from

the Deo and Koomba ghats for cattle,

and from the Linga, Nisnee, and

Seebteeba, for men only, all meet at

Seerowlee. The Koomba, which is the

best of the ghats, leading from Poona
towards Dapoolee, is capable of being
made a {{ood road, Boatsof50khun-

F.

65 5

22
3

1

1

3

1

2 2

1

2 2

18 2

56 5

Places, &c.

dies come up to Goregaon, and may
be hired Occasionally to Bombay.

XXXIII.
POONA TO NEEPANEE :

From the church to camp near

Lonee, 100^. 5s. N.,,

Kassoordee, 20h. Is. N.

Through the Kore ghit to Kore,
SOh. Is. N

MoRG AON, CAmcAoor, efe^.700A.

12s. Kurrah R ,

N6*te.—^The temple of Moreshwur in

this place sometimes gives name to it.

Gooloonch, 100/t. 3s. N. andws.

The Rajah of SattaraKs terri

tory is entered on crossing the

Neera.

TamgaonorThambu,20^. Is.N.

Deeoor or Jeeoor, lOs. iV. ...

koreofaon-Koompti, 600A. Wus-
naR.,, .»

Rehmutpoor, K. 700/1. 40*. N
Nasgeereej 50^. 2s. N
Hirigungaon, 89/i. 4s. N". . . . . * .

IJih2:ungaon, 60h- Is. N
Kampoor-Komlapoor, 65h

Yerla R •

Toorty-Dowlee, Yerla J?.. ..

Kowiapoor, Chintamun Rao's

Mushal, 250/j. 5s. N.

(Edoor-Manjree, dew. I50h. 9s.
'

Krishna R • i • .

Nangural, Merichkur's, \00h

\

3s. N
iKuruklat, Raja of Kolapoor's

500h i ...;

Rampoor, lOOA. 4s

Neepanee, Appa Dessaee's* . .

Is.

Total miles. .

\

Note.-—Kagui. the chief town and

fort of Hindoo Rao Ghatge, brother in

law of Doulut Rao Sindhia, is 15 miles

S. from Rampoor.
The measurement of this route is

from one encampnienb to the next.

Vide XXV. the usual route for single

travellers with baggage.

1^

M. F.

10 a
13 4

10 3

9 4

12 3

12 ^
10 3

12 4
9

8 4
10 6
10 2

7

11

12

14

12 6

9 1

7 3

4 1

3 3

I 6

I ^'t /^«» < T



Nagotna.] Roadsffvm P00720, 41

Places, &c.

XXXIV.
From POONA to NAGOT-

NA, VIA Sayu ghat:

From th« public bungalo to

Gunesh khind, .... .......
Cr. Ramnuddee to Banera,. . .

Chandu-Naiidu, 30/i. Is

Lowelu, lOO't. 2s\ N. andws..,
*C' OSS 2 N. pass Buree, Amboo-

lee, and Darolee, to Powrh,
K 150/i. 10s .„

Xullum and Belee, the Moola

running between

Akoolee, , .

Jara^aon and Dteslee, Moola
i?...;

Pass Nanduwulee, and Bad-
wulee to Bhorkus, 40A. 3s..'

Duewaree,
•
Through a khind to Awulus,
50A. 2s

Morupla, w .*.... .

Note.—Thus fat from Pboua is a

cart road.

Cross Moola R. near its source,
Ambowna, 15A. Is,...

Note.--The fort of Kowaree 2 miles
distant on the right.

Top of the Sayu ghat
Wassoonda, near the bottom,
*

Jamboolpara, K. 22Sh. 10s..

Cross Paulnuddee bridge
Awund, 37/i. N. and ws

Oonair, 5h

Rahubiraoii, 40^. N. and ws. . .

€r. 2 N. to Chicknee, 22^

Nagotna, K. 473A. ts

Total miles ....
Note.—The road through Kotroor

is 2 m. shorter.

XXXV.

l^RO^ POONA TO KHANDA-
LA, VIA Kasarsaee :

To Banera, vide XXXIV
Balaody, 30h. U. Moola Jti

1
5



42 Roads from Ahmednuggur. [Kopergaoiij

Places, &c.

• Cross R. to Asee, K I25h.

Us. Dh
Oomree, 60A. 2s. Ch

Wuzurgaon, 50^. Is. Ch

Ruheempoor, 25/i.

Jorwu, 30^. Is. ,....,

l.2f, Nimbale, 25A. Is
*

SuNGUMNAiR, Collector*s

House

2 *>

M. F.

Note.—From Anooswaree is along
tlie Pehura or Pruwura R.

Maldar, 40^. Is. JV.

Top of Maldar o^hat
*
Nimona, lOOA. 4s. N.Dh. Ch

Cr. R. to Manoree, 40A. Is. Ch.
* Cross N. to Khamboli, 75h.

2s. ws ^
Dross R. and 2 N. Moosuleaoii,

60^. 2s. Ch. Dh r. . .'.

Moosulgaon Khoord^ 25h. Is.

Dew R.
*

*Cross Dew R. to Sinnur, Eloo

gate
Cross Siruswutee R
The Sinnur ghat properly ex-

tends, asc. and desc

To ^AsiK, vide Yll

Total miles »>

From
XXXVII.

AHMEDNUGGUR to
KOPERGAON :

To Rahooree, vide XXXVI. . . .

Cross ^N.
Guhwu, eOh. 2s. ws. Dh. , . .

*Kolar, lahan. Raja Bahader's
20h. and cross the Pehura R
to Kolar, Bhugwuteechu, a
K. of Sindhia's, 200h. 4s

{ddk) Dh
Babhoolsir, Raja BahadeVs,

20h.ws

Nirmul-Peepree, 40A. Is

(ddk)

ws.

4 3

5 3

2

3

I

2

13

Places, &c.

Astsraon, ]50h. 8s. ws. Dh,,. .

* Rahatu, \50h. 14s. ws. Dh,,

Seerdee, 60h. 8s. ws
*

KoPERGAOlsr,.,-

Total miles ., •

Note.—A usual route to Nasik
branches from this route at Rahatu,
and passing through Essgaon, Wahee,
and Paugree, joins XXXVI. at Sinnur.

IB

r.

4
6
2

61

97 3

5 1

4 3

3 2

From AHMEDNUGGUR to

MALIGAON, VIA Poltamba
AND KaSAREE ghat I

To Rahooree vide^ XXXVI.. .

Dewuialee, K I25h. Is
*

Belapoor, chota, 40h. 2s. and
cross Pehura R. to Belapoor,
K. 350h. 20s. Dh

Gondaonee, 40A. Is. ws

Neembgaon, 8h. ws

Khucree, 30A. Is. ws

Gondeg-aoii, Raja Bahader*s,
35h. 1 s. -ws. . . • «

^POOLTAMBA Or POONTAMBA,
Sindhia's, 1 OOh. 1 5s. Dh
Note.—From Ahmednuggur to Pool-

tamba is a cart road through a culti

vated country.

Cross Godaveri R^ 2/ wide to

Babtera, 30A

Cross N. to Doterah, 75h.2s.,,

Soorala, 40/*. 3s. N. and ws

*Cross Suringree R. to Byza

POOR, Nizam's

jvjote.—This town is said to contain

10,000 persons, and the country round

is well cultivated. Another usual

route from Pooltamba is through Lak

Kher, Bowur and Kambala.

Cross R. to Rotugaon

Byegaon, 50A. N
*Beelao*nee, 40/i. Is. AT

Cross 2 N. to Narala, 15^....

Parola, 20^. Is. R
Chigurgaon, 26h. /s. ws

Kasarbaree, desc, 3^/.

22
6



Dholia.] Roads from Ahmednuggur. 43

Places, &c.

Note.—The descent is gradual, by
several pathways, stony and confined

and thin jungle on each side. If it be

correct, that Holkar's ordnance went

by this pass in 1803, it must be capa-
ble of being made a good road.

Kasaree, 10^..
*Cross Munnar R. to Manik-

poonj, K. 25h. 2s

Note.—I think the distance from
Beelaonee must be more. The hill

fort of Manikpoonj is abandoned

Cross Bangun^a
*Nand^aon, 500A. 15s. N. and

ws. Dh
Note.—The road becomes better, and

the country more open.

Hingunwaree, 2h. N.,,,.
Cross Panjim R
Wukaree, 10/t. N. and ws.

Para, Nimbayet, \5h. ws.
*

Nimbgaon, Raja Bakader's,
50h. Is. ws,,, ,.,

Jewaree, 20A

Chundunpooree, 30A. Geerna
and Moosum R

Maligaon, Pettah ,

Through to Cantonments, . .

M. F.

3

2 3

Places, &c.

2

1

3 2

2 1

Daemegul, lOA. ws

Iswal, 30A. ws
Cross a N. and Boree R. to

Nundal,9A
*Boorkoond^ K, 2A^. Boree R.

Joonwun, or Joonana, \2h. iV..

Nurwul, 45A. and N
Wurjahee, 40/t. N.,,
Dhoolia

1^

Total miles , , .

2

Total miles . . . .

XXXIX.
From AHMEDNUGGUR to

dhoolia, via pooltambu
OR POONTAMBU AND KaSSA-
REE ghat:

To Nandgaon, vide XXXVIII
Jamdurry, 30A. ws
An easy descent to Yehelgaon,

30A

Maildurrah, a small pass over
a low range , .

*Saeg:aon, lOOh
Cross Girna R. to Nandoora,

des,*»

Pakura or Sakoora, lOA. N

119

9a
7

5 1

XL.

From AHMEDNUGGUR to
SHOLAPOOR :

Bingar gate to Bingar R, .

Dur^waree, 20A. ws
Cross 2lN .,, ..

Naraendo, 100A. 2s, N, gardens
Ookurgaon, 60h. 2s. ws
Mandwa, 50A. 25

Lonee, K. Nizam's^ held in ja-
geer by Siyud Meer : much

ganja cultivated in the dis-

trict y 175h. 7s. N. and 7i>s.,.

*PeempIu, Nizam's, lOOA. 5s. N.
and ws ,,

Note.—From Ookurgaon is a rough
stony road.

Boorooree, lOO/t. 2s. ws. ....

Wahiru, 75A. N. andws..*.

Peempree, Dooly Khans, 25h,
Note.—^The Seena R. here crossed

at a good ford, bottom coarse gravel
and stones, and channel about 200

yards wide. These two villages are

usually named together, Goomar- Fee
pree.

Ghoomree, 125A. 2s... .••... .

Kokungaou, 8h. N, and ws. . .

Meerichficaon, Guzra Baee's

Nimbhalkur, 500h. 25s. N.
and ws ..••..,

Babhoolgaon, I5h. ws

Mahee, 8A. and cr. Kokru to

Julgaon, I5h. Is. or Mahi-

julgaon
F2

140 5

2 1

3 6

3.9



44 Roadsfrom Ahmednuggur, [Sattara.

Places, dec.

Pateeg:aon or Patewaree, Kuvee

Jung's Rasinkur, 25h. N.and
ws

*Neembg-aoii. Jadhoorao Ma-
dhoorao, I50k. 7s, N

Chapurgaon, I25h. 2s. N. and
ws

Zategaoii, 50h.ls. bund andws
Mans^ee

*

25h. Is. N
Cross a iV".

* KuRMULA, Nimbhalkur*s

eOOk.dOs
Note.—The fort, Nimbhalknr';

garden, some temples and mausoleums.
are worthy of notice.

Pande, K 125 A. 3s. N
Cross a iV"

Hisra or Pheesura, 75/i. Is. N
and ivs

*Salsa, 100^. '2s. lus

Cr. N. to Wurkoota, 50^. Is. .

Ropla, K. Nimhhalkurs, 225h.

6s. ws . .

Kuhwa, 12A. 4s. N. and ws. .,

Cross 71 N ., .

*Barlonee, Nimbhalkur's, lOOh
4s. vjs

Tudwulu, 40h. ws
Cr. N. to waree of Marha
Marba or Madhn, K. Nimbhal

kur's, 500k. 30s. N. and ivs.

temples

^Ooplaee, V.Oh. N. cA...

Anjungaon, lOOh. 4s. ws.

An2:ur,h, 200/i. 8s. iV....
Cross a ^
*Mohul, jfiC. Sfc

Sholapoor, vide XIX. . .

s g

M. F

1 1

5 2

Total miles, .

Note.—On this road most of the

villages are walled, flanked by towers
and environed with trees. It is j

good cart-road in the dry season.

From Ahmednuggur to Kurmula th

general aspect of the country is rocky,
ivith extensive waving uplands, over

which the road is in all weathers hard

2 7

Places, &c. Is

and dry. To Mohl (or Mohnl) is smooth
and good, over level and well culti-

vated plains: and thence to Sliolapoor
the road is genernlly rocky, over a bare

and bleak countrv.

3 2

1

2
6
2 1

3

3

4

1

•22 5

129 3

XLI.
From AHMEDNUGGUR to

SATTARA, VIA Pautus :

Malwaree gate to Beengar R
Cross Seena R. to Booroorg-aoii,]

75h. Is *.;0

Cross di N 3
r. 1 1 /. BauboorOee, 25h. N.\

and ws il
* Cross WaliumbalJ. to Wal-

Ki, K. SOOh. 6s
'2

Cross a iV
'q

Deoolg-aon, WabulyuSy 250h.\

4s. ws 3
Cross ?L N Q
Koreeo^aon, Runsing's, SinA

dhia's, 100 A. 2s. ws. ch '3

Top of Sakulaee ghjit... ^3

Easy slope, but not passablei

for carts .... . .

*
Kotool, Rastia's, lOGA.

3s.j
ws. ch.** '4

r. 2/. waree of Kolgaoii, 20h.,2

Ghootee, Rastias, lOOh. 3s. N.
and ws

Cross a N
Parijaoii, SindhiaSy 275A. 4s.

ws • • • 2

Baboordee, Sindhias, 20k.
Is.j

ws • • • • ,2

Wureaon, Wabulyas, \00h. 2s.

n:*.:
I2*

Kashtee, *Smd/iia's, 21 bh. 5s.\

ch ^
;5

Cross Goor R. to TandulehJ

40/i

Gune2:aoii, Holkar's, 1,00^* Is.

Bheema R
Cross Bheema R. to Gar, Sin-

dhia's, lOOh. Is
* Pautus, K. Sindkia^s

I 5

4
2

2

1 4
1 5

Soopa, K, 6 coss or about*

3 6

12



Sattara.] 'Roaidsfrom Seroor. 45

Places, &c.

• Cross Kurah R. to Moresh-
WUR OR MORGAON, 200/i.

lOs. ch. and dh. 4 coss,.,

Mortee-Morwa.,
Goolooch
Cross a iST.

Over Neera bridge, and enter

the territory of the Raja of
Satiara

Sattara, vide XXV

Total miles,

XLII.

From AHMEDNUGGUR to

GUNGAKHAIR, via Da
ROORGHAT, marches of the

Light Division in 1818;

To Attoor, R
Julgaon, N
Chickpoor, N
Nimeaoii, N
Souti y Contry, N
Mussah, N.

Daroor, tank and wells* ».

Dindoor, N
Sunpet, N
Kirka, Godavery R
Gungakiiair, R

M. F.

2 4

34

120 C

Total miles .

XUII.
From SEROOR to PAN-
WELL, via Chakun and
Tullehgaon:

Head quarter lines to the vil

lage of Seroor

Anjunapoor, Taj Mahomed'Sy

'30h. GoorR
Cross 2 N. to Ahmedabad, Po

war's, 100^. 3s /

Multan, Po2(;a7''s, 250A. 6s. ws.

lakwaree, Poiuars, 30^. ws.

Cross a N.

Places, &c.

Kanoor, Mesaee-chu, Dew., 100

h. is. ws
A Durgah near the waree of

Damaree,
*

Faubi\\,K. 250/1. 4s

Or. Yei R. to Poor, .20^.. ....

Kunnersur, 175h. 2s. ws. .....

r. ly. Gosasee,25V^. w/s.j(^<jfeer,

Top of Retoordee ghdt . . »

Desc. easy 2f. and good cart

road «.•.....••.....

Retoordee, 30^. N. and ws., . .

Kurpooree,,mo^a, 30A. Bheema
R

Cross Bheema R. to ckota Kur

pooree
Wakee, mota, AOh. 2s

Cross Bam R. to Wakee, lakan
*
CiiAKV^, K. and Fort ,., .

17 1 JVIahuloonofa, K. Ambajee Ing
16 7 lias, 400A. 20s. weekly bazar
12 6 Kal-Oorara, I. b. Indraownee R.
13 1 20h
12 1 Velwaree, /. b, Indraownee R.
12 25h.ws
12 7 Indooree, Dhabarry*s, I. J), In
18 5 draownee R. lOOA. Is.....
16 2 ^ large temple to Gunesh.',.,
10 7 Tullehgaon or Tuligaon
9 1 ToPANWELL,m<^eL..'

151 6

2 3

i 3

2
2

2

1

Q^

M. F.

I 3

I

1

1 6
2

1 4

4 4

2 3

1

3 2
1 1

7
51 2

Total miles 96 3

Note.—^There is another route much -<'
frequented by travellers from

. $erooi"
to Panwell. It branches fromLonee,
vide 1, and passing through iBosreegaon
9 ra. north of Poona, joins this route

near Tulehgaon.

XLIV.
From SEROOR to SATr

TARA:
To a waree, I. b. of Goor JR.

3 which cross to.. , ....•...*..

2 Golegaon •

Nawury * * *

I

* Cr. Bheema R. to Parg.aon. . .

I 1
I 5
8 6
6 3



46 Roadsfrom Seroor, [Kopergaon,

5^
J*LACES, &C.

Kerhgaon
Kore

Note.—The village is at the bottom
of what is called the Kore gh&t, an

easy ascent, offering no obstacle to

carts.

Wuran or Wudan
Buera waree
Bhendo-chu waree

Kyra-chu waree
Cr. Kurah R. to Moreshwur.
* To SATTARA, vide XLL. . »

t. F

3

5

Total miles >

XLV.

From SEROOR to PUNDUR-
POOR, VIA Tembhoornee:

Seroor Cantonments.

Cross Goor R. to Hingnee ....
* Cross N. to Ookurgaon, 2s. , .

Cross Hunga R. to Beloondee,
Cross a ^. * »

*
Pargaon^ SindkiaSy 5s. ws..

CHvmAB.GooT!iDE^,K.Sindhias,
Sarsootee R
Note.—To this the road is good,

country level, but cultivation sparing.

* Cross Dew R. to Chandgaoii,
2s *.

Cross Lorakaree or Loara R..,,

Rakshuswaree, 4s

Cross a N
*

Rasin, Kuvee Jung's
Saooree, 3s. ws
*

Rajoory, 2s. N. and ws
Asc, and desc. to Sewgaoii, 7s.

Dhuegaoii, I. b. Bheema, Is ... .

* Cross N, to Wangee, 10s. ws.

Kundur, N,
*
Tembhoornee, Mankeswur's

Note.—The palace of Sudasew

Bhow, which he was 12 years in

completing, is a structure of considera
ble elegance. There is another palace
in which travellers find accommoda-

UoDj sUuakd in aa extensive garden

3
1

4

1

t

48 2

87 5

outside the town, abounding with all

kinds of fruit trees.

The greater part of the road from

Chumargoondee is rough and stony.

Bhemla, /. 6. Bheema R
Note.—The Neera joins the Bhee-

ma 3 coss west at Nursingpoor, a place
celebrated for its temples.

Ghotee, ^ ,

*
Bhosu,

Goorsalla,
Cross Bheema R. channel 800

yards to Pundurpoor, . . . ,

Total miles •• * •

Note.—The road is good from Tem
bhoornee. The distances are estimated

from Kundur, to that place they are

measured.

M. F.

4

1 5

10 3

6 1

5 2

XLVI.

From SEROOR to KOPER-
GAON:

Seroor to Ralegun, 20A. 2s. JV.

and ws

Panaolee, I5h. ivs

*Parneir, K. 300h. 10s. Para-
suree R •

*Kanoor, K.jageer,300h. 9s. ws

Taklee, Dokeshiuur,40h. Is.ws

Wassoonda, 75h. 2s. ws

*K\irukw2ireef jageer, 25h. Is.

ch. ws

Cross Mod R. to Mandwa, ja~

geer,
I5h. Is

Kouta-Mulkapoor, lOh. ch.

spring water. ,....*..

A small khind, Kundoba-chu^, .

Panwulee gh^t, descent 4|/..,
Panwulee •••

Siplapoor
*Assee, K
Cross Pehura R. to Dhaktee

Assee.. • • .

Um^Sion,formerly Trimbuckjee

Dinglia's

Argaon, or Adgaon. ......

4 4

112 1

3 I

5 7

3

a
5



Burhanpoor.] Roadsfrom Dhoolia, 47

Places, &c.

Kelwurh, 50^. 2s. ws.

*Nandoorkee, 20^ Is

*KoPERGAON, vide XII....

Total miles , *

XLVII.

From DHOOLIA to BUR-

HANPOOR :

From Dhoolia to the R
Balapooree and Paug-na, lOOA.

the Koodee running betioeen,

r. 4/1 Kalkeira, 34A. Nagjeery
N.

Adjunsra, 30A. ws
r. 2/. Karseer, deserted

*Throu^h j^ung^le to Moongtee
or Moogootee, 487i. N..,.

Subgaon or Subsrowhan, 5h, ws.

Dulul, 13A. N. and ws»*» >. ,

Cross branch of Malun R. to

Moondala, on the top of a

ridge

Descending through jungle to

Malun R,,.,,
Cross Boree 12. to Eskaira. .

^Country well cultivated to Pa-

rola, K. jageer

Places, &c.

II 3

89 7

3 2

3

Note.—Parolahas a well built Gur
hee of stone and brick, with a ditch

18 feet wide and 12 deep.

Muswa, K. 90A. Chickleea R.,

Cross Keerkee R
Gradual asc. of \ m. and desc.

over stony ground to Sawa. ,

Through jungle to Toorkeira

and Sonkeira

Kunneera, des
*
Through low jungle and across

R. below a bund to Arundool,
K
Note.—The country round pro-

«luceg every sort of grain.

I 1

1 6

3 1

2 7

I 6

Throughjungle, in which Jerree
R, is twice crossed to Peepul-
kota » .

Jungle to Burar

Jungle to Bokur or Bokery . . .

*Pauldee,^.
Howanna, Geerna R
Assondah, wells',

Baldee, wells

Borawul, Taptee R
*Nimgaon
Chicklee,* N.

Myswaree, ws
Bammood or Bamunda, ws. , . .

Amodah, ws
*SowDAH or Saonda, N, and

ws,, • .. .«

Bagoda, „

Cross Sookee R. to Burgaon,
Burra Buera, /. v

A musjid in ruins
* A good deal of jungle to

Rawere, ,

Bokur, deserted

Kurjod,
Kanapoor,
Choorwah, deserted, ,

Loonee, Sindhia*s ,

Bahadurpoor, town in ruins, . .

Mahomedpoor, in ruins

BooRHANPooR, city wall. Sin
dhias

,

II
.5 *»

5^

M. r.

Total miles , . .

Note.—Boorhanpoor stands on a fine

plain on the west bank of the Tap
pee. Yoosoof Jah, Nuwab of Hydra
bad, about a century ago, erected
within it several splendid eedgahs
and palaces. In those days of its

splendour it is said to have covered
a circumference of 10 or 12 miles,
but now the walls, which are of brick,
and in good repair, do not exceed 2
miles. The Lai Baug in the vicinity,

represented as once a perfect paradise^
contained fruit trees and shrubs of

every kind. Cloths of rarious descrip-
tions, particularly cdrpets^ are now
ma&ufactured bere*

1 1

103 6



48- Roadsfrom Dhoolia. [Adjunta Ghat,

Places, &c.

XLVIII.

From DHOOLIA to NUS-
SEERABAD, and Buruun
GAON :

To pAULDEE, 4 Stages, vide

XLVII
Bumbooree,
Cro&s Geerna R. broad and ra

pid
Along a ridge to 3ul^aoii, K.,
*
NySSEERABAD, K. ........

Over broken ground and ravines

to Bagoor R. which cross

to Lonajg-aoii,
Note.—The Taptee is about 7 miles

distant at Sailgaon.

Open, barren country to Goojera

Through cultivation to Chooroo
Kuree and Sheerpoora, c^es. . .

Keynee,

<^e^ <tMaunakaira, s.v

Cross N. to BURIIUNGAON.. . .

5J

M. F

Tatal miles . . .

XLIX.

From DHOOLIA to MULKA-
POOR:

To Muswa, virfe XLVII. ......

Nugaon, 26A. ivs. . ^ ; .

Lonee, Ih. N. and ws.

Furkaia
,
70^. Anjeera N

Jaajphoolee, N'.

*
Kassooda, a K. ws

Untoorlee,. lOA. wells

Bamnee or Banain. 2Sh,N..,.

Koorgee, 190A. Girna R., , , . .

*
Samnair, lOOA. iV.

Nowkheda, l6h,N. *...

Wuroda, des. wellsU . .... . * . ,

(Qu. are not these 6 -villagres

out of the direct road from
Muswa to Jamnair)

Itneer, N,L

Maigaon, 6A. N:', , ,

49
3

4

5 3

Places, &c.

3 1

80 2

35
3 6

2

1

1

1 b

2 31

2 7

2 3|
3 5

2 ^i
2i 3

3.2
15

*
Paluskheda, 200A. L b. Wa-

goor R
Neiree, Wagoor R
Cross Wasroor A', to Netruwula,

Wagloll , Wagoor R
Hewurkhedci, lOOA. Kaung R.

Hitnair, or Eetnya >

*
Jamnair, K. 630/i

Wagaree, 109/i. Soor R
Hurnkhera, N
S?lwda, or Saiiood, tt;s

* Bodwur or Bendwur, K. 540A.

ws »

SQ,woa, ws

Chicklee, los

Cross Bagoor i?. to Arrunkhera.

Jamnldaba, N
Cr. Niiigunga, ToMuLKAPOOR.

M. r.

2 6
I 6

I

2

1

I

5
2
7
7
4
5

2 U
1 5

3 3i
3 4

2
2 3
4 2
5 1

Total miles,,., 102 b^

L.

Frcm DHOOLIA, via Bhur-
GAON, toADJUNTA GHAT:

Dhoolia, to Kalkeira,

Amdund, ll/i. ws. ', i

*
Chinchkhera, 60A. and N.i.

Kuradee-Buradee, des,

Bolah, 19/i. N i

* Cr. Boree R, to Tamuswaree,
140A

Sawutkhera, des. N.

Sewra or Seure, des. N
Sindee, des. N.

Sewnee, 75h. ws. .... *

^Bhur^aoii, AT. 420A. 1 3s. Geer-

na R. . . . . rf

l^ohotur, leBh'. N..,,

^ntoorlee, I9h. N.
•* Pachorah, K. 40A. Heura R.

Lohara, Bolah R.

Boj^-Clnnchpoor, 64A. Bolah R
^

Peepulo:aodi, 300/i. Bolah R.

Kolwe, A'

Marooda, N. ..*... *

6

2 6
2 2i
3 7.1
2 4

2 3
2 2
2 3
3 3
2 3



Mhow.] Roads from Dhoolia. 49

Places, &c.
S^

M.
*

Sindoornee, Soonus R..» . . . • 4

Puluskhera, N. and ws 6

Cross Wagoor R 4
*
Furdapoor, Wagoor R. (dak) 1

Adjunta irhat * •

Note.—The ghat is passable for

ordnance.

Adjuntaj Wagoor R. (dak)

Total miles . . • •

LI.

From DHOOLIA, via Am-
MULNAIR AND ChOPRA TO

DHOOLKOT:
Burkhera or Wurkhera, 54/i.

Panjur R ..••

Arnee, 15/i. Panjur R
Wunnee,62/i. N
* Kondhawal, 5h^ ws

Dangur, Wi. ws * •

Janwa, lAh. ws

MungTOol, 51 h. ws
*
Ammulnair, K. 136A. Boree

R
Dewlee, 4A. and N
Ghurkhumb, 44A. Chiklee R.
*
Patoda, K. 409A. a7id N. , ,

Sowkhera, 36A. Tappee,., .*

Cross Tapee R. to Nimgowan,
* Chopra, /r. \95lh. iOOs..

Adgaon, or Argaoli, 42/i. ws,

Veerwara, or Eewur, 215^. and

ws,

Mallapoor, or Mampoor, Gaol

R
Top of the Byroo ghat,
Cross Armair R
*Dhowlee, or Dhowluj, N,,,,

Top of the Gudra ghat,

Top of the Jangto ghat,

Byro ghat, impassablefor carts,

Dhoolkot, N

Total miles » »

Note.—^This ghat is usually called

Dholeebaree.

2 3

1 7

84

2

1

2

3

1

2

4 3

2 1

1

2

I

3

4

1

1

5 6

73

Places, &c.

LII.

From DHOOLIA to MHOW,
VIA SiNDWA GHAT AND
MUNDLEYSIR :

To Nugaon,ya5ree7', 25h.ws.».

Seerwar, or Serda, 40A. N.. . .

*
Songheer, N. SAOh. 12s. ts.

and ws. -

Wagaree, Ja.^eer, 23h. ws. .

Anjunda, 61 h. R..
*
Betawud, K. 440A. Panjur R.

Morawud, 175h. R
Wurod, \\h. R
Mulsir, Idh. R.

*Cross Taotee i?. toTHALNEER,
440A. .*

Hylapoor, des. vjs

Duheewur, 14A. ws
* Kuroond or Kurwund, 130A.

and cross Ugnawuttee R
Peeprala, Raja Bahadur*s, N.

Sangwee, des

Punagur,h
*Pullusnair

Beginning of Sindwa ghat.

Boregur,h, at the top
Luckerkot, deserted

*Sindwa, A'. 170/i

Note.— The jungle in the middle of

which Sindwa is situated, has proved
so unhealthy to Europeans, that

they should prefer any other route

between August and December.

*Nagulwara,^^30A. 2s . .
*jj^_;^^j^

Golwarah » . . , . 7777777 »,•*..
^Descend a small ghdt to Sew-

gaon or Chegaon
Dusnawul or Duslod, ivs

*Deree or Chunderee *

Aowlee •

Ucky,K. R
Serwun

*Biliukwara, wells of had water
Keeree . *

*MUNDLEYSIR
Note.—Mimdleysir is a populous

town, with a small but well built

ghurry and good bazars. It was taken

G

M. f.

6
3

7

7
2

34
3
6

6i

3
6

^.

I

6
4
1

2
1

4
3
3

1



50 Roadsfrom Dhoolia, [Bhewndy.

possession of by the British govern-
ment in 1818, with the other ten-i-

tories of the Peshwa. On a small hill

about a mile north are some curious

basaltic pillars. From Beekungnoii
the country is open and pretty well

cultivated : road good, and abundance

of water.

r. 6/ Jemarajab, 20/i. ws,,

Sanghee, des

"Wurdeah, des

I. 8/. Soomakairee, a town with

a small gurhee
'KuHala or Kolara, 4/i. ws, .

Beginning- of Jaum ghat. . .

The gateway at top of the ghdt
is 15^ feet above the Nerhud
da

*Jaum, has a good bazar and a

handsome tank
Note.—The fort pf Jaum was ceded

temporarily byHolkar,to be fitted up
as a depot when our ti'oops first came
to Mhow. The stores have since been

withdrawn on account of the unheal

thiness of the place. The ghat is im

passable for carts, which go by the

Simrole ghat.

Cross the Chorud R
Kecross 3 times in. *^

r. 4/. Peepul, des

r. 2/. Wassee or Bassee, see

Malcolm's Central India, vol.

\l,p. 22

Btirgoonda, formerly a large
town now in ruins

Asseepoora, des

Godreea, 40/i. tank,N. a7id ws

Miiow, Cantonments, Head

quarters -

I. hf. Mhoio village,*^ . . .

2 3

5

2 2

4

Morunna, close to the river, , ,

Cross Soosee N. at Koondana

*Kheir, K. Panjur R
Cross Wagur N.

Botana, and cross Wagur N.^

Chowgaoii.. . ...........•••

Through jungle and over low

hills to Nasghurree, des., ,

Gaulna, Pettah

*Hiil Fort of Gaulna

Total miles,.

Note.—The road hilly, winding, and

bad for carts.

1 5

3

F.

7

2

7

6

3

7

2
2

24 I

Total miles,,, A^^ H

LIII.

From DHOOLIA to GAUL-
NA :

tJross Lulling N
Mundla and Nukana

LIV.

From DHOOLIA to BHEWN-
DY, VIA Malligaon Chan
DORE AND NaSIK :

To Malligaon, vide XHL..

Soegaoii, and Cr. Geerna R.

to Taira

Moongsaw, 20h. ws

Sowdana, 75^. 6s. N. and ws.

"^Oomranah, 66h. 3s. Parsool R
Chichwar, 21 A. Panzar R
Rowar ghat, asc. 3 /.

Note.—The ghat is rather steep and

traversing, but offers little impediment
to the passage of ordnance.

Rowar, Kerol R. I2h. Is. N.

Descend a smajl pass
*
CiiANDORE, 920/i. 20s. ws

Nasik Gate of Do
Cross Goonee or Goal JR. . .

Mungrool, Sundur R. 5h. . . .

Sugnoorsana, ws
Cross R. to Mulsana, l\h. Is.

* Wuddal, Wuddai R. 23A. 3s

Bunaira, Nutrawillce R.

Patchora, Nutrawillee R
*

Peepulgaon, Wussunt, 300h.

25s. Pursool R, •. . . .

Kokungaoii,Jfawrfoo R. 45A.4s.

Wuzur, 283A. 2s. Bangunga,.
Note.—Supplies and forage scarce.

32 3
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Bhewiidy.] Roadsfrom Dhoolia, 51

Places, &c.

*
Argaon or Adgaon, 137^. 8s.

n:,,,\ .*

Punchwuttee,
* Cross GodaveriK. to Nasik,
Cross Nasseedee R
r. 5f. Kamatwara, 25 maltee

families ...»

Urabur, Kkoord, lOA. ws,.,

Throuo^h a khind

Iloli, 9h. ws
Cross N. and Waldeo R. .

*
Wadewra, 30^. Is. Dk..

Note.—To this place from Aurunga-
bad is a tolerable cart road, except
between Wargaon and Sangwee which
can be avoided. Carts are prociH-aWe
at Nasik.

Cross N. to Mookna, 25h. Is.

/. 6f. Moorehgaorif \5h

Manik,kamb, [5k

,/^. Ji 1 /U 5A. ws

Ghotee, (ddk) weekly bazar
40h. \s. temple

Cross Wakee and Kapree R.

to Taku, I5h
Z. 4/. Bortemba, I5h
/. 3/. Teetowlee, \5h. ws
/. '3f. Eeo^utpoora, I5h. ws..

Note.—From Wadewra the road
is over an undulating surface with
several steep ascents and descents,
but it is perfectly passable for cattle

laden.

*
Tuligaon, des

Top of the Tul ghat
Descent

Note.—This ghat is practicable to

laden cattle of every description
Horsemen also usually ride down
without dismounting.

r. 8/. Yeheegaon, I5h. 2ws

Kassarbary khind, descent if.
Note.—The remains of Bal\vungur,h

hill fort is two furlongs distant on the

right.

/. 8/. Kusara, des. 1 well. . .

r. 8/. Mookhuwunu, 15/^....

Cross a i^.

1

a



42 Roadsfrom Dhoolia, [Aurungabad.

Places, &c.

Bheennar, 12A. w
Bhewndy .,

M. F

3

2 5

Total mile^. .. .

Note.—From the gliat to Bhewndy
is hill and jungle, but from Kurdee
the road is practicable for carts. The

principal grain produced is rice in the

valleys, and the poor grains called wur-

ree, natchnee, &c. on the hills,

LV.

From DHOOLIA by Mehoon-
BARRA AND GoWTULLA
GHAT TO AURUNGABAD :

To Borkoond, vide XXXIX. . .

Nanah, N,
Setanah, N
Kurkee, N
Chinchguwhan, Enam. N
*Mehoonbara, Geerna i? , . , . .

Bahur, Geerna R
Cross Geerna R, to Bhurgaon,

water throughout the year. ..

Tulwara, ivs

*Bauglee, Tetoor R , . . .

Chumardee, N
Yawla or Jowla, N. 2^. . , . . . .

Saegaon, N ,

Gowtulia ghat, t

Note."—The ghat is impassable for

carts, and very difficult for camels ;

ascending on the east side the ghat
is a little better.

Golwun, N
Hewurkherah, N...

*Kunnur, K. Soar R
Note.—At this place is the canton-

ment of the Nizam's battalion of in

valids.

Saweree, Soor R
Hutnoor, jageer^ ws ,

Roy Kherah, ws . . . . ........

Pulasgaon, ws

Boregaon, ws

Checholy,]yr
Aukudwara, N ,

* Elora or Verool, N

179 6

14 4

2

3

6

3

2 5h
4
2

I 7

1 1

2 7

Places, &c.

Note.—Here are the excavated

Hindoo temples.

Roza, N
Nundoorabad, N .- • • •

Kakudwara, N.,, »

Note.—Where the paper commonly
called Aurungabadee is manufactured.

DowLUTABAD, ore the right, N.

Mitmitta, N
Aurungabad,

Total miles %,, .

LVI.
From DHOOLIA to AURUN
GABAD, VIA Meiioonbarra
AND Untoor :

To Bauglee, vide LV
Yeklarrah

Nangud
Panjrah
Bopewur or Moortazapet. . . .

*Untoor,^...

Nagapoor, Poorna R
Amberee, Poorna R
Sawur2:aoii, Poorna R
Wuddee, Poorna R
Gowtulia ghat, .'

Golwun,
ARUNGABAD,?;ic^e LV

Total miles, .

2 4
1 2

1 3

1 7J
3 2
4 5

90 5

39 1

2 3
4
2
5
3
3
3
2
1

5 1

1 n
36 k

LVII.

From AURUNGABAD to

BHEWNDY, VIA Koper-
gaonNassik andtheTull
ghat: {Nizam*s Territory.)

Aurungabad to a W.

Cross three N. in

r. 1 /. Malewara, 50^. Is. 4:ws.

Note.—Dowlutabad is 1 1 m. distant

on the right.

Cr. Nagjury R. to Futehabad,
20A. Is. 3«;s

*r. If. cross 3 N. to Tankly,
15A. Is. 2tt;s. ch

102 4

2

2

4



Bhewndy.] Roads from Aurungabad. S3

Cross 3 N.in

Babhoolgaon, 2h

Wueragur, 1h. and cross SeooR.

Cross Dhekoo R. to Raegaon,
1 6h. Is. t. and ch

*Dhondulgaon, lOOh. 3s. 3ws.

ch *.

^-Xrpss^^Jo Parsujjia, 25A. 1*.

^^ cC 77..

^ _SJwu/gaon, 30^. 4s. 5ws. ch.,.

Aughoor, 4h. Iw
*Byzapoor or Wyjapoor,

l,200h. Pet. vide XXXVlll,
Bulegao^, 4h

Tulegaon, ToohyachUy \2h. Is.

2«;s..*.
,

Cross Waroond R
,

Duheegaon, \5h. Is. 3s. Sin

dhia's,

jUA^t

Ahmednuggur Collectorate :

*Suwutsir, I50h. 6s. Godaveri,

Note.—The Godaveri in the rains
fc passed over on a raft at this place.

Qrojs Giurja and Now^a i?. . ,

*Cr. N. to KoPERGAON, 300^. .

I 6f. Sitabkhera, 20h. Is. I h

Godaveri
Note.—Opposite is Hingnee, (25A.

1*.) where there is an unfinished tomb
commenced by the Peshwa to the me-
mory of his father, Rugoonath Rao,
who died there.

Dharungaon, 35A. 2s

Cr. Godaveri R. to Koombary.
P.30^. 3s

Mahegaon, 20A. Is

Kolgaon, *20A. Is. temple..,,.,
*Sooregaoii, ja^reer, 30^. Is. ch

Yelapoor, Sindhias, N
Munjoor, Godaveri, 20h.2s. ch.

Chas-morosy, Godaveri, 25h.
Is .., \ ..:.,,

r. Sf. cross N. to Bakutpoor,
'

"25l.*.T7.7.T....;

Wurgaon, Godaveri^ 25h, Is.

w. ch.,.. . , .,.....,

1 3

4 1

2 7

I 2

2

1 3

I 5
1

1 2

I

1 3

7

1 2

*Bad road over Jive deep ra-

vines to Sangwee, Godaveri,
50h. Is.ch

Cross R. to Khairla, 50h. 2s...

Sarola, 50h. Is. ch

*Nandoor, Muduineshwur^Hol-
kars, lOOAs. 8s. ch

Cross the Godaveri, pass over
an island, and cross again to

Khangaon, Poorunduree's,
\5h

*

Manjurgaon, Holkars, \5h...,

Kurunjo^aon, Godaveri R. 200 A.

3s. DhumdherVs

*Saykhera, Godaveri, Vinchoor-

kur's, 350/i. 45s,

Cr. Godaveri to Chandory,
Hingnee's, 1 50k. 9s. boat. .

A Dhurumsala in ruins, with a
well and mango grove near

Chitegaon
Chehuree, I5h. 3ius

Cross N. to Lakulgaon, 25h. Is.

*Woora, 150/i. 3s. Woorakur's,
ch. dh

Seelapoor, Godaveri, I5h. Enam
Marsangwee, N. 25h. Is... .

/. 3/. Naundoor, 20^. Enam
Cross N.Ao Nasik
To BiiEWNDYT^z^e LIV.

Total miles .

LVIII.

From AURUNGABAD TO SU
RAT, VIA ROWRA GHAT
(August),

To Nizampoor Serai ,

From Aurungabad, Juesing
Poora gate, the road is over
1 1 ravines a7id N. and much
broken ground. At 7m. 1

cross the road leading
Dowlutabad on the left. The
fort occupies an insulated hill

to

M. F.

1 5
6

2 2

2 7

1

7

3

4 1

3

2 5
I 7

I

T^A^'

1

2

80 ^^^^^.

184

8 3



54 Roads from Aurungabad. [Surat,

Places, &c.

cut perpendicular all round
to the height of about '200

feet, and is surrounded by a

ditch excavated in the rock

at its base. The Pettah,
surrounded by a stone wall

and ditch, occupies one side

on the plain below, and

through it is the only access

to the fort, which is entered

by a subterranean passage.
In the ascent, effected by aid

of torch light, there are 102

broad steps leading to a trap-
door of iron, which is heated

when requisitefor defence.
* To Lassoor, K
Through thinjungle to Seeruz-

gaonat 3mAf: pass Ranjun-
gaon at 5m. 5f : Sooltanabad

at 11m. 3f: Soungee 12m.
7f : and cross Sew R. by a

muddy ford to the town.

Road good through a flat
waste country, but intersect-

ed by 15 ravines and N.
* To Sowantgaon

Road muddy to Kurrunjgaon at

4m. 4f. (12A.) : generally good
to Pursurah at7m. It {25h.):
and improves to Sowantgaon
30/i. 3s.

* To Byzapoor, p. vide

xxxvm
Roadgood through open country
and well cultivated.

* To Undursool, Sindhias, . . .

At 3f cross the Surrengee. At
3m. 3f. Naridgaon deserted:

At 8m. If. Sooreegaon : At
9m. 6f. Gowuntgaon: At \2m.
enter Undursool, a large wall-

ed town : roadgoodover black

soil.

Yeolah, P.vic^eXlII. ...

M. F.

15 6

11 3

6 5

12 2

6 2

Places, &c.

At 4m. Kotemgaon: At 5m. 6f.

Yeolah: At 6 m. 2f. camp.
The road is very good, and

country cultivated^
—
plenty

of supplies.
* To Julgaoii,

Road good and hard, except
near Oongangaon,at Im. If:

and at Herruntgaon, 5m. 2f ;

Julgaon contains about 125h.

and 3s.
* To Eechoor, Eechoorkur^s, . .

At 4m. 2f. cross the Gohee R.

from Desmana, 50h. The
whole of the road during this

march is good, wnd through a
well cultivated country. The

palace here belonging to the

Eechoorkur, commonly called

Vinchoorkur, was burnt by
Holkars troops in 1803.

* To Rowlus-Peepree, . . .

Pass Eechoor-waree at Im. 5f :

and descend a ghat of 1 f. at

2m. 6f, Koltwaree at 5m.

Neepar at 6m. 6f. : and cross

WudalR : camp on the r. b. of
Kaudoo R. road level through
cultivated country, jungle
partial, and soil black.

* To Kerhgaon
Along the I. b. of the Kaudoo R

to Karsool, at 3m. 6^ : where
the Karjurree R. is crossed to

Narrantimbee, at 4m. If:

At 6m. 5f. cross Parasurry
R. to Peepulgaon. Thence

pass Attoorly and Mookeerah
to Camp.

*ToWon,
Camp at Ira. 2f. a gradual as-

cent o/l|f. -4^ 5m. cross N
at 6m. 4f. hills 2m. distant

on the left.

*To Peepree . «

Si
so S

M. F,

7 5

10^

IT 1

13

7 r

6 3



Nagpoor.] Roads from Aurungahad. 55

Places, &c.

At 2f. cross Dew R. At 4m. 7f.

pass Mallah, hence to camp a

muddy road crossed by 4 N.
*ToRowra
Jioad muddy near hills all the

way, (grossed
17 N. and at

4m. 2f. passed through a

khind, across which is the

remains of a wall.

*To SuRAT, vide Yll

Total miles. . . .

LIX.

From AURUNGABAD to
MALIGAON :

AuRUNGABAD TO ByzAPOOTI,
videLVlU

Byzapoor TO Maligaon, vide

XXXVIII

Total miles. . . .

(Another route :)

AuRUNGABAD TOUnDURSOOL
vide LVIIl

Ankota, R — .... .

Unky-Tunky, Fort and pass. . .

Maligaon
, vide XII , . .

Total miles... .

LX.

From AURUNGABAD to

NAGPOOR, via Jaulna,
BassiMj Karinjah, and
oomrowuttee :

*To Jaulna, vide XVII
Kotai §rhat, ascent passable for
' carts

Waug^ral, 40/i. 5ws
*Cross Oomnah R. to Deool-

gaoii. {Rajah Ka,) 600h. 30s.

Cross Oomnah R

M. F

8 4

105 2

230 5

42 1

54 5

96 6

54 3

9 2

4 2

27 1

95

40 6

6

4 4

5 5

1 1

Places, &c.

Paluskeirah, 10^. Oomnah R,
Bamkeirah, lOh. Oomnah R.^
Pahiskeirah, Hunoomans, 60A.
Is.N

*
Raja Kingaon, 200A. Putul

gufiga '. ,

Cross Putulgun^ to Rairee.
20h. Poorna R

Dooselbeer, 60h. 2s. lOws.

Poorna R, ^

*Attoljee-Beebee, 200A. 5s

lOws. N
Anjenee, 1 OOh. 2s. 5ws

Sooltanpoor, lOOh. 10s. 10u;s

Sarungpoor, 15/i. P^en-gunga.
Cross the Payen-gun^a
*Maiker, 300A. 10s. 5ws. Pay-

en-gunga ......

Anjeenee, 20/i. 25. 2ws

*Doangaon, 200A. 7s. ^ivs. . . .

Gunorah, \5h. 3ws

to Seer-
NiCnaaETTOAT^s,
* Cross Hutolah N_

poor, 300h. 5s. 50ivs7iT777'.

KuruDJee, lOh. iST,

Tamsee, 30h. 2s. 1 Ill's

*Bassim or Wassim
Kondallah, 30/i. 2ws
r. If Karlee, des
/. 1/ Erundah, 60h. 3ws

*Kejiee, 150A. Is^wsT^dTTT.
Lattee, 20A. Is. Aws .V. ."V

Cross Arran R. twice to Saloo,
40A. 3ws

/. 1 /. Naggee, 30A. ws
r. 2/ Turala or Tuila, 40A. ws
*

Pairgaon, 200h. 5s. lOws....
Chout or Showtee, 40A. 3u;s...

Saloo, 40A 2ws
/. 5/. Kohee,orKeenee, SOh.ws.
*
Karinjah, tank...,^

Mooktah, 30/i. 4u;s

Kooptee 60h. 4ws. N.

Braminwara, 50^. 2s. 4ti;s. N.

*Ladagaoii, 100/i. 4s. 4ws

Belkairah,* 20h. 4ws

C.S

F.

2
6

1

5

4

2

5
1

7

2

6

5
1

7

5
2
2
2
5
5

6
1

5
2

5
6
6
4
6
7

7



m iloadsfrom Aurungabad. [Nagpoor.

Places, &c.

Doni^ergaon, 30/^. 2«;s.. ..**..

,-^U^ > ^-Sirsaie^ lO/i. 'Iws

Rawtee, 40A. Beembla R
Hingunwaree, 50h. Is. Beemb

la R
Budorah, 40/i. Beembla R..**

Watpoorah, 120/i. 3ws

DowJzee, 60A. 2ws
*

Morgaoii, 100/t. Is. Iw. ...

Danorah, 40/i. 2ws

Saloo, 30A. 3ws

I 3f. Nimborah, \5h. 3vjs . . .

Unjengaon, 500h. 12s. 40ws, .

Woducl, 5h. 2ws
* OOMRAWUTTEE,
r. If. Rahadgaoii, 50h. N. and

V).,
* Cross Nan^ to Naujrgaon

'^'^ TOOT 6s. 40m;sT

Peepuljeera, 60A. Qws
Cross Sjurulgunga to Sewen-
^

'gaon7 200/i. Qs. 30«;s

Chindolah, 60/i. 2s. 202i;s

*>^Mojeree, 500y^. 6s. 50ws

Cr. Pinc^la R. to Tuesah, 300/i

10s. 50ws
Cr. Wurda 72. to Bisnoor, lOOA.

4s

Cross Pauklee R.
* Cross N. to Tuligaon, 600/i

es

Bowlee ghat, ascent 3/ difficult

.i^^Chowkee,

Sarwadee, 60A. 2s. ws
*Z. 5/ Karinja, 600/i. 10s. 50«;s.

Tanagaon ghat, difficult for

carts, If ascent

Tanagaon, 200/i. 1 Os. 50«;s
^-

//• ^^Kondaree or Kondalee, 500^.

10s

Cross Jam R •

Bazargaon, 400h. 40s.2 Ow^s. ..

* Bahar or Yehar, 400^. lOs. . .

Cross Won R
I, 2/. Kairee, lOO/t. 4s

r. 2/. Takea, 5h,2ws

-r:Af.

O^

M. F.

I

1 5

4 5

4

4 5

6 1

2 1

2 2

2 1

4 3

Places, &c.

l. 2/. Waddee, or Waree, 30A.

dws
Nagpoor Residency

Total miles.

3i

3 7h

12

8

7

2

3

LXI.

From AURUNGABAD tq4

NAGPOOR, VIA Jaulna,
Bassim and Karinjah :

To Karinjah, vide LX ....

Danorah or Dannair, 30h. 4ws.

Karlee, 70^. Is. 6u;s
* Vedoonah or Warina, 200/i

10s. 20«;s

Nimpanee - Peepulgaon, 200A.

4s. lOws

Salood, 100^. Is. Sws

Moongrool or Mangaloor, lOOA

5s. 8ws
Cross Sakiee R
*
Peepree, 200A. Is. lOz^s

Cross Beemla R
Beloorah, 70/i. Beemla R
Cross Beemla R. to Damuck,

20/i. 5s. 6ws

Yerud, 100/i. 4m;s

Cross Beemla R
Cross Kohid R. to Goekair, 40/i.

4ws
*
Tuligaon, 600A. 20s. 20i«;s. . .

Dagaon Nao:apoor,70A. ls.6ws.

Batkolee, 100/j. 2s. 6ws
*

Boorgaon, and cross Wurdah
ie.lOO/i.*4s

Natchingaon, 200h. 10s. lOi^s.

tanks

r. 2/. Mulkapoor, 70A. Is. 4ws.
*

I. hf Waephul, or Waefur,
200/i. 2s. 20w)s. N

Dhygaon, 80/i. 5ws. N
Teegaon, 70h. 5ws

Kolee, 30A. Damun R
Cr. Damun R. to Yelee, lOOA.

2s... w

is
.22 S

M.F.

3 5
5 2

319 6

179 6

7 1

I 6

4 3

3
2 6J

1

3

1
1

3 5

2



Nagpoor.] Roads from Aurungabad. 57

Places, &c.

Cross Karkeree

eaon, lOOA
J?, to Soor-

w.
Rakee, 60/*. Aws.

Saloo, 200A. 5s.

Cross Boarna R.
*
Kaiizee, or Kailjee Haul, 20UA.

5s. 1 Qws. tank. .

Seldah, 60A "Iws

Seldah ghat, easy for bandies.

Takuluhat, lOOA. 6 rvs

Saladaba, 20/i. 2ws
Cross Karack N
*
Goomg-aon, 700A. 10s. 20w5.

Cross Won R. to Kotarwarah,

200h.Lif.
/. 2f. Kaupree, 50h. 2ws
r. 3f. Cheechpanee, 50s. 5ws.

Soniunwara, lOOA. 2ws
Nagpoor Residency, Seetabul-

dee

M. F.

Places, &c.

Total miles.

LXII.

From AURUNGABAD to

NAGPOOR, VIA OOMRA-
W UTTEE :

From the Juesing Poora to the

east g:ate

Naregaon, deserted
* Cr. N. 5 times to Warroch, 2s.

Enter a khind,
End of the khind,
*
Through another to Bungaon
(ddk), and cross Lowkee R. Is,

Cross a N.
A khind,

Mooru«ikher, Is
*

r. If. Larsangwee, 3s. (ddk),
cross Doodna R

Serusgaoii, 2s - • .

I. 2/. Cross N. to Salwaree, . . .

Bottom of Serusgaon ghat, ....
Ascent good road

Dhawurgaon, Is..

Cross N» to Dongurgaon,. . . .
.[l

1

3

5

4
3

6

3

3

4

4

4

3 7

308

14

13

6

2 2

Dhabarry, 4s ,

1 Cross N. to Pimpulgaon, . ,

6 Kotah, .".. ,

* Chanduhee
(cfa^/^),

Note.—Here a writer from the post
office at Jaulna separates the packets.

*From Ckanduhee through Gee
run Guhwan (dak) to JafFera

bad is about

*Sanjol ,

Chicklee, (ddk)
* Cross Payengunga to Ootra o

pet{ddk)..., » 5
*
Amerapoor, (^ddk) , 7

Chickapoor or Chichkher, (ddk)
*
Lackenwaree, {ddk) Q

Arabay Taklee 4
Lony
*
Chichooly 2

VVaragaon. . , 4
Cross N. to burra Koragaon.. . 5
* Chandor *... 6

Dongergaou. 7

Boregaon. (ddk), 3
* Koorunkair ,5
Kuragaoii or Korgaon, (ddk)^, 3

Moortuzapoor, {ddk) 5

Jeetapoor, (ddk) 4

*Muna, {ddk) 3

Babanee 3
*
Gunnoja or Gunorv, (ddk),, 5

Kowtah
'

6

*OoMRAWUTTEE, 6
To Nagpoor, vide LX 97

QM

6

4

^
4

3

61
7

3

4
1

Total miles.

LXIII.

From AURUNGABAD to

HINGOLEE, VIA Jauli^a:

To Dosulbeer, vide LX. ......

Cr. PoornaiJ. to Peempulgaon,
R. lOh

Juttoo Kingaon, 250A. R
Goongal, 30A.*i2...... .

Tumbgl, I5h, R.andN.,

286

76 4

H



58 Roadsfrom Aurungabad. [Secundrabad,

Places, See.

Peepulkottah , 5h. ws. ....••••
* Pass a salt water lake to Lo-

nar, 200A. ws. ..<..........

Hindo, 40A. ws^

Wuddao, 80/i

Moph, 100/i. ws
*

/. 3/ Sailoo, lOOA. ws

Burr, 80h. ws
Pass a pagoda to A*^rawaree,

Chintaba, 85^. ws

Kunkurwaree, 25/i. ws

Juepoor and Wudona, S5h. N.

and ws

Kunkhar, 5h . . . .

Sins^ee, 40/«. ws

Koodawud, 20h. i2. . . , .

Kote, 25h. R
* Cross R. to Kolesa, 50h

Wurod, 55^

Na^achee-Sindig:ee, 25/i. R..,,

Sindgaon, 50A. R
Cross R. to Baree, 7h. R
Kooruth, 20/i. N. and ws. . . . ,

Burrumpooree, 30^. R
Pynee, lOOh. ws
*

Nursee, 500/i. R,

Kulkodee, 50h

Keysapoor, lOh

Indolee, 20A

Sudda, 50h. ws
Ramah, Deoolgaon, 20h. ws.,.,

Wurrood, 50^. ws
Baree and Kurelbala
Cross R. to Anderwaree ......
HiNGQLEE cantonments

Totul miles . . . .

LXIV.
From AURUNGABAD to SE-
CUNDRABAD, via Jaul-
na, oodgeer, and gunga
Khaik :

To Jaulna cantonments, vide
XVII

M. F

4 1

I 3

I 3

I

1

139

40 6

Places, <S:c.

Moghullaee cantonment, 200h.

Koo7idulka R. . . . ......... 4
Cross N. and Koondulka R.

to Sarwaree, 20^ 3 7

Wurgaon, 50/a 1 3
Turg^aon, deserted 2 6
Wad dee, 40/i. and los 2 4
*

Karlah, lOOA. 3s. Koondulka
R. which cross % 6-

Peepulgaoii,50/i. Koondulka R.\ 7
Cross Doodna R. to Cniter-

gaoii, 40/i 1 4|

Runjennee, lOOA. 20s. N. and
ws 2

Muslah, \Qh. N 5
*PuRT00R, 500h. i2s. ws 1

A Durgah and well 2

Wurphul, 50/i. 10m;s I

Cross Kussoora R 1 1

Rohennah, lO/i. 52i?s 2 3
* J5wra Satwana, 50A. \Qws.,. 2
Chota Satwana, 60/i. 2s. ws. . . 1

Rohilgaon, 50/i. Is. \2ws 4
*

Saloo, *300A. 20s. 2^ws 2
V. 5f. Degrus, Ah. \w 3
Cross Kussoora R. to Peepui-

^aon, 100/i. 4s 2

Kaurinjee, 40A. 10^^s 2
*
Manwut, 500^. 20s. 40ws.. . . 4

Saolee, deserted 4

Paulood, ar Paldy, 60A. 5s.,,* 2
*

Mandakullee, 77A. Is. 7w;s... 2

Baboolgaoii, 25A. Is. Aws 2

Oojahlumbah, 11 A. Qws 1

Borwund
,
50h. 2s. 1 Ows 3

Paun2:ree, 20h. 3
*
Taklee, 48/i. 3s 1

Dondee, 1 OA 2

Saeeia,4A. N,, 2

Soonygaon, 4/i N
Moolee, 40^. Godaveri R 2

Dharkher, 20h. Godaveri R.,, 2
* Cross the Godaveri i?. to

Khair, commonly called

Gunga-Kair 3
Cross Mauslee 1^. . • • . • • 4 6



Asseergurh.] Roads from Aurungahad. <S9

Places, &c.

w.r.3/. Kundaila, 12A

Cross Gullatee, -N^. . .

*
Sawergaon, lOO/j. IO5. A^.

and ws « . • .

Kundallee,
Cross Munmar i?.

Kallays-aon, 5/j. J?

Rajoorah, 275^. 20s 20ivs..,

Cr. N. to Seroor, 80A. 2s. lOws.

r. If. Godawaree, lOA. and
cross N. ». -. .

/. 3/. Undericaolee, 50h
Cross Tear .R. to Hullee, lOOA.

4s

Sooknee, lOh. 2ws
|

Eekrookah, lOA. N
Islampoor, \5h. Is

Oodgheer gh^t, descent stony. .

*OoDGHEER, 1000/f. 20s. tank.

Moogah, lOh. N
Toogree, 25h.2s
Cross Chickul N
Moorg-Petta, 1 20^. Qs Deo R.

Cross Deo -K

Sandaser, 15^. \w. ,*

Cross Manjura R
*Dongoopra, 20A. tank

Cross Heeieehulla N.

•2 1

3 1

r. 2f. Umbersinsree, lO^. ws. N.
*
Hulburga, 50h. 5s. N

QhdX, ascent conjinedand stony.

Kanapoor, 20h. 4s .... .

/. 2/. Nowbad, lOA. lOws
*
Beder, head of a large Sir-

kar, 2000^. 25s. \00ws. tank.

Alludkeeree, 30A. and tank, . .

Mungulwarpetta, 40/i. 4w;s. . . .

r. 3/. Goonjuttee, 5k. 4ws
/. 3/. Ramatheertun, 40h. lus. .

*
Sungum, 50h. 8s. lOws. . . . .

BaupunpuUee, 15^. N
Jurlapuilee, 50h. Is. N. and ws.

r. 2/ RutnapuUee, deserted. . . .

JBura Chelmira, 50h. 5s. 2ws..
r. 3/. Kumumpullee, 50h. N.

and ws. . . • , » . .

.^^K^

Places, &c.

I

1

71

6

6

4
o

3

3
> 6

3 1

*Moonahpullee, 100 A. 5s. N.
andws, ...i

Cross Sowtahwagoo, N.-,

Cross Pedda Wagoo, N.

Hempullee. deserted

*Sedashapetta, 2,000A. 50s
20ws. tank

To Secu\drabai>, vide XXI .

Total miles »..

1

3

6

3

1 3

6 4

1

1

4
4

7

5

6

6
I 2

2 7

LXV.
From AURUNGABADto AS

SEERGURH :

Aurnngal^ad, Delhi gate, to

Hursool

Sangvee
Top of Poolrhurry ghat, road

stony^ ascent 3f. not steep* Road tolerable to Chowk,
ws

Poolmurry
* Cr. Gurga R. to Puttree, ...

Malkinnola,

Naegowan
* Pass Alun to Bunkinnola. , .

Chichkaira and cross the Poor-
na to Bowen, 50h

Sailoor, N. and 7vs. supplies ....
*
Paloofj, Kailna R. no supplies
Note.—From Poolmurry to this

place the road is e:(cellent and country
cultivated.

Cross Kailua /?....

Through jungle to Golehgaon,
'2s *.

* Cross N. to Adjunta, (ddk)

supplies k

Top of the ghat
Good gun-road down the ghdi
Furdapoor, {ddk) Wagoor R. no

supplies

Jambool, wells

Chichkaira, des. Kurkee R.,,.
Singola, des. ivells

*Tulehgaon, N. and v)S. supplies
H2

-M. F.

2 3
1 4

3

40

304



eo Roadsfrom Aurungabad, [Mhow>

Places, &c.

Cr. R. to Samrood, supplies..,

Bairkaira, wells

'Dewlusg:aon, Soor R
Chota Betawud, ws. {Sindhias

ddk)
*

Yeotee, K. N. and ws. sup-

plies
*

Boodur, L v. Gundu N. and
ws. supplies o

Oojennee, des. wells

Junnoona, or Jumoona, s. v.

(ddk) N. supplies

Bilkaira, des

*Wuzurkaira, s. v. N. and ws

Hurtala, {ddk) supplies^ tank ve-

nerated by Hindoos

Sarpullee or Salpily, s. v
* Cr. Mookta, N. to Yedlabad,

{ddk) supplies .,

-Cross Poorna R.ford and good
ferry

'Poornarry or Poornady, 20h, . .

Cross Wal^ee, N. to Naegaiim,
m. V

Note,—^The road between the T«p-
tee and Poorna is indifferent, and

through low jungle.

Beluswaree, s. v. (ddk) Taptee.
*
Antoorlee, m. v. {ddk) Taptee.

Bhalkaira {ddk)
Cross Taptee R. to Hutnoor,

4^..

*Boorhanpoor, virfeXLVII (ddk)

Kimbola, Col. Frazer's tomb . .

Jerrie

Pettah o/ ASSEERGURH,

Total miles* .. .

Note. — At Furdapoor the road
branches off to Nusseerabad, distant 31
va. 6 {. Tlie first part to Pauldy 13
xn. 3 f. is a good road, throuijh light

Jungle : 7m. further cross the Bagoor
or Wagoor to Neery. At the 23d mile
ascend a small ghat ; the road con-

tinuing good, but country more open.

S ^

I

I 1

1 5

3 1

2 6

5 1

147 2

Places, Sec.

LXVI.

From AURUNGABAD to

MHOW, VIA AsSEERGURH,
CROSSING THE Nf.RBUDDA
AT Ravere, and through
SiMROLE GHAT I

To AsSEERGURH, vldc LXV.
* Kiittee ^hat, 100/<. 4s. Sooktha

R
KiraJla

Cross Sooktha R. to Bummun-

pooree, 50//

Bulkeirah, 50A. wells

Reitiah, 30/t. wells
*
Pundania, 200/i. 2s. ws

Gooneeah, grove of trees

Cross Abnee R
Koladet, 50A. ws
Cr. N. to Sirsod, 150A. 5s. ws.,
*
Sirivail, 1 OO/i. 2s. N, and ws,,

Poonasla, 12/i. ws. a small

stone ghurry . . >

i. If, Oondea, des

Seimla, des.* * ,*,
*
Bheekungaon, recoveringfrom
desolation

Note.—This place, formerly a large

town, now exhibits the remains of se

vera] considerable buildings. It is

surrounded by a mud wall in a ruinous

condition, and contains a few shops

Ketwa, des. N •. .

Parlea, 20A. Ourah R
Deola, 20/i wells

Choondea, des ,

/. 2/. Domara, des ,

Moo\ian,fovmerly a town, now

containing a few houses. . , .

* Kamkherah, 30 h. few shops
A mbah R
Note.—From Bheekungaon there

is a good deal of jungle.

Sano^hee, 25h. Ambah R
r. y. Dhabba, des

Kumla, 30h. a small ghurry,,

Feepulkoond. lOO/i. a ghurry,

supplies, Wussalu R, ,,,, ,,

2 s

Pgo ^^

M. F.

47 2

1 2

3 7

4

I

2

2

2

5

4 7

3 7
2 I

I I

2
1 5
2 2

I 3



Mhow.] Roads from Aurungabad, 61

Places, &c.

R, to

5 ^

7

1 5

Z. 4/. cross the Wussalu

Buggeapooia, 10/i

* Murdhana, \ 50 h. bazar

ghurry,Nerbuclda R. a ferry
and good boats

Bukgaon, des. Nerbudda

Cross Khuruck R
'R?Lvere, formerly a la-ge town

now repeopling and prosper-

ing y ...

Cross the Nerbudda at Ravere

ghat to Peetaralee, lOh

Palsoondu
Bura Machuipoor
*C/iota and bura Beerpad a, de

serted •

Pass Sowarpoora. Goaknaud
and Jutwah, deserted villages

to the Kolar H. which cross..

Pass the deserted villages of

Pewra, Naya, Oomree, Koo

rud, and Balwarah, to Cho
rud R. which cross

Bawee,
Note.—At about the 3d mile enter

the Simrole gbat, which is about Im.
8scent
*

Simrole,200/t. 20s. N. andws.
Note.—The battering train from

Whow went down this ghat to Asseer,

as did also Sir T. Hislop's force on

route from Mundissor to Aurungabad.

Dhuttoda,500A. 20s. iV. and ws.

Hursora,400/t. 10s. R. and ws

Santeir, 30^. Santeira N
* Head quarter lines near

Mhow

M. F

3

Places, &c.

1 6

2

3 I

12

2

5 5

7

Total miles » . . .

The route most frequented by
native travellers between As-

seer and Simrole ghat, which

leads to Fndore, crosses the

Nerbudda at Barwaee. The

following is extractedfrom a

gentleman'sjournal, who tra-

velled the road with camels

To Boorgaon, I. v.^

274

•••••••

Over hills covered with jungle,
and stony, but presenting no

serious obstacle to the passage

of guns.
To Chehgaon, I. v

At 7m. 4f. Roostumpoor : at

13|m. Moghulgaon, Poorun-
duree*s : road good.

To Doorwan
At 6m. pass Desgaon- road in-

different, through a wild

country.
To Barwaee, I. v

At 4m. Dungaon : at 9m.
Baswa : at 12m. Sunowud :

at 15m. Moorguree : at 13m
cross the Nerbudda in an ex-

cellent boat, capable of tak

ing 100 men in one trip. Mo
tuku, a small village, is on

the left hank.

To Bulwara, s t;. ....*.. .

At 3m. Nundia : at 6m. Ajra,
road very good.

To Simrole, I. v

To Bawee at the 8m. the road

is not good, but passable

by guns: at the 11m. enter

the ghdt, which is about Im
ascent.

Mhow, {see foregoing route,)

From Bawee to cantonments,
not even excepting the ascent

of the gfidt, the road is most

excellent.

M. r,

16 4

14

17 4

12

14

12

12 4

Total estimated miles .... 98 4

Note.—The Nerbiidda's bed, when
fordable at Motuku, is most unfavour-

able for the passage of cattle, being

exceedingly stony.

This route is not only shorter, but

by all accounts better than that by
Mundlaisnr and the Jaum gbat. Carts,

guns, and camels may be taken the

whole way, and the Simrole ghat

is so good that a curricle might be



62 Roads from Sholapoor. [Sattara,

Places, &c.

driven from the top to the bottom

The passage of the Nerbudda is the

only evil, and that is not mnch less

at Mundlaisur. The Jaum ghat is ith

passable for wheel carriages.

Q^

M. F

Places, &c.

LXVII.

f^ROM AURUNGABAt) to

MHOW, VIA AsSEtR, MUN
DLAISUR, AND JaUM GHAT :

* To Kamkhera, vide LXVI. . ,

Sanghee, 15h. Aviba R
Tappa, 10/i. ivs

Vurree, 10/i. ws i

Narkeiree, 30/i. Wussalee R.,,

Umlatta, 5dh. Wussalee R. . , .

r. 8/ Lepah, 20h. Nerbudda R
Cross Veyda R. to Moorgaon,

30h *.

Maukerkeir, 50^. Nerbudda R.
*Cross the Nerbudda by a stony

ford or by boats to MvN
DLAISUR
Note.—The Nerbudda at this place

in July is about 500 yards broad. The
stream is not rapid, and allows the

passage boat to cross direct. Horses
ford the river, over r<»cks, a little

higher up. In the rains it is 1,200

yards wld6.
* To Mhow, vide Lll. ...*...

Total miles. .

Another route to Mundlaisur
strikes off at Boorhanpoor,
crossing at Beekungaon. The

stages are :

Boorhanpoor, to Peeprana, s.

V.N
Kairee, m. v. N.

Metawal, I. v. N.

Seoonah^ s. v. with a gurheCy N.

Beekungaon,
Gogaon, I. v. R
Chota Thursrawud, m, v.. . . . .

Mundlaisur .**....

Estimated miles • . • •

6

32 2

258 5

12

10

8

10

8

14

16

6

85

Note.—The Peeprana ghat is not
difficult. The road to Kairee not

remarkably good or bad, but thence
to Bheekungabn the country is deso

late, hilly, covered with long grassr
and thin jungle, with a stony bad
road.

Cliooly-Mhyshwur, a town of Hoi
kar's, the former residence and the bu
rial place of the celebrated Alia Baee
is 3 miles distant west.

LXVIII.

CO «j

5^

From SHOLAPOOR to SAT-
TARA, VIA PUNDERPOOR
AND KULEDHON :

To PuNDERPOOR, i)ide XX....

Taklee, ,... .

Kortee, 50A. Is. N. and ws.,
*
Sonka, 75A. N. and ws. . . .

* Burra Moze, or Mohud, Kusal
R. I50h. lOs

Chota Moze, Kusal R. 15/i.

Kutpul, 75/1. Is. .V

*Kowaspoor, Maun R. lQ0h.2s

Weetulwaree, 25^. N
Owlaee, 30/i. N * . .

Kalawaree, 20A. N
*
Neemboora, 250/i. 5s. N..

A small ghat, ascent difficult

for carts

Powur-Peempree, 30/i. N.

Kuledhon ghat, ascent bad^ but

passablefor carts
*
Kuledhon, K. 25s. N. , .

Mayenee, K. 600h. 30s N
Morla, Yairla R. 25h. . . .

*
Nimsur, K. 225h. \5s. N. and
lUS

Holechgaon, 25^. N.

Boossunghur, lOOA. 10s. ws....

Peerachuwaree, Nan R. 2h.. . .

* Cross Nan R. to Poosasa-

wuLGEE,380A. 5s. N, bazar

Thursday < 2

3^

3
2 6
4

8

2

4
6
2

3

1

1

2

7

2

2

6

3

1

2

1

4

*
Ruheemutpoor, virfe XXV...[l3 7

Damnair,
Cross Kushaa R.



Dapoor.] Roadsfrom Sholapoor 63:

Places, &c.

Along the left bank,
Cross 2 N". to Targaon,
Cross a. N
Cheechnair,
Cr. 2 N. to Juetapoor, Krishna

R
Cross 2 I^. to Kolodee,.
* Sattara,

5^

Total miles

LXIX.
From SHOLAPOOR to DA-
POOLEE, BY PUNDURPOOR
AND THE KOOMBHURLEE
ghat:

To PoosASAwuLGEE, K. vide

LXVIII
Descend a khind to Nagjeery,

200A. 5s. N. and ws

*Paudulee, 200A. 4s. N. andws

Helgaum, 150A. 3s. N. andws
Waree of Kusuru, 20/j. Krishna

R
Kowta, 50A. N. and ws. . . .

Kortee, 20A. Tarlee R. ,,.
* Oomruz, 450A. 3s. Krishna R.

Mulhar, Peth, 50h. 6s. ws. .

Note.—Computed from Poosasa*

wulgee.
Cross the Koyena R. to Tree

pooree, 20A.
* Cross the Koyena R. to Pa

tun, if. 350h. 25s

Yeradu, ]2h. 2s. I. b. Koyena R.
* Cross the Koyena R to Hel-

wak or Hulgaon, 30A. 2s. N.
and ws

Tankunwaree, . , ,

Koombhurlee ghat begins
Ends,
*
Koombharlee, 50/i. Is. below

thegkdt, Wychurna R. and ws
Note.—The road is very indifferent

from Poosasawulgee.
Allooror Auloray, 20h. s. N. and

ws.

1 1

5

1

148 6

16 7

3 4
3 4
2

4

3

9

3 5

2

3

Places, &e.

Cross N. to Peepree, 35h. . .

Peepree, Khoord, 10 A. N. and

Cross N. to Kurdee, I5h. Is.

*Chiploon, K. 600A. t. andws.

Leaving Chiploon about a mile,
the R. about 400 cubits wide
is crossed to Taverthun. At

Ijm. the Purushram ghdt

begins, and is 6 furlongs in

ascent , . , . .

.28 *•

2 4

2

Note.—There has formerly been a

good made road through this ghat,
and paved where the ascent required
it, but the bad state of repair of

the pavement renders it extremely
diflScult to cattle, who pursue in prefer-
ence a winding pathway on the right.

Dhamundevee, near Purush

ram, 101 A. N. and ws

Kowtee, 35A. N. and ws

Asugnee, 64A. ws ,

Dhabeelu, 33A. ws

Neegru, 36A. ws ,

Bhoruj, 26A. ws
Cross N. to Morowra, 30A....,

Bhosta, 41A. ws
* Cr. Juirbooree Khareeor R. to

Kher,^^. 389A. 40s. t. andws
Cross N. to Chinchgurh waree,

20A. ivs

Cross 2 N. to Pooroos, 20A. N.
and tus

Waukwulee, 75A. 2s. N. and
ws

Cross 2 N.in ,

Tulsoory or Tilseer, N ,

Tulsooree waree, ^^. ....... .

*Cross N. to Da POOLEE canton

mentSy ,

Dapoolee village

Total miles . .

Note.—Tlie road from Poosasawul-

gee is generally bad and rocky, whe
ther above or below the ghat. The

only variatioQ from this is the march

2

2
3

2

I

222



64 Roadsfrom Sholapoor. [Nagpoor*

Places, &c.

from the bottom of the ghat to Chip-

loon. The immediate approach to the

ghat above is tolerably good.

LXX.

From SHOLAPOOR to SAT-
TARA:

To PuNDERPooR, vide XX....

Woopuree,
* Balownee,
Tandoolwaree,
* Peelow or Peelwun, K. Akul-

kothur'Sj,,.

Kolwuntee gh^t begins
End of ghat
* MuswuR, K. 735A 60s. I. b.

Maun R. two bazar days a

week
Cross Maun Gunga,
A waree

Peempree, 22A. of Dhungurs,
N

Gondhuwlee, dhakla, 36h. 2s.

N
* Gondhuwlee, boodrook, S5k.

Is. r. b. Maun Gunga . .

Ranpinglee orPinglee, Khoord,
2-2h. N.

Pinglee, boodrooky 74A. 2.s. N
Foot of a hill

Ookurda, 25h. ws. close under

Muheemungurhf 107A. 15s. .

* Dusta

Durjah, 22/i. N. and ws, .,..,,

Darpoori, 35h. N. Enam, ....

Khatgoon,^.156A. 15s. Yairla

R, market on Wed
Veesapoor, 45A. Is. N. andws.
Over Mogurna ghat asc. If.

easy descent, 3f.
Yeksumba,
*

Koreegaon-Koompta, K. 250
h.7s

Lasoorna, 25h. Is. N. ,,,,

Jamb, 45h. 2s. N. and ws.

Teerpootee, 27h, 3s. t....

7

4

8 4
4 3

•2

1 1

3 2

2 2

Places, &c.

A sniall gliat,

Cr. Krishna i2. atMaoolee

Sattaha,

Total miles.,. .

Note.—By going 3 miles round
the Koolvvuntnee ghat, which is im-

passable for carts, is avoided ; some
bad road near Ookurda is also avoid

ed by going a mile round.

Q.S

4
2 2|

4

131 4i

LXXI.

4
5

n

1

1

From SHOLAPOOR TO NAG-
poor, via tooljapoor
Daroor, and Neermul :

Sholapoor to a N"

Hugnooror Hugloor, lOOh. Is

N. and ws
Woola or Ool, 150A. Is. N. and
ws

Tandoolwaree orTamboolwaree,
75h. Is. N. and ws

*
Sooratgaon, Nizam's, 300h.

2s. N. and ws

Sangwee. ^,

Maloombru, Nizam's, 20A. Is.

N. and ws

Mahur-Sangwee, Nizam*s, 20h.

Sheedphul or Sindpaul, Ni

zam's, 800A. 10s. N. andws.
Bottom of the ghat. ...,,..
* Tooljapoor at the top, 1500

h. a Pet. of shops, tanks and
ws

Boree, 50A. N. and ws

Wurgaon, lOOA. Is. N. and ws.
*

Daraseo, 500/i. Peth, ts. and
ws

Oopula, Makurachu, from the

circumstance of it being the

haunt of about 2,000 mon-

keys, 100s. N. and ws ,,
*

Kher, 60A. 2s. ^.

Tudula, Terja R. 200A. 2s..
*
Kamuswaree, 200A. 2s. N.

and ws

4
2

4

6
5 4
5



Jaulna.] Roads from Sholapoor. 65

Places, (fee.

Tandorfe or Danoru, 5h. N. and
ws

Kullum, 300^. Peth. Wanura
R

Wurgaon, 50h. N. and ws. . .

*
Seelegaon, lOOA. Is. N, and

,
ws

Kes,500A. Peth. J?.... ....

Tamba, 75h. Is. ws. ..... ...
* Daroor, 1 ,500/*. 60s. ts. and

ws. strong fort
Note.—Momihabad or Amba Jogaee

the caatonment of the Nizam's re

formed horse, is 19 miles north.

Dindoor, jN^.

Sunpet, N
Kurka, Godaveri,
GuNGA Kair, Godaverif...
Paleem or Palum, N
Maholee, Godaveri,
Boodkhair or Moodkhair, N.,

Tulehgaon, t. and ws.,

MOODHULL, JV". , .

Note.—Prom Daroor to this are
jnarches of the light division in

May 1818, but whether they are on
the direct route to Nagpoor, I am
doubtful, though the route chosen

by an army is always likely to be
the best.

*
Neermul, tt&du/v....

Chinchoolee, ,

Dongapoor,
Top of Bahadpoor ghat,
Ankree, ,

*
Woodoorpet, ,

Itchadah,
*

Murroor, ,

Hutnoor,
Mawuliali, ,

*
Yedalabad,

Arlee, ,

Karinjan,
*

Soanagarree,

Donerergow, ,

*
Kiir,

M.

18

16

10

9

16

21

>0

13

21

23
3

3

3

6

12

4
3

8

4
4
7

4
II

6

Places, &c.

* Won or Wonny,
Sawella,
Cross the Wurda R
* Warhonah or Wuroda, .....

Mehobara,
Duheecraon,
Cross Dyewal P
Chicknee,

Shegaon,
*

Nauofree, I. v

Cross Nerbudda R. to Larkee,
/. V

Satephul
Koombee,
* HiNGUN GHAT, ........ ...

Cross the Wanna to Kunapoor,
Bajeepoor »

Mandgaon, Z. v. ..... ,

Cross Dhan R. to Noonee,...
Cross N. to Nandpoor,
Paldee,..

Bhoosa,
*

Sindee, /. V •••..

Pursotee,

AsSola,
Enter jungle, extending 1 mile.

Cross the Wunna at Takul gh^t
Dhabut,
*
Goomgaon, I. v. Kurruck R.

Dyegaon, v. tank

Somulwara,

Anjee,
Cross Nairnuddee,
*
Nagpoor,

Total miles ....
Note.—The first part of this route,

as faras Neermul, is circuitous, and
between Tooljapoor and Daroor esti-

mated
-y
the rest is measured.

LXXIT.
From SHOLAPOORto JAUL-

NA, VIA Bheer:
Karumbu, 60/t. ws

Darphui, \Q6h. tvs.

Selgaou, 76h. N. 2 coss or

1

a »

M. T.

12 5
4 5

7
4 1

2

3 6
1 1

1 1

i 7
2 4
1 2
I 1

438 5

6 4
o 6
4



ee Roadsfrom Sholapoor. [Beejapoor.

Places, &c.

Rale-Ras^aon, 50h. N. IJ coss

* WuERAG, 1,200^. Bhogawu-
ty R. ws. 1 coss.

Manehgaoii, 25A. N.

Pangaon, 228A. R. and ws ....

Soonderah, \3h.ws
Cr. 2 N. to Barsee, K. 1,200/i.

N. and ws
*

Peempulgaoii, \l5h. 2s. N.

and ws,

Cross N. toMankeshwur,227A.
1 s. ws

*
Ashtee, 62h. Is. ws

Barasangwee, 1 3^. ws
Cross Chumteachy 1?. ^w;ice. .

Top of Nagjurry ghat, ascent

2 f. stony and steep .......
*

Eet, K. 208h. Ss. ws.

Cross Manjura R. to Peempul-
gaoii, 14A. v;s

* Cr. Bokur R. to Chowsaia.

90^. 5s.. ..r

Rowliisgaon,
Cross Gunnesh R
Paulee ghat, descent 1 |in
* Cross Bensura R. to Paulee,

d5h. 2s

Cross Bensura R. to Bheer K..

i^ross again at 4f. and the Sin-

pkana river at

Recross Sinphana to Eerapoor
*

Paudulsingee, 5oh. 2s. R.,,.

Oewrye, K. \51h. Is. ws
Cross R, to Dhondraee, 21/t.

2s...

Rakshiisbowan, K. e. 6, Goda-

veriy I59h. 8s
* Cross the Godaveri to Peeiii-

pulgaon, 153/i. 9s

Cross Gallantee R. •

*
Soona-Pempulgaoii, 30h. Is.

* Umbur, P. Dh. ..*

*
Jaulna, vide XVIII

^5
5J

M. F

3

>

2 4

3

4 3

3 4

6

3 6

2

5

7 6

Total miles.

3 4

5

3 6

3 1

5

Places, &c.

Note.-

veyed.

-Partly estimated, partly iuf-

6 1

5 6

5

10 7

2

6 2

20 5

164 5

LXXIII.
From SHOLAPOOR to BEE-

JAPOOR i

Cantonments to a waree ....

Koomtah, 35h. ws

Sawuntkher, 6h. N". ,

*
Ahirwaree, 225^. 5s. ws.*
Note.—Road very good, and the

country highly cultivated, wavy plains
without trees, except at villages, good
encamping ground, hog and black par

tridge in the vicinity.

Bunkuigee, '25h. Is. ws

Jawulgee,200A. 7s. ws

Mungloor, 450A. 20s. N. and
ws

Cross the Bheema about 400

yards wide to Goobeewaree,
or Goombeewur, 5h

*
KherorDholkher,363/<. 18s.

Bheema R
Note.—Through the same kind of

country as yesterday, fertile, wavy
plains. The junction of the Seena
takes place about 10 miles from Kher
west. There arc many villages up
and down at short distances on the

Bheema, at most of which boats ply
This river forms the line of separation
between the Mahratta and Kanara

languages, and the natives on opposite
banks are nearly unintelligible to each

other. The Hindoostani is under
stood by very few on either bank.

Over good road, and cultivated

but bare country , to Ulloor,
150A. Is.^".

* Cr. 2 N. to Indee, 300A. 12s

Note.—Little cultivation, and thin

jungle between Ulloor and Indee :

road good and country level.

Tudvvula, 125/i. 3s. iV'.

A rising ground, beneath which

is the deserted village of

Peerapoor, from the crest

of which is seen distinctly the

large tomb at Beejapoor. .

M. r



Beejapoor.] Roads from Pundurpoor, 67

Places, &c.

*
Uttergaon, or Unturgaon,
125/i. 4s. ws
Note.—Road good over wavy downs,

ci>vered with low jungle.

Na^rthana or Nagtan, 125^ 4s.

ws
* Alliabad. 9h. ws

Note.—Road as yesterday, loamy
soil, jungle thicker, very little culti-

vation, and country vei'y desolate.
*

Ullapoor gate ofBeejavook

Total miles .*. .

Another route to Beejapoor
branches off at Kher (sec

foregoing route)

Elgree, (a mile to the left is Al

singee, a populous Kusha)
about

Arzinat,/?o/). 153A. Is. about.
*

Mylar, N. measured

Goondwan, N. ,

Kapnimboorgee, popw/oM J, 133A.

N. and ws.

Algoondee, N , , .

*
Hortee, K. populous, 383A.
3s. N. and ws

Agsinal, N.

Turgoondee, N
*

Kunal, s. v

Burotgee, N
*

Shahpoor gate of Beejatooh

Total estimated miles ....
Note.—The above is part of a route

pursued by the Honorable the Cover
nor's camp in 1823.

From TO

4 4

6

6



68 Roadsfiom Sattara, [Kurark

Places, &c.

much informalion may be gained

respecting the place.

LXXV.

From SATTARA to DAPOO-
LEE, VIA Amboolee ghat :

To the bottom of the hill

Ascend the hill, accessible to

unladen cattle

Yeoteeswur temple, good water

T. 2 /. Along table land and

desq. to Jamboolmora

Pagoda near Peesanee

r. 3/. Ambanee, N.,

Cross Oormooree i?. near its

M. F,

2 2

source...

Gradual desc. to Phulnee. . .

Note.—Another usual marching
route joins here; the road is better

but 3 miles, longer, passing Dunkoo-

ry, Kenerah, and Tamba; then as-

cend and descend the small Bhoola

ghat.

Cross Koyena and Kandatee

Rs. in...*

y. 3/. Cross N. near Peepree
A chokee, and well

/. 3/. Cross Godeoora N. to

Kosapoor .....*
r. 3/ Cross Amral N. to A

kulpee, or Akulpoor
Cross Kandatee R. at Rodee
r. 1 f. Atornee, 50h. N
Wulwun
Cross Kandatee R •

Top of Amboolee ghat
Descent circuitous, steep to-

wards the top; passable, but

difficult to cattle

r. 1 /. Amboolee, bottom of the

ghdt, river water good
/. 2|/. Mahloonga.,*
Mohona, Jughooree R. . ,

Cross Jugbooree R. ... . .f. ..

Cross 2 N. to Koorasee, ..?.,.
Cross N, to Sookeewullee, ....

I 1

1 7

Places, &c.

Cross Choorud R • •

Note.—Tliis river is navigable at

spring tides to boats of 50 candies.

Kheu or Khed, K. 37U. t. and

ws
Cross a JV

Chinchookurwarree, -iO/i. ..

Cross 2 iV. to Pooroos, 2Qh.

Wakwulee, 75h, 2s

Cross 2 N. to Tulsoora or Til-

seer, 3QAv...

Tilseer warree„
Cro^siST. toDAPOOLRE canton

ments •• * •

5 8?

Total miles . .

Note.—^Tlie road from Sattara to

Wulwun is tolerably good. From
the bottom of the ghat to Kher it is ex-

tremely bad the whole way, and thence

to Dapoolee worse. The Konkan is

badly watered in the dry season.

2 1

67

LXXVI.

6

2 6

From BELGAM toKURARH,
via Meritch:

To Seedapoorhutty, videXXY.

Kulaley, 119A. \s. Krishna R,

Danwar, {ddk) Karkoon here,

130/i. Is. Vedgunga
Taklee, 1 14/i. Krishna R
Akeewar, lOOA. 4s. R.andts.

Kooroondwarhutty, 104A. ws.

Kooroondwar, 1,193A. 56s

Punchgunga and Krishna R
Nursobake warree,

Serol,675/A. 15s

Cross the Krishna R
Meuitcii, 4,572A. 242s. t. and

ws • •

Note.—From Seedapoorhutty to

Meritch, is, by another measurement,
21m. 6f.

Koopwar, Merichkur's, 200h.

2s. dh. ws

Boodgaon, 210A. 4s. ws

7

4

7

3

5

4
4
4

n
2

/O I .^r-..-^*--^ /-"
*'



Sholapoor.] Roadsfrom Belgam. 60

Places, &c.

M. F.

Bisoor, 70h. 3s. N. , i 3

Nandru, Chintamun Rao's ^ 358]
h. 10s. VerlaR 3 5

Cross Verla R. to Kutao, Chin-\

tamun Rao's, \ Oh 1 1

Bheelwarree or Beeloree, Tas^

gaonkur'Sf 550h. 15s. dh. R.4. 2

Akulkop, K. TasgaonkurSy 175
A.45.J? 1 3

Wallao, Rajah of SattaraSy
625h. 50s. dh.R 4 6

Bolgaon or BoregaoH, Rajah of\

SattaraSy 480A. 1 is. ^ . 'e 2
Cross i?.. !o- 5
Lutura, Rajah of Sattara\

325h. 2s. R 1

Cross R. to Bichood, 46A 1

Cross N
Yedy, Rajah of Sattara's,

106A. Is. ws. 1

Senowlee, llOA. Ig. m;s 3

Wurgaon, Enam, 225h. 2s. ws. 4
Karow, Fnamy 325A. Is. R 2

KURARH, 4

Total miles,.

Note.—From Kutao to Kurarh is

along the bauks of the Kistna rrrer.

128 2i

LXXVU.

Feom BELGAM to SHOLA-
POOR, VIA KULLADGEE AND
Beejapoor:

To Marrehall vide XXV
Knrdeegoodee, Enamy\35h. Is.

N. t. and ws

Hunukairee, i70h.\s. N.t.and
ws

Yergoodee, 47h. Is. N. and ws.
Koad strikes ofFto Moorsroor. .

Road strikes off to Naisergee.
K. ;

Muddenbaree, 94A, ls,N, andws

13 6J



70 Roads from Belgam. [Sholapoor.

to bank is 2|f. The bed sandy, and

the country on both sides a black soil.

JDod Kunnusgee, I2h. N. and

ws.

Cross N. to Chik, Kunnusgee,
lOh. ws *

*Rowanhall, 30A. N. andws
* Moolwarra, I50h. N. andws.

Hoonganhully, 50h. ivs

Joomunhall, 'lOO^. N. andws.,

I. 4/ Emalapoor, Nizanis, 50h.

ws •

Beejapoor gate
Cross N. to Allahabad, (ddk.).

Cross N- to Nausrtana, 300h.

35. {ddk)
r

M. F.

3 6

4 7

Note.—From Beejapoor inclusive is

the territory of the Rajah of Sattara.

* Cross N. toHuttergaon, lOOA.

4s

Seerapoor, des

Cross N. to Thuddaongee, Ni-

zam's, 100A. 3s. (ddk)
*
Hindee, Sattara Rajah*Sy

AOOh. 10s

Cross 2i N
Ulloor, Nizam s, 50/i. Is. ws...

Acherikairee, 500h. 20s. Bhee

ma R
*

Goobeydoo, 20A. Bheema, .

Cross Bheema to Kowtah, Sat-

tara Rajah*s, lOA

Mungoorla, AOOh. Bheema
*
Javaulgaon, 200/i. N. and ws

{ddk)..,.'

Bunkulgee, 50h. ws

Eerwar, 250h, 6s. ws. {ddk)

Sawutkair, lOh. N. and ws

{ddk)
Koomtah, Jageer^ 200h. N. t

t and ws

Sholapoor-warree, 10/i. N
vSnOLA?OOR

Total miles • . . .

2 5

LXXVIII.

From BELGAM to SHOLA-
POOR, VIA KORBETTA JuM-

KUNDEE AND BeEJAPOOR

To Gutchun-Koorbet, vide

LXXVII
Cross N. to Tapsee and Kem-

punhola, Ah. ws

Cross a N"

Hunderhutty, 30/i. N. andws..

Cross a N • • •

r. 2/. Chitapoor, \0h. N. andws

Cross a. N
Lutchmeswur, Meritchkur^s,

40A. N. and ws
* Cross N. to Hossahutty, Me-

ritchkurs, 60h. 10s. N. and

M. F.

41 6i

4 4



Dharwar.J Roadsfrom Belgam, 71

Places, &c.

*
Pudulo^ee, 50^. Krishna R,,

Arjoongee, Eechulkurinjee-

kur*s, lOh. N. and ws

Yekoondv, lOOA
* Cross iST. to Bableswer,400A.
Cross 2 N. to Saurwadda,400A.

t. and ws

Kagapoor, 50^. N. and ws.». .

^Soorapoorgate ofBeej ATOOR,
t. and ws

To Sholapoob, vide LXXVII

Total miles . . .

M. F

3

4 4

5 5

4 2

4 7

72

Prom BELGAM to SHOLA-
POOR, VIA Padshapoor,
Teerdall, Ghota and
Beejapoor :

To Koonoor, vide XXV. ..,,..

Cross Gutpurba R.,.

Goreebettah, lOOh. 2s. ws

Seedaparuttee, des ^ . . . .

Soonamutty, des

Anamapoor, lOA. N.
Cross N, to Kuiloly, Jageer,

lOOA....

Tookoonutty, lOA. ws

Munkunwarree, {ddk) 50h. ws.

Cross a ^. • >•

Ettenhall, 25ws

Moogulcod, (ddk) 6QIl, 2s. ws^ .

SaucuUutty, lOh. ws

*Terdal, ^. ChintamunRaos^
{ddk).,,,,.

Note.—Between Kiiloly and this

place water is very scarce in the hot
season.

Ulkee, 65A. 2s. ws •..

Muddenkutty, lOA. ws

Asungee, Jageer, 100/i. 3s

Krishna

Auskah, 40A. Krishna R
*

KulIolv,(d<^/t)100A. 2s

Hulbaul,'(rf/fA) 35A

Kunkunwarree, Jumkundee-

kurs, 50h. Krishna R

37 2

1 2

2 7

1 6

1 4

2 6

192 ^

Places, &c.

* Cross Krishna R. to Sooroo-

poor or Murnoor, Jumkun-

deehur's, {ddk) lOOA. 4s

Sawulgee, Jumkundeekur's,

(ddk)25h. \s.ws

Kullolee, 2h. w
Ascend a g-hat
*

Gotta, lOOA. 4s. ws. {ddk), , ,

Dasunhal, 10^
Cross a N"

Hosahutty, {ddk) 60h. Is. N.

and ws

Toorvee, {ddk) 20h. ws
* Beejapoor gate
To Sholapoor, videLXXVU.

Total miles. . . .

LXXIX.
From BELGAM to DHAR-

AVAR:

Belgam to old Belgam, lOh. t.

Cross Bellary N.

Hulgay or Ulkay, 60A. t

Segnee, Enam, 20//. iV. and t

Tareehal, Putwurdhun's. I06h.

3 6

3 1

I 3

3 6

ws ».

Cross 2 N
Descend ghat at
* Dod or Heery Bagwaree , {ddk)

400^. 12s. N. andws. . ,,

Cross 2 N.

Chik, Bag\varee, l\5h. N. t.

and ws.

Kurveenkopa, lOOA. t. and ws.

Oossoor, 211/t. Is. t. and ws., ,

Cross N. to Koorgoond, lOOA
R. N. and t

Cross Mulpurba R. to Toormu-

ry, I55h. 2s

Kundatulhal, or Kurdhal, 55h
ws

Cross a N.

Kulbary, 77 h. t. and ws
Cross N. to Nundyhully, 50h

ws.

M. p.

1 4

6

5
72

191 7

3 5
6

1 6
I 6

1 7
1 6
1 2

1 5
2 U



72 Roads from Belgam, [Hurryhur,

Places^, &c.

Cross N. to Seeg^yhully, 130A.

2s. ws, ..................

Khaiiapoor, and Thadcode, 453
h. 9s. t. and ws

/. 2/. Cross N. to GuriiuGj-K".

{ddk),500h. Us.N. and t..

Cross a N^. . •

4. \\f. Mungulgutty, 30A. t.,

I. 2/ Gowunkop, lOA. ......

Cross N. to NURENDRA, {ddk)
994/t. 13s. 'u;s.

Yetingoond or Etin^oor, 30A

Y. and w'S i

Dharwar, For^ ^ra^e

M. F.

3 2

3 6

Places, &c.

T'oia^ wf/es . .

From BELGAM to DHAR
WAR, via Sangolee :

To Bagwaree, vide LXXTX.. .

Nelgulhal,
Gross large N
Cross Muipurba R. to Sango

LEE, K ........*.

Kodaiipoor,
Khurshuttee,. .... ..... i ....

Khanapoor,
Cross Toopi N. to Gurrug, K.

To Dharwar, vide LXXIX..

Total miles, . .

Note.—The road to Kittoor strikes

off at Bagwaree from which it is dist

16ra. and joins this road again at Gur-

rug 10J miles.

LXXX.
From BELGAM to BELLA-

RY, via Dharwar :

To Dharwar, vide LXXIX
Govindkopa, 50A. ivs

Yebbully, 500/t. 1 2s. ws
*
Behuty, 600A. 12s. ws.,,

Kerrasoor. 300/i. ts. and 2us.
*

Annekaira, 450h. 14s,

Tholadoor, 1 Oh. tvs

Hooikota, 40/i. ws

ws.

1 3

50 2|

17 2

5 2

1

2 3

10 2

50 1^

Binakunakutty, 40A
*
GuDDUCK, 800A. 13s. ti^s. .. .

Adashapoor, 20A. ws. ....... i

Papanhutty, 70/i. N. .....*..
* DUMMULL, 500k. 12s. WSi..

Mawundy, SOh. 2s. ws.

Burradoor, 200/i. Is. ws ,

*
Moondurgee, 300h. 3s. ws...

Belienty, 50h, t ,

Borchunhully, 60h. Is.ws.**-

Tioruree, 30A. ws..i
* HuMPSAUGUR, 600h. 14s. r

b. Toomhuddra R ,

* Bellahousee ,

*
Gospetta or Hospetta,

*
Gardiganoor, it,...,

*
Koorthanee,. ,» i ......... .

BeLLARY. .. .i. iii ...

Total miles. », .

Z a

M. F.

2 6

50 2|
i 3

LXXXI
From BELGAM to HUR-
RYHUR, VIA Dharwar *.

To Dharwar, vide LXXIX . .

Nouloor, ........ i

Amurgole,

ByrdeM^urkop, . » ;

Oomkui,
Warree,
HooBLi begins
End of Hoobli,
r. 1 /. Budnal, ;

Cross a iV i. . .

A small tank,
A warree, . * . *

Koondyiil,. ....

r. 2/.Biiebal^
Kundolee,
Chika Hurkoonee,
Heera Hurkoonee,

Sehunhal,
Chondal,
Budnal,

Savanoor, t

End of Savaiioor

3 1

15

13

15 5
11 5
il 6

199 4^

50 2|
2 2

3 7

14|
1

I 7
1 2

6
5

4 2J
31

2 7

6

3

4
5
5

3 1

2 3



Gfea.] Roadsfrom Belgam, 73

Places, &c.

Hooleekopee \ ........ .

Melgutta,'.
Cross Wurda R. Dewurger

REE, K
-E'w^er Hawaree, K
Cross lar^e N.r

Nartoogul,
Cross a N. twice. .... ,

MooTU Bednore, ,

Recross N.

Chuteir,

Karkol,

Kujuru, *

Konbehon, ....>...,

Cross large N. »,. , . .

Enter Rana Bedn'ore. ......

Hoonushukuttee,

Chelgerree,
Kuroor,
Peit

Cross the Toombudra K, aird

enter the Madras Territory..

Total miles, . . .

LXXXII.

From BELGAM to GOA, via

TOORKAWAREE, PaTNA, AND
Ramalingum pagoda :

Cross R. to Benakunhully, 67i.

Cross N. and Markundee R..,,
Heeree Senowlee, 60h. ws

/. If. Hoodramony, 30A. w....
*

Toorkawarree, (c?^/e), 80/i. Is.

N. and ws.

Cross 2 N
/. 4 /. Kalanundygurh, K . . . .

Cross a ]\r

*
Patna, \5()h. {dak), and cross
R

Mootunwarree, 20A. ws
Cross 2 N. ..[
Ascend a small ghat*

Ramaling pagoda, {ddk). . . .

145

Places, &c.

Descend the Ram ghat and
cross a. N

Cross Teelar J?. ... i ...... .

Kundy, 1 OA. ws. ..........
*

r. 4 f. Ghotkatchuwarree,
I50k. 4s.ws.{ddk)

Baitsee, 50k. 5s

Cross a N. to KoodasorKoora
see, 300h. 4s

*
Arsinora, or Assunwadda,.. .

GoA, by sea is about

M. F.

Total miles. »* .

Note.—The county is cultivated and

open to Toorkawarree, thence a thin

jungle to Mootunwarree, and toGhot-
kachuwarree is very thick jungle.
Another route to Goa branches offat

Ghotkachuwarree to Nonora, 12m
thence Mapusa, 8m; the river oppo-
site Panjim or New Goa, 7 m ; and the
breadth thereof is perhaps ^m.

Another route branches off at Bait-
see to Dondamaragu, 8m. 2f; Deecho
lee, 4m. 6f; Sanklee, 4m. 5 f; and
Goa by sea is about 12 noiles.

3 6
5 4
12

Q5 7

LXXXIII
From BELGAM to VINGOR-
LA, VIA Ram ghat:

To Koodas, vide LXXXII.
r. 6/ Sassoolee, 70A. 3s. {ddk)
Country hilly and jungly to

Banda, asmall fort containing
150A. 5s. on a river navigable
for large boats {ddk) ....

Country rugrged and close : pass
Yet.ee or Yethegaoii, 304. ws.
to Melgaou or

*

Mulgaon,
125/1. 7s. {ddk)

*

Note. Waree is 21 miles N. E.

Neemla, 30/^.. ..:.

Pass Warrowra and Thorada,
40A. and through a highly
cultivated country to Vin-
GORLA, K. 77Oh. 30s. {ddk)

Total miles ... ,

Note.—A {food hjmdur here for large

boats, and a fort 180 feet square.

45 3

5

10 4

6 6

2 2

8 3

75 7



74 Roadsfrom Malwan. [Dapoolee.

Places, &c.

LXXXIV.

From DHARWAR to SHO-
lapoor, via kulladgee
AND BeEJAPOOR I

From the fort gate to the end
of Havery pettah, 50A

Cross N
Ameenbauvee • ....
* Cross 2 iST. to Morub, 400^.

Seergola, 10A. and Toopoory N.

which cross

Jawoor, 50h. N
* Hebulee or Hebul, jageer,

eoh.N,

Juganpoor, 30/i. t. and ws . . . .

Cross N, to Nurgoond, jageer
* End of Soamapoor Pettah

60h. t

4

Note.—The hill fort of Nurgoond
is near this.

Cross Verteehulla N.

Hutty, I2h. t. arid ws

Honnor, Nurgoondkur's, 30/i

Mulpurha K.
* Cross Mulpurba to Gopun-

kopa, 60A

Waddanwutty, 30/i. N
Ghat 1|/. to Nursapoor, . . .

Cross a iV.

Soamunkopah, 25A. N. and ws.

Cross slN

Munnutgeery, 35h. t. and ws.

A foot road from Keroor joins
here ,

Oogiaut, 60h. t

*
Mudkullymarkeiroor, AOh. N.

and ws

Augoorkoopah, lO/t. iV. a7id ws

Hoolgairy, 35h

Gungancodeehall. 25h. t

Dod. Silleekaira, 30A
Cross N. to chik. Silleekaira

50/i. N. and ws
Cross a ^
Anamapoor, des

7

2

2

7 4

2

1

1

I

1

3

2

2

2

3 4

3i

3

Places, &c.

Pettah gate of Kulladgee..
To Sholapoor, vide LXXVII

Total miles .,. .

M. F.

^
122 5

LXXXV.
From MALWAN to DAPOO

LEE:

Rajkot gate to the creek. ....

Rameswur ghat, asc, \f.

Koobharmat {potter's village).,
Note.—^The road branches off to

chouk, dist. 4 m. 5f.

Cross N. to Nandrook
Cross N. to Amdoos,
Cross N. to Koonkaola, ....

Cross N. near Mooroomwarree,
Cross N. to Kuth,
Cross N. to Sawurwarree, . .

Cr. 2 N. to Sookulwarree, 23h.

Cross N. to Kusal, 85/i. 6s. . .

Cross Hurnahee or Sawa R. to

Wuseergaon, 25h

Wagpa, 25h. ts

Asseea {ddk)y 28A. N. and ws

Kuimut, 161/i. N. and vjs

Cross Sawa R
Januwlee, 86^. N. and ws

Oomrut, 56h

Sawdow, 19/i

Nandgaoii, 63A

Assuldu, {dak) 33h. ws. ......

Kassurdeh, 81 h

Telru, 9h.ws

Saiset, 35/i. ws

Wargaon, lllh. ws

Nudguwa, 49^. N. and ws

Khurreputan, K. 244A. I8s

Mosun, 2\h. N. and ws

Keluoli, 47A. N. and ws

Jambowlee, 22/i. ws
Cross Sawa R. to Purtuolee

2U
SUONDHUL, K. 500h.

Note.—Raeputan, K. is 3 m. from

Purtuolee, and perhaps one mile from
Suondhul.

^5

196

0- 5
3
7

1

1

3

2
1 1

1 7

1 3

1 6
4 2
2 1

3
6
4

2 1

1

1 7
2 1

7

2 5
1 6
I 7

I 6
I 6
1 4

3 4
2



Dapoolee.] Roadsfrom Sakurpa. 75

Plachs, &c.

«
i^

_ c

Places, &c.

Chikulg-aon

Gotnay,
Sheel

Ra JAPOOR, K 1 ,000A

Kaudouiee,
Kurwunt,
Wunu, or Won
Wutool,
iluora,
Cross Moocbkoon R. to Wan-

kura or Wankida,
Kooeh

Lanjeh, K. 200A
Cross Dhooduru R
Asg-ay or Asg-u

Tulowru,
Koorchoom

Dhabola, Rutnatjeery R
Cross Kaudiee R
Sakurpa
Mordu, 30h. N. and ws

Wanjalu, 30A. N. and los

Moorapoor, \5h. N. and ws.,.

DewurooKjK". 280/i. N.andws.

Sadowlee, 8U. Is. J?

Kasmee, 100/i. N. and ws

Kurumbula, 25h. N. andws.,,
Sewnu, 59h. N. and ws
Teereeu, 56h. N. and ws
Cross N. to Lowulu, 44/?. R. . ,

Waranaoree

SuNGUMESHWUR,A'.280A.;j7s.
Makhjoon, about
Ambooa
Arowlee, 50h
Cross Gud or Gurh R
Kokru

Note.—The Gud R. may be crossed
at Makhjoon, and the route pass Sur-

ran, Boormahar, and Kondeewuree.

Cross N. and asc. Kokru khind,

Uf
Descent 7/. to Palvvu

Mandkee, \2h

Cross Kapsee R
Dhywulee . ,

Cross N. to ICeluora, lOA. . .

Desc. khind to Keluora
Cross Seenve R. to Kapserh.
Paga, 25k. '2s

Cui^Loo-SfJugbooreeR. branch
Note.—The river on which Chiploon

is situated unites with the Jugbooree
R. about 5 miles below, and falls into

the sea between Daboob on the N
bank, and Anjunwell on the south

A bundur for boats of 50 or 60 khun-
dies is at Gowindgurh or Gawulkot 2^
miles below Chiploon.

Cross N. to Dhamnee
Cross N. and pass a pagoda to

Biloruj, 26A. N. and ws

Throug:h juno-Ie to Morowda
30h. N. and ws

Bhosta. 41 A. N. and ws

Kher, K. 371A. t. and ws.,,.

Cross N. to Chinchookurwarree
20/i

Cross 2 N. to Pooroos, 20/i. . .

Wakwulee, 75k. 2s

Cross 2 N. to Tulsoora or Til-

seer, 30A ,

Cross N. to Dapoolee canton
ments

2

2 ]

I 3

1 2

7

Note.-

and bad.

Total miles.,
-From Kher the road is stony

LXXXVI.
From SAKURPA to RAE-

PATTAN :

Sakurpa to Kondgaoii, 36A . . . .

Cross Chowra R. to Medu or

Mera, 8/i

Dabolu, 32 A. N. and ws
Cross R, to Barooly, 8/i

Cross N. to Sepowusee, 84/t. 4s.

Cross R. to Salpa, 18 A

Paiow, 40 A. N. and %us

Gownlu, 35A. 3s. N. and ws.,,

Karlu, 34A. Is. N. andws
Bhabdee, 50A. 9s. N. and ws. , ,

Cross R. to WaguDffar, 16A. tv$

K 2

M. r.

1 5
1 6
2 4
2 1

6

3 1

4 4

2

3 6
2

5 2

2 7

169 6

3

I 5



76 Roadsfrom Rutnageery, [Mulla.

Places, &c.

Whalu, 35 A. ^. and ws

i\r^aoii, 48A. 135. N. and ws.,.

Ringna, 80A. lOs. N. andws..,

Puroola, 70/i. 45. N. and ivs.. .

Cross N. to Hural, 33/i. 2s....

Cross 3 N. to Raepattan,60/?.
44s,. N. and ws..*

Total miles.

LXXXVII.

5 fe

VIZIADROOG, VIA Amboura
AND EOURA GHAT TO SAL
WUN :

ViziADROOG, 430A. 9s. and

R.

Gheriah, 257 h. t. and ws

Poorlu, N. and ws
A ghat, asc. 4/.
I, 4/. Perla or Pudell, 164/i. 2.s.

ws
r.27n. Suondul, 28/i. t. andws.
Note.—See Suondhul, in LXXXV.

I 12/. Wagotna, 84^. N. and

ws

Mootal, 21 1 /i. N. and ws.

Munchee, 130A. lis. ts

L 2m. Pobhoorlee, 182/j. 12s.

N. and ws
r. Im. Gowulu, 25h.

Phunusgaon, \66k. N. andws.

Oodeel, 32h. Is. N. and ws

I. 4/ Koonkaona, 62h. 5s. ws .

3^urgawa, 40/i- 4s. -m^s

Khurrepatan, K. 223h, 20s.

R
Chinchowlee, 26h. R. and ivs. .

Teetowlee, 16A. Is. Soola R. ,.

Kalpa,26/i. 3s. i?

Oomurdu, 81^. 7s. N, and ws..

Koosoor, 77h. 4s. N. and ws. . .

Teerwur,91A. R
Cross R. to Boeewara, 117A.

14s

Bottom of Bowrah ghat . .

Places, &c.



Mulkapoor.] Roads from Kamta, 77

Places, &c.

K. 2S0hSUNGUMESHWUR,
37s

Cross R. toPhunsaonu, 74A...

Kullumbustu, 98h, R.

Oomburee, 56h. N. and ws.,.

Cross R. to Karbatla, 23A. N.

and ws

Teura, 35k. R
Teura ghdt, top, asc. 6f.

Shreengarpoor, '75h. R. t.,,..

Ghat commences,

Pachumla, 25h. N. and t

r. 1 m. Mulla,27A. R
Chokee, on Warna R. ghdt

endsJ

Total miles . .. .

LXXXIX.
From RUTNAGEERY to

MULKAPOOR, VIA Amba
ghat:

RuTXAGEERY to Jharo^aoii,
21U. t .*.

r. If. Hatkhambu, K.87h. 7s.

R. and ws

Churwulee, 27/t.

Kapurgaoii, 36h. R
Churwulee, 27h

Pallee, 38^..,

Satru,59A.

Khanoo, 72k
r. I /. Naneez, 57 h. 2s. w
Chorwunnu, 43^. N. and ws . .

Kurinjaree, ,

Dewuia, 110/i. 405 . ..

Kulkaree, 1 5k

Dabolu, 44/t. N. and ws
Maru,7A. N.

Kondgaon, 87A. 5s. R. N. and
ws

Sakurpa, 14A. 4/ from the

road
Moorshee and Deckhunu, Sh

from the road J w

oM

2

41 1

2 2

3

5

6

3

2

3

2

1

5

2

3

6

1 6

1 4

2 4

6

Places, &c.

Bottom of the ghat
Top Of the Ambah ghat ... .

Ambah, 35h. 5s. t. andws.,
Tulwudu,25A
Kerlu, 25k. z^s. .,

Chandolee, 30A. ws

Waroolu, 25h. and cross Kurvee
Nuddee.

Neela, 20h

Mulkapoor,

Total miles,

XC.
From KAMTA near Ashee
AMUTH, TO THE TOP OF
RANGNA GHAT :

Kamta or Kamteh, 50k. 7s. w.

to tke top of a gkdt, asc. If.
Descent of \f. to 2i N
Over a ghat to Boodowlee,

127/1. R..,
Cross Thor R. to Muth, bood-

rook, 7Ah. N. and ws
Cross N. to Boodulee warree.
Cross N. to Koolewarree. . ...

Beedewarree, 131/i. 4s. N. and
ws , , , ,

Peesakamta, 48 A. N. and ws..

Cross N. and asc. to Wurwun
dee,94/i ,

Kulkutta, 137A. 25s. R
Asheenay, R. and N , ,,

Cross Koodalee R. to Wagpee,
18A

Wossi rgaon, 70^. Is. N. and ws
Bhord u

, 99/i. N. and ws

Amburdu, 93/i. Is

Pokurna, 63A. N. and v)s

Koopa, 86h. N. and ws

Wurpa, 5\h. N. andws
Cross R. to Awulee, 58h
Asc. of 1/ to Kinkusee, 3\h. N
and ws ,

Heerlom, 57h. N. and ws

Geergaon, 22A. R,,,

M. r.

2 3

48 2

4
1 4

1

1 1

1 5
1 3

I 5
1 1

1 3



78 Roadsfrom Dassgaon, [Seo ghat.

Places, &c.

Cross R. to Naroor, K. and Pet-

tah, 181/i

Cross JV. to Rangna at the bot-

tom of the Rangna ghat. . . .

Total miles »»» .

Note.—The egress from this ghat at

the top is through aa old gateway.
The road leads along a ridge, whicli,

on the left, is perfectly perpendicular
from its base in the Konkan. Four
miles on the right is the fort of Rang-
na, and on the left is the strong hill

fort of Mnnhar, of which fable has

made the god Pandoo architect. Son-

gurh, Buddurgurh, Sunto, and other

hill forts belonging to the Kolapoor
Rajah, are seen in the distance, also

the Warree country, the Konkan, and
the sea. The distance from the top to

the Kusba of Pautgaon is about 5

miles.

HuNOOMAN GFiAT, the next adjacent,
is a cattle road, but a very bad one.

Pautgaon is 4 miles from Hunmunt-

j^urh at the top, and Banda is 4 miles

from Tulkut at the bottom. There is

a chokey at the foot dependent on

Munhar, to collect the customs on

cattle.

Ghotgay ghat is a good road for

cattle, excepting some bad places near

the top, which is 5 miles from Paut-

gaon.

Sewgurh ghat is frequented by
cattle from Kolapoor, who go to the

weekly baz.ar at Kooriee, near the

foot of the ghat. Kooriee is about

6m. from Phonda, and about 7m. over

a very bad hill road to Khurool, at

the bottom of the Bowra ghat.

XCI.

From KHER to DASSGAON

To Chakolee, 37 A. IV. and ws.
Cross N. to Moordu, 76h. N.

and ws

Ambee, 7U. N. and ws

SewtUT, 45/*. N, and ws

5^

33 2

1 5

Places, <kc.

Cross R. and asc. a khind to

Jam.iru, 75/i. N. and ws
Descend and cross 2 iV. to Vee-

sapoor
Ascend to Sersaree, 11 A.

Descend and cross N. to So-

wulee

Cross 3 N. to Veenah, 4:4k.. , .

Cross Kutwun R. to Walota,
6\h

Teerah, 76h. R
Cross R. to Tul^urh, 36h. . . .

Teerdu, 19A

Koorookee, 79/i. N. andws,,

Bulosee, 45k N. and vjs., . . .

Tooreel, 140A. N. and ts. ...

Cross R to Koseembee, 33i^-.

Dassgaon, K. Saweetree R .

Total miles .• -

M. r.

1 4

XGII.

From DASSGAON to the
TOP OF SEO GHAT :

From Dassgaon to the Ganda-
ree R. which cross to Mhar,
955h

PassChambarkhind, 3Sh.: cross

the Saweetree to Kondwa,
22h ; Rajawaree, 67h

Pass Kamia, 75h. ; cross the

Saweetree to Bhoiraon, I6h. ;

Akiilu, lOh.; Bhorgaon, 17h.;

Khurdowlee, 42/i.; and cross

Kalnuddeeto Bheerwaree,
K. 375k

Pass Koleej, 24A. : Ambaset,
36/i. ; Purwee, 36k. ; Wakee,
14/i. ; Koomba Sewtur, 16^. ;

to a Nulla at the bottom of

the ghat

Top of Seo ghat, not passable
to cattle . •

Total miles

27 6

3 &

2 5

4 5

II 7

I

23 7



Oorun.] Roads from Panwell, 79

Places, &c.

XCIIL

From DASSGAON to NA
GOTNA or Nagotanna :

Wurpalee, ws

Lagpalee, ws

Khandpalee, ws

Lin^ayra, ws •

Ropulu, t. and ws
*
Tullehgaon, N. and t

Dalgurh
Cross Kalnuddee, to Khandar,
Cross Poodee Nuddee,
TuUoia, GodeeR

Kodeephul, ws
*

Indapoor, N. and t

Patenar, N. and ws

Howa, w
Ratwaur, 2 ws

Tulolee, Iw ^

Vorushgaon, Iw

Ambehwarree,
Cross Kolar R
Gowar Kolhar R
Mootholee, t. and ws
"*

Serolee, t. and ws

Sookalee, hill begins

Ends, covered with forest . . .

Yedwalee, N. and ws
Cross Yeanoo Nuddee,
Patnoos

Chicknee, Yeanoo R
* Nagotna, t.andws. ...

2 s

M. r.

Total miles .

XCIV.

From PANWELL to OORUN,
or Karinja :

Across the river to high water

mark

3

1

I

2

I

1

1

!)

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2 4

1 1

1 6

1

Places, &c.

The ddk road to Woolwa, 2 m.
dist. branches off" here

/. 4/ Cheerla, ddk

Jassy, 30^. 2s. t

Creek, fordable at low water,

Along an embankment, ....

Muddy road to a choky, , . ,

Sonaree,

/.2/. Bendkul,
r. 1 f. Poonda,
Cross creek \f. wide to OoRUU
A Peers Durgah,
The Bundur,

M. r.

Total miles . . .

Note.—^To Koondwohol the road is

good in the dry season ; theoce to

Bclkhind, stony ; to Sassy passable
4 to cattle.

24 7

38

Dapoolee,
Temple of Maroothee, ....

A creek ly. wide, impassable at

high water, to Koondwohol,
Over Belkhind, bad road, . .

6 '

1

4

H

xcv.

From PANWELL to PENN
Bheengar, 7A. R
Puluspee, 90/j. \s. ws

Somutnee, 44A. Is. t

r. 2/. Posree, Enam. 35h. Is.

t

Tooror-Posree, 80A. Is

Goolsindee, 75h. Is. dh. R.,, .

Along the bank of the R. to

Aptah, K. Angrias
Note.—^This place contains, Bramin

families, 45. Purvo, 35. Mahomedans
35. Banyans, 27. Gaolee, 45. Maratia,
175. Cooly,65. Telee, 12. Sonar, 7

Mhar, 3* Chumar, 6.

Foot ofa hill, »

Over the hill to a 12.

Khirusee,35A. Dowrset, 40A. Is.

Through a valley to Baloolee,
17^.' Is

Branch of the Bugawuteh ....

Over and between low hills

sliirhtly clothed with under-

wood to Heerwaree, Ih. ws

Turunkop, l^Lws



^0 Roads from Kaliaft, [BopUtgurh.

Places, &c.

Cross the Bu^awuteh by a stone

bridge of 14 arches, 9 feet

wide, without parapet or rail-

way
Penn, If. ....... i . i ....... .

Total miles . . . .
,

Note.—This placft contains Brahmin

families, 171. Purvo, 41. Katarees, 64.

Banyans, 26. Sonar, 24. Kasar, 34.

Maratta, 63. 4 tanks.

Songeery is 9|m. from Penn, and
Kurnala 2^ miles from Aptah.

M. F.

21 6

XCVI.
From KALIAN xoPANWELL :

Cross a small creek, ,,,

/.2/. Bhaal, \5h.t. .........

Chinchoolee, 19A. ws
Cross N. (running from Bhow

Mullin's to TuUooja creek) to

Ambooree, 5h. ws ,

Koomarlee, 27 h. ws

Wonnya, I4h

Kelparah, 18^.. ws.

Cross Kasara ii. to Wuduss
\3h: ;,

Pal, 24h. ws,
Pass Kulvvun, to Panwell

Bungalo, •;....

Total miles, . . .

Note.—Cart road in dry weather.

open country, partially cultivated ;

brab, mango, and other tfees in

abundance.

XCVII.

From KALIAN to SEEt)
GURH AND GORUCK
GURH:

Kalian to Sair, ,

Cross Oolasa k. to Titwalla,.

Muskul, * ,

Bhompsah,... . ..^.^ ,

Khulnee, -,

Cross N, to Potgaon, ........

1 6

Places, &c.

Cross Moorbar N. to Kesoor,

Again to Moorbar, * .

Enter jungle ; . .

Seroolee,
Cross N. to Rawan,
Khudoolee,
Bundoolee, on a rising groiold

Maroolee, K.

Total miles . .

Note.—From this place Seedgurh
is distant l|m. and Goruckgurh 2m.
The first part of this route may be
shortened 3 miles by pursuing a di-

rect road through the jungle to Moor
bar.

u a

M. F,

1 4

4 4

19 4

XCVIII.
From KALIAN to BOPUT

GURH :

* To Titwalla,
Cross the Kalloo Ji

Ootnah..

Through thin jungle
Cross N. to Kooslah
Pass Yeersair and a Parah to

the Batsee .....;,

Cross the Batsee, 2 branches., ,

Kuttowlee

Through jungle and over hill to

Kolum N. which cross. ..

Parah of Assungaoii
A steep asc. and desc. through

jungle, road rocky and bad
Over a plain to a hamlet. . . .

Through a trurhee

Durbar at Mhowleeka warra.

Note.—Frohi the foot of the hill to

the fort gate of Mhowlee is l|m. by
a difficult path.

Cross N. and through the Gur-
hee

Jungle and patches of cultiva-

tion to Karrahdah,
Cross Kallamoor N
Cross N. to Cheempara, ....

33

4



Raj Mauchee.] Roadsfrom Bellapoor, 81

Places, &c.
C 4*

Througrb jungle to a N"

Phoonder,
Cross N. to Audgaon
Sackrolee,
Over hills, patches of cultiva-

tion and jungle, to Nandgaon
The same to Rohuda,
Hills and jungle to Khandgaoii.
The same to Taunsa R. which,

cross

Wuweegurh, and Mohilu,

Augghye,
Through cultivation and jungle

and over 8 N. to Mojy, ....

Teelsah and cross the Vyterna
R

Buliulee,

Jungle, hills, and open country
to Maundwah, . , . ,

Cross R. to Gargaon
Pinjal, in a bamboo jungle, ...

Cross Pinjar R. four times to

Erackusee,
Do. sixth time to Wurroolee,,
Cross the seventh time to Bo^

FUTGURH,. •• ,.

Places, &c.

I 1

6 1

Tamnaut and Newalee, Oolassa
Cross the Oolassa R
(rross 3 iV. to Khursundee,...
Through the gh^t which is pas-

sable, but difficult for laden

cattle, to Raj Mauchee...

Total miles ,.. .

% 7

1 1

Total miles ...

Note.—Boputgurh is on the south
cm frontier of the Jovvaur Rajah's
districts, and on the high road to

Trimbuck.

XCIX.

From KALIAN to RAJ
MAUCHEE :

Kalian to Nerul, vide X.. . .

Enter a ghat
End of the ghat
Mandwah and cross JV. . . . , .

Dicksall

Cross the Oolass to Beerah. .

Poseree,

Dhynwullee, motu^ K,

Seersaer, midst hills on Oolass
R..

2 5

64 3

20

2

1

1

1

1 3

C.

From BELLAPOOR to PER
SEIK, along the bank of

Tannah Kharee :

From Bellapoor, 75k. to Seer

wun, 44h. ,, <

Over a creek to Sanpara, 30A..

Trooma, 54h. \s ,

Note.—Here the remains of a Por-

tuguese church are used to store Kur
by in. This place does not appear to

be more than 6 or 8. miles from Kali-

an, through a pass in the hill* which is

a good horse road. Embarking there

fore at Bombay the journey to Kalian

might be accomplished in 7 or Sliours.

Pouna, \6h. Kopurlee, I2h. ws.

Cross a creek to Kheelna, and

Bounkowra, 75h

Gatowlee, 36A. \s.ws

Rabera, 40h. Is.ws
Gbolam Alice's warree ....

Perseik Fort,.,,.,.,...

4

38 5

Total miles..
Note.—Road for the most part

through batty ground, or along em
bankments. Hills about h mile dist.

CL
FromMHOW to NEEMUGH,

VIA Katchrode and Mun-
disoor:

From Mhow (village) across N.
to Setkundee, 20^ i 3

r. 6/. Burgoodah, I5h. Gum-l
bheer R 3 1

h ^

1 3

6

3
7

14 1



m Roadsfrom Mhow, [Neemuch.

Places, &c.

* Cross N. to Camp, near Din-

iiairoo or Duneer, 50A

Kolam, 50A. t. and ws..

Machole, 50h. ws

Note.—Here the road runs to Bait-

jna, Holkar's, dist. 5 ra. 6 f.

I 4/ Nuileree, 50h. N. and ws

i. 1 /. Cross N. to Laree, 25A

Rellah, 50?i. ws. •

Gowla, 40h. ts. {ddk.)
* Pass four large tanks to

Newuree, 100A

Boad to Oujein branches off- .

Cross N. to Pepulenda, 50h.,.

Cross N. to Muroolee, 100/i

ws
r. 8/. Large tank commences,
r. 4 /. Tank ends

Deypauloo, or Deypalpoor,
Holkar^s, \,500h.good bazar,

t. and ws

Santeir, 50h. r. h. Chumbul R.
* Cross the Chumbul, good

through stony ford ........

Assowda, Sindhia'Sf 120/i. 4s

ws
r. 4/. Oomoria, 60h. ws
* NoLYE, P. or BurnuggurJ

Sindhia's, 1 ,000/i. ChumbulR
Cross N. to a Musjeed and w.

T. 2 /, Cross N. to Jandiliat,

50h. Chumbul R
Cross N. to Byroo Putchlana,

Sindhias, 50A. 5s. ... . ....

Cross N. to Rowtea, 50^

Cross N. to Kursode, {ddk)
50()h

Narreilla, des. ws
* I 4/. Wondee, 100^. N.and

ws

Banderbulla, Sindhia's, 50A.

N. and ws

Karakheiree, 20h. N. and ws

I. If/. Cross N. to Powassah,
50A

Cross N, to Nungeassee, 200A

M. F

Places, &c.

1

1

1

2

3

1

3

2 \\
1

1

3J

r.

5
2
2

5
4

4
4

Cross N, to Nemaree, lOOA ..

2 r. 3/. Chundwanoo, 200/i

6 Cross N. to Laterea, 80A. ws,.
I 6 Serola, 100/i. ^. awrf ws

I. 3/. Tunborado, lOOA. ws. . . 2
* Katciirode, p. Sindhia^s,

10,000A, t. ws. large bazar. 2

Goorawun, 2

Phurakeiree, t3

Cross a N. near Barojah, Ghu

foor Khans, I. v. supplies a

bundant 4 1

Rajakeiree, 2
*

io\\^A,iiy capital of the Nu-
wab Ghufoor Khan 4 6

Note.—The road is generally good
ihe whole way, excepting a few miles

after leaving Nollye or Nolye, and a

short distance on each side of the Miil-

leree river at Jovvrah. Supplies and

water abundant.

/. ^f. Beemakeiree, 20 A. ^'.. . 4J
Arneea, 12/i. 7i;s. .. .......... 2 2j

Bagakeiree, 2QA. ws 6

Reechea, 60/t. N 2 4

Purwallee, 20/i. N. and ws....\
* Dhodur or Dodkur, Sindhia's

lOOh. a few shops, ws. Pin-

grol R 2 7
^ ''' Note.—A broken undulating plain,

1 . 1 with little cultivation till near Dho-
dur : forage abundant.

3 1 Peeplia, \05h. N. and ws .... 2

Kuchnara, and Nugree, 2

Ackeea, • 2

Luckmakehee, 30h. ws 1

* Dullowda, Sindhia's, 105A

5s. ws.

Roojea, or Raja, 80A. ws. Some-

lee R 3

3 r. 2/ Sonegeree, 50h. N. 1

Kulcheepoora, 500h. t. and ws.

4 * Cross R' to MuNDisooR
2

3,000/i 1 7

Note.—Mundisoor, a large stone

walled town, head of a district be-

longing to Sijidhia, is situated for the



Bhopalpoor.] Roads from Mhow. 83

Places, &c.

most part on an island in the Seevun

or Sew river. It has a well supplied

bazar, and forage is plentiful. The
road from Jowrah is excellent, over

a level, open, and cultivated country.

Pass a t. and Bowree to Banca

Keiree, des

r. 3i/. Guradea, lOOA. ws. . .

Padiea, \5h. ws

Turode, 50/i. ws.
*

Perpliah, 20/i. ws

Burkeiree, 50/i. ws

botaree, 50A. ws

MULHARGURH, P. GhufoOT
Kharis, good bazar, ws

Moorlee, 1 5h. ws
* Cross Ritmai?. to Chuldob.

A Temple near Kuchoroiee. . . .

Hingorea, I2h. ws
Burkeira, S/t. ws... . . .. ^ . . . .

t. 5if. Soolkaira, lOOA. ws.,.

Cross Budkeat,N. to Neemuch
* Enter Cantonments ........

Total miles ....

CII.

IFrom mhow to BHOPAL
POOR, VIA Indore and
OujEiN :

From Cantonments.

L 6/. Mhow, 50 A. bazar, Ghum
beer R

l ^/.Seeadah... ,

Pass Herneakeiree and cross N.

Mullar Peepleed, \0h. N. and
ws

i. 1/ Pewra, 50^. ws..

Raow, lOOA. ws
r. 2/. Beejiilpoor, 400A. N
Cross Kand i? . . . . >
* Indore, Holkar's, {ddk) N.

b. Ghumbeer R. *

Note.—The British Residency, &c.

About one mile, N. E. of the city.

Pass Klianakhera to NurmuU,
30k

1^

M. F

154 4^



84 Roads from Mhow. [Saugur-

Places, &c.

To Sarung-poor or Shreerune:-

poor, Puar*s of Deiuas, r. h.

Kalisind R
Note.—Pass V. Mujeeneea, Soneyra,

Punwaree, and cross 6 N. road eood,
except at the last N. which is difficult,

for carts to cross, supplies and water

abundant.

To Dhamunda, Raja of Nur-

singgurh, 3s. ...<......*.•
Note.—Pass V. Borakheree, Golata

and cross the Kai and Kalisind rivers,
and 4 N. over one of which near Gola-
ta is a fascine bridge, renewed annually
by the zemindrtrs ; road good.
To Bhopaulpoor

Note.—Pass 6 villages, including
Kujnere, K. which affords supplies,
cross 6 N. and the Ne^vuj R. ^Vhich is

the only bad part of the road.

Total miles . .

73 Jj

5^

M. F

15 3

cm.
From MHOW to SAUGUR

or Saugor :

*
ToTelore, I. v. Holkars, N.
and ws
Note.—At 8m. pass Duttoda ; atj

I2m. 3f. Pecplia, tlie Gburhbeer R. and
7 N. cross the road. Road good ih the

dry season, but nearly impassable in

the rains, from the miry nature of the

soil, particularly near Nullahs.

* To Ackberpoor^ Dewas State

6s. N. and ivs. . . . * . i . * i . . .

Note.—Pass at 2m. 4f. Kooreea : at

3m. 5f. Mondla or Morilla
; at 5m. 4f.

Soonwah ; at 1 Im. 4f. Bowlee
;
at 12m.

6f. Phiilee, and at 14m. 3f. Gailee;
the Sepra R. and 6 N. cross the road.

Koad as yesterday.

* To Peeplia,(Hatlia)5m£Z./«a's,
Note.—At 2m. If. Ragooghur, K. •

at 6m. 7f. Kurnawud, ford the Scendu-
la and Bamora R. and 4 N. Road
good the whole way, supplies and wa-
ter in abundance.

* To Tuppa. K. Sindhias and

Roop Sing^Sf N,,, , ,

12 4

15 4

Places, &c.

126 7

14 A

14

11 3

15 1

Note.—At 4m. 6f. Balonlee ; at 7m
5f. Kamjnr ; at 9m, 7f. Kowria ; ford

the Kalisind R. and ION. Road good
* To Gajria, Nuivab ofBhopaVs,
N
Note.—Atlm.2f. Boassutj as<;end a

ghat of lOf. to Chota Doorana J ford

the Mow or Mhow R. and 8 N. two of

the N. which intersect the road in this

march present considerable impedi-
ments to wheel carriages and laden

cattle, for some time after the rains

With these exceptions the road is good,

only 2 shops in Gajria, supplies there-

fore should be carried on from Tuppa
or Ashta, according to the direction of

the march.
* To Ashta, Bhopats, supplies

plenty. ...

Note.— At 2m. 6f. Bandareea ; at

4m. 6f. Burkhera
;
at 6m. 2f. Aroleea

Puroleea; at 7m. 2f. ford ParbuUy R.
Road good but crossed by 7 N.
* To Umlar, K. BhopaVs, ws.

Note.—At 5m. Bydakheree ; at 7m.
Koteree j at 9m. 7f. Loosooreea ; cross
a R. by a fascine bridge, and ford 4 N
road tolerably good the whole way,
supplies for a battalion or large de-

tachment should be carried on from
Ashta or Sehore according to the di-

rection of the march.

To Sehore, BhopaVs camp,E.
of the town . i i . . , . i

Note.—At 2m. 6f. ford the Ajna R;
at 3m. Kokree ; at 5m. 7f. Jeelakhe-
ree ; at 8m. Goorbailee, road good.
* To Kalakheiree, BhopaVs^ *2s

N. and ws. • . ,

Note.—Pass Chota Thoona and Dee-
oree j ford the Parna R. and 8 N
road good, and supplies from sur-

rounding villages.
* To Goonga, 2s. ws
Note.—At 3m. 6f. is Moongaleea;

at 6m 6f- Bigooneea; at 10m. 4f. Ko-
thar; 9 N. cross the road, and at some
of them the road is very muddy after

rain.
* To Powanala, Sindhia'<!, N. .

Note.—At 3m. 4f. Riitwee-Rande-
kheree

; at 6m. 6f. Peepreea ;
at Rm

4f. Hiudola ; at 11m. 3f. Keijra. The
Ragree R. and 6 N. cross the road
which is very good.

Q.S

11 1

9 5

13 2

13

13 2

12 4

13 a



Saugur.] Roads from Mhow, 85

Places, &c.

Cross Bys-Betwa R. to Bhilsa,
town and forty Sindhias. . .

Note.—Tlie new road in this raai'ch

leaves the town of Khamkhera at 7m.
on the east, and runs direct to Bagree,
15ra. 4f. ; road good.
* To Kurree, Slew R

Note.—^The villages of Meerjapoor,
Purrirat, Narat, and Hnnnye, on the

road, which is crossed by the Sew and
Newauu R. and 3 N.
* To Gharispoor, supplies and

water abundant . .

Note.—Road good, Patunee, Mu-
reepoor, AUareeka-keyra, a good
halting place, and Monora are passed ,

and 8 N. crossed.
* To Bagrode, K.N.t. and ws.

Note.—Pass Dhurrumpoor and ford

ID N. road good, but a more direct

one over hills is only 7^ miles.
* To the w. h. of Bheena R

near Raatgurh
Note.—The Babra R. and 15 N

cross the road, and Erin and Bahadur-

poor are passed.* To Sehora, Company*s, 4s. ws-
Note.—Pass chokee, Miirdanpoor,

and Gumereea, also ford Dussaun R.
and 9 N. road good.* To Saugur Cantonments ,

Total miles ....
Note.—Pass Boplace and Rutonda

and ford seven N. several of which
aire miry after rain and diflScult to

pass.
The NuWab of Bhopal's territory

is'entered 1| miles east of Bhoosut,
and left at Powanalla, which belongs
td Sindhia. Sindhia's territory then
continues to Sehora, which belongs to
the Honorable Company. The British
Political Agent in these territories re-

sides at Sehore.

CIV.

From MHOW to BHOPAL :

9th Stag:e.—The road to Bho-

pal strikes off at Sehore, and

proceeds through Thoona. . .

ToPunda,/. v

M. r.

18 6

11 1

12 4

9 4

13

12 2

13

Places, &c.

Hence by Kujooria and Behnta
to Bhopal Gate is

Total miles.

Q^

M. F.

13 5

231 5

5

10

CV.
From MHOW to HOOSIN
GABAD VIA Sehore :

To Sehore, vide CIII ,

To Shikarpoor, NuwaJ^ of Bho

paly ws
,

Note.—The road a good hackery
tract passing Ekama, Burnnggur and
Bowleea. Darnel R. and 3 N. cfoss
the road.

To Dabree, supplies from Pee-

pulthon
Note.—Pass Seraala, Gazekhera,

and Kanereea. Patara and Koolar R.
also 3 N. cross the road, which is tole-

rably good.

ToBhelai, Umur R
Note.—Descend the Dabree ghat,

which is a good cart road.

To Chikaldi, K, Koolar R
Note.—Pass Mangronl, Ruttonpoor,

and Nahurkheree
; road very rugged

and crossed by 3 N.
To Ruttonpoor, ws. supplies
from Chikaldi, i

Note.—Pass Boordee, Burkool, and
Doongrea, road rugged and crossed

by4N.
To Boodenee, opposite to Hoos

ingabady Nerbudda R. m
supplies
Note.—Road a good hackery track

winding in thick jungle, crossed by 8
N.

To Hoosingabad, Company's.,,

Total miles, , , ,

Note.—The Nerbudda is fordable at

Goondry ghat, a little above canton-
ments.

28 7

CVI.

From MHOW to HOOSIN-
GABAD :

To Peeplia, virfe CHI

102

11 6

12 6

6 i

10

9 6

11 6

6

170

39 7



w Roads from Mhow, [Agra.

Placls, &c.

Belowlee, c^ofa, KalasindR. l.v.

Sana:mee
*

Oonchode, K
Keyrakal , . . .

Duntalow, t

Dhuntalow gli4t, easy descent,
road 'practicable for carri-

ages
*

Beejwar, 30A. s

Guard choky

Bhaghakera, I. v
*

Kunnode, K. Residency of
Holkar*s, Aumil ofNimarvur
Punjmahl. • , i . . .

Nirvvassa .....'...;.... ^ ... ,

Chunwana, I. v.N
Sunoda, N
*

Tewria, 200A. s. N.

Jeeagong ,

Dewla. i

Buchkal
*
GopALPOOR, K.250h. hazar
N.,

Eetah i.

Burnuggur
tjilaree, Seep R
Chorassa i

Bhyronda, 100/i, s. N
*

Ralla, 150/*. s. N
Nundgaon, Ummeer R
Nipania
Burree Chicholye, Koolar R., ^

Dummunda
*

Rehetay, K. 300/i. s.N.,,..,

Bhya
Soogonia . . . i.

Ruttunpoor, s. v
* Cross N. good encamping

ground , .

Cross 2 ISl. to Boodeeny, Nur-
budda 4

Places, &c.

Total miles, », .

Note.—Tlie whole of Sir Thomas
Hislop's artillery ascended the Dhun-
talow ghat.

11

139 2

CVII.

From MHOW to PERTAUB-
GURH:

To Mundissoor, vide CI

Malliakairee, \5h. R. . . *

Atcharoo, 100/i. bazar, R
Rajpooree, 40/i. N ^

Kohanee, 35/i. N
Muslanee, 7/i. N
Hutonea, 40A. ws.

Mohunpoora and Ootarsee, 60/«.

Bossair, lOOA..;

Pertaubgurh, Deotah

Total miles, , , .

Note.—The Rajah is a tributary to

the British Government.

M. F.

121 5§
4 4
I 6
1

142 2|

CVIII.

From MHOW to AGRA :

{Stages.)

From Mhbw to Ooogein camp,
E. of city, vide CII. . .

Nuzurpoor, Sindhi is, ws

plies from Gutteeah, 2|m. N.

Dubla, nolkar's, N. and ws.

supplies

Tunoreah, or Tundoreeah, K.

Zalirn Sing's, zvs. chota Kal-
lisind R *

Aggur, Sindhias, N. side of a

fine lake

Raoke, burra, Sindhias, no

supplies . . *

Soosneer^ Zalim Sirig's, Kuntal-
leeR

Putpoora, Zalim Sing's, N. and
ws. no supplies, Kuntallee R.

Perawah, Ameer Khaiis, Chum-
lee R. supplies abundant., , ,

Himra, Holkars, ws. scarcity of
supplies.

N. b. of Ahoo R. Akodeeo ghat,

supplies from Soonail, dist.

3w.....;.

46 4

12 5

11 S

7 6

10

11 7

6 5

8 5

7 4

6 6

11 1



Agra.] Roadsfrom Surat. 87

Places, &c.

Joolmee, K. N. and ws. Ree-

wah R
MucKUNDRA, properly Muckan

Dhura, Amjeer R • • • •

Note.—This place stands in a valley
about a mile in breadth, the entrance

to the N. and S. defended by a stone

wall and gate. This is the only pas.^

within many miles through a ridge of

mountains which separates Mahva
from Harowtee. The approach to the

valley or pass from the S. is through
a thick jungle, in which the Amjeer
R. and 4 N. are crossed. The pass
extends 2h miles, and for 2| miles fur

ther the road leads through thin jun
gle and over ledges of rock thinly co-

vered with a light reddish soil. Ko
tah is 28 miles S. S. E.

Murauna, K. ws

Mowassa, K. road as yesterday

Deegode, supplies abundant . . .

Notara

Burana, I. h. Chumhul R
Papuree ghat, /. b. Maize R., .

I. b Tuldonee R. near Moee.
2 m. E. of Indurgurh

Pancholas,

Allumpoor, Goombheer R. road

good J supplies scarce. .

Seelu, s. V. Goombheer R
Doonger Mularna, Bunass R.

supplies abundant

Meenapora, no supplies. . , . . ,

Koosialgiirh, ,

Sarolee, ws. t. supplies abun
dant

, , ,

Kutgurh, 40s. bxU

plies ,

Hindown, supplies abundant . ,

Sirote, Arinee R. supplies abun-
dant

BidLYidLfBhurtpoorRajah's, Goom-
bheer R. supplies abundant.

Rudawul, Bhurtpoor Rajah's. .

Khanna, K. Ditto, BangungaR .., ••..

Futtypore, {Sickree)
abundant ,,,•» t •*•

sup

mpplies

QJ

12

10

13

10

13

11

9

9

12

10

11

12

9

8 5

Places, &c.

Total miles... .

Note.'—In this route the interme
diate villages and Nullahs are omitted,
and the Rivers mentioned are those
that cross the road between one stage
and the next.

CIX. .

SURAT TO MALLIGAON :

(Stages to Songhur.)

Koombarry or Koombarria, N
and ws

* Dustaum
*

Bardoly, Mudecagnee R....
*

Bajeepoora, Mudecagnee R. .

*
Bearra, ghat, 6f. in length. .

* SONGHEER or SoNGHUR,
fort and town,
Note.—Open country, good road,

and supplies abundant.
* Cross N. and through a

khindofe/
*

Jungle to Annundpoora, des.

Through thick jungle, in which
cross five N. and Rungawel
R. to *

Nowapoora, 189/i.

and dh

Open country to Ryegaon R. . .

Jungle to Sindee N
*

Eesarbarree, QQh. Beechum R
Note.—From Songhur to Eesarbarree

is a good cart road, generally through
jungle in which are occasional patches
of cultivation. From Eesarbarree the
road branches off on the left to Nun
doorbaV, and on the right is the direct
road to Malligaon ; the former is

through an open country, the latter

through a jungle infested by tigers.
This road might be made safe and
passable at little expence.

Serraw, I. v. Tegha Khan's, N.
Asc. Kandybarree, 2/ length..

Note.—Kandybarree or Koondy-
barree is passable by all carriages.
The road is in some places broken and

rough, but the ascent is altogether

M. F.

12 4
9 5

415 4

5 5
10 3
7 3

12 3

8 5

12 3

3
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88 Roadsfrom SuraL [Mhowv

Places, «Sic.

exisy till near the top, where it is a little

steep. Additional draught cattle may
be hired for carts at the neighbouring

villages. The ghA,t is through thick

jungle, as well as the approach to it

below, but at the top the country is

open and cultivated.

Dyhul, I. b. ofKaun R
Bindegaon or Bondigaon, Kaun

i2....'.

Gorda, Kaun R
*

Malpoor, and cross Paunzar

R. to Kassara, 2 1 3A. Is

Narsa
*

Ettaye, 29/i. ws :

Rowulbarree, asc. 4/-
Note.—Rowulbarree is stated by

some to be impassable for carts and

« very bad gh(it, while others represent
it as the reverse.

Rowlgaoii, N. . . . . t . . . . . ,

Mahar, 73/i
* Kuzana or Kasara ,

Pooana, 33/i

Jygaon ,

Bulneirah or Bannera
* Wurreel ,

Kashty-Dabby
Bygaon
* Head Quarter lines in Camp,

near Malligaon

5 fe

M. F,

3 7J

Total miles. . . .

Note.—These fowr last places are

on the Moosum river.

ex.
SURAT TO MHOW ;

To Eesarbarree, vide CIX, , . .

Jungle to Sapoon R
I. 6/ Keerkee
Hill and jungle to Moortumee

jR. which cross to Badore,
K.QOh. Mehsoo R

Cr. R. toDehkood, 30A. Hol-
kar*s .... ,

Kamgaon, and cr. a R. which
runs to the Taptee through
Koorbaree. ,

142 7|

83 7

2 4

1 5

Places, &c.

Through a valley 4/. ; an asc.

6f. : rocky ground 3f, : desc.

Keysabarree 2/. :

Nundoorbar, 500/i

Note.—This town is two miles

within the walls, it is now nearly in

ruins, containing only about 500
houses. The tomb of Siyud Sa,adut

Peer, frequented by pilgrims of all

sorts, stands on an insulated hill close

west of the town .

Through Wurrood and Sindga-
whan to Kopreil, K, I. b.

Tappee R
Saurungapoor or Saurunkeira

Tappee R
Toorkeira, 200h. Tappee i? . . . .

Note.—This is a neat little town
built of brick. The ferry boat is large
and capable of carrying over 200 per-
sons.

From Nundoorbar to this place, my
papers give me but little information

I believe, however, I may call it a good
cart road. It is the route 1 should

prefer in travelling from Sural to

Mhow.

Leaving Toorkeira, cr. the Tap-
pee : Runjana, s. v. at. ,

Amulta, s.v ,

Cr. Tappee R. to Tekwarra and
Burwarra ,

Bugwarra, 300^

Seerpoor, K.

Kooroond or Kurrown, A7iwa
wuttee R. at

,

To Mhow, vide LII

5.S

r.

15 6

Total miles,

CXI.

SURAT TO BOORHANPOOR,
via Songhker :

To Seerpoor, vide CX
Arrah, des
*
Mosque near .Thalneir,
K. and fort

Manjrol, s. v. Tappee R
Cr. Tappie -R. to Nim , , 1

4
12 3

274 2

157 7

3 a

4v

4
1 Q



Boorhanpoor.] Roads from Surat. 89

Places, &c.

*
KuUumsir, I. v ,k

DAUNG REE, ^. mosque and ts.

Cross Boree R
*

Jellod, /. V. Tappee R
Moonkoa, s. v^ Tappee
Cr. the Tappee to Neembgaon.
Yella and Kutwarra, both des. ,

* Chopra, K,,,

Note.—This pergimnah, containing
dnly 14 villages, yielded a revenue ot

tiiree lacks of rupees under Nana
Furnavees's administration.

Pass Borkaira, des. and cr. Gool
R

A Serai called Mo!J:hulabaug^. .

* Arraav UD, K. of 12 villages,

Note.—At tlie deserted village
Anapdev^, 2 coss off, is a hot spring
which the hand cannot bear.

Cr. A^. to Lonee
At \m. is Punchuk ; at 3m. If.

Dunora; at 5m. If Cheecho
lee ; at 7m. If Hing;hoom
and Geergaon is at

Note.—The hill fort of Plianalghur
how in ruins, on the Santpoora
mountains is S. 56 E. from Geergaon
It commands the pass called Koorin

ghat leading to Beekungaon.

Saunklee, /. v. Banuck R. . .

Cr. Banuck R. near Beawul,
which is head of a perg, of
1 84 villages

Pass Attrawui at 2hm. ; Moon-
gusdeve, at 3^m. ; Ballod,
200A. at Aim ; a Bowree, at

6\m. ; Amoda, at 8|m. ; Cr.
Donee R. to Peeprana, des.

at *...*.....
SoWD A, head of a perg. o/40

villages
To Boorhanpoor, vide XLVII.

Total miles . . . .

1 2

Places, «&:c.

2

8 6

3 3

4 7

10 5

265 5

The route toKOOKURMOON-
DA,RA UNEEPOORA.and
BHERGAON, from NUf-
DOORBAR is as follows

From Nundoorbar to Nulwa
and cr. Nitautgunga

Cr. R. to Bhowaulo

Jungle to Doolwud, s, v

Jungle to Yowur, s. v

Bheeldah, in ruins, . . . ••

Cr. Tappee R. Kookurmoon-
DAH
Note.—The Tappee here in May

IS knee deep and 150 yards wide,
but I mile wide in the rains. The ^

town is surrounded by a hedge, and
the ghurry within is in ruins.

An open and cultivated coun-

try to Sheerumtee

Tellowdah, large jageer vilL

Open country to Sewunambda
Rajunnee
Rauneepoora, 150A •

M. F.

2

Total miles ....
Note—^Tlie Bowaka ghat througl

the Sautpoora range is dist. 5 coss N
22 W. It is barely passable to cattle

In 1809 Bungis Khan went througl;
this pass accompanied by 400 dis-

mounted horse, and was taken atDher
gaon by the Rajah Bhick Sing, who
delivered him to the English: the
latter was afterwards killed by the
Bheels.

The Chaursaylee ghat 3 or 4 miles
west is equally difficult, but it is occa-

sionally ascended by bullocks. Another

ghatN. 35 E. and distant 5 coss from

Rauneepoora, is as difficult of acces
as the two former. There are no passes
westward of these into the Atavee
see.

Theroute to SOOLTANPOOR
from NUNDOORBAR is as

follows :

Cr. Tappee R. to Purkassa, es

timated from Nundoorbar. , 12
Cr. Goraee R. to Doimunkeira. 2

M ^

28 1



90 Roadsfrom Sural. [Baroda,

Places, 8cc. Places, &c.

Pass Neembola and Mudderud,
and cr. R. to Syedah, a

town nearly in ruins
Note.—Road from Purkaussa good

for carts, and tolerably free from

jungle.
Cr. Gomee R. to Malawna,

des

Soonkeira, l. v

Thick jungle to Godepoor, des.

Ruins of the city of Sooltan-
POOR

M. F

5

Total miles » .

Note.—The remains of the walls,

towers, and buildings exhibit marks
of what was a handsome town so late

as the year of the famine in 1803,
when the whole country north of the

Tappee was depopulated. The fort

of Ramgurh is north about 12 miles

distant, and the Sookuldewul pass
to the east of it, is passable to horse

men.

CXII.

SURAT TO BAROCHE and
BARODA :

Cr. the Tappee to Veriow ....

Se^wa, {ddk) 3

Sawaun, 5. v. {ddk) t 3
!l^orelIee or Keirlee, s.v

Kym or Kuthodura, L v. large

dh.iddk) 4
Cr. Kym R 1

Note.—This river is fordable at all

times except during heavy rain, when
people cross upon charpaees.
Pannolee or Panowlee, s. v.

{ddk) t 7

OcLASEER or Unklesir, K. t S

Nerbuddai? 3

Cr. to Baroche, about I

Note.—A boat is always in waiting
to cross the dak.

Sawut, I. V 3

Pag-oothun,s. v. t. andws. {ddk) 1

Sithpan or Sidpun, I. v. t 5

Tunkaria, I v, t, and ws, {ddk), 2

3

4 1

7

27 2

Meshrar, s. v

Eekhur, l. v, t. {ddk)
Damunda or Damunja
MeAUG AON, belongs to a prin

cipal Grassiah chief f. and
ws. {ddk)

"

Unnnstoo or Annaut
Cr. R. to Eetola, l.v

Wursala, s. v

Jumbooa or Jumboow,s. v. N..

Mukunpoor, I. v

Cantonments near Baroda. ..

Total miles ....
Note.—Troops generally cross the

Tappee at Wurach,ha, which is situated

on both banks of the river 5 miles east

from Surat. I am very doubtful as to

the distances upon this route.

M. F,

3 1

I 2

3 5

CXIII.

BAROCHE to KAIRA, via
JUMBOOSEER '.

To Kelode

Nyar
Jumbooseer

Surrode, s. b. of the Muhee,. . .

Which cross to Kurrodee
Veersud
Veersol

Howaul
Kaira

Total miles,

CXIV.

BARODA TO MHOW, via
OODBEPOOR :

From Baroda Cantonments to

Kappooria

Kelunpoor, R. and ts

*
Bheelapoor, Dhaundxir R,

* DuBBAOr DiiuBiiOY. Here
the remains offortification.^

gatesy and temples^ indicate a

11 2
9 4

4
6
4
4
2
7

8

82 1

4 4
3 4
4 6



Mhow.] Roadsfrom Baroda. 91

Places, &c.

former state of great magni-

ficence

Burwauna, at A\m. and Manj-
ral at. .-

Bahadurpoor, I. v. Oorsing R,
* Cr. Ooorsing: R. to Sunkhe-

RA, town ayidfort
Maunknee, K. I. b. of Oor-

sing R.

Note.—From Baroda the couutr)' is

rich and supplies abundant, but the

roads and rivers in the I'ains present
often great difficulties to the traveller.

* Cr. Oorsung R. to Jubboo-

gaon
Soonshall, at 3m. 3f. ; Shiitoor,

at 5m. 2/".; and Itpoor at.
*

Teij^urh or Tajgurh, Oor

sing R
Pooneeawunt
Dundora
Gilwunt ,

* Cr. Oorsing R. to Oodee
POOR, ws

5 >

M. r

9

Note.—Oodeepoor is a large open
town, built round a brick ghurry. Jt

has a well supplied bazar, and belongs
to a Rajah tributary to the Guikwar.

Cr. 3 N". to Onar, v. hhecl

r. \f Oorsing R. and 3 N. to

Dooalkottee
* Cr. 5 N. to Runsrpoor, Ah. Is.

r. 2/. cr. N. to Kinkot, v. hheel

Cr 2 N. to Chandpoor, v. hhecl

Chota Wukala
r. 1/. cr. 2 N. to Burra Wuka-

la, v

Cr. 4 N. to Peepranna
* Cr. 2 iV. to Rajpoor, 300/i.

good bazar, N. and tus

Note.—Rajpoor is an open town,
residence of an Arab Jemadar, who is

head manager to Juswunt Sing the

Allye Rajah. Here ends the Oodeepoor
territory.
Here is another road from this to

Tirla, but it is through low jungle, and
crossed by numerous nullahs. It is

Places, &c.

3 3

5 3

5

a bad road for baggage, and the villages
on it are very poor and scantily sup-

plied with grain.

Giralla, small bheel v

r. 4/. cr. 4 N. to Kurpah, small

hhecl V

Cr 2 N. to Rajahwut, 4h.....
Note.—From Sunkhera to Rajah-

wut is through an open jungle with

patches of cultivation round the vil-

lages, which are generally very small

and inhabited by bheels and brinjar-
ries ;

also the Bhelala or Keersan tribe j

the road is good.
Cr. Sookur R. to Nanpoor,

100^. iOs. JV. andws
Note.—The jungle in the vicinity

has been cut down, as well as many
patches more remote, to admit of cul-

tivation.
* Cr. 6 N. and the Hiitnee R.

to Chicklee, Sindhia's, 20h.

Is. N. and ws.»^->

Through a thick jungle to Pul

lassee, 5h. and N
Tallanpoor, {the last 2m. jun-

gle) oh. w
Note—PnUassee, and Tallanpoor

were large places till the former was

destroyed by Bheema Baee, and the

latter by Holkar.

r. 2f. Silkwas, SOh. w
* KooKSEE, 700A. 100s. 2^s

and 50ivs

Note—The Kooksee pergunnah is well

cultivated and consists of 53 villages.

It belongs to Dhar, and the town had

formerly a garrison of 200 Mukranies.

Cross Gheerna R. and pass
Poora and Koondara to

Keerlea, 5h
* Cr. Wagree R. 6 tiynes to

Baug, 400/i

Note;—Batig is famous for the ex

cavated temple in its vicinity, and for

iron ore of a good quality which a

bounds in the neighbouring hills.

/. \lf. cr. 3 N. to Gairapoor
40/i •

I. \f cr. 2 N. to Koradallee

20/i

M 2

C.S

M.
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Places, &c.

Road windino; between hills in

which cr. 3 iV. to Clioorawud

or Cherawud, 10 bheel huts,

I. Ihf' Kurkundee, 8 bheel huts
* Cr. 5 N. to Bowree or Boree,

40h. Ids. \2ws
Cr. 2 N. to Betwodeliee, lOObh

huts

Cr. 9 N. to Chorellee and Kan-

waydata
*

7irella, 20/i. 3s. N
Note.—Through a vallej' covered

with bheel huts and partially culti

vated. At l|m. fromKanwaydata en

ter the Tirla ghat, which is a gradual
ascent of 1 m. 5f. to the top, the road

tolerably good and clear of jungle
The road then leads for 1| miles alon^
a ridge, covered with very thick jun-

gle, chiefly of teak and black wood.
The road by Tanda branches off at

Bang and joins here: it is considerably

nearer, but the Tanda ghat is said to

be impassable to guns and carts.

Goomanpoora, 25h, 2s. ws.»» .

Rin^node, 400/i. 60s. 20ws.,..
* Bhopawar, Sindhia's, I25h

Iw

M. F.

1 4

1 7

4

3 1

6

6 4

Note.—Bhopawur, with 6 hamlets

attached, is rented by the Amjherra

Rajah, and held of him in enam by
his brother. A risala of horse wit!

European officers is stationed here.

The Chumbul takes its rise in the vici

nity ;
its source is in a large tank.

Source of the Muhee R
L If. Meinda, 15/i
* Pass Chairree, des. and

through Amjherra, 500A.. . .

Note.—Amjherra is head of a dis-

trict of 175 villages, tributary to Sin-

dhia. Supplies are plenty, a»ul good
water from tanks and a large lake.

The road from Bhopawur is through
an open thinly cultivated country.
The Muhee is dry four months in the

year. The caves and temples built of

marble in the neighbourhood are well

worthy of notice. The ground is good
for encamping : the people are said to

\^ disobliging.

3 5

4

3 4

4 6

;?t«^ ^/^£<^ ^^^^Z «»^^^

/. 2/ cr. iV. to Tajeepoora, 20/i.

Cr. 3 K to Sooltanpoor, des. , .

Tirelia, 40A. 2ws

Jampoorah, des

Cr. N. and pass a pagoda and
tank to the barrier gate of

Dhar

City of DiiAK, 4,500/i. 74.s. and
o^ws. a good bungalov) here

* Fort of Dhar, sto)ie walls 30

feet high

Note.—Dhar is an ancient city,

head of a petty state under the pro-
tection of the British Government.
Before this alliance it had been nearly

annihilated, but tlie population is now

rapidly encreasing. The ruins of the

once celebrated city of Mendoo or

Mandow arc 12 or 13 m. distant. A
remarkable block of iron, called Ukh-
bar Shah's is shewn here.

Saidpoora
Damunda, 1 Oh. 2ivs

I. If cr. Bageyree J?, on a fiis-

cine bridge (which is kept
in repair by the renter) to

Dotawud
* Dektaun, /Sz^icZ/izV^, lyOOOA.

50s. N. and t

r. 5f. cr. In'', to Pueharra, 100/i.

4s. 5ws
Mittanoo, 20/i. and cr. Chum-

bul to Acharoo, 150A

r. 5f. Koresee, 200/i. Chumbul
R

*
Sagore, Sindhia's, 250h. 10s

10w;s

M.
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Places, &c.

Note.—The difference in the distance

from the sea coast to Mhow between

the Kaira and the Baroda route is

trifling; i. e. from Kambay to Mhow,
via Kaira and Godra, and from

Tankaree Bunder to Mhow, via Ba-

roda. The roads on both routes are

equally good, but the facilities of ob-

taining supplies and carriage are not

the same. On the Baroda route from

chota Oodeepoor to Bhopawur, a

distance of about 90 miles, neither

bullocks nor carts can be procured,
and no provisions, except grain, and

occasionally a little milk. During the

hot season water is scarce and bad

The people are inhospitable, and rather

insolent, and the jungle is very exten

sive and dangerously unhealthy after

the rains. The villages are very poor
and small, and the inhabitants gene

rally speaking very unwilling .to as

sist travellers, or to have any inter

course with them, except for the pur

pose of committing robbery.
On the route via Kaira and Godra

the villages are much larger, and all

common supplies may be obtained at

inostof them, and carts and bullocks

at many. The jungle, though very
thick in some places, is consider

ably broken and interrupted, and docs

not extend above 60 miles altogether,

The people are more civilized and ac-

commodating than on the other road,

and the country abounds with game
However the Bheels are very nume-

rous, and robbery is so common that

no native will travel by night. Guards

of seven or eight men armed with

matchlocks, &c. can always be procur-

ed, and the traveller is perfectly safe

•while under their protection. This

route has hitherto been very little

frequented by Europeans ; but were it

more gencrallv known, I think it would

always be preferred to the other.

cxv.
BARODA TO RUTLAM

(Marching route:)

To Deena,
Note.—Leave cantonments and pass

Samnia and Hirnee to encamp on the

l^ft of the village of D«eaab i baviog

Places, &c.
Q.S

M. F.
the Veraswuttee in front of the left,

and a nullah in front of the right.
Road good and country open.
To Letora, 9 4

Note.—At 5m. 2f. Kararol ; at 8m
6f. Jerode ; at 9m. 4f. Lelora. Good
road and cultivated country. Cross
the Veraswuttee.

To Kurrar river. 15 q
Note.—-At Im. 6f. Palria: at 8m.

2f. Moondsee. Road good through cul-

tivated country to Kurijert-ee, at the

10th mile : hence anopen jungle inter-

sected with deep ravines, to camp on
the Kurrar R.

To Veezulpoor, K. 500k 12 4
Note.—The Barreah jungle com

mences at 6f. : cross the Goma R. to

Kallol, K. l,000h. and again after

leaving that place : at 4m. 4f. Delol
at 7m. Kurkee.

To GoDR.v, K. 4,000A 8 1

Note.—Road narrow and rocky
through jungle to Godra, water from

tanks; hammals, carts, and supplies
abundant.

To camp near Oodwarra or

Oodeewarry, s. v 11
Note.—Road good through thick

jungle over a hilly tract: at 4m. 4f.

Haleria : camp irregular round a large

tank, abounding with game, 1 ^ miles
from Oodeewarry.

Jerrie, 12 2
Note.—Road good, jungle more

open : at 5m. 2f. pass Bootia, and en

camp at Jerrie, wells.

To Koomaria, 11 1

Note.—Road good but stony ; cross

the river Vooda by a bad ford at Chap
ree, 7m. 4f. and encamp at Koomaria
on Kurarh river.

ToDoHUD, ]15
5

Note.—At 5m. If. Baloondi: at

8m. of. Luckerkot : at 12m. If. is a

choky. This road is bad aud rocky
through thick jungle to the ghat, which
descends into the plain of Dohud about
2 miles from the choky, which belongs
to Sindhia, and divides his territories

from the Barreah Rajah's. The ghat

^ ^ is steep and rugged.
From Godra is through the Barreah

jungle, and the traveller will find a

Bheel guard of § or 6 meo absolutely



94 Roads from Baj^oda, [Oujein.

Places, &c.

necessary. The fort of Dohud is situ

ated at the N . E. entrance on the most

frequented road and most important
pass from Gujerat in tliat direction

into Malwa.
To Annas River,

Note.—At 2m. cross the Tand R
and pass through open and cultivated

country to Boraree, at 5m, 4f. : ford the

Magdeo R. at 5m. 6f : and at 8m.

Tansia, hence the road is bad, rocky,
and narrow, by Peepree and Kachora
to Annas R.

To Sine^urh,
Note.—At 6ra. 2f. Undui'gurh: at

10m. 6f. Agrall : at 14m. 5f. Singurh
or Sewgud. The ford at the Annas
is very bad, and thence the road to

Singurh is through an open and cul-

tivated country.

To PiTLAWUD,
Note.—Cross Mysauna R. and at

2m. Larmee R. Road rocky, hilly, and
intersected with ravines to Waoree at

3m. 4f. : at 7m. If. pass Oomee : at

Kodree, 11m. 2f. cross Suttakharee R.

CampMuhee, i?

Note.—Pass Kurravvud at Im. 6f.

Burallee, at 3m. 4f: and cross the

Solkee R. at 6m. to Sirurgee ; road

good : hence road hilly and stony
past Mandin, at 10m. 7f : and Gura-
wud at 14m. to the Muhee.
Rut LAM

Note.—Pass Pulsarat at Im. 3f. :

Moondree at 6m. If.: Koojaghur at

8m. 2f: and Gctkee at 11m. If. to

Rutlam, over a tolerable road and cul-

tivated country.

C^

M. F.

16 4

Places, &c.

Cross the Chumbul, 110 yards
wide

*
Bulerie, /. v. 2 g hurries in it

Cross Ghumbeer R. 70 yards
wide

*
Oujein,

14 5

19 2

16 6

Total miles . .

Note.—From Bhopawar to Oujein,
the road offers no natural obstacle

and the country is in perfect order and

tranquillity. The first march to Du
sai is marked by the features of a

strong and sterile country, thence to

Oujein is a more fertile tract.

14 7

Total miles . .

CXVI.

BARODA TO OUJEIN :

To Bhopawar, vide CXIV..

Dusai, L V

Karodh,
*
Kanwun, Gargur N. town
and ghurry

Baroda, thriving village ....

Umla, large, strong village.

NOLYE, or BURNUCGUR,

183 4

8 4

CXVII.

BARODA TO NEEMUCH:
To Sokda or Sokra, t.andws.
*
Kaunpoor, and cr. the Muhee^

A large tank

Woor or Oorh, ws. and ddk. ,

r. 2/. Bahadurpoor
* OoMRUT or Oomreit, 3 ts.

supplies abundant
Simlood or Simlol,
Baroontee or Wannotee, .

Note.—Dakoor a celebrated sacred
town is 6f. distant on the left. ITiere

is good dhurmsala and fine tanks in

the town .

Tausrah,
Note.—Soneepoor on the Muhee is

11m. distant, via Bahadurpoora, Arga-
ree, and Malwan.

Rasun or Rasumb,
Barud or Walud, (ddk)

Derrolee,

Jurgul or Wagrolee,

Birrup,
*
BALASi^ooUy Seyree R. {ddk)
Note.—Capital of a petty state 41

miles east from Ahmedabad.

JiNNOOR, Muhee R. both banks
*
Sa.oyi\ee,crossing the Powneem

1_

Larwell,
Cr. Muhee i?

Loon AWARRAJH,

M. F.

249 6

5 3



Neemuch.] Roads from Baroda. ^%

Places, &c.

Note.—Loonawarra is an opulent
fortified town, nearly 3 miles in cir-

cumference, capital of a petty state

partly situated on the right bank of the

Muhee. The district is a continuation

of the mountainous country of Soont,h
which forms a barrier on N. E. boun-

dary of Gujerat. The chief is a tri-

butary of Sindhia, but pays also ghas
danu to the Guikvvar. The artisans

are particularly skilful in the manu-
facture of all the native implements
of war. There is a good dhurumsala
in the place.

*
Kanusur, crossing the Muhee,

\..^Jiadford
*

Baugroul, or Bahkour, l.v,,
*

Surthoona,
* Peit or Peitah,
*

Kooah, (dak)
* GuLLiAKOT or Gurreeakot,

r.b. Muhee R.{ddk)* Ghurky, Urjoon Sing Tha-
koor*s , .

Pertaubpoorah,*
Tulwarrah,

*
Banswarrah, capital ofan

independent petty state
*

Boongrah, crossing the Muhee
Mowleekherah or Mowrakhey-

ree, bheel v
*

Ghuntalee, bheel v
*

Semileah,

Kuchoteah,
* PURTAUBGL RH,

^
Note.—Purtaubgurh is a large for-

tified town, capital of a territory to
which it gives name, a dependency on
the British Government. The coun-

try is open, level, and well cultivated.

*
Ruttonah, Raja of Purtaub-

gurh, N
*
Jeerun, Sindhia s, fort and
lake. ,

*
Neemuch, Sindhias, good
bazar

Total miles ....

M. F

10 6

13

10

10

11

9 3

11
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Places, &c.

Note.—Country well cultivated ;

yoad sandy in the dry season, and much

intersected by ravines near the river.

Sonar or Soondeyn, a tank, S.

E
Khurrole, large tank and N. . .

PassDheynee and Nameyn, t.

andws
*
Through Nappah, 200/1....

Note.— A tank 500 yards in cir-

cumference, in an octagon form, with

a causeway upon arches leading to the

centre of it, is worthy of notice.

iPass Soorkooa, (/. 4/.) to As-

see

Duntalee
* Pit LAND, K. supplies abun-

dant
Note.—Country close and well cul-

tivated ;
road broad and good. The

route bv Agass, Batyell and Pangree is

7m. 7t

Pandolee

Naur, small town
*

Terrapoor. t^ and ws
Note.—Good road mostly througl

low jungle.

Moorud or Borud
Chiklasee or Chikly, t. and ws,

Kaunpoor, t. and ws

Wursurra, water badfrom wells

*
GulUana, and cr. the Sabur

muttee • • •

Note.—Road good over firm soil

from Chikly, to which it is sandy.

Wurna or Wusna
A tomb among trees

Cross 2 N.'m

JBurra Booroo, R. and ws. water

bad
Note.—The Suburmnttee, i mile

south. Open, flat, country, and good
road.

I. 4/. Chota or Nunnee Booroo,
ws

Bolaud or Wallaud
Cross Boguewah R
Dunnalla
*
Puchun, I. V, ws* bad water.

IB

WS.

I 6

4
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Places, &c.

Mang:rol
Malawarra
Pass Kanahur to Limbassee, f.

and TVS.

r. 4f. Karrauntee

Cr. the Watruck, 200 yards
wide

* Cr. Sauburmuttee -R. near the

junction of the Watruck to

Wasta
Two wells and a tank
*

Throuirh DiiOLKA, (dak)..,.
Note.—Dliolka, a large open town

contains many splendid monuments of

the Moghul government. The road

from Kaira ly Riuroo is the best for

carriages.

Sindrose, ts

Saljeera,
*

Through Bhowlee.

Dheedal,
Adeera,

Saubla,
*

Naundodra, lo2h. 5s. 25 so-

niurs, ws
Note.—Road prinripally through

fields, country open atui cultivated.

r. 2/. Wasiiah,

Jeetapoor,

Jhejrah, ts
* A large tank near Koomu-

reaun,

Beginning of a low tract extend-

ing to the Sokra or Bama R.

Cross Bama R. which is said

to connect the two Runns in

the rains

Saukur,

Ghurtul,
*
TuLSANA, 600/i. •25s. 30 me-
chanees held by a Grassia

family,
Note.—Country open and culti-

rated, and road good.

Tauvee, 85h

Through Seeannee,780A. 60s.

4 Borahs, water -plenty. The
Thakoor is related to the

CJ

M, F.

^ 1

1 4

6

2 7

2
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Places, &c.

famine and other causes. The country
is covered with thick low jungle, and
3s rocky and barren to the southward.

Coarse cloths, carpeting, and drip-
stones are the principal manufacture.

*
Jeewai, s. v. t. and ws

Cross N. to Dewanna, t

Golee, t. and ws. Oomur Sing's

HuLWAD,400/i. Oomur Sing's, t.

Note.—This place was formerly the

capital of the Jhalla Rajpoots, and is

celebrated for its numerous Dheris,

(buildings erected to the memory of

Suttees,) which stand together on a

rising ground about half a mile off

on the Durangdra road.
* Cross Bauhmun R. to Wau-
TAWUDDUR,

Gauteela, t. and ws

Koombareea, in ruinSy tanky
had encamping ground . . .

Note.—The country between Bowlee
and Koombareea is flat and covered

with high grass, with hardly any culti-

vation as far as Wantjxwuddur.

Veenasir, in ruins, t. and ws. . ,

Enter the Runn

Kaunmeer, in Wagur, Seen N.

3J W ,

Asc. 6f. over a bank of the Runn

Along the bank to the Maunum
bah road

Cr. N. at 1 Jm. and agam at. . ,

*
Ryetree, t ,

Note.—The bed of the Runn was

quite dry in January, except a few spots
and there the guns were somewhat

impeded, the carriage wheels sinking
to nearly the axle. The coimtry is

open after crossing, but uncultivated

The nullahs are all brackish, but the

water from wells is good.

Cr. 4 N. to Kuttarea, N. and t

Cross a ^.

Sulleeana, nearly des. ts

*
Aumleearah, t. E

Chadwalla, walled, t. (dak).., ,

Cr. N. tank on the right
Cross N ,

*
Voond, I. V* ts. good road. . ,

CD ^

M. F

7

6 1

3 1

Places, &c.

Seekra, village and ghurry,
(ddk)

Koombaree
*
Punkasir, ts. deep sandy road.

Cr. N. to Pusoora
*

Chakausir, j^we deep tanks,,

Wursameeree
Anjar

Total miles ....

Note.—The route to Bhooj strikes

off at Punkasir, and proceeds by Dha-
mnrka, 5m. 2f. : Jherwar, 16m. If.:

Lakoond, 15ra. 3f. : and by Turrya to

Bhooj, 6m. 5f. : Total from Punkasir,
43ra. 3f.

Q^

a
4
4

5
4

5 2

2.56 1

CXXII.

BARODA TO ANJAR, via

Dholka, Limree, and
HuLwuD :

To Limree, vide CXX
Akeewalia, lOOA. ts. and ws,,.

WuRDWAN, Bogwara R. t. and
ws
Note.—Capital of a Jhalla Rajpoot

chief. The town is in muqh better

repair than Limree, and fully as well

inhabited.

Rajapoor, ts. and ws
Luttoora

Chundrasir Tullao, 100 yards
square

Seeta, 400/i. ts. and ws. resi-

dence of a Gossein establish-

ment

Kaampra, 100^. ts

Pass Doiee to Lackajee, ts. and
ws

Bowlee, s. v. ts

Note.—The country from Wurd-
wan to Lackajee is open and well cul»

tivated ; the continuation to Bowlee
is rocky and uneven. The whole of!

this tract belongs to Comur Sing, chief1

of Durangdra .

Cr. Tulkoo R. at 2i/. and a'

small hill at ,'2

130 S.

5

9 3

5 1
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Places, &c.

Cr. N, to Jewar, ws.,,

To An JAR, vide CXXI.

Total miles* '. .

Note.— It seems to ine circuitous, to

paiss through Limree from Luktur to

Wurdwan.

CXXIII.

BARODA TO JOORIA, via
Raunpoor :

To Raunpoor, vide CXIX.. . .

r. 3/. to Dharpeepla
Naugurka, Naugurchaw J? . • . .

Cross Naugurchaw R
r. If. a few huts

Cr. N. at 5f. Soodamra, (r. 2/)
at •

Cr. Bogewah R. badford
A large tank near Sejuckpoor. .

Cr. Bogewah R. dry in May. . ,

A tank on high ground

Shahpoor, and cr. the Bogewah.
Note.—Water in the river only,

which is dry in the hot season. From
Soodaumra the country is wild and

uncultivated, but the road is generally

good.

Dherradoongree, in ruins, . . * .

Goghana, good tank

Tauhn, 300h. wall in ruins

(ddk)
Note.—Hence to Surdhaur is 11|

miles, through a hilly country shewing
few signs of cultivation.
*

Moreturra, a tank, jungly

country ,

>^^ iiU^ Kamballa/2. at 2/ and Mah^at
Asc. a low range of hills ....

Cr. A^. to Sudaurka
Note.—Tfie country to Mareturra

.t>6:^»-^-^ covered with seme low jungle, and in

some places stony ; thence a little

cultivated. .^^ <^> /^^^ <- o/A.«<-^ "^^^
* Or. Mutchoo it!. toWAUN-
KANEER, 5^000^....
Note.—^This town belongs to the

Thakoor Dosajee, a Jahrejah Rajpoot,

tributary to the British government,
^he eldest sou of the chief is married

M. F.

3 2

105 4

!83 1

114 5

3 6

3 5

4

5 5

2 3

2 3

4 7

6

1 7

5

2 4

6 5

Places, &c.

to the daughter of the Morewee Tha-

koor, the first female saved from in-

fanticide after Col. Walker came in-

to the country. It is a well built

town, surrounded by a stone wall with

towers, and situated at the foot of a

range of hills ^ carpoto modo here . The

country from Shahpoor is rocky and

hilly, exhibiting little cultivation,

though well watered. <3<-' * -t * ^«^

Along the bed of the Patallee

to its junction with the

Mutchoo R
Bai«©dewlee, in ruins

Cr. AUoohee R
Crest of a low range
Foot of the range, desc. easy .

Sujunpoor, vilL andfort, ts...
*

Hurmutteea, w
Cr. Dummye R. toTaunkaria
Pass a tank at Im. to Burra

Kheejreea
* Cr. 2 N. to Meigpoor
At 5?n^ pass Rusal to Peetur

at 6hm- ; and cr. Adjee R. at
* Cr. 2 AT. to Bhisdaurj in ruins

Keyseea

/. \m. Huddatooda
A stony ridge at 2m.

des ,

Cr. 3 N. in

JooRiA, Oonde R. 1,500^

Total miles . .

Note.—Jooria is a well built walled
town and seaport, belonging to the

Jam of Nowannuggur, butheldat pre
sent, together with Amrun and Ba
lamba, by Cfoonderjee Jewajee, until

the sum (7 lacks) advanced by him,
for defraying the expenses of Colonel
East's detachment, be repaid by the

Jam. Vessels of 300 khiindy fre

qucnt the Bundur, which is two miles

from the town.rf*)-^*- <^*^ *a^X
.^

The dak to Bhooj branches off at

Tauhn, and proceeds 28 miles to Mor-
wee, vide Note to CXXXII : hence
I imagine, it passes through Unneealla,
Deola and Bural mota, to Wandea on
the Wagur shore, 18 coss, say 27
miles. Henc« Chandwala is 4 coss

N 2

3 I

M. F.

.-• X-«->(

2 (:^£x. 'Cf^e^

4
5
2
7

7
4

4
5

2

4
5

4

217 4

r^
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Places, &c.

nnd Bhooj, vide CXXI, is 58^ miles.

In all from Baroda by this route 266
miles.

CXXIV.
BARODA TO JOONAGURH,

VIA Raunpoor:

To RAUNPooR,i'2rfeCXIX
Cross Bhadur and Gomeh R. in

Rajpoora,
Cross OotowJa R. to Punevee,.
Cross Gangur R. to Uilaow N.
and ws

Hurduil, »

Seerwaneeah,
Cross R. to Jerriah, des
*

Toorkao\\', N. and ws

Ducturee,
Cross N, to Moodookair, Kam
R

Cross N. at4fm. Sumnaut, des.

at

Gudderia or Guddra, {country

open and well cultivated)
*

JusDiiUN, Bhadur i?...

Autkot, 75h. Bhadur R,,.
Cross Boodunpooree R. to
•^

-4iarrasiyah,
Cross Samur R. to * Dhurroo

ah, N. and ws
Cross Kurmala R. near Peeply
Cross iV. at Ramraood, N. and

ws
Note.—KuNDADUR fort and pettah

l|m. distant.
*

Cros^ Gondlu R., to Gown-
DUL,^T,806X"a?iS5*"orif, chief
town of a Raj, tributary to

the Guikwar
Cross 'N. and pags some Mus-

jeeds
Cross 4 N. to Goamta, 70A.. . .

* Cross N. to Veerpoor, fort,
100/i ws.

At \m. Cr. N. Vussutry, des , .

Putrya, 90h, and cross N

a: Jj Places, &c.

M. F.

114

2

4

Jaitr Cross Bhadur R. to

\j^ooR,Jovm and fort
Cross N. to Juttulsur, 1 40A. . . .

Saunklee, 80/^
* Cross AT.toChoaky, 100/i...

Cross Gobain R
Cross 3 N. to Buddaul or Wud-

daul, 180/i.

Cross Sool A', to Sowelpoor, 50h.

Cross N. to JOONAGUUII

Camp near the S. gateway . . « .

Total miles . . . .

Note.—The route to Kerauloo, near

which Colonel East's camp was in 1 8 1 6',

branches off at Saunklee, dist. 4 miles.

2|

M. F.

231 5

i 2

3

A<

cxxv.
BARODA TO POORBUNDER,

^ 4 VTA Raunpoor,, Jaitpoor,
AND Ghunnod:

8 4 To Jaitpoor, vide CXXIV. . . 210 2
Dhurrumsalla and well amongi

trees
jl

5

Paidla, SOh. N. and ws 2 3

Munlukpoor, lOOh. ws .'2

Pass DholewanjJ;o Goondaula^i
'-

120A r::7....r:r.:2 7
* Cross N. to Dhorajee, wall-\

ed town andghurry, 1,500A.I

Rajah of GoonduVs 3 5
Note.—Road good, and country cul-j

tivated.

Cross JV. to Bhola, 50A 3 6
Cross N. from Bhabookia tanko 3
Cross 2 N. and Bhadur R 4 4
* Cross Moaz R. to Ooplarta, 1 4
Cross N. and pass a well midst

trees 1 6
Cross Vinnoo R. to Neelaka,i

40A 3 3
*

Gii\ii!i^OTi, walled towUy Bha-\

durR » 3 2

Cross 3 N. to Wurrasarra, s. v.\

N. and ws 6 1

1 4 Pass a well aiid cross 2V^ »1 6

tfilU

«V-/

.^^L^.



Moorwee.] Roadsfrom Baroda. - 101

Places, &c.

Pass Rogara, r. 4/. to Chowta 3

Across Saumn R. to a well.... 1

^/K-OOTIANNA iC. »»« W*» . . . -

Cross Kurraila and KuloondryM 2
r. ly. Chooliana, awf? cross N.^
* Cross Minna or Minsar R. to

UNDORNA, (^
Kanaka ) 4UU/i.

a small square fort 2 6
Note.—This place was taken by Col.

Walker's detachment, since which time
it has been put in a perfect stale of

i-epair.

Vurwaula, 80/i
j

Pass a good well
I

Cross 3
ravjynes^ and[ a N. toj

"Rav A\yA<\ ^JowTi anctghurry 4
Cross Raunvaiki a, N
I. ^ m. Wunnana, des. and cr.

N.
L h m. Rungawa
Cross the creek (Kurruklyka

Turr) 2

Poor or Poorbunder 1

M. r

Total miles ....

Note.—The whole of the usual

halting places are large. The road

tolerable, water abundant, and a good
deai of cultivation.

CXXVI.

BARODA TO MOORWEE:
(Stages :)

To Tuav^, vide CXXIII

Deralla,

Puchaseea,

Moorwee,

Places, &c.

policy or principle, those who know
this chief can best form a judgment
The walls of Moorwee are of very to

lerable strength, but much of them
was destroyed by the late earthquake
in 1819. There is a place over the

gateway for travellers.

283 4

153 7

12

11 2

11 4

88 5Total miles . . . .

Note.—Moorwee is the chief town
in the district of Muchoo Kaunta,
which belongs to Jehajee a Jarejah

Rajpoot. This man is by far the most

intelligent of any of the chieftains of

Katteeawar. He was the first who set

an unusual example to his tribe in

saving a daughter from infanticide,

but wliether the act origiuatecl iu

C/^P^^y^ ->i-»t^ Otx^^"^ -t^ <H^ -f^-e -<c,^v
j^,tr~t>»<^

<»->-x.-<-^

CXXVIL
BARODA to GOGO :

{Stages.)

To Gaunf, vide CXIX
Bheemnaut,
Waroderah
WillahorWulleh

Wuitej, 250h
GoGO,

M. F.

Total miles

CXXVIII.

BARODA TO MALLIGAON,
VIA Essarbaree ghat :

(A marching route, estimated.)

To Jumbooa,
Cross R. to Powur,
Over a bad road to Hadley . .

Note.—The Nerbudda crossed at

Baperra ghat.

Ponetah,
Throutih a thick jun2:le infested

by tigers to Pardee,
Cross R. to Poohvarree,

Erapoor, des

Over a bad road and through
thick jungle to Manjrol

Sallia,

Cross Tappee R. to Kurrood,..
Beeara
To Malligaon, vic?e CIX...

'-V 'z^/^-

Total miles .... 220 1

Note.—The difference between this

route and that by Sural is slight ; but

forage and water, it ia believed, art

more abundant.

82

19 6
11

15

17

15

160

8 4
3

14 a

14

10

7

10

18

12

15

97 5



102 Roads ft'om Ka'wa. [Rajkot.

Places, dec.

BARODAto MALLIGAON:
i^Another marching route, es-

timated.)
Baroda to Kim or Kym, vide

CXII
Cr. theTappee at Whoorakutor

Motu, temple and tanks

Bardolee, False R
Malligaon, vide C\X,,. , ,,

Total miles ....

74 1

3

10 6

4 2

131

CXXIX
KAIRA TO GODRA:

{Stages estimated.)
Nerriad
Dakoor, is. and dh
Sooneea. . . * ^ . •

Ruttonpoor
GoDRA

Total miles . .

Note.—This is the commencement
of a high road to Mhow : see Note to

CXIV. Bullocks, carts, and supplies of

all kinds are procurable at all these

places, there is however no dhurumsa
la except at Dakoor. The jungle
commences four miles from Sooneea,
and becomes thick after leaving Rut-

tonpoor. The roads are very good. A
bheel guard should be engaged at

Godra to go to Dohud.

Q^

228

11

16

18

14

16

75 3

cxxx.
KAIRA TO TUNKAREE BtN-

DER, VIA JuMBOosuR :

{Estimated.)
Kaira to Dehwaun by Bussoo,

PiTLAND, and Veersud....
Cr. the Muhee to Tetor

JXJMBOOSUR

TuKKAREE,400/i.cAie^2/Borahs
The Bunder

Total miles,*. .

Note.—Road good over a sandy
toil. Water and supplies abundant.
The Muhee fordable at low water.

Places, &c.

CXXXI.
KAIRA TO BEEJAPOOR

LuUee,

Butwar, large dJu

Shahbaug,
Adalij, Grassia v. Supplies
abundant
Note.—There is t\ bowrce in Adalij,

the most remarkable for the beauty
of its architecture in Gujerat.

Pass Oonwasud and Kolwara to

Randaja
Pass Oonawa, Bulwa, and
Maunsa to Redrol .... * .

Pass Anjol, Weera, and Kitree

to Beejapoor,

Total miles i

M. r.

11

6

7 7

7 7

10 6

12 2

9 4

64

CXXXII.

KAIRA TO RAJKOT t

(Estimated.)
Pass Wusna and Sildhana to

Buroo, r. b. Watruck R. {ddk)
Cross Sauburmuttee R
Dholk A, {ddk)
KoTE or KouNT, 200^. ws...

Meetapoor, lOOA. t. {ddk)

Rurrol, 50A. {ddk) t

LiMREE, {ddk)

Buldana, {ddk)

Toowa, {ddk)

Saeela, 350/i. extensive tank,

{ddk)
Choorveera, 50A. ws. {ddk),, . .

Than or Tauhn, 300A. ws,

(ddk) waste hilly,

Mica, 60i^. Muchoo R. and ivs.

country, good foliage
Geawao, 20/i. tvs

Korwao, 30h- N, and ws
Rajkot

Total miles,,, .

Note-—^The dak to Bhooj continues

from Than through Lonsir, Paiedra,

65 2

9



Deesa.J Roadsfrom Ahmedabad, 103

Places, &c.

and Ajmeer to Morwee. The town of

Wankaner is 5 koss from Lonsir.

M. r.

CXXXIII.

AHMEDABAD to DEESA
(1809.)

Cross the Sauburmuttee

Adalej , {dak) vide CXXXI . . .

Kullole, (rf^A)

Danod
Eeruna, 60A

KuRREE, K, andfort
Note.—Supplies abuudant, good

hunting, fishing and shooting. The
fort and Mulhar Rao's palace are

worthy of observation.

Ardeisun, road had in rain . . .

Jysulpoor, 50 A. \s, t

Buttansun, 40/a. Is

Allumpoor, 30A
Note.—Open cultivated country.

Mohdurla, 60A. 2s

/. 1/. Leineh, 8Q0/i

Note.—Country covered with low

jungle, thinly interspersed with fields

of bajree, jooaree, and tobacco.

Between thick and high hedges.

Meywar, ] 00A

Soobansun
Cr. a branch of Roopeyn R.,.

Through MussAUN A, 2f.long.
Note.—In Mussauna there are

2,000h. including 600 Mahomedan fa

milies, and 200 cotton printers.

The approach to Soobansun is jun

gly : to Mussauna is well cultivated.

Cr. Roopeyn R. to Treintee,
50h. Is

Daow, 150A. 3s. t. (ddk)

Bandiioo, 400A
*
Oonawa, supplies^ dh. ws. ..

Note.—It is said that 100,000 pil

grims annually visit the tomb of Peer

Siyud Ali who was buried here five

centuries ago.

Ooonjah, small town, supplies
and water plenty

Pass Kaumlee, Bheelapoor, and

Lalpoora, and cr. the Surus

Places, &c.

wuttee R. to Sidhpoor,
{dak)

Pass Feerozpoor to Maytur,
(ddk).

Pass Bussoo to Puttoosun ....

Pass Gurh, Samree, and Doo-
ah

Camp near Dees a

M. r.

7 4

9

6

10 4
4 4

I 7

3 6

Total miles* .

Note.—To Kurree the road is for the

most part estimated, thence to Sidh-

poor surveyed, the rest is estimated.

A route to Palhanpoor strikes offat

Sidhpoor, and passing through Kudaul,

Sujunpoor, and Dhurwanah, at the

fourth mile enters the territory of Pal

hanpoor. The route then continues

through Seynawara, across the Um-
murleysee R. passes Mujjudha, Shy
drana, and Juggana, to a garden 600

yards from Palhanpoor, the distance

from Sidhpoor beingl 9 miles measured.

Another usual road from Ahmcda-
bad to Palhanpoor passes througl

Adalij, Walod, Amliatti, and Daboria,

and joins the road from Deesa to

Mhow at Morassa.

/i,^ A^ /^Soy.ys

CXXXIV.

AHMEDABAD to BHOOJ
Cr. the Sauburmuttee to Ko

cherib

Hajeepoor, ts

The large tank near Kurree . . ,

Roodatul, ts ,

Beyraja or Bhaechara, ts ,

MooNjPOOR, Nmuab of Sum
mee, ts

Summee, ts ,

Goochnaut, Bunnas R
Note,—Rhadunpoor, distant five

miles N. N. VV.

Kummalpoor, r. b. of the Bun-
nas

Waryee or Waaraee, Nuwab

of Summee, ws
Note.—Summee is a large town sur-

rounded by a wall much gone to de-

cay. It is gituated in a swamp with a

103 4

6

7 4

*^Ctx^



104 Roads fi'om Ahmedabad. [Nuggurparkur.

Places, &e.
Q^

large tank on the N. W. face. The
Nuvvab is a Jageerdar of the Guikwar,
and with his original jageer of Sura

mee, holds also Bhadunpoor, which de

volved on him by the death of his

brother Nizam uldeen, who died with

out issue.

Waryee is inhabited by Jhats, who
were 20 years ago the terror of the

country, and whose plundering parties
often went as far as Limree in Jhal-

Inwar. They could at that time send

out 1,000 well mounted horse.

Bamnolee orBamanolie,60^. Is.

Sedara or Seedauroo, t

Cross part of the Riinn to Bau
bra or Baabarra , . . . ,

Bakootra, t

Dutrannahor Dutrasaon, t. and
ws

Modootra, t. and ws
*

Rujoo, tank - , . . .

Over a bank of the Runn
Enter the bed of the Runn. . . .

Leave the Runn
* Addysir or AiiRYsiR, 4ws.

Mautul, tank

Palanswah, tank \m. dist.
*

Gunneetur, t

*
Cheetrore, A', t. and ws... .

"Wakutwah, ws ,

*
Addooee, R, and ws

Wutchpassur or Vurjepassur
t. and ws

^ Voond, t. and ws
*^

Punkassur, ts. and ivs

Pass Amneree or Ambalee to

Moresir, t

Boodermoora or Boodaar, t. . .

Dhamurka, Sahrun R. brackish.

(ddk)

'

Note.—The Sahrun I'iver divides

Kutch from Wagur.* Kotra or Katiroon, N
Raphoor, tank

Jherwah, tank
*

Monesir, tank

Kunderye, t

Puddwr, ^ (d4A)

Places, &c.

Lukhoond, R. and t.

Bhooj

Total miles,

2

cxxxv.
AHMEDABAD to NUGGUR-

PARKUR :

{Round the head ofthe Runn.)
To Goochnaut, vide CXXXIV
Rahdunpooh, 6,'j()0 ink.

1,400^

Bheiootee,

MoREWARRAii, large tank.
Note.—Little cultivation and much

jungle.

Leembolee,

Sooeegaon or Sooy, ts

Note.—Sooeegaon, is about l^m,
from the Runn, and the usual rendez-
vous of cattle, carts, &c. going across
to Nuggurparkur on their route to Sind

Bullooah,
Pass Neyroo to a large tank

Buira TuUao,
Note.—Much jangle, no villages:

forage scarce. The^hill called Bey-
ranah seen distinctly from camp.
Pass Maisrah to Vao, or Wao.

Note.—Country covered with jun-
gle and long grass.

Dhymah or Dumah
Note.—This is a celebrated place of

pilgrimage, residence of the god
Dunhedra, brother to the deity of
Dwarka.

Bulwuntree, des, ts. lo

Bayatra, branch of Looni R. ,, 15 Q
Tareeseera, head of the Runn,

t. and ws. , [7 q
Guddra, deep sandy road, good

water scarce , . . . . 18
Vera Vao, a walled town, pop

600 120
Boodasir or Boodeysir, 10

Nuggurparkur, water brack-
ish 5

M. F.

3 4
6 5

245

15 1

4

4 4
15

2
2

6

5 1

2 5

8

Total mile^ , 227 5



Baroda.] Roadsfrom Ahmedabad. 105

Places, &c.

Note.—Water is procurable at the

lialting places from tanks, some of

which are brackish one j'ear and fresh

another. I'here is at the same time

always danger of a scarcity of water,

except at Vera Vac, which has been
a fine town. Grain is not procurable
and forage and wood are scarce.

M. F.

CXXXVI.

AHMEDABAD to NUGGUR-
PARKUR :

(^Across the Runn.)
To Sooeegaon, vide CXXXV. .

East side of Nurrah Bate.., ..

N. and ws. both containing
salt water

West side Nurrah Bate
Across the Runn to the Monllan

shore

Burranna,

Narreyasera,
NUGGURPARKUR

Total miles ... .

Note.—From Sooeegaon to Biirran

tia fresh water is not procurable, and

persons usually take a supply with
them. The whole way is a good cart

road, and appears to be much fre

xqucnted.
The district of Parkur includes 25

villages, half of which are deserted,
and Pareenuggur itself contains only
500 wretched huts.

Places, &c.

CXXXVIII.

TANKAREE to BAROCH
The bundur to Jumboosur,

vide CXXXVII
Jumboosur to Baroch.

CXIII....
vide

Total miles . . .

118 7

14

2

4

14

6

11

3

172

CXXXVII.
TANKAREE BUNDUR to

BARODA :

(Stages.)
From the Bundur to Tankaree

is about

Jumboosur, ....*..

Kooraul, sm. dh. and ws.. . . ..

Padra, large dh. t. and ws.. . .

Hoad deep and sandy to canton-

ments

Total miles . .

CXXXIX.
CAMBAY to TUNKAREE
BUNDUR AND JUiMBOO-
SUR, VIA Kavee:

From Cambay across the mouth
of the Muhee to Kavee,
3,000A

Pass Kaunpoor, Jutram, and
Muzzufer to Tunkaree,
400/i. chiefly Borahs

M. F.

11 6

29 2

41

11 4

47 2

Total miles...

Note.—Road tolerable, country
open, supplies and water abundance at

the halting places.
At Kavee is a Jain temple, admired

for its size and architecture. A fair

which is well attended is held here

annually by the Jain Banyans.
From Kavee the road to Jumboo

sur passes Naar, Kowlee, Bodur, and

Kotaseer, distance estimated 15 miles
The country is fertile and open, but
the road in the rains nearly impassa
ble.

CXL.

From GOGO or GOGEH to
PALITANNA :

Bhoomly, 60A. ws. and N. which
cross. ....*•••

Thordy, 200A. N. and ws

Peetulpur, 70A. N. and ws. . . .

Cr. 3 N. to Koabry, 100^. N.
and ws

Cr. Survain N. to Ookulla, 70A.

N. and ws
O

8

15

23

2 6
2 4
2 3

1 6

5



106 Roads from Gogo. [Hajkot.

Places, &c.

Pass OokuUa hill and cross se-

veral JV. to chotaKokra, 80//.

N. and ws
'

Cross 5 or 6 N. to Ugeealy,

260h.Roopen R
Tanna, 250 A. JV". and ws

Loawarclra, 60h. N. and ws.. .

Cross Rujjawul R
Cross Kauro R. to Pad litan

NA, IjOOOA. R. t. and ws...

Total miles .. .

Note.—Paulitannais l| miles from
the Shaitrojee or Seetrunj hill, on the

summit of which are a number of

Landsome temples. The ascent 2m. 3f.

is rather difficult.

CXLI.

GOGOtoRAJKOT:
Note.—Goa^o is almost surrownded

by a creek, which at high water admits

oi large boats coming close up to the

town. In the S. W. moonsoon it is a

s^afe roadsted to which vessels may
run in case of parting with their an-

chors in Surat road. Vessels from 50

to 300 tons are built here. The town

IS large, aiF(irding all kinds'of supplies

and good water, and there are two

public bungalows for travellers. Bhow

nuggur is distant 1 1 \ m. partly over

a muddy run in tnaoy places very

swampy.
Cross 2 N. and pass a well to

Awannia, 60/i. ws

Cross 2 N. to Malunka, 50/?.

Kauro R. and ws.

Huddywarra, 50h. N. and ws. . .

Seedsur, 70h. N. and w^. . ^ . . .

Wurty, 250/i. R .^

Kurty, R. and ws

Boojapoora or Bojaparu R... .

Neesda or Neysra, ws ...... ..

Ghoonglee or Gaimglee, .....

Mingalanoon or Mugulhanna,
s. V. ws

Nuvvagaon, s. v. R. and vjs.. . .

Palree, s. v, R

M. F

35

2



Poorbunder.] Roadsfrom Gogo, 107

Places, &;c.

Cross Kauro A^. twice to Phur

riadka, 70A. Malaisry R. and
ws - ^

Cross 3 N. to Sooruddra, 60h
N. and ?/;s . . . .

Jaulia, Z5h. Koryaury R
Cross N. to Droopka, 40/i. N.

and ws
Pass a well
* Shewr, walled town, Raj of

Bhowmiggurs, l,200h.Goom-

ty R- "'
Cross N. to Wurrawur, 50h. ws
Bum Soorka, lOh. R. and ivs.

Cross Ranapeeply R. a N. and
Phulkoo R. to Kautoria, 60A.
R. and ivs

Cross Kawro N.

Wow, 60A. ws
Cross Doongurria N. to Bujjoor,

60/i. ws

Eeswurria, 120/t. 7?. andws.,.
Cross Phulkoo R. and 2 N
*

Sunnosra, lOOA. N. andws,.
Cross 3 N, and Gudooly i?. . . .

Cross 2 N. to Bhootla, 110//. N.

and ws
Cross Pautaulia N. to Hurmut-

tia, 90/i. N. and ivs

Pass a well and cross Soanpry
N. to Maundvy, 200/i. N.
and 7vs

* Cross Nukly R. and a xV. to

Bhummurria, 60 h. N. and
ws

Dhumail,70/A. R. and lo

Cross Rungoly R
Paiidersins-a, 80//.. ws
Ina:orala, 50h. ws

Assoouder-, 50h. ws
*

Aiikaula, 60/i. N. and ivs. . . .

Cross 3 iV, in

Peepurria o^ Peeplia, 1 OOh. ws.

Wurrusra, 1 00/i. ws

Eeswurria, 50h. ws , ,

Umr^ily, R. and ws

3 1

2 1

1

2

I

5

5

3 6

3 3

Note.—Utnraily is the chief seat of

the Giiikwar atitliorities in Katteea-

warj and the station of the auxiliary
horse of that government. The works

surrounding it are very good. A bun-

galow is in the town for travellers

From Shewr there is another road to

Umraily, south of this and a little

nearer, but it is very bad, and carts

cannot travel on it.

Cross Tharby and Wuddy Rs,

Pass a pagoda and water house

Wuddayra, 60/i. ws
l. 6f Burwaula,

Umrapoor, 60/i ws
Cross N. to Kookawow, 70h.

N. and ws
Cross Soorwa N. to Urjunsuk,

60//. ws ^.
Cross A^ to Moarwa, 60A, R
and ws

* Cross N. and Soorwa, R. to

Vurria, 70/i. R. andws.,
Cr. Soorwa ft. twice, and 2 N. to

Chaurunnia, 704. R. andws.

Summundyala, 30A. N. and ws

Thanna-Galoal, 120A. Galolia

M. F.

* Cross 6 N'. to Jaitpoor, R.
and ws

To Poo u B u N DER, vide CXXV.

Total miles.

CXLIII.

GOGO, ALONG THE COAST TO
MHOWA :

Cross 3 N. to Goondy
Cross Malaisry R. to Koliak, . .

* Pass Allapoor, and cross R
to Moorchund, the road bad.

but that by Kursalia is good
Kuddurpcor, l. v

Pass Juopoora and cross Pauns-

ry R. at Mandwa,
Cross R. at Sonsya,
^ Cross N^ and R. to Aliunji

and Munaur,
O 2

4

5

2 4

4

192 6

o 5
3

6 4
4 7

3 2



t^ «-^A^^.-v»^-t^*^ -^ 5r'*Cya*<
«.->'v.<»o ^-t^*^

Roads from Mangrot

If . , ,v^-<i'

[Gogla.

Places, &ic.

Cross Veejpoora A'', to Bura-

poora,
• • •

Cross Patro AT. to Panda ry,. . .

Truseera,
Cross Shaitroojee R. to Dekana

Cross JV. and pass a bowree

near Sakwuder to Kundaira

Across several inlets to Gudoala

Pass a tank to Gopeenat pa-

goda
-

j^ote.—The pagoda is a handsome

structure, and is said to have cost the

founder, Barbha^e, a banyan, 5 laks

oTnipees?.
* Pass a pagoda to Jauzmeer

Purtabpra
Cr. a Kharee, 2 N. and Bhug

gur R. to Dauta -». ,<

Ct.2 N. to Kutukra
^-at^it- Kulsaur, 6f. from the sea.

5^

1 6

4 1

2 5

2 1

4 6

3 5

I 2

Nayp, on the left

.Ruins of Waugnug^ur

y,,,Xr.
2 N'^and Maulun i?. to

M u owl,acohsi"deVahlMown,
fortified and well built. ... .

<^*i.c»Ce^«6* ^^ocx ».,irr,-«<, c-j-tKUX^^ ^€o^-^^^ ^^^.-.^n^^c^yCt

^„.,^LeU^<TjTfl]sjote.
—^This dees not'tfp^nT to be

3 3

'the most direct route.

CXLIV.

MANGROL TO POORBUN-
DUR:

(Along the coast.)

Man^rol to Muktopoor,
"* Pass Ruyj and Loaj to Seel,

bad road ^

Pass Jheryawara to Ajak
*
Madupoor and fort having 8

or 1 guns
Cr. R. to Pauta.

^'' ' V- 2/. Jingria

^y. 4 /. Nais—-^Rautia

M^n^' f^ consequence^ boats of 60

72 7

Places, &c.

07' 80 tons come up to the

town

Ferry over the creek
*

Tooiikra, |m. from the coast

Enter a
kharee.^^rrr^rlrT^

' "

Over to the west side ,

POORBUNDUR ,

3 3
1

1

9 4

Total miles. m 1

C^

1 3

CXLV.

JAFFERABAD to GOGLA:

(Opposite to the island of Diu.)
Note.—JafFerabad a walled town be-

longing to a Siddee is situated on

Ruj'ndy river. It has a good harbour,
and excellent bundur, and was formerly
a place of commei'cial consequence.
The chief was admiral of theMoghul's
fleet before this office was transferred
to the Company in 1758.

Along the creek to Wadayra. . ,

Bulana, o?z the right

Raonsyah, I. v

Through the creek and cr. Bha
dia R. to Kulrywurra

Cr. Rupen R. twice and Mau-
lun R. to Sunukra

Cr. Rowel J?, and Pauyt N. to

Doodalla
Over Rajpoor Kharee. ... ...

Seemur, small Portugueze
tovm

Cr. Sahur R. and a creek to

Sainjulya

Rajpoor
Cr. Moochundury R. to Dil

warra ...

Pass Rampoora and Jakurwarra
to Novibundur

Pass Naundhun and Mandwee
GoGLA

Total miles », , .

Note.—Gogla, a Portugueze fortified

town on the creek separating Diu

3 1

2 5

5 5

2

43 4

i^ • mA^- /- ^yy^yjat-^/^



Poorbunder.] Roads from Piittiin Somnauth. 109

Places, &c.

from the main land, and which is somo
ti«^ pa&6able at low vwrt**./*-^^"^^^
Diu is garrisoned by a native Por-

tugueze battalion officered from Eu-

rope.

CXLVI.

PUTTUN SOMNAUTH oi

PUTTUN VILLOWEL to

POORBUNDER:
Note.—Puttun Somnauth is a large

ancient Hindoo town, but it is cele-

brated as much for the number of its

mosques as of its temples. The wall is

fast going to decay, but on the land side

is a deep ditch excavated in a rock. It

was taken 19 years ago by escalade

on the sea side, from the Mangrol
chief, by the Nuwab of Joouagurh.
The Hindoo pilgrims bathe at

thej

junction of the rivers Hurna, Kupula
and Sirsuttee. The great fame of

this temple in former times through
out the east, attracted the attention of

Mahmood of Ghizni, who, out of a

bigotted zeal for his own faith, led an

army against it. He succeeded in

taking Puttun, which he plundered,
and destroyed the temple. The pre-
sent temple was erected by Alia

Bhye, the wife of the first Mulhar Rao
Holkar [vide Malcolms Central India)
a woman whose piety and beneficence

have spread her gifts in every part of

India. On the banks of the Sirsutty,
about a mile from Puttun, is the place
where Shree Krishna received the

wound that terminated his incarnation.

^^/^^-ViLLOwuL or Neiiowel 2 6
Note.—This is an ancient fortified

town, the only sea port in the Nnwab's
dominions ; there was formerly a great
trade with Luckputbundur^'/./^Svar^^-^
Cr. Dewka R. to Daury 4 3

Audry, t. v. and strong ghurry 3

Pass Seemar and Sukpoor and

cross Kaumba i?. to Choor-

waur, fortified and populous,
inhabited chiefiy by banyans. 6 1

Pass Kookuswara and Langry
/>i/ ____^to

Hureena 4 2

Pais^Suryud, and cr. Noally R.2

Places, &c.

Mangrol, W. gate
Mangrol, E. gate, 2m. from

the sea/,^^ i^-r^/i'^. i*x^.

M. F.

2 7

1

Tohal miles ... 26
Note.—The chief is a tributary of

j

the Nuwab of Joonagurh. He has a

handsome palace brtilt by his ancestorj
the first of the dynasty who usurped ^^^yt^^^^j^
the severcignty^rom his master, a ^' ^
Maratta..''/^^^.

X< < -J -V-l-^'t-* -«-£-•

T^r-fc^o-r-oCV.

CXLVII.

RAJKOT TO JOONAGURH,
VIA GOONDUL AND JaIT-

POOR :

Pass paofoda, and cr. N
Koathauria, small fort, 100/i..

Kokurdhur, 80A
Cr. N. and Kokurdhurry R, ,,

Cross over a low range of hills,

# called Sirdhary
Cr. R. to Gpondasurra, 120A...

Urdury',^smaa3^rl^ 150/i

Cr. R. and N. to Hurmuttala,
100/i

Cr. Goondasurry R. twice

Cr. A^ to Simla, 80A
Cr. N. to Vairy, 70A
Cr. Ashuppurria N. to a pago-
da

Cr. 3 N. to GooNDUL fort,

1,800/i

To Joonagurh, lyirfe CXXIV.

Total miles .

BUN-
CXLVIII,

RAJKOT TO JOORIA
DER:

(Estimated.)

Turghuree, 80A. R
Rampoor, 20^. R
*
Purdiiuree, 1,000A. Adjee
R

Seyala, 20//. «

I 7

1 3

3

2 2

1 4

1 3

41 1

65 6

12

2

t

8

>^'^e-' -^

^. ,(^,j^i^ f-fi^^ </e,^»e«' -



110 Roads from Pooi^bunder. [Rajkot.

Places, (fee.

*
DiiuiiOL, 600/i. 7^

Bhadurdee, 5h. R
Bhadra . 60h. R
* JooRiA Bunder, 1,500/i. it!

Total miles. .. ,

c^

CXLIX.
RAJKOT TO MORVEE :

Cross the Ajee R
Cross Lalpooree 22, . '.

Bhedee, 20/i. Lalpooree R.,..
*
Guwreedur, 60h. Ajee 7?. . . ,

Wuddala, 160A. ws
Meetanna or Meetanoo, lOOh

Dummye R..
* Hudmutaloo or Hurmutteea,

25h

Tankaria, 700A. n's. Dummye
R

*
Beerpoor, 30^. ws

Sunnalla or Sunaloo, 50/i. ws. .

MoRVEE, 4,000/«. I. h. Muchoo
R. (dak)

Total miles . . •

CL
POORBUNDERto RAJKOT:
Cross the creek (Kurruklyka

Tiirr)

r. I m. Rungawa,
Cross N. to Wunnana, des

Cross Kanvaikra N. .,

W. gate o/Ranawow, 400/i. and
Cr.N

Cross Torunia N. 7 times in . . .

Cross Dangawa and Manuk

vaikry N
Cross Billaisry R. to Tiirsaee

150h
Cross Kaunsalia N
Cross Munsaur R. to Wauns-

jullia or Wasdala, 1 50h
Or. N. to Sullanpur, 1507?

42 4

5 1

6 1

2 3

3 3

4

43 2

I

2

1

2

2

3

3 2

Places, &c.

Cross 2 N. and Day R
Cr. Maindyaula N
Cross 2 conspicuous hills called

fehaik and Sliaikry,
Cross Kurvausia N
Cross 7 N. and Moowaul R.. .

Seedsur, 300/i. Vinnoo R. . .

Note.—This march is through u

tliick jungle, diflScult for cattle and
carts.

Waulasrun, 200/i. N
Salowry, 200/i. Phooljur R..
Cross Phooljur i?. to Bootawud-

der, 180/i.'

Cross Seernoy N. to Buggudra,
70/i

Cross Phooljur R
Cross branch of Saunkly i?..

* Camp near Marwasa, {4/.)
100/i

Cross 3 N. to Oomraula, 200h.

Moaj R
Chaumdy, lOO/i

Cross R. to Toada, 150A

Baumungaon,
*

Kurrairy, 100/«. ws

Cross Maunderdy, N
Dairy,

1 60/^

Cross 3 N. to Wuddaul, lOOA.

Chaundly, 70/i

Cross Roopawutty N.

Bairia, 1.50/i

Cross 3 N. to Cheebra orCheev-

ra, 300/i

2 ^

Wagodur, 120/i

Cross R. and N. to Kunkot.
120/i

Cross R. to Mowa or Moodee,
80A. Phooljur R..,,.

Cantonments near Rajkdt , . .

Total miles. .. .

Note.—The 3d and 4th marches
will be found very difficult for carts,

camels, and other animals that may
travel it. It is a little to the eastward
of the road generally marched via

Jodhppor, which follows.

3 7
a 3

99 5.



Muddi.] Roadsfrom Nowanuggur, 111

Places, &c*

CLI.

From NOWANUGGUR to

MUDDI, IN Okajsiuxdel :

Nowanuggur to Nana Beyrajah.
Mota Beyrajah

Kerpoor or Hirpoor,
Cross N. and Sursooi R. three

times to mota Chickauree. . .

iPass a well and cross a ravine

at

Ascend a slope of 5f. and then

along table land to Pudanna.

Lackia,

Rasunpoor,
Pass a well at 2 m. and Nagra

at

Ford Ghye R, and a iV

Kambalia, a Large trading town—
r

-^^gnfidfortified^
Its sea-port is

"^^^ Shryearbundur a small town

on the same R .

Cross N. with steep banks, bad

ford .>^

Pass a large tank and cross N,

to Kirumdur,

Bhautel,
Cross N, at 2 J m. and Gudka is

at

Kakurra,
Cross Karreepaut JV

Small hill on the l^t
Bhautteea, a walled village of

about 200A. with a good
ghurry

Mooktasir tank

Enter a country rocky and
covered with milk bush and
bauble jungle * .

Muddi, s. V. on a ridge of rocky
hills with a good tank. An
inlet of the sea extends from
the gulph of Kutch to within

\m. of the village

Total miles,* . .

1 7

1 4

3 2

2 6

3 4

5 6

3 1

2

7 4

4

2 4

73 6

Places, &c.

Note—.The country from Nowa-i
nnp-gur is thinly peopled and cultiva-

ted, except near the villatres, but the
reads are pretty good. There is much
high grass over the whole country.
Okamundel is separated from the

main land by a Runn, over which therd
are roads across at Pindtarnk or Pin-

tara, and Ghorghur on the main land,
and Muddi on "the Oka shore. To the
last place the road is along an em-
bankment 20 paces broad, erected

against the-sea, and is passable at all

times. Okamundel Mas inhabited by
a number of independent, and formerly
piratical, tribes, and the country which
is covered with milk bush and bauble

jungle, was favourable to their habits.

The valleys are partially sown with

bajreeand jooaree. There are no rivers,
and the villages are supplied with water
from tanks. Besides the temples of
Dwarka and Shunkodwar, there are

three fortified places in the province,
Aramra, Beerwalla, andPositra. The

Gopee Chundun is taken from a tank
near the latter place. On the road
which leads to Dwarka (which is 10

miles S. E. from Muddi) there arc a

number of stone baths of a very hand-
some structure, called Secfa Klioond,
for the pilgrims to wash themselves in.

This wild province has several superb
pieces of

architecture, and the terrace

along the Goomtah^(creek near Dwar-
ka) has a number 'of handsome Dhe-
ris of various designs.

Dheengee is 2^ miles from Muddi, it

is surrounded by a very thick jungle

principally of milk bush, and Dwarka
or Dooarka is 10m. 2f. N. W. of

Dheengee.

M. V.

CUT.
NOWANUGGUR TO JOONA

GURH :

( Stages. )

Cheyla, Rungawuttee R 7 o
Areekauna, 400A. R. and its.. 9 o
Or. Roopawuttee R .....4 6
Goodowree and Nandooree .... 7 Q
Issooreah 12 4
Geengnee, Veenoo R. close east}\\ Q

Note.—Town of Joodpoor 3 miles
N. W.



112 Roads from Nowanuggur. [Waundiah.

^

Places, &o.

Rajpoora
Ghunnode, Bhadur R.,, , .

Waurrodur . . . , »

Cross Oobain R.,
JooNAGuiiii or Joonuggur.

Total miles.

M.



*^/^-
'-t-^1

Anjar.] Roadsfrom Bhooj, 113

Places, &c.

*
Kora, s. v. 20^. ^s.

Dareesa, s. v.

Omersara, s. v

LUCKPUT

Total miles ....

Note.—With the exception of Anjia
and Mujhill, the villages afford few

supplies, and troops marchingiliis route

without a bazar would experience great
inconvenience. The road appears to

be good throughout, but more or less

sandy ; like, 1 believe, most of the roads

through Kutch. An exception of this

is the march from Muttul to Gorranee
which is stony, and where two small

ghats occur.

For the convenience of supplies the

following route has been recommended
FromNakutrana (as above) to Jerodar

3 coss, a larf,'e village, containing
abundance of grain ; Kumbree 3 coss :

Gorranee (as above) 3 coss.

Q^

M.

4
6
4
6 4

81 2

CLV.

BHOOJ TO MANDAVEE :

Begin the ascent of a rocky
range of hills

A good dhurumsala at the foot

of a range of hills

Keyra or Kera,ybr^, Barrapoor
R

Phauradee, and fort
Mandavee

Total miles.

CLVI.

BHOOJ TO ANJAR :

Bhooj to Lukhoond
Pass Raeeloo and Gundar to

Rutnaur, t, and ws.

Shahpoor
Anjar

Total miles.

Note.—^Toonia bundur is reckoned
10 miles from Anjar,

4

8 2

50 6

6 5

12

4
4

28 1

Places, &c.

CLVII.
From DEESA to MHOW,

via Paiilanpoor, Ahmed
NUGGUR, MORASSA, LoONA-

WARRA, DOHUD, AND JuB
BOOAH :

1 st Stage.To Chundeysot,Nuwab
ofFutteh Khan, Pahla7ipoor
Note.—Deesa cantonments, /. b. of

Bunnas R. are about 3 m. jST. E. of tbi

town of Deesa. Pass Bhoen, and Ras

sona, on a heavy road to Chundeysir ;

supplies scarce, and water from two

pucka wells 100 feet deep.
2d. Pahlanpoor, chief town

and residence of Nuwab
Futteh Khan
Note.—Pass Bahadurpoor and Chee

roka, road heavy, supplies and water
abundant : on route ford Lurbad R.

3d. Mahomedpoor, a small ba-

zar, well water
Note.—Pass Lollawarra, Futtypoor,

K h u rreea, andWurgaon , the road heavy
sand : on route ford the Umursuttee.
Here ends the territory of the Nuwab
of Pahlanpoor. A British agent re

sides with him, to whom all requisitions
for supplies, carriage, &c. should be

made.

4th. 'K\i&Yo\^e, suppliesand wa-

ter abundant
Note.—Pass Myapoora, Koodram

and Mudurpoor ; oa route ford the
Koorka.

5th. Ballasuna, Bhaput Sing
Thakoor's, a small bazar, Sa-

burmuttee R
Note.—Pass Sipor and ford the

Roopin,
Gth. Eeder, Rajah Gumbeer

Sing's
Note.—Pass Aora, Ruttunpoor, and

Saorpoor, ford the Saburmuttee and

VVulmee, and 5 N. to camp, 1 mile

north of Eeder. Road through heavy
sand the greater part of the three

last stages. Eeder, the principal,
town of a flourishing and culti

vated pergunnah of 617 villages, lies

on the declivity of a hill, and is

protected by an upper fort of great

M. F.

9 5

8 5

9 U

14

12

14 1|



114 Roadsfrom Deesa. [Mhow.

Places, &c.

natural strength. From the hill a

stream of water passes through the

town. The country to the N. and E.

of Eeder for several miles is a succes

sion of small hills with passes, many
of which are secured by gates.

7th. Buktapoor, Manna Tha-

koor's, bazar, N. and ws.» . .

Note,—Pass Chappawarra, Netrow-

lee, Douramlee, Hingley, and Lalla

suu, and ford 4 N.

8th. Ahmednugguu, Rajah
Kirn Sing's
Note.—Pass Hessitpoor and Ram

pooreea.

Harreal, Rajah Kirn Sing's, 6s

I5ws
9th. Runoasun, Thackoor Muc-

kund Sing's, Mehiia R. small

bazar
Note.—Pass Pursel, Neekola, and

Kabodra, cross the Kareea, and ford

•3N.

10th. MoRASSA, Honourable

Company, and Rajah Kirn

Sing's, 3,000^. supplies abun
dant,** n

Note.—Pass Rumwas, Dhakrolee,
Elaree, and Rusulpoor, cross the Me
huna and Mejoom river, and ford 2 N
to Morassa. The road heavy in many
places, but frequented by hackeries

the 4 last stages.

11th. Malpoor, the Raoul
Tukht Sing's, 1,000/i. good
bazar, t. and ws
Note.—Pass Sakeera, Jhugoreea

and Pureea, and ford 4 N.

12th. Beerpoor, Nuwab ofBal-
lasinore

Note.—Pass Rekhoureea, Hellond,

Ghatro, Omurreea, and Burrora, cross

the Watro, and ford 4 N. the road is

a narrow hackery track through close

jungle, from Ghatro to the Watro R
about 6 miles.

13th. LOONAWARRA,
Note.—Pass Serarree, Haddol, Mor

warra, and Gohunke, ford the Muhee
and Riree R. and 2 N. Road a tole-

rably good hackery track, with excep-
tion of the ford on the Muhee at

Haddol which is rugged. From Ma

Q^

M. F

11 7

5 3

4

10

13 1

13 6

14 4|

10 7

^ r-f^ 4^01^-cA^^

Places, &c.

homudpoorto Loonawarra is through
the territories of H. H. the Guikwar.

14th. Anjunwah, Rajah of
Saont's, no supplies
Note.—Pass Chowreos, Ukuldee,

Rampatel and Saont : ford the Goode-
khal and 3 N. road a good hackery
track.

15th. Haffoa, Rajah of Saont's,
10s. supplies scarce, ts. and
ws
Note.—Pass Khurdaree, Padree

Sonwall, Limda, and Bhajella; ford the

Padree and Runnar rivers, and 4 N.
road bad for carts, but much frequent-
ed by them.

16th. Name unknown, Sindhia's,
bazars of 30s. Massun R.
and ts

Note.—PassKuttagowra, Kanpoora,
Kudvvall, and Sampoee, ford the Bee^

lara, Teeturee, and Massun, and 2 N
The road, a pretty good hackery track,
winds through thick jungle the greater

part of the way.
17th. ToDonuD
Note.—PassKheree, Harrie, Doon-

gra, Ketee, and Khurare, all scat

tered Bheel villages; ford the Kalli,
and Kankeree, and 4 N.—Road a

tolerably good hackery track winding
overhigh ground.
18th. Kutta orKutIa, Sindhia's,

3s

Note.—Pass the Dohud and Kaon

rivers, and pass Chunwana, a straggling

village to the Kalli R. which ci'oss

near Kutta, road good.

19th. JuBBOOA, Rajah of Jub-

booa
Note.—Pass Kungalla, Kallia

Peetoul, Bowree, Kheree, and Kiirra-

wud, straggling Bheel villages, ford

the Mood and 7 N. to Jubbooa, the

chief town in the petty province of

Rath, tributary to Holkar, and along
the base of a range of mountains
Road a winding stony hackery track,

over an indulaling surface, intersected

by numerous nullahs. The jungle
ends 5 miles from Jubbooa.

20th. Para, Thackor of Boree,
bazar and ws,

M. F.

12 4

14 7i

14 7|

14 4

9

16 4

13 71

'**/
v^^o -A ^^A «^'A^



Mhow.] Roads from Deesa. 115

Places, &c.

Note—Pass Simleea, Bamnn, Bur-

leo, Bugoee, Rajla, and Bullola, ford

the Anas and 22 N. Road as last stage.

21st. TirlsLy Rajah ofAmjherra,
3s. supplies scarce f

N. and ws.

Note.—Pass the Bheel villages of

Joomko and Peetumpoor; descend

the Tirla ghat, and ford 14 N. The
road to the top of the Tirla ghat 3g
miles is a tolerably good hackery
track, thence it is stony and winds

through thick jungle among low hills

22d. Bhopawur, Raj of Bho-

pawur, Muhee R
Note—Pass Beemrore, and Ring-

node, and ford 3 N. Road excellent.

To Mhow, vide CXIV

Q^

Total miles . . . .

CLVIII.

From DEESA to MHOW and
OUJAIN, VIA DOONGUR-
pooii, Banswarra, and
Rutlam:

Deesa to Eeder, vide CLVII.

Moretta, Zalim Sing Thakoor,
small bazar,BherkaR. and ws
Note.—Pass Lalpoor, Burowlee

Khanpoor, and Jhanjorra; ford th(

Bekuru and Gooah R. and 4 N.

Hackery road the whole way.
To Pall, Thakoor Rao Sing

400h.good bazar, Hauthmut-
tee R. and N
Note.—Pass Kunadhur, Cheetroree

and Duttora ; ford the Bherka and
Hauthmuttee R. and 10 N. Road a

good pathway winding through very
thick jungle among low hills.

To Saublee, Raoul Juswunt

Sing's, supplies scarce, 5s.

Sapin R. and ws
Note.—Pass Kulmee and through

the Kulmee ghat. Pass Podur, Am-
leea, and Boklee. The road leads

along the bed of the Hauthmuttee
R. to Kulmee, thence along the course
of the Sapin about 5 miles, and is good
With the exception of a short distance
at the Kulmee pass.

M. F.

12 6|

56 6h

327 Of

69 1|

11 6

17 3

14 5

Places, &c.

To Doongurpoor.^.. ...
Note.—Pass 8 villages, and ford the

Goongra Nuddi, and 5 N. Doongur-
poor is the chief town of Bagur, a hilly
tract between Gujerat and Oodeepoor,
tributary to the British Government
The road leads along the course of

the Sapin Nuddee the greater part of

the way.
The road from Pall is a good path

way frequented by Brinjarries, and
with little labour it might be opened
for carts. The Doongurpoor pass is

the most northerly in Gujerat, and
the Muhee in its vicinity divides Gu-

jerat from Malwa. The town is 95
miles N. E. from Ahmedabad.

To Poonalee, Raoul of Doon

gurpoor, 4s. t. and ws ,

Note.—Pass Bheelree, Khera, Sol-

lea, Dobura, and Nairreneea, and ford

3N.
To Kutteesur, 4s. ws

Note.—Descend the Bowlee ghat,
and pass Khuleel ; road a rough path-

way, quite impassable for carts of any
description.

To Mhetwarrah, Raoul of
Banswarra, bazar, ts

Note.—Pass Nipanee, Boregaon,
and Paloda, cross the Sakeeleea, and
Muhee R. and ford 2 N. The Mu-
hee is crossed at Chitree ghat, but the
cart road strikes off at Paloda, and
crosses the Muhee about one mile
above.

To Koallah, Raoul ofBanswar-
rah, supplies scarce, ts

Note.—Pass Oombarro, and Sag-
warra ; ford the Champ or Samp, and
one N. The road a good pathway,
but not practicable for carts.

To Banswarra, Raoul of
Banswarra, tributary to the

Company
Note.—Pass Gurkeea, Koppra, and

Loda; ford the Champ and 4 N.
road practicable for carts.

To Surwun, chota, Thakoor Go-

pal Sing, Negdeea R
Note.—-Pass Bursora, Punchun-
issa, Wakh, Chapereea, and Lai-

pora, ford the Kagdee and Muhee R.
and 3 N, The road a tolerably good

P2 ^

M. F.

9 6

13 6|

8 6i

14

12 54;

10 3i

14 3|
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Places, &c.

hackery track, winding through jun-

gle, and among low hills, but the

Muhee at Punchunwassa ghat pre-
sents great impediments to wheel car-

riages from the steepness of its banks.

To Surwun
,
burra

Note.—Pass Kurchee, Bhatkera,
Puroo, Semulpoora, and^Guratee, cross

the Negdeea. and ford 9 N. to the

Poonun Nuddi, l^mile west of Burra
Surwun. The road a rough hackery
track winding over a succession of

stony heights and rocky hollows.

To Seylana, Rajah Luksh-

mun Sing, tributary to Sin

dhia
Note.—Pass Peepleepoora, ascend

the Seylana ghat, and pass Hurora,
ford the Poorun and 1 N. The road
is a hackery track, covered with sharp
stones.

To RuTLAM, Rajah Purhut

Sing's, tributary to Sindhia,

2,000^
Note.—Pass Damnod, Beelunpoor,

and Burror, over a good road to

Rutlam.

Supplies and water in abundance at

the whole of the stages from Banswar-

rah, except at Chota Surwun.

To Boola, Rajah ofSeylana, Is.

N. and ws
Note.—Pass Duror, K. Beelapak,

and Duntoreea; aud ford 6 N. Road
excellent.

To Pitlowdeea, Sindhia s,.*.
Note.—Pass Runeejah, K. over

good road, and ford 1 N.

Assowta, Sindhia*s, CI

Deypaulpoor, Holkar's, vide

CI
Burra Baitma, Ditto, YideCl.

Mhow, vide CI

M. F

Total miles . .

Note. — The route to Oujain
branches off at Deypaulpoor to Doo
jnadh, 11m. 6/. and Oujain, 16m. 3/.
From Doongurpoor to Banswarra

3s under the local agent in Bagoor
Banswarra to Boola under the local

agent at Mchidpoor; Boola to Mhow
under the resident at Indore.

12 6

7 6|

13 U

14 5

9 1

12

11 7

12 4

15 4i

306 4

Places, &c.
QS

CLIX.

From DEESA (Camp) to,

ABOO :

To Pahlanpoor, vide CLVII.

Cheetrasenee,

Surrootra, Bunnass R
Girwur, ,

The base of Aboo,
A spring of indifferent water. .

Gooroo Wasut Noonees temple,
the principal in Aboo

The Summit of Aboo, about, . .

Total miles,**.
Note.—Water and supplies abun-

dant the whole way, except at Sur-

rootra and Girwur, where grain only is

scarce. This route is practicable to

wheel carriages as far as Girwur, but
in many parts the road is extremely
heavy. From the base of Aboo to

the summit the road is extremely
rugged, and the ascent occasionally
very abrupt and impracticable by
cattle.

Note.—The hill of Aboo contains
several magnificent temples built prin

cipally of marble, and images, which
do not less display the genius of the

sculptor, than they excite the wonder
of the traveller as to the means em-
ployed to bring them there ; each

image being represented as one solid

piece. The climate is remarkably
cool for the latitude, between 24" and
25°. In the hottest months the water
is as cold as it is in the cold season in

other parts of India. The hill is stated

by natives to be 24 coss in length by
12 in breadth. The face of the coun-

try on the hill is rugged and hilly, but
the valleys produce abundant crops of

grain. Vines loaded with grape, man-

go and date trees, with the wild rose

are all to be met with.

M. F.

17
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Places, &c.

Through thick jungle to Pan-

Mundar or Mudar, Sirowi^ 121s

Rewdur, Pahlanpoor , 200A. R
and t •

Note.— Here ends the territory of

Pahlanpoor.

Hauthul, 200/i. R. and ws. .

Pomera, 2 or 3s
'• Note.—Here the road strikes off to

Sirohee or Sirowi through Meroo,
Humeerpoor, and Sendrut.

Baida, 2 or 3s. supplies scarce.

Kallundree, 12 miles W. of
Sirowi

Mondlo, 3ws

Oode, low's ,

Undore, 4«;s

Sugalia, 4ivs ,

Ehebeewarra, 5ws

Bambeewara, 7ws

Poshallia, 9ws

Amlawass, 6ws
Note.—Here ends the Sirowi terri-

tory.

Lubalo, 5ws

Povanlo, 7ws ,

Suldhurree, \Oivs

Poorro, 6ws ,

Pomaoo, 4ws
Note.—Here a road is said to branch

off to Oodeepoor, which is described as

follows; To Watee, 800h. 8 coss

thence to Ghanora, the cliief town of

Godwar, and containing 3,000h. I

coss: here enter a bad gh&t: Keel

wara, lOOh.is 5 coss : hence pass Mun-

jara and Gangura, the celebrated town
and temple of Nathdwara, 3,000h. 15

coss: Dilwara, 200h. 7 coss: and

through a difficult ghat to Oodeepoor
is 1 1 coss.—^The whole road from gha
nora is described as extremely bad
and rocky, impassable to carts, and in

some places obliging horsemen to

dismount. By another route Ghanora
is only given at 15 coss from Sirowi

and thence to Oodeepoor 24 coss

more.

Cross N. to Sindwanee, 5ws. . .

Dojanno, 7ws. ^ . . , ,

O^

M. F.

11 2

7 (

11 2

4
5 4

10

8



[Muttra.

,J-f^.^mAl^^ f'A^

NEEMUCH TO NUSSEERA-
BAD CANTONMENT near
Ajmeer:

To Sanganeir, vide CLXII. .

Lamba, chota, s.v <»

Cross Kooree and Mashee R. to

Dabla,

Deoleea, Ajmeer y
l.v

BunAEE, K. Ajmeer
Jurevossa, Ajmeer, s.v

NUSSEERABAD, . . . . .
J,.

. . .^ .

From NEEMUCH to MUT-
TRA :

From the Cavalry Quarter-

guard to Janoutee, s. v

Goomroutee, s. v. tank

Kunka, s. v
* Nowaor Niagaon, Sindhia^s

s. V. tank.

Peepra, s. v

Cross a iV

Neembara or Neemakhera, Meer
Khan*s •

Cross N. road good through

jungle
*

Sawa, I. V. Sindhia's, good
road ,

* Chittoor or Ciiittore-

GURH, Oodeepoor ; Bareech
R, over which is afine pucka
bridge

Cross a AT

Chundaira, s.v

Cross R. to Poothlae or Poo-

joodee, s. v. close to a hill. .

Hurrilla, near a hill

76 4
13 6

11 6

14 2

10 2|
11

7 4

145

10

1 5

2

GuNGRAR, Oodeepoor ; fort
and lake

Cross Pooneamea R ,

JIuMEERGURH^.,, Oodeepoor
town with hillfort and lake,

Cross Bunass R
Mundepeea, s. v. N
* Bilwara or Bheelwara, Oodee

poor ; Bunnass R. andjheel,
Note.—Two figures of elephants

worth observation here.

Cross Bunass R. Sanganeer,
walled town andfort , ,

A small village ,

A small village
Moowah or Mahowa, Oodee

poor, t , ,

Kurrumniwas, s. v

Jippola, hill fort and a jheel. ,

The pucka bowlee near the

Shehtoora, a large place with

a well builtfort and ditch.

Matajeeka Kaira, s. v

Rairee,j^«e, deep, doublejheel.

Mujkairee, s. v. in ruins

Cross Kauree R. to Booraj,

pucka fort and ditch

Cross Kauree R. to Bussoonee

4

6 2

3 7

1 4
3 5

16 1

Shawur, fine romantic town.

Guntaree, fort close to a hill. . .

Pinlah

Cr. Bunass R. at Kaijree, s. v.

Kaseer, good stony road

Ghowree, fort close to hills, , .

Soorwahee, excellent road. . . .

PuUaro, s. v

Nuwara, s. v. through jungle
from Soorwahee

Dhoonee, jheel

Dhooa, large tank and a N,

Shankna, large jheel
Small village and jheel

Neembora, l.v

Sonwa, s. V

Sundelaya, a tank, • • •

2
a

a
1 a

^. >-^ t^ ai^^^i^oCe' <^^<
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Places, &c.

Bumoor, Jine jheel
Cross Bunass R. Jiood 2| feet

water, sandy heavy ghat.,, .

Mandour, s. v. capital road. . ,

Esurda, strongly fortified... ,

Shawur, hill fort and town,

jheel

Bapoora, s. v. N... . ,

Burr, narrow hill fort east of
the road

Jarowlee, mud fort
Rair, s. v. in ruins

Cross N. to Bappooee, small

village

Duttoolee, jheel, rather sandy
road, but good

Cross a N. road all good. . . .

Buggree, large jheel

Madowree, s. v. little water.

Looalee, large tank

Toondee, very excellent road

Gurhkaira, mud fort, water

from jheels

GooDA, lull fort
Tora, stony road, tank

Pulanheera, s. v. no supplies,

stony road 10

Bussour, good ivater 4

1 4

Elli fine trees and tank . ,

Batonlee, trees, water good. ,

Bumnee, s. t-..

Chimnee, s. v

Poote, s. V

Komeiv, fortified ; water plen-
ty

Suonk, good water -,..,,

MUTTRA

Total miles .

CLXIII.

From NEEMUCH to JEY-
POOR:

( Estimated. )

Neemuch to Mahowa, vide CX.

10

4
2

4
4
6

3

7

4

11 1

10

1

2

304 6

81 4

Note.—At about a mile cross Ko-
tbaree R. in several streams to Sanga-
nair, a walled village and fort. Two
or three villages are afterwards passed.
*
Shahpoora, Ajmere, Rajah
Ameer Sing's
Note.—At the 6th mile pass the

town and fort of Dhenkole, being the

first place in the Ajmere territory.
*
Khuwas, V. andfort, Ajmere,
lake

Note.—Pass the village Mathaka
Khaira, and about 6m. the village

Rheo, which is approached by a bund

through an extensive lake. The
kharee river is afterwards crossed, and
two miles from camp Khadeiru, a /.

V. is passed.
*

Khekree, I. v. Ajmere ....
Note.—Pass several villages and

cross 2 N.
*

Oniara, Jeypoor
Note.—At the 4th mile pass Dhoo-

malo and cross Dhai R. two miles fur

ther, at the town of Joouiah, the Aj
mere territory ends, and at the 8th
mile is Koteree, the first village in

Jeypoor.
*

Malpoora, Jeypoor, lake. .

Note.—Pass Sooareah, at 2jm. and
at the 7 th m. Indolee.
*
Neemaira, s. v. and mud fort,

Jeypoor, tanks
Note.—At the 6th ?». pass the town

of Diggur ; at the 10th ?«. pass Chous-
lah village and cross a river.
*
Phagee, in ruins, Jeypoor,
jheels
Note.—Cross several nullahs, coun-

try desolate.
*

Reinwal, Jeypoor, lake
Note.—At the 6th m. cross Bondee

R. and 3fm. further Hursooly, a fort

is at some distance on the left, coun-

try desolate, but road good as usual,

except near the rivers.

*
Sanojanair, Jeypoor, Sursooty
R.

*
Jeypoor, Sursooty R ,

Note.—Road, heavy sand the two
last marches.

Total miles estimated, • • .

Q^

M. F

13

16

10

13

14

16

179 4
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CLXIV.

From OODEEPOOR to AJ-

MERE :

( Stages. )

From the city to the Residency
at Mairta

Ghafsa, road stony

Deopoor, toad confined
Cross Bunnas R. to Konkooroo-

tee, road good,
Lawa, ybr^, road confined, , . .

Amait, road good,
Dewa, road good
Through Dewanal ghdt, which

is not difficult for cattle, hut

impassable to wheel carriages,
to Khota

Note.—Water is good and plentiful
at all the foregoing stages.

Goora, Iws. of had water, road
over many ravines

Kherwa, town and fort, t. and
ws

Pallee, tanks, road confined,

Khalra, tanks, road confined

Rohut, L V. water bad, road

good
Mogra, 2ws. had water road

13

13

5

13

JouDPOOR, Jallmund gate, wa
ter good', road confined and

Nandra, brackish water, deep

sandy plain . .

Bisalpoor, good water, stony
road

Kapera, t, and ws.

Bhawee, Baolee, and ws

Kuhanica, Baolee, and ws

Note.—Road over aa open plain
from Nandra.

Pass Kaloo, a large place, to Bu-

ronda, road confined

11

i8

10

10

9

9

Lamba, a Thakoors, road good
KooRKEE, town and hill fort
PosANGAN, walled toivn and

fort, road confined and
broken

Boonta, road good
Ajmere, road good

Total miles , ,

Note.—Water good and plentiful
from Kuhanica.

Nusseerabad is 4 or 5 m. S. from

Ajmere ; Kisingurh, and Rajgurh are

considerable forts near Ajmere, the
former N. E. 5 wi. the latter S. 5w.

CLXV.

9 5 From BHOPAL to AGRA :

Note.—BhopalIs strongly fortified,
contains 6,000h. of Afghans; 1,000
Sliekhs ; 100 Borahs ; fiOO shops, and
artificers of all kinds; but the princi-

pal manufacture and export is match-
locks. The town is situated between
two extensive lakes, from one of which
issues the river Patra. On the western
lake are two forts, together said to

contain 120 guns : they appear by
barometer to be 1,710 feet above the

sea. Rasseen is 23m. N. E. ; Chee

paneer, n. b. Nerbudda 52m. s. b. W.
12 7 Chynpoorbaree 48m. E. b. s. ; Se>

rore, 22m. W. b. s. ; Ichawur, 32m.
S. W.; Doorya, 21m. N. W. ;

J Bairseea, 26 m. N. ; Sohaya, 30m.

^IN.; Bilsa, 32m. N.E.

3 7

M. F.

9 5
12

8 7
8 1

12 3

281 2

6 3
Keroda, \ w
Manjee Baolee, or Nubeegunj,
2ws

, Lamakhera, \w
JISLAMNUGGUR, P. 25s

J Cross Parwa N. by a bridge...
Cross Hulalee R

16 1

Cross a water-course to Bhero-

poor
Khamkhera, and cross Imurtee
N

3 2
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Places, &c.

Cross 2 N. to Raeepoor
Cr. Bankeea and Chumaree N.

Cross 2 N. to Rutwa, Is..

Cross 2 N. to Hunotee. . .

* Cross Bugroo N. to Hurrura

khera, supplies from Hindo-

lay 5m. S, E
Cross 2 N. to Semree
Cross 2 N, to Sonkuch
Cross 4 A'', to Narella

Cross 3 N. to Teekunheree. . . .

*Cross 2 N. to Birisea, PMs
Note.—From Birisea the dak makes

a circuit to the westward, to Goonga,
in order to receive the letters from
Sehore. Khujooree, 2m, If. Bhynsonda,
Im. 7f.—Tanda, 3m. 3f.—Diloud, 2m.
7f.— Goonga, 4m. 2f.

Cross 2 N. to Mengra
Hinotea
Cross Bujra N. ford swampy to

Sahao, Is

Cross a ravine to Dohao, 2m;s,

Cr. Ban R. bed 100 yds. broad.

Cross Sapun R. bed pebbly to

Beecheea, a large v. Jardad

ofSindhias father-in-law
An ascent

Cross a N. and ascend to Moee
A gradual ascent
*

Burdha, 8s. Sindhias
Over ridge to Sangul
Note.—Here is a direct road to Se-

ronge, as there is also from Birisea,
both are very stony and difficult for

wheeled carriages.

Cross N. twice to Heerapoor,
P. Sindhia's

Cross Sugur R. bed 80 yardSj
too rapidfor boats

Cross a dry N. to Jeerapoor,lw.* Cr. Pusaee N. to Sutpara, 8s.

Lukhar, Is

Cross a dry water-course

Cross Gynteea N. to Khoa, Is.

Imlanee, Is

Cross Muchla N.
Cross Sumonee N

Places, &c.

4
2

2

1 4
1 4

2

Cross Jowaree N. to Noorpoor.
* To the S. E. gateof Seronge.

Note.—Seronge is chiefly inhabit-

ed by Afghans, and is large and well

built, many of the buildings being 2 or

3 stories high : it contains about 1 ,500

shops. The district attached com-

prises 360 villages, and belongs to

Ameer Khan. Between Bhopal and

Seronge the road generally is good.
There are several short ascents and
descents that would occasion delay to

artillery ; there are also some narrow

places near the rivers, which it would
be requisite to widen for heavy guns.

By barometric observation this part
of Malwa appears from J,500 to 1,700
feet above the sea, and the temperature
appears to be 8 degrees cooler than

that of the upper provinces of Hin-
doostan. This arises less from the ele

vation than from the black soil, which
is exceedingly retentive of moisture.

In September, October, and November,
fevers are very prevalent, but they are

generally slight. The whole of the coun

try is thinly peopled, and ill cultivated.

With the exception of Bhopal, Islam

nugur, and Seronge, the houses are

chiefly of mud, either thatched or

tiled. The inhabitants of the villages
are Rajpoots, Jats, Korars, Kachees,
and Meenas, but in the towns the

greater proportion are Pathans.

Gopalghnr is 13m. N.; Mungrow-
lee, 31m. N. E.

; Basonda, 24m. S. E.

Khemlasa town and fort, 57m. E. b. N.
;

Mohunpoor, 49m. N. ; Chaunchra
42m. W.

Cross Kethun R. and 3 iV. . .

Cross Koorchinee N
Semulkheree.

Cross Koond and Ounra, N, .

Rampoor, on a hill 150 feet
above the valley

Cross Bhurka R. twice

Ascend to Surokha from the

valley of Seronge difference

of level 215feet
Cross 3 N. to Bheeakheree ....

Salree
* Cross 2 N. to Mogul Su-

RAEE, 16s
|l

.22 *^
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Places, d:c.

CJ

Cross Sel Sooltan N
Cheepon, 2s. Mango groves
and ws

Cross a small ravine to Jasee, 1 s.

Cross Jetawa N. to Dugureea
or Dugrahee, 1 s . . . . o

* KucHNAR Saraee, t. \5s.

Sindhia's

Putharee, des

Peepuria, 2s. I. v

Kukrowa, s. v

Cross a ravine called Churoula

to Bamoree
Cross Choukee N.
* Sadhoura or Shadowra, P

60s. 10 bankers, 15 cloth deal-

ers, and 40 tailors and arti-

ficers of sorts. This day's

journey is over a dreary waste

Phirdaee

Khurkea
Sersee

Mohree or Rusheedpoor
Cross a N. to Khujooria
*Nya Suraee, p. 45s. Man-

go groves
Cross a N. to Bhynsa
Cross Sind R. 70 yards wide,
and banksfrom 15 to 40 feet

high, to Renja, s. v

Raosir, 8s

Soomela, des

Budurwas, P. 8s

Note.—From Bliopal thus far

through Malwa, and the black soil

peculiar to this province torminates

Here the province of Agra commences

Cross a dry water-course and

the Pnneear, N". 1 1 feet deep
in March

Jindkooan, a noted rendezvous

for vagabonds of every des

crijption

Booreedoongur ,

Koolharee

Lukwasa, 4s ,

Cross N. to Derdha ,

1

2

4

5
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Places, &c.

Cross Sinde R. in three branches

by stony and difficult fords.

Note.—Horses cross near Raepoor
a mile down the stream.—Foot tra-

vellers cross by a ruinous bridge a

quarter of a mile up the river.

Cross a small stream, hed

swampy
Gol-Khan ghat, ascent

Descent to Bhurkharee ruins

and river

NuRwuR, P. Sindhia's » •. . . .

Note.—Nurwur is surrounded by a

good wall of masonry, and on tlivee

sides by a pucka ditch. Almost all

the buildings are of stone and lime,

two stories high and flat roofed. It is

said to contain 1,100 shops, and arti-

ficers of all kinds. There are 2,000

families, descendants of the Afghans,
who came to India a century ago
The fort, by trigonometrical mea
surement is 526 feet above the town.

The greater part of the district is in

the jaedad of Hindoo Rao, and the rest

in the jageer of Bappoo Sindhia, bro-

ther-in-law and cousin to the Maharaj.
The forest passed through abounds with

bears, hogs, deer, wolves,and leopards.
Another route from Seepree to Nur-

wur goes to Chota Nowree, 2m. 5f. :

down a steep descent t) Manpoor, 6m.
3f. : Thea, Im. 5f. : Koorera, Im. 4f. :

Putee ghat, 4m. 3f.

Gunj of Nurwur, 30^

Cross Sinde R. by a bridge 290

yards long

Note.—This bridge was built by
Alumgeer 163 years ago, it is con

structed of stone and lime, and neatly

paved with large slabs. The fall of

the Sinde is 9 feet per mile, a declivity
that gives the current a great rapidity.

MUNGROONEE, P. 70s. a/ic? 50

furnacesfor smelting iron...

Cross a N. to Kyrooa
Cross Parbuttee R. by rafts in

the rains

Belgurra
*

Chitoulee, 12s

Juturthee and Chota Richaree,
\s

7

4

2

2 5

Places, &:c.

Cross the Sooka R. to Seao, Is.

Cross a branch of the Sooka R.

to Rithoudun.

*K-'jRAEA,T. i25s.300M;s. man-

go grove, on the west is a fort
410feet higher than the plain

Doobha, cross- a ravine,. . . . .

Cross, a branch of the Non R.

Soorujpoor,
Oora, and cross a dry water-

course

HiMMUTGURH FoRT, 202 feet
above the plain
Note.—Par, about gra. west, contains

15 shops, there is much iron ore in the

vicinity, likewise a copper mine, but it

is not worked at present.

Rampoor,
Cross two branches of the Non

R. badford
Goondhas,

Mangor,
Nougaon or Nyagaoii,

Gokulpoora,
Note.—Between Gokulpoora and

Nougaon cross a number of small

rivulets, which run to the right, and
form the Soonreeka, supplies from the

Maratta cantonment.

Maratta cantonment,77iaw2^ shops
Bala Meeah's Durgah,
Residency at Gwalior

Note.—Gwalior, the capital of Dow
lul Rao Sindhia, is situated on the west
side of the Soonreeka R. A^ miles S.

E. of the Residency, from which the

fort is nearly the same distance. It is

a handsome town and contains at

least 1 ,500 shops, and articles of Eu-

ropeati manufacture may be purchased
The fort is strong and well supplied
with water, the top appearing to be

407 feet above the Residency, or 1,174
feet above the sea.

GouuD the capital of a fertile dis-

trict extending along the Chumbul, and

yielding a revenue of 18 lacs of ru-

pees, is 22 m. N. E. Antery is r2m. S

from Gwalior. Amain is 41 m. E. and

Chatterghur is 26 m. E. b. S.

Miloulee,

Nuroulee, .... . « •

Q2

M. F.

1 5

1 3
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Places, &c.

Bamor, 2s

NooRABAD, P. lOs. celebrated

as the burial-place of Goona

Begum, which is in a large

garden called Bagh Jumal
Cross Sank R. When this is un-

fordable, travellers cross by
a ruinous bridge

Jurerwa, two villages.
Cross Asun R. by rafts when

unfordabley to Chanda, t

30s

Zoura, 5s

Cross Kooaree R. to Hiiigonat,
10s

Bundha,
Choola Suraee, 25s

Cross Chumbul R. at Raj ghat,
Note.—This river divides Sindhia's

territories from those of Keerut Sing
Rana of Gohud. At the ferry there

are 38 boats. In Feb. the breadth of

the stream by measurement was 848

feet, but in the rains it must be about

a mile in breadth. Several casts of

the lead gave 16 or 17 feet for the

deepest parts. The bed seems to be

only 494 feet above the sea, which

gives a declivity of 4£ inches per mile,

the hilly country which continues un-

interrupted from Bhopal ends here.

Fort of Dhoulpoor on a small

hill

DnouLrooR, a weZZ built town,

capital ofRana KeerulSing,
and containing 300s

Bhawuteepoora,
Sanda Suraee,

Dundolee,
Muneea, if. 8s

Cross Gumbeer Bangunga to

Jajow, 20s
Note.—This river, when unfordablc

is crossed by rafts. It separates thi

Gohud Rana's territories from those of

tVie Company.
Saeon, 21s. 1 \ws

Terha, 4s

Bura Sikundurpoor, . . •

i1 >

5

Places, &c.

Cross Oorin R. when uvfordable

floats are used

Bad, 3s. 4ws

Kukooa, 7s. 1 2ws

Rota, 4s. 4w;s

Simree, Is. 5ws
To camp, in the outer court of

the Tajmahal near Agra . .

Total miles . .

CLXVI.

MOMINABAD to JAULNA,
via Rakshusbowun :

To Ambaka waree, I5h. ws.» .

Chanoy, 80A. N. and ws
*

Aurus, 250h. 3s. N. and ivs.

Wagholee, 40/i. ws

Pangree, 12^. ws
r. 2/. Pandurwaree, SOh. N,^,

^Dharoor, 750/i. 45s. ws.,.

Note.—This is the chief town of the

Per2:unnah of this name, and has

\strong fort with a ditch.

Enter and descend Dharoor

ghat, an indifferent cart

road

Chor-Amba, 40/i. N.andws.

Pargaon, 10 A. N. and ws. , . .

7* Chmchor, 50h. Is. Koonka
R. and ws

jWurwunee,
300/i. 8s. iV^.

\Dharwaree, I2h. N
irsona, 40/i. N. and ws

Peempuhier, 360/i. lis. N.

and 42ws

)Goond,16A. N.

Wurgaon, 20A. Is. ws
7

JKookurgaon,
45A. Is. Sind-

\ phanna R
pPachegaon,

250h, 2s. N. and
30ws. .*.

\Jowlka, 60A. 3s. N. and ws.,.
*

Gewrye, 750/i. 15s. N. and
30ws .#...,

2 ^M St

M. F.

2 6

316 3

2 3
2 3
2 7

2 2
5

4
2

2 6
4 6
1

2 7

4 1

2 1

7 7

.,^ '-< *
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Places, &c.

Dhondraye, 275A. XJmrood R.

and 35ws

Rakshusbowun, p. 700A. 255.

s. h- Godavery
To Jaulna, vide LXXII

Total miles, .. .

Note.—A more direct route, and

equally good, between Mominabad
and Jaulna, crosses the Godavery at

Rarapoor, or in this route strikes oiF

at Gewrye.

CLXVII.
MOMINABAD to AURUN-

GABAD :

To Rakshusbowux, vide

CLXVI
Chennapoor,
Paunchor,
Jamkher,

Rohilagurh, • • •

Yekhanee,

Goreegaoii,

Taklee, ..*

Cross Sunknee R. to Peempree,
Balgaon,
Cross Sunknee R. to Neepanee,
Chikultana, . . . •

AUIIUNGABAD

80 7

4

Total miles* ,, .

CLXVIII.
MOMINABAD to RAM-

POORY :

(r. 6. Godavery.)

Mominabad to the ghslt

Length thereof

Mondwa, 40A. N, and ws
*

Taklee, ISh. Is. Won R
Assoolu, 200A. ws

Molhewra, 200h.ws

Belagaon, 30h. N.

Raveny, lOh. N. and 10 ws..,.

SirsALA, K, 500h, 5s. t. andws

a V

(A Z

M. F

7 41

5 3

38

18 7

128 5

Places, &c.

Jaeegaon, AOh. Is. I4ws

Balora, 40h, 1 s. ws
Patrood, K. 200A. 6s. 25ws. . .

Lawool, 80A. 65. Koonka R.
and ws

Deogaon, 15h. Is, Sindphanna
R. and ws

MuNGROOL, K. 340A. 3s. Sind-

phanna R. and ws

Talkhair, K. 275h. 6s. 60ws

Takeerwen, llOh. 8s. 20m;s

Soordee, 20^. N. and ws

Rampoory, 250h. 3s. I. b. Go-

davery R

M. r.

5 2

4 2
4 7

3 4

2 7

1 7

6 1

5 2
1 7

2 6

Total miles , ,

Note.—This is the direct road to

Jaulna, which is 36 miles distant via

Gunsangee, a Kusba of Sindhia's; Oo-

chegaon, a village dependent thereon
;

and Kalegaon on the Doodna R. a

large village of the Nizam's.

56 7

CLXIX.
MOMINABAD to HINGO-
LEE, VIA Gunga kuair:

From camp Mominabad, Purlee

gale
Sakor, 25h, ws

Ardeveheree, 9h. ws

Kunerwaree, 30h. lOws
*
PuRLEE, K". TAe NuwabRu-
fatoolMooWsjageer, 1,500^
30a\ 200ws. A large temple
is here dedicated to Maha-
deOj under the form of Wyja
nath, and is much resorted

to by pilgrims,
Oaklee,100A. 4s. lOws

Hurungaol, 70^. Is. N". and ws

Parhegaon, 40A. N. andws.,.

Soorwuree, \0h. N. and ws.,.

Gunga khair, Rajendur's ja-

geer, 1,900^. 35s. Godavery.
Note.—Gunga khair in 1795, then a

small village, was given in jageer to

the late Raghootum Row, better

1 2
4
4 1

2 2

3 6



126 Roads from Mominahad. [Adjunta.

Places, &c.

known by his title of Raj-endur, con-

ferred on him by the Nizam. After

the treaty at Kiirdha, which transferred

a great a portion of the Nizam's pos-

sessions to the Marattas, he acompa-
nied the minister Azim-ool-Omra to

Poona.

Cross the Godavery to Tarkhir

Moolee, 50A. Godavery 4/ dis-

tant

Malsonaee, 90/i. Is. z^s

Tola, 40A. '2s. ws

Renookapoor, \5h.ws
*

Jhargaon, Rajendurs, 60h.

38. ws

Pinglee, 325h. 7s. N. and ws.

Wookulaz waree, 40/i. N
Pandree, 14^. Poorna R
Cross the Poorna below the

junction of the Doodna, to

Nandgaon, 45^

HuTTA, ^. *310/i. 10s. 20ws.

Borree, 70h. Is. I5ws

Kunjala, 65h. 2s

Jowia, Enam. 250h. 10s. ws..,

Uswul, 25h. ws

Wugur waree, 30^. ivs

OuNDA, K. 630h. 18s. Hs,,,.
Note.—A temple here to Mahadeo,

under the form of Nagnat, resorted to

by pilgrims.

Soorygaoii, 20h

Yellegaon, 75h. 1 s. ws

r. 4/. Boruj, 24/i. Is. ws

Hewra, I2h. ws

Peepruj, 13/?. 3s. ws

Leembala, 14/i. ws

HiNGOLEE, K. 550h. 49s. 24ws.

Cantonments, Head quarters, .

Total miles. ' . .

M. F

5

CLXX.
JAULNA TO ADJUNTA

Cross N. to Peepulgaum . .

Paungry, Koondulka R. ...

Waree, des. ,

Lon^gaon, I, v. ws

Places, &c.

Phnpulgaon, s. v. ws

Pullaskhera, s. v. ws
* Burra Nulny, Poorna R...
Cross Poorna R. to chota Nul-

ny, s. V

Kodalee, Kailna R
Cross Kailna R. to Raboolgaon,

s. V. ws

Bayree, s. v. ws

Karahooswaree, des

Duggurwaiee, s. v.N
*

VVankry, l. v

Cross Jewryei?. to Kokry, des.

Anwa, I. V. (dak)

Koda, s V. Jewrye R
Cross Punwell R. to Digrus,

I. V. {ddk)

Adjunta, (ddk)

IS
1%.

M. Y.

2 6
4

3 7

3

5 7

4 1

4 4

Total miles, .

Note.—The dak from Jaulna to

Mhow crosses the dak route from

Aurungabad to Nagpoor atChanduhee,
to which place the Jaulna packets for

the eastward and westward are sent,

to accompany the mails from Bom-
bay and Calcutta—The Stages are as

follows :

Cross Koondulka R. to Gune-

waree, and again on leaving

it, also Lovjkee R. to Mandwa.
Cross Lowkee R. twice ; pass
Asuwuleh over a hill 2f. as-

cent, and bad road to JDha-

53 6

95 1

6 4

3 7

2 1

2 7

mungaon
Pass Chunegaon, Chanduhee-

Puttanee, cr. Bangunga to

Chanduhee-Tupele€y and on

to Chanduhee-Mahadewee
Note.—The dak to Mhow proceeds

to Waree and Anwa as above.

CLXXI.

JAULNA TO ELLICHPOOR
Jaulna to Wagral
Dewulgaon
Sindagah, de$. .....#

5 7i

5 G

7 2

10 3

5 5
6 1
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Places, &c.

Cr. Poorna R. to Cheechkhera,
M. F.

Roopkhera
Selgaon
Pass Kulona, des, to Hutla.. . .

Kolara,
Terala

Borgaon
Duheegaoii
Pass Takoorkhera, des. to Oom-

rapoor

Oondry
Bueragurh
Serala

Lokunda, 200^

Oomra, 200A

Hingna, 100/i

Sitora, 200/i

Hingna
Ballapoor

Mandooly
Parsee, 200/i

IN'imlekurda, 200//.

Morgaon, and Bakrabad, 200^

Badlapoor
Nowdul and Kikree

Sangwee, 100/i

Kingna,

Kely-Bely
Dyhunda, 1 ,500A

Jenpoor
Yata

Omry-Komry
Kupustulna ,

Walner
,

Ellichpoor

Places, &c.

3

1

1

1

5
i

1

5

2

3

6

I

1

3

2

2

3

2

3

3

1

2

2

6

5

5

3

7

4

11 1

Total miles

CLXXII
ELLICHPOOR TO NAGPOOR
Kmta, /. V. Baugla R
Lackerwary, s. v. des

Kurra, s. v. Nulla
* Cr. Mairga K. to Dewulwa-

ra, /. V. junction of Mairga

152 6

4 7

2

2

and Poorna

Soorulee, /. v. N. and ws

Kundurkher, s. v

Kher, /. v. Sarkan R
Eendoor, des
*

Ambara, L v. Boarli N. . .

Karapoor, m. v. ws

Madapoor, des

Moorchee, /. v. R
Cross the Nadan R
Myewary, s. v. Maroo R
Daboree, des. Kirik R
Hewurkher, /. v. Pak or Pokm

Note.—From hence a pass leads

through the hills towards Baitool

Lonee, m. v. Doivlan R
*
Mangoorlee, I. v. Choudamun
R

Rujoora, s. v. Choudamun R
Chikergaon, s. v. Kirik R
Oudapoor, m. v. Shewna R, . .

Gorad, s. v. N. and ws

Amnair, Fort and Pettah,

junction of the Jam and
WurdaR

Cross Wurda R. bed stony ....

Through a large Pettah

Narsinga-Barsinga, and cress

Jam R
Kohna, s. v. Jam R
Petsinga, I. v. M
*

Koto^, Ampoora R. runs be-

tween village and gurhee. . .

Cross Jam R
Dowlapoor, m. v. N.

Mate Panjura, m. v. N
*

Chargaoii, s. v. N
Koholee or Koklee-Moklee, m

V. N
Camp of the Nagpoor sub-

sidiary force, line crossed..

Cr. Chunderbasa R to Gorar
*
Kulmesur, I. v

Cross a N"

The Residency near Nagpoor

M, F.

5
4

2

3

1

1

3

2

2

•2

1

I

3 2
1 4
3 2i

4
12 2j

Total miles . . •

U^^'C^ 6<^i>-<^ i^/v^^ t^<AJ'^ <X.o^<yG .xy-C?o

118 2



128 Roads from EUichpoor. [Hoosingabad.

CLXXIII
ELLICHPOOR TO NEEMPA-

NEE:
Cross Beeclmin R
Narrenpoor, s. v. N.

Naggurwaree, m. v. Peelee R.
Cross Bohelai?. Seindee, r. 2f,

Kurrusgaoii,/. v. and stonefort,
Bohala R

Pass Goviiidpoor and Bodera
to Karinjah, /. v. and ghurry

r. If Pala, a iihurry, Maigee R
Cross xMaigee R. to Koonai, s. v
Cross Deo J?, to Dawa, des., , ,

Cross Deo R. to Pandree, des

Cross Seernee N. to the top of

Nuggur ghat.
Note.—The approach to the ghat is

impassable for carts, as is the ghat itself,

but it may be made a good road with
little labour.

Cross Poorna R. to Sawul-

mainda, des

Cross again to Moondikuttee,
Cross Lanrijeery N. to Kollaree,

s, V

Cross Dhol N. to Vikermandoo,
des
Note.—The road from the ghat is

good, and excepting near Sawulmainda
the country open and generally cul

tivated.

Cross Patra-patee R. road

stony

Saeegaon, s. v. top of a hill. . .

Julaur, s. V. and ivs

Bottom of Geera-deo ghat. . . .

Bottom of Boorgaon ghat ....
Note.—The road to the top of the

ghat is very good, the ascent is rather

steep, but practicable for wheel car-

riages.

Top of Kairpanee ghat
Cross TappeeJ?. 150yds. wide

Top of Kairee ghat, 7/ long. . .

Cross N. to Kairee, m. v. ts. and
ws

Agundwara, s, v, ws. good road

2 3

1 7

3 6

Cr. Matchun R, to Boorgaon. .

Mundai, s. v. N
r. 3/. Dhour, /. v. N. and ws,..

Pisagooree, s. v. N.

Padur, des

Neempanee

Total miles. . . .

Note.—Road good, country only
very partially cultivated to Pisagooree,
thence overgrown with jungle.

CLXXIV.
ASSEERGURH to HOOS

INGABAD :

From Asseergurh over a bad
road and across the Sookta
N, to Boregaon

KuNDWA, Sindhia's, SOOh.

supplies abundant, estimated

Roodee

Bhamgurh, a walled town, not

so large as Kundwah, situated

above the confluence of the

Bham and Sooktah R
Rayecutwal, des

Gungapat, N
Undakal, N
Cr. Agnee R. to Cheinpoor.. . .

Beirakolla, N
Gorapuchar, R
Boree Serai,

Pathol, R
Arwa, N
Charwa,
Bundeea,

Kemaparwa,
Note.—This place is 14 miles from

the Nerbudda at Hindia.

Hurda

Charkera,

Kotra,

Sewhnee,
Dooloreea,

Hoosingabad, Nerbudda R..

Total miles ....

67 5

12 5

12

4 1

5 1

3

4 3

6

8 1

12

11

15 4
14 4

153
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Note.—^The Nerbudda here is about
half a mile broad, abounding in good
fish and large tortoises.

The road from Kundwa to the Ag
nee river requires repair to render it

passable for ordnance ; thence to Hur-
da is described as aflfording ready pas-

sage to village pundies. The country
between Bhamgurh and Charwa is com-

pletely deserted (1817), and, from
within a few miles of the former place,
covered with thin jungle and long
grass. There is not a more direct 1

from Kundwa to Hindia than through
Charwa. The road from Kundwa
to Charwa by Singossa and Moondhi
are both reported as being impassable
for wheel carriages. Grain is likely
to be scarce unless a liberal price is

given.

CLXXV.
NAGPOOR TO HOOSINGA-
BAD, VIA Pandoorna
Baitool, Mooltye, and
THE NiMPANEE GHAT :

Taklee, cantonment of the Nag
poor brigade

Goadnee, s.v ,

Cr. Chunderabad R. * to Boor

hanpoor, lOOA

Udossa, s. V
,

Boregaon, s.v ,

Cr. Koiler R. to Saowneir ....
*

Oomree, s. v. no supplies ....

Nanda, s. v. Kailoo R
*

Chuchoolee, lOOA. N. and ws.

Sewnee, I. v. 300A. N. andws
*
Pandoornah, 1,000/i. JambR

Copah, s. V. Jamb R
Jeegaon, \50h. Jamb R
Foot of Keroolee ghat
Ascent to Keroolee, s. v. road

stony and bad^ no supplies, . .

Cross Wurda R. very near its

source

Maregaon, s. v
*
Mooltye, 1,000A. t. and
ws

Shumsheira, Tewa J2, , , , . .

6 1

2 7

Gohur, s. V 2

Dowurah, s. v 7
*

Baitool, Sapera R* one or\

two bad ghdts on this roadl

to ascend 9
Cross Masna R 3

Karriah, s. v I

Gh^t begins
* Asc and desc. through ghats

to the Nimpanee. N. prac
ticablefor carts

*
Shahpoor, bazar ,

Cross Kundee R
Cross Sookna, and* Bhora R.

in

Cross Towa R.

Kaisla, s. v. N.
Kaisla ghat begins
Asc. and desc. to the Athora
N

Semkerdoorun, s. r ,

Russelpoor, s. v

Puttolee, s.v

Cross Nerbudda R. to Hoosin
GABAD ,

Total miles . .

Note.—** After leaving Berar we
'* came into a wild uncultivated coun-
"

try. We crossed Tapti, or rather
'*

stepped over its source, at Mooltye
** Thence the country becomes moun-
" tainous and continues rising to the
** mountains of Nerbudda." Het/nes
Tracts.

CLXXVI.

NAGPOOR TO ALLAHABAD,
VIA JUBULPOOR, THE VAL-

LEY OF Myheer, Punna,
Banda, and Futtypoor:

Cross Pech R. at Gondygaon,.
Ramtaigur or Ramteak, /. v. ts-

grove

DhongatuU^ or Dongerthal,

large tank • • •

R

5 1

146 7

14 1

11 3

15



^30 Roadsfrom Nagpoor. [Allahabad.

Places, &c.

K oraee, bad road

Moho^aoii, jungle
'Narela, grove, t. and ws».,. ..

Cr. Bang:uno:a, to Chupparah,
grove and ws.

Lucknadown, L v., . , . •., . . . .

Dhoomah, N. cross Wyngunga,
^ half way

-

-^-y^^y^ Raichoor or Raichuwul, des.

^^Z^'*^"'^ Peepureajyww^i/e, and bad road
•Cross^e Nerbudda at Tilwarra

ghat
JuBBULPOOit, cantonment, ts,

and groves , . . . .

Punnahghur, N. ts. and grove
Sehora, I. v ts. and grove
Cowria, ts. and groves
Be\/laiiy

, large tank and groves

Koottapuhar, s. v. thick jungle.

KunwdiTdi, small fort, grove a7id

ws

Goorawaree, s. i*. ts. and grove
Myheer, and fort, groves, ts.

and ws.. .... ... ......... .

Puthunabad, N.

Nagaoiij iV". road bad

Sillgee, grove and ws

Lohargong, cantonments, ws., .

Vv^^ A, grove, N, ts. and ws.

Through Bisram ghat, difficult

for carts, and one mile i?i

length

Singpoor-Adjeegurh, s. v. grove
and ws

Kurtul, grove and N
Pungurra, s. v. N. hilly country
Girawa, s. v. N. hilly country
Baj^ DA, cantonment, grove arid

large tank o

Pepperinda, grove and u>6.»» . .

Lullowree, ws» and grove
XUross the Jumna K. at Chilla-

tara ghat
Behoda, grove and ws.* ......

PuTTYPooR, grove andws»»»>



Secuiidrabad.] Roadsfrom Nagpoor.
mi:

Places, &c.

Six several ascents of from 40

to 80 yards each

r. 3/. Dongapoor, 50h. ivs.,, .

Z. 2 /. Chechalee, \00h. ws.,.

Neermul, tanks,

A public bung-alow
Cross the Godavery at Dood

ghat
Doodgraon, 50h. t. and ws

Mookia, 25h. t. and ws

Balkonda, 3,000/i. 206

AwMON, 2,000^. 506

Huroola, 50h. t. and ws. . . ......

T. 1 /. Tuckrumpoolee, lOOA.

I. If. Sekundurpuiee, 5h.

Seetapulee, 20h, t. and ws

Deechoopulee, lOOh. 4b..

Yedolee, l,OOOA. 56.

Yedolee Gundee ghat, road bad

for bandies

L 2/. MuUoopetta, 150/i. 156.

r. 6f. Yelaredipetta, 50A. very

large tank

r. 2 /. Kameredipetta, 120A.

Narsumpulee, 50A. 36. ...... .

Jungumpulee, 80A. 26

Bickanoorpetta, 300A. 1 06

Buswarpooram, 50A. 26

r. 2/. Kammiapetta, 100A...,

Scfvanoor, 15A. t. and ws

Narsingumpetta, 150A. 106...

Woodarum, 50/i. t

I 1 /. Mahsoopetta,. SOh
r. 2 /. Lingaveddipetta, 50A.. .

Pulta, 20A. t. and ws

Teddepulee, ws. 50h. t. and ws
r. 6/. Koosarum, lOOA. t. and

r. 4/ Kallapulee, 40A
r. 4/ Yelumpettah, lOOA. .

r. 4/ Meerchel, 300/i. 15s. .

/. 1 /. Koompulee, 60A
I. 2/ Bohenpulee, 100A. . . .

Secundrabad cantonments.

Total miles »•

4
2 6

7

3 6

5 2

3

6

e

315 6

Places, «fec.

CLXXVIIT.
NAGPOOR ToSECUNDRA-
BAD,viaBassim and Nan -

DAiR :

Nagpoor to Bassim, vide LX.

Raegaon,
Cross PayenrGunga to Ranner-

gaoii,
Cross 'N. to Paleegaon,

Ambala,
Wodod, .••••••...

Bandeegaon, — *

Pass Sowa to Buswunt

Hingolee,
Cross Kair R. to Hingnee

Takulgaon,
Cross Kair R. to Nandapoor,. ,

Cross N. to Yelleegaon, .*.-..

Sindoghee,

Top of a ghat,
Descent to Kotaree,

Koorunda,

Geergaon,
Malleegauniv.
Cross N. to Kasseerkair, ....

Cross Astna R. to Nairlee,. . . .

Chota Turoorow,

Nandair, I. 6. Godavery,.,,
Across the river, •

Waddee,
Cross N. to Pamroom,
Kapsee .«..._.

Cr. N. to Dunuagaon
Nurrungul,

Mandjeram, or Majarm,
Gurgurah,
Tacklee,
Cross Moona or Munhat R, to

Sulgurah, ... ..*

Kurnah or Kurnak,, .......

Hungurkah or HungurgaoJJt,

Mutergah or Mutergaon,. . . .

Pass Echlara-to Kanapoor, . <

Cr. Sindee R. to Digloor,..,
Pass Koloor to Ifudnoor. . . .

Cross N. to Rajoor « ,

R 2

M. F

181 n
9

3

7

2
I

5

2

r

I

2

4
3

2

2

3

6

3

2

3
2

4
2

5;

4
4
4
4
2

i

7

2:

2
5

6 1

4
4 6



132 Roadsfrom Nagpoor, [Sholapoor.

Places, &c.

Biskondal or Buchkonda, ....

Cross Kolass R. to Soopadul,

Samtapoor
Buswapooram
Bura Koorubgul
Chota Koorubgul,
Pitlum or Potlum,
Cross Kalanuddee to Kulairee,

Meerakhanpet or Burasaibpet,

Nizampet,
Kowlapoor or Kumlapoor, ....

Suukurumpet,
Luckmapooram,
Borogoopillee,
I. 3 /. Booroogutpillee,
Pass Moosoolapooram and Pe-

dapooram to Yeraram

Pass Jogeepet to Undol. o

Cr. Manjeera R. to Puneal . . •

Pass Pedimpettah and Kasala

to Kanapoor. • . •*

Begumpett
Bura Konjeralla

Konjeralla goodrum
Puttuncheroo

Secundrabad, vide XXI. . .

Total miles* •. .

CLXXIX.
NAGPOOR TO CHANDA :

Nagpoor to Warhona, vide

LXXI
Bhanduk, L v

Chanda, a fortified town..

Total miles . .

CLXXX.
HYDRABAD to SHOLA
POOR, VIA Malkair,Kal
BERGA, AND UkULKOT I

(Stages of the Hyderabad sub

sidiary force in pursuit of

MyputRao f asfar asUkulkot.)
Tarbuud, ,

M. F.

1

4

5

1 4

5 1

2

6

6

3

3 5

17 7

Places, &c.
c «

413 5

73 1

11 2

11 4

99 7

7 5

Camp near Gunshampoor. ....

Along the N. bank of the Mo
sey R. to Roodeearum

Mudwarum
Along the Mosey to Mooboo-

cooroor

Bad road through thin jungle
to Machenypoor

Road good and country culti-

Tated, Mossey R, \m. dist.

Marsinoor
Road good and country culti

vated to Indeeachur

Country cultivated, and road

good, running parallel with

the Kargan JR. which is not

more than two miles distant

to Malkair
Road generally stony and bad,

but through cultivated coun

try to within five miles of

Kalberga, where jungle
commences

Road extremely bad and diffi

cult for carriages to Seroory
Road stony and extremely bad,

country open, but very little

cultivated to Tellywara.

Along the Boree to Ukulkot-

TA, chief town of a Jageer-

dar, subject to the Company
Kurunjala
Balsingee or Wulsing
Chincholee

Togurla
Koombharee ,

Sholapoor

M. F.

12 2

10 I

B 1

13 2

10 2

18 i

25 4

19 3

23 2

Total miles . . .

CLXXXI.
SECUNDRABAD to FORT

ST. GEORGE, by Kur
NOOL, KUDAPA, AND Na
GREE ;

Secundrabad \q Shuin»h9ibad*«

10

6
2

2

2

3

6 1

206 7

15 5
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Mundeegaon
Nangunpullee or Nagapilee

Jerreicheria, or Jurchila, (^fort)

Jannumpetta
Uttakub
Kota-kota

Venkutapooram
Kyatoor ghat on the Krishna R.

KuRNOOL, Tumboodra R
Gardymurroo
Jellichinoor or Jellikoor

Gurrygarawla
NUNDEEAL
Yerakoontla.

Kotakundookoor , .

Chakulmerree or Chugalmery.
Chintagoonta

Kaujieepetta or Kazeepet

M. r.

14

13

12

16

9

9

17

15

11

9

14

11

8

15

14

10

15

10

KUDAPA
Wuntimetta

Nundaloor, Sekar R
Ootakoor or Oodgoor
Worampaud
Koodoor

Through a ghat to Baulapella.

Kurkumbaddee, Soornamuky R
Serauzpollium
Throuo:h the Nagree ghat to

Nagree. . . . ;

Illatoor

Paundoor, Koortilar R
Tirroo-oor, Madras R. ,, ,.

Poondamullee
Fort St. George

Tota.1 miles.

M.

12

14

13

9

10

10

14

11 5
13 7

12 4
9. 5
11

10 4
11 4
12 4

420 4
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Table of Distances, E.vpences, S^c, of Dajc Travellings

No. I.

BOMBAY TO CALCUTTA, via Hydrabad.

Places.
Dis-

tance

From Bombay to Panwell the voyage is fromj

3J to 4| hours ;

1st set at Panwell,

Khalapoor,
Karlee,

Tuligaon khind,

Poona, . , r

Ooroolee

Wurwund,
Rawungaon, »

Dhaeej,

Indapoor,
Temboornee,
Arrun,

Hewur,
Lambooty, •

Sholapoor,
Tandoolwaree,

Nuldroog. The Nuwab Dooly Khan*s, vide

XXI

18 5

17 4
15 1

19 6
18 6

18

18

15

17

13

13

EXPENCE.

Days
pay.

13 6

12 7

16 5
14 6

14 6

2

6

4
2

2

4
6

8

10

8

6

4
3

2
2

4

Rate

per
diem.

Total of

each stage.

13

24
16

3

9.-

16

24
32
40
39
29
19

14

9

9

19

1 50'

1 0'

50
3

1 0.

1 50
2
2 50

1

2

2 50
3

3

2

Note,—^The set in this division is calculated for 12 bearers and 1 mausaljee.
The set at Tendoolwaree carries to Nuldroog, to which place the Postmaster at Poona

has to post bearers for persons travelling post by order of Government.
When a private gentleman requires bearers to be posted for him he should be very par-

ticular in stating to his correspondent whom he relies on for assistance, the day, evea
the hour, on which he proposes to commence his journey; the places he intends to halt

at for refreshment, and the time he intends to halt for that purpose. If neglectful of these

particulars the humroals may reach their stations several days before they are required,
and incur to the traveller, perhaps a great additional expence. Should the traveller, on

any occassion wish to halt a day at any place, his stating his intention previously would
save the posting of one set. For instance, a traveller from Bombay to Poona will meet
the first Poona set at Khalapoor, and supposing that they take him to the top of the ghat to

breakfast, they can, having refreshed themselves, take him on in the evening to Wurgaon ;

or they might come to Karlee to breakfast and run to Wurgaon or Tuligaon in the even-

ing. For the extra labour however, they would be entitled to, at least half a rupee each

man, additional. The hummals at Panwell are under the Collector at Tanna, at Poona.

they are under the Collector iu the city, and under the Bazar Master in camp} and this-

applies also to gholapoor.
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Places.
Dis-

tance.

EXPENCE
of

each stage.

Oomergah,
-Furdapoor waree,

Hoomnabad,
Murkoonda, . • • ;

Disfwal,

Seedashapett or Seeta,asseepet, . . .

Puttuncherroo,

Secundrabad,
Umbarreepetta,

Mulkapoor, . .

Goondlaramapillee,

Chitnapul or Chitteaul,

Pandoongolla or Pamoonookoondla,

Hyteetamulla,

Sooriapet, NizanCs

M. F.

25
20 4
22
20 5

Company's Territory :

Mongol or Moonegalah : each bearer receives 6 annas

and 9 pice,

Note.—The duty of posting bearers from Nuldroog rests with the

Postmaster at the Residency of Hyderabad, but as the whole of the

bearers require to be seat to their stations from Hyderabad, seven or

eight days are required to lay the dak. The expence is 8 annas per
diem to each bearer, reckoned from the day tiiey quit their families

till they return. It may be as well to mention also, that any mis-
take in posting any one set may subject the traveller to great loss

-of time and considerable expence.

CoLLECTOU OF Masui iPATAM, {MoTigol to TadapUly
inclusive.)

5Gareekapadoo or Gurkepaudoo, each hearer receives 7

annas and 6 pice , *

Nundigamah, each hearer 9 annas •. .

Ibrampatam, ditto,

Gunnaveram, hungalow,
Cross Toomlaw R. to Ellore, a military station. .....

18 5 7 9

16
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Places.

Collector of Rajamundry, (^o Toong inclusive).

Taddapilee or Todapilly, 9 annas each man
Cross Godaveryii. to Rajamundry
Nella-cherroo

Samulkota

Naglapilee
Wuntmammoree
Toong or Pantacottah

Collector of Vizagapatam:

Wattera or Wuttada, each hearer 5 annas

Cheeproopilee or Samperapilee, each bearer 4 annas

YLzAG A VATAM f military station, ditto - - 4 ditto

Bysnapttam, or Bimlipatam,
- ditto - - 4 ditto

Cross R. to Quannaria or Conada, sea coast 4 ditto

Coopiileeor Koopiee,
- - - - - 6 ditto

Cross Naugalor ^. toCniCACOLEor CiCACOLE 2 ditto

Collector of Chicacole, {to Pyaghee inclusive).

Garra, Warmshadhara R
Nole.—Kalingapatara is 4 miles beyond Garra, on the right.

Lutchmapoor
Nowpada •

Poonda or Poondy, bungalow, jftsh and oysters, watch
the tide

B?irwa, Jine whiting here

Cross R. to Itchapoor, bungalow
Berhampoor, civil and military station

Cross R. to Ganjam, plenty of empty houses

Pyaghee, or Priaghee
Note.— In this range, and hence to Cuttack the calculation is made

for 12 bearers, 2 bangy burdars, and 1 mausaljee, to each set; each
man receives 3 annas.

Postmaster at Cuttack :

Malood, Bengal frontier, each man - - - 5 annas

Metacowa, - - ditto - - 5 ditto .

Manikapatam,
- - ditto - - 5 ditto,

Nursingapatam,
- - ditto - - 4 ditto .

Poree or Jagganath, a military station, ditto 3 ditto .

Mahamaya, - each man - - 3 ditto .

Peeplee, staging bungalow, ditto - - 3 ditto .

Surdurpoor,
- - ditto - - 3 ditto .

Ballempetta,
- - ditto - - 3 ditto .

Cuttack, military station, ditto - - 3 ditto .

Dis-
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Note.—^The road to Manikapatam is through heavy sand, with Chilka Lake close on the

right. At Manikapatam cross an arm of the sea one mile wide at low water, which com-
municates with the Chilka Lake. At Nursingapatam cross a rivulet which has a ferry boat

on it during the rains. Cross the Bandia nulla, 100 yards wide, near Juggonath Pooree, a

small civil and military station : the residents at which have houses on the sea coast about

a mile from the celebrated temple of Juganath. Ci'oss the Teon Mahanuddee to Mookoon-

tiapoor, two miles on the Jugganath side of Peeplee. The civil and military station of

Cuttack is on the banks of the Mahanuddee, one mile east of the city of Cuttack, which is

on the Ratgoree river. The Ratgoree is one mile wide, and ferried over from June to

February : during the other months it is fordable.

In the Ganjam district oil is to be paid for as required, and batta of one anna to each

person after the first day, is 15 annas per diem additional. In the Cuttack district oil is

charged when used at 4 annas each stage.

If a traveller leaves Cuttack at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, he will arrive at Bhareepoor,
half way to Balasore about 8 or 9 o'clock the next morning, where there is a bungalow
for the accommodation of travellers. He can remain at Bhareepoor during the heat of the

day, start again in the evening and reach BalasOre to breakfast. Proceed again in the

cool of the evening, and arrive at Dantoon, halfway to Midnapoor, early next morning ;

where there is a comfortable house for the accommodation of traveller^. In like manner
if li€ goes on again in the evening to Midnapoor, another night will take him to Tumlook,
where he gets into a boat and proceeds up the Hoogly to Calcutta.

A traveller with one set consisting of 8 bearers, 2 bungy burdars, and 2 mausals, pays
8 annas per mile, agreeably to regulation, and pays 2 annas per man per diem for detain-

ing the bearers on the road. Or he may pay 3 annas per man for each stage from

Tanghee to Khutnaghur, and agreeably to this the follosving is calculated :

Places.
Dis-

tance.

ExPENCE
of

each stage.

Tanghee,
Dugurpanah
Sunkerdihee, hungaloiu •

Muckoondburda
Akhooahburda ,

Bhareepoor, bungalow and servants., ,

Bhudruck, about , ,

Maikonah or Markoonah, about ,

Talnugore or Toolnuzghm, bungalow ,

Bhaiigulpoor ,

Neemnallah or Sherghur
Balasore, Post Office ,

Ramchunderpoor *

Bustah

M.

54
9

9
5

11

6
6

8

Jellesore

Dantoon, bungalow, the cutwal, who was formerly a

gentleman s servant
^ supplies provision

Khutnaghur or Ranee Surdi

Narainghur ,

Benapoor
Midnapoor
Janleasunah
Nanadewell

Ranyhaut
Commerfroker •••«. t .•.»••.«..,.... t . . , .

S

6 4
9 2

8

9

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

2 3 25
2 3 25
3 3

3 3

3 3
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Places.
DiS- EXPENCE
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No. II.

139

POONAtoMADRAS,viaSattara,Belgam,Dharwar^andCuddapa.-
{Palankeen dak stages.)

Places.

From Poona to Sewree, 2 days pay is allowed.

K.Seerwul,

Bhoenj,
- -

Sattara, - -

Paul, - - -

Kurarh, - -

Oorun-Islampoor,

Tasgaon,

- 4 days
- 4 daySf if sentfrom Sattara .

- 2 ditto
- 4 ditto

- 2 ditto
- 4 ditto, if sent from Kurarh
" 6 ditto from Kurarh ........

Note.—^The estimated expence thus far depends upon the resources
in hammals at Sattara and Kurarh. If these places cannot supply
the number required at the nearest stations the expence would

nearly double this estimate. I have no knowledge of the resources
of Tasgaon and Meritch in hamals.

Meritch
Eroor, flying bridge over Kistna R
Nu^ur Manowly
Padshapoor
Marehal
Belgam

Dis-
tance.

M.

17

12

18

15

13

17

1*8

15

(estimated)

{estimated)

Note.—Another road from Padsapoor over the hills saves 5| miles,
but it is indifferent.

Bagwary
Nundehutty
Dharwar

Note.—From Belgam to Dharwar costs 50 rupees.

HOOBLY
Heera Hurkoonee
Savanoor
Mootu Bennoor or Bednore . . . •

Ranee Bednore
HuRRYHUR, Toombudra R. across, ......
Honoor

Burmmsaugur
Chittledroog

Jyamungalum
Hereyoor, fort

Tauvinjkerry
Sira
Columbella . . •

Cheyloor
Toomkur, fori.

Hully Nidzgull,

Baigoor
Madaveram* • . ,

near the fort of Nidzgull.

S2

Expence
of

each stage.

8 50
16 1

16 I

8 50
16 1

8 50
16 1

24 1 50

15
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LACES.

Bangaloue, fort
Note.—From Hurryhur costs 116^ Madias rupees, being about

3 pagodas a stage.

Ooscottah, ybr^, good bungalow,
Belloor, a bungalow at Narsepoor
Colar, fort, good bungalow
Baitmungalum, ditto

Venkutagherry, tolerable bungalow

Nackenyary, a bungalow top of the Fidanaigdurgam. . .

Lalpett, a choultry near Sautgurh
Palliconda

Vellore, a large military station

Arcot, cavalry cantonment

Cauringpara, choultry

Baulchitty , choultry

Rajah's choultry
Note.—The choultry large, built of stone, abowt 6 miles from Wal

lajabad, a military station.

Strupamadow, a very good house here

Cunnatoor, no accommodation

Madras, fort , . . . »

Total miles .... 776 2

Dis-
rANCE

M. F.

11 1

18

15
10

18

11

10

10

14

14
14

9
11

10

13 6
12

15 4

EXPENCE
of

each stage.

No. III.

POONA TO MADRAS, via Sattara, Belgam, Dharwar, Bellary,
AND CUDDAPA.

Places.

To Dharwar, vide II

^ehutty, estimated

Anachairy
GUDDUCK
DUMMUL
Mondurgee
Cross Toombudra to Humpasagur

Note.—From Dharwar the hamals posted cost 130 rupees,

Raheempilee
Hospet
Gurdiyanoor

Eoortiny. •••••• m ••
t ^ •••• • ....*,,*

Dis-
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Places.
Dis-

tance.

ExPENCE
of

each stage.

Bellary
Guland
GOOTY

Note.—From Humpasagur tbe hammals posted from Bellary, cost

Col. C. 116 rupees. This is the route recommended to travellers

during the rains, there being ferry boats on all the rivers on route.

M. F.

11 6

22
22

Ryacheeroo
Yegadoor
Tarputree

Cheywootapilee
Yaimaveram.
Chillumkoor >

Sadapoorla
Cuddapa
Wuntimettah •*

Nundaloor, Secarer R »

Oodgoor
Worrumpaud
Codoor .'

Through a ghat to Balpillee, on Soornamuky R
"Kurkumbady, fort

Sirazpollium

Through Nagjery Pass to Nagjery
Nootchilly
Shoeing UR
Arcot

Madras, vide II

Total miles 795 4

16 1

13 6

11 6

73 3

The following extract from the Police Office Regulations at Madras,
regarding palankeen bearers will enable a person to calculate the

expence of dak travelling through the Madras territory.

Palankeen bearers of all descriptions, 9 in a set, to be paid at the rate of
3 fanams per day, or 2 pagodas each per month.

Bearers hired to go beyond the precincts of Madras, to be paid according
to the distance ; calculating the rate of hire at 3 fanams each for every
10 Enghsh miles.

A set of bearers required to go beyond the precincts of Madras, or to
St. Thomas's Mount, Poonamallee, or Ennore, shall consist of 10, but if

required for a greater distance, of 12.

Bearers hired at Madras, if they go into the country beyond the distance
of 10 miles, and are detained for some days, are to receive 1 fanam a day
batta in addition to their daily hire of 3 fanams each.
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Bearers are entitled to the daily hire of 3 ftinams, although their services

may only be required for a portion of the day ; it will however be optional
with the bearers to engage themselves per trip or for half hire.

A set of bearers when travelling shall receive 3 single Madras fa-

nams each for every 10 English miles.

If a person in thexourse of a journey remains at a place, he wiust for the

first three days pay each bearer 1 single Madras fanam batta; if he
remains more than three, days, he must pay each bearer 3 single
Madras fanams per day.

If the bearers are to travel through cross-roads, they are to be paid at the

rate of 3 single Madras fanams each per 10 English miles.

A set of bearers on field service to receive each 2 pagodas a month, and
the head bearer 2^ pagodas.

Bearers on field force are not to receive batta.

Posted Bearers.

If the posts or stations are divided into distances of 30 miles, the rate or

charge for a set of 12 bearers shall be 12 single Madras fanams for the first

station, 18 single Madras fanams for the second, increasing 6 fanams every
station or post; and if the stations are subdivided into half distances

of 15 miles each, then the increase upon each post shall be 3 fanams;
and if into distances of 10 miles each, the increase shall be 2 fanams, and
so in proportion according to the division of the posts.

If the bearers are detained on the road, they are to receive 1 fanam a^

day for the first 4 days, and 3 fanams a day for every day afterwards.

If after having been posted they are recalled, they are to receive for the

time they have been absent, at the rate of 1 j pagoda per month, and the

head bearer at the rate of 2 pagodas.
If bearers are sent from Madras to any distance, to bring back a gentle-

man from thence, half the hire is to be paid for going, and full hire for

bringing back.

In case a set of bearers who are posted for any gentleman be left at any
particular post, having received their full hire to that post, any other gen-
tleman arriving there, or requiring that the set be detained there oii hi»

account, shall pay to the set of bearers the rates for waiting already esta-

blished ; and for the distance ofjourney the usual travelling pay of 3 single
Madras fanams for every 10 miles.

No. IV.

From BOMBAY to the NILGHEERY HILLS:
The voyage from Bombay to Cannanore is accomplished in about 6 days,

and,thence to.Calicut is reckoned 12 hours sail. Paulghautchery, distant

87 miles, is reached by palankeen dak in 24 hours ; thence to Coimbatoor

the distance is 30 miles, and to the foot of the hills 28 miles further.

From the bottom of the hills to Dimpatty above, is a distance of 12 or 13^

miles ; the most part of the way being a severe ascent, and taking nearly a
whole night to go up in a palankeen. The whole distance from Calicut

is about 158 miles ; and may be posted the whole way.
The country on the hill is described as beautiful, as abounding with game,

and the gardens producing roses, geraniums, &c. in profusion, with plenty
ofvegetables. The average range of the thermometer is about 66° in April y

and from comparisons made «ttthe same time it wa&94° at Coimbatoor*
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No. V.

From BOMBAY to MAHABULESHWUR.

Mahabuleshwur is almost equidistant from Mhar and Sattara, and

forming a table land of nearly 5,000 feet, it gives rise to the different

branches of the Krishna and other rivers, and is therefore the mpst elevated

point of the ghat in these parts. The breadth of this table land, from the

point where the road begins at the ghat leading from the valley of Sattara,
until it descends on the opposite side into the Konkan, is about eight miles.

The distance from Mhar to the hills is little more than thirty miles, or three

easy stages ; and to those who propose to take a trip here from Bombay,
I would recommend that they should take a boat as far as Mhar, via

Bankoot, and then procure palankeen bearers from Dapoolee for the re-

mainder of the way.
Those who have enjoyed the usual cold weather of the Deckan, during

December and January, will be able to form a much better general idea

of the Mahabuleshwur climate from March to June, than could be possibly

conveyed to them by any more minute or laboured description. The
minimum of Fahrenheit*s thermometer is, sometimes, at night 64° ; a range
of temperature which is only four degrees less than the maximum heat in

May on the Nilgherry hills. Though the average heat at Mahabuleshwur, a
little after noon, is then 80® in a house, or 20° greater than the
extreme heat of the Nilgherry hills. The temperature of the former, when
there are clouds, does not exceed 70°. The average variation during the

day is about 12° of Fahrenheit.

To those who are suffering more particularly from weakened stomach,

general debility, and exhaustion, than any from any specific visceral en-

largement, a residence here during the hot season presents incalculable

advantages. When the secretion of the liver has been languid, it at first

produces an irregular but augmented circulation in that organ, by in-

creasing the tone and energy of the stomach ; and to those who might not
have access to a physician, it will be satisfactory to know, that a few graia
doses of calomel, the daily application of warm bathing, and the flesh

brush, with the habitual use of flannel and warm clothing, are the proper
correctives for this state, until, by a longer residence here, the body shall

have retrieved what it had previously lost in a too moist and heated atmos-

phere. Exercise, both on foot and horseback, can be freely indulged in ; to

which the invalid will be naturally prompted by the bracing influence of the

air, and the encouragement of a good road for a morning ride, through
romantic and picturesque scenery.
To the sportsman these hills offer, I fear, but little amusement ; a few

hares, jungle and spur fowl, being the only game. But those to whom the
voice of the blackbird and thrush can bring pleasing recollections, and who
love to associate the pleasures of a happier climate with the appearance
of ferns, willows, and the moss in blossom, will find here no mean resem-

blance, for India, of that climate, for which, as Englishmen, we long even
when the common evils of our exile are not aggravated by sickness.

A temporary chupper over a tent would effectually secure the traveller

from any inconvenience during the day when the thermometer exceeds 80°,
which is the maximum here, in tents, for May. As the nights are cold,
blankets and warm clothing are indispensable requisites.
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List of Ghats 171 the Syhadree Range of Mountai?is, from the

Rhowra Ghat leading into the Aitaveesee, to the Ram Ghat

leading to Goa,

Rhowra Ghat.—The ghats, or passes, descending from Giingthury
into the Kokan, are, all of them, short and easy of descent, and differ

materially from those of the Judyadree range near Kassarbaree, or those

in this range more southerly and near Poona.

In height they do not appear generally to exceed 500 feet, and the

descent is rather steeper than the Kassarbary, but the great difference is,

that the country throughout to the right and left of each road, which itself

winds along a ridge or branch (as it may be called) of the highest hills, is

completely intersected by similar ridges, extremely steep, mostly too much
so, in any cross direction, for even foresters to descend ; and the whole
face of the country is covered with trees, bamboos, underwood, and long

grass. This makes it impassable for cavalry except by the roads, or rather

paths, all of which might easily be destroyed by cutting ditches across

them, where, as is generally the case, they are of earth, or by felling trees

across at favourable places.
From the tops of the passes, the country westward is seen to be covered

by jungly hills, for at least 15 miles in every direction, and water is

scarce, generally early in the dry season. The low country called Kokun,
or Daung, is inhabited by Bheels and Coolies scattered over the face of the

country in open villages in no way protected, nor even surrounded by
hedges.

The ghats north of Rhowra, as Morkurra, Hudgur, &c. all lead to Soorn-

gana, {vide VII) and those south of it, as Bunwur, Pullasur, Aumbana,
Oossessara, and Gaundoola, lead to Bowra . Wunassy, Wagdeo, Muha-
JEE, SowL or Sawal, Ambegund andBuLSAY, lead to Peint, Kurukwal,

Futihpoor, Belaulgurh, Oomergaon, &c. Peepree, Gaundwassy foot

PATH, Jam,Deol, Gorky, Ooranu, Jaumla, Agsar and Wagayra.
Ghats, all of which lead to Hursool, and are rather steeper than the former,
and pass through a country equally hilly. Of all these ghats, the Sowl,

Ambegund, and Wagayra, are the easiest. The Madras Pioneers were

employed in 1818, in repairing the Sowl Ghat.

The low country affords timber in abundance and some teak, which is

brought up by coolies through these passes for sale at the adjacent towns

of Nassick, Trimbuck, Dindory, &c. BooRuj, and Ambooly Ghats, are

both of easy descent, and may be made fit for guns ; they lead to the

town of Jowaur, belonging to the Jowaur Rajah.
The country through which all the roads lead below the ghats is so

completely covered by hills and forests as to be impassable in every di-

rection, but by the roads, which are generally very bad.

Seer Ghat, South of Trimbuck, leads from Deogaon above to

Khundala below ; it is on the principal road from Basseen to Trimbuck,
and is used by country carts proceeding to the annual jatra at the reputed
source of the Godavery. The Bunjaras, who proceed by the Peepree ghat,
as the most direct road, prefer this road on their return with their cattle

laden.
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The TuLL GHAT, (t)2c?e LIV.) is easy and practicable for carts, and is

the most eligible for troops moving in the direction of Nassik from Bombay.
The Pioneers are now at work (1826) making the road from hence to

Bhewndy. .'^^^^ ^^^^' y^^€^^ r^^^-..^^<. ^^.a^-^r^ '^^
^^'"""^''""^""':;t!l>^^2^

Peepree ghat, or Peepree Bhor ghat, leads from Wassula, 10
miles from the bottom, on the road to Bhewndy, to Peepree, 3 miles from
the top, on the road to Nassik. The approach below is a very hard stony
road, through a hilly and rather jungly country. The ghat is of easy
ascent, and might be made a very good one. This is one of the usual
>roads from Nassik to Basseen, Kallian, &c. From Peepree to Nassik is

about 32 miles : Bhewndy is 46m. 7f. from the top of the ghat.
The Goonda and Owutta foot ghats, lead up to Koolung from

the Kokun.

Mainda, or Mendha ghat, leads from Dholkhum by Hinglood at

the bottom, to Ghatgurh, a little beyond the top of the p^ss, and thence
to Rajoor. The lower part of the road is good, but the upper is precipitous

stony and dangerous for cattle ; it is, however, a good deal frequented by
Bunjaras. There is a little bad water procurable about half way up, and a
tank at the top. From Dholkhum to Hinglood, which is a little off the

road, is 3 miles : thence to the top of the ghat is 3| miles.

CfiooNDA OR Choonda-Mendha ghat, 3 miles east of Dhol-

khum, leads from the deserted village of Choonda at the bottom of the

ghat to Ghatgurh above. The ascent is about 3 miles, and is
only-

passable for men or unladen cattle. It was formerly frequented, but is now
so bad as to be entirely discontinued as a bullock road. The fort of Rut-

tunpoor is about 6 miles from the top.
Malsej ghat, north, below Joodhun, {vide IV).

"^Nana ghat, south, below Joodhun, is about 12 miles from Jooneer. -f *<^ .rv*^
From Ghatgurh, which is the petta of Joodhun, to Wysakra, a small village ^'^^^^/^
below the ghat, is about 5 miles. The road is frequented by Bunjaras in ^-^ c^cx^-yx
the dry season, but in the rains a part of the road, on which the rock has ~^^^--<^-'^^

been cut into steps, is dangerous for the passage of cattle. A considerable
distance is saved by this route from Kallian to Ahmednuggur, but
a native, having baggage and followers, would in any season prefer the
circuitous route of the Khandala Bhor ghat, to any of these passes. Dus-

sye is 4 miles from the bottom.

BoRUNDA foot GHAT, Icads up to Byramgurh.
The Owappah and Kontee, both foot ghats below Gomehgurh : the

first has been stopped up. Dussye is 5 or 6 miles from the foot of it.

Ghar, OoMRAH, AND GooMAR GHATS, leading up to Seedgurh hill

fort, are only accessible to foot passengers. From the fort to the flou-

rishing village of Narrolee below is about 2 miles. The distance from
Karroiee to Morebaur, {vide XCVII.) is 10 miles measured.

^.6^,,^,^
•

i

RuNSHiL, OR Bheema Shunkur GHAT, by this route mussaula of all yr^y^'</y^
kinds, oil and jaggry, are transported to Panwell ; and the cattle in return

^^^;^;^;^[;^^
take up salt for the Deckan.
KouLACHADUR AND Nakindadur GHATS, for uuladen cattle, and

AuDURADUR, for men only, lead up to Khotelgurh, or meet there. From
the fort to Amboolee below is 2J miles ; from the latter to Sheloo, {vide X.)
via Pahtrudge, is Yl\ miles.
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Saola ghat, foot-path. It is by this ghat that the principal part of
the timber from the Konkan is brought up to be forwarded to Poona The

supposed amount of it annually is 50,000 rupees.
KoLUMBA GHAT, frequented by laden cattle with batty and salt from

Kalian, is 2 miles south of Khotelgurh : close to this ghat is another (name
unknown) difficult and precipitous foot path, b\ which a light detachment
of the 4th Re2:iment ascended to Englud and surprized a party of Coolies'

in February 1818.

KussooR GHAT, (vide X.) The road is passable for bullocks laden,

winds a good deal, and is about 2i miles long.
The Raj Mauchee ghat, Cvide XCIX.) leads from the fort of the same

name to the small village of Khurroundee below, situated on the Oolassa

river. The ghat is said to be 4 miles long by a winding roady and only
accessible to cattle lightly laden, and foot passengers.
Bhor or Bore ghat, (vide I.) from Poona to Panwell is a little steep

near the top and bottom ; but it is a good made road the whole way.
Between the Peepree Bore ^hat and Khandala Bore ghat there are, besides

those above enumerated, the following pathways, or rather durras, which are

,.-A^^^,^ accessible, with some difficulty to foot passengers; the Konoo, Hindoola,

f^Vtl^ M?injer, Strombo, Ambolee, Pootychee and Missnya.
'«- t'KHUROwNDA ghat, passable for unladen cattle.

'^^r^&SAYVy Garooi.owt or Skwashnee, ani> Wagjaee or TelkelyAj

^*/^^e^HATs, (vi<ie XXXIV.) the three ghats branch off at Awulus above, and

Z^^y^^lead to the Waree of Jamboolpara below. The two first are accessible to
"^ ^

ladea cattle, but the second is long, tedious and difficult; the last is a mere
*''"'' foo; p 'th.

Lendya or Linga, Tamunu, Deo, Teebteeba, and Nisnee or

KOORDOO, GHATS, (I'ic^eXXXlI.)
KooMBA GHAT, {vide XXXII.) is the best pass leading from the Deccan

in this quarter.
KuwLA GHAT, is a bad road for cattle, but is sometimes- traversed by

Bunj iras.

Sewuttle AisD MuREH GHATS, (uirfe XXX.) The first is very difficult

for cattle or led horses, the second is accessible to cattle, but is a very bad
and tedious road.

AmBANUL GHAT.
BoPEE OR BoupA GHAT. The first ascent is tolerably good, the latter part

steep, rocky and difficult. Several gentlemen lately have gone through
this ghat, and report favourably of it. Dywaree is 3J coss from Sewtur

near the bottom ; and Yeloo, {vide XXIV.) via Koorjee and Sewapoor, is 22

miles from top, over a good road, in which however there are two small

khinds.

^^> ^ WuRRUNDA GHAT, is N. 80^ E. 13 milcs from Mhar, and leads into

^^^^^^^'-'Heerdos Mawul,belongmg to the Punt Suchew, and then along the Neera

^>-«j/;.ofcriver to Bore and Seerwul. From Miijree at the bottom, to Oomurda-che-
w aJJI^ tuUa, where there are but a few huts, is 2m. 5f. the ascent is only 6 furlongs.

't'Ti^. It is steep near the top, and difficult for cattle. This is the lowest part in the

<<*^>^«/Indyadree range. After ascendin^: the ghat, there remains 6 miles of road

X^JZ^ (worse than the ghat) to Heerdosee on the Neera river. Mhar to Wurrunda

'^^^^5?^s
11 miles, and Wurrunda to Heerdosee IO4 miles.

'
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The Skwta ghat, leadins: from Mhar to Poona, is about 8 miles N. W.
of the Wurrunda ghat. It is passable to cattle, and miij:ht be made so to

carts ; but the road from the top is extremely bad for 4 miles.

Kamtee AND DowLEE GHATS, foot pdths fof men ©uly.
The Par GiiAT, (t;2c?e LXXXVIII.) on a usual route from Sattaraby

Waee to Bankoot and Mhar. At a disrance of about 20 miles, on the road

is the small village of Kooroolshee, situated at the bottom of a small but

•difficult glial, which bears its name. Having iscended this ghat, xht road

Jeads along table land for 6 or 7 miles to the Rurtoondee ghat, at the foot ^
of which you cross the Koeen a river to Par, which is cojisidered the pettalj

^
/^

of Partubii-urh, a fort^^e^nile on the t^TTlie top^ of the ghat is about/''
'*' "^^

3 miles from Par. The descent to Kinnaseer is about 4 miles,^and Phol .d- /^^^(^

poor, on the right bank of the Sawutree, is about 8 miles from the latter '.^TX^T/^

place. This route is frequented by Bunjaras bringing grain and salt to

;Sattara from the Konkan.
HuTLOT GHAT, scveu miles south of Par ghat; it leads from the fort

of Mukrungurh to Kher in the Kokan, but is little frequented. After des-

cending, the road follows the course of the Jugbooree river about 9 miles,
to Amboolee at the bottom of the erhat of that name; neither the ghat nor

the approach to it are practicable for carriages.
Amboolee ghat. (i;ic?e LXXV.) This ghat is N. W. from Sattara ; the

Toad is not a good one, and near the top it is extremely precipitous
North Teura ghat, the ghat is about 23^ miles from Sattara, and leads

direct down to Chiploon, which is about 43 mdes, road distance, from Sat-

tara. It is hardly practicable for loaded cattle, althous^h used by Bunjaras
•and others. The road between Teura at the bottom of the irhat, and Chip-
loon, about 14 miles: it is very bad ; and when the ghat has been passed, and
the Quina river crossed, the Ossarla ghat is to be ascended- The road then

leads along table land 4 or 5 miles, to the Neetrul ghat, which you descend
to Neetrul a village about 1 1 miles from Sattara.

KooMBHUULi'E GHAT, {vide LXIX.) is about 13^ miles S. of Teura

.ghat, and is the best in this part of the range. The ghat is winding and

long, but the ascent in consequence is easy; it has lately been repaired, and
is the high road from the coast to Kurarh, Sattara, Sholapoor and other

places.

Note,— It is of little consequence that the passes into a country are easy, if the further
advance therein is worse than flie pass itself. The country between the Syhadree range
and the sea, comprehended between Goa and Surat, including the Warree country and the

Attaveesee, is remarkable for the badness of its roads.

From Vi'njTorla to Aptah there are neither carls nor cart roads, except in the immediate
vicinity of Mahvan, Rutnageery, and other principal places, but as far as the Sawutree there
are cattle tracts, or pathways, which usually pursue the most direct line over arid

rocky uplands, and across cultivated valleys, in which the roads are usually ploughed up
during the season of cultivation. From the Sawutree to Aptah and onto Panwell, h

jungly country, the road often winds between hill or dingle and ie'n.. From Aptah to Surat
is a cart road, but only the small cart drawn by one pair of i)iillocks is used. From Tan-
nali two roads lead to Surat, one along the beach, which is perhaps the best of the two in
the rains, and the other running a short distance inland: they join at Sucheen, 10 miles
from Surat. But roads along tlie Konkan are comparatively but little used by either troops
or traders ; the first consists of an occasional relief battalion once a season, and sea

carriage is usually preferred by IheJatter.
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Chiploon to Sattara, by this road.

From Chiploon to Patun (vide LXIX.) miles 36
Patun to Cherregaoii 13^

Cherr^gaoii to Pal or Palee 9
Palee to Sattara Cantonments 14

Total miles from Chiploon to Sattara, 72

The difference between this route and that by the Teura g^hat is about
30 miles ; yet the Koombhurlee is to be preferred for the passage of

troops, while the Teura, when despatch is essential, may be chosen by the
traveller with little bao:gag:e.
MuLLA GUAT, (firfe LXXXVIII.) is about 9 miles S. of Koombhurlee

ghat, and leads from Kurarh to Makhjoon in the Konkan. Mulha Pet, about
2 miles from the top of the ghat, is about 30 miles due W. from Kurarh.
From Mulha, descending winds the ghat, which is about 3 miles in extent,
to Puchamba, is nearly 9 miles : thence the road alontr the banks of the

Gurhnee river about 14 miles, to Makhjoon, {vide XXXI and LXXXV.)
which is 16 miles due E. of Veejyegurh and Jyegurh, both on the Shas-
tree river. The fort of Pritchitj;urh is 4 miles S. of the Mulha ghat, and

Buerogurh is 4 miles N.
South Teura ghat, about 6 miles south of Mulha ghat, and 13 miles

from Sun2:umeshwur, at thejunction of the Sonvee and Shastra(or Jyegurh)
rivers. The fort of Pritchitgurh is on the left going towards the bottom of
the ghat from the village of Teura. The ascent is exceedingly steep for 2

miles; the road beins: up the rocky bed of a torrent. From Teura at the

bottom, to Seedeshwur(6Jm. from the top,) is 11m. 6f. The road from the top
is tolerably level until within l|miles of Seedeshwur, then leads down a

difficult little ghat. Seedeshwur is about QQ miles from Meritch, and the

road all the way is along the course of the Warna river to its junction with

the Kistna near Meritch.

KoNDHEE GHAT, is 5\ miles south of Teura ghat and about 8J miles

S. 70° E. from l>Q^ffnxook, {vide LXXXV.) The village of Kondhee at the

bottom ofthe ghat is only about 4| miles from Chandil at the top ; but the

ghat is a bad one. From Chandil to Loand, on the Warna river,

is 5 miles more, and here the road is joined by that from Seedeshwur.
The fort of Mymuntgurh is 2|miles south of the Kondhee ghat.
Amba ghat, is about 11 miles south of Kondhee ghat, and leads from

Dewurook by Sakurpa Pet to Mulkapoor, and thence to Meritch or to

Kolapoor {vide LXXXIX.) The hill fort of Veeshalgurh is about 14
miles S. E. from Dewurook. It is separated from the main range of the

ghats by a deep chasm, excepting at the gateway, where it is connected by
a small neck of land. On the north side is the Dewurraghat, and on the south

the Prubhaolee; the first is impracticable for cattle, and the latter is

seldom used but by travellers going to the fort, which is the residence of
the Prethee Needhee of the Kolapoor Raja.
The Annuskoora or Ankoosra ghat, {vide XXVIII,) is 9 miles

S. of Veeshalgurh, and is on the direct road from Kurarh to Malwan. This

is also the usual road to Rajapoor, Khur^putan, &c. from Meritch. It winda.

a good deal through the hills, is a good road, about 3 miles in length, and

paved with large rough stone in a few places where it is rather steep*
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About tbe centre of the ghat is a chokey for collections on the traffick of

this road. A little labour might make this ghat practicable for guns,
but the approach to it in the Kokun is very bad. From Ankoosra at

the top there is a good cart road, via Mulkapoor to Kurarh. KarawauUy
near the bottom affords a few of the usual sup{)lies.

Kajurda ghat, is on the direct road from Kolapoor to Rajapoor in the

Kokun: the road was formerly passable to laden cattle, but is now stopped

up, in order that the customs, it is said, may be collected at other sihats.

Bawura ghat, a road for foot passengers, also frequented by laden cattle

going from Kolapoor to Rajapoor.
Sewgurh ghat, {vide XC.) leads from Kolapoor to Asheeamuth and

Malwan. Guns have, in former times, it is said, been brought up this way,
but it is now out of repair.
The Ponda or Phonda ghat, {vide XXIX.) Some years ago a detach-

ment with artillery descended this ghat to Warree; the road was then made

practicable for ordnance, but it does not appear to be much frequented at

present. With little labour it may be put in good repair. I he approach
from the east is by a steep ascent of about 200 yards, and passing a short

way alouii a ridge of the mountain the ascent is gradual for about two miles

into the Konkan. There is much jungle and forests of large timber on the

hills. This ghat is in the direct line from Sholapoor to Malwan.
Ghotgay ghat, (tide XC.) leads from Kolapoor or Meeruj to Malwan.

The road is bad near the top, but laden cattle frequent it. From Ghotgay
near the bottom is 4 miles to Injaleea near the top.
Rangna OR Pritchitgurh on\T,{yide XC.) is frequented by laden

cattle from Kolapoor to Malwan. The fort, which protects the passage,

gives name to the iihat.

Hunoomunt or Tulklt ghat, {vide XC.)
Ambooly or Parpooly gh at, by which Colonel Dowse's force descended

to invest Raree. At that time the pioneers of the force in three days made
it very passable for small guns. The whole descent is stony, and in no

part very steep ; but in consequence of several zigzags in the road great

difficulty would be experienced in getting down, or dragging up heavy
ordnance. At the top of the ghiit is a large well, near which is a small

piece of ground to encamp. At the bottom is a stream of fine clear

water, and a small open space to encamp near the chowry. The top is 20
miles from Ajerah on the road to Belgaon and to Kolapoor. From the
deserted village of Parpooly near the bottom, to the Ambooly pagoda and
custom house near the top is 5| miles. The Hurneassy river, is crossed at 3|
miles near its source, on the road to Kusbu Ajera. Merchants from Goa.
to the Deccan seem to prefer this road.

Ram GHAT, (vide LXXXII and LXXXIII.) is the great pass to the upper
country from Goa to the S. W. and from Warree, Vingoila and Malwan
to the W. Chandgurh is one march from it on the great road to Aj^a^
Kolapoor and Poona, whilst Patna {vide LXXXII.) is similarly situated on
the eastern road to Belgam. The approach to the ghaut both above and be-
low is a made road, the ascent easy, and passable for every description ofwheel

carriages. The general breadth of the new road finished in March 1821
is 30 feet. The tract of country below the ghat is wild, hilly, and
covered with large trees, clumps of bamboos, and thick underwood, with

partial cultivation in the valleys, ^^
y. y^

,o^: ^ ^^ ___ c^.^.o
^ ^/. 2 . o

^A- /.<y

eT^ . o . o
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GHATS IN THE INDYADREE RANGE,
FROM ADJUNTA WESTWARD *

The Adjunta ghat, {vide LXV.) is the only one passable to carts in

this part of the range. The old road by the gateway is much broken up, and
another nearly as bad for carts is more frequented. East of the principal
road, and within a few miles, are pathways, called the Bore, Tondtifjoor and
Mues ghats, passable to men only; and the Buel g^hat passable to laden

'cattle. These pathways all lead through Wankry to Bokerdun.

GowTULA'GHAT, {vide LV.) leads from ATws^a Chaleesgaon to Kunnur.
Ranjun GHAT, for foot passengers.
Amba ghat, passable to all sorts of cattle, is on the road from the town

of Chaleesgaon in Khandes to Kunnur, {vide LV .) Sewapoor, a^new

village, is at the bottom in Khandes, and Oopula, a village of the Nizam's,
is at the top.
Gun FiSH GHAT, is capable of being made a good road for cattle, but it has

not been frequented of late years.
HuNMUNT GHAT, is described ae a good cattle road, but is not frequent-

ed. Goreegaon, a new village, lies at the bottom. It leads from Jattegaon
to Kunnaura fort.

SooL GHAT, a foot path leading from Dairy to Kasha Jattegaon. The
distance between these places is 6 miles.

Peepulgaon ghat, has been shut up for 20 years, and if opened
would only admit of foot passengers.
KuTEELNATor Peepree, PuRDuiiER or Takia, and PeeppvEe ghats,

Trom the village of Dekoo, above, roads lead to these three passes. The
west road, which leads to Peepree in Khandes, 8 miles from Jattegaon,
is practicable for horses and loaded bullocks ; the next leads to Purduree

IdcIow the ghat ; the third presents the longest road, and like the others,

is practicable for cattle. All these ghats begin to descend from narrow

openings, and wherever they lead between precipices on the one hand, and

rocky heights on the other, offer great facility for defence.

Kasaree ghat, or KASARBARKE,(^;«>;?e XXXVIU.) Three miles west of

the Purduree ghat the upper ran^ie of hills suddenly disappear, the country
becomes more open, and the ascent into Khandes much easier, or less

steep. This is the principal pass from the Deccan into Khandes. There

are three roads four miles asunder, leading from the villages of Waukla,

Bhaudly, and Tunwarra. The two first are best for guns, and alt02:ether

are very easy, but in fact the whole country, extending nearly five miles,

aflfords plenty of paths and roads.

Somtana ghat, is a gun road of very easy descent from Mainda-

poor by Somtana to Taunkly. Between the two first places a cart road

joins from the Kusba of Rajapoor, whence there is a path for men and

cattle by Bowry village, also to Taunkly in Khandes.

Rajapoor ghat» a gun road from Rajapoor to Saegaon and thence to

Wudaly. A cart road leads also by Parnella to Saegaon. The whole f;rce

* I have no account of the ghats between the Adjunta and Gowtulhi, but I conclude

there are some. For a description of the range west of Adjunta, see Hauiiltou's Hindoostan,

vol. II, p. 107.
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of the country from Baudly to Maindapoor, about 12 miles, although it has
no marked roads, is easy of descent.

LuRsiNGEE GHAT, a Cattle road. Here the hills have a much more per-

pendicular descent, and continue steep to the Unky-Tunky Pass, which
is a good and open gun road. Between this pass imd the Lursingee there
are the following, Mohaigaon, Tekooe, and Hauree, all of which are

steep, and only practicable for foot passengers, or unloaded cattle, and
even to them with difficulty. These passes lead from Maligaon to the

villages from which they take their names; and the fourth, leading from

Chandgaon to Banjeroowary is better than the others.

At the foot of Kowtrea fort, the hills leave an openingof about four miles,
the whole of which is nearly flat ; and the country has only a gentle decli-

vity till it joins Khandes. Between Kowtrea and Chandore the principal
separations in the hills are, first at Boargaon, leading from Khandiiaoii to

Chandore; the second, which is a gun road, leads from Koondulgaon to

Chandore; the third from Kandgaon to Neembaytee by Dhureylee.
Chandore ghat. Ihe following passes are united in the road which

leads by Chandore, having only that opening to the Deccan; first the Raura
ghat, a gun road from Chandore to Chinchwa; second the Marerbarry, from
Nandoo Taik to Darjrour; third, Moordar pass, from that village, and from
Naundoor Taik to Waukarry; fourth. Chinch Baree, from the small bheel

village of Cheezbarry to Waukarry, Kusba below, i he three last are only
fit for cattle.

Geernar Baree and Jarry Baree, a cart road. From this to the
westward the character of the passes is changed ; and the beaten tracks are

practicable ; the mountains between them being impassable even to men.
BowRA Baree barely passable for cattle, leading from Kheldury above,

to Bowra below, is narrow and confined by steep hills.

WuDALA Baree, Katchin Baree, and Markinda Barre, are of the
same kind as the Bowra. There is also a foot path between Markinda and
Chuttersingee leading from Bhautora to Bhowany pagoda on Chuttersineee
and to two small villages named Peepree, and from thence through a
long dreary and wild country to Wurkaira.
Eewotta Baree, leads direct from Won (vide LVIII.) to Abhowna, and

is the best of those from Chandore. and consequently is most used. Carts

pass it, though with difficulty, although it is good for cattle and camels.
Between this and the Rhowra ghat, which descends into the Kokun, are
the following small passes, practicable for foot passengers and unladen bul-
locks ; first Korally foot path, from Korally to Dheelwary; second the
Lodai pass, a narrow and circuitous route to Abhowna, barely
passable to cattle; third Boorbod; and fourth Bheel ghat, leading direct
to Hudgur, thence down to the Kokun by the Mcrkura pass. Under
the former government all the passes in this part of the country
were occupied by armed Bheels. These Bheels escorted people and cattle

through the ghats, exacting money for this service, and also defended the

country from intruders or other thieves. They can at a short notice
collect together 150 or 200 men, who are more civilized than their
brethren generally are, living in villages and cultivating lands in and near
the passes which they guard, and as such, these Bheels appear worthy of

support.
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SAUTPOORA RANGE :

( The following is given from native accounts. The relative situation and
distance ofeach passfrom the other not known.)
NuMTEA Cho ghat, foF foot passengcis, is distant 4 coss from Raunee-

jpoora(rec?tf CXI.)
KuTEEBOREE GHAT, is a good road, and if cleared of jungle, would be

passable to every description of laden cattle. It leads from the Kusba of

Borud or Bordu to Kuteebor, a deserted village at the top, passing Allapoor
below.

Akraunee ghat, leads from Sooltanpoor {vide CXI.) to Dhergaon, It

has two paths, the one passable to foot passengers, has Akraunee, a town

in ruins, near the top, and the deserted village of Choonakhan below the

ghat. The other path, which is passable to horses, has Kulhar (deserted)
at the top, and the deserted village of Dhurmpoor at the bottom.

Chabula ghat, is only a foot path, but would be passable to laden

cattle were it cleared of jungle. Perputee is at the top, and Chabula

below; both deserted villages.
DoDEYA Bawa's ghat, is passable to cattle lightly laden, and led

horses: below, to th« south, is Alwun; from thence the ascent and descent

to Beejlee, on the north side of the range, is 3 coss. This is the ghat
called Bowaka in CXI.
Chhadsulee ghat, being choked up with jangle, is impassable to

laden cattle. The ascent is I J coss. The village of Katur is below, and

above is Chhadsulee, {vide CXI, there spelled Chaursaylee.)
BuRWANu or Sookuldewee ghat, is practicable, but a bad road for

Cattle. It leads from Sooltanpoor to thetown of Burwanu; the road distance

between these places is 50 J measured miles, over a succession of hills ; but

it appears to be a usual route from Indore to Surat.

SiNDWA ghat, {vide LIT.) this ghat leads in three tracts from Kooroond
to Sindwa. The tracts called Vindyawasnee, and Nandewur, are cart roads;

both strike off from the deserted villa^re of Pullusnair ; and the latter,

which has no ascent, passes the deserted villasre of Shapooree. The third

tract, which is the one usually pursued, is called Bore ghat, but it is not

passable to carts.

Chachraputee ghat, between Kooroond to the south, and Kurgoond
north, is passable to laden cattle.

Dholee Baree, called also Phurolee Baree, is between Chopra to

the south, and Kuriroon to the north; the distance between these places
is 29 coss. The ghat is not passable to carts, but is so to every description
of laden cattle. By a ghat W. of this, called Dewlee Doogannee, the dis-

tance is 2 coss more, but the road is not represented as better; and by
another, the Cheermeer ghat, (10 coss from Chopra,) the distance is 3

coss more, {vide LI.)
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GOVERNMENT GENERAL ORDERS

AFFECTING TRAVELLERS ;

Rescinding such part of Regulation VIL as empowered Police Officers to

facilitate the progress of Travellers through the Country ; and prohi-

biting Private Servants, or other Natives, from appearing dressed

as Sepoys or Lascars, with certain exceptions, Sfc,

GOVERNMENT GENERAL ORDERS, 15th December 1820.

WHEREAS the authority vested by Regulation VI.I. 1814, in the

<iollectors and their native offic€>rs, and in the magistrates and their police
officers, to assist in procuring coolies for the purpose of facilitating the

march of detachments of troops, or the progress of individual travellers,

has operated to encourage the highly injurious practice which prevails, of

forcibly pressing certain classes of the inhabitants of the towns and vii-

iaofes, under the denomination of bigaries or coolies, for the purpose of

carrying baggage or other loads from stage to stage, or from village to

village; and whereas the Governor in Council has deemed it expedient
to adopt measures for the entire suppression of the said highly objec-
tionable practice, the following Rules have been enacted, to have effect

throughout the whole of the territories immediately subordinate to the

Presidency of Bombay, from the date of their promulgation.
Such part of the provisions of Regulation Yll. 1814, as authorized the

collectors and their native officers, or the magistrates or their police

officers, to give their official aid in procuring coolies for the purpose of

facilitating the march of troops, or the progress of civil and military

officers, or other individuals travelling through the country, either on
the public service or their private affairs, is hereby rescinded.

The practice of pressin^i- or compelling individuals, whether under the

denomination of coolies, bigaries, or any other denomination, to carry

burthens, either for the public service or for the convenience of private

individuals, is hereby positively prohibited; and the several magistrates
and

j
int magistrates are required to adopt all legal means in their power to

put an entire stop to the practice in question, by enquirins: fully into all

complaints which may be brought before them, and by subjecting persons

regularly convicted of the offence to such penalties as, on a conside-

ration of the circumstances of the case, may appear to be proper, and
<;onsistent with the powers vested in the magistrates by the general regu-
lations.

GOVERNMENT GENERAL ORDERS, 29th January 1821.

THE Governor in Council is pleased to extend to the dominions of those

Native Powers in alliance with the British Government, the operations
of the General Order under date the 15Lh of December 1820, prohibiting
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the practice of pressing or compelling individuals, whether under the de-

nomination of coolies, bigaries, or any other, to carry burthens for the

public service, or for the convenience of private individuals, and requiring

magistrates to adopt all legal means in their power to put a stop to it.

The attention of the Residents and Political Agents more immediately

connected with this Presidency has been particularly requested to the

subject; with directions to report to Government all instances that

may be brought to their notice in which the present orders may not

have been attended to.

BOMBAY CASTLE, 17th March 1826.

No. 96, of 1826. In republishing for general information the 9th section

of RegulationYll, of 1814, published for the army, in the Government

General Orders of the 2d of June 1815, the Honourable the Governor

in Council is pleased to announce, that all Natives of whatever description,

not actually in the army, including military pensioners, are prohibited
from appearing in a military garb.

Prohibition Section IX.—First, All persons, whether European or Na-
against private

^[y^^ within the Company's provinces (excepting such privi-

peartno-dre^sed l^ged persons as the Government may specially exempt from

like sepoys and the operation of the rule contained in this section) are posi-
lascars, with

tively forbidden to dress any of their servants, either for the
certain excep- purpose of parade or of business, in the uniform of the Com-

pany's Sepoys and Lascars, or in a dress so nearly approaching
to that uniform as to enable the persons wearing it to impose
themselves on the country people for Sepoys and Lascars.

The above rule Second, All Natives, excepting those actually in the military
extended to all service of the Company, or belonging to persons specially

certS Txcep. ^^^i^Pted by Government from the operation of this rule, are

tioHs. forbidden to wear a dress similar to that mentioned in the

foregoing clause.

Officers of ere- Third, Officers of every description employed in the service

ry description of the Company, who are allowed establishments of peons in
not to clothe their official capacity, or who may have occasion to employ

^^'rv^ants witii a P^^^^^^s ^^ ^^^^ description in such capacity, are prohibited

jnilitary dress, froi^ clothing them with a military dress.

What oflRcers Fourth, With the view of giving full effect to the orders

are employed contained in the preceding clause, the military commanding
to deprive of a officers of stations and of detachments in the interior parts

military^^dress
^^ ^^le country, and the several zillah magistrates, are hereby

shall wear it in authorized and required, to deprive of a military dress any
opposition to preson who shall wear it contrary to these orders. The local
Aese orders, officers of police are also empowered and directed to appre-

to a^^relL^n"
^^^nd all persons of the above description, and to send them

end send to the ^^ ^^^ magistrate, who will deal with them in the manner
magistrate per- above prescribed.
sons of thtt jibor© dcscriptioa.
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Fifths Military officers, or other persons to whom escorts All pej'sons to

may be allowed when travelling through the country, are
^^^*^^ ^^^\

forbidden to send Sepoys or Lascars into the villages for the ^re forbidden

purpose of procuring any sort of provisions, or of pressing to send sepoys

bearers, coolies, or boatmen ; every local officer of police,
or lascara into

upon proper application, will, under section 8 of this regu-
*^® villages, to

r
.

r r fK
.

> »
i i ^ re j. procure previa

lation, grant such assistance as he maybe able to attora; sionsortopress
and all violent measures therefore will be considered equally bearers, coolies

illegal and unnecessary.
or boatmen.

Sixthj No person shall be allowed to distinguish his peons c^ijij!!^°,"

^^'

or other servants with badges, except the public officers (civil public officers

or military) employed in the service of the Company, who are of Government

allowed establishments of peons in their official capacity, {^9
<iisUngmah

or who may have occasion to employ persons of that descrip- ^^^ ^adeea
tion in the public service. The several ziilah magistrates are xhe inagis-

empowered and directed to apprehend any persons (not being trates to appre^
in the service of a public officer of the Government authorized ^®^^ ^^^ ^^'

to entertain such servants) who shall wear a badge in opposition ^^^ baSes^
*

to the prohibibition contained in this clause, and to deprive contrary to the

him of the badge. The local officers of police are also autho- above prohibi-

rized and directed to apprehend persons of the above descrip- *j?^*

tion, and to send them to the magistrate, by whom the offender
^^^^^ ^ am)re-

will be dealt with as above directed. Any European, not hend persons

being a public officer of the Government, to whom such of the above

description of public servants is allowed, employing badged description and

peons, or other description of servants wearing badges con-
J^^ maffbtrates

trary to this prohibition, will be liable to the severe displeasure The raagis-
of Government on representation of the circumstances of the trates to report

case by the magistrate, who is directed to report all such in- *° Government

stances for the information and Orders of the Governor in
orany*Tu-"^*

Council. ropean, not a
public officer,

employing servants with badges.
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TIME OF HIGH WATER,
On the Full and Cbang:e of the Moon, with the Rise of the Tide in feet, at

Places on the West Coast of India.

Places.

Bombay Harbour...

Bombay, sunken rock

shoal.

Bombay offing ..•

AUeppee Roads.

Anj unveil River, vide

LXXXV.

Atehera River, called

also Hurnahee or

Sawa,vide LXXXV

Time.

45

Rise.

FEET.

14tol7

Bankoot River. 11

Remarks.

lltol2

A light vessel is moored between the

Prongs and Tull reef during the S.

W. monsoon. The rise and fall

is only 10 or 12 feet at the cpa-
dratures.

Tide runs longer in the stream than

near the shore, velocity 3 knots.

A ship from Bombay to the north-

ward should leave the harbour

towards the latter part of the ebb,
that she may get west of the

reef by the time the flood

makes.
This port, which is in the dominions,

of the Rajah of Travancore, in lat.

9° 26' N. and long. 76«> 38' E. and
is remarkable for the security it af-

fords to shipping throughout the

year, even in the height of the S.

W. monsoon, without the least ap-

parent shelter. This is occasioned

by the slimy slidginous nature of
the soil which forms the anchorage,
and possesses the extraordinary

property of allaying the heaviest

monsoon swell, and smoothing the

water in the road during the se-

verest squalls. To the southward

and southwest the swell gradually
decreases from the depth of 7

fathoms.

is of considerable size, offers a

good harbour, and is safe to ap-
proach.

is navigable by small vessels, there

being 7 or 8 feet water on the

bar.

Ten feet on the bar at low water. The

evening tides exceed the morning:
tides by five feet. Lat. IT* 58'

N.
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Places.

Basseen River

Bate Harbour.

Bowlaree creek, Bun-
dur.

Bowlaree, at the en-

trance.

Bulsaur River

Carachee^Bay, mouths

of the Indus.

Cambay

Cochin

Dewgurh Harbour. . .

DoUerali Bunder , .

Dumaun, Bar,.,,

Dumaun, Offing ...

Goa

H. M.

12 30

lltol2

5 36

4 32

1 45

11 10

5 15

11 30

5 20
1 30

2 45

11 14

FEET.
17

14tol5

32

Depth on the bar at low water, sprin^^

tides, 1 to 1| fathom. Rocks 1

mile from the shore.

The fort of Bate is in lat. 22° 28'

15" N.

Sounding in feet, taken at high and
at low water.

18

10

30to36

9i

17

18

Remarks.

Two or 3 feet on the bar at low water

spring tides ; half a mile outside the
bar is a rocky bank with only 6
feet water on it.

Carachee town lies in lat. 24° 51' N.

long. 67° 9' E. variation 3° W.
On east side of Cambay gulph the

flood tide sets about N. by E. and
ebb S. by W. except where the
direction is altered by the form
of sand banks, &c.

Anchor in about 6 fathoms water 2
or 3 miles off shore. Flag staff

E. by N. Strangers must be care-
ful in crossing the bar in a boat.
Water and refreshments abundant.

Latitude on the N. W. bastion 16°
23' 54" N. variation 10° 19' E.
The river is broad at the entrance
and forms a good harbour, having
3 or 4 fathoms water.

Parneira hill fort is very conspicuous
from the road.

Anchor in 8 fathoms with entrance
of the river E. Damaun is a

good place to repair shipping, vid«

The fort Elrees open with Cabo till

AlbionPoint touchesRound Island,
clears all dangers between Cabo
and Murmagon points. The time
of high water between Cabo and
Algoada Points (headlands which
form Goa bay) is given in Hors-

burgh's directions at 4h. 30m.;
by other accounts it is at IIJ
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^JL^CES.
f^./tt> <i^'at^ -Ayt^'^^ </'^x->T-cv6«. - t oC^ajt^

•< .oCe^

^Ti^S^Gogah Road ...

«^i^&^rfiheriah Pointf. .7. , .

'

"^"^I/T^Gongway . .w • • • •

Gundavee River.

Gulph of Kutch
Jumbooseer River, or

^/le Dhaudur,
Malwan
Mandavee (Kutch). . .

Nagotna River

Nerbuddah

Omersary River

Panwell, Bunder,

Per^m Island. ...

Penn.

M.

3 30

5 15

tol2

45

45
30
30

4 35

1 30

1 30

• ^^,^,X /Tte. eJv- ^^-.v^ >-^
5^

FEET.

28to30

6 or 7

19

15tol8

33to36

9

16

6

27

IJ

-^^-^

Remarks. ^

hours and 11| hours. In the

road the flood is hardly percepti-
ble. Algoada Point lat. 15^ 29'

N. and long 74° 4' 30" E.

The soundings are, at low water

spring," tides, chiefly clay, except
on the verge of the shoals. The
tides in the road run by no means
so strong as in the offing, from the

island and the shoals breaking off

its strength. vzcZe CXLII.
Good anchorage, sheltered from all

winds, no bar, i;irfe LXXXVIl.
To northward of lat. 22° 3' the Gulf

of^ Jd^ambay dries at low water

spring tides. Tide very rapid.
On the bar, 1 mile from the entrance,

at low water spring tides 3 to 4 feet.

.,-./-* <r>X-

To the northward of it a flat stretches

4 miles from the shore. / ^

High water at the bridge at lOh.

30m. on the 2d April 1818. The
river is 19 fathoms broad at the

town. The bridge has 15 arches.

A Bunder boat can pass under it.

Soundings are taken at a quarter
flood. On the height of springs the

tide rises 12 feet.

The soundings are taken at low
water and marked in feet. Lat. on
the bar 21° 34' 10" N. Velocity of

the tide 6 knots.

6 or 7 leagues from Damaun. Bar

dry at three quarter ebb.

Two miles from the main, but no safe

channel between. —
Bridge of 14 arches, high water at^

half past one. The tide rose only

IJ feet at high water, and at 3
pT M. on the 7th April 1818 it wa» /
quite dry in the chanueL

,^x>c>y\-c<^ tsi^M^*^ S''^: X^fA>^ ^^
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Places.

Rajapoor

^

Sea*bet leknti

Sonderye Creek, ew-

Sural Road

Tankaree bunder ....

t Toona Kharee, bun-
der.

Versova Kharee

H. M.

11 40

1 30
5 38

4 20

4 45
9 45

12 15

FRET.

9 6

10

34to35

20to21

33to36
l6tol7

16

Places

Excellent harbour, no bar, good
shelter from all winds in 4 and 5
fathoms water off south part ofthe
harbour. Whale rocks upwards
of a mile off shore, partly seen at

low water. Lat. atEsswuntgurh 16"

38'2r'N. var. 19' E.

Sixteen miles west of Mhowa Point.

Soundings in feet, carefully taken at

high and at low water spring tides.

Flood runs generally 5| hours and
the ebb 6 J, the former about 3 and
3i knots per hour, the latter about

4| and 4^ knots during the springs,
but the tides have not more than
half this velocity at the neaps.
Rise of the tide at the springs 34
and 35 feet ; and at the neaps 26
and 27 feet.

In Surat Road, and in the entrance of
the Gulph of Cam bay, southerly
winds and blowing weather set in

much sooner than at Bombay. It

is considered dangerous for ships
drawing much water to remain in

the road after the middle of April,
for in this month and early in May
smart southerly winds frequently
blow during the springs, particu-

larly in the night with the flood
tides- Tide ebbs about 5 knots

per hour at the anchorage for ship-

pins: in 7 or 8 fathoms water. The
sands which forni Surat bar are

continually changing.

Soundings in fathoms, taken at low
water in the neaps, but allowance
made for sprin£s. Rise of tide in

the springs 16 and 17 feet: at the

neaps 9 and 10 feet. Lat. at the
fort 22*^ 5& 27" N.

No bar across the river, but a shoal
of rocks S. W. 1 mile from the fort,
with 2 feet on it at low water. The
channel is about 150 yards wide
close to the fort.

/»^ <.-<3C-^
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Places.

Quilon

Persian Gulph.

Time.

H. M.

Rise.

Core Hassan 6 15

El BiddaK Harboui

Grane Haven, at the

headof theGulph.

Grane Harbour, same
as above, the har
hour being large,
makes the differ
ence in the times,
the observations

having been made

probably at dif-

ferent spots.
Western entrance to

Kisbme Channel
andHarbourofBas
sadore.

Part of the coast of

Arabia, between
Grane Haven and
some islands to the

Southward.

11

i2

FEET.

very
little.

8 or 9

Remarks.

12 30

11

10

Five or 6 feet on the bar at hi^h
water, anchor 3 miles off shore
with flag staffs. E. by E. f E.

On the Arabian shore lat. 26° 6'

N. and long-. 15 miles E. from
Bushire by chronometer. The
flood sets to the S. W. the ebb
to the N. E velocity 2i or 3 knots

per hour.

Laid down from cross bearings.

Sounding at low water. The
whole of this part of the coast is

very low and destitute of vegeta-
tion. Lat. of El Biddah fort 25»
19' 30" N. long. 4° 55' 30" W. of

Kishme
Lat. at the town 29° 26' N. long.

48*' E. variation 5° 40' W. not
allowed. The flood tide runs W.
S.W. andebbE. N. E.

Lat 29° 23' N. long. 49° 5' E.

Soundings are laid down at low

water, variation 8° 30' W. not

allowed.

.at. of Bassadore point 26° 39' 10"
N. long. 55° '28' nearly; variation

5° W. Soundings marked for low
water spring tides, the bottom

being generally soft mud.
The variation of the compass 8° 30'

W. is not allowed. Between Felu-

cha and the Arabian shore it is

high water at the full and change
at 12 hours. The flood sets to the

northward. A vessel may with

safety work over from Karak to-

wards the Arabian coast between

the lat. of Garroo and Oah, (or
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Places. Time.

Luft Harbour,

Rise.

FEET.

Meriton Bay, at Seir-

Beni-Yass Island.

Ras-ul-Khyma, back
water.

Ul-umrah, back water
and soundings off
the entrance, near

Ras-ul-khyma.

"Creek

Selack, anchorage..

Places ON the Ara-
bian Coast, be-

tween MUSELDOM
AND MOOSENDEM :

Geerahma Bay.

12

11 20

11 20

40

Remarks.

Ohah,) and on her making either

of those islands, or Rubber, may
work or steer boldly up for Grane
Harbour. The soundings are laid

down at low water, and the

ground oozy. The islands are all

very low (particularly Gairoo
which can only be called a dry
sand bank) and cannot be seen
above 6 or 7 miles.

In the channel (between Kishme and
the main) aud by the ground, it

is high water at full and change
at 9h. ; but the stream runs to

the southward three hours later.

The anchorage is in 9 fathoms

water, and its lat. is 26° 57' N.
On the S. side of the island Seir-

Beni-Yas, lat. 24° 16' 30" N.

long. 52° 24' 15" E. Soundings at

low water, the bottom sand and
mud. Var. 5° W. not allowed.

The soundings are at low water

spring tides, and are in feet.

The soundings are in feet, and cal-

culated for low water ; the bottom
is sand throughout. Fresh water
is brought to Ul-umra from the

main, at about 2 miles distant in

an E. N. E. direction, there being
none at the town. Lat. 25° 55' N.

The soundings are at low water

spring tides. Without 4 fathoms ;

the bottom is soft mud.

Soundings at low water spring tides.

Bottom in general sand. Wood
and water to be got, the latter in-

different. Lat. 22° 28' 30" N. Long.
59° 58' 30" E. variation about ^5

W. not allowed.

X
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Places.

Coast of Arabia from
Muscat to Burka
the residence of the
Imam,

Bay of Maculla, on

the South coast of
Arabia where H
M. S. Topaz pro-
cured woodf good
water, and refresh

ment, on her pas-

sage along the coast

against the monsoon
in February 1821.

Soore, orZoor, Bay..

Time.

H.

Morbat Bay.

^e. «S^JS«^C3t><cx^'t-C^-' _

8 15

Rise.

FEET.

40

10

a

Remarks.

i C. A

3 ^. A

The anchorage in Burka road is by
no means good, the ground in

general, being a mixture of hard

sand, shells, and gravel, with spots
of coral rocks, which damage the

cables very much. Vessels ought
not to remain in these roads on

any appearance of blowing wea-
ther from either N. E. or S. W.
for these winds throw in a very

heavy swell, which, added to the

bad holding ground, makes it

on these occasions an unsafe

anchorage : as good a berth as any
is in 5 1 fathoms at low water.

The fort bearing by compass S.

40** W. off shore 1| to 2 miles.

Lat. at the town 14° 31' N. Ion?.

49° lOJ' E. Variation 7° 40' W.
This place is much further to

the eastward than laid down in

the charts and directory, and 24
miles to the northward.

Anchorage in lat. 22° 37' N. long.
59° 40' E. Var. 5° W. but not

allowed.

Lat. 16° 59' N. long. 54° 58' E. Var.

7° W. Here you may procure

plenty of bullocks, sheep, and

goats, but the water is very brack-

ish, and should any quantity be

required it will be necessary to

sink casks in the sand to the left

of the town.

^^
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Places.

Places in the Red
Sea:

Mocha.

Massowah Harbour..

Suakem Harbour, A-

byssinian side.

Bahdour Harbour.

Bobterun Bay, Abys-
sinian side.

Absage Bay
Valentia Island and

Annesley Bay.

Port Mornington and

the Wellesley Isles.

Time. Rise. Remarks.

M.

II 20

TEET.

12

The day spring ebb tide runs strong^
to the southward making* it pos-
sible to get to windward during
the southerly monsoon. Lat. of the

Topaz at anchor 13° 20' 20" N.

long, from Bombay by chrono-

meter, 43° 18' 30" E. Var. pen
amplitude, 9° T W.

Lat. 15° 41' N. long. 39° 45' E. Var.

12** W.
Suakem town lies in lat. 19° 3' N.

long. 37° 31' E. Var. 12° W.
Here you may procure excellent

water and plenty of sheep, &c.
In lat. 19° 49' N. long. 37° 29' E.

Var. 12° W.
Lies in lat. 18° 41' long. 37° 52' N.

E. Var. 12° W. There is no passage
within the shoals but for boats.

Lat. 15° 2' N. long. 40° 27' E.

Dizzy town lies in lat. 15° 26' N. and

long. 39° 51' E. Var. 12° W.
Here may be procured good water,

bullocks, and ghee, but in small

quantity.

Ageeg town lies in lat. 18° 13' N.

long. 38° 32' E. Var. allowed 12°
W. Here you may procure water
and cattle, and the inner harbour
of Port Mornington is the most
commodious in the Red Sea.

Note.—I have only inserted the latitude and longitudes of places when they differed

from Horsburgh's Directions. In the preparation of this table I am principally indebted
to Lieutenant J. S. Roe of H. M. S. Tamar, also to the late Lieutenant Robinson, and
Lieutenant Houghton, Honourable Company's marine, and others.

The period of a flux and reflux of the tide being 12 hours and 24 minutes, occasions

consequently high water to fall every day 48 minutes later, the time of high water there-

fore, at any of the above places, may easily be found if the age of the moon is known.
This is facilitated by the following table.

It may not always occur to the traveller between Bombay and Poona that he should leave

Bombay at low water and Panwell at high water. At Panwell, and 1 believe at most of the
Bunders high up rivers in the Konhan, the tide turns very soon ; the exact time therefore of
high water it is important to know ; and especially where the navigation is long or intricate
us from Goregaon, vide XXXII, or Chiploon, vide XXXI, and LXXXV.

*
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TABLE A.

moon's age.
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POLYMETRICAL TABLE

Shewing the Travelling Distances, in British miles, between
SOME or the Principal Stations under the Bombay Presi-

dency, AS ARRANGED FROM THE FOREGOING RoUTES :

Note.—The dista

always by land, ant
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS

OCCURRING IN THIS WORK.

Pers. Persian.—Mar. Maratta.—Hind. Hindoostani.—Suns. Sunskrit.—
Guz. Guzuratee.—Kan. Kanarese,

Bala ghat, {bala, above), signifies above the ghat, or the country ex-

tending in the form of a ghat.
—It is applied particularly to the country

of the Nizam within his western hills.

Baree, a narrow pass through mountains ; used in Khandes.
Bet or Bate, {Mar.) signifies an island ; but is generally applied as a

distinguishing name to the island of Shunkodwar in the gulph of Kutch,
and to the Lunka, a sacred isle of the Hindoos, famous for the wars of Ram
and Rawun : in all probability the island of Ceylon.
BooDRooG, or BooDROOK, a corruption of Buzoorg {Pers. great), it is

aflSxed to the name of a village to distinguish it from a smaller of the

same name in the neighbourhood, and which in this case has Khoord, or

lesser, affixed to it, as magna and parva in English villages.

BuLOOTU, or BuLLOTEE, is a term applied to the rights, privileges,
and allowances paid by the riyuts in kind, or to the rent free land by which
the village servants or officers are remunerated. These servants are here-

ditary, and are as follows : the Joshee or astrologer, Gooroo or priest,
Sootar or carpenter, Pureet or washerman, Chambhar or tanner, shoe-

maker, &c. Koombhar or potter. Lobar or ironsmith, Sonar or goldsmith,
Coolee or doer of all work, Ramooshee in some villages, and the Mahar,
and Bheel in others, is the watchman, Nahwee barber and link-boy,
Moolana or butcher, who is a Mussulman.
BuNDUR, {Pars, a harbour), a quay or wharf, a place on the sea-side,

or on a river where ships or boats load or discharge their cargoes. A
turtee bundur is one where there is water at all times to float a vessel.

Chik, Chika, Heer or Dod, {Kan.)
—Dhakta, Dhakla or lahan {Mar,)—Nunnee, {Guz.) affixed to names of villages, signify the lesser

Chougula, or Chogla, is the Patel's assistant. He generally performs
the office of purveyor for travellers. This officer, in Salsette, has a control

over the fishermen, and is the medium of communication between Govern-
ment and them.

Chowry, {Chawudi, Mar.) the village town hall, or Patel's durbar. It

is sometimes pointed out as a place for travellers in villages where there

is no dhurmsala.

CuTCHERY, {Kuchyuree, Mar.) a court of justice; also the public office

in the kusba where the mamulutdar transacts business.

Des or Desh, {Sans, a country or province) the Maharashtra, and by
contraction Maratta desh, includes the Kokun, but the term is more

generally applied to the whole Maratta country east of the Syhadree
range. In accordance with this the Bramins above the ghats are called
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Deshust, and those of the Konkun Kokunust, each claiming precedence of
caste over the other. I am however inclined to concede superiority to the

Deshust, as Purresram created the Kokunust by resuscitating the body of

a Deshust, which he found floating upon the waters when they receded at

his command, from the bottom of the Syhadree Range to their present
limits, to enable him to form the country now called Konkun. Des is

sometimes applied to a single pergunnah.
Deshmookh in the Deckan, or Desaee in Guzurat and Carnatic, {Mar.

chiefof the country) a revenue officer under the late government, gene-
rally a hereditary landholder in the district in which he officiated. The
celebrated Sevajee was the first Sirdeshmookh, created, I believe, by the

emperor Aurun^zebe. This office, which was vested in Sevajee and his

successors, entitled the holder to 10 per cent upon the whole clear revenue
of the state. Grants or pensions, however, used to be made upon the'

Sirdeshmookhee to servants or favourites, as on all other branches of

jrovernment revenue, so that much was alienated before it reached the

Raja*s treasury.

Deshpandya, {Mar. writer of the country), accountant or registrar
of the district. He acted under the orders of the Deshmookh, and his office

also was hereditary.
" The Deshmookh or his people assisted in the

" executive duties of general management whilst the Deshpandy furnished
**

any records that might be called for, and kept an account of the col-
**

lections, his Karkoon writing all requisitions to the villagers, dated and
"

signed in due form by the Durrakdars, ;ind confirmed by the Moamulut-
"

dar.'^— Chaplin's Report.
Dewan, the chief financier or manager in a district ; the minister when

applied to an officer near the person of a prince. A Karkoon who has

the management of a gentleman's accounts, and supposed to have influence

with his master is styled Dewan and Dewanjee by those about him.

Dewustiian, {Deo a God, Sthan a place,) To those villages the

revenue of which is known to be assigned towards the support of some

religious establishment, I have annexed dew. to mark them.

Dhurmsala, {Dhurm charity, Sala a house,) a place in or near a

village for the reception of travellers. They are generally either square
or oblong rooms open only on one side, where the roof, which is sometimes

terraced, is generally supported by pillars of wood or stone. In the walls

are excavations for lamps, but there are generally no windows. They
are usually very dirty from the smoke and ashes from the tires which the

native travellers light round the open square for the purposes of cooking.
In the rainy season they are a great accommodation to all ranks, European
and native, and by a little more attention in the patels might be rendered

tolerably comfortable. The turn of the richer class of natives for building
such places might be encouraged by conferring honorary privileges on

those who do so.—This article is suggested from Heyne's Tracts.

DuiiGA, also Musheed, Rouzeea, and Roza, is a place where the tomb

of some mussulman saint or peer, is preserved.

Ghas-dana, {Ghas grass'. Dana grain), the contributions levied by in-

vading armies as a compromise for plundering. A tribute under this name

was, and, I believe, still is exacted yearly by some of the powerful princes of

Central India from their weaker neighbours.

Gopee-Chundun, {Gopee, the wife of Krishna, Chundun the sandal-
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woodf considered a sacred tree) is a very fine white clay which natives use

in marking the forehead. It is procurable only at Dwarka {vide CLl.) in

a tank which Goopee frequented.
Grassia or GiRASHEE. Weil informed persons seem so divided about

this people that I leave it to others to determine what they are. Tlie time

is not distant when we believed them to be robbers associated from all

castes, Hindoos, Braminsand Mahomedans, who, in former times, had wrest-

ed lands from the original proprietors, in the peaceable enjoyment of

which they are now fixed too strongly to be dispossessed. Others describe

them as landed proprietors resembling the Mokasdars, Wutiundars, or

Huqdars in the Deccan ; at the same time as a warlike caste, who, if injured,
leave their homes, and committing depredations on the country, obtain

thereby the appellation of robbers.

GosAENs and Byragees, are both Hindoo religionists, but of very dif-

ferent descriptions. The first are worshippers of Mahadeo; are forbidden to

marry; are occasionally soldiers, traders or mendicants : in the latter pro-
fession they travel in large bodies through the country, and compel the vil-

lages on their route to support them : violent contests sometimes take place
when the mendicant troop is large, and the village is too poor to bear their

exactions; but it always ends in the severe castigation of the villagers. This

violence is, I conclude, not authorized where British rule is established, but
these sturdy beggars fail nowhere in obtaining a supply equal to their wants

by working on the prejudices of the natives, where they cannot exercise

violence. It is said Bajeerao had 7,000 of them as soldiers when the war
broke out in 1817, and that some hundreds fell in the battles of Khirkee,
Poona and Koraigaon. There are many different sects of Gosaens, who are

distinguished by dress or appearance; one of the sects go about in puris
naturalibuSy and besmeared with ashes. Byragees are worshippers of Ram
and Lukshmee, some of them marry, some pursue the profession of culti-

vators, but live chiefly as mendicants: they are more respectable than the

Gosaens in appearance, have a much more pleasing expression of counte-

nance, and 1 should be inclined (exceptions of course) to give them credit

for great kindness of disposition. The devotees of both orders keep up the
succession to their property by chelas or disciples, who originally belonged
to other castes of Hindoos purchased when children, and they have seldom
reason to regret the change to the roof of their adopted father. The best
account of these devotees, and an examination of the origin of all the known
sects of Hindoo religion, or rather Hindoo systems of philosophy, is to

be found in ** Ward's View of the Hindoos."

•Iageer, a division of country or a cerrain number of villages granted
by the government to an individual for the raising and maintenance of a

quota of troops, but sometimes for his personal expenses only, the first is

called fuoj-surinjam in the Deccan, and the latter zat-surinjam.
Jatra or Yatra, (Mar.) is the periodical assembly of pilgrims at the

temple of some god. A holy festival.

Jheel or Jeel, a tank, lake, perhaps most properly a morass.

Khadee or Kharee, a creek : it also means salt or brackish.

Khind, a small ghat or pass, a break in a ran^e of hills. It generally
designates a place where there are hills on each side of the road, though
tiiere may be neither ascent nor descent.

Khoren or Khora, a dingle or valley open only on one side. The
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precipitous side of the hills formint^ the Khora, or rather the angle wher»
the hills join, which is always a watercourse during: rain, is called a durra.

A durra is sometimes passable to woodcutters, or other sojourners in the

forest, but the name is not applied to a pass; though the durra between

Malligaon and Dhoolia (vic?eXin.)is passable to carts.

Koss or Coss. The Koss from the Nerbudda nearly as far as the Kistna
above the ghats, may be computed at somewhat less than two miles. At
Kurarh it may be estimated at 2| miles, encreasing progressively thence till

it attains the length of 3 miles at Belgam. In the Southern Konkan about

Bankoot, the koss exceeds two miles, and at Malwan it is fully three; and
the koss-bhur four miles. In Gujerat it is 1 J mile, and from Loonawarra
and Palanpoor it encreases from 2 to 2^ miles towards Rajpootana.
In Kateeawar it encreases from 2 miles to 2| as it approaches Kuich.
KuiiNUM or KooLKURNEE, {Kool, a cultivator

y Mar.) The villa";© at;-

countant for government register of ploughs and cultivators, and all inha-

bitants paying government taxes.

A KusBU, is the largest mouza of each turuf, and the market town of the

division.

A JViouzA, is a village having its own municipal officers, who are all here-

ditary. These are, for goverimient, the patel or mayor; koolkumee or

kurnum, the town clerk; and the chougoula; and for the village the 12

bullotee, which see above.

A MuzRA or Waree, Para or Pada, is a hamlet dependent upon a

mouza.
MuTH or MuREF, is the residence of Jungums, Gosaens, Byranees, &c.

The Moosulman terms that correspond, areTukea, Khankea, Soumia.
MuwuL or Mawul, {the setting sun), means generally the country be-

tween the level of the Deccan and the ghats, or between Poona and Sattara

and the setting sun. Vide Desh, as above.

MuNDUL, (a circle)^ a division of country, and the Mundloee is the chief

officer thereof. Oka-mundel, Gurrah-mundel, &c
Naka, (Mar.) a place where streets or roads cross. Generally the

place fixed upon as a custom station.

Pagoda, a corruption by the Portugueze of Bootkuda, (Booty an idol,

and Kuda, corruption of KhanOy a housCy Pers.) temple of an idol.

Patel, the hereditary local manager of a village. His duty is to see that

the government dues are realized, and he is the medium of communication
between the villagers and government. The descendants of Patels tena-

ciously retain the title of Patel, from an idea that it gives them consequence.
But a traveller should know, that the Mooqudum Patel only enjoys the rights
and privileges of the office, and as such is the properly responsiljle person.

Pall, a yearly payment made by many villages in Katteeawar, in

former times, to the Meyannas, for exemption from visits of their ma-
raudino: parlies.
A Para or Waree, a hamlet; used in the Konkan and Gujerat; same as

Muzra, which is used in the Carnatic and Deccan.

APuTHAR, a table- land.

A Penth or Petta, the town or suburb adjoining a fort. A street of

shops is also called a Penth.

A Prant, Soobiia, or Des, is made up of from five to eight turufs ; but

though these three words are severally used to signify a province, the
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first only has properly this meaning; the second, Soobha, is properly the

rule over the Prant.

RuN,(Pers. Ran, a desert), this name is particularly applied to two ex-

tensive morasses, the one separatinp: Guzerat from Katteeawar, and the otiier

Kntch from Mooltan and the N. W. boundary of Gujerat.

Serai, a place built for the accommodation of travellers by Moosui-

mans; they are crenerally better than dhurmsa}as.
Shetee or Sheteea, the regulator of the bazar, and the medium of

communication between the traders and artizans, and government. This

person sometimes acts as purveyor for travellers. ^^- •,. .<, ^^' ,/^,^^^. jo<V-c^^
"^^T^^

Thakoor, is a title given in Gujerat and Malwa to minor Rajpoot and.^t^^r^
Bheel chiefs. A caste of Bhaats in Hindoostan have also this name. t^^}:^^,

Talook, (a pergunnah), formerly comprised all the lands and villa2:es;,^ttn^

protected by a fort, and the quludar (governor) generally collected ^^^^ic^^
revenue. &^2^
. A TuRUF, is made up of from 40 to 100 mouzas. ^w/^-^x^
An Unnusutur or Unnuchutur, is a house for the accommodation or^tX^/S^

Bramin or Hindoo travellers, where food is provided for them at
the^^^*^^^

cxpence of the state, or some wealthy individual. One of the Peshwas'^^^^*"^^

erected many houses of this kind. They are built at every stage on the

road from Poona to Goagurh in South Konkan, but they are now fast going
to decay. Ftrfe XXX, and XXXI.

^"A^ ^<5v<''^€-/ • ^
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INDEX
P. signifies Province.—R. the chief town of a Raj under British protec*

lion; signifying also the chief town of a great Jageerdar.
—K. Kusba.—

Places having D. affixed^ give name to a District or large Division of

country, but less than a Province.

Aboo, Sirowi. 1 1 6.

Ackberpoor, P. Malwa, 84.

Adalij, Gw^era^ 102, 103.
•

Addysir, Wagury 104.

^^^^^^^M\^^6^Khandes, 60.

. '32JunteeJPass,K"/tawcfe5,49,59, 126.
"^"^-^

Agassee, K. N. Konkan, 13.

Aggur, D. Malwa, 86.

Agra, P. Agra. 86, 87, 122, 124.

Ahmedabad, D. Gujeral, 95, 103,

104, 105.

Ahmednuggur, Gujerat, 114.

Admednuegur, D. Deccan.9, 11, 17,

24.25,41, 42,43,44,45.

Ajmeer, P. or Rajpootana, 118, 120.

Akeewalia, Katteeawar, 98.

Akulkot, R. orUkulkot, Deccan, 132.

Algoondee, iS. M. Country, 67.

Alligaon, Nizam*s, Btrar, 67.

Allahabad, P. -4//aAa6ad, 129, 130.

Aha, D. Kolapoor. 34.

Amain, Agra, 123.

Ambajosaee, Bed€r,3\,65,

Amjherra, R. Malwa^ 92.

Ammulnair, K. KhandeSj 49.

Amrun, or Amroon, R. and fort, Kat-

teeawary 99. 1 1 2.

Amrawutty. or Ooinrovvty,D. Nizaw's

Berary 56, 57.

Amreily ,or Umreily, Katteeawary 1 05.

Anjar, D.and fort, Kutchy97y 98, 99.

113.

Anjunwell. D. S. Konkany 75.

Ankoosra Pass, S. Konkany 35, 36, 37.

Antery, K. Gwaliory 123,

Aptah, K. S. Konkany 79.

Arrawud, K. Khandes, 89.

Arundool, K. Khandes, 47.

Asheeamuth. S. Konkany 77.

Ashta, D. Malwa, 84.

Ashta or Gopal-.Ashtee, Deccany%^^2S

Asseerghur Hill Fort, KhandeSy 60,
128.

Assowta, or Assowda, Malway 82,

116.

Aumneir, fort, Gondwana, 127.

Aurungabad, P. Aurungahad, 15,

17, 23, 24,25,52,55,57,58,61,
125, 126,

Awmon, Beder, 131.

Badore, Attaveeseey 88.

Bagrode, Malway 85.

Bagwarra, Attaveesee, 21,71, 72.

Bahaderpoor, Gujerat, 91.

Balasinoor, R. Gujeraty 94, 95.

Baitool, Gondivana, 127, 129.

Balamba, Katteeawary 99.

Balkoonda, Beder, 130, 131.

Ballapoor, Nizam's Berary 127.

Bankot, D. ^\ Konkan, 39, 40.

Banswarra, D. Malwa, 95, l-^i, 1 15.

Banda, i4//aAa/;arf, 129, 130.

Banda, 5 Konkan, 73.

Bansda, R. Attaveeieey 20.

Baug, Nimanr, 9 1 .

Banahoo, Gujerat, 103.

Bardolee, Attaveesee, 102.

Barodii,D. Gujeraty 90,93,95,99,
101. 102.

Baroche, D. Gujerat, 90,

Barsee, D. Deccany 66.

Barrea, R. Gujeraty 93.

Bassein, N. Konkany 1 1 .

Bassim, D. Nizam^s Berar, 65, 56,
131.
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Bate, D. Okamundelf 111.

Bassowda. Malwa^ 121.

Beawul, Khandes, 89.

Beeana, A ttaveesee, 87, 101

Be er, P. Beder, 59.

Burnu^g:ur,orNolye, Malwa, 82, 94.

Bulwuntgurh, N. KonkaUy 51.

Burseeah, Malwa, 120.

Buirungaon, Khandes, 48.

Bussour, Agra, 1
IJ.

Rana-he&noxe y J). S.M. Country,!^. Butees-Seerala, iS^a^^^ra, 37.

il/o^M-Berlnore, D. S. M.Country, 73. Byzapoor, D. Deccan, 42, 53, 54, 55.

Behuty, S. M. Country, 72.

Beejapoor, D. Oujerat, 102. Calcutta, Presidency y 126.

Beejapoor. D. Sattara, 66, 67, 69, Cambav, D. or Kambay, Gujeraf,
70,71, 74. 93, i05.

Bela, R. Deccan, 17. Chakun, D. and fort, Deccan, 1 8, 45.

Bel.ipoor, Deccan, 42, Chamargoondee, D. Deccan, 46.

Belapoor, N. Konkan, 9. 81. Chanda, -^^fra, 1'24.

Belgam, 6\ M. Country, 32, 33, 35, Cbanda, D. Gondwana, 132.

68,69,70,71,72,73.
Bel.ary, D. S. M. Country, 72.

Beilary, Gondwana, 130.

Betawud, Khandes, 49.

Bhamgurh, A^iznm^r, 128.

Bheekungaon, Khandes. 60, 62.

Bheer, D. Aurungabad, 65, 66.

Bheerwaree, iS. Konkan, 38, 78.

Chandore, D. and hill fori, Khandes,
50.

Chatterghur, Agra, 123.

Chanderee, D. Malwa,
Chanduhee, Aurungabad, 51, 126.

Chapparah, Gondwana, 130.

Chau nchra, Ma/wa, 121.

Charwa, Nma?fr, 128, 129.

Ehewndy, jfy/^. Konkan, 12, 21, 50, Cheepaneer, Ma/waA^wrtwdda, 120.

52,53. Cheetrore, Wagur, 104.

Bhilsa, or Bilsah, D. and fort, Mai- Cheinpoor-baree or Chynpoor-baree,
wa, 85,120. Malwa, 120.

Bhooj, R. and fort, Kutck, 97, 99, Chicklee, Attaveesee, 20.

102, 10 }, 104, 1 12, 113. Chickoree, Kolapoor, 57.

Bhopal, R. Malwa, 85, 120, 121, Chinchoor, R. Oeccan, 10.

122. Chiploon, .S. Konkan, 38, 63, 64, 75.

Bhopalpoor. Malwa, 83, 84. Chittoor, D. and hill fort, RajpoO'
Bhopawur, Malwa, 92, 93, 94, 1 1 5. tana, 118.

Bhow Muliins, N, Konkan, 80. Chopra, Khandes, 49, 89,, e /;

Bhownuy^gur, H. Katteeawar, 96. /^^^7 Choiwoora , Katteeawar, 124.

Bhurgaon, Kh mdes, 4S. Chooly-Mhyshur, Nimaur, 62.

Biana, Bhurtpoor, Raja's, Agra, 87.

Bijanuirgur, G7^;>ra^, Dakoor, Gwyeraf, 94, 102.

'^^^<Biiawell, or Nerowell, Katteeawar, Dnmnagur, Katteeawar,
109. Damaun or Dumaun, Portugueze

B Iwara, Rajpootana, 118. territory, Attaveesee, 14, 15.

Brti^ea, Malwa, 121. Danoo, iV. Konkan, 13.

Bo^\vur, or Bendwur, Khandes, 48. Danwar, Kolapoor, 35, 68

Bombay, Presidency, 9, 40, 126.

Boputgurh, N. Konkan, 80, 81.

Boorkoond, Khandes. 43, 52.

Boorhanpoor,^Ao7icfcs,47,60,62, 89

Booroo, Gujerat. 95, 96.

Buderwas, Malwa, 122.

Budnapoor, Aurungabad, 25.

Bulsaur, iltfarccsce, 14, 15.

e^-«^ ^ <, t/'-Coot^

Dapoolee, 5. Konkan, 37. 38, 39,

40,63,68,74, 75.

Dapoor, Deccan, 19.

Daroor, JBcrfer, 45, 64, 65. 124.

Dassgaon, 5. Konkan, 40, 78, 79.

Daungree, Khandes, 89.

Deesa,fort, Gujerat^ 103, 113,115,
116.
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Dektaun, Mahva, 92.

Dewurgerree, S. M. Country ^
73.

Dewurook, ^V. Ko7ikan, 75.

Deypalpoor, Malwa, 82, 116.

Dhamunda, Malwa, 84.

Dhar, R. Malwa, 92.

Dhengee, Okamundel, 111.

Dhergaon, Nimaur, 89.

Dholka, b. Gvjerafy 96, 97, 98, 102.

Dhodur, Malwa, 82.

Dhoomah, Gondwana, 130.

Dharwar, D. S. M. Country, 35, 71,
72, 74.

Dholera, Gujerat, 96.

Dhoolia, Khandes, 23, 43, 47,48,
49, 50.

Dhoolkot, Khandes, 49.

Dlioolpoor, D. Agra, 124.

Dhorajee, /Ta^^eeawar, 100.

Dhurrol, Katteeawar, 110.

Dhubhoy, D. Gujerat, 90.

Diu, D. Portugueze territory, Kat-

teeawar, 108.

Dohud, D. Gujerat, 93, 94, 102, 114.

Doongurpoor, R. Gujerat, 115.

Dooryah, Malwa, 120.

Dowlutabad Hill Fort, Aurungabad,
52, 53.

Dummul, 5. iW. Country, 72.

Dundooka, D. Katteeawar, 95, 96.

Durgurgunge, Deccan, 25.

Durangdra, R. Katteeawar, 97, 98.

Dwarka, fort and temple, Okamun-

rfcZ, 104, 111.

Dyhunda, Nizarns, Berar, 127.

Dyhul, Khandes, 88.

Eechoor, Dea;an, 54.

Eeder, D. Gujerat, 113.

Eet, Aurungabad, 31, 66,

Eenchul-Kurinjee, Kolapoor, 34.

EUichpoor, D. Nizam's Berar, 126,

127, 128.

Elling, iljfra, 119.

Ellora, D. and caves, Aurungabad,
52.

Erroor or Edoor-Manjree, .S. 71/.

Country, 32. 33, 35, 40.

Eesapoor, hill fort, Deccan, 10.

Futtypoor, Allahabad, 129, 1 30.

Fultun, Sat tara, 28.

Gaulna, D. Khandes, 50.

Gerriah, or Gheriah, fort, Konkan^
76.

Gewrye, Aurungabad, 66, 124, 125.

Ghanora, Rajpootana, 117.

Gharispoor, Maliva, 85.

Ghorabunder, A''. /fowAan, 1 1.

Ghotkatchawaree, Goa territory, 73.

Ghota, c^'. M. Country, 7 1 .

Ghnnuode, Katteeawar, 100, 112.

Ghurry, Malwa, 95.

Goa, Portugueze, 73.

Godra, Gujerat, 93, 102.

Gogo,D./Ca«ecaM;ar, 101,105, 106,

107.

Gogla, Katteeawar, 108.

Gohud, D.Harowtee, 123, 124.

Gokak, 5. i»/. Country, 33, 69.

Goochnaut, Giyera^ 103.

Goomgaon, Gondwana, 57.

Gopalgurh, Malwa, 121.

Gopaulpoor, Malwa, 86.

Goregaon, D. S. Konkan, 39, 40.

Goruckghur, hill fort, N. Konkan, 80.

Goundul, D. Katteeawar, lOO, 109.

Gudduck, 5. ilf. Country, 72.

Gnlliakot, Mahva, 95.

Gundavee, ^^toueesec, 20, 21.

Gunga-kher, -Berfer, 45, 58, 65, 125.

Gungrar, Rajpootana, 118.

Gunnesh-khind, Deccan, 10.

Gunsangee, Aurungabad, 125.

Gurrug, ^. ilf. Country, 35, 72.

Gutcheen-Korbet, «S. ilf. Country,

69, 70.

Gwalior, D. il^rra, 123.

Hawaree, S. M. Country, 73.

Heerapoor, Malwa, 121 . ^^

H^mmutgur, hill fort, Agra, 123.

Hewra, fort and town, Deccan, 24, 25.

Hindia, D. Nerbudda, 128.

Hindown, Agra, 87.

Hingoleee, Nizam's Berar, 57, 58,

125, 126.

Hingunghat, Gondivana, QS, 130.

Hoobli, ^. M. Country, 72.

Hookeree,»S. M. Country, 35.

Hoolkoond, 5^. iliT. Country, 69.
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Hoomnabad, Beder^ 29.

Hooreanna, Katteeawar^ 112.

Hossingabad, Nerbudda, 85, 128,
129.

Hortee, Deccan, S. ofthe Bheema, 67.

Hulwud, D. Katteeawar, 97 y9S.

Humeergurrh, Rojpootana, 118.

Hurmutteea, Katteeawary 99.

Hurryhur, Mysore, 72.

Hursur, hill fort, DeccaUy 16.

Humpasaghur, S". M. Country, 72.

Hunmutgurh, Agra, 123.

Hutta, Nizam*s Berar, 126.

Hydrabad, P. Hydrabad, 30, 132.

Ichawur, iJfaZwa, 120.

Indapoor, D. Deccan, 27.

Indore, D. Malwa, 61, 83.

Islamnuggur, ilfa/M;a, 120, 121.

Jafferabad, KatteeawarylO^.
Jafferabad, Aurungabad. 57.

JaitDOor, Katteeawar^ 100, te5, 107,

109-

Jajow, Agra, 1 24.

Jaulna. Aurungabad, 25, 55, 56,

57,58,65,66,124, 125, 126.

Jamboolpara, S. Konkan, 41.

Jamgaon, Deccan, 25.

Jamnair, Khandes, 48.

Jawud, D. Ajmeer,

JajiJJmeer, Katteeawar, /og^^ Jaum, Malwa, 50.

Jeerun, Malwa, 95.

Jejooree, Deccan, 28, 32.

Jeoor, K. and pass, Deccan, 24.

Jeypoor, properly Juepoor, Rajpoo-
tana, 1 19.

Jhusdun, Katteeawar, 100.

Jinnoor, Gujerat, 94.

Joodhun, hill fort, Deccan, 16-

Joolmee, K. Malwa, 87.

Joonagurh D. Katteeawar, 100, 109,
112.

Joonur, D. Deccan, 16, 17, 18, 22.

Jooria Bunder, ^a^^eeawar, 99, 110.

Jowrah, D. Malwa, 84, 82. i'j.

Joudpoor, Katteeawar, 1 14K ///•

Joudpoor, Rajpoo tana, 120.

Jubbooa, R. Malwa, \Y5. //^

Jubbulpoor, Gondwana, 129, 130.

Jumbooseer, D. Gujerat, 90, 102,
105.

Jumkundee, R. S. M. Country, 70.

Jytarun, Rajpootana, 1 i 7.

Kagul, Kolapoor, 40.

Kaira, D. Gujerat, 90, 93, 95, 97,
102.

Kaianundygurh, S. M. Country, 73.

Kalberga. D. Hydrabad, 1 32.

Kalian, N. Konkan, 15,17,21,22,
80, 81.

Kallianee, D. Reefer, 29.

Kaliawarree, Attaveesee, 15.

Kailinjer, Allahabad, 130.

Kallundree, <S'fro«;2, 117.

Kambalia, Katteeawar, 111.

Kanaiee, caves, Sahette, 12.

Kanwun, Malwa, 94.

Karinja, Gondwana, 5Q.

Karinja, Nizam's Berar, 55.

Karlre, Deccan, 10, 20.

Karunja, or Oorun, S. Konkan, 79.

Katchrode, Mdwn, 8 1
, 82.

Kaugwar, 5. ilf. Country, 33.

Kaunmeer, Wa^wr, 98.

Kavee, Gujerat, 105.

Kheerwa, Rajpootana, 120.

Khair, vide Gunga-kher, 45, 58, 65,
125.

Khemlasa, Malwa. 121.

Kher, .^. Konkan, 63, 68, 75, 78.

Kher, Deccan, 18, 66.^^^^
Kher, or l^holkher, Btee€m^66,
Khirkee, Deccan, 10.

Khurda, Deccan, 31.

Khurepatan, 5. Konkan, 36, 74, 76.

Kittoor, Fort. S. M. Country, 33, 72.

Koomeer, Agra, 119.

Kooksee, Nimaur, 91.

Koorkee, Rajpootana, 120.

Kooroond, Khandes, 88.

Kooroondwar, R. 5. iW. Country, 68.

Kopergaon, Deccan, 22, 23, 42, 47,

52,53.*

Kopreil, Khandes, 88.

Kolapoor, R.^o/a;30or, 36,37,76,78.

Kolar, Deccan, 42.

Kolarus, Malwa, 122.

Kootianna, Katteeawar, 101.

Koraigaon, Deccan, 10.
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Kor%aon-Koompti, Sattaray 32, 40,
64.

Kotah, R. fort, Ajmeer, 87.

Kote, Gujeratj 102.

Kotra, Malwa^
Kookurmoonda, Khandes, 89.

Kowaree, hiil fort, Deccan, 41.

Kuchnar, ^zVowz, 122.

^^.^ Kuddapa, D. B daghat, 132, 133.

C^/9A Kulladgee, S. M. Country, 69, 74.

Kundadhur, fort, Katteeawavy 100.

Kundorna, Katteeawar, 101.

Kundwa, Nimaur, 128, 129.

Kunnode, Mdwa, 86.

Kunnur, Aurungabad, 52.

Kuraea, Agra, 123.

Kurarh, R. Sattara, 31, 31, 35, 36,

37, 69.

Kurmulla, Deccan, 31, 44, 80.

Kurnalla, hill fort, S. Konkan, 80.

Kurnool, D. Balaghnt, 132, io3.

Kurree, Gujerat, 103.

Lakajee, Katteeawar.

Lachpoor, Attaveesee, 15, 21.

Lassoor, K. Aurungabad, 54.

Lanjeh, S. Konkan, 75.

Lawa Fort, Rajpootana, 120.

Leineh, Gujerat, 103.

Limree, R. Katteeavmr, 96, 97, 98,

99, 102, 104.

Limgaon, Deccan, 46.

hoo^ilee, Rajpootana, 119.

Lohagurh, hiil fort, Deccan, 10.

Lonee, Deccan, 10, 45.

hons\r, Katteeawar, 103.

Lonhar, Nizam*s, Berar, 58.

Loonawara, R. Gujerat, 94,95, 114.

Luckput Bunder, KutcK'lU^, 113.

Luktur, or Lugtur, Gujerat, 96, 97,
99.

Lutura, Saitara, 69.

Madras, Presidency, 132.

Madupoor, Katteeawar, 108.

Mahim, K. iST. Konkan, 13.

Mahomedabad, Gujerat, 95.

Mahulooiiga, Deccan, 45.

Mahulingapoor, »}?. M. Country, 70,

Maikur, D. Nizam s Berar, 55.

Makhjoon, iS^. Konkan, 39, 75.

Malkhair. D. Hydrabad, 132.

Mallia, Katteeawar, 1 1 2.

yL'd.\\\^2iO\}, Khandes, 22,23,43, 50,
55, 87,* 88, 101. 102.

Malpoor, R. Gujerat, 114.

Malwan, D. S. Konkan^ 35, 36, 37,
74.

Mandavee, Kutch, 1 1 3.

Mandwee, R. N. Konkan, 15.

Mangrol, Katteeawar, 108, 109.

Manikpoonj, hill fort, Khandes, 43.

Mankeshwur, Deccan, 66.

Marha, or IVIadhu, Deccan, 44. ,

Maroolee, N. Konkan, 80.

Matoonga, Bombay, 11.

Maunknee, Gujerat, 9\.

Maunsa, Gujerat, 102.

Marahall, S. M- Country, 33, 69.

Mayenee, Sattara, 62.

Meahgaon, Gujerat, 90. .

Mehidpoor, Malwa, 26, 1 10.

Meritch, R. Deccan, 68.

Mhar, S. Konkan, 37, 38, 78.

Mheyshwur, rirfe Chooly-Mhyshur.
Mhowa, Katteeawar, 107.

Mhow, i^fa/wa, 49, 50, 61, 62, 81,

83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 90, 92,93, 103,
115, 116.

Mhovvlee, N. Konkan, 80.

Modootra, Gujerat, 104.

Mogul-Serai, Malum, 121.

Mohul, Deccan, 27, 44.

Moondurgee, S M- Country, 72.

Mohonpoor, ilfa/tf;a, 121.

Mominabad, vicfe Amb jogaee, 31,

65, 124, 125.

Mooltye, Gondwana, 129.

Moouiree-Pytan, D. Aurungabad^

25,;26.
Moonjpoor, Gujerat, 103.

Moorbar, N, Konkan, 80.

Morassa, D. Gujerat, 103, 114.

Moorgaou, or Moreshwur, Deccan,

40, 45,* 46.

Morwarrah, Katteeawar, 104.

Morwee, R. Katteeawar, 101, 103,

110.

Muckundra. or Muckundura, pass,

Rajpootana, 87.

Muddee, Okamundcl, 111.
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Muheemungurli,lini fort,)S^a«ara, 64,

Mulhargurh, Malwa, 83.

Mulkapoor, Nizam*s Berar^ 48.

Mulkapoor, Sattara, 36, 77.

Munchur, Deccan, 18.

Mundar, Sirowi, l|7.
Mundisoor D. Malwa, 81, 82, 86.

Mundleysur,D. Nimaur, 49, 61, 62.

Mungroonee, Malwa, 123.

Mungrowlee, ilfa^M;a, 121.

Mungrool, Beder, 125.

Mungulwarra, Sattara, 67.

Muneea, Agra, 124.

Muttra, D. ^^ra, JJ^y/^-
Mussauna, Gujeraty 1 03.

Muswur, K. Sattara, 64.

Myheer, Allahabad, 129, 130.

Nagnees, Katteeawar, 96, 97.

Nagotna,^. Konkan, 41, 79.

Nagpoor,'D, Gondwana, 55, 56, 57,

64, 65, 126, 127, 129, 130, 131,
132.

Nagree, Balaghat, 1 32.

Nagurmanowlee, Kolapoor, 33.

Naisergee, S. M. Country, 35, 69.

Nandair, D. Beder, 131.

Nandodra, Katteeawar, 96, 97.

Nanuz, Deccan, 31.

Nappa, Gujerat, 96.

Nanayengaon, Deccan, 18, 22. >i5

Nassick, D Peccan, 18, 19, 41, 50,

51,52,53.
Naihdwara, X.tmj^\Q,Iiajpootana, 117.

Naur, Gujerat, 96.

Neemhara, Rajpootana, 118.

Neempanee, Gondwana, 129.

Neemuch, Rajpootana, 81, 83, 94,
95, 118, 119.

Neepanee, R. Kolapoor, 40.

Neermul, Beder, 64, 65, 130, 131.

Nerriad, D. Gujerat,95, 102.

Nerowell, vide Billaweli.

Ney-Serrai, or Nya-Suraee, Malwa,
122.

Nolye, vide Burnuggur, 82, 94.

Noorabad, Agra, 124.

Nosaree, Attaveesee, 20, 21.

Nowabunder, near Diu, katteeawar,
108.

Nowabunder, near Pcfcrbunder, Kat-

teawar, 108.

Nowanuggur, R. Katteeawar, 99,

111, 112.

Nowapoora, Attaveesee, 87.

Nugur-Parkur, D. Mooltan, 104,
105.

Nuldroog, D. Beder, 29.

Nundeeal, Balaghat, 133.

Nundoorbar, D. Khandes, 88, 89.

Nurendra, S. M. Country, 72.

Nurgoond, hill fort, 5. M. Country,
74.

Nursee, Nizam^s Berar, 58.

Nursingpoor, Sattara, 46.

Nurrah Bate, Gujerat, 105.

Nurwur, D. Agra, 122, 123.

Nusseerabad, Rajpootana, 117, 118,
120.

Nusseerabad, Khandes, 48, 60.

Oclaseer, D. Gujerat, 90.

Odeepoor, R. Rajpootana, 120.

Odeepoor, R. Gujerat, 91, 93.

Oodgheer, D. Beder, 58, 59.

Oodwar, N. Konkan, 14.

Oomrawuttee, Nizanis Berar, 55,

56, 57.

Oomrut or Oomreit, Gujerat, 94, 95.

Oomruz, Sattara, 34, 63.

Oonawa, Gujerat, 102, 103.

Oonchode, Malwa, 86.

Oonjah, Gujerat, 103.

Oorun-lslampoor, Sattara, 34.

Oorun, vide Karunja.

Oossoor, 5. ikZ. Country, 71 .

Oujein, D. AfaZwa, 82, 83, 86, 94,
116.

Oundah, Nizam^s Berar, 126.

Paubul, Deccan, 45.

Padegaon, Sattara, 28.

Padshapoor, S. M. Country, 33, 35,
71.

Pairgaon, Deccan, 31.

Palhanpoor, R. and fort, Gujerat,

103,113, 116.

Palitanna, temiples, Katteeawar, 106.

Pall, R. Gujerat, 115.

Pandoornah, Gondwana, 129.

Panjim, Goa, 73.

Panwell, N. Konkan, 9, 10, 21, 45,

79, 80.
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Parkur or Pareenuggur, D. vide

Nugur-Parkur.
Parneira, Attaveesee, 21.

Parneir or Parner, Deccan, 1 7, 25, 46.

Parola, KhandeSy 47.

Patoda, JDeccan, 49.

Patrood, Beder, 125.

Patun, K. Sattaruy 63.

Pautgaon, K. KolapooVy 78.

Pautus, Deccan, 27, 31, 44.

Pemgeery, hill fort, Deccan, 16.

Penn, 5. Konkan, 79, 80.

Perawah, Malwa, 86.

Perseik, fort, ^Z". KonkaUy 81.

Pertabpoora, Gujerat, 95.

Pertaubgurh-Deolah, R. Rajpoota-
na, 86, 95. .

Petaan- Kotra, ^af^ecawar, 100.

Pindtaruk, Okamundel, 111.

Pitlaud, D. Gujerat, 96, 102.

Pitlawud, Malwa, 94.

Poolm-urry, Aurungabad, 59.

Pooltamba or Fooltamba, Deccan,

42, 43.

Poena, Deccan, 9, 10, 27, 31.

Poorbunder, R. Katleeawar, 100,

101, 105, 106,107,108.
Poorunder, hill fort, Deccan, 28.

Poosasawalgee, or Poosasaolee, iSa^-

^.ra, 32, 62, 63.

Posangan, Rajpootana, 117, 120.

Posit ra, Okamundelf 111.

Powrh. Deccan, 41.

Pruwura-Sungum, Deccan, 24, 25.

Punderpoor, Sattara, 27, 28, 46,

62, 63, 64, 67.

Punemefi, or Punevee, Katleeawar,
100.

Punna,i4 Z/aAa6arf, 129, 130.

Punnaghur, Gondwana, 130.

Purdhuree, Gujerat^ 109.

Purlee, i4Mrww^a6ad, 125.

Purtaubgurh, vic?e Pertaubgurh-
Deolah.

Purtoor, AurungabadySS.
Puttun,or Puttun-Somnaut, Katlee-

awar, 109.

Puttuncheroo, Hydrabad, 30, 132.

Pytun, vide Moongee-Pytan.

Raatgurh, Malwa, 85.

Raeputan orRaepattan, >S'. Konkan,
74, 75.

Ragooghur, Malwa, 84.

Rahoree, Deccan, 41, 42.

Raisseen, D. Malwa, 120.

Rajapoor, S^. Konkan, 75. ^
Rajkot, D. Katteeawar, 102, lOO,

109, 110.

Raj-mauchee, hill fort, N. Konkan,
81.

Raj poor, Nimaur, 91.

Rakshusbowan, Aurungabad, 66,

124, 125.

Rampoory, Aurungabad, 125.
'

Ranawaw, Katleeawar, 101.

Rangna, pass, and hill fort, or Prit-

chitgurh, Kolapoor, 78.

Rassin, D. Deccan, 46.

Rawere, Khandes, 47. ^/

Rawere, on the Nerbudda,jSl.
Rauneepoor, Khandes, 89.

Raunpoor, Katteeawar, 95, 96, 97,

99, 100.

Rehmutpoot, Sattara, 32, 40, 62.

Rhadunpoor, R. Gujerat, 103, 104.

Rowra, pass, Deccayi, 18, 19, 20, 55.

Rutlam, R. Malwa, 93, 94, 1 16.

Rutnageery, S. Konkan, 38, 39, 77.

Sadhoura, Malwa, 122.

Saeela or Syla, D. Katteeawar, 102.

Sakurpa, ^. Konkan, 15, 11.

Sanganeer, D. Rajpootana, 118.

Sangolee, S. M, Country, 35, 72.

Sarungpoor, D. Malwa, 84.

Saswur, Deccan, 28.

Sattara, R. Sattara, 31, 32, 34, 44,

45, 62, 63, 64, 68.

Saugur, Malwa, 84, 85.

Savanoor, R. S. M. Countr]^, 72.

Secundrabad, Hydrabad, 29, 30, 31,

58, 59, 130, 131, 132.

Sedashapetta, Hydrabad, 59.

Seeannee, Katteeawar, 97.

Seedsur, Katteeawar, 106, Y%i.

Seedgurh, hill fort, N. Konkan, 80.

Seesee, Agra, 1*1, 122.

Sehore, Malwa, 84, 85.

Seemur, Portugueze,ATa^eeawar,!^. /<^^'

Seepree, D. Malwa, 122.

Seerpoor, Khandes, 88.
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Seerwul, Sattara, 32.

Seeta, Katteeawar, 98.

Seroor, Deccan, 11, 18, 23, 45, 46.^

Serong^e, Malwa, 121.

Sewgurh or Singurh, Malwa, 94.

Sewnner, hill fort, Deccan, 16.

Sey\2im,R. Malwa, 116.

Shahjehanpoor, Malwa, 83.

Shanknah, Rajpootana, 118.

Shawur, hill fort, Rajpootana, 118.

Sholapoor, D. Deccan, 27, 29, 43,

^14, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 69, 70, 71.

Shewr, Katteeawar, t06, 1+8./^/-

Singpoor-Adjeegurh, Allahabad,
130.

Sidhpoor, Gujerat, 103.

Sikrapoor, Deccan, 11, 25.

Sindwah, ilfeiwar, 49.

Sinnur, Deccan, 19, 42.

Sion, Bombay, 11.

Sirahar, Katteeawar, 99, 106.

Sirsala, Aurungabad, 125.

Sohaya, i»/a7w;a, 120.

Sojeetra, Gujerat, 96.

Songeery, /S*. Konkan, 80.

Songheer, Khandes, 49.

Songhur, Khandes, 87.

Sungurh, hill fort, Deccan, 19.

Songurh, hill fort, Kolapoor, 78.

Sonye, Deccan, 25.

Soonth, R. Gujerat.

Soomakairee, Malwa, 50.

Sooltanpoor, Meiwar, 89, 90.

Soonecpoor, Gujerat, 94.

Soonail, ilfaZt^a, 86.

Sooeegaon, Gujerat, 104, 105.

Soomakairee
, -W«^w«,^.

Soosneer, Malwa, 86.

Sroongana, Attaveesee, 19, 20.

Sucheen, R. Attaveesee, 14, 21.

Sudulgee, S. Af. Country, 34.

Summee, Gujerat, 103, 104.

Sumnath-Puttan, rirfe Puttun.

Sumundeeala, Kateeawar.

Sungumeshwur, -S. Konkan, 75, 77.

Sungumnair, D. Deccan, 15, 16, 17,

41, 42.

Sunkheratown and fort, Gujerat, 90.

Surat, D. i4«ai;eesec, 11, 15, 18, 21,

55, 87, 88, 90, 101.

Suttasseepet or Sedashapetta, Hy-
drabad, 29, 59.

Syedah, Khandes, 90.

Tajgaon or Tasgaon, R. S. M. Coun-

try, 33, 35.

Talkhair, Aurungabad, 125.

Tankaree orTunkaree-bundur, Guje-
rat, 93, 102, 105.

Tannah, N. Konkan, 12, 21.

Tauhn, Than or Thaun, Katteeauhir,

99, 101, 102.

Tausrah, Gujerat, 94.

Teesgaon, Deccan, 26.

Temboornee, Deccan, 27, 46.

Terdal, S. M. Country, 71.

Terrapoor, N. Konkan, 21.

Terrona, Allahabad, 130.

Thalneer fort, Khandes, 49, 88.

Tirla ghat, Malwa, 92, 115.

Toka, Deccan, 24, 25.

Toonia bunder, Kufch, 113.

Tooljapoor, ficrfcr, 30, 64, 65.

Toorkeira, Khandes, 47, 88.

Tora, Rajpootana, 119.

Torna, hill fort, Deccan, 37.

Trimbuck, hill fort, Deccan, 81.

Trombay, Salsette, 11.

Tuligaoii or TuUehgaon, Deccan, 10,

45.

Tulsanah, Katteeawar, 97.

Tuppa, Malwa, 84.

Turano, Malwa, 83.

Veerpoor, Katteeawar, 9?.

Vera-Vao or Wao, Mooltun, 104.

Verowel, vide Bilawel.

Verwalla,^^a»iMwrfeZjJ^n^
Veezulpoor, Uujerai, 9^.

Vingorla, 5. Konkan, 73.

Viziadroog, iS. Konkan, 76.

Ukulkot, Deccan, 132.

Umbur, D. Aurungabad, 26, 66.

Villowel, Katteeawar, 109.

Umlar, Malwa, 84.

Undersool, Deccan, 54, 55.

Unky-Tunky pass and hill fort,

Khandes, 23, 55.

Untoor, Khandes, 52.

Waee, Sattara, 32.

Waryee or Waaraee, Gujerat, 103^
104.

Walki, Deccan, 44, 4^.
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Walasinore, vide Balasinoor. "^uerag, Deccan, 30, 66

Waloonj, Aurungabad, 24. Wurdwan,R. j^af^eeaiuar, 98, 99

Wamboory, Deccan, 25. Wurgaon or Wargaon, Deccan^ 1 0,.

Waree, R. S. Konkan, 73. 20, 22.

Wandea or Waundiah, Wagur, 99, Wuroorh, Deccan, 26.

112. Wuzeerabaee, 1^. ^owAaw, 21.

Waunkaner, R. Katteeawar, 99, 103.

Wautawudur, Katteeawar, 98. YebbuUy, S. M. Country, 72.

Won, or Woony, Nizam's BeraVy 65. Yedalabad, Beder, 65, 130.

Won, Deccan, 54. Yeolah, Deccan, 23, 54.

Woolwa, Konkan, 9. Yumkundmoordhee, S M. Country^

Wootoor, Deccan, 16, 18. 35.

Wowamia, ^a^^ceawar, 112.
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INDEX
TO THE

NAMES OF PERSONS THAT OCCUR IN THIS WORK.

Alia Baee, Holkar family , o2. /o^.

Ambajee Inglia, a chief ofSindhiaSf
45.

Ang:ria, 79.

Appah Desaee, Neepankur.
Luke Ashburner, Esq. 12.

Azim-Ool-Oomra, minister at Hy-
drabad and hostage at Poona

after the treaty of Khurda, ^.yfS.

Bappoo Sindhia, 123.

Barra Bhaee, 20.

Balajee Punt Nathoo, 18, 34.

Bheema Baee, Holkar family ^ 91.

Bhow Maharaj, 35.

Bullapa Desaee, 69.

Bungis Khan, 89.

Byajee Naik, 17.

Captain Challon, 10.

Chinchoor Deo, commonly desig-
nated Living God, 10, &c.

Cowjee Desaee, 69.

Dhabarry, Suenaputtee
Duffley, 67.

The Honourable John Duncan^ Go-
vernor, Sfc. 11.

Lieut. Col. East, 99, 1 00.

Eenchul-Kurinjeekur, 71.

Lieut. Col. Frazer's tomb, 60.

Gokla, 28.

Gokla the younger's widow devotes
herself Suttee, 16.

•^-Cloonderjee Jewajee, 99.

Grassia, chief of Meahgaon, 90.

H. H. the Guikwar, Syajee Rao.

Guza Baee Nimbhalkur, 43,

Hindoo Rao Ghatge, 40, 123.

SirThos. Hislop, 61, 86.

Lady Hood, 11.

Mulhar Rao Holkar.

Hormuzjee Bomanjee, 11, 12.

Jadhoorao Madhoorao.
The Jam of Nowanuggur, Runmul-

jee, 99.

Kedarjee Sindhee, 33.

Capt. Humberston Mackenzie, 11.

David Malcolm, Esq. 12.

Moodholkur, Venkut Rao Rajah
Gorpora, 79.

Mulhar Rao Guikwar, 103.

Nana Furnavees, 32, 89.

Nimbhalkur, Seedajee Rao Naik.
His Highness the Nizam.
Nuwab Ameer Khan.
Nuwab of Ballasinoor.

Nuwab of Bhopal.
Nuwab Dooly Khan of Nuldroog:, 29.

Nuwab Gholam Hoosen of Bela, 17.

Nuwab GhufFoor Khan, 82, 83.

Nuwab Kuvee Jung Rasinkur,
Nuwab of Joonagurh, Bhadar Khan.
Nuwab of Mangrol.
Nuwab of Pahlanpoor.
Nuwab of Rhadunpoor or Summee,

104.

Nuwab Rufat-Ool-Moolk.
Nuwab of Sucheen, 15.

ThePeshwa, 10 11.

Poorunduree, 28.
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The Pritheeneedhee, Sattara Raj\
34, &c.

The Puar, or Powar, family of Dhar,
as Patels in Deccan, 18, 25, 45.

The Chiefs of the Putwurdhun fami-

ly, Madhoo Rao Dadjee of Chinch-

nee; Gopal Rao of Jumkundee;
Madhoo Rao of Merich; Gunput
Rao of Tausgaon; Chintamun
Rao of Sanglee; Trimbuck Rao
of Koorundwar; Gopal Rao of

Seedbul.

Ragoba or Rugonath Rao, 20, 53.

Raja of AUy-Mohon, 91.

Rajaof Amjherra, 92.

Rawul of Banswarra.

Raja of Barreah, 93.

Raja of Bansda, 20.

Raja Bhick Sing of Dhergaon, 89.

Raja of Bhownuggur, Vujjee Sing.

Raja of Bhurtpoor, 87.

Raja Buhader of Malligaon.

Raja of Dewass.

Raja of Dhar, 92.

Rawul of Dongurpoor.

Raja of Durangdra, Omur Sing, 97,

98.

Raja of Eeder, Gumbheer Sing.

Rana of Gohud, Keerut Sing.

Raja of Goondul, Chunder Sing, 100.

Raja of Jowar, 81.

Raja of Jubbooah.

Raja Juswunt Sing.

Raja Kirn Sing of Ahmednuggur,

Gujerat.

Raja of Kolapoor.

Raja of Limree, 97.

Raja of Loonawara, 95.

Raja Lukshmun Singof Seylana.

Raja of Mandwee, 15.

Raja of Morwee, Jahrejee Jehajee,

101.

Raja of Nagpoor.

Raja of Nursinggurh, 84.

Raja Amer Sing, 119.

Raja of Oodeepoor, the lesser, 91.

Raja Purbut Sing of Rutlam,

Raja of Purtabgurh, 95.

Raja of Sattara.

Raja of Soonth.

Rawul Tukht Sing of Malpoor.

Raja of Ukulkot, Futteh Singi
Bhonsla.

Raja of Wurdhwan, Jhallum Sing.

Rajendr or RaghootumRao, 125, &c.
Mhadhoo Rao Rastia, 32, &c.

Roop Sing, 84.

Rowulpa Desaee, 34.

Sattara, Princes captured, 28.

Sewajee, /ownc^er of the Sattara Dy-
nasty, 16.

Dowlut Rao Sindhia.

Suchew Punt.

Siyud Meer, 43.

Brig. General Smith, 28.

Swamee of Sunkeshwur, 35.

Suddasew Bhow Munkeshwur.

Taj Mahomed Kotwal, 45.

Thackoor Zalim Sing, 115.

Thackoor Soorajee of Rajkot.
Thackoor Rao Sing of Pal, 1 15.

Thackoor Alluda Sing of Saeela.

Thackoor of Boree, 1 14.

Thackoor Dosajee of Waunkanecr,.
99.

Thackoor Bhoput Sing.
Thackoor Gopal Sing.
Thackoor Mukund Sing.

Trimbuckjee Dainglia, 46.

Uja Kowas of Amrun.

Urjoon Sing Thakoor, 95.

Vinchoorkur, (Wittul Rao Nursing.)

Lieut. Col. Walker, 99, 101.

Woorakur, 53.

Wutmooree Desaee, 35.

Yoosoof Jah of Hydrabad, 47.

Zalim Sing, Regent of Kotah.

JVo*e,—The pages are not given to those names which occur frequently in the routes.
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BOMBAY GENERAL POST OFFICE.

Table «hewing the rate of travelling, and time occupied by
the mails between differknt stations.
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Bombay General Post Office—continued.

Stations.

Mails between
Bombay and
Bhooj :

2 fTannah.
g^ j

Damaun

^ I
Sural. . .

1
-^
Broach .

Baroda,
Kaira.

^Bhooj

Mails from
Bombay to
Mhow:

Tannah. ..

Malligaon.
Dhoolia. . .

Mundlaiser

Mhow. ...

Southern Kon-
KAN Dak :

o

"^ C Dapoolee . .

^ < Rutnageery
a ( Malwan . . .

P3

Miles
between
each

Station.

miles.

24
104
70
36
50
45

220

24
157

32
120
34

95
64
75

Average
actual

Time
between
each

Station.

hours.

7

40
23
14

13

16

91

7

49
11

38

11

51
25
46

Average
'

actual Rate

per
hour.

M.

3 3

3 I

2 7

3 1

3

y.

27
411

76
125

169

110

27
14

40
57

160

Time
occupied
from

Bombay.

7

12

2

19

14

7

8

19

9

20

Distance
from

Bombay.

MILES.

24
128

198

234
284
329

549

24
181

213
333
369

' 95
159

234

Inclusive of the distance by sea to Woolwa.
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POONA POST OFFICE.

Table shewing the usual time occupied by the dak to and from
poona, from an average of ten successive days in april.

Stations.

Aurungabad, inward,. .

Ditto, outward

Ahmednuggur, inward,

Ditto, outvjard

Belgam, inward

Ditto, outward

Dapoolee, inward

Ditto, outward

Dharwar, inward

Gwalior, inward

Hydrabad, inward

Ditto, outward

Jaulna, inward ,

Ditto, outward

Kamptee, inward

Kulladgee, inward . . . . .

Madras, inward

Malligaoii, inward

Ditto, outward

Mhow, inward
Ditto, outward

Mysore, inward

Najpoor, inward

Ditto, outward

Oossoor, inward.

Rajkot, inward

Seringapatam, inward, ,

Sattara, inward

Ditto, outward

Sholapoor, inward
Ditto, outward

Surat, inward

Tannah, inward

Distance.

MILES.

146

72

213'

170

268

350

185

446

183

jir«419

533
431

525
74

157

257
90

Average
actual Time

between each

Station.

D.

1

1

A3
2

B3
2

2

12

4
4

C2
2

D5
E3

7

F2
1

G5
5

H6
4
4
6

8

I 6

Kl
1

L4
Ml

h.

74
9*

16j

17i

lOJ

\5l
19

18

20i
13

14j
14

15i

15i
13

9J
21

3i

n
15J
16

18i
9

221

13J

in

15J
15

101

21

Remarks.

A—Detained on the dak
route till the mail from
Madras passes.

B—Detained at Panwell
till the Bombay mail

passes.
C—Detained till the Cal-

cutta mail passes.
D— Detained at Nagpoor

till the Calcutta mail

passes.
E—Detained on the dak

route till the mail from
Madras passes.

F—Detained at Ahmed-

nuggur till the mail
from Calcutta passes.

G—Detained at Aurunga-
bad till the Calcutta
mail passes.

H—Detained till the Ma-
dras mail passes.

I—Detained till the Ma-
dras mail passes.

K—Detained at Padegaon
till the Madras mail

M

—Detained at Panwell
till the mail from Bom-
bay passes.—Detained at Panwell
till the mail from Bom-

bay passes on to Poona.
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NEEMUCH POST OFFICE.

Table shewing the rate of travelling, and time occupjei>
by the mails between different stations.

Stations.

Calcutta. ...

Cawnpoor...
Agra
Gwalior . . . ,

Mhow
Ajmeer . . . .

,

Pertaubghur.

Distance.

MILES.
1115
530
380
310
162
160

31

Average
time

occupied.

D.

14

5
5
3

1

1

H.

6

13

6

7

15

20
8

Average
Rate of

travelling

per hour.

M.

3

4

3

4
4
3

3

F.

2

1

5
7

MADRAS GENERAL POST OFFICE.

Table shewing the rate of travelling, and time ©ccupied
BY the mails between DIFFERENT STATIONS.

Stations.

Northerly
Calcutta

Ganjam
Chicacole

Vizagapatam ....

Rajamundry
EUore

Masulipatam ....

Guntoor

Ongole
.Nellore

B
o
(-1

Distance.
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Stations.

Southerly.

Quilou
Pallamcottah .....

Madura

Trichinopoly

Tanjore

Negapatam.
Combaconum . . . .

Cuddalore.

Pondicherry

Chingleput

Westerly.

Bombay
Poona
Dharwar

Hurryhur
Chittledroog
Cannanore

Tellicherry

^ <{ Mysore
Seringapatam
Mangalore
Nundydroog
Bangalore
Vellore

Chittoor

Arcot

North-westerly.

Hydrabad
Bellary
Kurnool

Gootty
Cuddapa

South-westerly.
Calicut

Coimbatore.

Salem

MILES.

436
382
282
202
216
190
193

115
102

35

835
739
497
410
359
450
443
321

312
436
260
222
88
105
76

424
316
294
263
171

443
328
221

Average of

the total

time of

travelling.

7

15

16

22
8

3

?
5

8

5
15

17

20
10

14

12

1

23
10

12

3

19

23
16

13

3

20
16

16

13

23
1

Averasre Rate
of

travelling

per hour.

M. F.

1 34
3 5
3 10

3 5
6 34
5 32

35
29

9
12

7

26
1

29
32
7

6
36
26
33
2

21

3 7 5
4 1 28
4 2 23
4 35
4 2 8

4 20
4 4 38
4 4 3

Note.—^The conveyance which travels between Madras and Tanjore, Combaconum, Cud-

dalore, and Pondicherry, as also on the greatest part of the road between Madras and

Negapatam, is a dak and banghy conjointly.
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RATES OF POSTAGE,

(^Government Advertisement.)

The Honorable the Governor in Council having been pleased
to revise the existing Postage Rates, the following Table is published for

general information, to have effect from the 1st proximo.

Rulesfor levying the Rates of Postage under this Presidency on Letters
in whatever direction dispatched :

Under 30 miles on single letters 2 annas.

From 30 to 50 miles on single letters 3 annas.
From 50 to 80 miles on single letters 4 annas.

From 80 to 120 miles on single letters 5 annas.

From 120 to 170 miles on single letters 6 annas.

From 170 to 230 miles on single letters 7 annas.

From 230 to 300 miles on single letters 8 annas.

From 300 to 400 miles on single letters 9 annas.

And so on at the rate of one anna for every hundred miles after the first

three hundred.

Newspapers will continue to be received as heretofore, as single letters,

for transmission by Post, but all Registers, Pamphlets, Parcels of Law
Papers, Vouchers, &c. will be charged for at the rate of a single letter

for every four tolas weight.

By Order of the Honorable
the Governor in Council,

Bombay General Post Office, ) R. SNOW,
18th April, 1826. i Postmaster GeneraL
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TABLE

Shewing the Rates of Postage on a Single Letter from BombaT
TO ditferent Stations under the Presidency of Bengal.

Stations.

Agra, via Poona and

Mhow
Allahabad ,

via Poona,
Mhow, ani Saugor

Allahabad, via Nag-
poor

iBallasore, via Hydra-
bad...

Baitool, via Nagpoor.
Banda, via Poona and

Nagpoor ,

Bareily, via Agra..
Barrackpoor, via Cal-

cutta

Benares, via Mhow
and Kaunpoor... .

Bhopal ,
via Poona and

Mhow
Bhopalpoor, via Poo-

na and Mhow ....

Calcutta, via Nagpoor
Caunpoor or Kaun-

poor, via Poona and

Mhow
Chanda, via Nagpoor.

Chatterpoor, via Poo-

na and Mhow ....

Chittasong, via Cal-

cutta

Cuttack, via Hydra-
bad

Dacca, via Nagpoor.
Delhi, via Poona and

Mhow
Dinapoor-Patna, via

Poona, Mhow and
Benares

846
920

621

1308

946
660

825

1026
1454

1 50
3

3 50
3 75

3

1 75

3 75
3

1

1 1

1

1 50

Stations.

Dinapoor-Patna, via

Nagpoor and Alla-

habad

Ellichpoor, via Poona
and Aurungabad..

Fyzabad or Oude...

Gwalior, via Poona
and Mhow. ... . ..

Hin2:olee, via Aurun-

gabad
Hissar,

Hurdwar,

Hoossingabad, via

Poona and Mhow..

Hydrabad, via Poona

Indore, via Poona or

Baroda

Juanpoor, via Mhow.

Jubulpoor, via Nag-
poor

Jaudpoor, via Baroda

Jeypoor, via Baroda,
and Neemuch

Kotah, via Poona and
Mhow

Loodhiana, via Poona

Lucknow, via Poona,
Mhow and Kaun-

poor
Mooradabad, via Poo
na and Agra.

Meerzapoor,via Poona
and Nagpoor, ....

Meerut, via Poona and
Mhow

Midnapoor, via Nag-
poor

MILES

1224

426
1090

804

370
1149
1170

639
440

504
1078

730
492

750

694
1250

996

1052

1008

1100

1208

Postage.

RS. qr..rs.

1 50

2 50
10

3 50

2 25
1 25
1 25

3

2 50

2 75
1

3 25
2 50

3 25

3

1 50

3 75

1

1

1

1 50
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Stations.

Mominabad or Amba
jogaee

Moorshedabad, via

Poona, Nagpoor,
and Calcutta

Muitra, via Poona and
Mhow

Nagpoor, via Poona

Neemuch, via Barodai 520

N«emuch, via Poona 6i8 3

I I

Postage. Stations.

MILES

256

1442

945
560

RS, qr. rs.

2

1 1

3 75
2 75
2 75

Nusseerabad, (4/-

meer)

Oojein,via Poona . . . -^

Oomrowty, via Aurun-

^abad

Raeepoor, via Nag-
poor

Saugor, via Poona and
Mhow

Saugor, via Nagpoor

Postage.

MILES RS. qr. r«.

795 3 25
540 2 75

and Hoosingabad.

429

742

735

845

2 50

3 25

3 25

3 50

Note,—^The postni^e to such of the above places as the dak to which passes through Poona,
is one anna less at Poona than at Bombay. At Ahmednuggur, Sholapoor, Seroor, Dhoo-
lia, and Malligaon, the postage is two annas lees than the Bombay rate. At Aurungabad
three annas less. AtOharwartwo annas more. At Baroda, Kaira, Ahmedabad,Sattara, and

Dapoolee the same as at Bombay. At Surat, Deesa, aad Rajkot oq< anna more : and at

Bbooj two anaas more.

Bb
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TABLE

Shewing the Rate of Postage o^ a Single Letter from Bombay
TO different Stations under the Presidency of Madras.

StATIOxVS.

AUepee
Anjengo
Arcot

Bednore, via Dharwar

Bangalore..

Bellary, via Poona
and Dharwar

Calicut

Cannanore
Chicacole

Chittledroog
Chittoor.. ... ... ....

Cochin
Coimbatoor
Colar

Compta
Corinja
Cuddalore, via Madras
Cummum
Dindigul
Ellore

Ganjam
Guntoor
Hullial

Hurryhur
Jaulna

Kuddapa
Kurnool *

Madras
Madura

Mangalore, via Poona
and ChittledroQo^.,

u
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ABSTRACT
OF TiliV

POST OFFICE REGULATIONS AT BOMBAY.

SECTION I.

General Rules.

1st.—Persons addressing the Postmaster General, or "his Deputies iatOut-^
stations, respecting any delay in the delivery of their letters, are requested
to transmit at the same time the envelopes of such letters bearing Post

Office Stamps, which specify the dates on which they were issued for'

delivery.
2nd.—No person except those attached to the Department can be admit-

ted into the interior of a Post Office, or allowed of themselves to examine

the records ; all complaints, or applications for information, must be made
to the head of the office in writing.

3rd.—No money, jewels, watches, trinkets, or valuables of any descrip-
tion are allowed to be transmitted either by Dak or Ban'^y, consequently
the Post Office Department is not answerable for ihe loss of property so

transmitted.

4th.— Letters or Packets, whether official or private, for transmission

through the Post Office, when they exceed 25 tolas weight, will be sent by
the Bansy if to the Deckan, unless where the immediate despatch of the

Packet is of importance, in which case the officer transmitting it is required
to superscribe the word **

Despatch" on the envelope, which will occasioa

it to be forwarded by the letter mail.

5th.—When the number of letters received for transmission at one
time may be such as would render the bulk or weight of the mail incon-

venient, the Postmaster General, or his Deputies at Out-stations, are

authorized to detain a proportion of them for one day only ; but those oa
which the word "

Despatch
"

is superscribed are not to be detained.

6th.—Newspapers must be folded up within the dimensions of 5 inches

by 3, with short envelopes, and unaccompanied by any letter or writing

beyond the usual address.

7th.—^No Post Office Packet shall be opened between one Station and

another, unless a competent authority be present, or under circumstances
of an urgent public nature, in which case the officer who opens, it must
see it carefully closed again, and afterward address a letter to the Postr
master General, explaining the circumstances which occasioned the
measure.'

8th.—No Letter or Packet delivered into any Post Office shall be returned
without an official application in writing from the writer of the letter,

giving satisfactory reasons for requiring its return; it is however to be
understood that the Postage will in no case be returned.
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SECTION II.

Rules respecting Inland Postage,

Ist.—All Letters bearing Postage addressed to persons at stations where
there is a Post Office shall be paid for at the time of despatch, or on

receipt, at the option of the person transmitting them.
2nd.—The charges of Inland Postage are to be levied agreeably to the

following progressive scale for single letters :

For every distance not exceeding 30 miles 2 annas ; for every further

distance not exceeding 20 miles 1 anna additional ; above 50 miles and
not exceeding 80 miles 4 annas; above 80 and not exceeding 120 miles

6 annas; above 120 and not exceeding 170 miles 6 annas; above

170 and not exceeding 230 miles 7 annas ; above 230 and not exceedin2:

300 miles 8 annas, after which the Postage encreases at the rate of one

anna for every hundred miles.

A Single Letter not to exceed in weight 1 tola: a Double 2 tolas: a

Treble 3 tolas: a Quadruple 4 tolas, and so on : the rate of postaje on

a Single Letter being added for every additional tola to the extent of

25 tolas, to which weight Inland Letters and Packets are limited.

3rd.—The rate of Postage of a Single Letter shall be levied on all Regis-

ters, Vouchers, Parcels of Law Papers, Newspapers or Pamphlets (sub-
cribed as such) transmitted inland, not exceeding four tolas in weight ;

and the same charge shall be superadded on every additional four tolas

as far as 25 tolas.

4th.—All Letters or Parcels, covering Company's paper, ought to be

registered at the Post Office, and sealed in presence of the Postmaster

General, or his Head Assistant.

5th.—The Postage marked on Letters must always in the first instance

be paid, and persons thinking themselves overcharged will afterward ob-

tain redress by a representation, officially, to the Postmaster General.

6t_h.—All Letters refused by the party to whom they are addressed, or

where the party to whom they are addressed cannot be found, and all

Ship Letters on which the Inland Postage has not been paid, should be

returned to the office from whence they were despatched; and the writer

or the person who brought them to the office should be required to pay

postage both to and from the place of address.

7th. Should the writer of a Returned Letter refuse to pay the Postage

due on it,
the Postmaster is authorized to detain all future Letters to such

person's address until the demand in question shall be liquidated; the

same rule is applicable on all other occasions of refusal to pay postage.

jYote. The iadistinct manner in which persons sometimes address Letters lead to their

being sent occasionally in a wrong direction. It cannot be expected that a Post Office

Clerk can be acquainted with every place in India, and much less in Europe, it is therefore

recommended on all occasions to add the name of the province or country in which a

place is situated.— Co/w//»/er.
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SECTION III.

Rules respecting Ship Letters, '

Ist.—The Superintendant of the Marine shall cause the earliest intima-

tion to be iciven at the Post Office of the arrival of all Vessels from Europe,
and he is particularly required to cause every attention to be paid to the

early landins: of their Packets, and delivery at the Post Office.

2nd.—The same Officer will also give early intimation of the departure
of all Vessels to Europe, the Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope, St. Helena,
South America, and all other parts of the world with which there is no
inland communication.

3rd.—The same Officer will also transmit weekly a list of all ships in

harbour whose destinations are known, specifying the probable time of

their departure.
4th.—The boxes of letters for Europe, the Cape of Good Hope, Mauri-

tius, and St, Helena, shall be forwarded to the office of the Superintendant
of Afarine, who will send them on board the departing vessel or vessels,

obtain receipts for them, and transmit such receipts to the General Post
Office.

5th.— Packets will be made up for transmission by every ship sailing
from Bombay to Europe, the Mauritius, the Cape of Good Hope, St.

Helena, and to any of our British Eastern possessions or elsewhere, with
which there i.s no inland communication. When a Packet is opened for

the recript of Ship Letters the public will be informed thereof by an
advertisement in the newspapers, and by a notice exposed to view at the

General Post Office.

6th.—Letters for New South Wales will be forwarded by way of Cal-

cutta, Madras, the Isle of France, or the Cape of Good Hope, ajreeably to

the superscription, when no opportunity offers of transmission direct from

Bombay.
7th.—The Postmaster General shall, as soon as convenient after the

arrival of a Vessel from Europe, publish a list of all parcels containing
books, newspapers, &c. remaining at the Post Office, but will not forward
the same by post unless expressly instructed to do so by the parties to

whom they are addressed.

SECTION IV.

Rules respecting Bangy Postage.

The Regulations and Rates of Postage for the Bangy between Bombay
and Poona are as follow :

1st.—All parcels containing newspapers, pamphlets, or printed papers
of any kind, and certified as not containing any writings, with the person's
name who forwards them superscribed on the envelope, will be received
for transmission at the rate of 4 annas for every 10 tolas weiijht.

2nd.—A parcel under four pounds weight, not exceeding the cube of
one foot, and not containing any of the papers, writing, &c. specified

above, wiU be charged one rupee postage.
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3rd.—For each pound exceeding- four pounds weight an additional sum
of two annas will be levied.

4th.—The Postmaster General shall as soon after the arrival of a ship
from Europe as may be covenient publish a list of all parcels, &c. received

by her remaining" in theoffice, but will not forward the same without special
instructions to that effect, from the parties to whom they are addressed.-

Parcels addressed to persons in the Deckan will be forwarded at the above
rates of Bangy postage. The rate of postage to other parts of the Presi-

dency will be levied agreeably to article 3rd, of section II.

5th.—The Bangy is despatched three times a week, respectively, from

Bombay and Poona, viz. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
6ih.—The Department is not responsible for packages which may be

lost or damaiied, but should such accident occur every exertion will be
made to recover the missing packet. During the rainy season parcels
si)ould be packed, and well secured, in wax cloth.

7th.—Any attempt made to pass contraband articles, or articles bearing
duty, by Bangy, will subject the sender to the penalties enacted against
such offences; and Postmasters are authorized to call on the party receiving

parcels to open and exhibit the contents to them, when they have
occasion to suspect fraudulent intentions.

Rules at the Public Buildings established Jbr the Accommodation of Tra-

vellers between Panwell and Ahmednuggur.

1st.—A tax of two rupees for each family, or one rupee from each indivi-

dual, per diem, is to be paid for the use of each Bungalow : this levy is

to defray expence of sweepers, &c.

2nd.—In each Bunjralow there are six chairs, two couches, and one table,

travellers will be held responsible for any damage done to these articles

during their stay.
3rd.—No person is to remain in any Bungalow more than three days,

unless compelled to do so by sickness; and then he is not to exceed ten days,
unless he cannot be moved without danger.

4th.—The first comer is entitled to the choice of rooms, but no indivi-

dual is permitted to appropriate to himself more than one room, when
the others are in demand.

5th.— Horses or cattle are not permitted within the Bungalow.
6th.—The person in charge at each Bungalow is instructed to assist

travellers servants in procuring suppliesj&e. for ready money.
7th.—A book is at each Bungalow, in which each traveller is requested

to write his name, with remarks, if necessary, on the conduct of the per-
son in charge, and the state of cleanliness in which it may be found.

8th.—The person in charge is ordered, on pain of dismission, to report
for eventual representation to Government, deviations from these rules,

either on the part of travellers or their domestics and followers, the

master being held responsible for any infringement of them.

J. R. Snow,
JaHN Clunes, Dep. Postmaster, Postmaster General.

in charge of the Public Bungalows.
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SECTION V.

PRIVILEGE OF FRANKING.

I.—List of Public Functionaries, Officers, &c. whose Correspondence,,

public and private, is exempted from Postage throughout India.

The Secretary of State for Colonial Affairs.

The Secretary to the Treasury.
The President, Members and Secretary to the Right Honorable the

Board of Commission rs for the Affairs of India.

The Chairman, Deputy Chairman, Directors, Secretary and Deputy
Secretary of the Honorable the Court of Directors.

The Governor General.

The Bishop of Calcutta.

The Naval Commander in Chief.

II.—List of Public Functionaries, Officers and others, to whom the

Privilege of Franking has been granted by this Government, and to whose
address all Letters, public or private, pass free.

The Governor of iMadras.

Tiie Governor of Bombay.
The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, Bombay.
The Members of Council at Bombay.
The Puisne Judges of the Supreme Court.
The Governors or Chiefs of Foreign European Settlements or Fac-

tories.

III.—AH Letters superscribed
*' Service" to and from the following

Officers, not Subordinates to this Presidency, pass free throughout this

Presidency.
The Commander in Chief in India.

The Commander in Chief at Fort St. George.
Residents at Foreig^n Courts.

Political Agents to the Governor General.
The Adjutant General and Quarter Master General of His Majesty's

Forces in India.

The Military Secretary to the Commander in Chief in India.

The Senior Officers of His Majesty's Navy at any Station.

The Postmasters General at Calcutta and Madras.
The Superintendauts of Lotteries at Calcutta and Madras.

,
The Surveyor General of India.

His Majesty's Inspector of Hospitals.

IV.—All letters superscribed
" on the Service*' to and from the follow-

ing Officers, pass free throughout this Presidency.
Civil Department.

*The Secretaries to Government.
*The Secretaries, Private or Miitary to the Honorable the Governor.
The Secretary to the Civil Fund.

Reporter General on External Commerce.
*Residents and Political Agents to Governments at Foreign Courts,

and Assistants, when in charge of the Residency or Agency.
Commercial Residents.
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Collectors of Sea Customs.

Revenue Collectors and Assistants in charge.
The Warehouse Keeper, and Deputy in his absence.

Accountant General, or Deputy in his absence.

Sub-Accountant General, in absence of the Deputy, and 1st Assis-

tant when officiating as head of the office.

Civil Auditor, and Deputy in his absence.

Revenue and Judicial Accountant, or Deputy in his absence.

The Military and Commercial Accountants, or Deputies in their

absence.

The Sub-Treasurer and General Paymaster.
The Civil and Marine Paymaster.

Suprintendent of Stamps. *:

Mint Master.

Assay Master corresponding with Collector?, and the Judge and
Magistrate at Ahmedabad.

The Chief Judge and Puisne Judge of thg Court of Sudder Adawlut,
and Sudder Foujdarry Adawlut.

Zilla Judges.

Registers of Zilla and City Courts.

Reporter of Select Causes.

Statistical Repot ters in the Deckan and Konkan.
Postmaster General, and his Deputy when in charge.

Deputies at subordinate Stations.

Deputy Surveyor General of India at Bombay.
The Opium Agent and his Deputy in Malwa
Native Pension Fund Commit ee.

All Temporary Committees.

The Letters of Vakeels of Native Princes, or Jagcerdars, are franked

by the Chief Civil or Military Authority where they reside.

Ecclesiastical Department.
The Archdeacon.

Chaplains corresponding with the Archdeacon on ecclcsiatical affairs,

and with the General and Division Staff on public matters.

Secretaries to the following Societies, &c. viz.

Bombay Education Society.

Bombay Native School Society.

Bombay Auxiliary Bible Society.

Bombay Auxiliary Church Missionary Society.

Bombay District Commiitee for promoting Christian Knowledge.
The Charity for relief of Sodiers wives.

The Supreme Court, &c.

The Re2:ister.

Advocate General.

The Sheriff of Bombay.
The Three Stipendiary Magistrates of Police.

The Clerk to the Crown.
Marine Departmeht;

The Superintendant of Marine.

Ihe Secretary to the Marine Board.
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The Master Attendant.

Post Captains, Commanders} or Lieutenants commanding ships of

war, frank the official letters of the Officers of the Navy and

Royal Marines under them, also the private letters of the warrant

and non-commissioned Officers and Seamen, and Royal Marines

under their command.
The Storekeeper.
The Victualling contract Agent.

Medical Department.

Secretary to the Medical Board.

Superintending Surgeons in correspondence with the Medical Board,
Medical Officers under them, and His Majesty's Deputy Inspector
of Hospitals.

His Majesty's Deputy Inspector of Hospitals with the Inspector at

Calcutta, the Medical Board at Bombay, and all medical men under
the Presidency.

The Medical Storekeeper, his correspondence with Medical Officers

at outstations only.

Deputy Medical Storekeepers, in corresponding with the Medical

Storekeeper, and all Medical Officers in their division.

Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons in charge of a regiment, troop, or

detachment, with the Medical Board, and Medical Storekeeper,
Vaccinators corresponding with the Board, and with the Collector in

the district they are employed in.

All Medical Officers, their official correspondence with the Medical

Board, and the general, division, brigade, and regimental staff

to which they belong.
Military Department.

*General Officers on the Staff.

*Secretary to the Commander in Chief.

*Secretary to the Military Board.
*The Adjutant General of the army, or Deputy in his absence.

Deputies Adjutant General of division.

*Quarter Master General of the army or Deputy in his absence.

Assistants Quarter Master General of Division.

Deputy Assistants Quarter Master General, their correspondence with.

the head of their department and division staff.

*Auditor General, or Deputy in his absence.

Judge Advocate General

Deputy Judge Advocate General.

*Commissary General.

Assistants Commissary General.

Sub-Assistants Commissary General, when in charge of an office.

Agents to the Commissary General, their correspondence with the
head of the department.

Conductors, Sub-Conductors, and Native Agents, in charge of a
detached branch of the office of the army and ordnance commissa-

riat, frank their own letters to the officer of the department under
whom they are immediately employed.

Commissary of Stores at the Presidency and Subordinates..

Chief Engineer.^
Cc
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All the Officers of the Corps of Engineers, their correspondence with
the Chief Engineer, the Accountant General, the Inspecting Officer

of Division, the Division and Brigade Staff, Collectors and Pay-
masters, where they are employed.

Infantry, or other officers employed superintend ina; public worki
frank their letters to the Inspecting Officer in their division.

Agent for Clothing.

Secretary to the Clothing Board.

The Revenue Surveyor in Guzerat. Officers in charge of surveys, in

correspondence with the Chief Engineer, Deputy Surveyor General
at Bombay, the Officers in charge of the civil and military autho-

rity where he is employed, and the Commissary of Stores.

Barrack Masters corresponding with the Quarter Master General,
Division and Brigade Staff".

*Town Major of Bombay.
Inspector of the Pension List with Brigade and Battalion, Staff and

Pensioners.

Inspectors of Hill Forts, corresponding with the civil and military
authorities in their range of controul, and the Native Officers in

charge of forts.

Major of Brigade, King's troops.

Majors of Brigade fixed at stations.

Superintendants of bazars, Assistants in charge of bazars, and Officers

in temporary charge of bazars, in correspondence with the civil

authorities generally, and the staff officers of the division and brigade
to which they belong.

Military Paymaster at Bombay.
Payinasters at subordinate stations.

Paymasters of Royal Regiments corresponding with the Military Pay-
master and Military Accountant at the Presidency.

All Officers commanding posts, stations and detachments correspond-

ing with heads of departments, the Secretaries to the Military
Board and Military Fund, Military Secretaries to the Honorable

the Governor, and Commander in Chief, the Commanding Officer

of their own regiments, the Division and Brigade Staff" to which

they belong on subjects of a public nature.

All Public Officers at subordinate stations in corresponding with the

head of their department at the Presidency.
Officers absent from their stations on leave of absence, sick certificate,

or on duty, should send their official letters, not addressed to

officers named in the foregoing paragraph, to the Adjutant General

to be franked, or to the chief station staff where they may happen
to be.

All letters from or to non-commissioned officers or privates iri His

Majesty's army and navy, from or to European non-commissioned

officers and privates in the Honorable Company's marine and mili-

tary services, or from or to non-commissioned officers or privates

of the Native Infantry, and Golundauze Corps, shall pass free of

Postage; but in order to prevent any abuse of this indulgence, no

letters from the above description of persons shall be exempted
from Postage, unless they bear on the envelope, the official signa-
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ture of their respective Commanding Officers.—Public Lascars and

Dooly Bearers to be considered as entitled to the same privilege.
The letters of Patients in the European General Hospital to be franked

by the Surgeon in charge.
The Officers with an asterisk (*) prefixed to their designation in this

List, have the privilege of corresponding in a private form, on afFairi

unquestionably of a public nature.

It is expected that no officer will abuse the indulgence thus afforded to

them of obtaining information on their official affairs in a private form,
which is sometimes more convenient to them than the prescribed
forms of office. And the Honorable the Governor in Council rehes

upon the Heads of Offices to whom this privilege is granted, repress-

ing any attempt at evasion of Postage on private communications
in such a manner as shall discourage repetition of the liberty taken
with them.

These Letters should be superscribed
" Private Service."

5th.—All Officers acting under a superior, to superscribe with their

signature the words *'

By Order." This applies to Secretaries to Boards,
&c. and Majors of Brigade.

6th.—Postmasters and Post Office Writers will exact Postage on all

Letters franked by Officers not included in this List, or in which the pre-
scribed from of address has not been attended to.

7th.—Any Officer, whether civil or military, not having the privilege of

franking, who may have occasion to address letters, the Postage on which
is chargeable to Government, may be indemnified on a representation of
the case to the Postmaster General or Deputy Postmasters of Stations,
or at his option he may charge the amount of postage in his pay ab-

stract, forwarding as a voucher, a list of the letters, specifying the address
and dates of despatch for which reimbursement is claimed.

8th.—In the case of a person not privileged to frank letters, having
occasion to address a public officer on subjects connected with his Majes-
ty's or the Honorable Company's Services, not having in view his own
individual benefit, and there being no officer at hand to frank his letter,
it shall pass free of postage on his making a declaration in writing on
the envelope to the following effect, attested by his signature:

*' / declare that the contents under this cover are on the Public Service

solely."
9th.—When a public officer under Government shall have occasion

to correspond with individuals on the subject of transmitting bills of

exchange, promissory notes, receipts, or any other description of go-
vernment securities, &c. the public officer forwarding the letters shall, in

such cases, superscribe on the envelope with his official signature, the
words '*

bearing Postage.'' And when, vice versa, such letters are ad-
dressed by an individual to a public officer, the Postage shall be received
from the person delivering the letter at the Post Office.

10th.—All letters from subordinate officers to their respective Boards
are to be addressed to the Board, and not to the Secretary, who is how-
ever to frank all letters from the Board in the form before directed, and
all letters to the other public officers are to be addressed to the head
of the office, and not to any subordinate officer in it.

11th.—There being reason to believe that officers privileged »ometimei
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frank packets containing native letters, among which are Sahookars letters,

without the Officer so franking being aware of it, it is particularly recom-

mended to Officers in such cases to ascertain whether the contents of

packets brought to them to frank, are, bona fide, of the description on

which Government remits the Postage. The Deputy Postmasters, and
Post Office Writers, are instructed to demand that the sender, or receiver

of packets, open and shew the contents when they have information, or

have reason to believe, that the indulgence of Government has been abused.

Natt—This List has been prepared by a Committee, but should any officers discover

that ibe mention of them has been inadvertently omitted, they are requested to s«'ud

the authority under which they claim the privilege of frankmg, to the Postmaster Ge-

neral, who, upon being satisfied that it has been granted to them, will cause the neces-

sary correctioof to btt ntado in the repriatt of this List in the Code of Post Office

Regulations.
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A Bullock should carry 1601bs. of any article, and every three bullocks

should have one driver.

Two Tattoos should be accompanied by one driver.

A Cooly should carry 18 quart bottles of liquor, or 501bs. of any other

article.

By the Poona Bazar Regulations, if the journey occupies a greater num-
ber of days than is marked in the column of days (A.) the fare is entitled for

each day over as follows. A Haraal 5 annas per diem: each Tattoo 6 annas:

each Bullock 2^ annas: and a Cooly 4 annas.

Carts are seldom procurable to go long journies in the Deccan, so that it

is difficult to determine the usual, or average rate of hire. Twelve rupees
between Poona and Panwell includes cooly. hire up or down the ghat.

Camels are occasionally to be hired, but the rate depends upon the wants
of the traveller and camel driver. For short journies I have been in the

habit of paying a rupee a day in the dry, and about 1 1 rupees in the

rainy season.

In every military bazar there are Mokudums, separately over each class

of persons, whose duty it is, on being applied to, to afford assistance from

his class. These Mokudums are remunerated by the person to whom he is

serviceable, by an established fee for each Hamal, Cooly, Cart, Camel,

Tattoo, or Bullock he provides.

The Rates in this Table are for the dry season : a proportionate advance,

seemingly, about 15 percent, is demanded during the wet season.

It should however be understood, that as people cannot be compelled to

engage at these rates, so travellers may engage carriages, cattle or people^
as much under them as they can.
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Artificers, in general, work by the month or day, there are liovveTer many
instances in which they do not.

Basket or Matmakers work oftener by the number of baskets or cubits

square of mat ; and the price allowed on these articles admits of them

earning a fair compensation.
At Poona(B) the Mokudum who is employed to procure hamals, or the

Choudry who brings artisans or workmen (there being a Choudry over

each class) is entitled to an established fee for each person he provides.

Bricklayers and Chupperbunds often contract for their labour, the first

by the measure of length called a brass, the latter by the cent square
cubits in the superfices.

There are few good Oil Painters to be met with, but they usually work

by the day.
Tiles are purchased in most places by the thousand ; and the price is as

remarkably different as the quality of the materials.' At Poona 3| to 4

rupees is the price per 1000 ; while at Panwell very far superior tiles are

purchased for 1^ to 1| rupees per 1000.

Sawyers are of all castes, and work in all ways, agreeably to the local

usage of their class.

Stonecutters usually work by the cubit, and the roughness or fineness
of the work determines the price.

The Weaver, who is only to be found in towns or cities, is paid by a

per centage on the value of his goods.

These tables are prepared in rupees and annas, whereof sixteen annas
go to the rupee, or four annas to the quarter rupee.

—
Though this is not

the money of account at the Presidency, it is nevertheless the best suited to

Tables which apply to stations throughout the territories adjacent to, and
connected with if.
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TABLE IV.

Estimate of the Expence of a Dak laid from Poona or Pan well:

RS. AS.

Tuliaraon, 2 days at 5 annas per diem 7 2

Wulwun, 4 Ditto 15

Khalapoor, 6 Ditto 22 2

PHnwell, 8 Ditto 30
If a Bano;yman to each set, additional 6 1

If with a Mausal to each set 6 I

Muckadum's fees 3

Total Rupee s 90 2
Note.—Oil not included.

'
' »

Posted Bearers:

Posts or stations are divided into distances of 18 miles, or as nearly so as

possible, and for each stage 12 Hamals are required ; that is for moderate
sized travellers, and each i^amal is entitled to 5 annas for every day he may
be absent, whether he carries or not.

Hamals once posted and recalled to receive at the rate of 5 annas for

every day they may be absent.

One gentleman takin^^up another's Dak, is to pay for two days, namely,
the day he is carried, and another to return; but if he delays the people
longer of course they must be paid at the rate of five annas for every day
so detained.

Gentlemen travelling with a couple of light baskets of cloth, aBangyman
to each set will be required, whose pay is the same as that of a Hamal.

Hamals cannot be compelled to carry bundles or boxes and work with

the Palanqueen also, nor are they to be compelled to carry lanthoins or

other lights.

(signed) W. D. Robertson,

Sup. Bazars, P. D. A.
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TO THE READER.

Section L—Copies of the different papers from which this account of Chiefs,

orfamilies ofrank\ in Western India, has
chiefly been compiled, were transmitted

to the Bombay Government upwards of a year ago in order to obtain its sanction

for their publication, together with such additional matter as might be collected

from the very partial notices, which are to be found on points of this nature, in

the public records. However, as any additions, or emendations, which might be

derivedfrom that quarter, do not appear to me likely toprove of much importance^

I have thought it unnecessary to wait for any such aid, and have therefore prin^

ted the work in its present form. What is now published may be depended upon
as authentic, except wkere the reader is warned that it might possibly

be

otherwise *
Nearly the whole of this section isformed of original materials, the

result of my own enquiries, b\it enriched by the contributions of friends, I amy
however, principally indebted to original, or native sources, whether by gleanings

from old chronicles and tales, or, oral information collected in conversations witlu

well-informed natives. Difficulties having been experienced by officers of official

rank and influence, in discovering the genealogy, or history ofnative chiefs, (who
always afford any account of themselves with great reluctance, ) it may easily he

supposed that impediments to this endmust have been severelyfelt in my own case;

and the liberal critic will readily find an excuse for any error he may discover.

Those only, zvho have been engaged in inquiries of a similar kind, can be aware

ofthe difficulty of determining what is truth, and ofavoiding error, in researches

of so intricate a character : but I shall be amply repaid for my labour, if the

work is considered useful. A knowledge of the people among whom we live,

cannot be considered otherwise than beneficial to the officer, who is desirous of

filling his office respectably ; and this knowledge is best acquired, next to having

personal intercourse with them, by a study of their history,
—whatever facilitates

this, be it ever so unpretending, is at least not labour in vain.

I have generally avoided going into fabulous origins offamilies, which would

have swelled this work, to the great danger of exhausting the patience of some of^

my readers; who probably will neitherfeet interest in, or afford credit to, the tale,

* The lineage of the Soobehdar of the Deccan, and the list of his Nobles and Officers, is.

extracted from an account written by my own Moon&hee, a Native of Hydrabad, but which

place he left eighteen years ago, and it has been compared with an official account written
in 1816. This is mentioned, because, though corrected up to the latest date, it may turn out
that new actors have come upon the stage, and some of those noticed may have disappeared,
without such occurring to the recollection of the gentlemen who were good enough to exa-

mine the manuscript list at my request. I have also, in page 33, noticed the army of the State
in a manner calculated to mislead. Besides the military force of the Durbar, the permanent.
Subsidiary furnished to His Highness by the Honorable Company, consists of eight Battalions
of Infantry of 1 000 men each, and two Regiments of Cavalry, with the usual proportion of
ordnance, &c. : the payment of the whole being provided for by territorial cessions in .

perpetuity.



TO THE READER.

that the Sirowi family are the spurious offspring of a goddess, and hence derivt

their name of Deora. It is equally immaterial that the Deoras were, somefeiu
centuries ago, Rulers in Meywar, till driven from their throne and kingdom by
Oode Sing, thefounder of the city of Oodeepoor: or that the latter is descended

of the Rawuls of Chittoor, who trace their genealogy to the great Ramchundra,
the son of the Sun. This unconcernedness to legend, the marvellous tale, or the

amusing anecdote, may evince a want of submission to prevailing taste, but when
J began, my intention wa^, to convey useful fact, upon a broad page, with a nar-
row margin, and a readable type.

With respect to the spelling of names, J have deferred to the common modern

practice, but though often wrong in doing so, I trust that my anxiety to render

the subjects clearer, by using the familiar mode,* will plead my excuse with the

oriental scholar : in forming words which have never been expre&sedt by aid of the

English press, I have followed the Asiatic Orthography.
Sect. II.—The Routes, now published, are selectedfrom a number in myposses-

sion, and are those most in request. I should have been happy to have given some ac^

count of the voyage andjourney to the healthful and interesting region on the Nee-

la Pui'but ( Neelgeeries, ) in addition to what I have formerly published, but im-

provement is making auch rapid strides in India, that any thing, I may be able

to communicate might become obsolete in practice before many months. I hope
to see ere long, steam packets established upon this coast, between Tankarior

and Calicut ; a scheme which, when effected, will, in facilitating travelling and

commMnication, do much, probably, for India. The Post from Madras to Cali-

cut occupies 4j days,
—let the mercantile community, who are most interest-

ed, and those who are better judges of steam Navigation than myself, determine
^

whether it would not be more advantageous to communicate with Calcutta by this

apparently circuitous route, than by the present direct line through Nagpoor,
It would be invidious to notice the snail-like speed,f at which the dak proceeds along
the Konkan from Surat to Malwan, were the causes of such a nature as could

he removed,
—these are, numerous creeks to be crossed affected by the tide, and a

jungly country in many places, which the runners are afraid to travel through at

night. The expense of the establishment of Runners might be well applied to

the encouragement of Steam Navigation.

The routes are arranged in the most concise form, and equally wellcalculafed

for the use of troops, as for individual travellers. The measurement is usually,

from village to village, and a good Quarter-Master I think, usually sets up

the Head-Quarters flag-staff beyond the village when he can Jind ground there.

The ground of encampment however, depends so much upon the season, the state

of cultivation, the direction of the march, the intervention of a river, the

facility of obtaining water and forage, ^c. that I do not suggest it, even, where

perhaps I could do so with some degree of accuracy: a village servant, is alwaijs

ready to point out the usual encamping ground for troops, and place of accommo-

dation for travellers. Towns and Kusbas are distinguished by being printed in

capital letters, but when the latter are small, they have a K. annexed. The popu-

lation of a village is best sheivn by the number of houses it is supposed to contain ;

* I might be accused of affectation, or perhaps of not knowing better, were I to omit the

article before Gaekwar, or to designate the Soobehdar of theDeccan by any other name than,

** the Nizam," . . ,,.
t Tables See at page 186 of Itinerary.



TO THE READER.

«we? whenivithin the limits ofthe Companies territory, and not the Companifs pro-

perty, the name of the chief it belongs to is generally expressed in Italics.

Sect. JII.—The late improvements in Palankeen Dak travelling are shewn m
the third section, hut it is to he hoped, that, for the mutual benefit of travellers^

and of the hamals themselves, these will hefurther extended.

Sect. IV.—The Account of Weights and Measures isprepared from a careful
collation of Reports,from all the Revenue Collectors under this Presidency, which

were called for by this Government in 1821, and furnished during that, and the

following year. Among these is a vohiminous and valuable Report elucidatory of
this intricate, and extensive, subject, by Captain Thomas Jervis, of the Bombay
Engineers, highly creditable, I take the liberty of observing, to his talents and

research. I have made but few extracts from it, because the Report itself is

too valuable not to be published, sooner or later.

Reader ! in the humble hope that my labours may not he deemed useless, I
-bid thee farewell.

J. C.

Bombay, 12th Aprils 192^.
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INTRODUCTION.

When the Mahomedan Dynasties, which reigned over the King^
domsy into which the Deccan was divided in the \6th and \7th cen-

turies, had at length been subverted, after a series of wars with

Anrungzeeb and Sivajee, there arose, upon the ruins, a Hindoo
and a Mahomedan Sovereignty: the former separated, in the

time of the grandsons of Sivajee^ into the Mahratta States of
Satara and Kolapoor, tvhere their descendants still reign ; while
the Viceroy of the Emperor established for himself the present
Mahomedan Kingdom, and dynasty, of Hydrabad. The descent

of the principalfamilies in the Deccan, from the adherents of the

founders of these Sovereignties, and their immediate successors, is

traced in the following pages, asfar as I have been able to do so ;
the origin of some few of the families, however^ belongs to a more
remote, and obscure, periods

JAGHEERDARS, and PRINCIPAL FAMILIES, under the BRITISH
GOVERNMENT in tbe DECCAN.

The Ex-Peshwa, Bajee Rao.—Every information, regardinjc the progress
of this family of the Peshvvas to sovereignty, is to be met with in Grant
Duff's "

History of the Mahrattas." Here it may suffice to say, that Balajee
Wiswanath,* the first of the family, who attained eminence, olTiciated as a
Karkoon with the army under Dhunajee Jadhow, the distinguished ancestor of
the present Rutun Singh Jadhow Rao ; and from which office, with his son»
he was elevated to the rank of Peshwain 1717. He died in 1720, leaving the
office to his son Balajee, Bajee Rao, who died in 1740, and was succeeded by
his son, Nana Sahib: in his time Sahoo Raja died, without heirs, in 1749 ; and
the Peshwas were acknowledged supreme in the state, which they virtually
had been during the reign of Sahoo. Nana Sahib died in 1761, and his eldest
son having fallen the year before at Paniput, his second, and third sons, and
also the posthumous son of the latter, reigned in succession. The part, which
Ragoba Dada, the brother of Nana Sahib, took in the administration during
the three last reigns, is not suited to a brief notice of this kind ; but his son,
Bajee Rao, succeeded as Peshwa, and, notwithstanding the exceptionable cha-
racter of his father, with the strongest good w ill of the nation. After a reign
cpent in intrigues against the power, which restored him to his government,
and sustained him in it afterwards, he abdicated on the 3d June 1818, and
retired to Bit,hoor, or Brimhawurth, a place of pilgrimage in Hindoostan,
where he enjoys an annual Pension of 8 Lacks of rupees. His brother, Chim-
najee Appa, receives 2 Lacks ; and Venaik Rao, the son of Amroot Rao, the

adopted son of the Ex-Peshwa's father, receives 7 Lacks : Amroot Rao re-
tired to Benares in 1803.

*
Thefamil} of Balajee Wiswanath appear to have been Deshmookhs of Dhunda-Rajpoor,

and Balajee had farmed the Customs of the Port; but it proving an unprofitable speculation, he
was unable to make up the deficiency, and fled. The Peshwa's deshmookhy glailBs upon Dhun*

da-Rajpoor,amouating to 10 or 12,0QQ Rupee?, are, I believe, HiU paid,
B
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The Ghorpuray family of Kapsee.
—The legend of this family derives itfrom

a JRajpoot origin, in Hindoostan. Be this as it may, 3Ihaloojee, as well as his

father, Buerjee, appears to have served under the Kings of Beejapoor, and to

have received the title of Hindoo Rao. Mhaloojee had three sons ; the title of
Hindoo llao has remained ivith the line of the eldest, named Buerjee, from
whom the Gunjundurgurh family is descended. The second ivas the famous
Suntajee, the Siienaputee of Slvajcc, and from whom the present family of
Kapsee* is derived : from the third son originated the foiuily, styled Ameer-
ool~Oomra.

(2) t Ghorpuray.—'Rhoo^nwgl^diO, styled Hindoo Rao, holds the Fort, and
estate, of Gunjundurgurh, which appears to be a very ancient possession of the

family : this estate was conferred upon it by the Raja of Kolapoor, and is ra-

ted at 17,651 rupees. Seedojee Rao, the son of Buerjee, was the iirst Suena-
putee of the Kolapoor State ; and his sons, Morar Rao of Gooty (the Morari
Row of Orme) and Dowlut Rao, were distinguished for their courage and en-

terprize, against the Mysore, and Hydrabad States, during the Coromandel
war. The fort and valley of Sondoor, now in dispute, was acquired by Seedo-

jee about 1713, and devolved upon Morar Rao ; who, having no children of his

own, adopted either Soobarao his brother's son, or Khundeerao, who was kil-

led in the action, at Ashta, in February 1818. The son of the latter, Shewrao,
at present possesses the estate.

(2) Ghorpuray, styled Ameer-OoUOomra.—Jeswunt Rao, a great grand-
son of the first of this title, is distinguished as the only man of family, who
openly espoused the British cause in 1817-18. He was Vakeel, on the part of

Sindhia, with Sir ArthurWellesley in 1803, and was afterwards Sindhia's Resi-
dent agent at Poona. He died, shortly after the establishment of order in

the Deccan, in I8l9. Shew Rao, the son of the elder brother of Jeswunt Rao,
Las an unsettled claim upon Sondoor. The district of Dhutvvar, rated at

25,000 rupees, which was granted to the family by the Kolapoor Raja, be-

longs, half to Shew Rao, and the other half, equally, to Maloojee and Nursing
Rao, the legitimate sons of Jeswunt Rao : the latter have a pension each, of

6,500 rupees per annum, and have bad the districts of Supt Sagur, and Be-

ing, granted by the British government between them. The illegitimate chil-

dren of Jeswunt Rao, have distinguished themselves, under British officers ;

and one of them, Dajee Sahib, is a Risaldar in the Poona Auxiliary horse :

Dajeehas the village of Sewapoor, rated at 1,200 rupees, 18 miles S. of Poona,
inenam ; and has a pension, besides, from the British Government.

(I) Ghorpuray of Moodhol. Venkut Rao Raja.—Bajee Ghorpuray, aa
ancestor of this family, was a zealous partisan under the king of Beejapoor,
and a determined opponent to the cause of his countrymen, in their first ef-

forts at emancipation ; and Sivajee is said to have taken a signal vengeance, by-

cutting him oif, together with his whole family, and followers, to the number,
it is said, of about 3,000 persons in Moodhol, which he burnt. The present

Raja is the seventh, in descent, from Bajee. The Raja, Narraen Rao, had two

wives, the last married was mother of the eldest son, at present Raja. Govind

Rao, the second born, but of the first wife, fell, with Gokla, at Ashta in I8I8,
but a person now assumes his name at Poona. The Raja still holds the anci-

ent possessions of the family, in the Pergunnas of Moodhol, Lokapoor, Dow-
leshwur, Jenujee, and Maknoor ; the revenue is rated at 2^ Lacks, but the es-

tate realizes 1,07,540 rupees only.

* For the Kapseekur Ghorpuray, see among the Kolapoor Jagheerclars.

t The number, ^vhich nrecedos the name of each chief, shews' the class to which he belongs.
I have not been successful in meeting with a list of chiefs, divided into classes, which would

have enabled me to complete the information on this point
— desirable, because each class

have their distinct privileges : the head of the family, or his widow, and the eldest son hold

equal rank ; but brothers, and younger sons of the first class only, are entitled to the privileges

of the second, or next, class. Cadets, in the 8«cond class, rank in the third class.
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Ghorpbray. Inchel-Kurinjeekur, a bramin family. Venkut Rao, now
about 20 years of age, is married to the daughter of Chintamun Rao, Put-

wurdhun, of Sanglee. Narraen Rao Joshee, the first of his family, distinguish-
ed himself while in the service of the Kapseekur Ghorpuray, and had the villa-

g:es of Inchel-Kurinjee, &c. conferred upon him : he then took the name of

Ghorpuray. A descendant married into the family of the Peshwa, and had
the Deshraookhy of Meeruj conferred upon him, in lieu of which, he subse-

quently received other estates ; and what are now held by the family may be

rated at 75,000 rupees.

(I) The Putwurdhun Family.— The founder of this family was Hur
Bhut, a Konkanee Braaiin, originally in the service of the first Bajee Rao,
Peshwa : of his six sons, Govind Hurry, Trimbuk Hurry, and Ramchunder

Hurry rose to distinction, as military chieftains ; and Gopal Rao, and Purus-
ram Bhao, his grandsons, were among the greatest chiefs of the empire, under
the Peshwa: the family estates lie in the vicinity of the Kolapoor Raja's
dominions. The following are the present chiefs of this family, with the es-

timated re^^ues of the Mahals, assigned to each, for personal expenses, as

well as forW support of a.party of troops, which they are liable to be called

on to serve with ; except Chintamun Rao, of Sanglee, whose Jagheer is for

personal expenses : Cliintamun Rao, however, maintains a greater number of

military followers, since the settlement of the country, than any other of the
southern Jagheerdars, Appa Dessaye Neepankur excepted.
Chintamun Rao Pandoorung, styled Appa Sahib, of Sanglee.—Personal

Jagheer rated at 3,76,000 rupees. Gunput Rao, styled Tattia Sahib, is now
in charge of the Fort of Meeruj, as heir to the eldest branch of the family,
has a Jagheer rated at 1,85,336 rupees. Madhoo Rao, styled Baba Sahib, the
second chieftain of Meeruj, resides outside the Fort, and has a Jagheer, rated
at I,Ib,4l3 rupees. Gopal Raojee, the 3d chieftain of Meeruj, resides in the
Fort—Jagheer rated at Rs. 1,01,348. Wamon Rao, the 4th chieftain of Mee-
ruj, resides at Sahonee, and is hence styled Sahoneekur—Jagheer Rs. 92,274.
These chiefs are descendants of Govind Hurry ; the first being the son of
his third son, and the other four being the descendants of his fourth son.

The descendants of Trimbuk Hurry are, Krushn Rao of Koorundwar,
whose Jagheer is rated at 1,53,358 rupees ; and Gunput Rao of Shedbaul,
whose Jagheer is rated at 1,22,925 rupees.
The grand children of Purusram Punt Bhao are, Gopal Rao of Jum-

khundee, whose Jagheer is rated at 2,64,144 rupees : Govind Rao Nana of
Chinchnee, whose Jagheer is rated at 2,26,125 rupees: and Purusram
Punt Bhao, the adopted son of Gunput Rao, Jagheer rated 2,56,888 ru-

pees ; the two former have no family, or prospect of an heir, and are very
anxious about the future disposal of their estates.

PuAR OR PowAR. Perhaps the most respectable Mahratta family of thi»
name is that of Multan, a village 30 miles N. E. of Poona: some members
of it were conspicuous, during the period in which the Mahratta supremacy
was established over Hindoostan ; and some principal families in Malwa de-
rive their origin from that of the, comparatively, obscure family at Multan.
It is immaterial, what feats Sabajee Puar, or his son Krustnajee, performed, to
benefit their country, or themselves ; so I have made no enquiry on the subject:
the latter, however, had three sons, Boobajee, Ryajee, and Keroojee; Boobajee
had two sons, Kaloojee, and Sumbhajee, who were the ancestors of the Rajas of

Dhar, and Dewass, (of whom see the accounts in Sir John Malcolm's "Central

India.") The present Patel of Multan has Jagheers, principally, I believe, in

Khandes, rated at 9,637 rupees; and he has about 25 horse, which accompany
him on occasions of ceremony. The members of this family being numerous,
I have given the genealogical tree of it

; and it may be necessary to explain,
that, where the line is extinct, I have given the name in italics ; but, where a-

dopted into another line, or family, I have aflixed a number, to facilitate refer-

ence ; for instance, Manajee, the son of Khundeerao, has been adopted by Ka-
noojee, the soa of Boobajee ; adoption is distinguished by dotted lines.



Tookoojee (6)

Manajee, renamed

Boobajee of SoopA,
has a pension from
the British Gov't, of

Rs. 5,000 per ann.

payable at Ahmed-
nugur.
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(I) The Chief of Ramdroog, Narraen Rao, (lately deceased) and the

Chief of Nuugoond, Dadajee Rao Venkatesh, hold territories, rated at Rs.

76 062 each. These formed one estate, till divided in 1809. The common an-

cestor of these chiefs was Ram Rao Dadajee, who appears to have been

appointed to the otKcc of Suchew to the Kolapoor State, in I7I3, on Naroo

Shunkur receiTinji, the investiture of this oihce from the State ot Satara. On
the death of Ram Rao Dadajee, the Jagheer was conferred upon his son, and

nephew, together. The Jagheer fell subsequently under Hyder Ah, whose

tyrannous conduct, towards the chiefs, induced them to look tor foreign pro-

tection ; whicli was aftorded by the Peshwa, and led to a war m 1785. The

Peshwa, in the following year, became possessed of the Jagheer, and retained

it, until' the year I79I ; when it was conferred upon the descendants of the

former proprietor, Ram Rao, and Venkut Rao ; on the death of the for-

mer, the estate was divided ;
his son, Narraen Rao, receiving Ramdroog, and

Venkat Rao having Nurgoond assigned to him—each stipulating, to furnish a

contingent of Troops, when called upon : on the accession of the British

Government, the Jagheer was made personal, and the contingent was remitted.

i'*iThe^Ramdroogkur
left no children ;

the Nurgoondkur left three sons, the

f ellilt named Baba SaJ^b.

(l)^EDoojEE I^AO Naik Nimbhalkur,* commonly called Appa Dessaye

Nepankur, Surlushkur of the late Peshwa's army. He is the son of the Des-

saye of Nepanee, which village, with another, together rated at Rs. 2,000,
was conferred on his ancestor by the Raja of Kolapoor, in whose service Ap-
pa Dessaye also was. He afterwards entered the Peshwa's service, and ac-

companied the British army, in the year 1803-4 ; and was employed some years
after by the Peshwa to wrest Chikoree, and Menowlee, from the Raja of Kola-

poor. Part of these districts, together with the district of Nepanee, he now
holds. On the settlement of the country; he lost, in common with other Ja-

gheerdars, all his lands, within the Nizam's boujidary ; but he got estates in
lieu ; and those, he now holds, are rated at 3,30,585 rupees.

(2) Raja Bahadur, of Malligaom.—Gopal Rao Trimbuk holds surinjams,
Talued at Rs 21,195, in the Pergunna of Nimbayet, in Kliandes ; and also Rs.

7,000 upon the customs of Malligaom. His brother Mahdoo Rao Trimbuk,
also styled Raja Bahadur, holds Jagheers in the turuf Belapoor, district Ah-
mednugur, rated at Rs. 34,772. These are the grandsons of Naroo Shunkur,
who distinguished himself, as a military leader, in Gujurat, and particularly
at the siege of Ahmedabad, in 1755. He was one of the principal comman-
ders with the Bhao, on his disastrous expedition to Hindoostan, and was left

in charge of Delhi, on its capture, before the battle of Paniput. He was af-

terwards appointed Soobehdar of Jhansi, which ofhce he held fourteen years,
when he was recalled to the Deccan : he built the strong fort at Malligaom.
This family held Jagheers in Jhansi, amounting to Rs. 2,35,200. Gopal Rao
has adopted a son, named Shew Rao, now about six years of age : Mahdoo
Rao has also adopted Trimbuk Rao, aged nine years.

(2) The Vinchoorkur.—Nursing Rao WittuI, styled Punt-Raj-Adnya,
and Oomdut-Ool-Moolk Bahadur, titles conferred upon his grandfather, Wit-
tuI Sewdeo, one of the leaders under the Bhao in Hindoostan. The members
of this family have always been distinguished as military leaders, and their

Jagheers «or troops, under the late Peshwa, exceeded thirteen lacks of rupees.
Baloba Vinchoorkur, the manager of the family, retired with Bajee Rao to

Bit,hoor; and the present chief enjoys personal Jagheers, valued at Rs.57,.566,
with enams, valued at 9,809 rupees. He lives at Vinchoor, in Gungthuree.

(2) PooRUNDHUREE.fWhen Balnjee AViswanath was appointed to the of-
fice of Peshwa, in 1714, his friend Umbajee, commonly called Abba Poorun-
dhuree, was appointed his Mootaliq, or deputy; and, as such, remained in charge

* Colonel Briggs' Genealogy, and Mahratta Manuscripts,

t Grant Duff, and Manuscripts.
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of the duties of Pcsliwa in the Deccan, when Balajee carried the Mahrat-
ta army into Hindoostan, in 1720. Abba was, originally, Koolkurny of Sas-

sor, near Poorundhiir ; and his descendants still reside there. Neelkunt Rao
Mahadeo, commonly called Abba Poorundhuree, who commanded the family
contingent in the war of 1817-18, died about July 1826; and, when dying, a-

dopted his younger brother, (same parents) as a son, in order that he might
succeed to the family estates. The only lineal descendant of the founder is.

Wittul Rao Mulhar, who has a Jagheer, rated at 10,832 rupees. Ram Rao has

"Bamarry, and other villages, rated at 15,000 rupees, in Jagheer. Krushn Rao
Ram has a Jagheer, rated at 4,750 rupees. The family of Abba have pensions,
as follows—His two widows 3,000 rupees, his mother 3,000 rupees, his daugh-
ter 300 rupees, and his adopted son an enam village, worth 1,000 rupees.

(2) Rastia, Bulwunt Rao, styled Bala Sahib.—Principal residence Waee>
near Sattara, and Talikot, in the Doab. This family trace their origin, as

chieftains, to two brothers, who served under the Bejapoor dynasty^: their

greatness however may be dated from tlie marriage of Gopeeka Baee, the

grand-aunt of the present representative, to Nana Sahib, Peshwa. The Ja-

gheers, held by the family, were rated at this time at ten lacks ; but they were
resumed by the Peshwa, in 1815, who inherited all his father's hostility to the

Rastias. The personal Jagheers, now held in the name of Bala Sahib, for sup-
port of the elder branch, are rated at 60,362rupees; about two thirds of which
consist of 17 villages, in the Pergunna of Khurda, in the Ahmednugur col-

lectorate, and the rest near Talikot. Their enam, or freehold estate, is rated

at 5,550 rupees. The descendants of the younger brother are, Kasseenath

Narraen, who has a Jagheer village, worth 700 rupees ; Gopal Rao, who
has a pension of 5,000 rupees ; and Wiswas Rao, who has a pension of 6,000

rupees, and a village besides, lated at 5,000 rupees.

(1) The Nuwabof Savavoor or Shahnoor. Abdool Khuer Khan has vil-

lages, rated at Rs. 57,119, granted to him by the Peshwa, from possessions for-

merly held by his ancestors ; and he has also a pension, of Rs. 6,000 per annum,
from the British Government : this nobleman is the fourth in descent from Ab-
dool Duleel Khan, who held the office of Foujdar, of the Talook of Bankanoor,
under the Bejapoor government : he was confirmed in this ofiice by Aurang-
zeeb, in 1692, with charge of districts, rated at nearly twenty lacks of rupees,
and lixed his residence at Savanoor, which, from a small village, then became
a large town. He was succeeded by his son, Abdool Ghufoor Khan; and
after him by his grandson, Abdool Muzeed Khan ; about which time the family

paid 75,000 rupees, yearly, to the Mahrattas. Abdool Hakeem Khan succeed-

ed in the year 1754 ; and next year the Mahrattas, having invaded the Carna-

tic, took iiagulkot, Badamy, and otlier places, from him, and proceeded to be-

siege Savanoor: the Nuwab, reduced to extremities, relinquished territory,

jated at 8,23,926 rupees, with the forts of Hoobly, Keroor, and Belgaom, with

additional territory for their support, together with eleven lacks of rupees,
in cash. The country then left to him, rated at 8,30,068 rupees, was afterwards
taken possession of by Tippoo, in 1785, wliose sister he had married six years
before. But the Nuwab, who had become a Jagheerdar of Tippoo, failed to

keep up his contingent of 2,000 Patau horse. In the partition of the dis-

tricts, ceded by Tippoo some years afterwards, the estates of the Nuv/ab were
included in the share, which fell to the Mahrattas; and Rs. 4,000 a month were

granted to him, out of the revenues, for subsistence. Abdool Hakim Khan
died in 1798, and was succeeded by the third of his nine sons, Abdool Khuer
Khan, to whom viirages were assigned, in lieu of his pension, which had al-

ways been very irregularly paid by the Mahratta district officer. One of these

sons was blown away from a gun, for heading an insurrection against the late

Peshwa ; and another now enjoys a pension, of 200 rupees a month, at Poona.

(2) The Nuwab Mahmood Aluw Khan, Jagheerdar of Bela, is son of the
late Abdool Hoossain. The ancestor of this chief, Mukbool Alum Khan,
was appointed, by Nizam-Ool-Moolk, Soobehdar of the ^districts, under Joo-
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neerc. He afterwards joined in Nasir Jung:'s rebellion, together with the Na-
wabs, or Killadars, of Trimbuk, and Ahmednugur, which led to their further

advancement, on his accession to the musnud. These chiefs were disliked in

a corresponding: degree by Nizam Ali, who first ordered Ku\ee Jung to plun-
der, or despoil, the Nuwab of Bela, and afterwards punished Kuvee Jung, on

pretence of his having kept back from the Nizam one of the female captives.
When the country afterwards fell into the hands of the Mahrattas, the family
were allowed to retain their personal Jagheer, which is rated at 9,665 rupees.

(2) The late Nuwab Kuvee Jung, of Hewra, enjoyed at the time of his

death, six months ago, a pension of Rs. 6,000 annually, in lieu of his Jagheer.
This family is descended from Toork-tas-Khan, a native of Bokhara, who came
with Auriingzeeb to' the Deccan, and distinguished himself at the last, and

long, siege of Golconda, in 1687 ; at which his father was killed. He was af-

terwards appointed Foujdar of Ahmednugur, and had twenty .five villages
in the district conferred upon him, in enam. His descendants appear to have
continued in possession, until 1759, when Kuvee Jung, the grandfather of the

late Nuwab, disgusted with Nizam Ali, transferred his allegiancie to the Mah-
rattas, and gave up the fort for an equivalent, round Hewra. Mahomed
Kaem, styled Foujdar, a most respectable man, who now lives in Hewra, is

the descendant of an adopted son of Toork-tas-Khan.

The Nuwab of Rasin. Khajeh JafFur Khan, styled Kuvee Jung, has the

same ancestor as the Nuwab of Hewra. His original estate, Sendee-Pukoor-

dee, &c. on the Seena river, close to Ahmednugur, he exchanged for others,
more remote, principally situated in the vicinity of Rasin, rated at 20,000

rupees.

(3) The Pansay Family have held the command of the artillery, at Poona,
from the time of Sahoo Raja, till a few years after the accession of Bajee
Rao ;

and many members of it have died on the field of battle. The defeat
of the English army at Wargaom, in January 1779, towards which Bhao Rao
Pansay greatly contributed, procured a personal Jagheer for the family, of
Us. 75,000, and three Pergunnas, yielding: Rs. 1,00,000, for the support of 300
horse ; but these the Peshwa resumed. The late Gunput Rao Pansay com-
manded the Peshwa's infantry, and guns, when defeated by Sir Thomas
Munro at Sholapoor, in April I8I8. The family still hold estates, and pensions,
rated at Rs. 15,200. The principal representative at present is Krushna Rao
Madhoo, whose share of the estate is rated at Rs. 5,888. His principal abode
is at Gungapoor, in Nowlgoond Pergunna.

(2) RuTUN Singh Jadhow Rao, of Maligaom, near Baramuttee, holds enam
lands in the Nizam's Pergunna of Goonjootee, rated atRs. 10,055; and has also

a pension of Rs. 10,000. Dhunajee Jadhow, the great ancestor of this fami-

ly, was a distinguished leader, under Sivajee, and was rewarded with the
office of Suenaputee by Shao. Balajee Wiswanathj the ancestor of the last

line of Peshwas, was one of his Karkoons, and continued as such, with his son,
until I7I3, when the latter, dissatisfied, went over to the Moghuls. Balajee,
who became Peshwa the following year, adopted, from respect to the Jadhows,
a distinguishing part of the family banner in his aftabgeer, which his succes-
-sors have continued to use. Umer Singh, the father of Rutun Singh, died 10,
-or 12 years ago, reputed to be nearly 100 years old.

FuRKiA, Hurry Punt.—The only surviving descendants of this distinguish-
ed commander, are, Pandoorung Mahdoo Rao, his grandson, who has an
enam village, rated at Rs. 700, now deserted, near Poona, and receives a pen-
sion of 3,600 rupees, annually, from the British Government; Trimbuk Moresh •

wur, a grand nephew, who receives 5,000 rupees, annually; and Hurry Punt's

youngest son, now living at Benares. Hurry Punt Furkia was the intimate
friend of Nana Furnavees, and confidential secretary to the great Mahdoo
Rao. After the death of Mahdoo Rao, and murder of his brother, he com-
manded the Mahjatta army, against the usurper Ragoba Dada, in 1774; he
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held a principal command, when the Eftf^lish army were defeated at Tuligaora,
in January 1779; as also when the Maliratta troops marched, as allies, to join
Lord Cornwallis. He died in the year 1793, and his eldest son died in 1815.
The daughter of the latter was espoused by the Peshwa, in February 1797,
two months after his accession to the Musnud.

KooNJijR.—Paiidojee, and Narraen Rao are sons of the late Balajee Koon-
jur, who, from a very low rank in life, attained to great influence in the Dur-
bar at Poona, where he acted, for a short time, as minister. It was during his

administration, that Wittoojee Holkar was put to death, by being tied to the
feet of an elephant, and dragged through the city. Dread of Jeswunt Rao
Holkar occasioned him, afterwards, to take refuge in Sindhia's camp, where he
remained, as the Peshwa's agent, for many years. He died at Punderpoor in
1816; and his sons have each a pension of 4,400 rupees per annum, besides the

Surpattelgy of the Poona Punch-Mahals, between them. His brother, Suda-
seo Koonjur, has a x^ension, of 1,200 rupees.

LuKSHUMUN Rao Sudasheo, has ihe village of Temboornee in enam, valu-
ed at Rs. 6,053, which was granted by the Nizam

;
and a personal Jagheer at

Baramuttee, rated at Rs. 28,773. He is the son, (adopted by his widow) of
Sudasheo Bhao Mankeshwur, who, from the humble oflice of news-writer at

Hydrabad, for the Mahratta envoy there, in 1797, rose to be head of the Pesh-
wa's administration in 1803. He died in I8I7, just as the war broke out,

leaving behind him the reputation of an able minister, though he could not
stem the current of his master's evil fortune. He left considerable wealth,
which has devolved to Lukshumun Rao. Mulhar Rao Bajee, nephew to

Sudasheo Bhao, has a Jagheer village, rated at 1,000 rupees.

Ramch UNDER Chowdry is the adopted son of Roopram Chowdry, who
had charge of part of the Peshwa's artillery, and a battalion of infantry :

he had also charge of the districts of Ranee-Bednore, Hungul, &,c. in the

Carnatic, and of Singhur, and the district under it. He died shortly before

the war, but his manager, Dajeeba Sewray, defended Singurh in I8I8. The
Jagheers were resumed, and a pension, of 12,300 rupees per annum, with the

village of Chas, in the Jooncere district, rated at 3,400 rupees, were conferred

on the family.

(2) BuLWUNT Rao KRisHNMENDLEE,'has Jagheer villages, rated at 10,587

rupees ; and Gunput Rao Anund Mendlee has others, rated at 6,600 rupees :

these are descendants of Bulwunt Rao Mendlee, who held charge of the Mah-
ratta conquests, in the Carnatic, during the Coromandel war, about 1756, and
was killed at Paniput^ in 1760 : the first is the adopted son of a grandchild,
the second a grandchild.

(2) Ramch UNDER VenkAtesh of Nowlgoond, manager to the Gokla fa-

mily, but now with the Peshwa at Bit,hoor, has enams, rated at 10,367 ru-

pees, and a pension of rupees.

(3) GoPAL Sh ASTREE, is SOU of Ram Shastree, the judge^ or Nyadesh, of Poona,
whose name is cherished throughout the Deccan, as the most learned among
Shastrees, and the most incorruptible among Judges, tie never received fees,

or gifts of any kind, and the only allowances he had were 2,000 rupees Sala-

ry ; 1000 rupees Palankeen allowance; 1000 rupees he received at the Dukshu-

na; and 200 rupees for clothes. His son, who is scarcely known, has had

3,200 rupees of the above continued to him.

(3) Trimbuk Rao Petthy. The great grandfather of this person was Trim-

buk Rao Mama, a chief, who is celebrated among his countrymen, as a sol-

dier, a statesmen, and a painter. He held charge of the Satara districts, and

Raja's ©stablishment, for several years, was distinguished in the war against

Tippoo, and fell in action, fighting for the ministerial party, in 1774. His es-

tates were continued to his family, until 1802, when the present Trimbuk

lisLO, having undertaken the mission to Satara, to brin§ the clothes of investi-
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ture, for the instalment of the son of Amrut Rao, as Peshwa, forfeited the fa-

vour of the restored party, and his Jagheers were resumed. He has now a pen-
sion of Rs. 2,000 a year, and some enam villages in the Ahmednugur district,

GoviND DiKSiT Patunkur, of Kaigaom, on the Godavery, has Jagheers
Jn Sendoornee Pergunna, in Khandes, rated at 15,000 rupees ; also Kaegaora,
and another village near it, valued at 8,050 rupees; some rights in Hursool, &C-.

altogether, 24,550 rupees per annum.

(3)Venkut Ram. Dabholf.ekur, and Appajee Rao, are descendants of Ap-
pa Khundee Rao, formerly Furnavees, and General accountant, under Sin-
dhia's Government. They hold Enams in the Ahmednugur Collectorship

principally around Aukoolnair, rated at 15,909 rupees.

(3) Keshoo Rao, son of Ram Rao Appajee, Pulseekur, and grandson
Appajee Ram, formerly an Officer under Holkar's government, has Jagheer
and Enam villages, &c. in the Ahmednugur Collectorship, in the Nevvassa

Pergunna, rated at 11,480 rupees ; and in Parneir Perg. rated' at Rs. 6,140.

KuDDUM Bandy.* The ancestors of this family were officers under the Bee-

japoor Kings; but, when Sivajee became the assertor of Hindoo independence,
they joined their countrymen, and became distinguished leaders. Kantajee
Kuddum Bandyf was the principal officer under the Suenaputee, and led one
of the Mahratta hordes, which co-operated in annual inroads, made from

Khandes, into Gujerat, about 1720. The chouth of the whole of that pro-
vince, north of the Muhee, was conferred upon Kantajee, in 1724, for the aid

afforded to Hamed Khan, the deputy of Nizam-Ool Moolk, in battles fought
near Ahmedabad, and at Bussoo, in which the armies of the emperor were
annihilated. It was in Kantajee's service, that Mulhar Rao Holkar first ac-

quired distinction, and, from a tender of sheep, became, at length, the founder
of one of the greatest States in India. The estates, belonging to the family,
are the enam villages of Runnala, Toorkeira, Kopreil, and Tanua, all situa-

ted upon, or near, the Taptee River, in Khandes. These villages are rated at

3,606 rupees, on the records; but they are now worth 10,000 rapees, by the

good management of the family.

Bhoetay.* a family distinguished in an early period of Mahratta power.
Their Jagheers in Khandes were resumed, in 1813, by Trimbukjee Dainglia, on
an order by the Peshwa, and the family were left nearly destitute. They now
have a pension of 4,300 rupees, granted by the British Government, in addition
to the revenues of four villages, in the Perg. of Edilabad, granted by Sindhia.

ToKHAY,* Abhonykur, Chutr Sing. This family, which is Rajpoot, holds
19 enam villages, yielding about 8,000 rupees, annually, in the Pergunna of

Kunassy, and Korally, in Gungthuree, granted in the time of Aurungzeeb.

(I) GuNPUT RaoRamchunder K4NADAY, has Satawunee, Brimha-Wakrj',
and two other villages in the Nizam's Pergunna of Purtoor, rated at7?5.6,820:
this person is the great grandson of Ramchunder Gunesh, one of the princi-

pal Officers, who accompanied the army toMalwa, in 1769, under Veesajee Ki-

shen, Beenewala. He was killed in Dec. 1780, while in command of the
Mahratta army, in an assault upon Colonel Hartley's camp, at Doogaur, in N.
Konkan, leaving behind him the well earned reputation of a skillful, and brave
commander. His party, consisting of 300 horse, with Jagheers, amounting to
2 or 3 lacks for their support, were confirmed to his son, Mahdoo Rao Ram-
chunder, a respectable civilian, who was left by the Peshwa, as his deputy, at

Poona, when he proceeded upon the campaign against the Nizam, in 1795.
He died shortly after, and his son, Ramchunder Mahdoo Rao, enjoyed his j£i-

gheers, till they were resumed by Bajeerao, and a pension of Rs. 2^000 confer-
red upon him. He was killed by a fall from the top of his house, 5 years ago.

f The late Capt. Macmurdo,
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(2) Seedeshwur MuHEEPi'T Rao, styled BeenewaJa, or Quarter Master
General, now enjoys a pension, of Rs. 2,000 a year. This person is the grand-
son of Visajee Kishen, Beenewala, but who commanded theMahralta army in
the campaij^n to Malwa, in 1769. He had under his command Tookajee Hol-
kar, and Mahadjee Sindhia. After a successful campaign, Visajee Kishen
fully restored the Mahratta influence in Hindoostan, and seated Shah Alum
on the throne of Delhi, in December 1771. A well fought battle, in which Visa-
jee Kishen led against the Emperor, in the fo.'lowincryear, raised the Peshwa to
the rank of Bukshee, and Commander in Chief, of the Moghul army. He,
and his followers, are said to have brought great wealth into the Deccan, prin'-
cipally obtained at the capture of Putturghur. He died at Poona, about
1790, and his Jagheers, principally about Belgaora, were confirmed to his son,
Muheeput Rao; but were afterwards resumed by the Peshwa, Bajeerao^ l\%
is of the Khuradee sect of Bramins, and resides at Poona.

(3) Tanajee Rao Raja Sirkay, holds Jagheer villages in the Konkan,
and Mawuls, rated at Rs. 4,500, and enams rated at 1,500. His brothers, and
cousins, also hold personal Jagheers. viz. Gunput Rao Sirkay, Rs. 887: A-
nund Rao Sirkay, Rs. 436 : Amur Sing Sirkay, Rs. 974. These persons, now
dwindled to the rank of respectable Silladars, are the descendants of a Raja,
who held possession of all the Konkan Ghat-Mahta, from Poona to the Warna
River : a mountainous tract, in which were preserved those seeds of Hindoo
independence, which, at no very distant period, sprung up into a goodly tree,

extending its boughs to the remotest corners of India. Sivajee's principal
Ministers, and one of his two wives, belonged to this family.

(3) HuNMUNT Rao Durrykur, has the village of Ambla, in the Poona dis-

tricts, worth 800, or 900 rupees : I notice him, that I may mention an anecdote
of his father. The Peshwa, Mahdoo Rao, sitting in full Durbar, in camp near

Seedatek, had sent for some elephants to look at. One of them, on the way, be-
came furious, and running direct to the Durbar chandnee, or awning, threw
it up, and had reached the spot where Mahdoo Rao sat, and kept his seat,
while the whole of a numerous assembly fled, except Khundee Rao Durrykur,
a Silladar, and Appajee Rao Patunkur, both of whom stept in front of the
Peshwa : the elephant turned oft" at this instant ; but the intrepidity, or de--

votion, of these persons, occasioned the first to be made Surlushkur, and the

other was always, afterwards, supposed to have the greatest influence at court,

during the lifetime of Mahdoo Rao.

(2)Balajee Punt Naraen Nathoo, rendered valuable and essential service

to the British interests, in 1817-18. To use the words of Capt. Grant Dulf,

(vol. III. p. 412.)
" His vigilance, judgment, fidelity and firmness, at that

*'
trying period, entitled him to the munificent reward, which was conferred up-

*'on him;'^ this was a pension of 6,000 rupees per annum. He has also freehold

estates, rated at Rs. 12,000. He is the niosc respectable Bramin, in appear-
ance, whom I have seen ; and is as diffident, and respectful, as in former days.
He has written a history of his own times.

Deodhur, Pandoorung Rao Anna, sumamed Dhumdheri, was a great fa-

vourite of the Ex-Peshwa, who married his niece, since dead. The Jagheers,
which had been held by Amb6kur, a meritorious officer, and remarkable per-

son, in Nana Furnavees' time, were, mostly, conferred upon Deodhur, and his

relations. Pandoorung Rao now holds .Jagheers, rated at 20,090 rupees, being

principally at Kurinjgaom, in Gungthuree, Mehoonbara and Joorga, in Khan-

des, and he resides at Apty, on the Bheenia. His son, Ramchundur Punt Abba,
has about 15 Jagheer villages in the Patoda Pergunna, in Gungthuree, rated at

12,000 rupees, and \\(^. now resides with the Peshwa. Moro Rugonath Dhum-
dheri has a pension of 5,000 rupees, and resides at Poona.

(3) PuRUSHRAM BuLWUNT, PuRSHOTUM BuLWUNT, andBALKRISHN BUL-

WUNT, are grandsons of Nagoo Ram, formerly a distinguished commander in

the Paga^ and sons to Bulwunt Rao Nagonath, one of two officers^ to whose
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custody, in taefort ofSliewnair, Nana Fiirnavees entrusted BajeeRao; andliis

brother, Bulwunt Rao, was thrown into a hill-fort, for permitting a correspon-
dence between Bajee Rao, and his cousin, Mahdoo Rao, the young Peshwa.

They hold Wamboory, near Ahmednugur, in Jagheer, rated at 15,009 rupees.

(2) LuxiMUN Rao Jadhow, of Waghoolee, near Poona, and Larojer
Jadhow Rao, ofWaree, near the Dewee Ghat, are descendants of Peelajee
Jadhow. The first holds Jaghecrs, rated at 25,811 rupees, part of which, in-

cluding Chicultana, near Aurungabad, is within the Nizam's frontier ; and
the other has a pension of 5,000 rupees.

(2) Narraen Rao Neklkuvt, Moozumdar, has Waiki, near Ahraed-

nugur, in Jagheer, with other villages in the vicinity, rated, together, at

14,201 rupees. He also holds the Enam village of Bhopkel, W. of Poona,
rated at 700 rupees. This oHicer was the auditor of accounts under the late

Peshwa, and is a descendant of the person, who held this office under Shao.*

(2) Grvpur Rao Narraex, ofRanzec, about 18 miles S. of Poona, son
ofNaroo Gunesh, formerly Dewan to Holkar, holds Jagheer villages, prin-

cipally in the Shewgaoni Pergunna, in Gungthuree, rated at 23,627 rupees.

(2) Gungadhur Madhoo Rao, is the great grandson of Gungadhur Yeswunt,
who was dewan to Mulhar Rao Holkar, when first advanced to command, and
continued to hold the office, but with less credit to himself, in the time of his

high minded daughter, Aylah Baee. He was afterwards the supporter, in re-

bellion, of Kugonath Rao, against the great Mahdoo Rao. He holds Newas-
sa, and some villages in the vicinity, in Jagheer, estimated, together, at 26,084
rupees, but rated, on the government records,t at 66,789 rupees. His cousin,
Khundee Rao Krishn, has an enam, rated at 5,000 rupees.

(2) Venaik Rao Chintamun, Deshmookh of Someshwur, near Rutna-
gheery, once a principal (»llicer in the Dufter, (record Office,) is now at

Bit,hoor with the Ex-Peshwa. The Jagheer villages, held by him in vari( us

places, are rated at 9,200 rupees.

(2) KuNo DiKsiT Maratay, son of Moro Diksit, the Minister, who fell in
the battle of Khirkee, resides at Waee, on a pension of 3,000 rupees, from the
British Government. Moro Diksit^s brother has also a pension, of 1,200 ru-

pees.

(2) GoKLA. BhaskurRam, and Deenkur Ram, brothers to the late Visajee
Punt Gokla, have, together with an adopted son, and the widow, of the late

Visqjee Punt, pensions of 2,000 rupees each, and reside at Meeruj.

(2) Mahomed Huneef, Moonshee, an old servant at the British Residency,
at Poona, has Jagheer lands, rated at 7,000 rupees, in the vicinity of Katruj,
Avhere he resides. His son also has a Jagheer, worth 2,000 rupees.

(3) GuxruT Rao Dainglia, son of the notorious Trimbukjee, has 1,200

rupees allowed l.im, by the British Government. He is a fineboy, about twelve
years of age, and lives at Nimbgaom, in the Ahmednugur Collectorship.

(3) Bapoojee Naik Jhondulay, holds Alkootee village, in the Ahmednug-
ur Collectorate, in Jagheer, rated at 5,000 rupees. He is the son of Byajee

• Shao is the fainiliar appellation of theRaj-* Sahoo.the son of Raja Ram, among the Mah-
ratlas ;

and even intellij^eut Bramjns Sfive him this name.

+ Jagheer villages are. gomeiinies, rated at much more, than they produce, and, occasionalljr,
at much less. This arises principally from the manner, in which the grant is made, or the way,
in which it is understood by the district officer. A village, of 1000 rupees Eumal, may greatly
•xceed its real revenue. The Kumal is the greatest revtnue, realised in any « neof a series of
years. The Tunkha is the average of a serie?of years, and, uncler the yahomedau Goveru-
ment?. was the standard assessment

; although still entered in tl e accoui ta, it is «>bsolete in

rractice.

The Akar, i« a general term, applied to the rent of a village ; uai the Hul-Akar,
conceive, to designate present realizations.
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Naik Jhoiululay, a Naik of Hirkaras, who acquired some importance, by be*

ina: entrusted with the conveyance of oflicial, and sometimes difficult, commu-
nications, between tlie Poona Durbar and British Residency, during many
years.

(3) PuRUSRAM Khuxdee Rao, Ratakur» was Soobehdarof the district of

Basseen, in the Konkan, and Joonere, in the Deccan, at the time of the war
breaking out, in 1817. He has now a pension of 5,000 rupees per annum.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS, and FAMILIES, under the GOVERN-
MENT OF SATARA.

Raja of-Satara, Purtab Sew, Bhosla.—His titles are, Sreemunt, Maha-
Raja, and Chuterputec. This prince is the fifth in descent from the great Si-

vajee, who, in his contest with the Mahomedan kingdoms of the Deccair, es-

tablished Hindoo independence, and mainly contributed to the subversion of
these dynasties, by Aurungzeeb, afterwards. Sivajee was born in 1627, and
died in 1680. A legend of the family gives it a Rajpoot origin*. It seems,
liowever, that his grandfather, Maloojee Raja, Patel of Deoolgaom, near Patus,
and of other places, was an active partisan under the king of Ahmednugur,
and had a.Iagheer conferred upon him, which descended to his son, Shahjee,
afterwards a principal Mahratta leader, under the Beejapoor dynasty. He
acquired, in Jagheer, nearly the whole of what now forms the Collectorship of

Poona, together with part of the Mawuls under Satara ; and it was in these

valleys, that his son, Sivajee, matured his plan of Hindoo independent sove-

leignty. Under his successors, his elder grandson, Sahoo, and the Peshwas,
ihe Mahratta possessions continued to increase, till, by a want of vigour, in

controlling servants, and dependents, it was dismembered, and divided into

live, distinct, states ;t the rulers of which, however, rendered at first a real, but
afterwards a nominal, obedience to the original state. On the death of Sahoo,
in 1749, a minority ensued ; and from that day, the Peshv/as, nominally ser-

* The Bhonslny, (Bhosla) and Ghorpuray families pretend to derive their origin from a

common anceytor. It does not appear, however, by the legend, which has been read to me,
that the latter family correctly assume the name of Bhonslay. The probability of a common
,ori"-in is sufficiently borne out, by the circumstance of their not intermarrying; for Hindoos

never marry into their own family, though the degree of relationship may be hidden in the ob-

'scurity of ages.

Dy the legend it appears, that Bapoo Raoul reigned at Chitoor, in Rajpootana, in the year
33 1 of the Christian era. The twenty-third king of his race had two sons, Bharat see, and

Bheemsee. The latter attached himself to the brother-in-law of the Prithee-raj (/hohan, of

Delhi, and obtained permission to possess himself of Kepaul. He promoted the worship of

Ghooruknalh Mahadeo, the tutelar deity of the country, and with him originated the luma of

Ghoorka. The Rajpoot tribe, called Bheemsee, still exists in Nepaul. A chief of this family-

is said to have returned to Rajpootana, in 144i, and assuming the title of Raja, with him ori-

ginated the states of Doongurpoor, and Banswara. The thirteenth Ruler of this race, at Doon-

'•urpoor, named Abheesee, and styled the iVlaba Rana, left the Government to his sister's son,

in prejudice of his own children. One of the latter, named Sujunsee, came to the Deccan,
and entered the service of the King of Beejapoor, who conferred upon him the district of

Modhui, comprising 84 villages, wiih the title of Raja. Sujunsee had four sons. Bnjee Ra-

ja, in whose line descended the Modhulkur estate; the second died without family; and

from Wolubsye is the Kapseekur Ghorpuray ; Sugajee, the youngest, had a son, named Bho-
'

sajee, from whom is derived all the Bhonslays: lie had ten sons; the eldest settled at De-

ool«>-aom, near Patus, and originated the line of the great Sivajee : Second, at Hingnee, proba-

bly°Hingungaom : Third, at Bherdee : Fourth, at JSawuutwaree, where his descendants

have continued to rule : Fifth, at Wawee, out of which family the father of the present Raja
of Satara was adopted : Sixth, at Moongy, better known as Moongy-Pytan ; Seventh, at

Shumboo Mahadeo : Eighth, at Boregaom : Ninth, at Jeentee (Hydrabad Road
:) and the

tenth at Khunwutta, out of which family the present Raja of Kolapoor's father was adopted.
The reader will recognise the descendants of most of these families, at the present day
hovering about the place, where their progenitor settled,

t Nagpoor, Sindhia, Holkar, Ui© Guikwar, and'that, left under the Pcshwa.
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vants, became the real masters, holding the Rajas prisoners, and pageants,
till the result of the battle of Ashta, in February 1818, liberated the family ;

and the present Raja was raised to the throne of a territory, supposed to yield
15 lacks of rupees, exclusive of Jag:heers. The Raja's younger brother is na-
med Shalijee, and styled Appa Sahib.

(I) BujABA NiMBiiALKUR, stijled T^aik,* and Phultuu Rao.—The districts,

called Phultun des, situated on the south bttnk of the Neera River, have been
held by this family, in Jagheer, for probably some centuries. The Jagheer re,

alizes 21acks of rupees of revenue, and the chief furnishes 75 horse, for the
service of the Raja. The Naiks of Phultun were enterprizing leaders, under
the kings of Bcjapoor, and among the most active opponents, that Sivajeo
had to contend with. Nor did this family join the cause of their religion, till

many years after Sivajee's death, though connected with him by marriage.
The late chief, Jan Rao, died in 1825, at an old age, without heirs; but leaving
two widows. He left a paper of adoption, in favour of Bujaba Naik, tha

present chief, which was couiirmed by Xi. H. the Raja, with the concurrence
oi the British Government.

DurFLAY, Ram Rao Chohan, the Jagheerdar of Jhutt.—An ancestor of
this chief was an active partisan, in the service of the kings of Beejapoor, in
the time of Sivajee. It does not appear, at what time he joined his country-
men. The present chief has, besides his hereditary freeliold estates, whicli
arc rated at Rs. 19,162, Jaaheers, rated at Rs. 1,48,101 ; including however
alienations, on account of religious establishments, amounting to Rs. 9,115^
and money payments to relations, amounting to Rs. 11,250. He furnishes fif-

ty horse, for the service of the Raja of Satara.

The Nimbhalkurs, of Watar, (a village between Phultun andtheMahdeo
hills) are a branch of the Phultun family. The family, which is very numer-
ous, and extremely wealthy, has enriched itself by mercantile underta-

kings. Watar is worth about Rs. 2,500 ; Koonty, a village given to them by
Sindhia, is worth Rs. 2,500; and Body, in the Seerwul district, given by Punt
Suchew, is worth Rs. 1,000 more. A lady of this family was married to the

present Raja of Kolapoor, but is deceased.

(1)Raja of Akulkot.-—Mallojee Rao Bhonslay, the present Raja, succeed-
ed his father, Futteh Sing, who died in April 1823. His Jagheer, personal and
for troops, together, amounts to Rs. 2,17,075, and he is obliged to furnish 100
horse, for the service ot the Raja of Satara. The first Raja was the orphan
son of the Patell of Parud, in Gungthuree, who having fallen in the assault
of a town, led to his son's being adopted by Sahoo, about the year 1707, and
to his bearing the Satara family name, of Bhonslay. The Jagheers, held by
the first Raja, amounted to thirty-five lacks, annually.

The Purdhans, or Ministers, at Satara.f

(1) The Punt, Prithee. Needhee, Purushram Sree Ne«^as.—This title was
intended, to exalt the holder above all the Purdhans, being Alter Ego in fa-ct.

It was created by Raja Ram, to reward Prillhad Nerajee for very distin-

guisJied services. Purushram Trimbuk, who, from the humble office of a Kool-
kurny, had raised himself into nDtioe, succeeded him, and the present chief is

the fourth from him, in lineal descent. His ancestors possessed very extensive
Jagheers; but what remain to him are valued at Rs. 1,55,000. He rebelled

against the Peshwa, in 1806, but was subdued, the following year, by Bapoo
Gokla, who brought him to Poona, where he was kept in confinement by the
Peshwa, for many years. Gokla took possession of the Jagheer, but nevei

* The Naik of Phultun, and the Moodhulkur, claim the privilege of exemption from perfor-
mance of Mooji-a, or the obeisance of a subject.

t Th« Peshwa was the first in rank of the nrdhan», previous to th« crwtion of tU office.
of Piithee-Needhee.

*" ^
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accounterl far its revenues to Government. The Punt now resides at Ounde,
near Satara.

(I) The Punt Suchevv, Chimnajee Shunknr, died in October 1827, a.id is

succeeded by bis adopted son. He was a lineal descendant of Shankrajce
Narraen Gaudekur, the Suchew of Sivajee, who, after his death, joined the

Kolapoor party, and died a suicide. Sahoo Raja, nevertheless, invested iiis

son, Naroo Shunker, then two years old, with the office of Suchew to the
state of Satara. An hereditary assignment, of 6 per cent npon the revenue
of certain districts, and villaa^es, in the Deccan, and Khandes, called the Sa-
liotra, was conferred upon him at the same time, with an extensive Jasj^heer in

the Mawnls. His chief town is Bhore, situated in Heerdus Mawul, a dis-

trict S. W. of Poonu, which entirely belongs to him. His revenue may be
now rated at, from IJ,75,U00 to, 4 lacks of rupees. His duty was that of State

Secretary, and Record Keeper.

(/) The Pttnt Amat. Surwnttum Baboo Rao, is a lineal descendant of
Neeloo Punt Sondeo, the first Moozimdar, or Amat, under Sivajee. He tvc.s

the Minister of finance, and auditor of accounts. Ramchunder Punt, the son
of Neeloo Punt, having joined the party, in support of a Heg;ency in the per-
.son of the widow of Raja Ram, with which originated the Kolapoor state, his

•descendants, by his elder son, adhered to the house of Kolapoor, under which

Iheyhold the Fort, and district, of Bowra. Surwuttum Baboo Rao is the

jrandson of Ramchunder's younger son, who was appointed Amat at Satara,
niter his father's death, when Shao forgave the defection of the parent. He
now holds the enam villages of Ohamoordee, and Gospooree, worth 5,000 ru-

pees, and Jagheer villages, worth 10,000 rupees ; also a pension, from the Bri-
tish Government, of 5000 rupees per annum.

(2) The Muntree, Juewunt Rao, is grandson to the adopted son of Naroo
Ram; the first of this family, who held the office. He was appointed, by Sahoo,
in 1717. This office was called first under Sivajee Waukanees, and his duty
was, to inspect the private accounts, &c. His personal Jagheer, at Bagnee,
south of Kurar, is rated at 8,100 rupees; and he resides at Islarapoor, in the

vicinity.

The Suenaputee,* Bulwunt Rao Raja Bhosla, commonly called Bala Sa-
hib, is the son of Chutr Sing Bhosla, and cousin-german to the Raja. He was
installed as Suenaputee, by H. H. on the Dussera of 1820, commands H.
H. troops, and officiates as one of the Purdhans.

The P[ ^t Somunt, called formerly, under Sivajee, Dubeer, or Minister for

foreign alTaiis. The present Punt, Bulwunt Rao Kishen, was invested by the Ra-

ja, on the Dussera of 1826, with the concurrence of the British Government.
He is a lineal descendant of Balajee Aoujee, Sivajee's private Secretary.

The Pundit Rao, Rugonath Rao Ramchunder. He was formerly called

the Nyashaatree, and his duty is, to expound the law, and the shasters.

(2) The Ajahut SiiRDESHMOOKH,Venkut Rao. This oflTice, which is that of

general agent for collecting the Surdeshmookhee, has been a sinecure, since the

return of the Peshwa from Bassein, in 1803. The incumbent has an enam vil-

lage, worth Rs. 3,500, and a pension of Rs. 2,000. He lives at Bagnee*.
This family is related to the Muntree family.

Bulwunt Rao Joshee, is the adopted son of the late Tattia Joshee, the

grandson of Krushnajee Naik, of Baramutee, who was appointed treasurer,
•

by Sahoo. He still holds the office, and perquisites attached, as a sinecure ;

besides a pension of Rs. 4,000. He holds an office under the Prithee-Needhee,

DiNKUR Rao Mohitey,* styled Humbeer Rao, commonly called Nana

» Sirdart connected with the Raja'* family, and who have a sajtiy from H. H'» iraaiary.
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Sahib. He is a descendant of Husajee Mohitey, the Suenaputee to Sivajee,
who gave him the title of Humbeer Rao. He commands the Paga at Satara.

KuNDEE Rao Siukay, is the brother of H. H mother, and is commonly
called Mama Sahib : he has a stipend from the Treasury.

Patunkur Appajee Rao. The district of Patunkhora, comprising 40 vil-

lages, situated between the Warna and Kohecna rivers, west of Kurarh Prit-

heeneedhee's possessions, were conferred upon an ancestor of this chief, by Ra-
ja Ram, in 1692. This family is distinguished in Mahratta history, and Bul-
wunt Rao Patunkur, who is married to a daughter of the late Dowlut Rao
Sindhia, and now holding a chief command in the Gwalior service, belongs
to it. Several of the Patunkurs receive pensions from the British Govern-

ment, in lieu of Jagheer lands.

(2) Khan Mahomed, son of the late Sheikh Meeran, of Waee, (who died
a few months ago.) has been confirmed in his late father's estates ; consisting
of the enam viliake of Pusurny, rated at 3,025 rupees, and.a Jagheer, rated
at 21, .'^82 rupe,s, for the support of 25 horscracr, though he only serves the

Rnja vvith ten.—Sheikh Meeran, the great grandfather of the present chief,
rendered essentia' service to the Raj i Sahoo on his return to the Deccan, after

his jiberation by Auvungzeeb, to claim his inheiitance, "the sovereignty of
the Mahrattas/' then held by his aunt, Tara Baee, which led to his own ad-
vancement.

Nagojee Rao Ghatgay, styled Jhoonjhar Rao, Deshmookh of Mulaoree,
a town situated west of Punderpoor, is descended of one of the Mahratta
chiefs, who served under the Beejapoor dynasty, till it was subverted by Au-
rungzeeb. Their estates are rated at 25,000 rupees per annum.

SuKARAM Thorax, Walwakur, has a freehold estate valued at 10,000 ru-

pees, in the neighbourhood of Walwa, and a Jagheer, rated at as much more*

Untajee Wasadew, Mootaliq, is deputy, or Mootaliq, to the Prithee-
Needhee. He resides at Kurarh, and holds a Jagheer of 12,000 rupees.

Krushn Rao Dhoolup, is the son of the late Anund Rao Dhoolup, for-

merly admiral of one of the Peshwa's fleets. He resides at Viziadroog, near
which he holds the village of Nagerka in enam, rated at 1,000 rupees, and
Kopurda, north of Kurarh, rated at 250 rupees.

Narraen Baboo Rao, Wued, resides at Waee ; he was formerly envoy at

Nagpoor from the Peshwa. He has a pension, of 1,200 rupees, from tho Bri-
tish Government, and has two villages, Mohoree and Samblee, near Bhore,
rated, together, at 1,300 rupees.

Maun Singh Raja Mahareek, of Tarla, is related to the Raja of Satara.
He has a Jagheer, worth 6,000 rupees, including Tarla, his residence.

SOUTHERN KONKAN.
Angria, the chief of Kolaba, styled Vizarut Mai, and Surkhel. The

present chief, Rughoojee Angria, succeeded to the government, on the death
of his father, Manajee, about December 1817 ; and, being a subject of the
Peshwa, his allegiance was transferred to the British Government, on the ab-
dication of that prince. His territory yields a revenue, of between two and
three lacks of rupees, including large alienations, on account of religious es-
establishments. This chief is a lineal descendant of the once powerful Kanoo-
jee Angria, admiral of the Mahratta tleet, during the early part of the last

century. It is said, that he was appointed to the rule over the Konkan, from
Sawunt-Waree to Kalian, with a commission to make conquests against the
Seedec, the Moghul, and the Portugueze. The family is well known to
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Enropean nations, by tlieir practice of an indiscriminate, and successful pira-
cy, without respect to any flagf, till the treaty of Bassein, with the Peshwa,
in 1802, when it ceased. The future relatione between the British Government
and the State of Kolaba, were fixed by treaty, concluded ^ith Rughoojee An-
uria, in July^ 1822 : by which also the Jagheerdars and Enamdars were guar-
anteed in their lands and rights, and provision made for the relatives and de-

^^/?j^
^^^ Seedee of Jinjeera. Seedee, or Hubshee,* Mahomed Khaii,^the

'^^--r^^- present chief, is the eldest son of the late Ibrahim Khan; who, after a reign

^^^,T<v
of about 24 years, died towards the end of 1826. The country, over which

fe^^^^lv^
^^i'^ ^"t^'^^^i^y ^^te^tls, lies along the sea coast, between the Rewdunda and

^T;^<Z*^Bankoot Rivers, and produces a revenue, of about 1,75,000 rupees, annually.

^^p£r The legend sets forth, that, about the year 1489, a party of Abyssinians, in

'^vv«iy
y«e the service of one of the Nizam-Shahee kings ofAhmednugur, disguised as mer-

* 'S^rX-^^^"*''' obtained permission, from the chiets of the island, to land 300 boxes,
^ /f^i^<^^^^^sch

of whicfe contained a soldier ; by which means Ihey possessed themsj^lves

r<^ <'5tii^ *^^. I^^'^'^^^^-I^^jpoor, It afterwards formed part of the domi> ions of the

;^r^"CXvKing of Beejapoor, under whom, in the time of Sivajee, the goveinmeni of
r/£^ ^^x^^^the Southern Konkan was held by the admiral of the Beejapoor fleet, who was

^;^;^^^^^
an Abyssinian, and whose officers and crews were his own countrymen.

^^,„^^ fr Being hard pressed by the Mahrattas, the Captains of the fleet appear to have
^X^ "^'^^ formed themselves into a republic,t and to have oflTered their services to Au-

^^^^^^;^^;^rungzeeb,
then at war, equally, with Beejapoor and the Mahrattas. Since

•,/^<i..<^^
that time, till within '5 or 20 years ago, they have been engaged in constant

:^.!^T^^^,
wars, by sea and land . but the principality, though circumscribed in its lim-

^ ^^.t^
<1^\X,&^

maintains its independence to this day. The Seedees were terrible, as pi-
'T^^'^^'^'ateSs and niore dreaded, than all others, on the pirate coast. The town and

r^Vvyr^ryt^disirict
ot Jaflerabad, on the south coast of Katteeawar, is a colony belonging

J/^/^;;^
to this petty state, and to which it sends a Governor, periodically. The See-

^"!;v.<i«<r^^ dee's personal appearance and manners are much in his favour, and his com~

Vt^f^ plexion is very fair for an Asiatic. His subjects talk of the mildness of his

A<, «^ I^ gfovernment, and his country is a refuge for all in distress. During a late fam-

JwCr^^*^®' Ibrahim Khan, directed that all strangers should be hospitably received

-^ >d-^'>J his subjects wherever they entered the country." X ^^-'.'^ _ ^ _

^^.5:^^ ^I^INCIPAL OFFICERS, and FAMILIES under the GOVERN-.

j^i^^.^uZ
MENT OF KOLAPOOR.

^.<^«».^4, Raja of Kolapoor.—Shahjee, the present Raja, succeeded his half brother,

Sumbhajee, styled Aba Sahib, who was murdered, under circumstances of

great suspicion, in 1822, by a chief of the house of Mohitay. These were sons
of Sivajee, a member of the KhunwuttaJ family, adopted about the year 1762,

by the vvidow of Sumbhajee, the last of the lineal descendants of the great

Sivajee. The State of Kolapoor may be said to have been founded by Tara

Baee, the widow of Raja Ram, about 1707, when Sahoo Raja, being libera-

ted by Aurungzeeb, a few months before his death, returned to claim his in-

heritance, as head of the Mahratta nation, from his aunt, Tara Baee, and her

stepson, Sumbhajee. After a series of wars, Sumbhajee was acknowledged,
as head of the Kolapoor State, by his cousin Sahoo, in 1731 ; and, bounda-
ries being fixed, it became, thenceforth, a distinct, and independent, sovereign-

ty.§ The present Raja has married six wives, of whom five are still living;
but he has no family. His brother left a son a year old, but he is since dead.

* Hubshee, or Seedee, is a name given in India to Abyssinians, or Uieir descendants. It is as-

sumed, as a title, by the head of the Jinjeera (corruption of Jhuzeeia, an island) Principality.
f Orme's Fragments, (page 57.) and Manuscripts. % See Note to page 20.

\ The Revenues of the Kolapoor fctate are rated at 12, or 13 lacks oi rupees, including
Jagheers. Many of the Jagheerdars, under the Peshwa's Government, held Jagheers under
the Kolapoor Government : a system, which could not be otherwise than inconvenient, when
these rival statca warred with each othch
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The Military Establishment of the Kolapoor state was limited by the last

treaty, (1827,) with the British Government, to 400 horse, and 800 infantry,
exclusive of weak garrisons to the forts: the forts of Kolapoor, and Panala,

are, however, garrisoned by British Troops.

The Purdhans, or Principal State Officers.

The Prithee-Needhee,* Mahdoo Rao Bhugwunt, holds the fort of

Vishalgurh, and Jagheers under it, rated at 1,00,000 rupees. He is an adopted
son of Bhugwunt Rao Abajee, the fifth in lineal descent from Purushram

Trimbuk, the first person who held this office under the Kolapoor state ; and
to whom the fort and district of Vishalgurh was granted in Jagheer, which

they still hold. It appears to have been subsequently confirmed to Bhugwunt
Rao, the grandson of Purushram, jointly by Sahoo Raja of Satara, and

Sumbhajee Raja of Kolapoor, on their reconciliation, about 1732, when they
were settling their respective boundaries.

The Amat,* Babajee Moreshwar, is about 25 years of age. He holds the

fort of Bowra, and districts under it, in Jagheer, rated at about 80,000 rupees.
He is the seventh in descent, by lineage or adoption, from Neeloo Punt Son-
deo Deshmookh of Kalian, who is said to have assisted the great Sivajee in

the capture of Poorundhur, and was rewarded with the office of Amat. His
son Ramchunder Neelkunt, who had also eminently distinguished himself

under Sivajee, and his son. Raja Ram, espoused the cause of Sumbhajee, the

younger grandson of Sivajee, and had the fort of Bowra, which he had taken

by assault, conferred upon him, and which has descended in his family.

The Suenaputee,* +Suntajee Ghorpuray, holds the town and district of

Kapsee,t an ancient possession of his family, in Jagheer, rated at 25,000 ru-

pees. This chief is a lineal descendant, the fifth remove, from Suntajee
Ghorpuray, a distinguished leader during the period in whi<'-h Hindoo eman-

cipation was effected. Seedoojee Ghorpuray, his nephew, the first of this

family, who held the office of Suenaputee, under the state of Kolapoor, was

appointed to it in 1712. Ranoojee Rao, Mcorar Rao, and Sumbhajee Rao,
the sons of Narraen Rao,who was granduncle to the present chief, hold the

villages of Kurkawaree, Nagnoor, and Pandooranga,in enam, rated at 24,000

rupees, being 8,000 rupees to each, and Bala Sahib, the uncle of the chief,
holds Husoor, rated at 15,000 rupees, in Jagheer, for the support of the mem-
bers of that branch.

The Raj-Adnya.—Narraen Rao Rutnakur, officiates as minister. He is

the son of Rutnakur Punt Appa, who, from the humble office of Karkoon, un-
der the Potnees, rose to be at the head of the military department, and con-

ducted the wars with the Putwurdhuns to a successful termination. The fa-

ther was out of favour at the time of his death ; but the Raja became recon-
ciled to the son, and conferred upon him the situation of minister, with the

Kusba of Hookeeree, rated at 6,(K)0 rupees, in Jagheer, which he now holds.

His son is twenty years of age.

*Bhow Maharaj,! is, nominally, Gooroo, or spiritual Director, to the Raja.
He is the second son of the late Seedeshwur Bawa, otherwise Bhutjee Maharaj,
who formerly held this office. His estates, which are freehold, lay in the Per-

gunnas of Chickooree, Menowlee, and Hookeeree, and are rated at 40,000 rupees.
They were conferred upon him by the Raja, to whom he was, in fact, minister.

He conducted the negociations which recovered the districts of Chickooree, Me-

See the Amat and Pritheeneedhee, under the Satara state, pages 21 and 22.
* All these offices are sinecure, and held on a hereditary tenure. + See Note at page 20.

J These chiefs hold their Jagheers under the guarantee of the British Governraent, which
has also the power of appointing the Minister.

D
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liowlee, and Hookeree, from Appa Dessaye to the Raja; and transferred the

district of Malwan to the Company. He lives, usually, at Poona, and has
no influence in the Durbar at Kolapoor, being at variance with the Raja.
He, however, takes his place next the Raja, on particular occasions of cere-

mony. He has two sons, Tatia and Dada.

Bawa Maharaj,! is the elder brother of Bhow Maharaj. He has succeeded
his father, as Gooroo, and holds Jagheers, in the vicinity of Kolapoor, rated at

^25 000 rupees. He has three sons, Bapoo, Aba, and Unna, severally styled

Maharaj. He lives at Koia-Nursingpoor, near Kurarh, a place of pilgrimage,
which has been enriched by his father.

The Dep. Minister, Sudaseo Jotee, iscousin-german to thcRaj-Adnya*
He has three villages in the Chickooree Pergunna, which were conferred upon
him, as a Jagheer, in 1785, rated at 6,000 rupees. He lives at Kolapoor.

The Surnobut. This office is held by two brothers, Bawa and Tatia, in

succession to their father, Ryajee Jadhow. They have the districts of Seera-
I'd and Goomty in Jagheer, for personal expenses, and the support of the Pa-
ga, together.

The Surlushkur, Hunmunt Rao Nimbhalkur, styled Rao Sahib Khur-
dakur, is of the Phultun family. He has an old Jagheer, rated at 15,000 ru-

pees, and a new one rated at 10,000 rupees. His mother is a sister of the

Raja.

Hybut Rao Gaekwar, and Deenkur Rao Gaekwar, have the villages of

Kuradagee, Kokee, and Moree, in the district under Panala, rated at 25,000

rupees, in Jagheer. They hold the office of Khowaus Khana : their duty is

to hold the morchul behind the Raja, on occasions of state, and sit behind
him on his elephant : the office is highly respectable at all native courts.

The descendants of the other original Purdhans, are : Rowjee, Wankanees,
who has a Jagheer, rated at 5,000 rupees ; and who is in great favour with
the Raja.

—Suddaseo Rao, Muntree, who has a Jagheer rated at 2,000 rupees,
and lives at Kolapoor.

—Unna, Dubheer, who has a Jagheer of 5,000 rupees,
and lives also at Kolapoor.—the Pundit Rao, has three villages in Jagheer,
worth .5,000 rupees : he lives in Kolapoor, and has two sons, Gopal Acharry,
and Bucha Acharry.

—Govind Rao, Suchew, and his brother, have, for the

support of both their families, a Jagheer of 5,000 rupees, and Anund Rao,
Moozumdar, has a Jagheer, rated at 5,000 rupees. Bulwunt Rao Chitnees,
otherwise Buer Rao, is of the Khuradee sect, has an enam village, in the dis-

trict of Hookeree, rated at 3,500 rupees.

Narraen Rao Bhonslay, commonly called Khunwuttakur.*—This person
is the brother of the Raja's father, who was adopted by the widow of Sum-
bhajee, the last of the lineal descendants of the great Sivajee : his Jagheer is

12,000 rupees .

Dhondoo Rao, son of Appajee Rao, Nimbhalkur, of the Watar family,
had a Jagheer granted to him six years ago, rated at 12,000 rupees. He re-

sides at Kolapoor. His sister (since dead) was married to the present Raja of

Kolapoor.

Ghatgay of Kagul,! Jue Singh Rao,t styled Hindoo Rao, as well as his

brother, are in Sindhia's camp. Their mother, who is half sister to the Raja,
resides at Kagul, the ancient hereditary possession of the family.

Neelkunt Rao Sindhia, of Menowlee, styled Sena-Sahib'Sooba, holds

Jagheers, rated at 12,000 rupees.

» See Note at page 20. f See among Sindhia's Oific«rsF. t See Note at page 25.
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Narraen Rao Khanwelkur, is nephew to Jeejajee Rao Khanwelkur, who
had lately charge of the fort of Kolapoor, with large Jagheers assigned to

him for its support, but which have been lately resumed. An enam village,
rated at 7,000 rupees, is all that remains for the support of the family. Door-
ga Baee, the late pugnacious Ranee of Sawunt Waree, belonged to this fami-

ly, and another member of it is a well known officer under Dowlut Rao Sin-
dhia.

The Dessaye of Wutmooree, has an estate rated at 8,000 rupees; and
resides, principally, at Kolapoor.

The Dessaye of Julalpoor, is of a very ancient family, and has an estate

rated at 4,000 rupees.

The foregoing account of the Kolapoor Purdhans and Ja-

gheerdars, is not derived from a very authentic source, and is

inserted in this publication, because no better account is pro-
curable.

To have rendered the work more complete, I should have here

inserted an account of the Dessayes of the Southern Mahratta

country, the principal of whom are those of Dumul, Hcaanoor,
Jambootee, Noulgoond, Jalihal, Talikot, Hoongoond, Bagulkot,
Hutanee, ^c. Their names, and the registered estimated value

of tJieir estates, which are freehold, is the only authentic infor-
mation concerning them, which I have been fortunate enough to

meet with.

SAWUNT WAREE.

The Deshmook of Sawunt Waree, is an independent prince, ruling
over a small territory, yielding about two lacks of rupees, situated between
Goa and Malwan. The Collector, at Rutnageery, is the British Agent with
this state. Khem Sawunt, from whom this family traces its origin, was an
officer under the Beejapoor Kings, and held charge of Khoodal Prant,*
during the declining period of that monarchy. He formed an alliance M'ith

Sivajce Bhonslay, who at this time was rising to sovereignty ; and having
seized upon the rights of all the Dessayes, assumed, and was confirmed by
Sivajee in, the titles of Dessaye, and Sur-Dessaye, of Sawunt Waree. He
agreed to pay half the revenue to Sivajee, after deducting the usual percent-
age as Deshmook ; and to maintain a contingent of Infantry, for the other
half. He reigned twelve years, and was succeeded by his son, Poond Sawunt,
who joined the cause of Tara Baee, of Kolapoor, in 1707, and died, after

a reign of seven years. His brother, Lukum Sawunt, succeeded, and appears
to have been the most distinguished personage of the family. The Kolapoor
forces, under Ramchunder Punt, Bowrakur, the Amat, invaded Sawunt
Waree, audit was only saved from entire subjugation, by the intervention
of Ghorpuray Enchul-Kurinjeekur, who accompanied the invading; army,
and who bore in mind favours, which had been conferred upon him by Poond
Sawunt. Luckum Sawunt, at this time, says the legend, assumed the name
of Bhonslay ; and, having taken possession of Badeewaree, the only place
remaining to the Moghuls, in the Konkan, assumed the insignia of an

* The ancient name of a district, including the §;reater part of Southern Konkan.
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independent prince. He died, after a reign of twenty four years, without

children, and was succeeded by his nephew, Khem Sawunt, the son of hi»

brother, Poond Sawunt, who reigned thirty two years. He was succeeded by
Ms nephew Poond Sawunt the son of his brother, Nar Sawunt, in w hose
time Salsee was taken possession of by Angria. Poond Sawunt had eleven

sons, the eldest, Nar Sawunt, was killed in an affray, arising in an attempt to
seize him, by his father's orders ; who, grieved at the occurrence, resigned the
Gaddee in favour of his grandson Ramchunder, son of the deceased, and then

only four years of age,
—

giving him his uncle, Jueram Sawunt, as manager: ho

reigned seventeen years, and was succeeded by his son, Khem Sawunt, a minor.

During his minority, Jeoram Subnees managed affairs for twelve years.
Khem Sawunt had four wives : the 1st, Lukshmee Baee, was the sister of the

distinguished Junkoojee Sindhia; 2d, Doorga Baee, of the house of Khanwel-
kur, of Kolapoor; 3d, Nurmada Baee; and4th, Saweetree Baee, the daughter of

Ghatgay, of Kagul. He had, however, no male issue, but several daughters. On
Khem Sawunt marrying into Sindhia's family, he received some privileges of

nobility, and took the style, and title, of Raja, Khem Sawunt, Buhadur,
Surdessaye. From this time, (about forty years ago,) the Sawunt Wareeand
Kolapoor states were frequently at war. Their disputes were at length
referred to the Peshwa, who induced them to make mutual restoration of

rights and territories which each had usurped from the other. Khem Sawunt
afterwards went to war with the Portugueze, invaded the Goa territory, and
took from them the district of Chowkul. After his death, Lukshmee Baee
became regent; and, having no children, Son Sawunt, styled Aba Sahib,
and Shreeram Sawunt, styled Rao Sahib, grand uncles of the late Raja,
began intriguing to have their sons adopted by Lukshmee Baee. The
dispute ran high, and the former took possession of Rairee and Eshwunt-

gurh, in which last place, being beseiged by Shreeram, he set fire to the

house, in which he resided, and perished with all his family except his son,
Poond Sawunt, who continued shut up in Rairee, while Shreeram Sawunt
ravaged the open country. He attempted to wrest the government from
Lukshmee Baee ; and she was obliged to promise, that his son, Bhow Sahib,
should be adopted by her. At this time, the Kolapoor army invaded the

Waree country, but Appa Dessaye Neepaunkur, having come to their assist-

ance, the Kolapoor troops returned within their own boundary, and Neepaun-
kur remained. Poond Sawuntthen visited the Raja of Kolapoor, at his Capital,
and soon after his return to Waree, Bhow Sahib was found strangled. An
insurrection afterwards took place, headed by an impostor, who assumed
his name, and who is said to be now living in the town of Mhar near
Bankoot. At this time Soobarao Ghatgay, who was in the service of Nee-

paunkur, brought his grandson, Bapoo Sahib, the son of Poond Sawunt,
then five years of age, from Torghul to Waree, and endeavoured to persuade
Lukshmee Baee to adopt him ; but, failing, Bapoo Sahib was taken back to

Torghul, and the Neepaunkur's troops returned to their country. Lukshmee
Baee, after a turbulent reign of seven years, died. Doorga Baee succeeded,
and committed the charge of affairs to Poond Sawunt ; during whose time

the company found themselves obliged to interfere, and a treaty was made ;

by which Vingorla changed owners. Doorga Baee died about eight years

ago. During her dotage, and Bapoo Sahib's minority, affairs were mana-

ged, but very badly, by Chundrapa, the Killadar of Hunmuntgurh, and Suni-

bhajee Sawunt, a dependent of the family. Bapoo Sahib now reigns.

The Family of Heera-Chundagurh. Myna Baee, the widow of the

late chief, now holds this estate, which is rated, on the records, at 14,373

rupees. The fort of Gundhargurh, where the family reside, is six miles from

the town. The district is a jungly and hilly tract, situated about thirty five

miles W. 6 N. of Belgaom, and about twenty miles from that part of the

Syhadree range, which bounds the Waree country. In the confusion, which

prevailed during the minority of the last Khem Sawunt of Waree, his uncle,

Nagh Sawunt, established himself in this district, and the present possessor
is his son's widow.
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CHIEFS IN THE NORTHERN KONKAN.

The Raja of Jowar, Puttun^ Shah, is of the Koolee tribe. He was
invested with the chiefship, in December, 1822, by the British Government

;

but, being: a minor, the conduct of affairs was entrusted to his mother,

Sugoona Baee, Ranee. The territory is a mountainous tract, situated below
the Syhadree range, N. E. of Tanna, containing many fertile valleys ; but
cultivation is greatly neglected : the population is composed of predatory
Koolee, and other jungle, tribes, who are mostly armed with bows and arrows,

spears, or matchlocks. Joyah Mookney, the founder of this petty state,
established himself in the strong country about Jowar, nearly 500 years ago,
and subsisted by freebooting. He was succeeded by his son, Nem-Shah, on
whom the emperor of Delhi, by imperial Firman, conferred the title of Raja.
In A. D. 1758, the Raja possessed the whole of the country, which lies imme-
diately below the Syhadree range, from the latitude of Basseen to the Damun-
gunga : he then had ten forts, and held also the Foujdaree of Bhewndy. His
land revenue was rated at 1,00,000 rupees ; but the exactions from tra-

vellers, and merchants, amounted to about 2,.50,000 more, making his total

revenue 3,50,000 rupees. Previous to 1760, quarrels had' arisen with the

Poona State ; which, subsequently to this date, assumed a right of interference

in the family feuds. In 1766, Puttung Shah, the grandfather of the present
raja, had been adopted by the widow of his predecessor, and established upon the

Gaddee by the help of the Peshwa, by whose encroachments the estate wa^
reduced, about this time, to its present limits, yielding a revenue of 15, or

20,000 rupees, but burdened with a fixed tribute of 1000 rupees per annum,
andaNuzur on the investiture of every new Raja. The Jowar, and Gun-
jad, districts, produce a good deal of timber. The Raja is within the juris-
diction of the Collector of Tanna.

Raja of Penth and Hursool, Lukshudeer, styled Dulput Rao, is des-

cended of a very ancient Rajpoot familj% the chief of which, at some
unkno^vn period, was converted to Mahomedanism. It does not appear, that
the Poona Government had ever interfered with this estate, until 1790, when
Chimnajee, the father of Lukshudeer, incurred a debt of 25,000 rupees, to

the Peshwa's Mamulutdar of Nassik, who, in consequence, attached it.

Chimnajee then appealed to the Peshwa, and agreed to pay a Nuzur of

1,25,000, (which, with the original debt, and interest, amounted eventually
to 1,75,000 rupees) in nine yearly instalments. In 1801, the estate was
sequestrated ; and in 1805, we find Lukshudeer, who is a Mahomedan,
receiving a subsistence of 2,500 rupees yearly ; and Neelkunt Rao Dulvee,
also styled Dulput Rao, of the Hindoo branch of the family, receiving 1,500

rupees per annum. In 1813, the former was reduced to 1,800 rupees, and the
latter to 750 rupees. The revenue realized in the territory, in 1813, by the

accounts, was 18,000 rupees; though it is calculated to realize about 35,000.
The estate has since been restored to the Raja, but a tribute of 3,500 rupees,
is paid, annually, to Government. The territory, comprizing ninety-nine

villages, situated in the midst of thick forests, is in length, from the Wag
River, north, about fifty miles, and about twenty miles in breadth. The
country is extremely poor, and the inhabitants, are principally, Koolees.
Both Rajas could not command 100 horse and foot, exclusive of Bowmen.
They are under the agency of the Collector of Ahmednugur.

BHEEL NAIKS in the ADJUNTA RANGE, Westward.

Byajee Wulud* Tar, Naik of the Kalduree Hills. This chief

formerly had his huttee, or encampment, in the Kalduree hills ; which is

* Wulud (Arabic) the son of,
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that portion of the Adjunta range, adjoining the fort of Untoor
;
and with

his Bheels, whose numbers were constantly fluctuating, he ravaged the

country, and carried off the cattle both above and below the Ghats. He
has been lately settled atBhurgaom, a town about forty miles south east of

Dhoolia, where he enjoys a pension from the British Government, of 400

rupees annually, and Enam lands in the neighbourhood. His followers are
also now living in their villages in the plain, and cultivating the soil for

their subsistence.

Saiba Wulud Madh, Naik, Gaekwar Naik of the Satmalla Hills.
This chief had his huttee close to the Adjunta pass. He was one of the

wildest, and most savage, of the Bheel Naiks in this range; buti!?no>r

quietly settled, with about thirty of his followers, at Guneshpoor a village
in Khandes, about sixty miles south of Dhoolia. The rest of his follower'

,
who

were as wild and savage as their chief, have also takin to the plough, Saiba
Naik receives a pension, of 660 rupees annually, from the British Gov«f?rnment.

RoRA Wulud Secoo, Naik Mora Ar Nuddee. The Ar Nuddee is a
small mountain rivulet, which takes its rise in the Adjunta h^'.h, about
fifteen miles westward of the AmbaGhat, and on the c\uik of waich this

chief formerly had his huttee. He, like the other Naiks of tavi Adjunta
hills, has now taken to the plough, and is settled, with his followers, at

Peepree, a small village, about twenty five miles east of Maiigaom. He
rdceives a pension from the British Government, of 1,500 rupees per annum.

Seeooram Wulud Nund, Naik of Goojurduree, is a descendant of

C^hundee Naik, a man of great influence, about fifteen years ago, in the

Patoda, and other districts, North of the Godaveree. He died a prisoner
in the fort of Unkaee, and Seeooram Naik is now settled at a small Immlet,
close to Jateegaom, with about forty followers, who cultivate for iheir

subsistence. This chief has a small pension from the British Government,
and considerable claims on that of the Nizam.

Daoo Wulud Abjee, Naik, Huttee Sukapooree. A nephew of Kal

Naik, another chief of notoriety in the stormy times, about thirty years since.

This young man is now settled at the plough, with about thirty followers,
at Roeela Boojrooky a village about fifteen miles south west of Kunnur.
He receives a small pension from the British Government, and has also some
claims on the Nizam.

SuTWA, Naik. The Huttee, or encampment, of this Naik was at Satkoond,
a place about fifteen miles west from the town of Kunnur. It was here,

also, that his uncle Panjee Naik, a man of great influence amongst the Bheels,

resided, about twenty-five years ago, at the head of a large body of fol-

lowers, and preserved the tranquility of the country. It is said, that, during

REMARKS ON THE Bheet.s.—The Bheels are considered to be in connnion with the Koo-
Ices of Gujerat, and the Gonds of the eastern part of the peninsula, or Gondwana, the remain*

of the aborigines of India. Their numbers are greatly kept up by constant accessions from

the plains ;
and wretches of desperate fortune, such as have, by crime or misfortune, been

ejected from their 'caste, or profession, flock to their standard. There is nothing in their ideas,

either of morality or religion.
When pursued, they evince uncommon dexterity ;

and a Bheel, with a child on each shoul-

der, will spring from rock to rock, and from bush to bush, with as much dexterity as a wild

gt)at ; and, when pushed, will coil himself up in a bush, so snugly, that his pursuer will, in all

probability, pass wilhont observing him. Although they are generally armed with bows and

arrows, they take a few matchlocks with them when they expect much opposition. They
never poison their arrows, and generally fire from ambush. They frequently shift their quar-

ters, and a Huttee, or Bheel village, is soon formed.

The Bheels are by no means deficient in intelligence ;
are lively, patient of fatigue, and vi-

gilant. They are attached to their offspring; and, when pursued, make a desperate resistance

at some particular point, until their wives and children have had time to escape, in an ©ppo-
«tc direction, when they take to their heels.- Extract from Jisiatic Jovrnal, ISt'l.
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Panjee Naik's life time, the Bheels remained quiet, but that disturbances
broke out almost immediately after his death. Sutwa Naik is now settled

at Boltek, a small hamlet close to Champaner, with about fifty followers,
who have all taken to the plough. This Naik receives a small pension from
the British Government, and has also considerable claims on the Nizam.

KisHNEEA WULUD Ankhoos, Naik. The father of Kishneea Naik had
his huttee at Hunmunt Soonda, near the Gaotala Ghat. This was formerly
one of the principal passes from Aurungabad into Khandes, through the

Adjunta hills. But it is now scarcely practicable for laden cattle. Kishneea
Naik has a small pension from the British Government, and resides in a
hamlet close to Kunnur, where, with about thirty followers, he has taken to

the plough. He likewise has claims on the Nizam's Government.

Bapoo Wulud Ruttun, Naik, Huttee Nangeerghur—a small fort, now in

ruins, a short distance from Kunnur. Bapoo Naik is now settled at Pulas-

gaom Khoordy a village about five miles south of Kunnur, with fifteen or

twenty followers, who have all taken to the plough. Bapoo J>faik receives a

trifling pension from the British Government, and he has also, like the other
four Naiks, above named, claims on the Nizam.

There are several other Naiks living in the districts, below this part of
the range, of Adjunta hills ; but they are too inconsiderable, to deserve notice
here.

»

I regret that I am unable to give an account, in this place, of
the Bheet Naiks in the Sautpoora range, who furnished employ-
ment for so large a portion of our disciplined troops in Khandes,
in 1818-19 : or of the Ramoosy Naiks, and their followers, in the

hills within the Poona Collectorate, and in the adjacent territory

of the Punt Suchew, and the Konkan, who have, in like manner,

during the present year, (1827-28,) given employment to large de-

tachments from the troops in their vicinity.
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JAGHEERDARS, &c.

The nobles, and OFFICERS, under the GOVERNMENT of HY-
DRABAD.

Lineage of the Soobehdar ofthe Deccariy commonly, called the ISizam,

NiZAM-ooL-MooLK, Otherwise Asif Jah, the founder of the present dynas-
ty of Hydrabad, was deputed from Delhi, to the Deccan, as viceroy, in i7l3 ;

assumed sovereignty over all the Moghul possessions, south of the Nerbudda,
in 1723 ;

and died at Boorhanpoor in March, 1748, in the 78th year of his age.
He left six sons, and six daughters, by various mothers. The eldest, legiti-

mate, daughter was married to Khajeh Baba Khan, the Soobehdar of Lahore,
and the younger to the Nuwab Mootuwussil Khan, afterwards the father of
Moozuffir Jung.
The eldest, legitimate, son, Ghazee-ood-deen, was, at the time of his father's

death, employed at Belhi, as his representative at court, and was confirmed
in the succession to his posts and honours. He assembled an army in 1752,
to assert his right to the musnud of Hydrabad, then occupied by Sulabhut

Jung; but having, oh his arrival at Aurungabad, accepted an invitation
from the mother of Nizam Ali, he ate of a poisoned dish, and died, in Sep-
tember of that year.
Nasir Jung, the second, or youngest, legitimate son, succeeded his father

in the Government of the Deccan, but was assassinated at Arcot, by Himmut
Bahadur, the Nuwab of Kurnool, in 1750. He was succeeded by his nephew,
Moozuffir Jung,* who reigned a few months, and was also assassinated by
the Patan Nuwabs.
Sulabhut Jung, the third son, but eldest illegitimate, succeeded his ne-

phew, and reigned till 1762, when he was imprisoned at Beder, by his brother,

Nizam-ood-Dowla, otherwise Nizam Ali ; where he was strangled, it is said,
the following year.
Nizam Ali, the 5th son, succeeded to the throne in 1763; and, having been

concerned in many great political changes in India, died in 1803, after a long
reign, remarkable for vicissitude, intrigue, and crime. During his reign, the

Hydrabad dominions were greatly extended, and a distinct, perhaps perma-
nent, boundary acquired, by treaties with neighbouring states.

The fourth son, Busalut Jung, was appointed governor of Beejapoor, in

1756; but that province being ceded to the Mahrattas in 1760, the districts of

Adoni, Rachoor, and Guntoor, were granted to him in Jagheer. With Adoni
for his capital, he then endeavoured to establish an independent principality,
and his conquests from the Mahrattas, at length, gave him the Krishna for his

northern boundary, and Tippoo's dominions for his southern.

The sixth son, 'Moghul Ali Khan, otherwise Meer Moghul, took part with

Rugonath Rao, against his brother, in 1761 : but returned the following year,
and threw himself on his clemency : He commanded a division of the Ni-
zam's army in 1786, in the war against Tippoo ; was some time after commit-
ted to prison at Beder ; and was enlarged in 1796, by his nephew, Ali Jah,
then in rebellion ; when he returned to reside at Hydrabad. He left one son.

Of the six sons of Nizam-ool-Moolk, descendants of two of them only, are

of any consideration in the Deccan : viz. of Nizam Ali, and Busalut Jung.
Gazee-ood-deen, however, left a son, named Meer Shaboodeen, who succeeded

* Moozuffir Jung was the first prince in India, that made a subsidiary engagement with an

European po^'er. He subsidized the party under M. Bussy, and assigned the northern cir-

cars for their payment.
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to his father's posts, and honors, at Delhi ; and, shortly after, became vizier

of the empire. He was equally remarkable for talents, ambition, and wick-

edness : after bearing a conspicuous part, in the troubles and crimes of the

period, at Delhi, he is said to have visited the Deccan, and, as if to fill up
the measure of his guilt, suggested to the ill-fated Rugonath Rao, his

accession to power by the murder of his nephew, Narraen Rao. He after-

wards made a pilgrimage to Mecca, and, returning from thence, died at

Kalpee, in Hindoostan, in the jear A. D. 1800. He left a number of

children, but two only of his sons were legitimate, and they receive a pension
of 6,000 rupees a year, from the Nizam. Nizam Ali* had eight sons, by his

different wives. Ali Jah, the eldest, raised a rebellion, in 1796, against his

father, which was suppressed by the French Corps, under Monsieur Ray-
mond ; and Ali Jah fell into his hands : this officer was conveying his

prisoner to Court, widi the respect due to the heir apparent, hut, on the route,

having received orders from the minister to cover up the Howdah in which
the prince rode, after the manner of women, the prince, v.hether from shame,
grief, or despair, took poison. Sekuni:)Iir .Jah, the second son, and present
Nizam, commanded the Hydrabad contingent, which joined Lord Cornwallis,
in the war against Tippoo, in 1791 ; and succeeded his father on the musnud,
in 1803. The third son, Furreedoon Jah, together with his brother, Jum-
shaid Jah, who was the fifth son, are both deceased, and their sister is

married to the Nuwab, Shums-oo!-Oomra. The fourth son, Jehandur Jah,
is deceased. The sixth is Akber Jah, brother, by the same mother, to the

present Nizam : he is a Munsubdar of 12,000, and has a personal allowance
of 72,000 rupees a year. The seventh son is Sooleemun Jah. And Kywan
Jah, the eighth, or youngest, son, was born in July 1799.

Busalut Jung died in 17>i8, leaving three sous : the eldest, Mohubut Jung,
styled Dara Jah, galbntly defe2ided Adoni, in 1787, against Hydur Ali,
until succoured ; Adoni, however, was nearly destroyed, and Mohubut Jung
removed his residence to Rachoor, where he died in 1794. His second son is.

Roostum Jung; and third. Shah Boodee Khan.
Mohubut Jung left, on his death, one son, a minor, Ghoolam Hoossain

Khan ; in whose name a rebellion, against his feudal superior, the Nizam,
was raised in 1795, which was suppressed by the Hydrabad Subsidiary
Force : his fort, Rachoor, was reduced in March, 1796, and the whole of the

territory, acquired by Busalut Jung, now called the ceded districts, was, in
1800, transferred to the East India Company.
Sekundur Jah, who is at present on the throne, is styled the Nizam by

Europeans only ; his own subjects call him Bundeegan-i-Aalee, literally.
Slaves of the Most High. He has only one son by his marriage, named, Meer
Tufuzzool Ali, who was born in 1804, and since married to the niece of
Mooneer-ool-Moolk :

—he has also eight natural sons, the elder of whom,
Nasir-ood-Dowla, Sumsam-ood-Dowla, and Moobariz-ood-Dowla, are Mun-
subdars of 7,000 ; and have each a personal allowance, of 27,000 rupees a
year. The two latter are violent characters, and were confined in Golconda
in 1816, for repeated outrages, till released on the intercession of the
resident.

The most efficient part of the Nizam's military establishment, are six Re-
giments of Infantry, of 800 men each, who are officered by gentlemen, many
of whom are lent from his Majesty's and the Honourable Company's service.

They are clothed, armed, disciplined and paid, in every respect, as the regular
troops in the Company's service. There are also four Regiments of Cavalry,
of 550 men each, commanded by Europeans, but somewhat differently con-
stituted. Besides the above, there is a Regiment of Cavalry of 550 men, and
two of Infantry of 650 men each, officered and constituted in like manner,
paid by the Nuwab of Ellichpoor, for a description of which see. The par-
ties of the principal Jagheerdars are also noticed under their names.

* Kizam Ali lost all power of motion, 'ii i? said, by the Palsy, in 179(

E
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Civil and Military Officers under the Nizam.

The late Azim-ool-Oomra, styled also Moosheer-ool-Moolk, the able
tninister of Nizam Ali, left no malelssue

;
his only son having died before

him, leaving two daughters, one of ivhom is married to Sekundur Jah, the
present Nizara, and the other, who is illegitimate, to Shah Yar-ool-Moolk.
Azim-ool-Ocmra was born at Ellichpoor about 1734, began life on an ailow-
aiice of 50 rupees a month, and was one of the five persons, associated in the
murder of Hydur Jung, the dewan of the French party : during his ministry
the Nizara acquired an additional territorial revenue, principally by cessions,
or conquests, in Berar, and of Tippoo's territory, of ninety lanks of rupees.
In 1775 the minister, Rokun-oad-Dowla, was assassinated by Order of the
Nizam, and the powers of minister were entrusted to a commission of three

J cr-ions, viz. : Wukar-ood-Bowla^ Sumsam-ool-Moolk, and the Roy Royaun.
In ]783, Moosheer-ool-Moolk, was admitted to a share in this joint ministry,
in siiccession to Wukar-ood-l)owia, deceased; and gradually madelrimself
independent of his colleagues : henceforward he continued to conduct the
administraiioli of affairs at Hydrabad, (excepting in the year, 1795-96,
while he was a prisoner at Poena) till his death, which happenv-.d in May
1804. During his stay at Poena, he effected a treaty with the Pesliwa, by
which the territory and tribute, obtained by the Mahrattas, by the treaty of
Kurdla was again relinquished to the Nizam. He was the founder, and
constant promoter, of the Nizam's alliance with the British Government.

MooNEER-ooL-MooLK, (Chunda Meeah) the ostensible Dewan, or prime
minister. His grandfather, Shcr Jung, accompanied Nizara-ool-Moolk from
Delhi,, as Padshah-i-dewan, and was appointed Soobohdar of Aurungabad.
Mooneer-ool-Moolk was born about the year 1764, and succeeded to his

father, in the office ot Padshah-i-dcwan, in 1792. He married the daughter
of Meer Alum: and, in 1809, was appointed his successor. He holds a

Jagheer in the Pergunna of Mortizapoor, valued at 3,86,609 rupees, for the
maintenance of a party of 541 horse : his salary, as minister, isfixed atsix lacks

(6,00,000) of rupees per annum, in lieu of fees.* He is a Munsubdar of 5,000.
His sister was married to the son of Moosheer-ool-Moolk, and is mother to

the wife of the present Nizam. He had two brothers, older than himself;
the eldest was master of the household, and died in 1798 ; the second was
Soobehdar of Aurungabad, and died in 1801.

The Nuwab, Shums-ool-Oomra, Commander of the Paga, (by which he
takes precedence, next below the minister) was born in 1781. HisJagheers,
(A. D. 1816,) for the support of 4,369 horse, of which 2,200 are considered to

form the Paga, or household troops, and 2,3^5 foot, are estimated at 29,57,301

rupees ; and his personal Jagheer at 82,243 rupees a year. He is the grand-
son of Ghoolam Imam Khan, who struck the first blow, in the assassination

of Hydur Jung, in the tent of Nizam Ali, at Aurungabad, about the year
1758. The Nizam, under pretence of having taken medicine, had retired

during the transaction.

Raja, Chundoo Lall, is the Peshkar-i-dewan, or deputy to the minister^
but is, in point of fact, the real minister, as, by acting for his principal, he

presides over every department of the state. He is nephew to Naneck Ram,
one of the officers, who came from Hindoostan with Nizam-ool-Moolk, and

during many years held an office in the customs, or excise, in Hydrabad ;

JVbfe.—The following words, attached to proper names of Mahomedans, are titles, be-

ginning with the lowest grade: 1st Khan, 2d Bahadur, 3d Jung, 4th Dowla, 5th Moolk, 6th

Oomra, 7th Jah. Titles granted to Hindoos, are v 1st Rae, 2d Raja, 3d Wunt.
* These fees, on an average of seven years, betwean 1807 and 181 li produced 17,13,344 ru-

pees p«r annuniv
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^'Tiich office was also held by Chundoo Lall, in the time of Moosheer-ool-
Moolk. He is paid by a commission upon the revenue, which produced to

him, on an average, between 1807 and 1814, 2,86,390 rupees a year : it' it had
been fully realized, it should have given an annual average of 8,72,458 rupees.
His party consists of 2,000 Cavalry, and 2,350 Infantry. His son^ Bala
Purshaud, is Killadar of Mulungoor, and has an assignment of 8,666 rupees,
for the support of the fort; and also a personal J agheer, rated at 11,957

rupees. His nephew is Killadar of Suggur-Shahpoor.

Raja, Govind Buksh, the brother of Chundoo Lall, and one of the ablest
men in the Nizam's Court, was appointed Soobehdar of Aurungabad, and
Ellichpoor, in 1807, and intrusted with the wliole Civil, and Military, author-

ity in Berar, which he held till about the year 1820: he nov/ resides at

Hydrabad, and has a personal Jagheer, of 12,457 rupees. His ckUfX son
Ram Purshaud, otherwise Ram Buksh, has one, rated at 10,268 rupees a year;

Raja, Khooshal Chund. and Chimna Raja Ram, are the ministers of

Finance; the latter, who is the son of the late Roy Royaup, acJing by his

deputy, Teermak Pundit. He has a Jagheer in the Thunklee, and Warocrh
Pcrgunnas, rated at 15,000 rupees. The former succeeded his brother, the
late Raja Kewul Kishen, and holds also the office of Duftur-i-Mal, and
Kanoongo, of the Soobehof Bedar.

Shah Yar-ool-Moolk, is a Munsubdar of 6,000, and has a party of 694
horse, and 176 foot. The Jagheers, held by him, lay principally in the

Pergunnas of Tandore, Cbeetapoor, Ulpoor, and Owsa ; and of the fo-t ot

the latter name he is the Killadar. The portion for troops is rated at 4,r-3,7i7

rupees, and for personal expenses at 1,17,282 rupees. Shah, Y-ir-ool- Vicolk,
was nephew to Muzzufir-ool-Moolk, who commanded the division of Pu»iae j

Pattans at the important, but almost bloodless, battle of Kunila : this

division had been equipped at enormous expense, partly by wealthy indfw-

duals, of this sect, in Hydrabad ; but they fled, panic struck, from the field

at the onset, leaving their standard, to be picked up by the Mahrattas :

Muzzufir-ool-Moolk, in this emergency, took the place of his elephant
director, who was killed, and shewed a noble example to the Moghuls, toge-
ther with his nephews, Shah Yar-ool-Moolk, Munsoor-ood-Dowla, and
Ahmed Ali Khan, who, with a few adherents, recovered their standard,
though they could not restore the day. Munsoor-ood-Dowla has a personal
Jagheer, rated at 10,306 rupees a year.

RuFFUT-ooL-MooLK, is a Munsubdar of 4,000 : his great grandfather waa
Meer Baba Khan, Bahadur, a native of Bokhara, who was in the service of

Aurungzeeb. Two of Meer Baba's three sons, viz. : Syed Zureef Khan, and
Syed Lushkur Khan, styled Rokun-ood-Dowla, who afterwards performed a

conspicuous part in the transactions of his time, accompanied Nizam-ool-
Moolk to the, Deccan ; and from these are descended several of the nobles,
and great officers, under the Nizam's Government. The son of Syed Zureef
Khan were, Sj ed Meeruk Khan, and Syed Yoosoof Ali Khan : the former at
first served Busalut Jung, who conferred on him the title of Zoorawar Jung ;*
that of Ruffut-ooI-Moolk being conferred on him by Nizam Ali, who appoint-
ed him to the charge of the districts, about Nandeir. He left several sons,
besides the present Ruftut-ool-Moolk, who succeeded to his civil charge, and
also the command of his party ; but he has since been* dispossessed by Raja
Chundoo Lall, of the greater part of his Jagheer, which is now rated only at

$6,000 rupees.

AMEEN-ooL-MooLKjf (Tara Meeah,) brother to the minister, holds, together

* He is said to have been able ta draw up a moat of water, the ordinary performance of
two bullocks.

t Ameen ool-Moolk died about a fortnight ago, but his son, Doorgahec Koolly Khan, will, in

all probability, succeed to his Jagheer.
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with his son, Doorgahee Koolly Khan, for the pa\ rcont of troopfi, and personal
allowance, Jagheers in the Pergunnas of Yediabad, Saugur, &c. estimated
at 2,08,084 rupees. He is perhaps the wealthiest noble of the Nizam's Court.

Doorgahee Koolly Khan, has the Pergunna of Alfoor, as a Jagheer,
for troops, in his own name, rated at 50,368 rupees ;

also Jagheers in the

Pergunnas of Rakeegaom, and Puttuncheroo, rated at 12,500 rupees.

Iftikhar-ool-Moolk, is a Royal Munsubdar* of 6,000, and Padshah-i-
Bukshee at Hydrahad. It was part of his duty to proclaim, and register,
the titles conferred by the Emperor of Delhi ; but his functions are now nearly
nominal, and he possesses no^ importance, or weight, at court. He has a

personal Jagheer of 13,424 rupees. His brother, Iftikhar-ood-Dowla, has
one of 4,118 rupees a year : and his son, Meer Dost AH, has one of 2,133

rupees.

HissAM-ooL-MooLK, Otherwise Nizam Yar-ood-DowIa, a Munsubdar of

4,000, Killadar of Kulburga, and also of Eedgeer. He has the Pergunna of

Zootbalum, in Jagheer, rated at 54,000 rupees : he served against Tippoo in

1799, and commanded the Nizam's contingent, which accompanied the

Hydrabad Subsidiary Force, in pursuit of Muheeput Ram, in 1808. He is a

nephew of Meer Alum, the late minister, and is married to a niece of

Mooneer-ool-Moolk. His party consists of 169 horse.

The Nuwab, Rusheed-ood-Dowla, succeeded his father, the Nuwab,
Ihtissam-ool-Moolk, as Mooushee-Mooraalik, or Chief Secretary of Corres-

pondence. He has no command of troops, but possesses a personal Jagheer.
His brother, Wuheed-ood-Dowla, is Killadar of Purindi.

Ullee Yawur-ood-Dowla, a commander in the Risaln : he is the son of
the late Nuwab, Noor-ool-Oomra, v/ho was in the service of the late Nuwab
of Oudc, when invited by his relation, Moosheer-ool-Moolk, into the Nizam's
service. He came from Lucknow in 1799, when the command of 3,000 horse,
and 2,000 foot, was conferred upon him, with Jagheers for their payment ;

rated at upwards of sixteen lacks of rupees a year. By the loss of Court

favour, his party was reduced tp 733 horse (1816), and lands, in the direction

of Warangol, assigned for their payment. He was of the Mural tribe.f

Nadir-ood-Dowla, the illegitimate son of Noor-ool-Oomra, is married to a

daughter of Sekundur-ood-Dowla, and has a personal Jagheer, of 3,720

rupees a year.

Sekhndur-ood-Dowla, Jagheerdarof Phoolmurrec, and aMunsubdarof
4,000, is son to the sister of Moosheer-ool-Moolk. His Jagheer is assumed
to be 1,51,062 rupees, whereof 1,38,736 rupees are for the support of his

party, 263 horse ; and 12,326 rupees are personal. His son, Surfuraz Ali

Khan, also has a personal J aglieer, of 10,295 rupees a year.

Julal-ood-Dowla, otherwise Alia Saheb, Jagheerdar of Sangwee, and

formerly a Risaldar in the reformed horse. The village of Sangwee is

estimated at 4,000 rupees per annum, and his pension, as Risaldar, is 400

rupees a month. He is a grandson of Shah Nuwaz Khan, the author of the

Muasir-ool-Oomra, and a principal actor in the politics of the Deccan,
between 1744 and 1758, when he lost his life, together with one of his sons, in

a tumult, which arose upon the assassination of Hydur Jung.

Imtiaz-ood-Dowla, the eldest, illegitimate, son of Moomtauz-ool-Oomra,
who was first cousin to the present Nizam, is Killadar of the Forts of Kal-

liannee, Moodgul, and Mooshkee ; towards the support of the first named

*
Royal Munsubdars are those, who have their patents of command from the Emperor,

t This iribe pretend to derive their origin from Noosheerwan, the just King of Persia, one

of whose descendants, the founder of the sect, is said to have been reanimated, after death.
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foit, lie lias lands in the Talook of Kalliannee, yeiiding 50,692 rupees ; and
he lias .Jajijheers besides, which seem to be personal, rated at 2,72,356 rupees
a year. His wife was a daughter of Busalut Junf^, and his eldest son,
Mohna Salwb, is married to a daughter of Sekundur Jah. Mohna Sahib has

Jagheers near Kalliannee, managed by his agent, Suntokrae, rated at 92,311

rupees.

Raja, Rumbhajee Nimbhalkuu, styled Rao Rurabha, a Royal Munsub-
dar of 7,000. He is the descendant of an enterprizing Mahratta chief,

bearing the same name, and title, in the service, first of the Emperor, and
afterwards of Nizam-ool-Moolk. The latter conferred upon him, in 1 727,
the fort and district of Kurmulla, in Jagheer, worth five lacks of rupees ;

which descended to his family, till a few years ago, when the rebellious con-
duct of his eldest son, Khundee Rao, led to the resumption of the Jagheer.
Rao Rumbha is now, at the great age of seventy-five years, residing at

Hydrabad, on a pension of 100 rupees per diem.

Boociiuii Mull, formerly deputy to Raja Beer Bhan, one of the principal
oRicers in the financial department, has a party of horse, and
foot, and Jagheer assignments for their payment, amounting to

rupees, in the district of

Be Nuzeer Jung, and Shuokut Jung, sons of Moecn-ool-Moolk, other-
wise Hi-sam-ood-Dowla, and grandsons to Shuokut Jung, commander of
the rear guard, who was killed in the sanguinary battle of Rakshusbowan,
in 1763, when the Mahrattas encountered the Moghuls, under Nizam All.

The first isKilladarof Kummummet, a fort, about 130 miles east from Hy-
drabsfl, and has 10,597 rupees for its support.* The latter isKilladarof

Bhov/angeer, a hill fort, thirty miles N. E. from Hydrabad ; and, besides the
fort allowance, has a Jagheer for troops, of 3,000 rupees.

The two Sons of the late Bahram-ool-Moolk, the Jagheerdar of

Koolpauk, have succeeded to their father's personal Jagheer, which is rated
at 38,767 rupees. The father was the Bobadil of the Nizam's Court, and the
sons bear exactly the same character.

Jehangeer Yar Jung, Killadar of Oodgeer, and a Munsubdar of 4,000,
is grandson to Hissam Moolna Khan, who was an officer under Nizam-ool-
Moolk, and son to Suzawar-ool-Moolk. He has one sister married to Rusheed-
ood-Dowla, another to Meer Moosa Khan ; and he had a third (since dead)
married to Hissam-ood-Dowla. He has an assignment upon Oodgeer Per-

gunna, for the support of the fort, rated at 34,181 rupees ; and a personal
Jagheer, rated at 4,390 rupees. He resides always at Oodgeer, and is

addicted to an immoderate use of opium.

Hafiz Yar Jung, a Munsubdar of 2,000, has a party of fifty-five horse,
and a Jagheer, rated at 13,634 ;t of which 5,290 rupees is personal : he is a

respectable man.

Ali Yar Jung, a Munsubdar of 3,000, has a party of fifty horse, and a

personal Jagheer, rated ai 57,834 rupees a year. He is the son of the late

Mahomed Azeem Khan, a person of considerable consequence under the late

Nizam, and a commander in the Paga, under Shums-ool-Oomra.

* This may be considered a personal allowance, as garrisons aie generally composed of

troops, borne on the regular returns of ihe army,
iOt' the Jagheers, nominally ^or ttoops, some are nearly gratui(ou«, and iowe amount to a

small portion only of the pay of the chiefs' party; uho, in such c^ses, generally hold assign-
ments upon other lands. Indeed, though the annual military charges of the Hydrabad Stale
exceed .''JSO lacks of rupees, not more than one fourth of this an.ount is defrayed from lands,

formally granted in Jagheer: on the other hand, we may couclude, that Ite civil officers, whq
have small Jagheers, have stipends from the treasury besides..
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MoRTUZZA Yar Jung, (Meer lilahee Buksh Khan) Jagheerdar of Ran-
junnee, Killadar of Untoor, and a Munsubdar of 2,000, is a native of the

Punjaub. He was formerly a Bargcer in the service of Suddasheo Reddey,
the powerful Jagheerdar of Maiduck, and associate in Ali Jah's rebellion.

He afterwards collected a small party of horse, and visited Moosheer-ool-
Moolk at Poona, when he entered into the immediate service of the Nizam.
His Jagheers in the Pergunnas of Nagapoor, Peshor, and Dabary, near
jalierabad, for the support of 515 horse, are rated at C0,000 rupees. This is a

respectkble chief, and always civil to European officers, who pass Dabary,
where he resides ; one of his sons, Murdhan Ali Khan, is a Risaldar in the
Nizam's regular horse.

Sekundur Yar Jung, formerly teacher to the Prince, Sekundur Jah, is

the son of the late Mo,een Islam Khan, formerly chief Kazee of HycUabad :

he is good scholar, but bears otherwise an exceptionable character. He is the
chief in the Suddur Adawlut, and holds Jagheer assignments, tofuroisha
small body of troops.

Mahomed Sahib, the son of the late Nuwab, Mahomed Idroos Khan, has
the Pergunna of Musaloon, rated at 92,367 rupees, for the support of troops :

his father, who was a good soldier, had charge of the districts on the Kistna,
round Paugtoor; and managed them very well : his grandfather, Mahomed
Ameen Khan, an Arab, was an officer of distinction, and served under Lord
Cornwallis.

Meer Moosa Khan. The Minister, Rokun-ood-Do^vla, who was assassi-

nated in 1775, had no family, but adopted his nephew, Ushruff-ood-Dowla,
who left one son, the present Meer Moosa Khan. He has Jagheers in the

Pergunnas of Pemgul, Satoli, &c. amounting to 51,000 rupees. Mokhim
Jung, the younger brother of Ushruff-ood-Dowla, has a personal Jagheer of

32,607 rupees a year ; and his son, Ahmed Yar Khan, has a Jagheer, for the

support of a party of forty-nine horse. The surviving females, of the family
of Rokun-ood-Dowla, have each small Jagheers for their support.

Amaun Ali Beg Khan, holds the Pergunna of Koolkoonha, rated at 1,93,240

rupees, for the support of troops.

The Nuwab, Bahadur-ood-deen Khan, succeeded his father, Shahmut

Jung, as keeper of the state jewels, and valuables.

Azeem Jung, Jagheerdar of Purlee, holds personal Jagheers, rated at

45,000 rupees. He is son of Yoosoof-Ali-Khan, and nephew of the first Ruf-
fut-ool-Moolk. Yoosoof-Ali-Khan had the title of Meer Joomlu conferred

upon him, by the Emperor Mahomed Shah ; and, through the influence of his

uncle, and father-in-law, Siyud Lushkur Khan, was appointed Soobchdar of

Aurungabad. In this situation, he was reported a revenue defaulter, in the

sum of eighteen lacks of rupees, of which he repaid half; but the miriister,

Moosheer-ool-Moolk, not being satisfied, the old man toolc refuge within the

Poona territories, and resided occasionally at Poona, and Ahmednugur, till

1816, when he was reconciled to his own government, and recalled. The Ja-

gheerdar of Peepulgaora, near Dharoor, is called Aazim Jung ; his Jagheer is

rated at 10,000 rupees.

Rahut Jung, otherwise Seedee Assud Oola, a commander in the Infantry,
and a Munsubdar of 2,000. He is the son of Dilawar-ool-Moolk, a native of

Abyssinia, who commanded the Infantry under Zuffur-ood-Dowla, the pow-
erful Jagheerdar of Neermul, and was killed in an action near Beder, in 1796,

fought against Ali Jah. The corps of Rahut Jung, consisted (in 1816) of

1,325 men, in two battalions, which are principally officered by descendants

of his own countrymen; and, for their payment, he holds the Pergunna of

Hutnoor, estimated at 1,57,404 rupees. He has a personal Jagheer, rated at

10,000 rupees. The principal officer under him, Secdcc Miskul Khan, has a
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personal Jagheer, in the name of his son, Seedee Mahomed, rated at 1,900

rupees.

The Nuvvab of Ellichpoor, Mahomed Namdar Khan, is son of the late

Sulabhut Khan, and grandson to Ismael Khan, Soobehdar of Ellichpoor, who
was killed in an engagement against the Nizam's troops, led by Zuffur-ood-

Bowla. He is a Munsubdar of 7,000; but in point of real power, and im-

portance in the state, he stands, perhaps, next to Shums-ooI-Oomra. His

troops are well appointed, and his cavalry, one regiment, is probably the best

in the Nizam's army. His infantry, (1,300 men) is formed into two battalions,

weil paid, disciplined, and appointed, and under British officers. He also

maintains about 1,000 Rohillas, and other irregulars, for the local duties of

the districts, which compose his Jagheer^ in which Ellichpoor, and Balapoor,
are the principal towns. His Jagheer is rated at 15,83,440 rupees, of which

1,36,560 rupees is personal, and 14,46,880 rupees for troops: the Pergunna of

Balapoor, alone, is rated at 8,70,000 rupees. Namdar Khan is much attached

to the English, and occasionally wears the English dress. His brother-in-law,

andDewan, Futteh Jung Khan, has a personalJagheer, of 20,000 rupees ;

and his son has one, of 22,000 rupees a year. The family is of the Ghyrmeh-
dee sect.

DooLA Khan, styled Kurar Nuwaz Khan, a Munsubdar of 700, Killadar

of Dharoor, with charge of the surrounding districts, began life as a private
horseman. He has a party of 2&1 horse, and 278 foot, the latter being disci-

plined, and armed, after the European mode. His pergonal .lagheer, in the

Pergunna of Nuldroog, (in which place he resides,) amounts to 18,600 rupees.
He was with the Nizam's army at Seringapatam, and with the contingent,
under Hissam-ool-Moolk, in 1808. He has served often with our troops, and
is fond of English society ; and is a brave, zealous, and active soldier. He
occasionally pays a visit to the British cantonment at Sholapoor, and is well

known to most of the officers there.

KooTUB Ali Khan, a Munsubdar of 3,000, is Jagheerdar of Karinjah, and
son to the Nuwab, Soobhan Khan, the associate of Muheeput Ram, in the

Government of Berar, between 1804 and 1808. His party, then, consisted of

1,105 horse, and 300 foot; and his Jagheer was rated at 10,11,320. rupees:
His party, however, and Jagheer, have both been very much reduced.

Rae Seetul Doss, is a first cousin of Chundoo Lall. He commanded the

troops, acting against Kona Row, the rebellious Zumeendar of Elgundel, in

1816. His party at present consists of , and they are paid by assign-
ments upon the districts of

The late Neaz Bahadur Khan, an active, enterpiizing officer, was killed

in an affray in the streets of Hydrabad, between the Punnee, or Ghyrmehdee,
Patans, a faithless, and violent sect, and the other Mussulman inhabitants of

the city, on the 3d day of the Mohurrura, in A. D. 1823 : it was a religious

quarrel, and the Ghyrmehdee sect were expelled from the Nizam's domin-
ions in consequence, as they had been, before, from the dominions of Tippoo.
Raja, Chundoo Lall, selected him to command the body of 4,000 horse, which
was to have joined Sir Thomas Hislop's army, in 1815

; but he, subsequently,
was directed to act, with Soobhan Khan, against the Pindarries.

Mahomed Dawood Khan, is son to the elder brother of the father of Mu-
nuwur Khan, the present Nuwab of Kurnool. He receives 17,000 rupees a

year from the Treasury, as a compensation for his family Jagheer, which was
resumed, besides a pension from the Nuwab of Kurnool. He is a respectable
man, and of some consideration. He has a younger brother, named Khizr

Khan, who has a command in Chundoo Lall's party.

LoDEE Khan, a Munsubdar of 4,000, has a party of 105 horse; his Ja-

gheer is rated at 86,836 rupees, of which 63,976 rupees are for the support of
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his party, and 22,860 rupees are personal. He has two sons, Mahboob Khan,
and Poordil Khan.

Nadee Ali Beg Khan, a Munsubdar of 400. He holds Jagheer assign-
ments upon the Pergunna of Koheer, amounting to 18,783 rupees, for the sup-
port of a corps of infantry, which does duty at the Nizam's palace. His son,
Hussun Ali Beg, has a Jagheer of 1,600 rupees a year.

Meer Abbas Ali Khan, Urzbegee, or receiver of petitions, a master of the

ceremonies. This officer has a personal grant, of 1,800 rupees a year, upon
Pergunna Bovvangeer; and an assignment for troops, upon Pergunna Hut-

noor, amounting to 46,000 rupees. He is brother of Kusheed-ood-Dowla.

NooR Mahomed Khan, styled Ali Yar-ood-Dowla, has the Pergunna of

Alood, estimated at 1,39,000 rupees, made over to him, for the payment of

troops. This officer was formerly a dealer in timber for building.

DiLAWuR Khan, Urzbegee to Chundoo Lall, has assignments upon the

Pergunna of Anbural, amounting to 33,000 rupees, for the support of troops.

HussiN Ali Khan, and Bakir Ali Khan, are two of the five sons of the

late Talib-ood-Dowla, appointed Kotwal of Hydrabad, in 1796; which office

he held under three administrations. As he boasted of having no principle,
his own character, and the state of the police of Hydrabad, may be judged of.

Hussin Ali Khan has assignments for troops, upon Pergunna Neiloor, rated at

62,000 rupees ; he is also Killadar of Goolbal, and receives 5,733 rupees for

its support. Bakir Ali Khan has Jagheers, rated at 6,000 rupees.

Mahomed Sahib, Talookdar of Kunukgeeree, born about 1789, is son of

Sultan Meeah, who came, as a merchant, from Hindoostan to Hydrabad ; in

which capacity he acquired great wealth : He is also Peerzada, or spiritual

director, to the Punnee Puttans. His party, consisting of 542 horse, is paid
from the revenue of the Pergunna of Kunukgeeree, which is rated at 1,56,000

rupees, and some villages, amounting to 14,000 rupees more. Meer Kuleel

Oola, his brother-in-law, has a Jagheer, (Kusba Cheete,) rated at 20,200 ru-

pees.

Jan Mahomed, (1816 A. D.) commands a corps of 1,428 Infantry, originally

formed out of the remains of the French Corps of Mons. Raymond, in which he

was a Soobehdar: his men are distributed, some at the Nizam's palace,
some in Golconda, and others in the country.

Meer Gholam Hussain, has the Pergunna of Sailgaom, valued at 70,000

rupees, for the support of troops.

Raja, Shumboo Piirshad, is the son of the late Raja, Sheo Purshad :

he holds the office of Treasurer to the state, a sinecure.

Jug Jeewan Doss is the Vakeel of the Nuwab of Arcot, which office has

been held by his family, since 1767. He is a well informed, and respectable
man. He has a personal Jagheer in Nurkhora Pergunna, rated at 950 rupees.

KoowiN Nain Singh, succeeded his father. Raja, Puddum Singh, as Killa-

dar of Kowlass, a fort thirty miles N. of Beder ; and has an assignment upon
the district, rated at 20,046 rupees, for its support.

TRIBUTARIES to the NIZAM.

The Raja of Shorapoor, Pid Naik, (commonly called the Ramoosij Raja ;

himself and the greater part of his subjects, being of the Ramoosy tribe.) The

ancestor of this chief, having aided Aurungzeeb, in the subjugation of the

Beejapoor State, of which he was a subject, was then made a Raja, and a

Royal Munsubdar of 5,000. The district of Shorapoor is situated, between
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tlie Kistna and the Bheema, immediately above their junction, and is about

forty-five miles from east to west, its greatest length. The Raja purcliases a
nominal independence, by paying an annual tribute to both the Nizam, and
Peshwa (1816) ; the first receives 1,45,000 rupees, the latter claims 85,000 ru-

pees, and each, also, levies a fine, on the accession of a new raja. His fami-

ly, and also his principal dependents, are Ramoosies. His revenues, formerly,
amounted to eight lacks of rupees ; but they do not now exceed six lacks. In
1802 the troops, which the Raja had collected, to resist the Nizam's army,
were estimated at 4,000 cavalry, 8,000 infantry, and 4,000 Behdurs, or Ra-
moosies, who form a Militia, but are employed only when urgently required.
He probably has not now above 2,000 men, in regular pay. His principal
forts are Shorapoor, Wakunkhera, Windroog, and Gurketah.

The Raja of Gudwaul, Seetaram Bopaul, is of the Koonbee, or cultivating,
class. The district of Gudwaul is situated between the Kistna and Toong-
budra, just above their junction, and extends about 30 miles from north to

south. The accession of his ancestor to rank, and his own relative situation

towards the Nizam and Peshwa, appear to be similar to that of the Raja of

Shorapoor. The revenues may be about four lacks of rupees a year ; the

tribute, which the Nizam claims, is 1,20,000 rupees: the Peshwa (1816)
claims only (7,500 rupees. The Raja has 500 troops in constant pay, and
about 1,000 Behdurs. His principal forts are Gudwaul, Dawur, Borepelly,
and Nizamkoonda.

The ZUMEENDARS in the EASTERN part of the NIZAM'S
COUNTRY.

Raja, Sawaie Ashwarao, Zumeendar of Pallooncha on the Godavery,
and a Royal Munsubdar. The family held the Talooka of Pallooncha in

Jagheer, and were obliged to maintain a party of peons in the Fort of

Kumummet. The present Raja has a small district assigned to him, for his

maintenance, worth about 10,000 rupees a year; the rest of the estate, worth
above a lack of rupees, is now under the management of the Government.
The Raja's rights have not been entirely abolished; he still retains his titles,

&c. and may be restored to his estate, at the pleasure ot the Government.

Kona Rao, Zumeendar of Elgundel, a powerful chieftain, retaining above

1,000 followers, and able to raise twice that number, on any emergency, till

1819, when his forts were reduced by Major Pitman, with the regular troops
under British officers, and himself expelled ; he remained a fugitive in the

forests, to the east of the Godavery, for a short time, and was then brought
in on Kowl : he is now under restraint at Hydrabad. His estates are

mortgaged to Ameen-ool-Moolk, (Tarameeah,) on account of private debts,
under guarantee of the Nizam's Government. Kona Rao was, for many
years, refractory, and derided the efforts of the irregular troops, which he was
well able to do, from the strength of his country, and the number, and

bravery of his followers. He used also to plunder the country, for a great
distance around. Elgundel is about eighty miles N. of Hydrabad ; and the

petty Zumeendars in its neighbourhood are always ready to join in any
rebellion against the Government.

The Son of the late Jugputh Rao, of Mulyal, holds half share of

the same Zumeendary with Kona Rao ; his father was also powerful, and
used to ravage the neighbouring districts.

The Family of the Gonewar-Zumeexdars of Chinnoor, on the God-
avery, in Aramgeer circar, were very powerful, and almost independent, till

reduced in 1821, or 22, by the Russell Brigade, under Major Pitman. They
F
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could raise four thousand followers, and generally kept up about two thou-
sand; and were the very scourge of the districts, surrounding; their estate for
many miles. The family is divided into four branches, their estates, collective-
ly, are worth about three lacks ol rupees, and are held under a tributary tenure
paying fo Government 72,000 rupees a year. The estate is now under the
immediate management of the Government officers. Some individuals of
the family reside m the district ; some are in confinement at Hydrabad ; and
others are living in the EUore Circar, as fugitives : they may be restored
at the pleasure of His Highness, or of his Minister, Raja Chundoo Lall.
This family is closely allie 1 with, and related to, that of Kona Rao, and the late
Jugputh Rao, of Mulyal ; they are all of the Elma, or Elmewar, cast, which,
like the Rajpoots in Hindoostan, forms the soldiery of Tellingana, and claim
descent from Purtub Rudhur, one of the last Kings of Warangol, of the
Beylal dynasty, but not legitimately.

The Family of Sewdasheo Riddey, are still residing in the Maiduck
Circar, but in very reduced circumstances. This chief, formerly the powerfulZumeendar of Maiduck, it will be recollected was an associate in Ali Jah's
rebellion in 1795. His son raised a rebellion, about two years ago, which was
suppressed by the Nizam's regular troops ; but he was not taken, and is still
a fugitive and rebel.

DISTRICTS OF SURAT.

o^^^ The Nuwab of Surat, Meer Ufzool-ood-Deen feiiua, Buhadoor, styled
-^----.^^aho Hushmut Jun^, has independent authority over those families, which

resiclFupon his" estate. He has about 1,600 Beegas of land, about three hun-
dred cultivators, two hundred armed attendants, and two hundred servants
and slaves. He receives 1,00,000 rupees, annually, from the British Govern-
nient, and one fifth oftho ouctomo oollootion s

,
and surpluB revenues^ of Surat,^ oh amount to about 50jQU0 rupoca moro>A^

r^tr<i^—^ The Bukshee of Surat, Mahomed Moo,een-ood-Deen Khan, is the

^e^c:^^/7Ci^reat grandson of Meer Zeea-ood-Deen, commonly called Shah Meetan, the

Sk^^I^fi'^st
01 this family, who held the office of Bukshee of Surat. The brother of

r^ ^^^fly^ Shah Meetan, called Meer Moo,een-ood-Deen Khan Achun, was the first

^' Nuwab of this family, and appears to have been recognized, as such, by the
Honorable Company, about 1750, The present Bukshee has certain rights
upjit the revenues of Surat, which realized to him, last year, 12,680 rupees ;

'2^^^^^i^^^^:^<T<~-^:}±t3'-^ iS, otjieTivise, ygry >Vealthy .

^«.^^ liiT^uwab, and Bukshee, of Surat are both descendants of Meeah Shah

''V7£^aZ(^ ^'J^^k^^"> ^ native of Boorhanpoor, who appears to ha,ve settled in Surat, about

-<v*^e^v^^e beginning of the eighteenth century. In A. D. 1748, Meer Moo,een-ood-

'-.^<^^-^a-
Deen Khan, the elder son, commonly ailed Syed Achun, with the aid of the

Mahrattas, under the nephew of Dumajee Rao Gaekwar, expelled the Nuwab,
Sufdur Khan, then Foujdar, who escaped to Thutha, in Smde, by way of Bom-
bay. This was the time the Mahrattas obtained their first fooling, in Surat.
The revenue was div?'.ed into three shares ;

one was assigned to the Bukshee,
to defray the debts, due to Hafiz Musao^d Khan, an Abyssinian, of great
wealth, and son-in-law to the Seedee, then chief of Dhunda-Rajpooree; an-
other was made over to the Mahrattas, and formed part of the cessions, made

oC «-^ f^ ^y th® Peshwa to the Britiish Government, by the treaty of Basseen, in 1802
;

^ f<ZoCA.uLj and the third remained with the Nuwab; but, by an agreement, made in 1800,

"^"^"^^ the Company took the Nuwab's share into their own hands, and made the pro-
>^z^>c^.X^ vision for him and his family, which he now enjoys. In the year 1749 a civil

war broke out, between Musaood and Syed Achun ;
when the latter, after be-

, ing besieged in the CHStle for eight months, was induced to visit his opponent,
who seized, and embarked him for Bombay, whence he proceeded to thjP

Peshwa at Poona, by whose aid he was afterwards restored. -^^</-
/Xx!v<^«^^<:^
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i^t.^^C^<^ ^«,/C>*-/ *tX«^^

The Nuwab of Sucheen, Seedee, Ibrahim Khan, Buhadoor,^is an

Abyssinian by descent. He is the son of Balloo Meab, who relinquished his

heritable right to the Jinjeera principality, in favour of the Peshwa ;
whO

; ,^"^. c^ ecu
in consideration thereof, gave him the estate of SucheenJ^ June, T79lt The
district yields a revenue of 75,000 rupees, and comprizes seventeen villages. ^^^^,^,^^ ^..^

Hejs independent of the British, and every other Government^ though his ^o^/C«>ev^ a>^
/'IBoundary reaches within two miles of Surat. ^^TT^-^t^

/
Bheel Rajas, and Wusawas, occupying^ portions of the Jungle/IZC^S^^^

East of the Surat districts.

Raja of Mandavee, Huraeersiughjee Doorjunsinghjee, is a Rajpoot.
Doorjunsingh, an ancestor of this chief, presented a Nuzur, of 5,000 rupees
to the Peshwa, in 1761 ; which appears to be the earliest record of this family,
at Poona. Doorjunsingh's party was then one hundred horse ; but it was
reduced to fifty, by Rugonath Rao; and afterwards increased to seventy-five,

by Mahdco Rao. In 1767 the Peshwa exacted 30,000 rupees, upon a

Surunjam Puttee ;* and in 1774, a further sum of 60,000 rupees, from Bhug-
wunt Singh, then manager of the estate. On Bhugwunt Singh's death, in

1776, the widow of Doorjun Singh adopted Gooman Singh, and presented a
Nuzur of 30,000 rupees.t Gooman Singh adopted Doorjun Singh, who suc-
ceeded in A. D. 1787, when the Nuzur paid was 75,000 rupees. Doorjun
Singh died in December, 1814, and was succeeded by his second cousin,
Humeer Singh, the present Raja. The revenue is rated at 1,80,000 rupees ;

80,000 of which is grass, or black-mail, collected from the British, and
Gaekwar, territories. He pays a tribute of 60,000 rupees 10 the British Gov-
ernment. The estate is situated on the north bank of the Taptee ; the chief
town contains about two thousand houses; and the inhabitants are princi-

pally Bheels of the predatory tribe. He keeps up about fifteen horse, and
thirty-five Sebundies.

The Raoul of Bansda, Oode Singhjee Rae Singhjee, a Rajpoot. His coun-
try is extremely jungly, and commences about the bottom of the Rhowra Ghat.
His chief town and consists of two or three hundred huts, the walls of which
are mostly constructed of bamboo wicker-work, sometimes plastered over. He
can command about one thousand bowmen among his subjects, but they are

peaceably inclined, or timid, and much employed in the distillation of a spiritu-
ous liquor, called Mhowra. His revenue is rated at 60,000 rupees, and he pays a
tribute^ of 7,800 rupees to the British Government. In 1758, Oode Singh first

paid chouth, to the Poona state, 4,500 iupees. He died in 1762, and was suc-
ceeded by Zoorawur Singh, when the chouth was fixed at 7,600 rupees. The
Peshwa's officer interfered in the affairs of the estate in 1779, and put Keerut
Singh in possession of it, exacting a Nuzur of 20,000 rupees, besides 12,800
rupees for military charges. In 1791 Veehur Singh, the son of Zoorawur
Singh, died, and his half brother, Neahur Singh, succeeded, paying a Nuzur
of 29,000 rupees : the son of the latter now has the estate. See Itinerary,
page 20.

The Rana of Dhurumpoor, otherwise of Ramnugur, Veejydeo Roopdeo.
a Rajpoot. The earliest record of this chief, at Poona, is dated 1779, wheri

* A Surunjam Puttee commutes the service of the party, for the money required for its pay-
ment. This order, or Puttee, was occasionally sent upon chiefs, when the Government want-
ed money, rather than troops.

f Nuzurs (fines, or fees,) paid on succession to property, is a branch of revenue. A son,
succeeding his father in a freehold estate, is not liable to this payment, unless in cases of
adoption : a Jagheerdar, or other servant of Government, is always liable to it, on being con-
firmed : a Nuzur, however, is not limited to this meaning.

X The tribute, or chouth, of Bansda, and also of Dhurumpoor, was transfen'ed to Ibe
Honorable Company by the Treaty of Basaeen, concluded 31st December, 180?.
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15,000 rupees was exacted from the Rana, Koour Singh. In 1784, Somdeo,
then Rana, died, and his son, Roopdeo, was confirmed in the estate. Three

years after, the Rana having displaced Oomed Singh, the manager of the

family, to make way for Lukshmun Mallee, a menial servant, the former

appealed to the Peshwa, promising at the same time a Nuzur of 5,000
rupees, and the Rana was directed to restore him. In 1801 an order (Surunjam
Puttee) was sent upon the Rana, by the Peshwa, for 50,000 rupees, which
demand being resisted, a force was sent against him from Basseen, which
compelled payment. His territory, which is a thick forest, with scarcely any
cultivation, lies between the Gaekwar's districts, and those of the Raja of

Penth, and is rated at 1,40,000 rupees : the Company have a share in the
transit duties, and have custom chokees in the cowntiy. His Military Force
consists of about 150 Arabs and Mewattees, and sixty horsemen, besides
which he can assemble, nearly, 500 Kolee bowmen. The heir is about eight
years of age.

The Raja of Rajpepla, Veheerisaljee Narsinghjee, is a tributary to the

Gaekwar, to whom he pays 60,000 rupees per annum. His territory is about
one hundred miles in length, by nearly as great a breadth. His present
revenue is rated at 2^ lacks of rupees, including his Tora grass, or black-

mail, on the British territories. He maintains about one thousand troops,
besides bowmen.

The Wusawa of Wadee, Race Singh, can command about two thousand
bowmen on his estate, which lies north-west of Mandavee.

The Raja of Dang, or the Wusawa, styled Silput, entertains about
three thousand bowmen.

The Wusawa (head Bheel) Koonvaria, has under his control about three

thousand bowmen ; he lives at Sookhbura, or Sagbaree, about six miles from
the north bank of the Taptee, and on the east of Wadee.

The Wusawa, Jeewa, resides on the north bank of the Tappee, towards

Khandes, and has about two thousand bowmen. This chief was, formerly, a

distinguished freebooter in Khandes : having, afterwards, carried his depre-
dations into the Company's Pergunna of Unkuleshwur, (Ocklaseer,) the

Gaekwar detached a force against him, in 1814, which drove him to extremity;
but not until the Rajpepla territory was nearly depopulated, and five thousand
houses were reduced to ashes.

Chowdree, Nuhana Bhaee, lives at Nuldhura, a village in the Muhoowa
Pergunna (Gaekwar's), and keeps about five hundred bowmen.

The Wusawa, Ramjee, lives at Sisodra, a village in the Unkuleshwur

(Ocklaseer) Pergunna, and has under him fifty, or sixty, bowmen, employed
as Burtinuyas, or Watchmen, in villages of the Unkuleshwur, and Hansot,

Pergunnas.

The Wusawa, Huriya, lives at Wutaria, a village of the Raj ; and has

about two hundred bowmen under him, distributed also in Hansot, and
Unkuleshwur Pergunnas, and some in the Raj.

The Wusawa, Cheediya, has under him an hundred, or one hundred and

twenty, bowmen, employed in the Gaekwar's Wusravee, and Ghulla, Per-

gunnas. He resides at Kuntwa.

The Wusawa, Jeriya, lives at Asurma-Kunukpoor, in the Wusravee

Pergunna, and keeps up about seventy-five bowmen, also distributed in the

Wusravee, and Ghulla, Pergunnas.

The Wusawa, Hansla, lives at Kurunjun, a village of the Ghulla Per-

gunna, and has five hundred bowmen, employed under the command of the



The following is extracted from an account of the Bheels in the

same region as those on the omfositej^age^ but communicated

after the work had been struck^Z
The following Bheel Chiefs, viz. Raee-Singh of Wadee, Kelea Wulvee of

Goowalee, Koonwureya of Stokhbarry, and the Wusawa of Gungtha, ac-

knowledge the Raja of Rajpeepla as Lord-paramount. The energies of Jeewa

emancipated him from all control of the Rajpeepla Raja, and he had won
and established his independence at the period at which he entered into an

engagement with the British Government, when it took possession of Khan-

desh.

Chundur Singh of Bodowul, is about three koss north of the Taptee,

and ten from Nundoorbar, is of an ancient family related to the Rajpeepla,

CAo^a-Oodeepoor, Burwaney, and Dhurumpoor Rajas, formerly, and many
Bheel Naiks were under the control of this family, Raja Parwee, and

Pahancheya Parwee, who can assemble about 500 Bheel bowmen, they have

each an allowance of 200 rupees, and the Raja himself a thousand rupees

annually, paid regularly monthly from the British Government.

The Wusawa of Wadee. This person is known by the name of Raeesing

Naik, and is father-in-law to Koorwurya Wusawa, of Sagbaree, or Sookh-

bal-ry : he may command aboui 200 bowmen, but he possesses little influence

even over them.

The Raja of Dang, or the Wusawa styled Silput.
—Silput Raja is the

principal of the Dang chieftains, and is a young man of about 26 years of

age. Khem Raja, the uncle of Silput Raja, is about 50 years old, a shrewd
sensible man, possessing great influence over Silput. There are other petty
chiefs in the Dang district, who acknowledge the supremacy ot Khem and

Silput Raja. Silput has from 60 to 80 Sebundies, and can levy about 3,000
bowmen.

KooNwuRYA THE WusAWA OF SooKHBARRY, formcily a notorious freeboot-

er, and one of the last who was brought under the control of the British Gov-
ernment, enjoys a nemnookh, or fixed allowance. He resides at Sookhbarry,
and can command the services of from two to three thousand bowmen ; he has
about 40 Arabs, Sindians, and Hubshee, in his employ, some of whom are
mounted. This chief is the most active, enterprising, and intelligent of any
of the Naiks ; he writes Goojratee, but is greatly addi<5ted to liquor : his con-
duct has, since his being admitted to terms, been generally peaceable, but it

is believed that he connives at the mal-practices of his followers. He is sup-
posed the wealthiest of all the Bheels.

KooNwuNTHA WusAWA OF GuNGTHA, SOU of the famous Jeewa Wusawa,
resides at Chicklee, on the north bank of the Taptee : this family, and that of
the Wusawas of Sookhbarry, have a blood feud, Jeewa having put to death
the father of the present chieftain ;

—
they are relations. The Gungtha family

have acted with uniform good faith to the British Government, and have had
a liberal allowance granted to them. They are employed actively in preser-
ving the peace of the country. The family possess much hereditary influence,
and for purposes of aggression, could readily command the whole Bheei

population.

The following observations on the Bheels in Meywar, and which
apply, as far as lean learn, to the same people, spread over the
countries further south, have just been communicated to me by
a gentleman employed in Rajpootana.
That the Bheels were the original inhabitants of the country now inhabited

by the Rajpoots, there can be little doubt. In addition to the proofs men-
f2



tioned by Sir John-Malcolm I may add one whicli seems to point out that
the connexion between the Bheels and Rajppots is that of conquerors and
conquered.* On the succession of a prince to the Gaddee of Oodeepoor, a
Bheel is the principal actor in the investiture. He places the Teeka on the

Ranah's forehead, and the material used for this purpose is his own (the
Bheers) blood. This is a very remarkable circumstance, as the Bheels on
every other occasion are carefully excluded from the Durbar—indeed they are
considered as out-casts, and even their Principal Chief in this part of the

country, the How (for he claims that title,) of Jowas though he be a Gassiah,
i. e. a descendant from a Rajpoot father by a Bheel mother, was refused
admittance to the presence of the Ranah. There can be little doubt but that
the above ceremony is emblematical of the sovereigns of this country holding
their territories by right of conquest.
A more bloody proof of this connexion also exists—when a Ranah has

occasion to pass the Muhee River an individual of a tribe descended from a
Chowan Rajpoot by a Bheel mother is sacrificed—^his throat being cut and
his body thrown into the river This sacrifice has once been performed during
the lifetime of the present Ranah.

Throughout Central India the Bheels answer the description of that ex-
communicated clan " the children of the mist." They lead the same preda-

tory life, and many are still the inroads they make upon the plain, levying
black mail upon the inhabitants, carrying oflf cattle and whatever comes ia

their way.

,*.TheEaja of Maudavee, Dhurumpoor, Bansda, &c. are Rajpoots, but their subjects are

Bheds.
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Wusawa, Dhoolariya, who lives at Kurunj lundeyat, in the Turkesur Per-

gunna, and also has under him about an hundred of his own men, distributed

in the Turkesur, and Ghulla, Pergunnas.

•--•-—
CHIEFS IN GUJERAT.

The Gaekwar, Syajee Rao, styled Sena Klias Kheyl, and Shumsher Ba-
hadur, The founder of this family was Dumajee GaekM^ar, a distinguished
offioef under Dhabary, the Suenaputee; he died in 1720, and was suc-

ceeded by his nephew, Peelajee, who, with Kantajee Kuddum Bandy, conti-

nued, -as Lieutenants under the Suenaputee, to make annual inroads into

Gujerat. each being at the head of an army. In 1724, a new Viceroy being
appointed from Delhi over the province, to supersede Nizam-ool-Moolk,
HaiiiedKhan, his uncle, who was officiating as his deputy, called in the

Mabrattas, under Kantajee Kuddum, and gave hira battle, first near Ah-
medabad, and afterwards at Bussoo. The imperial trodps were led by
Shujaet Khan, the Foujdar of Surat, and new deputy Governor of the Pro-

vince, and his brother, Roostum Ali Khan, the Foujdar of Baroda and
Pitlaud, who were considered the bravest oflicers of their time ; they were
both killed, and the imperial army was annihilated. Peelajee Gaekwar, by
whose treachery, in affecting to join Roostum Ali at Bussoo, the overthrow
of the latter had been caused, received, as a reward, the chouth of that part
of the province, east of the Muhee river, including the Mahals dependant
on Surat ; while Kantajee had conferred upon him the chouth, v/est of that
river. The Suenaputee, Trimbuk Rao Dhabary, arrived shortly after from
the Deccan, and led the whole of the Mabrattas, in the province, to the siege
of Canibay ; where, a quarrel having arisen among themselves, a battle

ensued, and Trimbuk Rao was slain. Ooman Baee, widow of Khundee Rao
Dhabary, and mother of the infant Suenaputee, Yeswunt Rao, seems on this

to have been vested with the conduct of the family interests in Gujerat, with

Kantajee and Peelajee as her deputies. The latter was assassinated, in 1731,
by emissaries of Abhee Singh, the Raja of Joudpoor, who had been appointed
from Delhi Soobehdar of the Province ; and, in 1732, Ooman Baee displaced
Kantajee Kuddum from collecting the chouth of the Ahmedabad side of the
Muhee, and placed the whole chouth of the province under Dumajee Gaek-
war, the son of Peelajee. In this year Baroda, in which Momin Khan
commanded for Sher Khan Babi, who ofliciated as Foujdar for his late

fat|ier-in-law. Sirdar Mahomed Khan, was besieged during his absence, and
taJcen, after a brave defence, by Dumajee Gaekwar, who defeated the army
approaching under Sher Khan Babi, to its relief; and Baroda became,
thenceforth, the seat of Government of the Gaekwar family. The devoted

province of Gujerat, which for so many years had been a constant field of

bloodshed, and oppression, arising out of the weakness, and constant chang-
ing of the imperial officers, and the absence of all principle in their annual
visitors, the Mabrattas, who never sought a reason to justify an attack upon
a weaker power, was destined to change masters. The combined Mahratta
forces, under Rugonath Rao, (otherwise, Rugoba Dada, father of the Ex-
Peshwa Bajee Rao) and Dumajee Rao Gaekwar, in 1755,* laid siege to Ah-
medabad ; which, after a gallant defence, conducted by Juwan Murd Khan
Babi, capitulated ; from which day the royal authority over the province
ceased, and was divided between the Peshwa and Gaekwar. Dumajee

* I have taken most of the dates from Grant Duff, the facts principally from Mac
Murdo ; not having troubled myself, to examine Manuscripts on points, in which the»e

respectable officers differ. It is subject for regret, that the late Captain Mac Murdo'g
account of the early, annual, incursions of the Mabrattas, into Gujerat, is not published. I

am indebted to it for the greater part of the next two or three pages.
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commanded a division in the disastrous expedition to Hindoostan, in 17'^0

and was present at Paniput, from which he escaped, and died at Baio. jq

1768; leaving four sons, the eldest of whom, Syajee, was an ideot, Hn:i tue

remaining three reigned in succession : two of Dumajee's sons, viz. Syi.jee
and Futteh Sing, married ladies of the family of Kuddum Bandy. Govn d

Rao, the second son, but the last on the gaddee, died in 1800, kavin- three

legitimate children, the two elder of whom nave successively rei>.',ne(i, and

passed away, and the youngest, Syajee, is now at the head of the Government.
His eldest son is named Rao Sahib. The Gaekwar's share of the revenues of

Gujerat are rated at 75,00,000 rupees per annum.
The efficient military establishment of the Gaekwar Government is the

Subsidiary Force, which consists of five regiments of infantry, completed to

800 men each, two regiments of cavalry, and a company of artillery. The
maintenance of this force has been provided for by territorial cessions, as de-

termined by treaty with the British Government in 1818. By the same treaty,
he also engages to keep up a contingent of 3,000 irregular horse, which ^ to

act, as occasion may require, with the Subsidiary Force. Other troops are

maintained, for the purposes of revenue collections, and police.

Tributaries of the British and Gaekwar Government,

The Nuwab, or Dewan, of Pahlunpoor, Futteh Khan. He derives

his descent from a tribe of Afghans, who, according to the Akbar Namu,
occupied Bahar in the reign of Humayoon, Emperor of Delhi : hence the

family name of Beharee, or Veharee. The tribe, it would appear, afterwards
took possession of Jalore, in Malwa ; and their chief, Bahaioor Khan, was
confirmed, as Foujdar, by Abkar : which office remained, hereditary, in the

family, to the reign of Aurungzeeb. This Prince, in order to accommodate
his differences with Ajeet Sing, Durakdass, and other rebellious chieftains,
of Marwar, transferred Jalore to them, dispossessing the Beharees, who were

obliged to remove to Pahlunpoor and Deesa ; the office of Foujdar over these

places having been, previously, granted to them. Phar Khan, Jaloiee, who
was Foujdar in 1735, was obliged to pay one lack, as tribute, to the Mah-
rattas ; but joined Momin Khan, the imperial officer in 1737, and 1739, and
took part against them. Buhadoor Khan was Foujdar in l'?59, Mhen
Pahlunpoor was besieged by the Mahrattas, under Sudasheo Ramchunder ;

to whom, after a month's fighting, during which the whole of his country
was plundered, and laid waste, he was obliged to pay 35,000 rupees. Some
Bramins of Jalore still do homage, yearly, to the Dewan, for villages
received from his ancestors. The present Dewan is son of Feroze Khan,
who was murdered by a faction of Sindhee Jemadars, in 1813. The revenue is

rated at 2i lacks of rupees, of which 50,000 is paid, as tribute, to the

Gaekwar. Deesa is a dependency.

The Nuwab of Deesa, Shumshere Khan, was appointed guardian to his

nephew, Futteh Khan of Pahlunpoor, through British influence, in 1813 :

he was persuaded also, having no male heirs, to relinquish all claims to

Pahlunpoor, on his own account, to give his only daughter to Futteh Khan,
and to constitute him heir to his Deesa possessions.

The Nuwab of Radhunpoor and Summee, ZoorawurKhan Babi. The Babi*

family appears to have been ancient and powerful in Gujerat. An ancestor,
Sher Khan Babi, was Thanadar of the district of Chowaul, in 1659; and, in

1713, JuwanMurd Khan, a grandson, was appointed Foujdar of Radhunpoor:
he had several sons, the elder of whom, bearing the samename, is conspicuous,
in the annals of the period, in Gujerat. He was appointed, by the Soobehdar
of the Province, Mobaruz-ool-Moolk, Foujdar of Summee and Moonjpoor in

* See the Nuwab of Balasinore.
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1726; and Mahomed Anwur, his brother, was at the same time appointed
Foujdar of Radhunpoor. In 1731, Jnwan Murd Khan had the Foujdaree
of Beeruns^aoui conferred upon him, by Abhee Sing^h, then Soobehdar ; in
reward for his success, in negociatiug a peace with the widow of the Suena-
putee, and had assembled an army, to avenge the assassination of her deputy,
Peelajse Gaekwar : he was then actinsj as Foujdar of Baroda, for his late

father-in-law, Sirdar Mahomed Khan ; but chanced to be absent, when it was
besieged, and taken, by the Mahrattas in the following year. He also farmed
the Pergunnas of Kuree and Beejapoor ; and in 1733, being unable to

realize sufficient to pay the rent, from the distressed state of the country, he

proceeded on a plundering excursion into Eedurwara. While he was be-

sieging Eedur, the Mahrattas, under Ranoojee Sindhia, and Holkar, unex-

pectedly arrived, on their way from Malwa into Gujerat, and took part with
the besieged, and exacted a large fine from Juwan Murd Khan, detaining
liis brother, Zoorawur Khan, as a hostage, for its payment. He was appoint-
ed Foujdar of Puttun by Momin Khan in 1736, who had, by a royal decree,
been appointed to the Nizamut. In short, after an active participation in the

troubles, and excesses, of the period, he at length, on the death of Momin
Khan, in 1743, assumed charge of the Soobeh, ostensibly for Abdool-Uzeez-

Khan, then Killadar of Joonere, who had been appointed from Delhi. This

Soobehdar, however, when on his march from the Deccan, was encountered,
and defeated near the Kim Kutodra, and slain by his pursuers, while at-

tempting to cross the Nerbudda on horseback. Fukhir-ood-Dowla was then
sent from Delhi, to succeed as Soobehdar, having paid a Peshcush of two lacks
of rupees; after evincing great valour and exertion, and being deserted by Sher
Khan Babi, and Raja Rae Singh, of Eedur, with their troops, he was taken

prisoner by the Mahrattas, under Rungajee, the agent of Dumajee Gaekwar,
and auxiliary of Juwan Murd Khan. In 1746, Rungajee exerted himself to

reinstate Fukhir-ood-Dowla, and again persuaded Sher Khan Babi and Raja
Rae Singh, to join him; when they laid siege to Ahmedabad. Rungajee's
proceedings, however, were disapproved of by Dumajee, and Juwan Murd
Khan continued in charge of the Soobeh, till 1755, when the city was besieged
by the Mahrattas, and obliged to capitulate :* Juwan Murd Khan retired to

Puttun; but four years after he assisted in the second siege of Ahmedabad, when
it was defended by Momin Khan. Some years afterwards the heirs of Juwaa
Murd Khan, were deprived of Puttun, and some other places, by Dumajee,
who was desirous of weakening the power and influence of this family. The
present Nuwab succeeded his father, Sher Khan, in 1824 : he is the fourth, in

descent, from the second Juwan Murd Khan. His revenue is about 1,50,000

rupees a year, and he sends a horse and clothes, yearly, to the Gaekwar, in

token of being his tributary : he keeps up a Military establishment of about

sixty horse, and 550 infantry.

The Nuwab of Cambay, Bundeb Ali Khan, succeeded to his brother,
Futteh Ali Khan, in 1 822. These were sons of Momin Ali Khan, who was
related to, and succeeded Muftakhur Khan, as Mootusuddee of the Chowree-

assee, (or district of 84 villages,) of Cambay. Cambay, formerly the principal

seaport of Gujerat, is now the capital of a small compact territory, compre-
hended between the Muhee and Saburrauttee rivers, on the east and west, and

* The following is a copy of the first part of the 1st and 3rd articles of the Treaty ; which,
was formally executed, and ratified by the usual binding forms.

*'
Treaty of Balajee Bajeerao, Peshwa, with Juwan Murd Khan Babi, from which no devia-

tion shall be made, so long as any of the descendants of that nobleman are in existence.
"

1st, The Pergunna of Puttun shall be given in Jagheer, unconditionallv, together with the
nine Mahals, in the Puttun district, viz. Burnugur, bumi, Moonjpoor, Beesulnugur, Tehrad,
Kheralloo, Dunpoor, Terwara, and Beejapoor, Szc.

"
3d, One of the brothers of the Khan shall always be employed in the service, with 300

cavalry, and 500 infantry."
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by the British and Gackwar possessions, on the north. The revenue is rated
at about 2,50,000 rupees ; the Chouth was ceded by the Peshwa, to the Com-
pany, in the treaty of Bassein, and is rated, in the schedule annexed to the

treaty, at 60,000 rupees. The company also possess half the customs, which,
last year, realized 34,096 rupees.
The dea^eneracy of their descendants should not operate, as a check, to

perpetuating the achievements of the illustrious dead
;
and as it is my pur-

pose to notice more particularly those, whom others have passed over, let this

be my apology, for a longer notice of the first, as well as the second, Momia
Khan, otherwise styled Nujeem-ood Dowla. The first Momin Khan is con-

spicuous in the annals of Gujerat, from 1725, till he succeeded the Maharaja,
Abhee Singh, as Soobehdar of the province, in 1736. He retained this charge
till his death, which happened in 1743, when the care of the province, by a

royal Firman, was entrusted, jointly, to his son, Muftakhur Khan, and Fida-
ool-Deen Khan, who had been latterly his colleague. They were both ejected

by Juwan Murd Khan Babi, as soon as the purport of the Firman was kiiown,
when they retired to Cambay. In what relationship Nujeem-ood-Dowla
stood, to the first Momin Khan, does not appear ; but he was Mootusuddee,
or chief of Cambay, in 1746, when he repulsed a force, sent from Ahmeda])ad
to subdue Cambay* A difference arising between the Gaekwar and Peshwa,
in 1748, the Nuwab requested the latter to send an agent, to collect the Mah-
ratta share of the revenue; and, from that day, the Peshwa had an interest

in the affairs of Cambay, to which the British Government has succeeded.
After beating off the Gaekwar forces, in 1753, he was unable to pay his troops
their arrears, and gave them leave to plunder a village, belonging to the Raja
of Limree. Finding that this violence was not noticed, he attacked Goga,
and exacted a Peshcush from it, and every other village on his route ; and,
next year, sent a force into Goelwar, and Katteeawar: and, in two months,
took Peshcush from all the Zumeendars of these provinces. In 1755-6 he sei-

zed upon Ahmedabad,* which, after a long seige, be yielded up to the Mah-
rattas, with whom it has since remained. In 1758 he was besieged in Cam-
bay, when he agreed to pay the Peshwa an annual fixed sum, of 10,000 ru-

pees, in lieu of the customs of the port. Momin Khan is said to have ob-

tained a Sunnud, for the Chowreeassee of Cambay, from the Emperor ; if so,
it is the only territory, I imagine, held upon an imperial tenure, in Gujerat.
His eldest son, Futteli Ali, succeeded him, and was at the head of the Gov-

ernment, when the Honourable Jonathan Duncan visited the place, in 1801.

The Raja of Eedur, Gumbheer Singh, is great grandson of Anund Singh,
who was a brother of Abhee Singh, the Raja of Joudpoor, and viceroy of

Gujerat, between 1731 and 1736. Anund Singh, together with his enterpri-

sing brother, Kae Singh, obtained possession of Eedur about this time. Anund
Singh was killed in action with the Mahrattas, in 1742, near his own fort.

Eedurwara, of which this is the capital, is a mountainous and jungly country,
inhabited principally by Bheels.

The Raja of Ahmednugur is a son of Sungram Singh, and grandson of

Anund Singh, the first Raja of Eedur. Raja Rae Singh, the brother of the

latter, joined the Mahrattas in 1740, but went over to the Soobehdar's side,

during the following year, when he had Ahmednugur, Amliara, &c. conferred

upon him, in Jagheer.

* I have followed Grant Duff, as to the date of the capture of Ahmedabad, in 1753 ;
at the

«ame time, I must be permitted to observe, that Mac Murdo gives a journal of a siege in 1753,

conducted by Duraajee GaekwA*, and Rugonaih Rao; when the Royal authority was subver-

ted : and again, in 1757, when the siege was more obstinate, and of greater duration. The
defence was conducted, this last time, bv Nujeem-ood-Dowla, otherwise Momin Khan, ances-

tor of the present Nuwab of Cambay, who had obtained possession of the city ; and Juwan
Murd Khan Babi, was on this occasion iii the ranks of the besiegers.
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The Raja of Barreah, has retained his independence (paying tribute to

none) from the impervious nature of his country, a hiliy and jungly tract,

situated on the N. E. frontier of the Gaekwar possessions. His revenue is

small, consisting- principally of exactions, levied upon the villages of other

States around him, as the price of forbearance. The marauding parties of

Bheels, sent out from these wilds on former occasions, when their dues were

withheld, consisted usually of 7 or 800 bowmen, who drove off the cattle and

inhabitants, who were held for ransom. A small party of Sindhians, Arabs,

&c., partly on foot, and partly mounted, usually composed the rear guard in

the retreat. They advanced to the point, where they intended to commence
their depredations, under cover of ravines, taking along with them all travel-

lers, who discovered them, and plundered, as they retreated to their jungjes,
with a management and celerity, which baffled pursuit.

The Nuwab of Baiasinore, is a tributary of the British Government.
He is a descendant of an elder branch of the powerful family of Babi. The
earliest accounts we have of them are, that during the reign of the Emperor
Shah Jehan, Oosman Khan, a person high in authority at Delhi, obtained

for his two sons, Sher Khan, and Bahadur Khan, charge of the then distur-

bed Soobeh of Ahmedabad, and upon their subjugating the town and district

of Theraud, it was, with Baiasinore and Veerpoor, granted them in Jagheer.
Sher Khan died childless, and the property descended to his nephew Sufdur

Khan, and from him to his sons and grandsons. One of the latter, by name
Bahadur Khan, took forcible possession of Joonaguih from a Rajpoot, about
the beginning of the eighteenth century, another established himself, at a
latter period, at Puttun, and a third at Theraud, which, with Naundepoor, is

to the present day enjoyed by his descendants in Jagheer. Baiasinore and
Veerpoor continued appendages of the Joonagurh estate till circumstances in-

duced Bahadur Khan to send his eldest son, Sirdar Mahomed Khan, to Baia-

sinore, and dying shortly afterwards, his two younger children took possession
of the Joonagurh Gadee, without any opposition from 'their elder brother ;

since which each Gadee has descended to the posterity of the respective
families. The Baiasinore property, during Sirdar Mahomed Khan's lifetime,

yielded but a trifling income, and in the following reign, the period of its

greatest prosperity, the revenue was about 50,000 rupees. Till 1768 Baiasinore
remained independent, when it was made tributary to Ahmedabad, by the
Peshwa's Mamulutdar, who then fixed the tribute at 3,000 rupees, which he
afterwards increased to 10,000 rupees : his successor however experienced
difficulty in realizing this sum and brought an army before Baiasinore, but after

a six months siege the chief was obliged to submit, and since this period the
fixed tribute has be^n regularly paid by succeeding chieftains. In 1818 it

became ours by right of conquest from the Peshwa.

The Thakoor of Ghorasir, an ancient and powerful chieftain. This

family formerly resided at Huldee a village a little distance from Ghorasir,
on the bank of the river Watruck. Previous to tlie British sway, this chief
had made many of the surrounding villages tributary to him ; he in return

guaranteeing them protection against the incursions of other independant
chiefs. The custom of villages purchasing the protection of such chiefs by a
voluntary tribute prevailed much in Gujerat, and when this was not the case,
such a payment was forcibly demanded. The right to tribute from villages as

may be supposed, gave rise to much contention between the chieftains them-
selves, and their power fluctuated often with the caprice of their tributary
villages. This Thakoor is now, as indeed are all others in the Kaira Zilla,

quite peaceable. In lieu of their tributary payments. Government pay them
a given sum under the head of Girras. Their wanta lands, and other acknow-
ledged heriditary property, have been continued to them, and they are now
agents for Government in the Magisterial capacity ; conducting themselves
with every degree of propriety, and being overawed from committing excess,
they are reconciled to a system combining security to themselves, and their
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property, and which has conferred so much prosperity not only on the com-
munity in which they themselves reside, but has been also productive of

happiness to the inhabitant of the surrounding country.

The Thakoor of Sinnore is next in importance: Sinnore is about five

or six miles to the eastward of the town of Balasinore. What has been said
of the Thakoor of Ghorasir, equally applies to that of Sinnore ; the same
habits and pursuits actuated them alike in subduing, and bringing into

tribute, the surrounding country and minor chieftains.

The Thakoor of Ometta. Bahria Vijey Singh, is son of the late Nur-
sing,h Bahria. This Thakoor is of some importance and though a greater
person than that of Sinnore, cannot be said to be equal to that of Ghorasir.
The same remarks as above noticed with respect to the Thakoor of Ghorasir,

applies to this person. His yearly revenue is about 50,000 rupees, and he

keeps up a party of seven horse and about thirty matchlockmen. Ometta is

about twelve miles west from Baroda, on the Muhee River.

The Thakoor of Dehwan, near Borsud, is a person of the same stamp as
thatof Ometa, though perhaps a little inferior in importance. His revenue
is about 50,000 rupees, and he keeps up about ten horse and forty Sebundy.

The Thakoor of Kurraul, in the Kuppurwunj Pergunna, is a person
much the same as the above : he is subject to the Gaekwar authority, but

enjoys some land in the Company's district.

The Thakoor of Senalee, in the Mondah Pergunna, is of but little note.

The Thakoor of Soneepoor is a person who was of considerable note
in former days : he is now a peaceful and obedient subject.

GuNGADHUR SiiASTRY, PuTWURDHUN, who was assassinated in July, 1815,
at Punderpoor, while on a mission to the Poona Durbar, from Baroda, left

three sons who receive, between them, pensions of 10,000 rupees from the

British Government, and 60,000 rupees from the Government of Baroda.
Shumboo Shastry, brother of the deceased, has a pension of 1,200 rupees a

year from the British Government, and holds vari ms enam villages besides,
in the Konkan, Deccan, Surat Zilla, and BunJelcund.

CHIEFS IN KATTEEAWAR,
(A Iphahetically arranged.)

The Chief of Amrun is a descendant of Meroo Kowaus, a minister to

the Jam of Noanugur, who threw olf his allegiance shortly after the accession

of the Jam, Suttajee, and possessed himself of the districts of Jooria,

Balumba, and Amrun. The latter place, was with twelve villages, confirmed

to the Kov/aus family when they evacuated the forts of Jooria and Balumba,
on Colonel East's force encamping before the former place. The present

chief, who is entirely given up to opium eating, pays 12,000 Kowries* towards

the Noanugur tribute. Amrun is a small fort of no strength, and its wall is,

in many places, in ruins; there is, however, one strong bastion, in which
some guns are mounted. There is a Mahomedan tomb, ot white marble, in

the place, which is worthy of remark.

The Chiefs of Bauntwa. This Talooka (which comprises eighty villages,

of whixjh thirty-six are now deserted) was given by Sulabut Khan, the second

Nuwab of Joonagurh, in 1740, to his younger sons DuUeel Khan, and Sher

Jumma Khan, to be held in equal divisions by them and their descendants.

I j_
.

,
II II m urn .aii. h ...

• 350 Kowries is equal to 100 Rupees.
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The principal holder at present is Kamal Deen, who has twenty-two villages.
The other twenty-two villages populated, are held by six proprietors, the

principal of whom are, Mahomed Khan, and Nuttoo Khan. Bauntwa yeilds
a revenue of about 1,00,000 rupees, and pays a tribute of 32,000 rupees
by Colonel Walker's settlement ; but the villages are in a wretched state,

and the six proprietors descended from Sher Jumma Khan, are in very
penurious circumstances. The Talooka is still subject to the gaddee ot Joo-

nagurh, and pays a share of the tribute, besides its own.

The Rawul, styied also Raja, also Thakoor, of Bhownugur, Vujjee
Sing. The revenues of this chief are estimated at 7,40,000 rupees. The

Bhownugur district itself, including the sea and land customs, is estimated
at 2,00,000 rupees and the Talooks of Gogeh, Burra Sehore, and Oii.ralla,

under the Ahmedabad collectorate, are rated at 1,00,000 rupees. The British

Government tribute is 75,400 rupees annually, and on account of the Joona-

gurh Zcortullubbee 23,400 rupees more. Vujjee Sing is probably the lichest

ciiief in the Peninsula, and the greater part of his country is in a flourishing
condition. He is about fifty years of age, and a man of piuch talent and

energy. He has several children. His elder son resides at the fort of Se-
hore.

'

The Chief of Bujana, Dhureea Khan, is a Jhut (a tribe of Mahomcdans,
supposed to be the earliest converts from Hindooism, and froiu whom the

Province of Jutwar derives its name.) Bujana is a very small Talooka, with
a revenue rated at 13,000 rupees, of which 5,000 is paid in tribute to the

British Government : the town itself however is populous, and situated on
the south bank of the Runn.

The Chiefs of Cheetul and Jaitpoor, are Kattees of the Khoomaun*
tribe. The principal of them are Vikumsee and Mooloo Wala. The tri!)ute

paid by Jaitpoor and Cheetul together, to the British Governmenr, is 54,264
rupees, and the Joonagurh ZoortuUabbee is estimated at 3,530 lupees more,

annually. The whole revenue is estimated at 1,.50,000 rupees. The receipts of

the Nuwab are 960 Jam Shye Kowries from the customs ;umually, and a fixed

share, (being ftlis,) of the produce of what is termed tiie Julpud lands.f The
Kattee lands of both Cheetul and Jaitpoor are at present under attachment,
on account of the Khoomauu chiefs, for whom the Jaitpoor Kattees are

security. Jaitpoor is situated on the Bhadur river, has a good strong and high
wall, and contains about 12,000 inhabitants. It was in this place that the

refractory Kattee chiefs usually left their families when they went out upon
pilla*;ing excursions.

The Raja of Durangdra, Oomar Sing, is head of Jhalla Rajpoots.
Being entirely given up to devotion, his resources are left in bad hands, and
the estate, which comprized in 1809 about 200 villages, has now not more than
100 inhabited. The population is scarcely one third of what it was, from the
effects of the famine of 1813, and the incursions of Meyanuas and other free-

booters. Thetownof Durangdra, which is in good preservation, and the
walls newly built, is situated on a clear stream which falls into the Runn.
The revenue is rated at 1,67,900 rupees, and the tribute to the British Govern-
ment is 48,909 rupees ; but latterly, on account of the impoverished state of

the Talooka, 44,000 rupees only, have been taken, and I rather think, that last

year only 40,000 rupees were taken. Seepage 97 of Itinerary,

The Zumeendars of Dussara, are Mahomedans, and either bear the
title or family name of Mulluk. The estate, comprizing twenty-five villages,

(many of which are deserted,) bordering the Runn on the north of Jhalawar,

* TherA are several tribes of Kattees, but they all intermarry ; the principal are the Kboo-
inaun, Wala, Rana, Sic.

f Lauds recovered from the sea, and brought under cultivation.
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was, it is said, conferred upon their ancestor by the Emperor, in the eighth
century of the Hejra. It is divided into two large Patties, or shares. The
chief proprietors are Mulluk, Adobye Lalmeah, and MuUuk Bawajee Mul-
lukbhoy. Colonel Walker, in 1809, settled the tribute of this Talooka at
14,001 rupees, but owing to the poverty of the chiefs, there are considerable
arrears, and the Talooka is now under attachment. Of late years there has
been scarcely half the produce, and Government, the year before last, made
a new settlement remitting 2,000 rupees of the tribute, and 12,001 rupees is
now settled for the five years from 1826.

The Chief of Goondul, Chunder Singh, has a large district in the
division of Hallar : his chief towns are Goondul and Dhorajee, both large
and thriving, and the disinct comprizes 179 villages. The chief himself
however pays little attention to the affairs of his Government. His revenne
may be rated at 2,63,225 rupees and his tribute to the British Government is

53,005 rupees. Dhorajee and Ooplaita are at present under farm to Kun-
choorjee Dewan, on account of the debts of the Goondul chief to Nanjee
Veerjee, and others.

The (JiiiEF OF HULwiiD is subject to the Durangdra Raja, and pays tri-

bute with Durangdra. He has eight villages besides Hulwud.

The GovEkWoR of Jafferabad, Eyib Khan, bin Yakoob Khan, is a See-

dee, or Abyssinian. He was appointed, in succession to his father, about

1808, from Jinjcera, otherwise Dunda-Rajpoor of which Government, Jaf-
ferabad is an appendage. It is a walled town of considerable strength,
and has five villages subject to it ; the revenues of each however not exceed-

ing 500 rupees, and the whole of the revenues of this petty colony, including
land and Sea Customs, may not exceed 15,000 rupees. The present qimi
had boon the Governor for many years. Vide page 24^ for the Scedee of
Jinjeera.

The Nuwab of Joonagurh, Buhadar Khan, was placed on the Musnud
in 1811, at which time he was about sixteen years of age. From his habits
of extravagance, and the ill administration of those who have had the

management of his affairs, his country has been rapidly going to ruin, and for

the purpose of freeing his Highness from his embarrassments Government
have been necessitated to place the administration in the hands of a farmer,
Govindjed Jhalla, in 1823. The land revenues are farmed to this person for

ten lacks and a half of Kowries, (including his own salary 75,000,) out
of which the Nuwab receives 2,40,000 Kories for his maintenance,* and
the remainder is set apart for the payment of his Sebundy and creditors.

Besides this amount. His Highness has another source of revenue in the

Zoortullabbeef or collections from most of the chiefs in Katteeawar paid to

him ;
this iS farmed at present to Nanjee Veerjee, a Merchant of Poorbunder,

at 2,23,000 Kowries. The Mooluck-geeryf collections, which were ceded to

the British Government in 1811, realized last year 82,384 rupees. The
Joonagurh dynasty originated with Sher Khan Babi,t who during the confu-

sion occasioned by the struggles between the Mahratta and iVIoghul for

superiority, in the province about 1730, established himself in the Government

* The Nuwab had lately an increase I believe, towards his maintenance of 10,000 Kowries
a month.

f The ZoortuUabbee and Mooluck-geerj, seem to be a similar species of revenue, being
a forced settlement upon every village in Katteeawar levied at the head of an army ; the

former was established by the Nuwab, the latter at an earlier period I suppose, by the Mah-
ratta's Similar to this is the revenue extorted under the head of Ghas Danu, vhich seems

to hiv^ commenced with the Feshwa's farm of the Gaekwar's Mahals in Gujerat. Gha?-

Danu, iiowever, seems to have been exacted for the benefit ^of Sirdbarsof the Mooluck-geery
army, while the Mooluck-geery exactions were for the benefit of the Prince.

I K^ee the Nuwabs of Rabdunpoor, Balasinore. &;c. a!! descended of the Babi fan^ily. ,
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of Soreth, of which Joonagurh is the capital. The other chief towns are

}5untlee, Kesor,Choorwaur, Soodra-Para, Oona-Dilwara, Kootianna, Vaira-
wuI-Puttun, &c. Joonagurh is surrounded by a well built wall and rampart
thirty feet high, with a ditch at its base exavated out of the rock, and twenty
feet deep,

—making the height from the bottom of the ditch fifty feet. Tht5
inhabitants are estimated at 30,000 souls.

The Chief of Limree, now a minor, is a Rajpoot. The revenues of the
Limree Talook are estimated at 1,57,075 rupees; this does not include either
what is derived from the Bhyad villages, or those under Ahmedabad. The
tribufe payable to the British Government is 51,931 rupees annually. The
town of Limree is situated on the banks of the Bogwara river, but fs now a
place of no strength, and the walls are fast going to decay : but it is extensive
and celebrated for the number of its monied inhabitants. The Talook is divided
asfoliows. Thirty-two Durbar villages: thirty-nine under the Bhyad (brothers

hood) i. e. under the management of, and for the support of, cadeis of the

family : thirty-four under the Ahmedabad collectorate, including Dundooka,
Burwala and Wuddara : the latter pay tribute through the Collector.

The Thakoor of Mallia, Suttajee, a Jahrejah Rajpoot. Having lost

his facalties from the iniraoderate use of opium his a£fairs are managed by his
mother a woman of talent and ability. She exhibits one of the few instances
of a Rajpoot lady sitting in Durbar in the presence of Europeans. The
residence of the family is at Kokrajee a large village five coss from Mallia,
and three from the Runn. The revenue is estimated at ahout 70,000 Kories,
or 17,138 rupees, and the tribute to the Gaekwar Government is 1,200
rupees. Mallia has seven villages under it, and three Bhyad villages, the
latter pay a fixed sum towards the tribute.

The Nuwab of Mangrol, seems formerly to have been dependant upon
Joonagurh. The first who assumed the title of Nuwab w as a Kusbatty, but
his descendants have retained it. The principality remained independant
until the time of Omarjee the Dewan of Joonagurh, who compelled the Kus-
batty to cede the villages of Seal, Buggusra, Meyaree and Dewassa, to his

master; fixed the Mangrol share of the tribute at 11,000 rupees yearly,
which the Joonagurh officers collect : and further to cede the half produce
of the remaining forty villages in this Talo^'ca. The Nuwab of Joonagurh
has authority to decide in all cases of disputed succession, but no authority
in the town of Mangrol itself, nor any share of the customs. The Mangrol
produce is estimated at about 1,25,000 Kories, not including either the
customs or the town revenues, which amount to about a lack more of Kories.
The town of Mangrol is very populous, and the port much frequented by
small craft.

The Thakoor of Morewee. Jehajee, a Jahrejah Rajpoot, is the princi-

pal chief of Muchoo Kaunta. His estate comprizes ninety-seven villages.
His revenue is rated at 1,68,641 rupees, and his tribute to the British Govern-
ment is 40,001 rupees. His chief towns are Morewee and Tankaria : the latter

is at present in the hands of Meiral Bhow a Baroda shroff for debt : it has
nine villages under it not included in the Morewee Talook: the estimate of

the Tankaria revenues may be about 20,000 rupees annually. Jahreja Jehajee
has also several villages in Kutch under him. The Morewee villages are now
rather in improving circumstances.
The legend says that the ancestor of the present Chief of Morewee, by

name Rewajee, who was the eldest sen of Raidhunjee, Rao of Kutch, and
should have succeeded to the Gaddee of that country, was murdered about

1685, by his younger brother, Pragjee; and his oft'spring were obliged to fly to

Morewee, then a possession in Katteeawar, belonging to the Kutch State,

which, at a subsequent period; confirmed the Talook to an ancestor of the

present Chief of Morewee's.
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The Jam of Noanugur, RunmuJjee, is the head of the Jahrejah Raj-
poots. He was adopted by the widow of Jam Suttajee, the last chief, wlio
died about 1814. The widow continued in the administrnjion of affairs

during his minority aided by Jug-Jeewan, a Nagur Bramin, of >ome talent,
as her minister. His Government extends over the greater part of iUv

province of Hallar, and his revenue is rated at .5,60,000 rupees wheicoi
95,000 rupees is paid in tribute to the Gaekwar Government. Noanugur, the
chief town, is the most populous in Katteeawar, is nearly four iriies in iir~

cumference, and is principally celebrated for the beauty and texture of its

cloth manufactures. The other principal touns in the Jani^n dominions, are

Jooria, Kumbalia, and Sutchana, which are the chief sen ports in Katteeawar
in the Gulph of Kutcb, and Balumba a well built town, containing about

1,000 houses, surrounded by a double wall and ditch. The Noanugur country,
is at present farmed, on account of \he debts of the Jam to the Jate Soonderjee
Sewajee,* for 17,25,000 ICowries annually ; outof whi(h the Jam recdves
three lacks for his maintenance, and the rest goes to pay his tribute "and
creditors. There are upwards of three hundred villages in this talooka in-

cluded in Soonderjee's Farm, which is now held by his sim Soonderjee De.vjee.

The Raja of Paulitana is a relation of the Raja of Bhownugur; he is

however much in debt, and his counirj' is a^ present mortgaged to a Banyan.
Paulitana is a principal place of pilgrimage iu Gujerat. The principal

place of worship is on the summit of the Shaitrojee hill the bottom of which
is about a mile from the town. The top is covered with temples of various

kinds, but the finest is that dedicated to Parisnath, which is elegantly car-

ved, the image is of black marble and is always adorned with a great

variety of rich clothes and jewels. Most of the other; temples are well

carved and the gods are of white marble.

The Dessaye of Patree. His estate lies on the northern extremity of

Katteeawar. The town was formerly reckoned a place of considerable

strength, but is now much in decay. It is surrounded by three separate walls,
at the inner of which is a ditch. The revenue is rated at 18,000 rupees, and
the fixed tribute to the British Government is 5,652 rupees.

The Rana of Poorbunder, Halajee, styled Pritheraj, is a Rajpoot of the

Jaitwar tribe: he is head of a petty maritime State called Burruda, or Jaitwar,
which is under the immediate protection of the British Government. The estate

comprises about 100 villages, including the forts, of Chya, Ranawau and Kun-
doorna, and the seaports of Nuvee-Bunder, Mcannee, and Poorbunder. Half
the port duties of the latter place, rated at 37,500 rupees, were ceded, in 1808,
to the British Government to defray the expense of 100 sepoys and an officer, to

be stationed at Poorbunder. These port duties realized 3 1 .230 rupees last year.

A tribute of 30,000 rupees is also paid to the Gaekwar. The Rana is a man of

little capacity : being joined by a number of profligate associates, he raised a

rebellion against his father, about 1810, and established himself in the adjacent
fort of Chya, where he was besieged in the following year, by Colonel East's

force, which, after sustaining some loss, succeeded in taking him prisoner,

when he was delivered over to his father. His country is in a very impover-
ished condition: when it was farmed to Soonderjee Sewajee the revenues

were estimated at upwards of six lacks of Kovvries.

The Thakoor of Rajkot, Soorajee, is a minor ; he has a revenue rated

at 34,500 rupees,
—his tribute to the British Government was fixed at 20,500

*Tbe late Soonderjee Sewajee was a merchant in Katteeawar, deserving notice for the

patriotic manner in which he has applied his great wealth : 1st, To the improvemei t of the

country
—2d, In extensive charity, particularly duiing the farniKe in 1812-13, when he ex-

pended two or three lacks of rupees ;
and 3d, In works tnat will perpetuate his name for son:e

time : particularly in the completion cf a road and bridge up the Geernar hill, near Jooiia-

gurb, for the use of ptlgrims who visit the temj les on its sun.mit.
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rupees, but I rather think that only 17,000 rupees is now taken. The Talooka is

at present farmed to Runchorjee Dewan, the ex-minister of the Nuwab of

Joonagurh. The principal town is Sirdhar, which was formerly the residence

of the chief.

The Thakoor of Saeela, Alluda Sing. The revenues of his district may
be estimated at 35,000 rupees of which 12,000 is paid in tribute to the

British Government. In 1809 the Talooka comprised thirty-eight villages
but of these seventeen were depopulated by the famine in 1813. The revenue
at the first period was estimated at 50,000 rupees, and Colonel Walker
settled the tribute at 18,782 rupees. Saeela is a large walled town situated

in a open country, and upon a large Tank. Serraw a well built walled town
west of it, is the next principal place under this Talook.

The Thakoor of Wavkaneer, Dosajee, has a small district comprising
villages in Mutchoo Kaunta. He is an old man, and looks olderffrom

the effects of eating opium, a practice common to the chiefs in Katteeawar.
His revenue in 1809 was assumed at 40,000 rupees, and his tribute fixed at

18,000 rupees. The former is now reckoned 26,000 rupees and the tribute

taken is 12.000 rupees. Seepage 99 of the Itinerary,

The Raja of Wudwaun, is a minor, and the Government is conducted by
the mother of the late Raja, Jhallum Sing, who died last year. The Bhyad
villages of this Talooka settle separately for their tribute. There are twenty-
eight Durbar villages in this Talooka, all in a high state of cultivation, the
finest cotton in Katteeawar is grown in it. The tribute settled by Colonel
Walker for Wudwaun was 27,831 rupees the revenue may be estimated at

J,00,000 rupees.

GOVERNMENT of KUTCH.

The Rao of Kutch, is of Rajpoot origin, and is styled the Maha-Raja,
Mirza Rao Shri Dessuljee. He was unanimously elected in October, 1819,

by the Jarejah chiefs to succeed to the throne of Kutch, in succession to his

father Bharmuljee, who was deposed on account of his tyranny and oppression
to the Jarejah Bhyad, (brotherhood of chiefs.) During the Rao's minority, the
affairs of the Government are transacted by a Regency of six persons, viz.

the Jarejah Chiefs, Nonguljee of Kotree, Banjee of Motarah, Chandabycof
Nangurcha the Minister Mehtah Luckmadass Wallubjee, (one vacant) and
the British Resident for the time being.
The Government of Kutch subsidizes a Battalion of Native Infantry with

Artillery, for which it pays to the Honorable Company ssven lacks of Kow-
ries annually, besides eighty-eight thousand rupees for the rent of Anjar and
its Pergunna, which was in the year 1822, re-transferred to the Rao. The
military force of the Durbar is very limited, consisting of about three hun-
dred horse, and two thousand Sebundy, which are employed principally in
the collection of the revenue, and police of the country. A few Arabs are
maintained for the defence of the forts of Luckput arid Mandavee.

This country had long been the scene of disorder and misrule, and its Gov-
ernment being too weak to prevent the constant irruption of Banditti and
Freebooters into the Company's Territories, led first to the treaty of Anjar, in

1815, and subsequently to the Subsidiary Treaty of Bhooj, in 1819, which
guaranteed the security of his dominions to the Rao, and arranged for the

permanent residence of British troops at his capital. Since that period the

country has been subjected to many misfortunes ;
in 1819 a dreadful earth-

quake took place, which destroyed the forts and principal buildings in Kutch
and occasioned the loss of many hundreds of lives. In 1823, and the vear
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following, the periodical rains failed, wliich occasioned much distress, and
the emigralion of a large portion of its population. In 1825, the country
was overrun by plunderers from Sinde which ai led to the distress of former

years. Since that period Kutch has been better protected, order has been
restored, and its population has chiefly iet-»rnod.

The revenue of the territories belor^Jng to the Rao of Kutch, may be cal-

culated at between twenty-eight and thirty lacks of Kowries, and its expendi-
ture exclusive of the Subsidy, at between twelve and fourteen lacks. The
remaining portion of the country has been granted away in Jagheers to the

Bhyad. or to religious establishments. ^

The soil of Kutch is principally of a sandy description, but it contains
extensive tracts of country, such as the plain of Abrassia, and some districts in

Wagur, of an extreraeh' rich, and productive nature, and particularly favor-
able to the growth of cotton, which may be considered the staple of the pro-
vince. It possesses likewise, on its northern boundary, extensive grass lands,
which are resorted to by numerous tribes of wandering Rehbaries, .Jhuts, &c.
The Jarejah Bhyad of the Abrassia and Wagur acknowledge theHao as

their chief, and on a summons from the Durbar are obliged to attend at the

camp of the Rao with their retainers, both horse and foot, but during their

attendance subsistence is demanded From the chiefs in Wagur only, a
Jummabundy or tribute is levied of forty Kowries on each plough of their

Ryots, but this arrangement has been subsequently commuted into a fixed

tribute, according to a calculation of the number of ploughs in each village
in 1819 : the settlement is shewn in the following table. The deposed Rao
endeavoured to establish a similar tribute from the rest of his chiefs in other

parts of the country, but failed. The following statement shewing the reve-

nues of the Kutch State does not include the villages assigned for the main-
tenance of the ladies of the Durbar, over which they have the sole sovereignty
and management. All disputes amongst the Bhyad are referred to the Durbar
at Bhooj for adjustment.

LIST OF PERGUNNAS, PORTS, &c. belonging to the RAO of

KUTCH, WITH THE REVENUE OF EACH: ALSO THE TOWNS, FORTS,
&C. HELD BY HIS TRIBUTARIES AND CHIEFS.

Abbreviations.—Jar for Jarejah
— Tr< for tribute—K- (or Koiories, the current money of

the country, of which 350 are equal to 100 rupees.

PERGUNNAS, SEA-PORTS, &c. exclusively belonging to the Rao of Kutch.

Revenue
in Kowries.

Bhooj, a walled town : the hill Fort, Bhoojia adjacent forms
the arsenal of the Subsidiary Force, 2,5o,ooo

Jukhow Bunder, a Sea Port, with 10 villages under it, 7o,ooo

Luckput Bunder, a walled town and Seaport, with 4 villages
under it, 2,3o,ooo

Korah, with 8 villages, 16,ooo

Gudseesa, 14
vi/7/<^c5,

.... 4o,ooo

Nukutrana, hill fort, with 5 villages, 2o,ooo
Neeronah, /brf/e^, 5 villages, in 4 of which the Rao has shares, 15,ooo

Butchao, hill fjrt, 10 villages, l,25,ooo
Chowbaree and Raphoor, fortlet, 1 1 villages, 7o,ooo

Doodye fort, and Meyannee, %vith 40 villages, 1 ,25,ooo
AnJAR, ivalled toicn 26 villages, 2,5o,ooo

Chowreesee, 8 villages, 7o,ooo

Mandavee, and Moondra, loth seaports and walled towns, hut

they have no villages under them, 9,75,ooo

Kauntee, 1 2 villages, l,25,ooo

Koorbye, ?ind Velcrah, 2 villages in which the Rao hcs shares 4,4oo
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Revenue
in Kowriei.

Mhurr, revenue solehj derived from the Alum Pits at this

village which itself belongs to the Raja named Kaupree
Kurrumsi, .... .... .... l,67,ooo

Dessulpoor, 6,oot)

Futtehghur, town and hill fort, 3o,ooo
KhniQQ, forth t, .... 2,ooo
Dessulpoor, in Wagur, 5,ooo
Bitta, Soogimdee, Vigoree and AVursur, villages, .... 2o,ooo

Total Revenue, Kowries 26,(5,5oo

TOWNS AND FORTS belonging to the Rajpoot Chiefs, together with thx
Tributaries of the Kutch State in Wagur, with the supposed rev£-

MUE OF each, AMD AMOUNT OF TRIBUTE: ALSO THE NUMBER OF VIL-
LAGES AND FORTS UNDER EACH PRINCIPAL TOWN.

Revenue Tribute,
in Kowries.

Adhooee, walled town. Jar, Jihojee's, 7 villages, 1 f<rrt, .... 7o,ooo
Arrisir, walled toion. Jar. Kidlian Singhjee's, 9 villages, I fort, 75,ooo 2,ooo
Ballachora, fortlet. Jar. Puttojee's, 2 villages, .... 18,ooo
Bellah, fortlet, out-post on the Runn belonging to the Waghela

JSavaJ€€'s2 villages, t fort, 2o,ooo 3,667
Bebur, Mokulsi Oomrojee's, 2 ovillages, 1 fort, .... 2l,ooo

Beeraja, fortlet, Jar, Chandojee's, 4 villages, I fort, .... 32,ooo
Bhootukia, Waghella 3Iulloojes's, 6 villages, \ fort, .... 3o,ooo
Bhudresir, walled town. Hallo Poonjojee's, 5 villages, \fort, 3o,ooo

Chirye, Jar. Dadojee's, 3 villages, .... lo,ooo 2,5oo
Chitrode or Cheetrore,/or^/f^, Jar. Narronjee's 4 villages, 1 fort, 2o,ooo l,8oo
Chundia, Jar. Poonjajee's, 9 villages, 1 fort, 47,ooo

Dhoree, Khoso Arjee's, 4 villages, .... .... 15,ooo
Dhumurka, a fort, in ruins since it ivas destroyed by Futteh

Mahomed, Jar. Dossajee's, 9 villages, 2o,ooo

Doojapoor, fortlet. Jar. Pachaujee's, b villages, 1 fort, ]5,ooo

Done,/orf/€f, Jar. Humurjee's, 7 villages, 1 fort, .... 47,ooo

Gairee, Ranno Joojee's, 6 villages, 1 fort, 4o,ooo 2,7oo

Gulpades, Amur Hakojee's,5 villages, 2o,ooo

Hutree, Hallo Namorejee's, 2 villages, ^ lo,ooo

Jattawarro, Waghella Bharrojee's, 4 villages, 2o,ooo 2,7oo

Jurrodeis, Jar. Khanjee^s, 8 villages, I fort, 68,ooo

Kanmeer, hill fort, Jar. Hothejee's, 2 villages, 1 fort, lo,ooo l,2oo

KeeryanugUY, ^Vaghella Jeymuljee's, 2 villages, ,... lo,ooo 2,loo

Keyrah, fortlet, Jar. Jehojee's, 7 villages, I fort, . . .• . 4o,ooo

Khakur, Jar. Oomurjee's, 8 villages, .... .... 35,ooo

Kheroi, Bhimenee Maunsingjee's, b villages, 1 fort, •... 4o,ooo

Koonuryo, Jam Pruthiroy's, 12 villages, .... 75,ooo

Kotharo, fortlet, and walled town. Jar. Kahiyajee's, 4 vill. 1 fort, 3o,ooo

Kotree, foi'tlet,
Jar. Dossajee's, .... .... 3o,ooo

Kiintkot, hill fort, Weerbhudhur Derrajee's, 3 villages, I fort, 23,ooo 5,ooo

Lakria, walled town. Jar. Jeewanjee's, 6 villages, 1 fort, 37,ooo 2,ooo

Mow, fortlet, Jar. Progjee's, 2 villages, I fort, .... 2o,ooo

Mothalla, fortlet. Jar. Bhanjee's, 9 villages, 1 fort, .... 45,ooo

Nangurcha, fortieth Jar. Chandojee's, 2 viilages, 1 fort, 25,ooo

Nulya, Jar. Hothijee's, 5 villages, 1 fori, ...» 4o,ooo

Nurra, hill fort, Jar. Ghorejee's, 5 villages, 1 foi't, .... 12,5oo

Nuvinaul, Jar. Bawajee's, 3 villages, 1 fort, .... lo,ooo

H
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ratta conquests in Malwa, and Rajpootana, and died 21st March, 1827 ;

leaving territories to his successor, capable of realizing, under
^

proper

management, an annual revenue of nearly 140 lacks of rupees. The late

Maha-Raja having no male heirs, and there being but little prospect of any,
he shortly before his death, sent to the Deccan for the children of some of

his distant relations, that he might select an heir from amongst them. The

candidates, five in number, arrived at Gwalior after his death, and the right
of selection fell upon Bueza Baee, the acknowledged Regent, who chose Moo-
gut Rov*^, a boy twelve years of age, the second of the candidates in respeit to

years. The ceremony of adoption took place on the 17th June, 1»27, and of

marriage, on the same day, to the grand-daughter of the late Maha-Raja, by
his daughter married to Rao Suenaputee. He was seated on the Gaduee on
the following day, under the auspices of the British Government ; assuming
the name of Junkoojee, in compliment to his distinguished ancestor of this

name.
The army of the State at the period of the death of the late Maha-Raja,

was at the lowest computation, exclusive of the British .contingent, and
garrisons to forts, estimated at 14,000 infantry, 10,000 cavalry, and 250 pieces
of cannon.

The Regent. Bueza Baee, styled the Baec Sahibah, the younger,* but

favorite, wife of the late Maha-Raja, assumed the reins of Government on
his demise, agreeably to the understood intentions of her late husband, who
died intestate ;

and she has been recognized by the British Government, as

Regent during the minority of her adopted son, Junkoojee Rao, who is now
twelve years of age. The chief persons in the administration are : first, her
brother Hindoo Rao Baba Ghatgay, who is at the head of the Military De-
partment ; and, 2dly, Bapoo Rugonath, who is Mookhtiar, or Prime Minis-

ter, and at the head of the Financial Department : the latter is the cele-

brated minister of the Dhar State, during the period of anarchy in Malwa,
and of whom so full an account is given in Sir John Malcolm's memoir on
that province. But, Atmaram Pundit, Raojee Khasgeewala, Appa Chitna-

wees, a dependent of Hindoo Rao's, and Dajeeba Potnuwees, seom the

principal male persons who have access to the presence of Her Highness.

JuE Singh Rao Ghatgay, styled Hindoo Rao, is the son of Sukaram
Ghatgay, sti/led Surjee Rao, and brother to Bueza Baee, the favorite wife of
the late Dowlut Rao Sindhia ; since whose death he has, naturally, attained

greater influence at the Court of Gwalior. The uncle of Hindoo Rao,
styled Wiswas Rao, was, together with his father, originally in the service

of the Raja of Kolapoor, whose daughter was married to the former. The
town and district of Kagul, an ancient possession of this family of Ghatgay,
and supposed to be a royal grant, was confirmed in Jagheerto Wiswas Rao, as
his wife's dower. After his death, it was conferred upon Surjee Rao, as an
enam, in reward for important services, rendered by him to the Raja of Kola-

poor. Surjee Rao's daughter, who was celebrated for beauty, having been

espoused by Sindhia, he became minister at Gwalior, in 1796. After a
series of the most unexampled atrocities, perpetrated during the period that
his influence predominated in Sindhia's camp, he was killed in an affray, in
which an attempt was made to seize him by Sindhia's orders, in IblO. His
son, the present Hindoo Rao, did not go to Gwalior till 1815-16. His Ja-

gheer, in Sindhia's country, is estimated at 1 ,50,000 rupees, and he has an
allowance from the treasury besides.

Dhabarry Yeswunt Rao, styled Suenaputee. His ancestor, Khundee
Rao Dhabarry, held this office under the Raja Sahoo, and was the fourth

* Rukina Baee, the elder widow, formally, and volantarUj, renounced all ideas of sovereign-
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person, who held it under the house of Satara. His career was short, but
brilliant : he died about 1720, and was succeeded by his son, Trimbuk Rao.

By the success of his lieutenants, Kantajee Kuddum Bandy* and Peelajee
Gaekwar,t he obtained the chouth ot Gujerat, in 1724: Trimbuk Rao
arrived the following year from the Deccan, and assumed charge of the army,
but was killed in an affray among his own troops, while besieging Cambay.
His mother succeeded to the management of the family interests; and her

lieutenants, in various actions, defeated the imperial officers, as well as

the agent of the Peshwa, who was jealous of the power she had acquir-

ed, and was desirous of having the chouth of Gujerat established in his own
name, instead of the Suenaputee's. Ooman Baee died about 1748, and was
succeeded by Ambaka Baee, the wife of another son, named Baboo Rao

Dhabarry ; and from about this time the office of Suenaputee became a

sinecure, and w ithout influence. He holds Jagheers in Sindhia's country,
rated at 70,000 rupees ; in the Dec-can his personal Jagheer is rated at

22,850 rupees ; and his enam villages, of Tuligaom, and Endooree near it,

together, are rated at 8,300 rupees. His son, Manyaba, styled Baboo Rao,
has a pension of 2,500 rupees per month, from Sindhia's treasury : he was
married to Chirana Baee, the eldest daughter of the late Dowlut Rao Sind-

liia
; but she died in 1820, leaving three daughters : the eldest is married ta

the Powar of Dhar,]: the youngest to the Maharaja, Junkoojee Rao Sindhia,

Bahadur, now at the head of the Government ; and the second is still

unmarried. The present chief was the nephew, and adopted son, of his

predecessor in the chiefship. The office, or rather the title, of iSuenaputee,]!
was bestowed, last year, by H. H. the Raja, upon his own cousin-german,
which gave rise lately to a remonstance from Yeswunt Rao.

Bala Baee, (literally High Lady) is the second daughter of the late

Mahadjee Sindhia. She was married to Ladoojee Seetolay, commonly
called, Ladoojee Deshmookh, who was appointed Soobehdar of Delhi ; but,

having deserted that city, in fear of Ghooiam Kaudir, of notorious memory,
he only escaped a capital punishment, by the intercession of his wife ; and
afterwards died at Poona. She holds Jagheers, rated at 3,00,000 rupees,

including territories, rated at about 50,000 rupees, intermixed with the British

possessions in the Deccan, viz. : Fooltamba, Undersool, Sonaee, Mamda-
poor, Rajooree, Maloonjee, and Largaom, in the Ahmednugur districts ;

and 16, or 20, villages in Khandes.

Lala Sahib is the son of the late Gopal Rao Bhow, and has charge of

part of his father's Jagheers, rated at 1,00,000 rupees, in Sindhia's country ;

which have been assigned for the support of the present generation of
descendants of Gopal Rao Bhow. He is about twenty-five years of age,
and possesses the freehold villages of Waukry in the Satara districts, and

Belapoor in the Ahmednugur Collectorship.

Yeswunt Rao Bhow, formerly ruler of Jawud, and other districts in

Meywar, the revenues of which were assigned to him, for the payment of his

Brigade : he is son of Jewba Dada Bukshee, formerly Sindhia's Commander-
in-Chief, and brother to Narraen Rao Bukshee,§ who was in 1800 barbarous-

ly put to death, by Surjee Rao Ghatgay, by the order of Sindhia, for his

adherence to the interest of the Baees, or widowed Princesses, of Mahadjee
Sindhia. Yeswunt Rao was one of the principal leaders, among Sindhia's
chiefs ; but having, in several instances, protected the Pindarees, in 1817-18,
he was attacked by the Bengal Division under Major General Browne, when
his army was dispersed and broken up, and he w^s afterwards deprived of his

* Vide page 17. f and page 45. \ See page 12.
||
See page 22. <

\ He was tied round with rockets ; which, being fired, carried him along, mangling his

body shockingly. The invention, at^d sport, of Ghatgay Surjee Rao,— Gran/ Duff.
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strong holds and all other places he held in Mewar. He has been residing at

Gwalior, without any situation, ever since, and holds a personal Jagheer, of

about 40,000 rupees.

FuKEERjEE Garway, a native of Waee, near Satara, of the shepherd
tribe, is a commander of 200 horse, belonging to the Pagah : he was origin-

ally in command of 100 horse, with Mahadjee Sindhia ; in 1798, he abetted

the late Ghatgay Surjee Rao, in persecuting the persons, attached to the

interests of Mahadjee Sindhia's widows, as well as in his various severities ;

and is now attached to the party of Hindoo Rao. He served a considerable

time in Hindoostan, with Gopal Rao Bhow, and was a favorite companion
of Dowlut Rao Sindhia: his only surviving son is blind, and lives at Tara-
bad ; which place, with Ranjungaom-Mw^eerfce, and other villages in the

Ahmednugur districts, are held in Jagheer by the family.

OoDAjEE KuTKiA, the Surnobut, is of the shepherd tribe : he was a
favorite officer of Dowlut Rao Sindhia, and is a native of Kol-Peempulgaom
near Ahmednugur in the Deccan. He commands the contingent of 2,000

horse, which is kept up by Sindhia, and superintended by British officers.

He generally resides at Goona (140 miles S. W. of Gwalior,) the head

quarters of the contingent.

Madhoo Rao Pi'NT Brimajee, Commandant of the Park of Artillery,
to which he succeeded in 1809, on his predecessor being killed before Dhoo*
nee: besides the Park, he commands six battalions of infantry, with twen-

ty guns attached ; and has large tracts of country assigned for their payment.
His father was Koolkurny of Sakoor-Mandwa, in the Ahmednugur Collec-

torship, where he holds the villages of Arungaom, and Waloonj, in Jagheer.

Colonel Jacob, a native of Armenia, has the most extensive command of

any officer in Gwalior service, consisting of thirteen battalions of Infantry,
and three or four hundred horse, with a complement of four guns to each
battalion : they are kept in pretty good order, as they are regularly paid :

Colonel Jacob having extensive assignments of territory for that purpose.

Major Joseph Alexander, commonly called Josee Sekunder, was former-

ly an officer of Jean Baptiste's army ; but, when the latter lost his command,
Josee Sekunder received charge of several battalions, which he kept for some
years. He got into a quarrel with one of the Bundelcund chiefs in 1 821, in
which the British Government had to interfere, and he was ordered to
Gwalior ; where he has resided for the last five years. He commands two
strong battalions, and two hundred horse : he is a half-caste, supposed aa
Indo-Briton.

LuKSHMUN Rao Wittul, Killadar of Gwalior, is a native of Chumar-
goondee, in the Deccan : he is son of Wittul Mahadeo, the vakeel, who
signed the Treaty on the part of Sindhia, negotiated with H. E. Sir A.

Wellesley, in 1803. He has about 50, or 60, villages round Gwalior, in Ja-

gheer, for the support of the Garrison.

Ram Rao Falka has a party, of 400 Silladar Horse, in the Gwalior ser-

vice : he is a native of Waee, in the neighbourhood of Satara.

The late Gokal Paruk, an extensive banker, officiated at Gwalior in all

the duties of chief minister, as well as minister of finance, having had in

his hands the principal control of Sindhia's financial affairs : he died last

year, and was succeeded by
Munnee Ram Seit, a native of Jeypoor, who formerly kept a haberdash-

er's shop in one of the camp bazars, is now the first, or richest, banker in

Sindhia's camp : all the other bankers look up to him, and will not advance
a rupee to government, without asking his advice. The firm of the house
is " Mur.nee Ram and Lutchmee Chiind :" they are father and son.
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Dajeeba Potnuwees (principal revenue accountant,) is uncle to Amrut Rao,
to whom the situation of Potnuwees belongs in succession to his father Krish*

najee Mahadjee Sindhia : but Dajeeba is styled Potnuwees, as he does the

duty of the office, his nephew being very young, and in the Deccan.

Atmaram Sewram Baba Waukry, commonly called Atmaram Pundit,
the minister, is son of Lukshumun Rao Waukry, who accompanied Mahadjee
Sindhia from the Deccan, as Potnuwees ;

from which office he was dismissed.
Dowlut Rao Sindhia, on the death of Tautia, his Pagnuwees, appointed
Atmaram to the situation, who held it about two years. During the adminis-
tration of Surjee Rao Ghatgay, he was again received into favour, and ap-
pointed >Dewan ; but, since Surjee Rao's death, he has not been employed,
though he retains the fees of the office, which is now considered hereditary ;

the present possessor being the third of the family, who has held it : he is a
native of Poona, and his father took the surname of Waukry from a Sahoo-
kar, in whoso service he began life. His Jagheer is that part of the dis-
trict of Shujawulpoor which was transferred to Sindhia by the British" Gov-
ernment.

Colonel Jean Baptiste Filose, an Indo-Neapolitan, formerly comman-
ded a division, comprising the greater part of Sindhia's infantry, the most
efficient part of his army ; and had a large assignment of territory for their

support. Sindhia, in 1817, enticed him to Gwalior, and placed him in close
confinement : he was set at liberty in 1825, through the intercession of Gokal
Paruk, the chief minister, and he now resides in the Maliratta camp at Gwa-
lior without employment.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS at the COURT of HOLKAR.*

(Re-pullished from Colonel Briyg's Genealogy.)

MuLHAR Row HoLKAR, the first member of this powerful family, was the
son of a shepherd and weaver of camlies in the village of Hole Pergunna, of

Phultun, from whence he derives his name. At an early age he enlisted as a
horseman in the troops under Amrut Row Kuddum Bhandy and subsequently
having raised a small troop of his own, gained distinction under the banners
of the Kuddums, which his descendants continue to use, now they have
attained to the eminence of Princes. Sir John Malcolm, in his history of

Malwa, has supplied all the information required of the exploits of the first

Mulhar Row, the administration of his extraordinary daughter-in-law Ehlya
Bye, of the character of Tookojee, and of the feats of Yeswunt Row, his

illegitimate and youngest son, whose illegitimate offspring, the sole but dis-

jointed descendent of the house, now sits on the Musnud at Indoor, and rules
over the half of Malwa, yielding a revenue of 25 lacks of rupees.

CHIEFS IN MALWA.

The Mdliomedan and Rajpoot, Princes, and Chiefs of Malwa,
under the protection of the British Government, having beenfully
described by His Excellency, Sir John Malcolm, G. C. B. ^c, in

his
" Central India," as they stood in 1820, my notice of them

* I had hoped before this sheet was put to the press, to have been successful in obtaining
an original account of the Holkar family, together with accounts of the present leading
officers of the Durbar at Indore. and principal Military Commandera.
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shall he concise, and will be principally extracted from that work,
hut corrected up to the latest jjeriod ; their political measures and
external relations are subject to the control of the British Govern-
ment, to ivhich they pay tribute, or render military service, agree-
ably to their respective means. Most of the seats of their Govern-
ment will be found in the Itinerary,

The Rao of Kofah, Kishour Singli, styled Blaharao, had (in 1822) a well

equipped miiitary force of '0,500, men, with a revenue of 47 lacks of rupees.
His tribute to the British Government amounts to 1,00,000 rupees, and to

Sindhia, 1,02, ?30 rupees. The Raja himself is but a pageant, the hereditary
Devvan, Madho Singh, (son of the late Zalim Singh) being chief de facto.

Thetown of Kotah and its original lands, are principally situated in the

province of Harowtee.

The Nuwab of Bhopal, Nuzur Mahomed Khan, has a territory capable
of realizing a revenue of 20 lacks of rupees, and keeps up a military force of

2,000 horse, and 4,000 infantry, including the contingent of 600 horse, and
400 intantry, to be furnished at the requisition of the British Government.

The Nuwab Ameer Khan, holds the districts of Seronj, Peerawa, Tonk-

Ramp;) . a, Gogul, Chupra and Neemaheera, the revenues of which are rated
at ].%00,000 rupees. He has no military establishment beyond what is requi-
red for poUce and revenue duties, and is under the protection of the British

Government.

The Nuwab Ghous Mahomed Khan, a minor, has succeeded his father

the iate Ghuftoor Khan. His Jagheer comprises the districts of Sunjeet,

^Miilharghur, Tal, Mundawur, Jowra, and Barrode, which are computed to

jieJd to him a revenue of about seven lacks of rupees per aniium. His con-

tingent consists of 600 well-mounted cavalry, also 500 infantry, and four

guns, with their complement of Golundauz, which is to be employed on the

requisition of the British Government. Ghuifoor Khan owed his first eleva-

tion to his connexion with Ameer Khan, who, in 1808, caused the Holkar

regency to confer a Jaedad upon him, the continuance of which is guaranteed
to him by the Treaty of Mundisoor.

The Rawul of Bansvvara,* Bhowanee Singh, is of the same stock as the

Oodeepoor family. His revenue may be estimated at 3,00,000 rupees, and he

pays three eighths of it in tribute to the British Government. His military
establishment consists of about 1,000 men, horse and foot, including the con-

tingents of his Jagheerdars, who all belong to the same tribe.

The Rawul of Doongurpoor* is also connected with the Oodeepoor fami-

ly. His revenue may be assumed at 2,50,000 rupees, and he pays 37^ per

cent, in tribute to the British Government, with which his troops are bound to

act in subordinate co-opei vtion: exclusive of his armed Bheel subjects, his

military establishment may be taken at 1,100 horse and infantry.

The Raja of Purtabgurh, Sawunt Singh, has a country, the revenue of

which may be assumed at 4,00,000 rupees, of which he pays 45,000 rupees in

tribute to the British Government. His military establishment comprises
about 950 horse and foot, all Rajpoots, besides his armed Bheel subjects.

The Raja of DiiAR,t Rarachunder Rao Powar, has the Pergunuas of

Dhar, Budnawur, and Nalcha, the revenues of which may be rated at 4,00,000

rupees. He receives also 1,10,000 rupees annually from the British Govern-

ment, for the district of Bairseeah, and tribute of Allee-Mohun, both of which

* See pag-e 20.
•]•
See pages 11 and 12.
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were ceded by treaty, dated 18th December, 1821, in perpetuity to the Honor-
able Company. The former is rented to the Niiwab of Bhopal, and the latter

is relinquished to the chief of Allee-Mohun which see. His troops (about
1,100 horse and foot) act in subordinate co-operation with the British troops,
when required.

The Rajas of Dewass,! two Rajas of equal rank, but with one minister. The
revenue is about 3,00,000 rupees, derived from the districts of Dewass, Sa-

rungpoor, Allote, Ringnod, &c. The military establishment is 1 40 horse, and
200 foot, including the British contingent of 50 horse, and 50 infantry.

The Raja of Ally, commonly called Allee-Mohun, has a revenue rated at

4.5,000 rupees, including the Sayer, rated at 20,000 rupees, which belongs to

the British Government, but which relinquishes it to the Raja to enable him
to maintain fifty men for the security of the road between Ally and Dhar.

The Amjherra Chief, Ajeet Singh, a Rhattore Rajpoot, has a territory

which should realize 1,00,000 rupees, but he pays a fixed tribute of 35,000

rupees yearly to Sindhia, guaranteed by the British Government.

The Raja of Rutlam, Bulwunt Singh, is son of the late Purbut Singh.
His revenue is assumed at 5,50,000 rupees, of which 84,000 rupees is paid
in tribute to Sindhia. He has no military establishment, but on occasions

of emergency, the dependent chiefs of his family, who held Jagheers of

him on feudal tenures, arm their adherents and form his military force.

The Raja of Seeta-Mhow, has a revenue rated at 1,20,000 rupees, of

which he pays 60,000 in tribute to Sindhia, and has a military establishment

•of 90O men.

The Rana of Soonth, has a revenue of about 70,000 and pays 7,000

rupees, in tribute to Sindhia : his Zumeendars, principally Bheels, furnish

each a contingent of troops when required.

The Raja of Loonawara. This chief is of an ancient family. In 1739

^n ancestor, then styled only Zumeendar, it appears paid a tribute of 3,000

rupees, together with the customary presents, to the royal authorities in

Gujerat. In 17.58, Deep Singh, his successor, was besieged by the Peshwa's

troops, and after an honorable defence of his fort, he was obliged to pay
down 51,000 rupees and give hostages for good behaviour. This petty state

is now tributary to Sindhia, and pays a fixed tribute of 12,000 rupees. The
revenue is rated at 80,000 rupees.

The Raja of Seylana, pays 42,000 rupees in fixed tribute to Sindhia.

His revenue is rated at 1,20,000 rupees. He has no regular military force,

but the Rajpoot Chiefs of his family, who hold their lands of him on feudal

tenures, arm when required.

The Raja of Jubooa, Bheem Singh, a Rhattore Rajpoot, is tributary to

Holkar to whom he pays 35,000 rupees. His son, Purtab Singh, has now the

chief management, and the revenue rated at 80,000 rupees, is shared equally

between him and his father. He has no military force, but his subjects aie

Bheels and his country is strong.

The Raja of Kilcheepoor, Sher Singh, styled Dewan, is of the Khy-
chee tribe of Rajpoots. The state of Kilcheepoor has existed from one hun-

dred and fifty to one hundred and seventy years.
'

The family came originally

from Gagrone, where their ancestors held large possessions. The districts

+ Seepages 11 and l-J.
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rontaias about 200 villages, and the revenue, exclusive of numerous small

Ja«^heers, amounts to 35,001) or 40,000 rapees. It is tributary to Sindhia,
and pays the yearly sum of 13,500 rupees. It also pays a yearly tribute

6f 1,050 rupees to the Raja of Kota. Kilcheepoor lies west of Oomutwarra,
and south of Harowtee.

The Chief of Gagoorney, Rugonath Singh; is a Rathore Rajpoot, and
the descendant of a family who are said to have once ruled over the two dis-

tricts of Zeerapoor and Machiipoor. The present possession of the family
comprises only 20 villages. It is a dependency of the Holkar State, to which
it pays a yearly tribute of 1,500 rupees.

The Chiefs of Oomutavarra. This province takes its name from two
Chiefs of the Oomut class of Rajpoots. They established their dominion over

great part of Malwa during the decline of the Moghul empire, but were con-
fined to their present limits by the Mahrattas. Newul Singh, styled Rawut
or chief, resides at Rajghur, and Hunmunt Singh, styled Dewan or Minister,
at Nursing-ghur. They are of the same family, and deduce their genealogies
from brothers, between whom the territory was equally divided, not into dis-
tinct tracts of country, but by each taking the alternate village. The country
contains about 800 villages, and at present produces from four to five lacks of

rupees. The Rawut is tributary to Sindhia, and the Dewan to Holkar. The
amount of tribute from each is 85,000 rupees, that of the Rawut hov/ever
has been commuted, in 1819, for territory ceded. The Rawut besides pays
1,050 rupees to the Raja of Kola. They continue to receive a Tanka (rent or

fee) from some of the districts formerly in their possession.

The Nuwab of Koorwyee, Ukhber Khan, is the third in descent from
Nuwab Duleel Khan, the founder of the principality. The district contains
now only 92 villages, yielding a revenue of from twenty to twenty-five thou-
sand rupees. The family are Afghans, and established themselves in this

part of Malwa during, or shortly after, the reign of Aurungzeeb. Koorwyee
lies east from Seronj.

The Nuwab of Mahomudghur-Basowda, Assud Ali Khan, has a small

territory of 17 villages, yielding live or six thousand rupees. He is a branch
of the Koorwyee family. Basowda lies to the east of Bhilsa.

The Nuwab of Mahomudghur, Ahmud Koolce Khan. This possession
contains 22 villages, producing six or seven thousand rupees of annual reve-
nue. The chief is of the same stock as the Koorwyee chief, and nearly re-
lated to Ussud Ali Khan, of Basowda. Mahomudghur adjoins Basowda.

The Raja of Mukraee, Devi Sah. This chief is a Gond, whose ances-
tors, in former days, are said to have held the Punj-Muhals of Hurda and
Hindia, till they were taken possession of, first by the Moghul, and latterly
by the Mahratta. A tract containing 45 villages, is all that is now left to
the family. This State was a dependency of the late Peshwa, and, conse-

quently is now one of the British Government.

The Chief of Muxoodenghur, Bhyree Saul, stuled Raja Bahadoor,
Muxoodenghur is all that remains of the conquests made by the late Doorjun
Saul, whom the present chief succeeded. He is descended from an elder
branch of the family of the present Raja of Ragooghur. He belongs to the
Khychee class of Rajpoots, from whom the tract called Khycheewara takes
its name. The district under Muxoodenghur contains about 60 villages, but
produces a revenue of only five or six thousand rupees. The districts having
been nearly destroyed, during the protracted contests between the Khychees",
and Sindhia's Government. The chief now considers himself under British
protection.

TkiE Thakoor of Agra-Burkaira, Chuttur Saul. His estate consists
of 12 villages : the cbief is also hereditary Zumeendar of Gunj -Basowda^.

I
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and receives a percentage on the revenue, besides holding several half vil*-

lages. Chiittur Saul is a Powav Rajpoot, son of Nirbhee Singh, who, during
the period of anarchy, headed four or five hundred horse, and subsisted them
by plunder.

The Raja of Sheopoor. The legend of this family traces its descent
from one of six brothers, from Adjeegurh, who lived about the year of the

Hejra 590. Two of these fell in battle, three became Rajas, of Ajimeer, Harow-
tee, and Nagore, respectively, and the fourth surviving brother, a Jagheerdar
of twenty villages. The descendant of the Raja of Ajimeer, Jogaee Raja,
became involved with the Emperor Jehangeer, and died a fugitive in the wilds
of Lukhairee. His son, Gopal Rao, became, for a time, a leader of freeboo-

ters, but having afterwards, in the service of Shah Jehan, taken Asseergurh,
he was appointed to the command of it. Gopal Rao, together with his son,
fell in battle near Tutha (Sinde) and his brother, Wittul Dass, who had re-

mained as his deputy at Asseer, had districts in Malwa, including fifty forti-

fied places, conferred upon him. Wittul Dass divided this territory between
liis two sons, Inder Singh, and Arzoon Singh. The first had Shahabad &c.
and the second Sheopoor, &c. and hence the origin of this family. The le-

j^end enumerates a long line of heroes, but it may be sufficient to say that they
are of the Gour tribe of Rajpoots, and that the present Raja holds a.Jagheer
irom Sindhia's Government, valued at 40,000 rupees, being a part of his former

territory, and resides at Gwalior, within the Residency limits. Sheopoor is

situated S. W. from Gwalior, 120 or 130 miles j e^nd was the head quarters
of Jean Baptiste, in the days of his prosperity.

CtilEFS IN JHANSI AND BUNDELCUN0.
The Soobehdar of Jhansi, Rao Ramchundur Hurry. Hurry Daniodhur

the great grandfather of the present Soobehdar, and his brother Sudasew
Damodhur, had each command of a small party of horse in the service of the

Nizam. They afterwards entered the service of the Peshwa Bajee Rao i3ul-

lal, who conferred upon them, in enam, Parola, and other villages in Khandes,
rated at 7,238 rupees, which the family still hold. On Raja Bahadur* being
recalled, by tlie Peshwa, from Jhansi, Hurry Damodhur was sent to succeed
him as Soobehdar. His son Shew Rao Hurry, styled Bhow, rendered himself
in some measure independent, by ceasing to send his accounts, or any portion
of the collections, to Poona, after the decease of the Peshwa, Sewai Madhoo
Rao, in 1797. Shew Rao entered into a treaty in 1804 with the British Gov-

ernment, when he acknowledged himself one of the Peshwa's feudatories.

He had three sons, but the eldest, who was father to the present Soobehdar,
died during his father's lifetime. When Jhansi was first ceded to the Mah-
rattas by the Raja Chuttur Saul, the revenues, rated at 24,00,000 rupees,
were allotted as follows :

—
To Sindhia, districts in Jagheer, rated at Rs. 14,61,361
To Holkar, Lands in Enam, supposed to yield .... .... 98,956
To Raja Bahadur,* Trimbuk Rao, Jagheers, being the Pergunna of

Mote, (now under sequestration or mortgage) 2,35,192
Assigned to the Deo of Chinchoor, near Poona, and, I believe,

still continued 10,688

Total amount of Alienations 18,06,197

Remaining in management of the Soobehdar, for the Peshwa .... 6,36,782

The Peshwa's rights (rated as above, at 6,36,782,) over the estate of Jhansi,
were transferred to the British Government, by Treaty, in June, 1817 ; but in

* g!ee pag^e 13.
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€t)n sideration of Shew Rao's uniform attachment to the British Government,
and in deference to his wish expressed before his death, it was confirmed in

perpetuity to his grand-son, Rm Ramchunder Hurry. The military estab-
lishment I do not know, but the chief of J ansi is bound to employ his troops,
whenever required to do so, in subordinate co-operation with those of the
British Government.

The Chief of Saugor, Kalpee, and Jaloun, Nana Govind Rao. With the
first acquisition of territory in Bundelcund (properly Boondelkhund,) by the

Mahrattas, a story, perhaps an idle one, is connected. It is said that Chut-
tur Saul (who I suppose to have been a descendant of a powerful Zumeendar
in the province of either Gurah or Mundela, of the name of Lodi,) served
as a bargeer in the army of the Raja Sahoo, and having had a sword
conferred on him by his Prince, in acknowledgement of some distinguished
service, he declared that with it he would acquire dominion. He after-
wards went into Boondelkhund, of the whole of which he gradually pos-
sessed himself, A quarrel with the neighbouring powerful Prince of

Furrukabad, obliged him to call in the aid of the Mahrattas, which being
timely afforded, turned the sca!e of victory. ChatturSaul, in gratitude, adop-
ted the Peshwa, Bajee Rao BuUal, as a son, and conferred upon him, at his

death, in 1733, an equal share of his possessions with his other two sons. Be-
sides Jhansi, the Peshwa's share of Boondelkhuiid rated at 20,00,000 rupees
r£alized, in 1779, 16,40,935 rupee?,

"^ at which time Baloojee Govind Rao, son of
Govind Bullal, the first Soobehdar, was in charge. Govind Bullal, the first

Soobehdar of Saugor, was killed in action, when transporting the revenue of
his Government to the army at Paniput, in 1760, He had two sons, Baiajee
Govind Rao and Gungather Punt. The Peshwa confirmed the first in pos-
session of Saugor and other districts ; and the latter, v. ho was grand-father
to Nana Govind Rao, was put in possession of Jaloun, which has been con-
firmed to him in perpetuity by the British Gcvernment, having fallen under
our direct authority by the Treaty with the Peshwa, in June, 1817. The
district of Saugor is now under the administration of the British Governmen',
and from the revenues, assumed at 6,98,000 rupees, a sum of 2^ lacks is assigned
as a provision for the maintenance of Seeta Baee, the widow of the son of Ba-
loojee Govind Rao, the last Raja, and also to maintain Venaik Rao, the former

manager : and whenever the assumed estimate is realized, a stipend of

1,18,360 rupees is payable to Nana Govind Rao of Jaloun. ^

The Raja of Ourchar, MoonhurDhurmpaul. The fabulous history of this

chief exhibits seventy-two generations. Tiie first Raja, Ramchunder, reign-

* Prant Boondelkhund from the Poena Duftur of Fuslee 1189.
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ed at Ayodya (Oude,) and was succeeded by Ids second son, Ankoosli. fioif.

whom Gungrukh, who founded Gayah in Bchar, and erected some splen-
did buildings therein, is the sixteenth in lineal descent. The twentieth Raja,
Buldeo Rukh, founded the place called Pruyag: in Allahabad, and his son,

Indradumun, built the celebrated temples of Juggernath. It is from Rant
Singh, the second son of the 32d Raja, that the Burgoozur Rajpoots derive
their origin. The 34th Raja, Kurmshya, conquered the province of Benares.

Kemkurn, the second son of the 46th Raja, having, together with a person
named Mulsa, performed some religious austerities on the summit of Hinda-
Chul, succeeded in propitiatuig Bedraosheney, the tutelary Devce of the

mountain, with her permission, proceeded against, and overcame, Khan
Jehan Khan Lodi, Raja of Jukumpoor, where they reigned 69 years. The
60th Raja, Prutab-Roodra, built the fort ofOurchar, for his son Bharteechund,
who succeeded him. Mudkur^ the 62d Raja, reigned in the time of Akber.
His eldest son, Ramasa, succeeded to the throne of Ayodya, while the younger
son, Nursingh Deo, was confirmed by Jehangeer in Ourchar, and the district

of Chunderee was given to Ramasa, as an equivalent. Nursingh Deo "had
twelve sons, the third son, Pahar Singh, accompanied the Emperor Aurung-
zeeb to Aurangabad, and founded a Poora, or Suburb, which now bears his

name. With Bhugwandass, the fourth son, originated the tribe of Koorers.

The 69th Raja, was Owdhoot Singh, adopted from the family of the Raja of

Hurdwar, and the present Raja, who succeeded his father about 1817, is No.
72. The Raja of Ourchar is considered as the head of the Boondely tribes,

and all the other Rajas receive their investiture from him. His chief town is

about eight miles from Jhansi, and his revenue, at present, does not exceed a.

lack of rupees.
I should have been ff

lad could I have given a fuller account of the Chiefs in

JBundelcund, or those holding posessions on its frontier. The Boondely chiefs

are perhaps the most ancient in India^ and a careful comparison of their legends,

with those of other tribes and nations, who have had intercourse with them,

should furnish something of value to the historian ; the Soobehdar of Jhansi,

and Chiefs of Saugor, and Kalpee, are but of modern date. The principal chiefs

of the ancient family, who have been received under British protection, are^ the

Itaja of Sumpter, who, by his engagement, furnishes a contingent of horse ivhen

required. The Itaja of Dutteeah, with whom similar engagements exist, viz.

Protection on the one side, dependence^ fidelity, and co operation on the other.,

The Raja of Gurah-Kota, has been rcsiored to part of his possessions, but

mrtuaUy reduced to the rank of a Zumeendar. The Rajas of JRewah, of Tehree,

and many others, names arid style unknown to me, are in like manner guaranteed
in their possessions by the British Government.

CHIEFS, AND PRINCIPAL OFFICERS, under the NAGPOOR
STATE.

The Raja of I^agvoov., styled, Scna-Sahib-Soobah. Rughoojee, a minor, son

of Nana Goojur, by a daughter of the late Rughoojee Bhonslay,was placed on

the Gaddce under the auspices of the British Government, in 1818. Her High-
ness Buka Baee, widow of the late Rughoojee, was at the same time appoint-

ed Regent. This branch of the Bhonslays affirm, that they owe their origin

to the Patels of Hingun-Berdee,* near Poona, and Dewoor, near Satara.

The story, of their emerging from obscurity, is as follows : Pursojee Bhons-

lay, Soobehdar of Berar, about the beginning of the nineteenth century, had

a nephew, Rughoojee, who served under him with four horse, but of whose

remarkable talents he became jealous ; Rughoojee in consequence deserted ;

plundered some villages on his route ; and, collecting a party of about 100

^. , ,

>
.

...
» See page 20.
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horse, entered the service of the Raja, Cliand Sooltan, the brother of Biikht

Boolund, Raja of Deognrh, and then ruler in Gondwana : these Kajas, had
heen converted to Mahomedanism. About this time a Sahookar, by name Put-
wurdhun, onhis way from Benares to the Deccan, had heavy transit duties levi •

ed upon his merchandize, by the Gond Raja, and Pursojee declined his inter-

ference to get it remitted. It happened that Pursojee's tribute, 3,00,000 rupees
annually, had not been sent to Poona for sixteen years, and the Peshwa was
preparing to enforce it, when Putwurdhun suggested, that a member of the
same family should supersede him. Rughoojee was, therefore, sent for to

Poona, and received the investiture of Soobehdar : Putwurdhun became his

security for the payment of tfie arrears of tribute, rated at fifty lacks, and
Rughoojee engaged to subdue the Gond Raja. Rughoojee took his uncle

prisoner and he was sent to be confined at Satara. The Gond Raja, Buklit

Boolund, having died without issue, an illegitimate son of Chand Sultan,
named Meer Buhadocr, usurped the Government in Gondwana ; tiiough
three legitimate sons were living, viz. : Boorahan Shah, Akber Shah, and
Wulee Shah. The latter had been put to death by the usurper, and his mo-
ther called upon Rughoojee to avenge it, at a time that the -crafty Mahratta
was assembling troops to invade GondAvana, in pursuance of his engagement
with Putwurdhun, who had provided funds for the payment of 10,000 horse.

Rughoojee invaded the province, and encountered Meer Buhadoor ; but botb-

armies drew off ; and Meer Buhadoor was, afterwards, seduced by his oppo-
nent to an interview, and treacherously put to death : the victor restored the-

other brothers ; and, having received Pownec, Brimapooree, &c. in Jagheer,
returned to Berar A domestic quarrel shortly after happened, and Akber Shah
wounded his elder brother, and made him prisoner ;

when the confined

prince entreated Rughoojee, again to enter the province : on his arrival at

Brimapooree, Akber Shah met him, with an army of 15,000 men ; of these,

12,000 were detached, by Rughoojee's contrivance, when he surprized, and
dispersed, the remaining 3,000 men. Akber Shah fled, with about 100 horse ;

but he was overtaken, near Deogurh, and his followers being then finally

dispersed, he reached Aurungabad, a solitary fugitive ; and was sent, by
Nazir Jung, to his father's court, at Hydrabad. Nizam-ooUMoolk was^

preparing to espouse his cause, when Akber Shah died, in 1745 ; and Rughoo-
jee, from this date, became undisputed Raja of Gondwana. About this

time he received the title of Sena-Sahib-Soobah. He ruled seventeen years ;

and died in 1753, leaving four sons : Janoojee and Sabajee, the elder, were

by his younger wife ; and Beembajee and Moodajee, by his first wife. He
divided his territory between them. To Janoojee* was left the supremacy,
with the title of Sena-Sahib-Soobah, and Dcogurh was assigned to him : he

reigned about twenty years, and died ; having adopted Bapoo Sahib, other*
wise Rughoojee, the eldest son of his brother, Moodajee ; who was afterwards

confirmed, as Sena-Sahib-Soobah. Sabajee had Berar assigned to Mm ;

Beembajee had Chuteesgurh ; and Moodajee had Chundunpooree. Dureea
Baec, the widow of Janoojee, officiated as regent, with Sabajee's assistance,

during the minority of Bapoo Sahib. Moodajee, conceiving that he had best

right to the office of guardian to his own son, collected troops, and gave battle
to Sabajee, at Pachgaom, near Nagpoor, on 27th January, 1775, and was
defeated : the victor approached his brother, and was in the act of uttering
some consolatory expressions, when Moodajee drew a pistol, and shot him
through the head : Moodajee, by this act of atrocity, became guardian of his

child, and ruler in Gondwana. He died in 1788, and his son Rughoojee, the

Sena-Sahib-Soobah, succeeded. The younger sons of Moodajee, viz. : Chim-
na Bapoo, and Venkojec Munya Bapoo, otherwise Khundojee Bhonslay,

* Of Janoojee, the most remarkable pcrsQnagc of this race, I have said nothing, as his his-

tory is so fully given in Grant Duff's History, a book which every officer in the Honorable

Company's Sernce should read.
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had Chundunpoor assigned to tliem, in Jagbeer. The Sena-Saliib-Soobah
sent his contingent, of/ 10,000 horse, to join the Peshwa, in the war against
Tippoo, and his brothers accompanied it. Chimna Bapoo greatly distinguish-
ed himself at the siege of Sadauiy,in 1786; and it is said, that in the last

assault, the greater part of his division were amongst the slain : he had the
title of Sena-Buhadoor, with presents in Jewels, rated atone lack of rupees,
conferred upon him, on his return to Nagpoor : the Raja, however, became
jealous of him, and fearing equally, to allow him to conduct the re-inforce-

ments, or accompany them himself, and leave his brother behind at Nagpoor,
lie purchased the absence of his contingent, by paying a contribution of

10,00,000 rupees towards the war. The Raja is said to have used incantations,
for the destruction of Chimna Bapoo, who died in 1795. Rughoojee reigned
forty years, and died in 1816. He was succeeded by his son, Baila Raja,
otherwise Pursojee, who was blind, and reputed (as usual in such cases) to be
the victim of witchcraft. He was murdered in 1817, by Appa Sahib, his

cousin-german, the son ofMunya Bapoo, who ascended the Gaddee. After a
short reign, remarkable for repeated perfidy towards the British Government,
he was arrested, but escaped irom his escort, on the way to Allahabad, which
had been flxed upon as the place of his confinement ; he is now a fugitive,

forgotten, and friendless. He was, by the latest accounts, residing in privacy
at Lahore, upon a scanty allowance from Runjeet Singli^ The revenue of the

Nagpoor State is rated at 40,00,000 rupees, exclusive of the revenue of the

territories alienated for the payment of the Subsidiary Force. The military
establishment consists of two regiments of infantry, clothed and disciciined
in every respect like the Company's regular sepoys, and 3,000 irregular horse,
the whole commanded by British officers. This is exclusive of ga^-risons to

forts, and the Sebundy employed upon revenue and police duties.

ACCOUNT* ofGURAH, MUNDELA and other DISTRICTS situated
TOWARDS THE SOURCE OF THE NERBUDDA, AT PRESENT INCLUDED IN

THE MODERN DIVISION of BUNDELCUND and NAGPOOR
STATE.

About the end of the sixteenth century the province of Gurh, or Gurah,
and Mundela, was held by a number of independent Zumeendars, who each

governed within their own limits. One of the family of Lodi,t named Dul-

put Shah, seems to have been the greatest among these Zumeendars, and to

have been looked up to as chief in the province. He died in A. D. 1585, and
was succeeded, in his influence, by his widow Doorgawutee, who, in 1600,

being defeated by the emperor's forces, stabbed herself, leaving the province
in possession of the royal authorities. Adhur Thakoor, a Kaet, then minis-

ter, on this went to Delhi, and obtained the investiture for Chunder Shah,

* Why should any original historical notice of a newly acquired country, and of which

but little is known, stand a chance of being consigned to oblivion in some one of the bundles

of papers which my heirs may one day direct to be sold by weight in the bazar. This account

of the provinces of Bundelcund, Gurah, Muiidela, &c. supposed lo have formed, formerly
the dominion of Raja Chutter Saul, exhibits an alienation successively of district after

^district from his posterity, till the last of his descendants was subdued by the Bhonslay pf

Nagpoor,
—thrown into confinement, and his remaining possessions annexed to the Nagpoor

atate. Many of these districts, now denominated the Saugor and Nerbudda territories, form

part of the acquisitions of the Honorable Company, arising out of the events of the war of

1817-lft ;
and the rest are held by the descendants of the ancient possessor who are attached

to the British interests under the usual engagements, viz. protection against enemies, on the

condition of paying tribute, or furnishing a contingent to be employed m subordinate co-

cperaiion with the British troops.

t This family seems, from the name, (o be Hindoo, whether therefore, Khan Jchan Lodi,
v.'ho was governor of the Moghul possessions in the Deccan, and afterward* m Mahva, about

tha beginning of the seventeenth century, is connected with it, is doubtful. Many of the

Hindoo Princes seemj about this period, to have become converts to Mahomedanism,
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the brother of the deceased Dulput Shah, but as a Nuzur he transferred threfe

districts, viz. The Pergunna and Fort of Dhamoree with 350 villages
tinder it, now included in the division of Bundelcund, rated at 1,00,000

rupees : Kalli-Bhet and Mukrae, rated together, at 2,00,000 rupees : and the

Pergunna of Karobag, comprising 700 villages, which was afterwards con-
ferred upon Mahadjee Sindhia by the Emperor, in 1789, with the Vizarut
of the empire. Chunder Shah, was, it is said, murdered by his own son,
Mudhookur Shah, who ruled until 1614 when he died of leprosy. He was
succeeded by his son Prem Narraen, who reighed nineteen years, until Beer-

singh Deo, and Hursingh Deo, the Boondelly Rajas of Dutteeah, invaded
his country, and having seduced him to an interview, treacherously put him
to death in 1633, and usurped, for a time, the Government of the province.
Hurdesa, the son of Prem Narraen, was at Delhi at the time of his father's

murder, but returned home on hearing of it, and concealing himself in the

jungle, was joined by many of the Zumeendars, and, with their aid ejected
the usurpers. He reigned until 1659 when he died, and was succeeded by
his son Chuttur Saal, who died in 1671. His son Keshury Shah then succeed-
ed and reigned six years, when he was murdered by his half brother, Hurbunus,
when out hunting, supposed at the instigation of Pahar Singh, their cousin,
who came from Delhi, says the legend, for this purpose. In 1677, Neerun-
shah, the son of the deceased, a boy seven years of age, was placed upon the

Gaddee, but the conspirators, Pahar Singh and Hurbunus, having collected an
army, the young prince took refuge with Bukht Boolund, the Raja of Deo -

gurh, who espoused his cause, defeated the conspirators, and Pahar Singli
having fallen in the battle, Neerunshah was restored to his Government,
and conferred the districts of Chahooree-Seonee and Chuppura, rated toge-
ther at 1,00,000 rupees, upon Bukht Boolund. In 1742 the Bhonslay subdued
all the Raja of Deogurh's territories except these two named districts. la
1767 Janoojee Bhonslay proceeded to Poona, when Mujid Khan, a Patan,
one of his most distinguished officers, accompanied him. The Peshwa, for

what purpose does not appear, seduced Janoojee to the palace, where he
determined to keep him in durance. On this Mujid Khan, under pretence of

demanding their arrears of pay, went to the palace, with about 100 of hi*?

followers, and having obtained access to Janoojee, in a mutinous and tumultu-
ous manner, seizing his hand, dragged him forth from the intended place of
his confinement, declaring that he must first discharge the arrears due to his

troops. By this stratagem he was carried to camp, and afterwards escaped
to Nagpoor. Mujid Khan, for this service, had the two aforenamed districts

conferred upon him, on condition of his subduing them, and his descendants
now hold great part of the Chuppara district, in Jagheer,* under the British

Government, to whom these districts were ceded in 1818.

Juggot Rae, son of the famous Chuttur Saul, took the following Pergunnas
from Neerunshah, viz. Saugor, Billeroo, Runoly, Tuyano, and Dummode,
together rated at a revenue of 2,05,000 rupees, which were afterwards given
with Kalpee, and other districts, to the Peshwa, by Chuttur Saul. Five more
Pergunnas, viz. Burdee, Mopal, Goonurgurh, Raisseen, and Bairsceah,
together rated at 7,00,000 of rupees, appear about this time to have been
alienated by the Peshwa from this dominion, and to have fallen into the
hands of Mahomed Hyat Khan Rohilla, one of the Peshwa's officers, who
assassinated Chynshah, then in charge.f Raja Neerunshah died in 1730, and
was succeeded by his son, Maharaj Shah, who was killed at the assault of
Mundela by the Mahrattas, in 1742. The Peshwa, Nana Saliib, then con-
firmed Seoraj, the son of the deceased Raja, as his successor, exacting a
Nuzur of 1,00,000 rupees on his installation, and fixing an annual tribute of

3,00,000 rupees, which was assigned to Rughoojee Bhonslay in Jagheer.

* I am uncertain whether this Jagheer has ilot lapsed to the British Government, by the
decease of the grandson of Mujid Khan without heirs.

+ Original Mahratta Maouscripts are sometimes obscure, bat a translator must suflFer his

author to express himself m hi« own way, or ran the risk of substituting, unintentionaiU',

something of his own.
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This prince died in 1749, and was succeeded by his brother Nizam Shah, who
transferred the Pergunnas of Deoree, Punagurh. Gourjamur and Meettee ;

together 1,200 villages, and rated at three lacks of rupees, to the Mahrattas,
in lieu of the chouth or tribute. In 1779, Khundoojee Bhonslay, surnamed
Chimna Bappoo, on his route to invade Orissa, deprived Nizam Shah of the

Pergunnas of Kunjee, Khyrogurgh, Kurrola and Khurowgurh, comprising, in

all, 1,400 villages, and rated together at 6,00,000 rupees. He reigned 27
years, and dying without issue, was succeeded by his nephew, Nurhar Shah,
who held the remaining twenty-seven Pergunnas about two years, when he
was dispossessed of them by the Peshwa^s Generals Lukshmun Rao, surnamed
Boondely, and his deputy Moropunt, surnamed Mundely. The circumstance
which led to the final subversion of Nurhar Shah's Government was as
follows. Lukshmun Rao, with Moropunt and Veesajee Punt under him,
had been put in charge of the Mahratta possessions north of the Nerbudda,
by the Peshwa. But the former had become jealous of his colleague and
deputy Moropunt, who was renowned for his skill and bravery, and ha^ him
thrown into confinement, from whicli he escaped. Lukshmun Rao shortly
after discovered a conspiracy against him among the Zumeendars, headed by
Nurhar Shah, when Moropunt seasonably presented himself with assurances
of fidelity. They then assembled a force, overturned the Government of
Nurhar Shah, threw him into confinement, and annexed the province of

Gurah-Mundel, and the other districts belonging to that prince, together
twenty-seven Pergunnas, with a revenue rated at 15,02,905 rupees, to the
Mahratta possessions in 1778. These districts were held by them till 1793,
when the Peshwa, agreeably to a promise given some years before, conferred
them upon Khundoojee Bhonslay, in reward for his services at the capture
of Badamee in 1786. The Bhonslay appears at this time to have had a well

equipped force of 11,000 men, under leaders of experience, which after the
battle of Kurdla, he employed in wresting the above districts, for which he
had obtained sunnuds, from the possession of Lukshmun Rao and Moropunt.
The latter, who was a brave and active officer, was encountered and defeated
in two battles, when the whole of the twenty-seven Mahals of Gurah and
Mundela, above mentioned, fell under the Nagpoor State. Eleven of these
Mahals lay to the south of the Nerbudda, and were rated at 6,73,750 rupees ;

and 16 north of the river, rated at 8,29,155 rupees. Moropunt died of a
disease called Patea, and Lukshman Rao a natural death, Radhabaee, the
widow of the latter, and their son Venaik Rao, were permitted to retain four
forts on the Nerbudda, viz. Dhamoree :* Chowragurh : Mundel : and Tez-

gurh, of which the two former afterward held out against the British troops
in 1818. Bapoo Sahib, on obtaining possession, gave the Soobeh of Gurah
to his relation Nana Ghatgay : that of Shrecnugur to one of his Mootusud-
dees, Mahadjee Punt Mukhlasee, and the Soobeh of Seeonee-Hoosingabad
was bestowed upon the Nuwab Sidum Ali Khan. In 1809 Meer Khan
advanced to Chowragurh, whicli induced Venaik Rao to call upon the Bhons-

lay for assistance, and Mahadjee Punt marched in consequence from Shrec-

nugur. On Meer Khan's retreat, possession was taken of Venaik Rao'sf four

forts and a fixed sum assigned to him in lieu. Nana Ghatgay died in 1810,

having raised Jubbulpoor from a small village into a populous and thriving
town, and it is now the modern capital of the province. Jeejaba GhatgayJ
succeeded his father and managed during two years. He was superseded by
Ramjee Tatia, a deputy of HurbajeePunt Kuturny, who had charge of tlic

Soobeh in 1818, when events transferred it to the Honorable Company. Ram-
jee Tatia is now at Nagpoor, employed as Dewan to Her Highness the Regent
Buka Baee.

* I am uncertain whether this is Dhamoree or Dhamonee.
i Venaik Rao has been provided for in the settlement with ihe Chief of Saug-or ;

see page G7.

t This chief now resides at Kolapoor, vilh the Raja of which his fnhnly is connecledby
marriage, and under which Governmer.t he holds a Jagheer, r.ited at 8,000 rupees. He is not
related, liowever, to the KaguUair Ghatgay,
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INDEX TO THE ROUTES.

Stations.
From

Mandavee.

Bhooj

Baroda...,

Gambay. .

Tankaria
Bunder.

Baroda...

Kaira.

Routes.
To

Mhow
Oujain
Ragooghur. .

Nagpoor ....

Maligaom . . .

Tanna

Bombay
Bankoot

Poona

Numbers.

Dharwar.

Fort William..
New Military r

Road, Cal-^
cutta (.

Oodeepoor

Bhooj,
Addysir and the Runn,
Bhejla, •

Rajkot,
By Anjar to Wandeea,
Rajkot,
Tankaria Bunder, .... over rated

Baioda, over rated

Cambay,

Rajkot,
Rampoora, ,

Rutlam,
Distances between Broach and
Ahmedabad,

Nalcha and Mandow,
Neemuch,
G walior,

Cbanda,
Asseergurh,
Bbewndy,
Maligaom,
Gorabnnder, over rated

Mahaboleshwur,
Mahabuleshwur,
Dapoolee,
Satara, ,

Gujendurgurh,
Ramdroog, ,

Seersei in Soonda,
Sudashewgurh,
Bagulkot, ,

Nagpooi,

Benares.

Agra,

I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.

X.
XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.
XVII.
XVCII.
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
^xx.
XXXI.

Distances.

M. F.

37 4^
1()0

105 li
82 b\
74 6
107 3^
54 6
48

20 2

183 6
270 6|
207 2

35 2
111

160 6
100 7
137 bl
10 2

201 7|
30
57
70
98
74 6
m 6
50
72 Oi
94 5
63 61
733 4
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX to the TOWNS, &c.

P. signifies Province.—R. the cJiief town of a Raj or Government
, or of a great

Jagheerdar.—and K. Kusha,

Addysir, Wagur, 77, 78;
Agra, P, Agra, 92.

Ahmedabad, Gujerat, 81.

Alia or Alla-Bela, Deccan, 84.

Anjar, Kutch, 79.

Asseergurh, Khandes, 82, 83.

Bagulkot, S. Mahratta Country, 88.

Balasinore, R. Gujerat, 80, 8J .

Bankoot, S. Konkan, 84, 85.

Ban&wara, R. Malwa, 80, 81.

Bapdeo Ghat, Deccan, 86.

Baroda, R. Gujerat, 79, 80, 81.

Beerpoor, K. Gujerat, 80, 81.

BenareS; Allahabad, 89, 90.
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Bhore, R. Deccan, 86.

Bficyla, Wagur, 78.

B^s 'Iwara, Rajpootana, 91.

Biiewndy, K. /V. Konkan, 83, 84.

Biana, Bhurtpoor, Agra, 92.

Bbooj, R. /JTw'cA, 77, 78, 79.

Bombay, Presidency, 83, 84, 85.

Boorkund, K. Kliandes, 83.

Boorhanpoor, Khandes, 83.

Broach, Gujerat, 81.

Buneera, Rajpootana, 91.

Burdwan, Bengal, 90.

Butchow, hill fort in Kutch, 78, 79.

Cambay, R. Gujerat, 80, 81.

Cavvnpoor, O?*^^, 90.

Chanda, Gondwana, 82.

Cheetrore, Kutch, 77, 78.

Chrrar,??^2</c/i, Island in the Runn, 78.

Cu-'tack, P. Cuttack, 88.

Dapoolee, ^S*. Konkan^ 86.

Deesa, Gujerat, 78.

Dehwaun, Gujerat, 81.

Decor, Satara, Deccan, 86.

Dharwar, 5'. i»f. Country, 86, 87, 88,

Dhurrol, Katteeawar, 79.

Darrun2:aoin, K. Khandes, 83.

Fort William, Calcutta, 88.

Godra, Gujerat, 81.

Gorabunder, iV. Konkan, 84.

Gujendurgurh, 5^. M. Country, 86, 87.

GwALiOR, R. Rajpootana, 82.

Gya, Allahabad, 90.

Hewra, Deccan, 86.

Hindown, Rajpootana, 92.

Hoobli, -S. i»/. Country, 87.

Hoos^ly, ow ^Ae Ganges, 88.

Hulyhal, >9. M. Country, 87.

Jeejoory, Deccan, 86.

Jehangeerpoor, Malwa, 82.

JoonerCj K. Deccan, 83.

Jooria, Katteeawar 79.

Jumbooseer, K. Gujerat, 80, 81.

Kaira, K. G^MjVra*, 77, 80, 81.

Kavee, Gujerat. 80, 81.

Khandala, Deccan, 83.

Kopergaom, K. Deccan, 84.

Kutch, T/te Province of, 78.

Mahaloonga, Deccan, 83.

Mahabuleshwur, Satara, 84, 85, 86.

Mahar, K. «^. Konkan, 84, 85.

Maligaom, Khandes, 82, 83, 81.

Mallia, R. Katteeawar, 79.

Mandavee, ^m^cA, 77.

Mandow, i)ifa?t(;a,81, 82.

Meagaom, R. Gujerat, 81.

Mehidpoor, K. Malwa, 82.

Midnapoor, P. Midnapoor, 88.
Mhow, Malwa, 81.

Miana, or Biana, K. fort, ^</ra, 82,9 2,

Mundissoof, K. Malwa, 80, 81.

Nagpoor, p. Nagpoor, 82, 88,89.
Naulcha, Malwa, 81, 82.

Neemuch, Rajpootana, 82.

Nauthdwara, itajpootana, 91.

Nimbgaom, Deccan, 84.

Nowlo^oond, K. <V .1^. Country, 86.

Nurgootid, K. aS*. M. Country, 88,

Nuiwur, K. Rajpootana, 82.

Ometta, K. Gujerat, 80.

Oodeepoor, Maywar, or Rajpootana, 91*

OujAlN, Molwa, 82.

Padra, K. Gujerat, 79.

Parol a, K. Khandes, 83.

Patna, Bahar, 90,

Pauldee, K. Khandes, 83.

Peinth or Peth, K. Deccan, 83.

Pitlaiid, K. Gujerat, 81.

PooN.A, Deccan, 8b, 86.

Raoooghur, K. Rajpootana, 82.

Rajkot, R. Katteeawar, 78, 79.

Ramdroog, R. *S\ M. Country, 87.

Rampoora, K. Malwa, 80, 81.

Rawere, K. Khandes, 83.

Runn, ThCj A'y/fcA, 77, 78, 79.

Rutlara, R. Malwa, 81 .

Sailgaom, K. Khandes, 83.

Saswur, K. Deccan, 86.

Satara, Satara, 86.

Seepree, Malwa, 82.

Seersei, <S'. M. Country, 87.

Seerwul, K, Deccan, 85.

Seeta-Mhovv, R. Malwa. 82.

Sonda, K. Khandes, 83.

Sudashewgurh, K. Malwa, 87, 88.

Sunjeed, K. Malwa, 81.

Sumbhulpoor, P. Sumhhulpoor, 88.

Tanna, K. iV. Konkan, 83.

Tetore. Gujerat, 81.

Tonk, Rajpootana, 92,

Tora, Rajpootana, 91.

Toona Bunder, Kutch, 79.

Tunkaree Bunder, Gujerat, 79,80,81 i

Unky, Khandes, 84.

Waee, K. Satara, 86.

Wandeea, K. WTa^wr, 78, 79.

Wurda Ghat, Deccan, 86. /

Yeolah, K. Deccan, 84.
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SECTION 11.

ROUTES, &c.

The following Routes are selected from a number that havefallen
into my possesscon subsequently to the publication of the Itiner-

ary ^ and being through parts oj the country now more generally
travelled, are likely toprove acceptable.

Places, &c.

I.

From MANDAVEE to
BHOOJ.

Msndavf c t^ate. A lar< e walled

sea-poii town, affording large

supplies, and carriage in a-

b»»i'Janc^,

Mvuika, y^'2h. t. and \Obus

Pipret ,
V2/1. 2^*. \w

Bidra, 479/*. 10^ 2ts. 203m;*. ...

Pherraudee, Ghurry in ruins,

273A. !3*. 12^*

Z //Raoka Toomree, 97h. 2s. 2ws
Cr. I^ang R. to Gujjoor, 55A. 3*.

Sirs, (ihurry on a hill

l^ote.—One mile S. of Gujjoor cross

Naaej river 1*^0 yaids wide.

K haira,^/Qr^ 319/t. 19*. Abws...

^-^ote —In 1819, the field force was

encamped E. of the village ou the

slope of a hill.

A Dhurumsala,
Bhooj, camp,

5^
M. F.

Total miles ....

X^ote —This route corrects CLV. of

the Itinerary which is wrong in as

much as respects the distance from

Bhooj to Kbaira.

II.

From BHOOJ to ADDYSIR
AND THE RUNN BY THE UP-

PER ROAD VIA DOODEE,—
SHORTEST ROUTE.

Bhooj to Lakoond, 92A. 3**. 20

IDS. Poor river to the east

Mamoora, 31/t

Duggala, \b\h. ^ts

L

3 7

4 4:

Places, '&c.

37 41

Two Mookanas, 72/i. 2ts. Iw... .

Nuwagaom, 3l/<. 2ts. '^'%u)s

Doodee, lb8/t. 39*. 2<i. GOw?*. . . .

Pakirsir,
Note.- Pass Dhamurka, Budarmoree,

iVlowgur an<i Amairee, to Pakirsir. i?<:<>

Khoombaeeree, 40A. \t. 45m;*.

Jew f r no supplies, and situa-

ted in a country covered with
low jungle,

Seekra, i^bh. 5ts. small ruined

Ghurry,
Kirmirria, 2yA. It. and Iw
i^ondra, 38A. I*. It. and lir. ...

Vijpassir, 97A. Cjs. 3ts. and Iw.
in a low country,

Guranoo^i?t. 2*. it. and 1m;.. . . .

Lakreea, Jarejah Jewanjee's,
M'oh.77s. l(}ws.^wa[l€dtown,
and a river runs E. of it, hut

m is dry in the fair weather, ....

Cheetrore, Jarejah Naranjee's

fortieth
l9Sh. 12*. 2ts. and 20

M'*.'?^V?^^??^^*?'VV5K*??irV>tV.^ xfi: 2 ^«^^

Kyrrianuggra, Waghela Keymul-
jee's, \7bh. bts. 23ws. and river

ifi to E.

Bheemasir, '^79h. 12*. 2ts. 40m;*.

Pan^llajJ4i^U|^M?*^ situated

on a hill

r. If. Ladadhar, a hamlet offour
huts

W. gate of Addysir, Jarejah
Kullian Singhjee's, 350A. 59*.

3^*. 40m'*. a walled town

Border of the Runn,
jVote.—There is a tank called

" Bau-

tt!ansir"2 li from Addysir which has

good water, and also a well in its bed.

8p



7§ Routes through Kutch.

Places, &c.

Troops crossing to Chorar ought to halt

here till their baggage comes up, and,

troops going out of Kulch ougi t to en-

camp near it before crossing the Runn
in preference to remaining at Addysir
The road after this leads to Peeprala,
not Royoo, the I'oad to which is

higher up.
^ yCoc^ 2A. Across part of the Runn to the
^^/^..^;/- Island of Chorar

7-
1

Total miles,, . .

Note,—There is seldom more than a

foot and a half of water, and very lit-

tle mud
;

it dries by November, and fills

by April.
This road is good even in the depth

of the monsoon. The rivers which
occur only flow in the rains, and very
soon run down. There is a variation

in this route by going from Vijpassir

by Addooee to Cheetrore—avoiding
Lakree.

100

which runs close under the town, and
aftbrds a good defence to it.

Mooanu, 67A. bs, Ats. 6ws
W. bank of Runn

Total miles ... .

Note.—The Runn is seldom passable
here before December, on account of

its breadth which is 8m. 6f. The near-

est village is Vowa, which is 3^m. from
the E. bank, or 12m. 2f. from the west
bank.—Dookurwarru is 5^m. from
Vova.

In crossing over to Dookurwarru
there is no necessity for going by Bhey-
la as the road strike; oft' from Row and
is as follows. Row to Geeree, 4m.
Geeree to Mooanu, 16m, by which a

stance of SJ miles is saved.

The whole of the above route is pass-
able in the monsoon as the wvers are
small.

III.

From BHOOJ to BHEYLA
and the w. bank of the
runn being part of the
route to deesa.

jBhooj
to Koombaeeree by La

yu<.X^^ J koond, vide II ,

iBundree, 47h. 2ts. Iw
UMunfurra, 163A. 19*. 1^ 40m;* .

^ Choubaree, 289A. 36*. 80m;*. . . .

Bhurooria, 75h. 3s. 2ts. and 53
ws

*«wvSooee^ 67A. 1*. and 4w*„ . .

-?^/*\feesra, 14SK. .50w*.<'Vv^4Vj
Note.—At this place there is an out-

post from Bbooj.
Three villages of Row, 103A.

Daoree, 28A. 2ts

^'Daisulpoor, orMankooa, 163A.

^14*.
2ts. I9ws

fiTattawarra, Waghelo Bharojee's,
278A. 19*. 3m;*..

Note.—At 1 m. 6 f. from Daisulpoor
enter the Runn, which is flooded in the

monsoon, ard continues till within 2
miles of Sattawarra.

^Bheyla, 31 OA. 42*. 2^*. 50mj*...
Note.—A walled town belonging to

the Waghelo Chief, Bavajee. If is in
ruins nearly, and situated to the N. and
W. of a Rocky river called Saruer

'^%U,1

6 01

4 4

6 41

6 2

5 61
4 31

IV.
From BHOOJ to RAJKOT,
BY THE Fords of Wandeea
and Munaba.

From Bhooj to a Dhurmusalu, a

good well and encamping ground
near it,

Puddjr,^109/t. 4*. 2m;*. at
Danitty or Dhuneytee, 103A. 3*.

2ts. 2ws

*Cunnyaboy, aw. at
Chundranee,
*Doodee. a30A. 39*. 2ts. 60m;*.. .

Note.—There is an Iron Foundry at
this place, and an out-post from the

IX"^i^j^J^orce. ^ ^^

Damurka7*^*t?«r<?/rt7i Dosajee^s,
84A. 11*. 4^*. 60m;*

4 e^Budarmora, 71 A. 1*, 4^*. 30m;*..

Moregur, 41 A. 3*. \t. IQws

jAmairee, 129A. 13*. it. 27m;*....

*Pakirsir, 37A. 1 tank 20ws

*Butchow, 442A. 60*. 100m;*. 4ts.

rmr/ofaz^:-?:.
Vond, 213A. 11*. 70m;*. 4^*.

Charwalla>^44Ari[M;*^ '^s. a

ry, . . r, .... . . , ,

Lulliana, 20A. 1 salt well,

Wandeea, 328A. 81*. 2ts. 14m;*,

walled town, .... , , , ,

l^fBorder of the Runn, ....

gur-



Note—The road to it is good : 1|
miles from t he Runn is the Lakusree

tank, which soon dries up, when water
is procured by digging.
Tbe Runn is 6 miles wide, and only

passable for carts in December, Jan-

uary, February and part, of March.
The dak crosses the Runn at this place,
and a ferry boat is kept up for the pur-
pose of transporting it.

Mallia,

Total miles,,.*

Hence the road runs to Morwee,
which, by the map, is about 18 miles ;

and by Route CXLIX. of the Itine-

rary, from Morwee to Rajkot is 43. 2.

16

82 5^

From BHOOJ by ANJAR to
WANDHEA ON THE RUNN.
Bhooj to Puddra
Konderoy, 14A. \t. and \w., ,,

Suggalia, 11 A. \w. large tank,,

Anjar, {N. gate) 2316A. 198*. 10
ts. 95ws. large supplies tvalled

toivn,

Wursamairee, S2h. 3ts. 5ws

Bheeraasir, 45/t.<f;l.^--=:.l..

Note.—A rery large tank which was

poisoned by the enemy on the advance
cf the British army.
Chota Cheeree, S2k. It

JBurra Cheeree, 62h. 6s. 3ts. Iw.

and River

Butchow, hill fort,'i^?,^,-t'',Vr,X'Z

Wandeea, llie Jarejah Manajee
andN. bank of the Runn, vide

Toona Bunder, s.v. ...
Note.—The village is about a mile

from the Bunder, and the fort is about
2o0 yards : there is a pier in very good
repair.

Across the Gulph of Kutch to
Jooria Bunder, ahout , . , ,

Note.—The Toona Creek is about 2i
miles long, hut its navigation ia by no
means difficult. The passage across
the Gulph occupies from 3^ to 4 hours,
and the landing place at Jooria is very
good.

*JooKiA, a walled town contain-

ing ahout 60()A. and 100 s

Bhadra, 35A. 2^. river, ....

Bhadruree, 12A. rivery ....

*DHrRROL, 400A. river and wells,

24

2 2
3 6
3 1

5 1

^^

Total miles. . . .

Note.—There is another route be

tween Bhooj and Anjar by way of Rut

nal and Sapoor, which is shorter, but

not the cart road. The river at Chee
ree is impassable in the monsoon, it$

bed being of clay. This is a very cir

cuitous route from Bhooj,

VI
BHOOJ TO RAJKOT via Too

NA Bunder.
Bhooj to Konderoy, s. v

ANJAB,^/rff
'

^yf'^'/f'^v^- ....

Jaewa, \5h. river and lOws
! ^ ^

Syalo, deserted, .... ....

Wunpoora, loA. river, ....

*Purdhuree, lOA. river, ....
Note.—This town is greatly in decay

or nearly deserted, surrounded by a

i wall and ditch, and has a strong ghurry

I
inside,

g ^
'

Rampoora, 20A. i-iver,

5 Oi Turguree, 30A. 5*. 10«;*

0*. Rajkot, (Residency,)

I from the town, . .

J milt

5 41
Q. M. G. Total miles, . .

'o^

/S c

9d^

VII.
BARODA TO TUNKARIA

BUNDER.
Over the Bridge, and past the

race course, to Wasna, lOOA.

2g. t. and lOws

74-^. Tandulja 180*. _
2==B r. 2/". Sevasee

/. if'. Bhaiiee, 600k 12*. 20m;*.. .

Sheemiala,
Nowgama, 60h. 1*. t. and 2ws.. .

Sungma, iOOA. 1*. t. anddws, ...

Padra, 2500A. 200*. t. and 50ws.

Lultipoor, lOOA. 1*. t. and lOws.

Runnoo, 300/t. 6*. t. and 20ws...

iBhooj,

350A, 6*. ^ and40ws^...
Mohal, 300/t. 6s. t. and 4ws
Goashud , 200A. 4*. t. and 7ws..,

4 jKoral, 50A. 8*. t. and I2ws13

12 4i'Kunjutt, 200/k 3*. t. andiws,,, ,

1 2 4



80 Routes through Gujerat.

Oochut, 220h. lOs. t. andAws. ..

r. 4f. Vavlee 7()/i. 2*. t. and 7ws.

JUMBOOSEER, 3130/i. 150*. 7ts.

bOws. staging Bungalow,. .....

Kurruk, 6t>A. 2*. t. and 4w«
r. 4/. Wasotta, 20A. t. and 3ws
Creek to be crossed, muddy in

every season,

Jaspoor-Dholia, 40A. t. andws.

Tankaria, 543A. 15*. t. and llws

L y. Tankaria Bunder and
Custom House Bungalow,
water bad, .... ....

Total mles,.. .

Note.—The distances upon this route

seem to me, to be greatly overrated

another measurement in my posses-

sion, in wi^ich (he ptTHtnbulator has

been through the same places, makes
the whole dnsiance only 46 miles 4 fur

longs.

VIII.
CAMBAY TO BARODA.

Ooneil, ^OOA. 4*. t. and 20ws. .

Wuttadra, 350/t. 20*. \i. and 22

ws.

Juntrall, If 5/i. 3*. t. and lOws

Seidpoor, (Seijpoor,) 213/t. 4*. t.

and ISivs. ... ....

Jarola, 200/j. As. /:. andQOws . .

Bhadrun, 800A. 10*. t. andHdivs.

Piplee, 15GA. 2*. t. and 5ivs.

Kenehiore, loO/t. 3*. t. and4:tvs. .

Novakul, BOA. 2*. t. and Iw. ...

Kudole, 50/t. Muhee river, Sr ws.

Ometta, 200/i. 10*.3m'*. ...

Cr jss the Muhee. river, passable
for Gun Carriages : water up
to the knee. Bed 3fur. and 39

Guz broad, .... ....

Sindrote, 200A. 4*. 1m;

Seirkhee, 350A. 3*. 3ws. River. . .

Ankodia, lOOA. 2*. t. andSws....

Gorwa, 300A. 3*. t. and 20ivs. .

Barooa, Cantonments, ....

Total miles, .

Note,—The same remark made upon'

2 3

4 7
4 1

1 2

3 5

2

54 5

5 1

4 6
2 4

3 1

2 3
4 2
3 6
2
3
3 4
4

5
5

2 2
3 3
3 4
2 6

the ro'i'e preceding this, applies equally
here, the oibtance being 40m. 4f

IX.
From TANKARIA BUNDER

TO CAMBAY.
From the Bunder toModhabhur,

40A. 1*. tvs.

Jutran, 150A. 2*. 4w*. ^

Tunnawa, 15A, 1*. w. and t

Emdapoor-Kundharia, 36A, 1*.

w. and t. .... ....

*Kavee. 856A. 10*. 15m;*. . .

To the Muhee River, about.. .

From the opposite bank to

Cambay, .... ....

Total miles

Not<^.—There is a ferry boat at Ka.

vee capable of containing forty or fifty

persons, tut t: e passage sometirr^es oc-

cupies a whole tide At low water in

the lair season, the head of the Gulph
of ("ambay, or mouth of ihe Muhee Riv-

er, becomes here very shallow arsd* is

indend fordable for foot passenger
Th( re is great danger to a boat in be-

ing left in ti e mid-c hannel, or aground,
for the Bore, or lide, ccmes in with tre-

mendous rapidity. The ferry boat is

farm.d, and each passenger pays about

^ i-upee for his passage.

i X-
BARODA TO RAJKOT.

To Rauupoor vide CXIX. of I-

tinerary,

Paliad, Gomeh river,

: Vincheea, lOOA. N
j Ajmeer, 20A. N.

iBaudoolah, 180A. IS

fGutka, 80A. iV

j Rajkot, .. ,

4

1

48

J
Total miles ....

'

Principally estimated from Pa-

liad, «•••

XI.
KAIRA TO RAMPOORA,

Halting places.
Kaira to Monsolee, t» * . « •

3 1

2 6
1 4

3 3

20 2

14 5

14 5
3
10

10

11 5

183 6



Routes through Gujerat* 8i

Places, &c.

Moondah, lar^t village, ....

Cross Seyree i^fyer
'

....

Mena, tanky .... ....

Soreyla, tatikj small village, . .

Balasinore, immediately ap-

proach jungly,
Kamboota, few huts, tank, . .

Beerpoor, ^^houses, ]50 shops,
vide CLVJI. of Itinerary,. .

Tnrakia Ghat, ascent easy ^mile,
Bukroor, ....

Panderwara, N. no supplies, . .

Peit, tank, few supplies, ....

Banswara, vide CXVII. of Iti-

nerary, . . , ,

Surwun, hurra, vide CLVIII. of
Itinerary, .... ....

Peploda, K. road bad, and a part
through thick jungle, ....
Note.—At 4^ miles ascend the Am-

bia Ghat, which is steep : carts pro-
ceed by a more circuitous route 4
miles longer.

Mouta, I. V. open and cultivated

country, ... ....

Muggroletah, A^. and wells, . .

MuNDlssooRj Seer River. . . .

Peeplia, s. v. wells,

Belao, Seer river, supplies: conn-

ti'y hilly and little cultivation,

SUNJEED, Perg, of 47 villages,
Nuwah Ghous Mahomed Khan's
Reetram river, .... ....

Rampoora, Perg. of 364 villa-

ges, Holkar's, tank and wells,

Total miles » . . .

8d
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Routes through Khandesh. m

Places, &c.

a steep ghat, 2 furlongs long,

*Chikulwal, m. v. nulla and ws.

*Joorga, /. V. As. ws. Bungalow,
Through jungle to the Booree

R. which cross near Dardnee,
Through jungle toManda, s.v.

Booree river
,

*Boorkund, K. Booree r. ws.

Serool, /. V. Boree river, ....

Boondagaom, deserted, ....

^Barbara, s. v. nulla thick jun-
gle.

Through jungle to Bola, s. v.

passing Dolee, deserted, half

way, ... ....

Undulkheree, m. v. shops N. and
ws. .... ....

*Parola, R. weekly hazar for
cloth and grain, ....

Through jungle in which pass
the villages of Pimperkhur,
at 2m. If. : Darba, deserted,
at 2m. 2f. : Murree, deserted,
at Im. 6f. : Durvala, desert-

ed: to *Ragwur, s. v. 1 shop,
Jambora. s. v. n. and ws. shops,

*DURRUNGAOM, K. M. WS. and

tank, .... ....

Anoree, deserted, ....

Peempree, /. v. Anjeeree r. and
ws. shops, .... ....

Chinchpoora, I. v. nulla. 4*.

Mosee, /. v. nulla, shops, ....

Ekulgun, I. V. ws. shops, ....

*Pauldee, K.ws
Bambooree, s. v. Geerna R. s.

Pimprella, /. v. 7s. ws.

Sailgaom, n. and ws. 50s

Assoda, m v. ws. shops,
' ....

*Badlee, s. v. ws. '2s

Shergaom, s.v, ws. Is

Barroul, at the junction of the

Tapee and Poorna rivers which

cross, m. v.

*Bamnood, w. v. 6s. ws

Amboda, s. v. is. ws

Piraplud, *. V. Moor river,

Sonda, /. V. 25s. n. and ws.

Wagonda, I. v. 5s. ws

Wurgaom, s.v.ws

Wewurra, I. v. \5s. ws

*Rawere, \Q0 shops n, andws.

?. a



84 Routes through Northern KonJcan.

Places, &c.

Peempiilgaom and Khirkee, both
small on opposite banks of
Goor River, ......

Tarmula, m. v. ivs. shops,
*Cross Muena R. to Kordur, m.

V.

Wargaom, /. v. Ooliree river,

Alla, daihi bazar n. tvs

Through a smal! K'lind, made
road, to Bliota, Krustna river,

*Gareegaom. s. v. Moot river,
Ascend a difficult ghat to Dolus

or Dolsena, s v, ws
Descent gradual to Pccmpul-

gaora, s. V.

Descend a steep ghat, and bad

road, . , . ,

Amboree, n. s.v
Note.—Fiom Alia to Amboree. a

wild country without any cultivation,
and from Gareegaom the jungle is very
thick, and road bad.

Cross the Paira river,
Assi and Oomree, s.v. nulla run-

ning between,

*NlMBGAOM, here are -palace and

gardensformerly the Peshwa^s,
Cross a nulla four times to Ar-

gaora, s. V. ws. ....

Kelsur, s. v. 1 shop, ws.

^andoorkee, small village, ..

*Nimbgaom, m.v. ....

Cross the Godavery to *Koper-
GAOM, ....

Essgaom and Kerlee, s. v.

r. 1/. Peempulgaom, ....

*Yeolah , wells, ....

Babelgaom, *. v. N. and ws. shops
Dunora, s. v. nulla, ....

Sav/urgaom, I. v. shops, ....

In the pass the fort of Unky is

on the right, at,

Through the ghat to *Anakwa-
ree, s. v, the first village in

Khavdes,
Cross R. to Munmarh,
*Duheegaom, s. v. no supplies,

Koondulgaom, I. v. n. ws.
and\

shops,

*Julgaom, s. V. nulla, and travel-

ler's Bungalow,
Note.—After leaving Koondulgaom,

about tVTo miles cross a bad and glony

M. F.

4 4

4 2

3

4 4

1 6

5 3

Places, &,c.

Qv̂
M. F.

4 2
2
2 5

1 5

ghat. The country passed through from

Anakwaree to Julgaora is covered with

jungle, wjih !?mall patches of cultiva-

tion near tlie villages.

Wo5 runna, *. v. ws. \s »

Koianna, 6". v. nulla Is^

Soagaom and Tail a, Geerna r.

li'ne.—The inhabitants of »l..ese tviro

v;..ll villages are chiefly Bheels, and

gam a livelihood by swimming peo[vle
and baggage over the river Geerna dur-

ing ihe (Tionsoon.

Maligaom, flag sta^ in head

quarter lines, ......

Total miles. . . . |201 n
Note.—This route was measured by

Lieutenant Beek of the 9lh Regiment,
under instructions from the Quarter
Master General, last year, and is more

likely to be correct, as far as regards
the distances, than No. XII. in the

Itinerary which is the same route great

rart of the way. Lieutenant Beek ob-

serves that his baggage was conveyed

upon carts from Khandala to Mali-

gaom, and that the only difficult part

for carts was the descent from Dolsena.

Under these circumstances I am of

opinion that the best route from Bom-

bay to Maligaom is the one now offer-

ed ;
there is less jungle than on the road

by Bhewndy andtheTuU ghat: (LIV. of.

the Itinerary reversed,) a grsater facility

of obtaining carriage, and, as fiar as

Tuhgaom, is a more frequented road.

XXI.
BOMBAY TO GORABUN-

DER.
The estimated distance to Ban-

dora, crossing the ferry at Ma-
him, is

And thence to Gouabunder,
14 o
16

Total miles 30

2 4

7 6

XXIL
BANKOOT TO MAHABUL-

ESHWUR.
Bankoot toMahar by water,

about, .... ••••

, Notc.— Fattimars or Boats of 40 a

50 Khundee make Ihe voyage from.

Bankoot to Maliar at all periods of (be

month in two tides. Theie ia a public

30



Routes through Southern Konkau. m

Bungalow close to the usual landing^

place, and further accornraodation may
be obtained in the aajoming Kutcuery
and Treasury. Mahar is a populoui
town, aflbrding abundance of supplies,
and where 60 or 70 hafiials may be ob-

tained, so that a traveller ma;y easily
make his arrangements to run up to

Mahabuleshwur by dak on the day of

his arrival,

Over a level and good road to

Poladpoor, 20 shops and Dhur-
musala, ....

Note.—At two miles from Mahar,
the river J!?aweitry is crossed, the chan-

nel broad and stony, but not much wa-
ter in it The best place to encamp
is in "i grove of n.aiigo trees close to

the village, and near the r.ver.

Par, 20*. supplies plentiful, ....

Kote.—There is a temple where trav-

ellers find accomniodalion, and tents

should be pit-^hed in front of it, or on
the hi^h ground beyond the village.
The foot of the Par bhat is 3 miles 4^
fuilongs from Poladpoor: the first as-

cent of nearly one mile is easj ; it is

then abrupt for 3;^ fur. then a level of 5

fur. then ascend a steep 5 mile to anoth-

er short level, whence it h steep and
difficult (o the top. 6 fur. fur* her. The
whole Ghat, 3 miles and 3^ furlong?, is

confiued and extremely rugged, with

numerous abrupt turns. From the top
of the Ghat to Par is one mile^ rcM^'^^

Convalescent Hospital at Ma-
habuleshwur,
Note.—At 6 fur. from Par the Royna

river is crossed, and at 1 mile the Run-
tanda Ghat commences. The Ghat is

exceedingly rocky and steep, but the

rest of the way is less steep, and the

road good ; there is a well of good
water, ard a shady resting place at the

summit of the Ghat.
From the top of the Gbat to the

ground chosen for the Hospitnl is 2
miles 1 furlong

—to the Bungalows about
7 furlongs further, and the road good.

10 4

11

:<^

6 4

Total miles. ... 57
N. B.—The time of high water, =:==.

at the full and change of the

moon at Bankoot is about eleven

o'clock. (See page 166 of Iti-

nerary) and it will occupy 24t

hours or two tides to reach Ban-
hoot from Bombay ; with an un-

Javoi able wind, and twelve hours
when Javorable.

It is recommended to leave

Bombay by the first or last quar-
ter of the Moon, between the

months of November, and Feb-

ruary, in order to make a speedy
passage. After February, to the

middle of May, (when the JS. W.
monsoon commences) there will
be no obstacle io a speedy passage
to Bankoot. It is also recom^
mended to sail from Bombay in
the evening so as to arrive off'
Bankoot next morning, in order
to get the advantage of the sea
breeze in

jrroceeding up the River.

XXJII.
POONA TO MAHABULESH-

WUR.
From the Church Bebawarree,
Katruj,73A. Is. .,..
Approach to Ghat bad ani ston}'.

Bottom of Ghat North, ....
Table land at Top, 7f of good road.

Bottom of Ghat, South, ,..
rvote.- A good cattle road, but im-

passable to carls.

*Ye}loo, 7dh. Ss. Dh. W. ....

Kair, 7dh. 2s. N. and W. ....

Scwrea, 7.5/1. (is. A. and W.
Kaprool JSulla, and Pagoda—
always water herCj ....

Kikvee, 75A. 6*. Dh. N. and 7ws.

Pandeh, 3dh. JSeera River, . .

Seerwul, ot)0/t. 175. JSeeraRiver

Khandala, ,oOA. 5*. A. and W.
Bottom of Kamutkee Ghat, N.
Ascent sceep, road bad, but paved,

passable for loaded cattle, but not for
carts.

Bottom of Kamutkee Ghat, S.

Yella, 20h. U. N. and ws
Kenjul, 60//. 1*. N. and ws.

Sindrasir, or Sindurjana, 26/i. N.
*W A EE, videXXlY . of Itinerary,
Note.—Cross Knstna River,at leaving

the town, 140 yards broad.

3 Z
2



m Routes through Deccan.

Places, &c.

Cross Achole Nulla, always water,
*Chicklee, wellsy

•

Bottom of Dbaee Ghat, East,
Bottom of Dhaee Ghat, West
Loaded cattle can traverse this Ghat.

Koorakur,
A Well,
Cross road to Mahabuleshwur,
Cross Yenna River, at

Passing the Bungalows and Se-

poys' lines on the left to the

New Hospital, .....

Total miles.

XXIV.
POONA TO DAPOOLEE by
Bhore and Wurda Ghat.

Poona to Yelloo, vide above,

Nusrapoor,
Bhore, the Suchew's capital, dh.

Cross the Neera Kiver, ....

Heerdos, chief village in Heer-
dos Mawuly ....

Top of the Wurda Ghat, ...

Descent to the village of Wurda,
Beerwaree,
To Dapoolee, virfe XXX. (/ I-

tinerary,

Total miles, . . .

Distance between.



Routes through Southern Mahratta Country, 87

Places, &c.

N. to Naiknoor, 60A. 1*

Datunhal, lOOA

Cr. N. to Belwunkee, 85A. 2*. ts

Mukpoor, 219A. ids

Sundeegowar, Desaee of Jalihals

enam, 30A. N.
Cr.N. to Chik-Mxmoox, 60/t.

Kurjetgaom, 452A. 8*. ts.andws.

Cr. Moongleehal, N
Eetigee, Nizam's^ 250A. 3^.

Kurendgaom, 300/t. 3*. N. and
ws. ......

Cross two nullahs to Rajoor,
87A. t.

GUJENDURGURH, 850/t. 20*. tS,

H
II



lioules from Calcutta*

Places, &c.

I a «

M. F.

Dewuramnatli Hunkonagaom, j

2 U
.^eweshwur-Mangimee,.
Asoontee,
SUDASHEWGURH, i

3 5|

Total miles.,,, 9^ 5

Places, &c.

M. F.

From BA-
XXX

DHARWAR TO
GULKOT.

Cross Kurchanhal Nulla,
Cross Hutteekenun Nulla,
Cross Muckasee Nulla, 2 O^j

Ammenbhavee, . • •

Cross Kurhal Nalla,
Morobacha Goorogal, 532A. lOy.

n. and wells, .... . • • •

€ross' Bunnehal Nulla,
Cross Chittesur Nulla, ....

Seerkol, . • • •

Cross Sopree Nulla to Javoor,

Hembla, 200 hcv^es, shops, N.
Cross Hulgen Nulla, ....

Cross Kurdin Nulla, ...

»Tuggapoor,
Herrahal Nulla,..

Nurgoond, .... ••••

Sommapoor, .... ••••

Vurtee Nulla, . . . <» • • • •

Bherrenhavee, .... • • • •

Kopoor Joomee, .... • • • •

Cross Mullaparee River, ....

Vudruttee,
Nursapoor,
Cross Herrahal Nulla, ....

Sammunkop, .... • • • •

Mumuhengree, .... • • • •

Oogulvut, .... '. ••

Muttee Cuttee,
Cross Goondgee Nulla, ....

Luckuskope, .... •• ••

Kutteesceeree, .... • • • •

Sooleekairee,

Nelkairree, .... . . • •

Cross Moonduck Nulla, ....

Sickareq, .... ....

Bagulkot, 2300 houses, 150 sliops,

Ghutpa Ricer,

Total miles,

XXXI.
From FORT WILLIAM to

NAGPOOR,
Gross the Hooghly to Chundee-

tolah, .... ....

Alipoor, tanks, hazar,

Paharpoor, tanks,
The Domooder River crossed to

Jehanabad, bazar,
Cross Dalkissor River to Ko
malpoxer, tanks, ......

1 4||Baumuneeah, m/t^*, ....

ciÂ̂
Midnapoor District.

1 3i'2The Selic RiVer, crossed to Au-
4 2

\ mulleeali, ....

[MiDNAi'OOR, ISidla and tanks,

Mhadeepoor, Cossie i iver, ....

Bajuadee, nullah,

Parooleah, nullah, ....

The Doolung River crossed to

Goonteah, tanks, bazar,

Aurong, tanks, .... • • . •

Province of Cuttack ; District

of Mohurbunj.

Seirsah, Soobanreekah river,

Jokah, tanks, no supplies, ....

Through a Ghat to Serindah,
tanks and wells, no supplies,

Aumdeah, tanks and wells, . .

Bahaumunhattee, nulla, bazar,

Keirnah, tank,

Through a small Ghat to Deig-

pusa, nullah,

Gorahpulsah, nullah bazarj

The Khurbunden River crossed

to Terintee, tanks, bazar.

1 7

1 4
1 4

7|
1 7f
1 2
3 6^
1 n

2s

2 6i
1 23

1.

2 2
2 Of
3 5

4A
2 2

5
6a

1 3i
1 6J

2 li

3 3

2 7i
1 1

1 2\
2 7f
2 I

3^
1 Of

9 3
8 7

•

9 6
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No'e.—From Aumlaungorah to this

pkre is a continuation of gh^ts,

Narindah, Braminee River,

Briung, Nullah,

Kundrup, ISidlah,

Note.— A Ghai 4fur. in advance

Koosum, tanks,

Roochoundah, tanksj bazar.

The Suncabag;a R. crossed to

Kan galea or Rauglee, JSullah

and tanlis,

Kutterbugga, tanks hazar,

Baurnunsausiin mdlah end tanks

SuMBHiLPOOR, Mahanuddy R.

bazar, • • •

The Mahanuddy crossed to Goor-

baggra, tanks, ....

Kolapau, tanks, bazar, ....

Cheeriegaom, tanks, bazar,

Oordunnah, tanks, bazar, ....

Geenoolah, ^ idlah, ......

Over a small ghat to Laindur-

rzh, tanks

Over a small Ghat to Muldah,
Nullah,

I Saurungurh, tanks

bazar,

Taureepar, nullah,

Dooroog, Nullah,..

D'strict of, Chuteesgurh.(fic^-

7
11

10

9
12

Nullah and

Beliegurh, nullah, bazar, . . .

Mutteah , mdlah, bazar, . . .

Kurdhol, tank,

The Mahanuddee crossed to

Lowun, tanks, ....

Pungaur, tanks, ....

7 B Hithun, tanks,
2 Bynsah, tanks,
2i - Assowndah, tatiks, . . ....

'Surdah, tanks, ....

'^* Raeepoor, tanks, bazar, ....
^

Karown R. crossed to Batung
tanks, .... .»•.

^1
: Jooreah Treaie, tanks,

*
Dooig, tank, bazar, ....

jSew Nuddee crossed to Rainga-

j
Kattara, mdlah, ....

^jUndermarrah, tank, bazar, . .

^^^^Oorarbaud, ^a«^, ....

^ I
Chicho wlee, nullah, ....

^ \Bura-^T'm]?Lr^, tank and wells,

^JC/to^«-Brinjara,^
Sirreepoor, Bagh River, ....

Moondeepar, mdlah, bazar, . .

V rjoonee, tanks, ....

Sakoolee, tanks,

Laknee, tanks, .... • . • •

Kokungurh, tanks, ....

The Wynegunga crossed to Bun
darrah, tanks, bazar, ....

Kurbee, tanks, .... ....

Matuee, Kanaun River, ....

Asowlee, Nullah, ....

^KGVOQV., Nullah, bazar, ....

F.

7 Of
9 3
10 2i
11 0^.., ^

10 ^^^^---^^

9 4

7 4i

11

7^

6f|

8 b\



00 Route from Calcutta to Benares,
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Places, &c.

From the RESIDENCY at
MAIRTA NEAR OODEE-
POOR TO AGRA.

From the Residency to PuUana,
Note.—The British Residency at

Mairtah lies east VZ miles from Oodee-

poor, to which there is an excellent car-

riage road through a ghat, the only
one leading into the valley of Oodee-

poor, This road was constructed with

infinite labour, under the superinten-
dence of the Political Agent, Captain
Cobbe.
Road notth, over a level plain. Oo-

deepeor range of hills on the left, and

from the surface of the plain several

detfiched ranges and hills rise One of

these is called Nhar Muggra or Tiger's
hill, tied remarkable as the place where
Holkar put several English Qificei's to

death.

Nauthwarrah or Nathdwara,
Note—Road north,—first three or

four miles country similar to yesterday,
after this the road becomes rugged,
and passes through several ghats none
of which are difficult. The town is

situated on the inner slopes ofa group of

hills—the entrance being by ghats,

through which there is an excellent

p-oad or terracs.

The temple of Nauthwarrah is sacred

to the god Krishna, here called Gove-
ren Nautjee. It is held in the highest
estimation by all of Vishnnva persua-
sion throughout Hindoostan. The
image of the god here worshipped, is

believed by them to be the original one
which was formerly at Bindrabund,
near Muttra, and the reason they give
for its leaving the birth place of
the god is this, viz. that one of the

sovereigns of Delhi built a Mosque in

the neighbourhood of the temple of

Krishna, and thus polluted this once
sacred city. The god was therefore

wroth, and caused his image to take a

journey under ground—th^t it made its

appearance in different places in Hin-
doostan, at each of which a temple is

built, but at last it settled at Nauthwar-
rah, which from that time became the

head-quarters of the Vishnavas. The
priest of this temple lives in sovereign
stace, and maintains a considerable
force of Cavalry and Infantry. He is

received by the different Rajahs in this

part of the country, as a superior.

They pay him the first visit, and take

their seat on his right, but when he
'

M. F.

12

12

Places, &c.

returns it he sits on their Gaddee. At
.Nauthwarrah there are beautiful gar-
dens laid out something in the French

style* in which grow a great many varie-

ties of Europe fruits.

Ra,}ee\a.ss, small village.
Note.—Road N, E.— iii the first in-

stance rugged and bad. About the
fifth mile enter the plain of Meywar
when the road becomes excellent.

Cross the Bunas River to Joon-
dea, road good, small village,

Lakola, small town with a tank,
road good—running east, . .

Goodla, road as yesterday, s. v.

Poor, road as yesterday, ....

Bheelwara, road as yesterday,
Note. —Bheelwarais a place of con-

siderable trafhc and situated on the
Bunas River

BuNEERA, road north and good,
Note.—This is a fortified town of

considerable extent and beauty, and
there is a Bungalow for travellers. It

belongs to a Chief dependant on the
Rana of Oodeepoor, who has the style
of Raja from the Emperor.
Shahpoora, road good over the
usual champaign country.
Note.—The Chief of this place is by

descent a Raja of royal creation, and
is one of the Oomrahs of Meywar of
the first class. The town contains a-

bout 6000 houses and is surrounded by
a wall : on one side is a large artificial

lake in which there are number of

Alligators. The object most worthy of
notice is a Jain Temple, dedicated to

Parisnath, attached to which is a Col-

lege of Jutties who are the Jain priest-
hood. The temple is rather an elegant
building, consisting of a series ofDomes
surrounding one of large size, and the
whole supported upon pillars.

All the before-mentioned places be-

bng to the Rana of Oodeepoor, water
is abundant, and forage, and provisions
of all kinds every where procurable.
Kadera, small town of Ajimeer

on Kalanuddee River, road N,
E.

Para, small village of Ajimeer,
road N. E.

Nusreeda, stnall toivn of'Jji-
meer, road excellent N. E.

TorA, a town of .leypoor of con-
siderable extent upon a rising
ground, a grove of large trees,

M. F.
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Places, &c.

Ameerpoor, road N. E. ....

ToNK, road N. E. Bunas River
Note.—This is the .apital town of

the Nuwab Ameer Khan. It is a town
of great extent situated at the base of

a group of hills of a very fantastic

form Ameer Khan's palace and gar-
dens are three miles from the towc.

Cross the Bunas to Siwar, a hill

fort of considerable strength :

the river is here very broad
and shallow, and full of quick-
sands, ...

Bapaee,small village, road much
broken and unfavourable for

"wheel carriages,
Cross several nullahs to Datow

lee, road pretty good, N. E.

Lowallee, road nm^th : River :

small bazar : grove of trees :

large tank with an Island in

the centre, on which is a Hindoo

templcy approached over a

bridgey

Goodha, road, east, and good:
hills right and left, ....

Rymally, road, east, smallbazar,

HiNDowN, confluence of the Ko-
ree and Baber rivers, road

east ; supplies abundant, . -

Note.—Between Lowallee and Hin-

down stands the hill fort of Ot.'cha

Sahur or Suhar, and as the road is very

good, the distance may be travelled in

tw» marches. Sahur, the halting place,
is a strong hill fort situated on an in-

sulated hill rising abruptly out of the

plain. There is a large bazar and

abundance of water.

1
<^
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SECTION III.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

GENERAL POST OFFICE.

FREDERICK BOURCHIER, Esq. Post Master General.

M«. J. MALCOLM, Head Assistant.

THE FOLLOWING POST OFFICES under the DEPUTY POST
MASTER IN THE DECCAN.

POONA, AURUNGABAD, ShOLAPOOR, AHMEDNUGCR, AND SaTARA.

The Collectors are Post Masters at the following Stations.

Tannah, Broach, Ahmedabad, Dharwar, Surat, Kaira, Dhoolia, and
rutnageery.

The first Assistants to the Resident are Post Masters at

Bhooj and Baroda.

The Brigade Majors officiate also as Post Masters at

Mhow, Maligaom, and Dapoolee.

The Fort Adjutant is Post Master at

Asseerghur.

The Line Adjutant is Post Master at

Deesa.

The Political Agent is Post Master at

Rajkot in Katteeawar.

And there is a Post Office Clerk in charge at

Damaun.

REMARK.
The Post Office Regulations, and Tables of Postage Rates ;

together with Tables shewing the Time occupied by the mails be-

tween different places in India, ivill be found in the Itinerary :—
the following Government Advertisements have been since pub-
lished through the Bombay Courier.



96 POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

ADVERTISEMENT.
Notice is hereby given, for the g:eneral information of the Public ; That

the Honorable the Governor in Council has been pleased to adopt the follow-

ing Plan, proposed by the Post Master Generals of Calcutta and Madras,
and which will be carried into effect by all Post Masters under this Prcsiaen-

cy from the 16th Instant.

. 1st.—That the Postage on Letters from Bombay and its dependencies, to

Calcutta or Madras, and their dependencies, and vice versa, be levied in ad-

vance for the distance through which they are to be conveyed by the Post of

the Establishment whence they are sent, the parties who forward the Letters

being allowed, if they choose, to pay the full postage from the place of Jes-

patch to the place of destination ; but that when the Letters are to pass through

Hyderabad or Nsgpoor, the payment in advance be cither to those Stations,

or for the whole distance through which they are to be carried, at the option
of the person sending them.

2d.—That the Postage of Letters from the Bombay Establishment for Cey-
lon be levied in full on despatch.

3d.—That ffir the prevention of mistakes and the promotion of re2:ularity,

each letter for transmission beyond the range of the Post of the establishment

•whence it is despatched, have, besides the amount of Postage levied in

advance, the name of the place to which the payment is made marked on it.

4th.—And further, ail Letters sent to Madras or Calcutta for transmission

thence by Sea to pay full postage to Madras or Calcutta in advance.
Published by order of the Honorable the Governor in Council.

Bombay :

^ (Signed) F. BOURCHIEU,
General Post Office, J^

Post Mastek General.
3d August, 1827. 5

ADVERTLSI MENT.
The Public are hereby informed that the hamals at Poona arc placed

under the Post Master at that Station. Persons at the Presidency requiring
hamals at Panwell to carry them to Poona, should apply to the Post Master
at Poona, and state the day and hour the traveller intends leaving Panwell,

2d.—The fare is three rupees each man per trip, and must be paid in ad-
vance at the General Post Office at Bombay.

3d.—D^k bearers to Poona can be laid by application to the Post Master at

Poona, forwarding the Post Master General's receipt, that the money has
been paid into his office : three days notice is requisite. The bearers are to

be paid additionally for any detention on the road, or if the travellers do not
take up the D&^k at the time appointed.

4th.—Dak of twelve bearers m each set as follow s :
—

1st Stage, Panwell to Khalapoor f rupee each man, .... 90
2d Ditto, Khalapoor to Wulwun, 6 days, 5 Annas per diem. .... 22 2
3d Ditto, Wulwun toTuligaom, 4days, 15
4th Ditto, Tuligaom to Poona, two days pay, .... .... 72

Rupees 54

Masauljee's and Bangymen arc paid for separately at the same rate as the
bearers.

5th.—Any person for whom a Dak has been laid can leave it for another

person to take up the next day, in which case two days pay additional is

payable to the whole, or Rupees 30.

If the bearers are in any instance detained beyond the day specified by the

traveller, they become entitled to an additional sum of five Annas each man,
a day.

£i/ order of the Honorable the Governor in Council,
Bombay : ^ (Signed) F. BOURCHIER,

General Post Office, > I»ost Master General.
15th February, 1«28. 3



POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT. ^
?v. B.—A portion of the thirty rupees demurrage^ noticed in the 5th pm-^i-. of

the Advertisement, will be returned to the traveller from Bombay on hi% arrival

at Poona, provided he has been punctual to time. Attention to the not -\ ^rpe
134 of the Itinerary is recommended to persons travelling dak between />^

::<ij#

nnd Poona.
There are Taverns at every stage on the road to Poona, and the prices for h.

freshments, Liquors, ^c. (which are exhibited upon a board hung up in a conspic-
uous place) are very reasonable. There is always plenty of carriage of all sorts

(except hamals,) at Panwell, and the rates of hire are shewn on the next page.
As gentlemen sometimes are no: sufficiently explicit in their instructions when

requiring a dak to be laidfor them, thefollowingform of a Letter is recommend^
ed to their attention,

(FORM.)
LETTER OF ADVICE to the POST M4STERaT POONA.

To The DEPUTY POST MASTER at POONA,
Sir,

I request yon will have the goodness to direct a Dak to be laid for me be-

tween Panweil and Poona ; I propose to leave Panwell on the
at o'clock fmorning or evening.) It will be requisite that Baugy-
toen should accompany each set of Bearers, and that Masauljee's should be

sent to the Stations of and which
I propose to pass during the night.

Mr. will follow me and take up the Dak on the following

day, for whom I request the favour of your making the necessary arrange-
ments.
A receipt for the amount of the D^k, together with demurrage, on account

of Ml. which has been paid at the General Post Office, is

herewith transmitted to you. I have, \ c.

THE BANGY ESTABLISHMENT.
To the Editor of the Bombay Courier,

Sir,

Having reason to believe that the nature of the Bangy Establishment, now
existing between the Presidency and this station, is not generally understood,
which occasions to the department and myself unnecessary trouble, I request
t"he favour of your givirg publication to this letter.

The Bangy Establishment cDusistsof twenty hamals, stationed at ten differ-

ent places, two at each, from Bombay to Poona. The p.ckets, or parcels, are

contained in covered cane baskets which are sealed up at the office from which

they are despatched, and opeied only at the office to which they are addressed.

The Bangy was originally established for the convenience of the communi-

ty at Poona, as well as to aid the mails, and the advantage of this might be
extended to places in the interior. I shall be happy, for a Jew month.c, to

forward any packages arriving by B.in<j:y, and addiessed to my care ; but the

transmisson to me of a receipt from the head writer of the General Post Office,
for the amount of the cooly hire from Poonah to the place to which the pac -

kage is intended to be forwarded, is indispensable. Letters on this subject
should be " Post Paid,'* and addressed to '^ The Post Master at Potna.'*

The usual rates of cooly hire at Poona are as follows, and the same rate

is charged for a package of five pounds weight as for one of 30. Packages
will be committed, through the Bazar Muccadum, to trust worthy persons ;

but it is proper to notify, that the department is not responsible for any that

may be lost.

Jaulna, Rupees 6

Maligaom, 4 2
Satara, 2
Seroor, 1 1

Sholapoor, 5
I am Sir,

Your most obedient Servant.

Bombay, > JOHN CLUNES,
20M Marchy 1826. 5 Dep. Post Master

Ahmednugur, Rupees 2

Aurungabad, 4 2

Belgaom, 6

Dharwar, ; 6 3

Hydrabad, » ..10



9S RATES OP HIRE.

Usual Rates of Hire at Panwell for the several descriptions of
Carriage.
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EXPLANATION.

*** Candy and Maund have already become part of our lan-

guage, it is too late therefore to restore them to their proper form
of Khundee and Mun ;

—
willing to accommodate myself to the

European and Native I have written the first Khandy.
Rutl, used to express an Englishpound, is, I ima>gine, the Rottolo

of Italy and the Levant,

I have omitted the Itinerary Measures of India in the following

pagesf as m^ore curious than useful.

There is also a measure, or mode of calculation, in use among
Shawl Merchants, who mark all clothes of value, especially shawls,

by numbers, and sell, or buy, at so many annas per lack. A little

knowledge of these rates, might save my fair friends, occasional-

ly^ from imposition, and trouble, and should another edition of
this publication ever be called for, I may then be more able to

give an account of both the Shawl manufacture and traffic*



SECTION IV.

WEIGHTS ANii MEASURES.

Throughout India, and particularly the Deccan, a very considerable diver**

sity prevails, not merely in every district, but in every \illage, in Measures,
whether of Weight, Length, or Capacity; nor wre the subdivisions to be foun^
in a determinate propoilion to each other. To whatever this may be owing,
vi^hether t») ihe want of a c»»mmon, or universal standard in former times, the

decay, or abrasion of the measures and weights, the knavei7 of the owners of

them, or to the apathy or connivance of the native district authorities, isproba-

bly immaterial, but the present ill- defined system must lie felt by all the class

of bujeis as a hardship, and thej, doubtless, would be grateful for any benefi-

cial arjiendment.

There are three kinds of Weights in use in India; the first are for weighing,
drugs, gold, silver, &c the second for all bulky articles,

—and the third for

pearls and precious stones.

Those of the first class seem to be founded on the weight of a tola through-
out India, and the tola, under most Governments, seems to conform with the

rupee, or principal Current Coin of Account. In towns the weights generally
are of iron or lead, sometimes in a determinate form, but oftener as a shapeless
mass. In many villages however, the shopkeepers have only basalt stones
as weights, which are mtt with in beds ol rivers. Indeed when great weights
are required they are generally made of stones, and under any circumstance
considerable advantage would be derived by the people were the use of stones
as weights prohibited under severe enactments. The Table of Weight an-
nexed, will shew the great variety of the first class, (and its corresponding
English Weight) which exists throughout Western and Central India. Nor
are the weights, at the Presidency less multifarious, than they are in the
interior. In the following Table of the various weights, by which goods are
sold in Bombay, it will strike one as a singular incongruity, that, varying as
those weights do with almost every variety of goods, and that, serving as such
must, to clog conmierce, this system should be submitted to, when the fact is

known, that actually every article* is weighed by one Weight, viz. The Eng-
lish AvoiRDUPoiDS, and afterwards reduced, by calculation, into the great
variety of local Weights, vvhich are merely nominal.
How much would it facilitate commercial operations, were the English

Weights, the only ones actually in use, substituted for these local ones, that
exist but in a name, and what an advantage would surh afford the stranger in

readily comprehending at once the value of goods, and simplifyini;: his calcula-
tions. It is most difficult to overcome native prejudices in favour of customs,
they have, for generations, been familiar with, yet might nrt firmness on the

part of the European Mercantile community in Bombay effect a change.
We have an instance of the failure of such, however, in the attempt to alter

the custom, when stiles are made by a per centage on the Invoice,* of valuing

* This circumstance is not g^enerally known to gentlemen at Out-Stations, who receive for

reply, from the Bombay Shopkeeper, when coniplaining of his extravagnnt prices,
" What can

do, Master ? —Give Mercfiant so large per cent on Invoice;" and this he at once verifies by the

production of the Invoi. e and the agreeujcnt at so much per cent. Seldom does the party com-
plaining know, however, that 8 Rupees only were given for the Pound Sterling, when the ex-

change required perhaps 12.
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ihe Rupee at 2»» 63. to the value nearer its intrinsic worth, 'of 2s* attempted
for some time without success.

Names ofsundry Goods, and shewing the Weight, ^c. hj which they are bought

and sold in Bombay.

DESCRIPTION.

Alkali,
Bees-Wax, ,

Coffee, vhethcr Java, Bourbon, or Mocha,,,
Cotton, whether Toomeil, Ahmood, Surat,

Bhownugur, or Docras, ,..,,,.,,,..,.,,
Drugs, Aloes from Mocha, Campbire, and

Cardamoms, Malabar or Ceylon, ,.,.,,.,
— Aloes of Socotra, clear from dust; and

Benjamin, . , , ,
,

——-
, Aniseed, Borax, China Root, Columbo

Root, Assafoetida, GalbanJum, Myrrh, Nux
Vomica, Senna Leaves, Stick Lac of Pegu
or Beng-al, and Zedoary, . , ,

•! , OlibaT^um, , ,—
, Turmeric, from Malabar,-——
, Ditto from Bengal or China, and

Gum Arabic, .,, .,.,. ...,,,.
, Cassia Lignea, Cassia Buds, Dragon's

Blood, Gambogium, Rhubarb, Musk from
China, ....,....,,..,,,,.,,..
—, Castor Oil, i...,

, Cayaputa Oil, .,..,.
Gall Nuts, ,

Hemp, ,

Nank%£N6,
Rattans, ........,,,...
Rice, from Bengal, .,,, , ,,...,
Saltpetre, Bengal or Malabar,,
Silk, (China) whether Nankeen or Canton,.

Do. (Persian) ,,,,,,,. ,

Spices, Cloves from Bourbon or Batavia...
» Ginger, from Bengal
, ditto from Malabar,,.,——

., Mace and Nutmegs, ,

, Pepper, Malabar or BhutcoU,
Sugar, Bengal, ,,,,,—

, Batavia, Bourbon, China or Manilla,.

Tin, Banea, ,.

Tonnage, or Carriage to China, ,

Tortoise-Shell, Manilla,
YlRMILLION, •....,,, , , .

WEIGHT, &C.

Per Surat Khandy of 21 Maunds or 784 lbs.

„ Bombay Maund of 28 lbs.

„ Surat Maund of 44 seer, or lbs.41.066ft

I „ Surat Khandy of21 Maunds, or 734 lbs.

I „ Surat Maund of 42 seers, or lbs,39.1999.

i „ Surat Maund of 40 seers, or lbs.37.3333.

\ „ Surat Maund of 44 seers, or lbs.41.0666.

„ Surat Khandy of 21 Maunds, or 784 lbs;

„ Bombay Khandy of 21 do. or 588 do.

} „ Surat Khandy of22 m'ds,©rlbs.821.33a3

lb.

Bombay Maund of 28 lbs.

Bottle.

Cwt.
Bombay Khandy of 21 M'ds, or 538 lbs.

Koree or Gorge of 20 pieces .

1000.

Bag of 168 lbs,

do. do.
Pucka Seer, or lb. 1.8666.

do. do.

Surat Maund of 42 Seers, or lbs.39.1999.

Surat Khandy of 22 M'ds, or lbs.821.3333

Bombay Khandy of 22 M'ds, or 610 lbs.

lb.

Bombay Khandy of 21 M'ds. or 688 lbs.

Bag of 168 lbs.

Surat Maund of 41 seers, or lbs.38.2666.

ditto of 40 seers, or lbs.37.333.

Khandy of 784 lbs.

Surat Mauadof 40i seers, or lb8.37.7999.

lb.

Imports which are Europe Goods, sold in Bombay at local weight.

\ Per Surat Khandy, of lbs. 746.666.

„ Cwt.

„ Surat Maund of lbs. 37.333.

Iron, whether Swedish or English, in bars, flat,

square, round, or rods, .,..,,.

Iron-Hoops, ,,.....

Quicksilver, ( in iron bottles,) •....,.>....
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Bombay, Surat, Bengal and Madras Maunds, compared with the Cwt,
AND Pecul.

the Bombay Maund of 40 Bombay Seers,
ditto „ 42 ditto

The Surat Maund, of 40 Surat Seers,
ditto „ 41, ditto .*

ditto „ 42 ditto

ditto „ 43i ditto

ditto „ 44 ditto

(The Bengal Factory Maund of 40 Seers,
ditto Bazar „ 40 ditto

The Madras Maund of 8 Vis,
I'he Canton Pecul of 133.3331bs.=cwt. 1.190475 dec.

lbs. dec. lbs. dec

28.

29.400
37.333

38.266i2.926

39.1992.857
40.366 2.774
41.066
74.666

82.133

25.

2.727
1.500

1.363

4.480

lbs. dec

4.761

4.535
3.571
3.484

3.401

3.303
3.246

1.785
1.6 >5

5.333

Bombay Khandy of 20 Maunds of 40 Seers,
ditto 21 ditto

ditto 22 ditto
Surat Khandy of 20 Maunds of 40 Seers, . .

ditto 21 ditto

ditto 22 ditto
Madras Khandy of 20

lbs. dec.

560.

588.

616.

746.666
784.

821.133
500.

cwt. dec.

5.

5.250
5.500
6.666
7.

7.333

4.464^

The Small Weight, commonly called Gold Smith's Weight, is either

founded on the Goonj or Ruttee, or the mustard seed. The Goonj or Ruttee
is the small red seed, whether of the white or red species, of the abrus preca-
torius ; these seeds are very uniform in size, and the plant producing them
grows wild all over India. Two seeds, otherwise Goonj, make one wall, a

weight represented by a seed of the Cheelur. This weight is further subdivi-
sions as follows :

—two Barley Corns=l Goonj, and eight mustard seeds=one

Barley Corn. Under different Governments of India, the tola is composed of
different proportions of these Goonj, or of the massa. The Bengal Tola, being
of 100 Goonj or 12^ Massa—the Malwa Tola of 96 Goonj or twelve Massa.
The Bombay Tola of 92 Goonj, or 11^ Massa. Several districts in Southern
Konkan of 92 Goonj, or 11^ Massa ; 90 Goonj, or 11 J Massas ; and 96 Goonj,
or 1 Massas. The pice of Kotah in Malwa, is equal in weight to 18 Massa,
so that from these we may hope to obtain something approaching to the com-
mon weight of the Massa or Goonj, the fundamental measures of weight.
The Weight of the Bengal Massa in troy grains is 15.353,—being 191.916

troy grains, the Weight of a Calcutta Sicca Rupee, divided by 12.5, the num-
ber of Massa in one tola. The weight in Troy grains of the tola in Malwa
is 190 grains ; which being divided by 12, (the number of Massa in one tola)

gives 15.8333 Troy grains for the weight of the Massa.
In ascertaining (says Major Sykes,) the weight Troy of a Goonj, with a

Hydrostatic balance, turning with the 10th of a grain, the results were as fol-

lows:—32 seeds, or Goonj, weighed 60.5 grains Troy—16 seeds or Goonj,
"weighed 30.5 grs.

—8—weighed 15.1, and 56 seeds—weighed 105.2 grains,
—

which would give an average weight of 1.914 grains Troy for each seed ; 96
of these would make the tola equal to 183.7536 grains Troy. But as the

seer weight of 80 rupees, or 13.800 grains troy, is to consist of 72 tolas, the

tola should weigh 191.6666 grains instead of 183.7536, affording sufficient

evidence that the tola in use, like every other weight, is below the proper
standard.
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Goldsmith's Weight in Gujerat.
dwt. gr. dec.

6 Chawuls (grains of Rice,) = 1 Ruttee = I . > I (j8 Troy
3 Ruttee, or Goonj, = 1 Waal = 5.7500
16 Waal, = 1 Guddeeanna = 3 20
2 GuddeeaiiDR, or 32 Waal,= 1 Tola = 7 16

Pearl Weights in Bombay.
d vt. gp. dec.

20 Vassa = 1 Ruttee = 1.951 Troy.
3 Ruttee = 1 Waal =± 5.H53

24 Rtittee = - Tank = 1 22.824
32 Waal = 1 Tola = 7 19.296

MEASURES OF CAPACITY
Whether Measures of Capacity in India are derived from those of l^njrth,

a|::reoab1y to the notions of many able theorists in Europe, and in which

they are borne out by very ancient writings anrong the Hindoos, or whether

they were invented Olio inallv tnerely to save trouble in weighing gratis and

liquids, is a subject of inquiry for the philosopher. I am much incline i to the
latter opinion, as far as regards Western India, from observing that the same
denominations belong to the Measure of Weight as to the Measure of Capa-
city, and also, relatively, to their subdivisions. In this case it seems to me
highly probable that the Tukka or Tunka, a small Silver Coin, current during
the period of the Moghul supremacy, and in which the revenue was collected,
and reckoned, throughout the Western Provinces of their Empire, and

particularly in the Nizam-Shahee territories, was the foundation of the

weights at present in practice throughout the Deccan. Seventy-two of these

Tukka go to the Seer, which makes it nearly similar to the Tola, and the

nuo-tank, or nine tanks, is still a Measure for Liquids in very general use.

The Chetak, or six tanks, is tlie 16th part of a Seer of Weight in the Dec-
can : but my inquiries regard the wei<;hts that are in use, and not those that

have been. The most popular of the actual Measures of Capacity, are, the

Huo-tank, the Seer, the Pusseeree, and the Adhoiec.

-^»«®©«*—

DRY MEASURE.
The Adholee.—The Dry Measure called Adholee of two seers, which is

the largest in use in the Deccan, is, in towns and large villages, made of
wood turned in a lathe and lackered. It is in form nearly that of the hour

glass and the half seer, \ seer, and \ seer, resembleit in form and lackering.
In small villages, where the dealers are poorer, these measures are made from
the large hollow bamboo sawed through at the joints.
The Adholee in the Northern Konkan, consists of 3| and 4 Kutcha Seers,

and the number of Adholees to the Kokuni Maund, varies in difterent towns
in the Collectorate from 17 to 24. W^here the 4 Seer Adholee obtains,
there the Maund contains 20 Adholee. and where the A 'holee is 3^ Seers,
there the Maund consists of 24 Adholee; so thnt the Adholee and not the

Maund differs: the 17 Adholee Measure is perhaps confined to Salsette.

The Kokuni and Arali Khandy are both in jrenef d use in this Collectorate,—
the first consists of «even Maunds, the othf'r of eight Maunds. The Ghatti, or

Deccan Khandy, is also in use, and s us(*d for measuring salt.

In most countries south of the Nerbudi^a grains are .^old by measures, but
in selling the flour, a measured seer of grain is put into one scale, and the

flour weighed against it.

In countries north of the Nerbudda there seems to be no Dry Measure of

capacity, and every thing is therefore sold by weight. This appears also to be

the case in most of the Nizam's districts adjoining those of Ahmednugur. The
introduction of measures into the Deccan appears to be of late date, but on
what principle they were constructed it is diificult to conjecture. The solid
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Contents of a seer of capacity is widely different from a seer of weight throagfh-
out the Collectorships of both Po9na and Ahmednugur : the first filled with

the grain Bajree varies from 108 to 120 rupees, while the other weighs about

80 rupees, or 73 Tola and 4 Massa*

The Pusseree, or Pinj-seree. There is a measure, as well as weio:ht»

termed Pusseree, or Punj-seree, both occasionally met with in the Deccan, but

the former is in general use in the Nizam's Country. It ought to contain

five seers, as its name imports, but it varies so much, arising either from igno-
rance, or fraud, in the construction, that it occasions very general complaint.

In Gujerat the Punj-seree is, in fact, but the representative of weight, but its

cubical contents in ascertained through the medium of a variable stand-

ard, that is, one species of grain, rice in the husk, which is liable to fluctua-

tion according to the varying weight of that kind of corn in different soils,

and seasons.

The large Dry Measure in Bombay for salt is the para, containing 10^

Adholee, whereof, 100 make an anna—one anna is equnl to 21 tons—and

1,600 para, or 16 annas, make one rash, or 40 tons. The Para Measure,
when used, is struck off even with the rim by a rod made for the purpose.
The small Dry Measure for grain is the seer, whereof fo'jr make aJPuheelee,

17 Puheelees, a Para : and eight Para, a Khandy :—Batty or Rice in the

busk is reckoned by the Moora of 25 Para.

The Grain Khundee, in the Poona districts, consists of 20 mun : each
Mun 12 Puheelee, but sometimes of 16 Puheelees ^ and each Puheelee of 2
Adholee : each Adholee of two seers. The subdivisions of the seer are |, f,

and ^. The Pulla is a measure of capacity, the contents of which weigh 120

seers of 80 Ankoosee rupees the seer, or rather, it is the representative of the

wtight called Pulla. The Puheelee at Bheema-Shunkur, Neelsee, and some
other places bordering the Konkan, consists of 3i seers only, instead of four.

The mun therefore of 12 Puheelee at these places, consists of 42 seers in-

stead of 48 Dry Measure.

LIQUID MEASURES.

1!'he Liquid Measure is used in the Deccan and Konkan, by the Oil sel-

lers, and Spirit dealers : the measures used are of brass or iron, commonly in

the form of a truncated cone. Like the other measures the aliquot parts will

be found irregular, or varying from truth. Milk in our camps, and indeed in

large towns, is sold by arbitrary measures, but they should, properly, be regu*-

lated by the seer weight of 80 rupees.

Oil, Milk, Ghee, and Spirits, are weighed in the Southern Konkan, with the

seer of 28 tolas. The vessel in which they are contained being previously

weighed, and the weight thereof deducted. Liquids are also vended by
weight throughout Gujerat, but the oil and spirit dealers, have measures
constructed on the principle of their solid contents being equal to the weight

they are intended to represent, hence such measures must vary with the spe-
cific gravity of the articles.

Throughout the Northern Konkan, every Talook seems to have its own Oil,

or Liquid, Measure ; it seems, however, to have been originally framed to con-

tain, of oil, what would weigh one Kutcha Seer. When oil is bought for re-

tail, forty-five seers are reckoned to the maund.
The Liquid Seer Measure used in Bombay for Spirits, Arrack, and Milk,

is equal in weight to 60 rupees, or lib. lOoz. 7dwt. 12gr. troy. The Maund
consists of 50 of these seers, and the seer is subdivided into half seers, quarter
seers, and the latter into two measures called nuo-tanks,—or nine tanks,
or tukka. The measure for oil corresponds with the Maund of 281b., that is,

the contents weigh that, and the contents of the seer, consequently, weigh
lloz. 4dwt.
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LONG MEASURE.

TfiE Measures of Length, are the Kathee, the Guz, and thetubit. Tjie
first is only used as a land measure, the other two are more used by artificers,
and sometimes in measuring piece goods, cloths, silks, &c. not sold by the

piece. In most of the provinces under this Presidency the Guz is divided
into 20 tussoo. In Gujerat it measures 27.5 inches, making the cubit of 14
tussoo, equal to 19.25 inches. In Cambay the Guz is 28.5 inches and the
cubit 19.95 inches. At Bombay, and in Malabar, it is 28 inches and the cubit
19.6 inches. In the Deccan,the Dooab, the Southern Konkan, Surat, and also
in Kutch, the Guz is divided into 24 tussoo, but of a great variety of length,
and the cubit into 14 tussoo. The Peshwa's Guz, which is in use in the public
departments at Poona, is 33.86 inches. At seven of the principal towns in
the Dooab, the Guz varies from 31.75 inches to 34.75 inches, and broad cloth,

velvet, chintz, and other articles of Europe manufacture are measured by
it. An average, accurately taken, at 12 of the chief towns in Southern Konkan
makes the Guz 33.438 inches, and the cubit 19.5()8 inches. In Surat the Guz
used by tailors is 27.8, and by artificers 24 inches. In Kutch the Guz is di-
vided into 24 tussoo, and measures 26.5 inches. The length of the cubit how
ever, almost every where, is usually determined by the mean length of five

different men's arms, measured from the elbow to the end of the middle finger :

turbans, &c. are sold by this measure, but it is seldom met with out of Surat,
as a measure, unless with tailors : purchasers usually measure by their own
arm's length. The English yard is in common use at Bombay in measuring
Europe manufactures, and indeed in many places in the interioi.

SUPERFICIAL, AND SOLID, MEASURES.

Superficial Measures for the measurement of land, Solid Measures for

ascertaining the quantity of timber, and many kinds of artificers work, are

obtained from the same data, as the measures of length.

Artificer's Work. In Superficial measurement throughout Gujerat,
Deccan, Konkan, and at the Presidency, the reckoning is made by 100 in

length, whether Guz or Cubit, by one in breadth. This rule applies also to

the manufacture of Carpets, Mats, &c.

Masonry is calculated by the brass, which is 25 Cubits in length by one in

breadth, and one in height. The quantity therefore of the brass varies agree-

ably to the Cubit. The Cubit in use among Masons in Bombay is VO inches,

(being '4 longer than the timber Guz,) so that a brass of Masonry contains

115.74 Cubic feet.

Timber is measured by the Guz, and the rule for determining the contents

is, by the square of the quarter girt multiplied i,*jito the leng^th. A Sawyer's
Guz is 32 inches in length, and 9 inches in breadth :

—32X9=288 square inch-

es=2 square feet.

Bombay and Cnnara Measurement of Timber and Plank.

Timber—^20 Vissvassa make 1 Vassa—20 Vassa, 1 Covit, or Candy.

Plank—Is measured by the Guz of 28 English Inches or 24 Borels : 24

Borels in length,
—12 Borels in breadth, and 1 Borel in thickness, make a Guz.

A Borel is equal to 1.666 English Inches.

Malabar Measurement,

Timber—Is measured by the Candy or Covit—16 Moganies make 1 Borel—
24 Borels=l KoU—24 Koil=l Covit, or Candy.

Plank— Is measured by the Guz—thus 16 Moganies make 1 Borel—12
Borels in breadth—24 Borels in length, and 1 Borel in thickness^ constitute

a Guz.
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English and Bombay in the Dock Yards.

Timber—12 Cubical feet, and 1216 inches—make a Covit or Candy—3
Covits and 18| Vassa make 1 Ton or 50 Cubical feet.

Plank—^26 Cubical feet, and 806 Inches—make 100 Guz—(the quantity in

which plank is bought and sold.)

LANB MEASURES.
(Extracted from Captain Thomas Jervis's Report.J

The Land Measures are as follows :
—

The Standard rod of five cubits length used throughout Gujerat, called a gun-
tha, also a bans' or bamboo/ sometimes a *

moula', and sometimes, a ' wussa'.
Of five and a half cubits length in the Deccan called a cattiee.

Of five cubits, and five mooshtees (or palms-breadth) in Malwa, also, called

cathee.

Of five cubits and five mooshtees (or palms-breadth) in the Konkan, also

called cathee.

The length of the several measurers, obtained by Major Williams here under

specified, led me to fix the length of the hustu, or cubit, at about 19.3 or 19.4

inches,—the districts in which the shorter measures are used being so small in

comparison of the districts, in which the larger measures are used.

Inches. Inches dec.

Mahtur Purgunna, a bamboo, 96.35. . . . 19.27

Moonda, do. do 94.75.. . .18.97

Tasra, do 91.65 18.33

Nappa, (the Pitlad Cutcherry standard,) 97 19.40
Dholka Purgunna, a bamboo, 94 18.80

Mahmoodabad standard, 98.35 19.67

Pitlad Purgunna, Cutcherry standard, 97 19.4

Neriad, do 97 19 4
Oomreit Kusba, do 97 19.4

Kuppurwunj Purgunna, 97 19.4

Average length of a guntha in Goojerat, 96.62. . .

Average length of a cubit in Goojerat, 19.204 inch.

. The length of a hustu equal to one-fifth of 96.02 inches = 19.204 inches.

The measure of a cubit described also by Major Williams are as follows :—
1 Hingalla, Broach Purgunna, 19.2

2 Muzmoodar's Measure, 19.

3 Dewalla PatelFs Jumbooseer Purgunna, ^^
, 19.4

4 Desaees of the Dehej Purgunna, 19.5

5 Patells of Roza-Tunkaree, Amod Purgunna, . . ^ 19.2

Average length of a hustu or cubit, 19.26

The Cathee Measures obtained from the different parts of the Southern
Konkan are as follows :

—
From the Sanksee Prant equal to, , 1 13. inches 19.37 inches.

„ Ouchitgurh, Ill 19.03

„ Razpooree, 112.75 19.32

„ Soowurndroog, 112 19.21

„ Anjunwell,.... ^. 112.75 19.32

„ Rutnagiri, 110.66 19.97

„ Viziadroog,...., 114.2 19.58

„ Rygurh, .......112 19.21

„ Salsee, 112 19.37

Average length of the Cathee, 112.373

Average length of a Cubit, 19.265
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In Goojerat the Bheega, or Veega, it is sometimes pronounced, is equal
to the square of 20 gunthas ; the square of one guntha being termed a wus-
wassa.

20 Wuswassa, = 1 wussa ; and 20 wussa, = 1 Bheega.
It may be observed here that the terms wussa, and wuswassa, so generally

used in all measures in Goojerat are corruptions of beeswa, and beeswansa,
meaning the twentieth part, and twenty-twentieth.
On the western side of India the Bheega is equal to the Superficial content

of a square of 20 Cathees : the square of one Cathee is called a poluh.
20 poluh = 1 Pand : 20 pands = 1 Bheega : and 120 pands = 1 Chaoor.
It is customary in the Konkan to reckon 23 pand, equal to one bheega, and

the Mhars, whose office it is to measure the land, do not lay the Cathee, or mea-
suring rod, on the ground, but raise the one end up, and pass it quickly over
to the supj'osed place of the other end, which gives a much less quantity than
the true superficial content—this last custom, is also observed iu Goojerat—
but in the I)eccan land is measured with a rape which gives the true contents.

The following is by ^he late Byram Rovvles, Esq. of the Bombay Civil Ser-

vice, from whose abilities in revenue matters, we may infer it to be very correct.

1st.—Akbyr Shah's Bheega (on the authodty of Mr. Colebrooke) 3,025

square yards.
2d.—"Sashtee or Salsette Bheega (on the authority of Mr. Duncan) 3,927

square yards.
3d.—The Bheega of the Neriad Cusba, (by marks on the Chuklasee Bhagul

Dhurumsala) 2,994 square yards 4 feet 4 inches.

4th.—Supposed extent of the large Bheega throughout the Neriad villages,

2,500 square yards.
5th.—Small Bheega of Sulamee, and Posaitu Tenures,^ as well as the Wu-

seefa, and other lands, not fully assessed, 1,600 square yards.
6th.- Bheega of the Western division of Gujerat, comprising grassia

tenures, 1,600 square yards.
7th.—Turab of Mahomedan Law, 1,600 square yards.
8th.—Kaira Bheega, according to the Patells' rods, 3,404 square yards.
9th.—The Bengal Bheega, 1,600 square yards.

[From Colonel Monier William's Meimir, Sgc.']

The proportions between the different Land Measures of this country and
that of England are illustrated as follows ;—

Yards. Feet. Inches.

In an English Statute Acre, 4,840
In a Standard Koombha of the Jumboosur, Amod, and

Dehej Purgunnas, • 4,641 20

In a Standard Beega of the Baroche, Unklesur, and Hansot

Purgunnas, 2,477 7 64

In a Standard Beega of the Ahmedabad, Kaira, and Surat

CoUectorates, 2,844 4

There are various modes of reckoning land in the Deccan, but they are all

founded on the Bheega, measuring, in superficial contents, 400 Cathees of 5

cubits, and 5 palms-breadth in length. In the Poona districts 10 Bbeega=l
Rooka : 48 Bheega=l Tukka :—a Khandy contains from 20 to 35 Bheega ;

and a mun, or Maund, of land is the twentieth part of a Khandy. In

Khandes, and in many of the Ahmednugur districts, 4 Bheega=l Purtun,
and 80 Bheega=l Dooree. In the Dharwar Zilla, a Koorgee is as much
land as can be sown with a drill plough in one day, consequently varying from

2 to 8 Bheega.
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NEW WEIGHTS and MEASURES in ENGLAND^,

Enacted A. O. 5. Geo. IV.

To take place from Ist May^ 1825.

LONG MEASURE.
Standard. Yard deposited with Clerk of the Hoase of Commons, &c.

One third of I>itto=one Foot.
One twelfth of Fooi=one Inch.

5^ Yards=one Pole or Perch.
220 Yards='ne eighth of a Mile.

1,760 Yaids=one Mile.

SUPERFICIAL MEASURE.
One Rood=l,210 square Yards.
One Acre=4,840 square yards, or 60 square Perches.

WEIGHTS.
Standard. Troy Pound deposited as above.

One twelfth of Ditto=l Ounce.
One twentieth of an Ounce=one Penny Weight.
One twenty fourth of a Penny Weight=one Grain.

6760 Grains=a Pound Troy.
7000 such grains=a Pound Avoirdupois.
One Sizteenth of a Pound Avoirdupois=One Ounce Avoirdupois.
One tiixtetnth of an Ounce=one Dram.

LIQUID MEASURE.
Ten Pounds Avoirdupois of distilled Watft at the temperature of

62 Farenheit=one Gallon.

One fourth of a Gallon=one Quart.

Eighth Ditto=one Pint.

Two Gallons=one Peck.

Eight Gallons=one Bushel.

FOR GOODS SOLD BY MEASURE.
Coal ; Lime ; Potatoes, &c.
The Bushel=80lb. Avoirdupois of distilled Water at 62, round, •n an

even bottom, 19^ Inches diameter, to be heaped in a Cone of 6
Inches.

8 Bushels a Sack ; 12 Sacks a Chaldron.
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The Honorable the Governor in

Council, 100 copies^

Captain H. Adams, 5th Regiment,
Lt. Col. J. W. 4itcheson, Adjt. Genl.
Lt. Col. J. J. Aldin,48th Bengal N. I.

Captain Alves, Pol. Agent Bhopaul,
G. W. Anderson, Esq.
R. K. Arbuthnot, Esq. 2 copies,

Captain G Arden, 8th Regiment,
Lieut. H. Ashton, 10th Regiment,
Captain S. Athill, Engineers,
Lt. CI. F. D. BaiIantyne,P.A.2 copies,
Captain J. Barclay, 24th Regiment,
Major R. Barnwell, Resident Rajkot,
Lieut. A. F Bartlett, 1 8th Regt.
Captain J. Barton, Artiller}^,
Lieut. R. A. Bayley, 5th Regt.
Captain J. H. Bella? sis, 10th Regt.
Lieut. J. B. Bellassis, 10th Regt.
Captain A. Bentley, Paym. Nagpoor,
D. Blane, Esq. C. S. Sholapoor,
Lieutenant C. Blood, Artillery,
H. Borradaile, Esq. 2 copies,
Lieut, H. Brett, Artillery,
Lieut. J Brooks, 2d Light Cav.
Lieut. W. J. Browne, 8th Regt.
Lieut. J. D. Browne, 10th Regt.
J. Butcbart, Esq. Surgeon,
Lieu*. J. E. Butcher, 44th M. N. I.

Major E. Byne, 4th Light Dragoons,
Lt Col. D. Campbell, 21st Regiment.
J. L. Ca^j eron, Esq. Queen's Royals,
Lieutenant T. Candy, 20th Regiment,
Captain D. Capon, 2d or Gr. Regt.
Lieutenant E. Carthew, 5th Regt.
Captain J. Clarke, 22d Regiment,
Lt. Col.W.D. Cleiland,
Lieutenant Clibborn, 1st or Gr. Regt.
Capt. J. Cocke, Per. Int. P. D. A.

Captain G. Conran, Artillery, Jauina

Captain Crosby, i>th Regt. N. I.

Captain C. Crawley, 4th Regiment,
Captain Crozier, 22d Regt.
Capt. D. Cunningham, 2d Rt, L. C.
Lieut. C. H. Deiamain, 3d Regt.L. C.
Lieut. H. Daropier, I9th Regiment,
J. S. Darby, Esq. Queen's Royals,
Major C. B. Daiby, bth M. L. Cav.

The Reverend M. Davies,
Lieut. J. Davies, 11th Regiment,
Captain R. Dawson, 1st Regt. L. C.
Lt. Col P. Delamotte,3d Regt. L. C.
Lieutenant C. Denton, 24th Regt,

Major T. Dickenson, Engineers,
A. Duncan, Esq. 1st B. Eur. Regt.
C. Ducat. Esq. Poona,
Lieut. E. M. Eaile, 24th Regt. N. I.

Ecktbrd, E q. Member Medical Board,
W. Elliot, Esq. Civil Service,
J. Erskine, Esq. Civil Service,
Lieut. E. A. Farquhar&on, Artillery,
Lieut. R. Farquhar, 6th Regt. N. I.

Lieut. F. Farrant, 3d Regt L. C.

Lient. H. Fawcett, 1st Light Cav.
Lieut. T. Fortune, Adjt. 12th N. I.

Lieut. F. B. Foster, 18th Regiment,.
Lieut. J. F. Foster, 15th Regiment,
Capt. W. Fouquet, 20th Regiment,
Capt. W. H. Foy, Artillery,
T. C. Eraser, Esq. Civil Service,

Major J. Gibbon, 5th Regt. 2 copies,

Captain G. W. Gibson, Artillery,.
Lieut. J. B. Gillanders, 26th Regt.

Captain R. W. Gillum, 21st Rt. N. L
Captain Gordon, 8th Regiment N. L
Major G. F. Gordon, 2d Regt. L. C.

Captain Grafton, 22dRegt.
Lieut. G. Graham, 6th Regt. N. I,

Lieut. J. Grant, Artillery,

Major J. Griffiths, Commissary Stores

Lieut. Col. E. Hardy, Qr. Mr. Genl.

Capt. C. S. Hart, A. Qr. Mr. Genl.

Captain W. Henderson,
Lieut. J. Hobson, 1st B. Eur. Regt.
Lieut. R. W. Henner 4th Regiment,
Lieut. H. Hopkins, 16th Regiment,
Captain F. Hunter, 1st Rt. M. L. C.

Captain Inglis, 2d Gr. Regiment,
Captain F. McCarty Iredell, 16th Rt.

Lieut. W. H. Jackson, Adjt. 2d Extra

Battalion,
Lieut. H. James, 18th Regiment,
Captain H. Jameson, 3d L. Cav.
Lieut. J. K. E. Johnstone, 3d L. Cav.
C. Kane, Esq.
Captain J. Keith, A. A. G. P, D. A.



SUBSCRIBERS TO THE ITINERARY.

R. H. Kennedy, Esq. M. D. I

Lieut. Col. V. Kennedy, J. A. Genl.

Lieut. J. E. Lang, 20th Regt. N. I.

J. W. Langford, Esq. C. S. 2 copies,

Captain Laurence, Commodore Surat,
2 copies,

Lieut. J. J. Leeson, Artillery,
P. W. Le Geyt, Esq. C. S.

Lieut. Colonel. D. Leighton, 2 copies,

Captain T. Leighton, A. A. Genl.

Capt. G. P. Lemessurier, 14tli Regt,
Captain W. K. Lester, Artillery,
Lieut. J. Liddell 1st Cavalry,
S. Love, Esq. Horse Artillery,
R. D. Luard, Esq. Civil Service,

Captain H. Lyons, 23d Regiment,
Lieut. H. Macan, 18th Regiment,
Lt Col. R. McDowall,7th Rt.M.N.I.

Capt. Mackay, Post Master, Jaulna,
Captain Mcintosh, Ahmednugur,
Lt. R. D. McKenzie, 1st L. Cav.
Lieut. E. McGillivray, Eng. 2 copies,
J. McLennan Esq.
Captain B. McMahon, 25th Regt.
J. McMorris, Esq. 21st Regiment,
Lieut. G. G. Malet, 3d L. Cav.

Captain G. J. Mant, 19th Regt.
S. Marriot, Esq. C. S. 2 copies,
Lieut. E. Marsh, Sup. Bazars,
Lieut. Martin, Artillery,
J. A. Maxwell, Esq. Supg. Surgeon,
R. Mills, Esq. Civil Service,
Lt. Col. W. Miles, P. A. Pahlunpoor,
Lieut. T. Mitchell, 15th Regiment,
Captain Geo. Moore, Paymaster,
Captain Morgan, Aurungabad,
Capt. T. D. Morris, Paym. Mhow,
J. W. Muspratt. Esq. Civil Service,

Captain T. Mylne, 1st Light Cavalry,
Captain J. Neville, 8th Regt.
Captain W. Nixon, Gaekwar's Con-

tingent,

Captain J. Nutt, Engineers,
A. Paton, Esq. Surat,
Lieutenant R. Payne,
The Reverend S. Payne, 2 copies,

lieutenant H. Pelham, 10th Regt.
Captain R. Pouget, Engineers,
Majors. Powell, Dep. Adjt. Genl.

Captain A. W. Pringle, 13th Regt.
R. K. Pringle, Esq. Civil Service,

Captain J. Rankin, 23d Regiment,
Captain A. T. Reid, 12th Regiment,
Captain J. Reynolds, 1st Regt.
Lieut. C. Richards, 8th Regt. Dees a,

Capt. W. D. Robertson, Sup. Baz.
H. D. Robertson, Esq. Collector,

Captain T. Roe, A. Q. M. G. 2 copies,^

Major F. Roome, 20th Regiment,
Colonel Russell, Artillery,

Captain T. C. Rybot, 2d Lt. Cavalry
Lt. Col. J. Salter, 22d Regt. N. I.

Lt Col. W. Sandwith, 16th Reg. N. I.

Lieut. H. Sandwith, 8th Regt.
Captain Scott, Aurungabad,
T. Schuler, Esq. Artillery,

Captain D. W. Shaw, 20th Regt.
Major J. Sherriff, 2d European Regt.
Lieut. Shirt, 20th Regt.
Lieut. J. M. Short, 13th Regt.

Captain J. Simpson, 17th Regt.^
J. A. Sinclair, Esq. 19th Regt.
Captain S. J). Siordett, 20th Regt.
Lt. Col. H. Smith, Comg. at Satara,

Captain Soppitt, 26th Regt.
Lieut. E. Sparrow, 1st Light Cav.

Capt. W. Spiller, Poona Aux. Horse,
Lieut, M. Stack, Asst. Res. Nagpoor,
Capt. S. W. Steele, D. Qr. Mr. Genl.

H. Stevenson, Esq. Dharwar,
Captain H. A. Stevenson,

Captain R. Sutherland, 13th Regt.
J. Sutherland, Esq. Civil Service,
Lieut. T. Sutton, Artillery,
Lieut. H. Sutton, Artillery,
Lieut. J. Swanson, D. A. Qr. Mr. G.
Lieut. T. Tapp, 1st B. Eur. Regt.
J. Taylor, Esq. Com. Resident,
Lieut. F. A. B. Tucker, 14th Regt.
Capt. C. Waddington, Engineers,
Lieut. T. Wallace, 49th N. I. 2 copies,
Lieut. Col. F. Walker, 8th M. L. C.
Lieut. & Adjt. W. Ward, 15th Regt.

Captain F. D. Watkins, Artillery,
T. P. Weeks, Esq. 3d Light Cavalry,
J. W. Wellesley, Esq. Resident Xn-

dore,
Lieut. C. I. Westley, 20th Regt. N. I.

Lt. Col. S. Whitehill, 3d Light Cav.

Captain W. Wilkins, 1st. Light Cav.
J. Williams, Esq. Resident, Baroda,
2 copies.

Captain E. H. Willock, H. Artillery,

Capt. Willoughby, D, Qr. Mr. Genl.

J. P. Willoughby, Esq. Civil Service,
Lieut. Woodburn, 23d Regt.
Lieut. W. Wyllie, 21st Regt.
Lieut. G. Yeadell, Artillery,
D. S. Young, Esq. Aurungabad,
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